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Tennessee/Virginia Athletic Conference

Milligan Buffaloes Clinch First

Basketball Crown in 51 years

By Kenny Smith

The Milligan College men's

basketball team ended its regu-

lar season last week with a 101-

87 victory over Bryan College,

clinching the Buffs first confer-

ence championship in 51 years.

"We've gone from the bot-

tom to the top in just two years,"

said head Coach Tony
Wallingford, whose Buffs went

4-26 in his first season.

" We became the team that

everyone else was inviting for

their homecoming or their par-

ents' night game," Wallingford

continued. "And to do that in

just two years is just a tremen-

dous feeling."

Homecoming weekend
featured Del Harris of the NBA's

Milwaukee Bucks. Harris took

time-out between Charlotte and

Miami to visit his alma mater

for the first time in over a dec-

ade.

Harris graduated from Milli-

gan inl959. While here he played

for coach Duard Walker and

became the fifth leading scorer

in the school's history.

"It was great The guys were

so excited when he (Harris)

gave his talk," said Wallingford.

Milligan was led by senior

Dino Allen. The 6'4" forward

from the Bronx, N.Y. scored 35

points and pulled down 12 re-

bounds.

"We just really pulled to-

gether today," said Allen. "We
focused our attention on what

we had to do then just went out

and played."

Allen, who brought the

crowd to its feet with five.slam

dunks in the contest, is cuirentlj

fourth in the National Athletic

Intercollegiate Association in

field goal percentage.

" If Allen isn't player of the

year in the conference, then I

sick passed Del Harris.

Milligan finished the regu-

lar season with arecord of 25-7.

The 25 wins ties the record for

the most in the history of the

school.

Annual Homecoming
Creates Reunion Spirit

Among Alumni, Friends
By Theresa Brown
and Andrea Ritze

Milligan's first annual

Homecoming was a success.

Faculty, administration, students

and alumni all participated in

creating the "reunion" spirit

needed for such an event.

The weekend began Friday

evening withasell-outperform-

ance by the Grammy award-

winning group Take 6. "Take 6

were the most humble, shy per-

formers I've ever seen," reflected

Ed Whitfill, concert coordina-

tor.

"I think the concert was great

publicity for Milligan College,"

Whitfill continued. "Milligan's

name was spread from here to

Knoxville as an arts center for

people who come to hear qual-

ity music."

Saturday focused on the

successful season of the basket-

ball team. A pep rally for the

Buffs, hosted by Del Harris,

coach of NBA's Milwaukee

Bucks, kicked off theafternoon.

Speaking to a lively crowd

in the.Fieldhouse, alumnus Harris

shared memories of his Milli-

gan experience. He told stories

'We've gone from the

bottom to the top in

just two years.'

-Coach Wallingford

don'tknow who should be," said

Wallingford.

Junior Tommy Musick

added 29 points for Milligan,

including 6-8 from beyond the

three-Doint line.

"Ifyou talk aboutmy shoot

ing you have to talk about Dino,'

said the 6'3" sharpshooter, "i

think we complement each othei

real well. Ifmy man starts drop-

ping down on him, he's unsel-

fish, he'll kick it out and help me
take the threes."

Musick became Milligan's

fourth all-time scorer with 1,713

career points. Ironically, Mu-

of practicing in old Cheek Hall

and remembered favorite pro-

fessors.

During half-time at the

Milligan vs. Bryan game, Har-

ris was given the Outstanding

Alumnus Athletic Award, along

with a Milligan sweatshirt. Harris

found playing basketball for a

small college good experience.

"It really meant a lot to me
that someone like Del Harris

could be here," said one pep

rally participant, "Especially

someone as famous as him

coming to a small school."

Almost as exciting as hav-

ing an NBA coach on campus,

the faculty-alumni basketball

game filled the bleachers. For-

mer Milligan basketball stars

were pitied against quick and

skilled faculty, winning by only

eight points.

The players enjoyed the

games as well as the amused

audience. "It was a fun day all

around," said Dr. Joseph Webb,

a faculty player and scorer. Some

of the returning alumni players

included Trevor White, Eddie

Carver, John Hutchins and Todd

Brooks.

With the help of Andy

Bratton and . Shelley Allen,

Campus Life director Rob

Kastens organized a weekend

of fun and fellowship. "It was a

very positive experience,"

Kastens concluded.

Bratton agreed, "We went

into it not knowing whether we

would have 20 or 20,000, so the

turnout was a pleasant surprise."

"We had good participa-

tion from faculty and students,"

said Shelley Allen, "and a lot of

support once it got started."

"I think we made our point

that it can work," Allen added.

The men's basket-

ball team hosts the

second round ofthe

NCCAA district 5

Championship
Saturday at 7:30

p.m. in Steve Lacy

Fieldhouse.

Dino Alien grabs another rebound.
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Students and Faculty Speak Out on Racial Issue

Low Black Enrollment Concerns Milligan
By Johnny Llndsey

Dennis Thompson is a

unique student. A senior at

Milligan College, Thompson has

enjoyed two and a half years as

a popular and successful colle-

gian, including being elected

vice president of the student

government of student govern-

ment.

But perhaps what makes

Thompson even more unique is

notanyofhisaccomplishments.

His skin color make's him unique

to Milligan.

Thompson is one of only

nine black students at the col-

lege out of a student body of

741. That represents a minority

of only 1 percent. Add to that

number the fact that one of the

75 faculty or administration is

black, and Thompson becomes

an extreme minority.

Since the first black stu-

dent attended Milligan in the

1960s, the number of blacks has

never exceeded more than 2

percent of the total student body,

according toPhyllis Fontaine, the

registrar. In the past decade,

Milligan has never had more

than 16 black students in a single

year.

For Thompson, coming to

such a predominantly white

school was a definite change.

"My high school was 60 percent

black. There I wasn't a minor-

ity, I was a majority."

Entering into a society filled

with white students and faculty

for Thompson meant having to

be cautious. "I was treated dif-

ferently only by a few students

when I first came here. But

there were more people who
mademe feel welcome than not.

Sometimes I feel like I can't be

myself because I feel like some

people might take it the wrong

way," Thompson explained.

Some of the faculty have

also voiced their concern over

the lack ofblack students and its

effects on both black and white

students at the college. Dr.

Paul Clark, director of teacher

education, thinks that his stu-

Introducing ; ; /

New State of the Art

EDICAL
TECHNOLOGY!

This fully automated, computerized

plasmapheresis system makes it easier

than ever to save lives.

WHO'S LIVES?

Plasma products are used for burn

victims, those who have undergone

cardiovascular surgery, hemophiliacs and

newborn babies, Just to name a few.

The Autopheresis-C® was designed

with an emphasis on safety. All phases

of the donation are continuously

monitored by sophisticated

computerized sensors. The blood is

fully contained within a closed and

sterile plastic tubing set which is

changed for each procedure.

Call, or stop by our plasma center.

We're eager to give you more information.

BAXTER HYLAND DIVISION
407 S. Roan Street, Johnson City

926-3169 Please Call For Appoitment

Coach Wallingford, Dlno Allen, and Coach Clay.

dents are at a disadvantage in

not having more black students

to associate with. "It would be

really nice to have more black

students. When I send out teach-

ers, they enter schools that have

black children as well as white

and they need to know how to

deal with each."

Dr. Bert Allen, psychology

professor, agrees with Dr. Clark's

assessment "Ifwe are going to

leam to live together, we need

to live together, and I don't think

we are doing a very good job of

that (at Milligan)."

The administration gives a

number of reasons why there

are so few blacks. According to

Dr. Marshall Leggett, president

of the college, Milligan is a

reflection ofthe churches which

support it. "We get 80 to 85

percent ofour students from the

independent Christian Churches

and Churches of Christ," said

Leggett. "The black congrega-

tions have tended to remain more

with the Disciples of Christ."

According to Leggett, when

the Disciples of Christ Churches

and Christian Churches split,

the Disciples churches tended

to remain more urban, where

more black members were lo-

cated. Thus, the Christian

Churches have had a much more

difficult time in keeping and

gaining black members.

Leggett also stressed the fact

that black students have pre-

ferred to go to black colleges,

and that black families have

preferred to go to black congre-

gations. Leggett also noted that

the black population in the local

area was relatively small, which

has reduced thenumberof black

students available for recruit-

ment.

Paul Bader, director of

admissions, elaborated. "We
do not specifically recruit black

students. Wedon'thavethemin

the churches. Those students

thatwedobringinwouldnotice

(the low number of black stu-

dents), and many would choose

elsewhere knowing this social

aspect of our campus."

For Thompson, it was not a

large factor in his decision,

though. "I had a friend who

went here who told me of the

number of black students, but it

was no problem for me."

Clark would like to see

recruitment of students, includ-

ing black students, from other

areas besides the Christian

Churches and Churches of Christ.

"We are a non-denominational

college, and a person who has

good Christian morals from

whateverbackground should be

welcome here."

Allen believes that enough

effort has not been made to locale

the black students in our

churches. "There are black stu-

dents out there and there are

black students in our churches."

Both professors fell the need

for more black students in order

to make the black students here

feel more comfortable. Allen

made the analogy of placing 12

of Milligan's white students in

an all black college. "It would

be very uncomfortable for those

students fora while, but eventu-

ally they would adjust."

Clark stressed the need of

students to associate within their

racial groups as well as with

other groups. "Our black stu-

dents also need a black group in

please turn to page 8
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Play Honors Local Woman
With Milligan Connection

Cancell'd Destiny, a

play based on the life of

Christine Burleson (1899-

1967), opened Tuesday at

theDownHome in Johnson

City. This "one-woman"

show is performed by the

Road Company's Christine

Murdock.

Christine Burleson's

parents met and married at

Milligan. This tie led her to

will a portion of her col-

lected letters, essays, pho-

tos and manuscripts to the

P.H. Welshimer library.

Pat Amow, Steve Giles,

and Christine Murdock spent

two years sifting through

the wealth of material Burle-

son left behind, searching

for an answer to her suicide

in 1967.

Giles, head ofpsychol-

ogy services at the VA
Medical Center, Johnson

City, chose to approach their

research as psychological

autopsy. This reqires analy-

sis ofinformation collected

from one's acquaintances,

family, hobbies, and writ-

ings, all of which aided in

the writing of this play.

The play focuses on

Burleson's relationship with

the man she never married,

her study at Oxford, and

her years as a Shakespear-

ean scholar at ETSU. The

audience discovers that this

very private woman was also

very passionate and troub-

led.

Cancell'd Destiny of-

fers an insightful look at

one woman's dreams and

failures, as well as a re-

membrance of one loved

by many local people.

The play runs through

Saturday, March 3. Stu-

dent tickets are $7. Regu-

lar tickets for weeknights

and the Saturday matinee

Most Students Receive Scholarship Aid
By Theresa Brown

Most Milligan students receive some kind of scholarship

from the school. What many may not realize is that these Milligan

scholarships (ACT/SAT, Presidential, Bible Bowl, sports) come

from the Milligan budget

Ifyou receiveaS 1000 Presidential Scholarship, the business

office does not get a check for S 1000 from the "Presidential Scholar-

sip Fund;" instead, that$1000 is deducted from what you would have

to pay if you did not have the scholarship.

Scholarships areawarded on the basisofacdemic ability and

financial need, and in the case of the Presidential Scholarship, a min-

ister's nomination is required. One's academic ability is judged by

looking at ACT/SAT scores, as well as high school grades.

One may also qualify for upper division scholarships his

junior and senior years if he meets the GPA requirements.

Financial need is based on a review of parents' and students'

income. Says Carolyn Nipper, chairman of the scholarship commit-

tee, "We just try to be as fair as we can."

The allocation of sports scholarships at any college is often

a sore spot among students who believe that athletes are given a "free

ride." Milligan coaches are given a set amount of money from the

college in the form of "full ride" scholarships, to be divided among

team members.

Selected scholarship moniesfor the 1988-1989 and 1989-1990

academic years: (figures rounded to the nearest $1000)

88-89 89-90

Presidential 396,000 419,000

SAT/ACT 254,000 275,000

Bible Bowl 21,000 21,000

Women's Basketball 35,000 37,000

Men's Basketball 55,000 58,000

Baseball 47,000 49,000

Softball 16,000 17,000

Volleyball 23,000 25,000

Soccer 6,000 17,000

Council

Taped for

Broadcast
The Milligan communica-

tions department began its con-

tract this month to tape Johnson

City commission meetings.

These meetings will be broad-

cast Saturday mornings on

Sammons Cable network.

Milligan students Ian Suth-

erland, Rae Schauer, and Scott

Sims videotape the meetings on

the first and third Thursdays of

each month.

"It is precisely what we want

to do," said Tom Beckner,

communications professor at

Milligan. "We are trying to

give students the opportunity to

be involved with productions in

the real world."

John Campbell, Johnson

City manager, said, "One of the

concerns we have is that we
don't have a lot of people who
come to city hall to see certain

meetings. In this case, citizens

have an opportunity to sit in the

comfort of their own home and

watch what goes on."

Campbell said that if citi-

zensdo watch the meetings, this

may stimulate new ideas and

opinions which can be expressed

to the commission or to

Campbell's staff.

Milligan is taping meetings

overa90-daytrialperiod. Then

the city council will decide on

whether or not to continue pay-

ing Milligan for the service.

'Wejust try to be asfair as we can.'

For example, men's basketball was given seven "full rides"

for the 1989-1990 academic yar, but this does not mean that seven

players got a full ride. It means that men's basketball has $57,000

available in scholarships to give to those players who meetacademic,

financial, and skill requirements.

It is important to note that in order for any sports team to

receive its maximum amount of scholarship money, it must recruit a

set number of players.

Not all scholarships come from the Milligan budget. Some
come from benefactors' donations. These monies are often desig-

nated for students majoring in a specific area or for students who
come from a particular part of the country.

The awarding of scholarships is an investment in students,

giving those who want to succeed the possibility to do so. In turn,

Milligan hopes that these students will make a profitable contribution

to society using the spiritual, physical, and intellectual skill they have

developed in college.

OCCASIONS FLORAL
& GIFT SHOP
(615) 926-3177

1 mile from Milligan College

next to Mr. B's Service Station

Open 9-5 Mon. - Fri.

10-4 Sat.
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Editorial Page
You Think You've Got it Bad?

Milligan College was a very different place

in the late '60s. _ These few excerpts have been

taken from the May 16, 1969, issue of The Stam-

pede. The story appeared on page one under the

headline "Dormitory Regulations Revised." It is a

.definite example of the way times have changed

here at Milligan.

For the past couple of weeks the old and new
members of the Women's Dormitory Councils have been

working together on revising th^dormitory regulations

for the coming year. . . In announcing the changes

the administration is interested in the welfare ofthe

students and wants to make the living situation here as

happy as possible with the framework ofa private

college such as this one. . .

Some of the changes made call for greater re-

sponsibility on the part of the students. These changes

were made in good faith that the students will respond

with a maturity and responsibility that warrant the

confidence given to them.

Hlghts out privileges will be limited next year

for first semester freshmen and probationary students.

They will be given Friday and Saturday nights out

only. Other students may have any night out they

choose. Sign-out procedures during the day have been

changed
Girls will not be required to sign out for off-

campus before 5:00 p.m. If they are going to the Imme-
diate area (Johnson City - Elizabethton). If they leave

earlier in the afternoon and do not plan to return until

after the 5:00 p. m. hour, they will be asked to sign

out. . . It is no longer necessary for girls to have
invitation letters sent to the dorm mother if they plan to

go away for overnight or the weekend if they have

blanket permission on their social privilege sheet.

A system whereby students can get late leaves

when they have legitimate reasons for being out late

during the week has been worked out.

Pant dresses will be acceptable attire for

classes, dining hall, library, etc., as long as they are

dress length. Short pant dresses will be considered the

same as shorts. Slacks may be worn in the library after

5:00 p. m. on weekdays and all day Saturday.

Sport clothes will be permitted in the cafeteria

for Saturday breakfast and lunch. It will no longer be

necessary to cover physical education shorts while

going to and from the gym.

That was the Milligan College of the late

'60s. Milligan women were "earning" the right to

be off campus before 5:00 without signing out. It

was the height of the anti-war movement in the

rest of the United States.

Milligan women finally gained the right to
wear a form of pants to class; everywhere else

they were burning their bras.

Students will always complain about the
injustices they presently suffer. Let's face it,

people, it could be worse. We should be thankful
that the only thing the campus needs to fight for

now is the right to have a dance on campus.
—Rae Schauer

Co-editors: Andrea Ritze and Sanjay Dharmapal

Staff members: Craig Augensteln, Theresa Brown
Jennifer Campbell, Brian Clark, Jennifer

.

Couch, Chris Craln, Deborah Eberle,

Jennifer Fahl, Aimee Faries, Krista Gable,
Suzl Greaser, Gloria Lacy, Johnny Undsey,
Rae Schauer, Jenny Shobe, Kenny Smith

Photographers: Blsa Beyers, Steve Campbell,
Chuck Downs, Jason Kelley, Andria Smith,

Brian Wallace
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Billy Joel 'Storms' Back with New Album
By Chris Grain

It has been four years since

BillyJoel's last studio album. The
Bridge. With his latest release,

Storm Front, Joel manages to "start

the fire" again after an album
that he has called "a bad stitch-

ing Job.

"My game plan for StormFront
was simply to make a better rec-

ord, one that I liked," Joel told

RollingStone In theJanuary 25th
issue. T was unhappy with the
way The Bridge came out."

Happier these days, with
Storm Front currently at number
three on Rolling Stone's album
chart and his secondslngle, "I Go
to Extremes," entering the top

forty with a bullet, Joel appears
to be in a "state of grace."

The record starts off with the

bluesy, harmonica-laden "That's

Not Her Style," In which Joel de-

fends his girlfriend /wife(7) against

rumours that she "gets a piece of

every lease In Manhattan/And
says she's thirty when she's re-

ally pushing forty-five." The song
features backup vocals by Rich-

ard Marx, among others. One
cannot help but think that Joel Is

writing about the often vicious

rumours that surround his wife,

Christie Brinkley.

Following that is "We Didn't

Start the Fire," the first single

from the record. Dismissed by
one critic as "Cliff notes for the

MTV generation" and dismissed
by many others as overplayed or

downright boring, the song lists

events or phrases spanning the

years 1949 (the year of Joel's

birth) to the present. While the

song obviously took a lot of time
and effort to write. It Is musically

a bore.

The next song, "The Downeas-
ter 'Alexa'" Is quite the opposite.

Musically and lyrically it is a
masterpiece. I couldn't get It out
of my head after Just one isten,

and unlike "We Didn't Start the

Fire," I didn't want to. The song
tells the tale of a hardworking
Long Island fisherman who is

struggling to make ends meet.

The accordion and fiddle are

also Included in the song and set

It apart from the previous songs.

Following that is the current

single, "I Go to Extremes." The
song, upbeat and easy-to-follow,

is an obvious single. It does

however feature some impressive

backup vocals by Joe Lynn Turner
(who has sung with Rainbow and
Yngwle Malmsteen's Rising Force)

as well as producerMickJones (of

Foreigner) and Ian Lloyd.

The record then moves into

'Shameless," a comfession ofJoel's

undying love that makes him "go

down upon (his) knees." and the

title track which deals with the

longing to get out of domestic life

and get into "the open water."

"Leningrad" tells of the In-

sanity of the cold war. This song

was undoubtedly Inspired by Joel's

1987 visit to Russia. The second

best song on the record (after

"Downeaster"), it features back-
ground vocals provided by a high
school chorus.

"State of Grace'' is probably
the most "average" song on the

tape, at least by Billy Joel stan-
dards. It is predictable and offers

little food for thought. "When in
Rome," one of the most upbeat
songs on the tape features sassy
lyrics and some steamin' sax by
Lenny Pickett. This Is another
song which Joel may have writ-

ten about his relationship with
his wife Chrlstie--"Well I see you
In the moming/Puttlng on all

your pretty clothes/And I watch
youdoyourmakeup/Liketheydo
lnall those fashion shows/ . . .

when you're home darling all youve
got to be is you."

Finally, StormFrontends with the
ballad "And So It Goes." Explor-
ing the theme of lost love. Joel
sounds quite convincing and sing"
as soulfully as he has since 52nd
Street The song simply consists
ofJoel with piano and synthesiz-
ers—though the piano dominates
the song musically.

Originally, Joel wanted Ed-
die Van Halen to produce the

record, but ended up with Mick
Jones, aworthy alternative. With
the variety of talented musicians
Joel managed to pull together (in-

cluding Bryan Adams;, it is no
wonder that a great record was
created. Stormfronf takes a mature

look at the world we live in and
says "pay attention."
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Landmark Burned

The condemned old Milligan post office

was finally destroyed Saturday, Feb. 17. The
West Carter County Fire Department met mainte-

nance early that morning to bum the building

and clear it for landscaping.

The old building, which doubled as a store,

dates back to at least 1909. Later, the post office

was covered with tin as weatherboarding. Then
around 1964 the building was remodeled and
bricked. It served as the post office until the new
one was constructed in 1981.

Photos by Andria Smith and Brian Clark
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Retirement is a Fact, not Rumor: ' Fontaine
By Rae Schauer

She sits quietly and atten-

tively, unless she becomes en-

gaged in conversation with a

fellow spectator. She rests her

feet on the bleacher seat in front

of her, and her hands migrate

from being folded on top of her

knees to supporting her chin.

One would hardly be able

to guess that one of Phyllis

Fontaine's favorite sports is col-

lege basketball, yet she can be

found at almost every Milligan

home game, accompanied by

Professor Carolyn Nipper.

She makes few comments,

few noises, voicing her opinion

sparingly. She is likely to utter

words of encouragement to a

player after they miss a shot, but

other than that she rarely shows

emotion.

"Put it in, Dino," she mut-

ters.

"Oh, mercy," she laments,

as a Milligan player misses an

easy shot.

"The wrong team made it,

but it was a nice play," she

comments.

"Oh, don't let 'em score,

Milligan, please," she cries; then

she emits a sorrowful, "Ooh," as

the basket is made and her face

becomes buried in her hands.

At times the majority of the

crowd in SteveLacy Fieldhouse

can be standing on their feet

during a critical point in play.

Mrs. Fontaine is content to sit

quiedy and await the outcome

of the tense moment.

Only when the close game

is nearing its crucial final sec-

onds does she begin to show a

litde emotion, tapping her fin-

gers nervously on the bench

beside her or applauding with a

bit of fervor a basket made by a

member of the Buffalo team.

At work she is no different

Although she says that she

likes her job, the 26-year Milli-

gan employee plans on retiring

in two years. "It's not a rumor,

it's a fact," she firmly states.

She settles into the chair"

behind the desk that dominates

her office and gazes out the

window. It is very quite, almost

totally silent. The only sounds

that can be heard are the tapping

of a typewriter in the outer of-

fice and faint noise from the

halls of Derthick.

Once again, the room be-

comes silent for a while. Then,

after reading some mail, she

says, "Let me think ofwhat else

to do..." to no one in particular.

She crosses over to a small fil-

ing cabinet, pulls out a file,and

begins to work again.

Most of the time Mrs. Fon-

taine isaquietindividual, work-

ing diligently behind her desk.

As soon as she begins to laugh,

however, she is immediately

SOLITAIRES
STARTING AT:

$69

• We have a Gemologlcol
Institute of America trained
Graduate Gemologlst and a
knowledgeable, trained sales
staff who cares about your
satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent
selection for every taste and
budget.

e Use our free layaway or 90
day same as cash charge.

• An appraisal and permanent
registration of your purchase
Is provided.

• All sales are backed with a 30
day money-back guarantee.
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transformed. Her laugh begins

silently. A wide smile spreads

over her face and tremors begin

deep within her body. Her stom-

ach begins to jiggle; the move-

ment quickly spreads to her

shoulders. From her moulh bursis

a hearty laugh, which is usually

totally unexpected. Very soon

her whole body is quaking with

peals of laughter, their sound

filling all the space around her.

Her laugh is the most definitive

thing about her personality.

Most of her job as registrar

of Milligan College is spent

behind her desk. She counsels

students regarding 'heir sched-

ules and graduation require-

ments. She completes fo msso
that Milligan can be included in

college directories from all over

the United Slates.

"This form is for a college

directory," she explains as she

fills in a questionnaire. "This

time of year it's really taking a

lot of my time to do these," she

says. "Most of my time here is

spent filling out forms."

Also, her office handles the

requests for all transcripts from

former students. She decides

which classes transfer students

will have to take in order to

complete their degree require-

ments at Milligan. Most impor-

tant of all, she is in charge of

coordinating each semester's

master class sched uleand regis-

tration process.

"We never lose a record in

this office," she said as an in-

tense office search was on to

locate the records that slate a

former student is now a Milli-

gan graduate. "We may mis-

place them, but they are not

lost," she emphasizes.

The large vault that occu-

pies a sizeable portion of her

office is home to all the records

of Miligan College since 1919.

Mrs. Fontaine is able to recall

their background easily. The

records from before 1919 are

believed to havebeen destroyed

in the 1918 fire that consumed

the original Administration

Building. However, the office

does have records of the stu-

928-8609
Open 11 am - 11 pm Everyday

2100 N. Greenwood Dr.

Johnson City, TN.
(Just 800 yds off State of Franklin)

Mlngle's Delivers (S1 0.00 mln.)
j

Bring this ad to

Mingles and receive

a FREE small drink

w/purchase of

$2.00 or more!

dents who graduated before then

because the college catalogs from

that era list that year's graduat-

ing seniors. The students' grades

from 1919 to 1926 are recorded

in huge roster books. In 1926

the college began using the record

system that they employ to this

day.

Mrs. Fontaine is known as

the person to call to obtain any

similar piece of obscure infor-

mation about the college. People

frequendy call to confirm names

and titles of former employees

and students of Milligan. Re-

quests for bits ofcollege history

are also frequently filled by her.

A student has an appoint-

ment for her senior conference

with Mrs. Fontaine. The stu-

dent enters and seats herself

before the large desk. The reg-

istrar pulls the student's file and

efficiently records on a work-

sheet the class hours the girl has

already accumulated.

"Let's see now, whatdo you

have left to take?" she inquires.

From there she proceeds to list

the classes the student has yet to

take.

Besides all the paperwork
related to her job, she also makes
and receives many phone calls.

Many of them are business calls,

but a few are personal. Shemay
please turn to page 8
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Seeger goes wild as Take 6 comes to Milligan
By Brian Clark

Last Friday night before a

sold out crowd, the Grammy
award winning a capella group,

Take 6, gave the best concert

Milligan has seen ina long time.

The Nashville based group

consisting of six young men

dressed in "cool, but casual

clothes" strolled on stage at

approximately 9:00 p.m. and

opened with a perfectly blended

version of "The Star Spangled

Banner."

Next, the stage lights came

on and the crowd went wild as

the six performers broke into

their next song, a new tune the

group arranged called "Six to

One." At this point, everyone in

Seeger Chapel realized this

concert was not going to be an

ordinary one.

To follow up a new song,

Take 6 sang a real crowd-pleaser,

"Get Away Jordan," off their

first and only album, "Take 6."

After singing "Happy Birth-

day" to concert coordinator Ed
Whitfil, the group introduced

themselves in a most unusual

manner. Each member sang out

his part in the form ofan instru-

ment in the song entided, ap-

propriately enough, "Introduc-

tion."

In order of appearance, the

group introduced themselves as

David Thomas, Mervyn E.

Warren, Mark "the scatman"

Kibble, Claude V. McKnight

Hi Alvin Chea, and Cedric Dent

To quiet the crowd a little.

the group did an old, traditional

psalm called "Rest Unto Your

Souls." But, the ecstatic audi-

ence didn't stay quiet for long as

Take 6 eased into one of their

most popular songs, "Mary."

Cedric Dent added a touch

of variety to the concert as he

showed hiskeyboard skills with

a jazzy interpretation of "O'

Danny Boy."

The next three songs kept

the crowd on their feet as the

group performed "Let the

Words," "IfWe Ever," and

"Spread Love."

After a standing ovation.

Take 6 came back out and sang

a new and final tune called

"Something Within Me."

The group that opened for

Take 6 was Brotherly Love. They

did a fairjob of getting the crowd

warmed up. Brotherly Love is a

seven member band from

Johnson City.

Overall, the concert was a

huge success. It was worth the

$12.50 admission price ($4.00

for students). Take 6 started

every song perfectly together

and on pitch. As well, there was

a good variety of songs, and the

group played to the crowd which

made everyone feel the excite-

ment which the performers them-

selves displayed on stage.

Above: Promo photo of Take 6. Below: Take 6 and Brotherly Love backstage*

Go "subbing" at Jersey Mike's
By Rae Schauer

If you're tired of the same

old burgers and don't really feel

like going to P.R.'s again, you

should check out Jersey Mike's

sub shop in Johnson City. This

restaurant is a nice change from

other restaurants in the area.

Jersey Mike's, "famous since

'56" according to their ads, spe-

cializes in sub sandwiches and

salads. Their menu boasts both

traditional cold subs and hot

subs, as well as three kinds of

salads.

They offer great variety,

ranging from a cheese, boiled

ham, and cappacuolo cold sub

to a Mexican cheese steak hot

sub, which features Picante

sauce. They also offer the usual

turkey, ham , and roast beef subs

as well as an all cheese sub. The

sandwiches come in two sizes,

7 inch and 14 inch.

The prices are comparable

to what one would pay for a

meal at P.R.'s, but their drinks

are, in my opinion, priced a

little steep. For example, a small

drink is 69 cents and a large is

$1.29.

The sandwiches are quite

filling. A 7 inch half sub at

Jersey Mike's is much more than

an inch longer than Subway's 6

inch half sub, and I would as-

sume that their 14 inch sub is

much larger than a 12 inch at

Subway. As a matter offact, the

half sub that I ate was so big it

had to be cut in two just to be

able to handle iL

The atmosphere of Jersey

Mike's is comfortable, although

not as cozy as Poor Richard's

Uptown. And even though they

have a television, it is not con-

stantiy, if ever, tuned to MTV.
Jersey Mike's does not give me
the impression that it is ever

crowded, so it is the perfect

place to go after a movie to talk.

Jersey Mike's sub shop is a

Lee Atwater, Miss Watauga, Congressmen Jimmy gulllen

attend G.O.P. dinner at Mllllgan's McCormick dining hall.

nice place to eat Their food is

good, the atmosphere is nice,

and the prices aren't too outra-

geous. I recommend it highly,

especially if you feel in need of

a change.

The shop is located in

Mountcastle Centre on

Mountcastle Drive in Johnson

City, across from the Fairfield

Inn, and just down the street

from PR.'s.
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Fontaine
continued from page 6

call to inquire the health of a

fellow worker's parent, or she

checks up on other employees'

ailing children. Even during

most business calls she man-
ages to elicit some kind of per-

sonal information from those

with whom she converses.

Early in her first hour of

work she phones her secretary,

who is home nursing a sick child.

"That's not too bad," she com-
ments on the child's illness. "Uh-

huh, is that right?...Uh-huh...is

that right?"

Her office makes one feel

comfortable. The walls are

painted a soothing yellow , and a

dark brown covers the wood-

work. Her windows overlook

Derthick porch and the lawn

beyond. Outside, leafless trees

raise their skeleton arms toward

the sky. Her windowsill con-

tains a row of plants, adding

color to the room. Her desk is

quite large. Its surface is cov-

ered with papers and pictures,

_desk sets and souvenirs from

students' missionary journeys

abroad.

Leggett

—

continued from page 9
front of the congregation.

If people did not put enough

money in she would yell,

'Come on everyone, we got

to pay the preacher,' while

ringing a little bell," Leggett

recalls.

"All ofmy closest fiiends

came from Milligan,"

She even has a baseball

proudly displayed upon the desk.

"Coach Jennett was a student

andwhenhecameback tocoach

at Milligan, he had me throw

out the first pitch," she recalls

proudly. She picks up the plas-

tic-enclosed baseball, looks at

it, and remembers. "All the

members of the team signed it,

but most of the signatures have

faded away. Coach Jennett's

name is still there," she says as

she points it out

She has been at this job for

so long that she has committed

almost all the course numbers

and degree requirements to

memory. The tall bookshelf

that stands against the wall behind

her desk houses old college

catalogs, only an arm's length

away if a course number hap-

pens toescapehermemory. She

is nothing but helpful as she

encourages the student that

graduation is almost certain for

spring. "It looks like you'll be in

goodshape to graduate in May,"

she confirms.

Blacks.
continued from page 2

which to function, as any other

race would."

One area of recruitment at

Milligan that has stretched be-

yond the churches and has

brought in more black students

is athletics. Of the 15 athletes

on the men's basketball team,

three are black. SylveslerClay,

a first-year assistant coach, is

also black. _

Dino Allen, a senior black

player, came to Milligan for

basketball and the "academic

output" of theschool. Hesaidit

was of no concern of his about

the small number of blrck stu-

dents at the school. "My out-

look is that you have to take

whatever you are given," said

Allen.

For Allen, coming to a

predominandy white school was

a progression. Beginning in New
York, Allen went to high school

at an all black school in an all

white neighborhood. Allen then

transferred to Alcoa High School

near Knoxville, Tenn., which is

about 25 percent black. Allen

then went to Roane State, a junior

college with about a 30 percent

black student bocy, and finally

to Milligan, with a less than 2

percent black student body.

But for Allen, it is not the

colors, but the individual that

determines whether a black

student will enroll at Milligan.

"I took thf attitude that it didn't

really matter (how many black

or white students were there).

Anotherblack person mightfeel

differendy. It all- depends on

their attitude."

The administration, like in

their recruitment of students, has

also found a lack of black pro-

fessors available for hire. "There

is a scarcity of black professors

available, plus we don't have a

great deal of turnover in fac-

ulty; many have been here since

the 1950s," Leggett said, ex-

plaining the lack of black fculty

and administration.

But Milligan has added three

new faculty, all white, just in

the past year.

While Milligan's black

population has remained low,

between 1 and 2 percent, the

independent Christian Churches

and Churches of Christ have

had even smaller numbers.

For both Dino Allen and

Dennis Thompson, the solution

is also a simple one: recruit

more heavilty in the high schools,

emphasizing the Christian as-

pect of the school. According

to Allen, "I'm sure there are

many black families who want

to send their kids to good schools,

but who have never even heard

of Milligan. I only heard about

it from Coach (Tony)

Wallingford." And, according

to Thompson, "It would be smart

for them (the administration) to

.

at least introduce Milligan Col-

lege to the black community."

Leggett said. "One friend

was so close, I married her."

"Milligan students will

have two vocations when

they leave Milligan. One

will be in their livelihood

and the other will be a

Christian vocation," Leggett

said.

For hours Leggett sits

in his long office, which he

says extends his personal-

ity. He meets with differ-

ent administrators during the

day, and discusses for hours

the well-being of the school.

However, Leggett al-

ways has time for students.

During a project dealing

with the student body, one

Fashion Outlet
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Only $34.99

Ladies"Acid Washed"

Jeans
$12.99

Located at
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3051 Milligan Hwy., Johnson City

Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat.

929-1812

studentcame into his office

and discussed a concern

about a school policy.

Leggett keeps an open mind

while discussing issues, but

has been around long enough

to predict the outcome of

any problem.

On campus everyone

knows Marshall Leggett. I

sat at breakfast with him

one morning as he talked

casually with students. He
recalled many of their names

and their hometowns. He
talked with them as if he

had known them for years.

"I do not get to get as

close to the students as I

would like," Leggett said.

However, to see him silting

with them in the cafeteria

one would think he is re-

lated to everyone.

A lot of people are

packed in to the litde 57"

frame that walks around

campus with the dark suits

and the red "power ties."

His competitive altitude

gives Leggett an edge at

what he does.

This attitude proved to

be a winning one at Wash-

ington High School in North

Carolina, at Milligan Col-

lege, on the baseball field,

tennis courts, and now for

Christ as he hopes to reveal

the best kept secret among
Christian churches and the

world.

#

404 South Roan St.

Johnson City, TN 37601
929-0575

Owned By:

Roddy Bird $:.).00 Delivery Charge
outside Johnson City
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Leggett Remembers His Road to Presidency
By Andy Bratton

The classroom, the ten-

nis courts, the baseball field,

the ministry, the front of-

fice, all of these steps led

him into the presidency of

Milligan College. He has

experienced it alland is still

striving to bring Milligan

College to the forefront.

President Marshall

Leggett has a hope that the

"best kept secret among
Christian Churches," may
be revealed. In his small,

but sturdy stature, Dr.

Leggett sits upright in his

office chair continually

pondering with his head rest-

ing on his hand, as he stares

out the window across the

Milligan campus.

Milligan has notalways

offered to students all of

the opportunities it does

today. "Milligan partially

left the Christian Churches

in the thirties," said Leggett.

"During World War II, the

Navy took over Milligan

and used it as an Officer's

printing trainingprogram."

Earlier in the life of

Milligan, "there was an over-

emphasis on athletics," said

Leggett. "The expense was

too much." Leggett went

on to say , "at one time there

was not even a president of

the school."

Leggett left Adanta

Christian College, where he

attended one year and

through an advertisement

he found in a trash can, he

ventured off to Milligan

College. Leggett said he

entered into Milligan Col-

lege in the fall of 1948.

"Things have really

changed among the student

body," Leggett said, "the

girls especially had very

restrictive hours such as

curfew at 10 p.m. on week-

days and had to check out

and check in," he contin-

ued. The guys, on the other

hand, had none, if you can

believe that

"We did more things on

campus back then," said

Leggett. "Yes, we did have

a May Day dance but we
stopped having it I think

because the Communists
had one, too."

Although he graduated

from Milligan cum laude,-

Leggett did not spend all of

his time in the classroom.

Anyone who has attemped

to take him on in racquet-

ball knows his competitive

spirit and his love for sports.

"Of course, now being

this old, I have calmed down

considerably," said Leggett,

"But, I was very competi-

tive. I liked to win."

Leggett played on the

Milligan tennis team dur-

ing the year and in the

summers of 1947-48 he

played semi-professional

baseball in Whitepost, North

Carolina "We got paid five

dollars a game," he said. "I

played shortstop for the

team."

"I could play the field

well but I was not a very

good hitter," Leggett said.

"They started me out as the
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lead off hitter, but I got

really discouraged. Then

they moved me down to the

number eight spot in the

line-up. But what really

discouraged me was when

they started hitting me; af-

ter the pitcher."

"My arm was not really

strong enough to play-short-

stop, but that is where they

put me. One day the sec-

ond baseman let a ground

ball go through his legs and

between innings the coach

really got on him almost to

the point of hitting him,"

Leggett explained. "I de-

cided that I should quit then,

because I let too many go

through my legs." He chuck-

led with the high squeaky

pitch in his voice. "I love

sports, if not to play them,

to be a spectator," Leggett

exclaimed.

This love for athletics

carries over from high

school, where he earncdhis

varsity letter. His wife loves

to tell this story because

while she lettered in bas-

ketball as a prep, Leggett

achieved his athletic suc-

cess in cheerleading.

Leggett did play base-

ball in high school but was

also a football cheerleader.

As a young student at

Milligan.Leggettpreached

on weekends at Old Union

Church of Christ. The

people loved him enough

to give him a ride home

afterwards, but he had to

rely on hitchhiking to ar-

rive thereon Sunday morn-

ings.

"I remember one eld-

erly lady, since we did not

take up an offering, would-

stand over the collection

plate on the table in the

please turn to page 8
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Dr. Steve Lacy receives award from former President Gerald Ford.

Lacy Inducted into Hall
By Gloria Lacy

Dr. Steve Lacy, former dean

and vice president of Milligan

College, was inducted into the

Johnson City Chamber of

Commerce Hall ofFame Tues-

day, January 23, during the

annual membership dinner.

Dr. Marshall Leggett, presi-

dent of Milligan College, intro-

duced Lacy as the Hall of Fame

recipient. The award was pre-

sented by former U.S. President

Gerald Ford, a special guest of

the dinner.

Lacy accepted the award

explaining to Ford, "This is from

one football player to another."

Fordand Lacy were both cham-

pionship college football play-

ers and college football coaches.

Lacy also received the

Governor's Outstanding Ten-

nesseean Award, the highest

citizen award in the state, from

Governor Ned McWherter.

U.S. Rep. Jimmy Quillen

also read a letter he wrote to

Lacy commending him for his

community service and for his

"genuine love for all people and

especially for Milligan College."

In thanking Lacy for help-

ing to establish the Jimmy Quillen

Medical School atETSU, Quillen

praised him as "a true man for

all seasons. Your dedication

knows no boundary and your

vision knows no limits."

Lacy also received letters

of congratulations from U.S.

Senators Albert Gore and Jim

Sasser, also of Tennessee.

Dr. Gary Weedman, aca-

demic dean of Milligan Col-

lege, said Lacy's induction was

"a well-deserved personal honor

(in) which Milligan College

receives reflected glory."

.

President Leggett remarked

that Lacy has been his "counsel

in matters calling for action and

conclusions. As student, pro-

fessor, coach, athletic director,

dean, vice president, trustee, and

chairman of the board of trus-

tees at Milligan, he has perspec-

tive on the school that few oth-

ers have."

When asked about the

award. Lacy said, "They're not

honoring you as a person, they're

honoring your productivity. A
person who isendowed with the

gift of leadership must keep in

mind that it is God-given. And
he must realize that, and not

consider it self-glorification."

Vice Presidents

Appointed to Staff
By Brian Clark

Four vice-presidents have

been appointed to Milligan

President Marshall Leggett's

cabinet according to a memo-
randum issued to all Milligan

faculty and administrators last

semester.

Leggett announced that the

following administrators' titles

had been changed to the follow-

ing:

• Dr. Gary Weedman - Vice

President of Academic Affairs

and Dean
• Joe Whitaker ~ Vice Presi-

dent of Business and Finance

• John Deny — Vice President

of Student Development

• Paul Bader - Vice President

ofEnrollmentManagementand
Financial Aid.

According to the memoran-

dum, issued November 27, the

trustees approved the changing

of administrative titles at the

1989 fall meeting.

The memorandum was
signed, "Marshall Leggett . . .

President (still President)."

Leggett also acknowledged

that Dr. Howard Nourse's status

of Vice President of Institutional

Advancement was already in

effect prior to the trustee meet-

ing.

"It's what most colleges of

the same type have done in re-

cent years," said Leggett.

".
. . All of the cabinet mem-

bers are on the same adminis-

trative level. The title simply

recognizes that level."

He added that the new names

are, "... a better definition of

their administrative rank

. . . they're just tides."

Dr. Gary Weedman,

Leggett explained that the

change in title involves no change

in responsibilities, job descrip'

tions, or salary.

"The tide change is also no

implication of succession to the

presidency," remarked Leggett.

According to Leggett, he

and his cabinet meet on Tues-

day afternoons to discuss ad-

ministrative concerns of the

college.

"We discuss everything,"

said Leggett. "The members

are responsible for their own
defined areas, but as a cabinet

they advise the president," he

added.

Leggett said the reason why

Weedman's new tide includes

the phrase "and Dean" was be-

cause Weedman wanted to re-

tain his title of academic dean.

Leggett also acknowledged

that John Derry's new, official

tide no longer names him dean.

When asked if Vice Presi-

dent Derry is no longer to be

addressed as dean, Leggett re-

plied, "I guess."

This ruraLKentucky image was taken by Brian Clark.
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Men Ousted from NAIA by LMU
By Kenny Smith

The Buffs get psyched up for another big game.

Lady Buffs Have
Successful Season

By Kenny Smith

Girls's basketball coach

Danny Burnette is very happy

with how his team played this

year. The women finished the

regular season with a record of

15-11.

"We talked at the begin-

ning of the season and we thought

ifwe ended up with a .500 year

it would be successful." said

Bumette. "With the team being

so young, I am very pleased."

Lisa Peters is the only sen-

ior on the Lady Buffs squad.

"Lisa is not a flashy player. She

just gives you everything she's

got when she plays," Burnette

said. "Being the only senior

she's kindof like the den mother

to the rest of the girls."

Sophomore Leslie Campbell

has led the way for the Lady

Buffs this year. The former

high school all-stater has aver-

aged nearly 19 points per game

and three and a half rebounds

per game.

"Leslie is always a hard

worker and a good three-point

shooter," Burnette said. "She

needs to work on shooting off

the dribble, however."

According to Burnette,

Tammy Jaynes has improved

the most over last year., "She,.

has improved her inside game,

both rebounding and scoring,"

added Bumette.

Coach Burnette is blessed

with a strong and deep front

line. Angie Gentry, Kim
Marshall, Kim Waldron, and

Valerie Yagel can all play un-

derneath and give Bumette quite

a bit of versatility. "All those

girls really battle well and are

going to be some fine players

here before they graduate."

Kim Peer has played well

for the first year coach.

"She has been a real sur-

prise," Bumette said. "She plays

good defense and is a fine three-

point shooter." Peer is also

shooting 81% from the free throw

line.

"Like I said, I'm just really

happy with the way things have

turned," Bumette said. "We
have many role players on this

team and there has always been

someone who has stepped up

and played well for me."

"We've taken our lumps this

year, but we've always been able

to bounce back."

The girls play Bryan Col-

lege in the National Christian

College Athletic Association

district playoffs on Thursday,

Marchl at.Covenant College...,

The Milligan men's basket-

ball team was eliminated from

the NAIA district 24 playoffs

Monday night as they were

defeated by Lincoln Memorial

University 93-82.

Milligan's season, however,

is not through. Saturday night

they will host the NCCAA dis-

tricts championship. They will

be playing the winner of the

Lee/Covenant game. The team

who comes away with the dis-

trict 5 championship will go to

Chattanooga for the national

tournament.

LMU jumped out to a 7-0

lead and led most of the first

half. Milligan was able to come
back behind the hot shooting of

junior Tommy Musick.

Milligan took its first lead

at the 4:41 mark when Brad

Mefford hit two free throws to

,• put the Buffs us 27-25.

Milligan, 25-8, was able to

hold the lead the rest of the half

and went to the locker room up

38-36.

The Railsplitters got into

foul trouble early, but Milligan

was unable to take advantage of

it. LMU's 6'6" Tony Carter

picked up his thrid foul barely

five minutes into the game and

was forced to sit the remainder

of the half.

"Mentally we just didn't bare

down and focus on what we
needed to do," commented coach

Tony Wallingford. "They forced

us to go one on one and we
didn't execute on the offensive

end. We didn't spread the floor.

It would be one pass, then a

shot." Wallingford continued.

"When we did get in the of-

fense, we scored or got fouled."

LMU, 13-12, committed 39

fouls on the night, but the Buffs

were only able to convert 64%
hitting on just 29 of45 from the

charity stripe. Milligan was 12-

23 in the second half alone.

"I think we could have

overcome that," said

Wallingford. "It definitely was
a factor though. We missed a i

lot of the front ends of the one

plus the bonus."

In the second half LMU
outscored Milligan 14-1 in the

first two and a half minutes to

take a 50-39 lead.

"We just had another bad

mental lull," said Wallingford.

"We couldn't get anything

going."

The Buffs never gave up,

however. They battled back

and were able to tie the score at

74 with just under four minutes

to play. Nick Sanford then took

over hitting a three-pointer and

forcing two turnovers, and be-

fore Milligan knew what hap-

pened they were down by five

and never got back in the game.

LMU was led by the Ail-

American Sanford who had 40

points, seven more than his

nation-leading average.

"I thought we did a pretty

good job on him most of the

night," Wallingford said. "He

never came off a screen alone.

He's just a great athlete and quite

possibly an NBA prospect" Eric

Statzer and Tim Comett each

add 16 points for the Railsplit-

ters.

Milligan was led by Tommy
Musick's 27 points while Dino

Allen added 18. "Tommy shot

the ball well in streaks,"

Wallingford said. "I think he

might have forced a couple

though, just because he was trying

so hard."

The Buffs' Tommy Musick launches another long

range jumper for two of his 29 points against Bryan.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers &
Robbin McMillian

Owners

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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February 23-25 was Homecoming weekend at Milligan.

On Friday night, students with their families and alumni attended a sold-

out Take 6 concert in Seeger.

On Saturday, Milligan alumnus Coach Del Harris, of the NBA Milwaukee

Bucks was a special guest on campus.

Also featured during the day were a pep rally, a faculty vs. alumni

basketball game, and the men's basketball team clinching their first conference

title since 1939.

Photos by Brian Clark and Chuck Downs
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Board Increases Faculty

Salaries, Student Fees

Milligan Conducts Self-Study

For Institution Accreditation

By Craig Augensteln

During the next several

months, Milligan College will

undergo a massive reaffirma-

tion of accreditation, according

to Dr. William Gwaltney, a

member of the accreditation

committee. This is a process

that is expected to take about

two years to complete.

Milligan is currently accred-

ited by the Commission on

Colleges of the Southern Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Schools

(SACS); it has been since 1960.

According to Dr. Gary

Weedman, Academic Dean of

Milligan, "Every ten years an

institution has to go through an

extensive review of its prog-

ress, and will be visited by a

good-sized team ofpeople from

peer institutions that will go

through every aspect of the whole

operation of the college."

SACS has five "criteria"

each school must meet. They

are: institutional purpose, insti-

tutional effectiveness, educa-

tional programs, educational

support services, and adminis-

trative processes.

The first step in accredita-

tion reaffirmation is the con-

ducting of a self-study by the

school applying. Weedman
commented, "We have just, last

month, launched an 18-month

cycleofourown self-study. We
are anticipating a visiting team

in 1992. It seems a long way
off, but that's how far ahead we

have to work on this project."

Milligan's self-study is expected

to be completed by approxi-

mately December.

Overseeing the self-study

will be a "Steering Committee"

consisting of the following

members: Gary Weedman
(Chairman), Gwaltney (self-

study director), Carolyn Nipper

(self-study editor), Phyllis Fon-

taine, Dr. James Street, Sue Skid-

more, Dr. Charles Gee, Robert

Banks (Trustee), and two Milli-

gan students who have yet to be

chosen.

'Every ten

years an insti-

tution has to go

through an ex-

tensive review.'

The self-study, Weedman

said, "is an extensive written

review of the school's opera-

tions." It is created by a series

of setting goals and isjudged by

how well the school meets those

goals. It is the job of a visiting

team of about ten educators from

"peer institutions" to judge how

well Milligan meets the SACS
criteria requirements, based on

Milligan's self-study, Weedman

explained.

He continued, "The visit-

ing team submits its findings to

SACS. It first goes to a review

committee which .will make a

recommendation, then the vis-

iting team reports a recommen-

dation. Then, it goes to the full

commission on colleges which

will make a judgement about

reaffirming an institution for ac-

creditation."

By Johnny Llndsey

The Milligan College Board

of Trustees has passed a new

budget for the school year 1990-

1991 at their semi-annual meet-

ing last week. Among the

changes that have been approved

for next year include a "sub-

stantial" increase in salary for

faculty members as well as a re-

structuring of the room and board

prices.

According to Joe Whitaker,

Vice President of Business and

Finance, and John Deny, Vice

President of Student Develop-

ment, the pay increase for fac-

ulty members will raise the

average salary for Milligan

professors to equal the average

faculty salary for the Christian

College Coalition. The Coali-

tion includes privately funded,

religiously-affiliated colleges

from around the United States.

Whitaker also said that under

the current budget plan, salary

increases will continue and, in

three years, should surpass the

average salaries for faculty

members of colleges of roughly

the same size and nature in the

region as Milligan.

Based on a survey published

intheNovember20, 1989,issue

of the Stampede, the jump in

salaries next year should raise

Milligan's mean salary for full

professors with a doctorate and

15 years experience up $3,000,

or a 10 percent increase in their

current salary. This will match

the current Christian College

Coalition's mean salary. Milli-

gan's mean salary for associate

professors with the same quali-

fications should also increase

about $3,000, or 9 percent of

their current salary. Milligan's

mean salary for assistant pro-

fessors should only increase

slightly as the CCC's mean sal-

ary for that classification is only

slightly higher than Milligan's.

The increase was voted for

by the board based on a recom-

mendation made by the board-

appointed Faculty Compensa-

tion Committee. The commit-

tee is composed of two trustees,

two faculty members, and two

administrators.

The restructuring of room

and board will see a decrease of

'$100 per semester in board

charges while the room charge

will increase $165 a semester.

According to Derry. the de-

crease in board charge which

was added to the room charge

was made in order to "more

accurately" reflect food service

cost."

According to Jim McKee,

the Director of Food Service for

Pioneer College Catering at

Milligan College, Milligan's

room and board prices were

proportioned differently from

other colleges. McKee said,

"Pioneer did asurvey over room

and board at its colleges. Milli-

gan is very competitive as a

total package, but the way they

break it down (between room

and board) was cause-for con-

cern."

Derry said that Milligan's

room prices were very low in

comparison to other colleges

while its board charge was higher

than many of the colleges. The

restructuring of the charges was

made to alleviate that discrep-

ancy.

Another change that has

been added to the meal plan

offered next year is a reduced

meal plan for those who meet

certain qualifications. The re-

duced meal plan will cut the

number of meals a student will

receive roughly in half. Ac-

cording to Derry, the qualifica-

tions to be allowed on the re-

Please turn to page 3

According to Gwaltney, the

students on the steering com-

mittee will be chosen from a list

submitted by the Student Gov-

ernment Association (SGA). The

list "will be equally divided

between male and female, jun-

ior and senior students. The

committee will take this list of

nominees and place them on the

self-study committees," he said.

He added, "The students will be

regular, full-fledged members

of the committee, in fact, every

committee will have a student."

Garrison Injured; Out for Season
By Sanjay Dharmapal field under hisown power. again.... Rex is so tough,

. Rex Garrison, senior Garrison was immedi- he didn't let this keep him

catcher and tri-captain of ately taken by ambulance down."

the Milliganbaseball team. to Asheville Memorial Hos- Earlier this month, Rex

had his college career pital, where he was treated .was named NAIA's national

abruptly ended on Tuesday; in the emergency room. baseball player, of the .week.

in Mars Hill, North Caro- A.R. Rhea, tri-captain Garrison hit three home

lina, when he was hit in the and senior left-hand ace of runs andtwo doubles while

face by a pitch. the Milligan pitching staff. going 14 for 18 during the

The ball shattered his rode with Garrison to the week as Milligan won four

left cheekbone and broke hospital. "He was down of six games.

I his nose, The pitch did not and depressed at first, buta - Garrison's batting av-

knock him unconscious, but little later, in the emergency erage as of Tuesday was

dazed and disoriented him. room, he was already talk- .420, second on the team.

He was able to leave the ing about playing ball please turn to page 10
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Five Major Concerts Next Year

Symphony Orchestra

Moves to Seeger

Marcl Fanner plays first chair in Johnson City Orchestra.

Student Honored in Orchestra
By johnny Llndsey

What can take many musi-

cians a career to accomplish,

Marci Farmer has achieved in

just four years. Marci, an 18-

year-old freshman, has been

selected for the First Chair Violist

in the Johnson City Symphony

Orchestra.

While Marci acknowledges

that her talent does come as a

surprise to her, she is very modest

about her achievements. "I never

thought I would ever play an

instrument," Marci said as she

reminisced about herearly teen-

age years.

Beginning asafreshmanin

her high school in McKeesport,

Pennsylvania, Marci quickly

picked up the basics of playing

a string instrument Luckily for

her and her high school orches-

tra, a middle school music teacher

picked up on her talent early.

"In eighth grade, I was taking a

guitar class. The teacher, who

was also the director of the middle

school orchestra, saw me play

and, I guess, thought I could

play a string instrument," said

Marci. "Since he needed more

viola players, that's where he

started me."
Although she is a music

major, Milligan does not have a

professor who teaches string

instruments. For that, Marci

has to go to ETSU. But Marci

seemed to understand, "They

just don't have enough interest

to hire someone to teach 'string

instruments. There are a lot of

other types of instruments they

cannot afford to teach here ei-

ther," Marci said.

But it was through Milli-

gan that Marci was able to get a

position in the Johnson City

Symphony Orchestra. "The

conductor of the orchestra called

Ms. (Jeanette) Crosswhite look-

ing for people, and I guess she

gave him some names and I got

to audition," said Marci.

That occurred in the fall.

By the start of this semester,

Marcigotabreakwhen the First

Chair Violist left the orchestra.

When the auditions came to fill

that chair, two of the violists did

not audition. "Lucky," accord-

ing to Marci.

Even though the Johnson

City Symphony Orchestra does

not have the notoriety of a big-

city orchestra, it is still a diffi-

cult adjustment for Marci. "The

music is much harder to play

than it was in high school," she

said gloomily. "It's really a lot

of hard work."

And being in the first chair

means that Marci has to know

hermusic. Thefirstchairisthe

leader for all other violas. In

Marci's case, she leads three

other violas through the pro-

gram. At least that is the way it

is supposed to happen; but,

according to Marci, it usually

doesnot. "Somelimeslgelkind

of nervous because 1 have to

lead. The one (violist) beside

me follows me, but the two

behind me, well...," Marci

struggled as she tries to explain,

"they are old and they like to do

things their own way. Usually

they end up telling me what to

do."
ForMarci now, the rewards

are few and the work is hard.

She has rehearsals overy Tues-

day night, for which she gets

paid $6 for "gas and stuff, they

say." She also receives S20 for

each concert performance be-

cause she is in the first chair.

But the amount is very small

compared to what she could make

playing for a big-city orchestra.

When asked whether she

will continue to play , perhaps as

a career, Marci becomes hesi-

tant, "I don't think I am good

enough. If I did, I would like to

go on to a larger orchestra like

the Pittsburg Symphony or

something like that. I hope I am
improving. It would be easier

for me to tell if I could hear

myself playing a few years ago,"

Marci said.

By Krlsta Gable

The Johnson City Sym-
phony Orchestra will be pre-

senting all their performances

in Milligan's Seeger Chapel

during their 1990-1991 season.

"There will be five major

concerts next year," said sym-

phony manager Dennis Wyatt,

a Milligan graduate.

The orchestra has been

playing at the Veterans Admini-

stration, but they have outgrown

the building. "Jeanette

Crosswhite has been extremely

nice in dealing with parking

problems and scheduling," said

Wyatt," and Tom Beckner is

good to work with as far as set-

up. Milligan has also gotten a

new lighting board and acous-

tics are very nice there," added

Wyatt.

There are currently five

Milligan students playing in the

orchestra: Brian Wallace, Alli-

son Gore, J.D. Manalang, Mar-

cella Farmer, and Kim Tsai.

Marcella Farmer is currently the

first chair viola player.

The orchestra is in the proc-

ess of auditioning for a new

conductor for next year. Most

of the 55-60 members are vol-

unteers. "We occasionally hire

outside musicians," said Wyatt.

"To help in seating prob-

lems, Milligan will be number-

ing the seats for the orchestra,"

said Wyatt. "To help with park-

ing," he added, "we are looking

into hiring students to provide

valet parking," perhaps 10 to 15

workers.

The orchestra will give their

first performance in Seeger on

October 20. In exchange foruse

of the building, Milligan staff,

faculty, and students may at-

tend free of charge.

The meal plan price will go down next semester and an alternative cafeteria plan will be

offered. Please see story on page 1.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers &
Robbin McMillian

Owners

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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By Kenny Smith

Grade point average is

something most students regard

as pretty important. Most stu-

dents are even pretty competi-

tive when it comes to rccieving

grades.

When it comes to dormito-

ries being competitive over

grades it's probably not been

thought of as much.

A survey was taken recently

to find out which dorm has the

highest GPA. Mrs. Fontaine,

the school's registrar, was also

able to give out information with-

out revealing any names.

According to the computer

print out from the Registrar's

office the girls from Hardin Hall

boast the highest GPA. Their

overall average of 3.2 is far ahead

of second place Hart which is

2.8. Sutton, which is third at

2.65, makes the girls dorms the

top three.

"I guess this doesn't sur-

prise me too much," said Mrs.

Fontaine. "Girls generally do

better in school than boys."

"Every year we admit more

girls than boys," Fontaine con-

tinued. "But every yearwe also

graduate more boys than girls. I

guess the persistent rate is higher

for boys than it is for girls."

"Hardin being number one

doesn't surprise me either,"

Fontaine added. "Because the

dorm is all juniors and seniors

they seem to do a little better

than the younger students."

Among the men's dorms

Pardee has a grade point aver-

age of 2.61 while Webb has a

GPA of 2.46.

"Itkind ofsurprises me that

Pardee is ahead of Webb," said

Fontaine. "But the boys of Pardee

have been telling me, especially

lately, that their's [GPA] are

higher."

Pardee used to be an all

upperclassmen dorm until re-

cently. Because of the increas-

ing rise in enrollment the ad-

ministration has had to put fresh-

man and sophomores in Pardee

to accommodate everyone.

"My first year here I re-

member we were number one,"

said three-year member of Pardee

Orrin Sumatra. "We used to

haveadormGPAofabout3.1."

"Freshmen don't tend to do

as well as upperclassmen," said

Fontaine.

The overall GPA for the

student body this year is 2.69.

Introducing . .

.

New State of the Art

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY!

This fully automated, computerized

plasmapheresis system makes it easier

than ever to save lives.

WHO'S LIVES?

Plasma products are used for burn

victims, those who have undergone

cardiovascular surgery, hemophiliacs and

newborn babies, just to name a few.

The Autopheresis-C® was designed

with an emphasis on safety. All phases

of the donation are continuously

monitored by sophisticated

computerized sensors. The blood is

fully contained within a closed and

sterile plastic tubing set which is

changed for each procedure.

Continued from page 1

duced meal plan will be the

same as the qualifications for

those currcndy allowed off the

meal plan. Under the current

system, students are allowed to

be off the meal plan only if they

either work atajob that requires

them to miss more than half of

their meals or have a restricted

diet prescribed by a doctor. A
committee will be established

to review a student's request for

the reduced meal plan.

Room prices for next year

have also been changed so that

charges will be the same for

every dormitory. Under the

current charges, rooms in Pardee

and Hardin were $20 less per se-

mester than other dorms. Ac-

cording to Whilaker, those dorms

actually lake more money to

maintain and thus room prices

in those dorms will be raised to

match the three newer dorms.

Otherchanges fornextyear

include an increase in tuition of

$227 per semester to $3,066.

The student activity fee will also

be raised from $32 to $41.

According to Derry, the money
from the activity fee is placed

into the Student Government

Association budget. The in-

crease was the result of an SGA
resolution that was passed this

year to provide more money for

future Junior/Senior banquets.

The junior class will receive

$2200 dollars next year for that

purpose, while the other classes

will receive $200 to ease the

burden of fund-raising, Derry

explained.

Under the new changes, the

total cost per semester for each

student will increase $301 from

$4,147 in 1989-90 to $4,475 in

1990-91. The new budget that

was approved by the trustees for

next year is $8,362,968. That is

up $753,000 from last year's

budget

Phone Installation Fact
By Chris Craln

On April 5, dean of stu-

dents John Derry signed a con-

tract which ensured the installa-

tion of telephones into student

rooms for the 1990-91 school

year.

"We've met with the tele-

phone company and walked them

around the campus to show them

which rooms to put telephones

in. Therecouldbeatotalof356

telephones installed on campus,"

he said.

Derry spoke to S.G.A. sev-

eral times this semester about

the situation. Once all of the

financial aspects of the deal had

been worked out, a memo was
sent to all of the residents, dis-

cussing the initial and installa-

tion fees.

There will be the opportu-

nity for each room to have one

phone with an installation fee of

$ 1 1 .00 (which can be split among

roommates). A semester fee

will be collected at the begin-

ning of the term.

Derry said, "This is proba-

bly one of the best assets we
have been able to provide in the

form of student service in re-

cent years."

Deny said the installation

of phones would "end the frus-

tration that people have not being

able to get in touch with some-

one in the residence halls."

Derry wishes he could get

more input from the students. "I

think it is a 'I'll believe it when

I see it' situation as far as stu-

dents are concerned."

Call, or stop by our plasma center.

We're eager to give you more information.

BAXTER HYLAND DIVISION
407 S. Roan Street, Johnaon City

926-3169 Pleaae Call For Appoltment

OCCASIONS FLORAL
& GIFT SHOP
(615) 926-3177

1 mile from Milligan College
next to Mr. B's Service Station
Open 9-5 Monday - Friday

10-4 Saturday
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Editorial Page

Senior Tests Unnecessary

Every senior received the inevitable piece of

mail: "This card is a reminder to you of your

scheduled, required senior examination needed for

graduation." Why is it required, and who schedules it?

Assured by professors that this exam actually

does not count and that the threat "needed for

graduation" is merely an insurance policy enabling the

school to force us into being present for the

examination, why is it required? Where is the

purpose? What is the testing office doing with this

collected pile of data? Perhaps if seniors could see

some sort of results such as improved curriculum or

newly offered courses, we would be more motivated to

make an effort while taking these tests. As it stands,

we see no valuable purpose for such tests.

In addition to lack of purpose, we think that

these tests do not adequately measure what we have
or have not learned at Milligan. Assuming that this is

a primary reason for taking these tests, it is

discouraging to find the exam oftentimes does not

relate to or encompass what we have learned here. In

some cases the standardized tests were so specific

that seniors felt overwhelmed, because the curriculum

at Milligan varied significantly from that which was
covered on the test. Those tests generated by

Milligan, however, seemed to be superficial, again not

fully testing the students' education from Milligan.

Well then, how do we measure what we have
learned? Are grades and evaluations by professors

who know us and spend time with us on a daily basis

insufficient? Is Milligan asserting that its professors

are not adequate judges of our scholastic abilities, but

that irrelevant surveys and objective questions can
sum up our four year educational experience?

Not only are these tests, in our opinion, inane,

this year half of them were insensitively scheduled for

the Saturday of Easter weekend. It is bad enough that

Milligan, a Christian institution and "perfector of our

faith," does not observe Good Friday, but it has now
made it impossible for many seniors to spend any of

this significant holiday with their families. How is it

that the "powers that be" were unaware that this was
Easter weekend? We would like to assume that it was
merely an oversight and not an intentional disregard

for the pivotal event of our faith.

"Senior Testing" might not be such a

controversial topic if seniors could sense one iota of

purpose in it, and if it did not needlessly interrupt an
otherwise sacred weekend. We suggest that Milligan

make an effort to produce pertinent results from these

tests and to be more considerate of its students in the

future. If no substantial reasons exist for such testing

and it simply remains a formality, we urge Milligan to

discontinue this pointless practice.
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/vulugAnj TREF of Evil

Hanks, Ryan Shine in 'Joe vs. Volcano'

By Andrea Rltze

"Joe vs. The Volcano" is a lot

like life: you have to see it to

believe it

Tom Hanks stars as Joe Banks,

a working stiff who, due to techni-

cal difficulties, decides to seize the

day (CARPEDIEM) and sets out in

search of his life.

The one to watch, and watch

for, is Meg Ryan as not one but

three women in Joe's life. In three

different characters, hair colors, and

voices, Ryan moves from untypi-

cally subdued to offbeat to spar-

kling. Building on her comic tal-

ents, Ryan shows mat she can handle

anything from subtler characteri-

zations to leading lady.

Hanks, in equally fine form,

uses all his comedic talents from

sight gags and unique facial ex-

pressions to his ability to make

angst funny. Joe breaks out of his

schlep shell to become the coura-

geous hero he reads about. (Moral:

Reading "The Odyssey" really is

good for you.) Hanks makes the

metamorphosis believable, engag-

ing, and entertaining.

The real star of "Joe vs. The

Volcano", however, is John Patrick

Shanley. Shanley, who won an

Oscar for his "Moonstruck" screen-

play, wrote and directed this com-

edy produced by Spielberg's Am-

blin Entertainment.

Thanks to Shanley's creative

screenplay and storyline, this movie

is unlike any flick you'veeverseen.

It's not very often you see a movie

this unique. The twisting plot, the

thoughtful andhumorous dialogue,

the multi-faceted characters, and

the variety of locales are refresh-

ingly original. "Volcano" covers

everything from existentialism to

the importance of good luggage.

Classifying this movie isn't

any easier. "Volcano" could be

described as a comedy, a romance,

an exercise in philosophy, an ad-

venture, a fantasy, a fairy tale, or

even a good bedtime story.

To tell any more would be to

give too much away.

Letter to the. Editors

Dear Editors:

I take exception to a certain photograph printed in the last issue ofthe

STAMPEDE The photograph showed an unidentified Miss Watauga,

adorned by two prominent Republican politicians, GOP National

Chairperson, Lee Atwaler, and U.S. Representative, Jimmy Quillen.

Certainly the presence of these individuals on the Milligan College

campus was significant, however, I personally object to such a

blatant visual statement of sexual stereotyping. Because there was no

article explaining why Quillen and Atwaler happened to be on our

campus, one is left with the impression that they were here to drape

themselves around local beauty queens. Even worse, though, the

photograph leaves the impression thatwomen arc only tobe regarded

as pretty, sexual objects and that surely they are not capable of

understanding the complexities of the contemporary scene. I Find it

alarming, however innocently we may do it, that we continue to

relegate women to the lowly status of sexual object. I find it

personally offensive to see women depicted in such a subservient

fashion.

Richard Major

Assistant Professor of Theatre
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Tour Calls For A Sense of Humor... Or Something
By Theresa Brown

Choir lour. Does one look

forward to spending his spring

break in a bus, gallivanting across

the country? Onlyifheiscrazy!

But really, choir tour is fun.

Every day you see new places

and meet new people. And you

can't get bored, even on the bus

(ours had a VCR, three televi-

sion screens and a webbar).

You also leant how to live

and get along with a largegroup

of people - thirty-six to be pre-

cise. For twelve long days you

are stuck with them, listening to

the same jokes, hearing the same

complaints and seeing the same

clothes.

Unity is preached. "Oh
brother", you think. But it is

amazing what a group of thirty-

six can do when it works to-

gether. It is this "like mind" that

enables us to move people,

whether we're all eating at an

Arby's in Arkadelphia, Arkan-

sas, or we're singing at a church

in Jackson, Tennessee.

The following are excerpts

from a log I kept while we were

traveling. I hope they create a

senseofwhat it is like staying in

different homes every nightand

driving every day knowing that

in the evening you have to per-

form the same program you've

been doing for half a semester

and represent Milligan and your

faith.

Day 1

The bus is wonderful! We have

three TVs, a VCR and a wet bar

in the back ofthe bus. Ofcourse
there's a bathroom, too, but the

whale costume has been stuffed

in it to keep people away
...Twelve days on the bus could

be extremely long if ...We (Sherri

O and I) stayed with the minis-

ter and his family ...watched his

granddaughter (one and a half)

run back and forth through the

living room. This was actually

fun.

Day 2

From Oak Ridge to Memphis.

We spent most of the day on the

bus. I was sick. It started out

just as a queasy feeling, but the

further we drove, the worse it

got. The back of my throat

started to bum and then I began

salivating sounds like a dog and

that's how I felt. Sherri O got

the bucket her mom sent cook-

ies in ready for me to puke in,

but all of a sudden the queasi-

ness went away. 1 hate puking.

Day 3

Our concert went pretty well

...From Piano we drove to Hal-

tom City, which is outside of

Fort Worth. It's kind of in the

middleofnowhere. Walkingto

the "Stop and Pick" (not "Slop

and Go") was scary. I felt like I

was in a B-horror movie ... I got

to meet my mom's roommate

from college. It was so excit-

ing! I'd only seen pictures of

her from old yearbooks, but I

picked her out of the congrega-

tion quickly. She said she knew

I had to be the one she was""

looking for, too ...Spent the night

with Ely and June. Sherri and I

kept falling asleep while June

talked to us. I fcllrcally bad but

I couldn't help it

.

DayS
We sang old hymns all morning
- that was a lot of fun. It re-

minded meof this church I went
to when I was little. Driving to

Austin.

Day 6

I wish I could sleep! I only got

about four and a half hours last

night at that weird house. Venila

- the name was a subtle warn-

ing, but the van really let me
know I was in for it. Thank

goodness there were four of us

instead of just Sherri and me
...I've never seen anything like

it. Wecouldn'tlellifthisfamily

was moving in or out. The
house was piled high with boxes

of stuff. The gerbil cage hadn't

been cleaned for years - Val-

erie, ihe twelve-year-old, wanted

to show the gerbil to us but

Carla figures it died a long time

ago ...I can't believe Venila

actually said something about it

being "rough" staying in differ-

ent homes every night; I almost

lost it then.

Day 7

There is a God. I just got out of

the hot tub. Yes, Joanie, Carla,

Sherri and I had our prayers

answered. We are staying with

the nicest couple. Really, they

are fantastic. I played with their

two-year-old son, Geoffrey, for

at least half an hour (I think he

likes me). Oh, and he sang for

us: "Swin lowoo, sweet

chaaairrriottt, com for to can-

ine ho-oooom," etc. ..The church

was neat. The sanctuary was

built in a V and the ceiling did

this - well, it scoops up into a

skylight, towards God, is what I

thought ...We toured San Anto-

nio yesterday and the Alamo,

I'm sorry to say, was just an-

other historical site. Somehow,

having stoplights and a post

office, along with myriad shops,

the feeling just wasn't there.

Day 10
I'm sick of the bus. 1 slept a lot,

but not enough. And the batter-

ies in my Walkman are running

low ...Called Mom and it was

good to talk to her. I had to tell

her about Venila.

Day 11

We stayed with the McNatts,

who know Granma and G ran pa.

...Sunday Morning services are

usually weird, but this one flew

by. A 25-year-old guy came
forward sobbing. I know some

prayers were answered ...On to

Cookeville. We thought we'd

have to sing in our jeans and T-

shirts, but we got there with

enough time to change. The

congregation was so responsive!

It was great singing with them!

Day 12

The last day. A lotof tears were

shed, but this wasn't like the end

of camp. We really did grow

closer tooneanofher, and I think

we touched some hearts, even

within ourown group. One girl

spoke up in our closing circle

and told us how she felt ac-

cepted for the first time in her

life. Her only fear was that

things would go back to normal

once we got back to school. But

I knew this wouldn't happen.

We all learned some lessons

about loving one another. And
we really did praise God. It's so

easy to lose sight of you goal,

but all ofthe sincerity was there.

Choir tour left me with a good

feeling inside.

Student Reviews Peretti's This Present Darkness
By Brian Clark

I never thought I would find

a Christian version of Stephen

King, but I think I have now.

Frank Peretti, author of the

immensely popular book, "This

Present Darkness", is as close as

I've come to Christian horror

fiction ... well, not so much horror

as macabre and downright

spooky.

In his book, Peretti deals

with the unseen spiritual battles

betweendemonsandangels that
he purports go on constantly as

the two forces vie for the souls

of mortal men.

Peretti citesEphesians 6: 1

2

as the basis for his work: "For

we are not contending against

flesh and blood, but against the

principalities, against the pow-
ers, against the world rulers of

this present darkenss, against

the spiritual hosts of wicked-

ness in the heavenlyplaces."

In"ThisPresentDarkness",

Peretti places Ashton, an appar-

endy normal, ail-American town,

in the midst of a spiritual take-

over by an army of Satan's

minions. The opposition to the

demons is the heavenly host of

seraphim and cherubim that

guards the saints of the town,

and engage in sword combat to

defeat their hellish enemy.

The relatively small num-
ber of Christians in the town

provide the "prayer cover" for

the angels that gives them the

power to defeat the demons. "The

Remnant", Peretti's name for

Christians, finds safety in num-

bers, but, just like in the real

world, when the individual

characters are left alone, they

fall prey to the temptations, fears,

and doubts that the demons do

their best to inflict.

Technically speaking, the

story does not read any deeper

than the clearly apparent plot-

line. There is no prevalent

symbolic imagery and no hid-

den allegories like the kind you

find in a C.S. Lewis novel.

Moreover, "This Present

Darkness" reads like the script

from a television movie. The

bookisnotsomuchanovelasit

is a documentary of the events

that happen to the characters

Peretti has created. Every sen-

tence he writes is short and

choppy, and the dialogue be-

tween his characters is a little

on the unrealistic side.

Some of the characters

themselves were a bit unrealis-

tic at times, too. The young
preacher and his wife are inhu-

manly perfect, and to me they

appeared a little corny.

I have only one real con-

cern with the overall effect of

"This Present Darkness" and that

is this: Does Peretti really be-

lieve that angels derive all of

their power from prayer?

According to the story, the

angels could not attack the

demons until there was suffi-

cient prayer cover from all of

the Christians in the town.

Because of this dilemma, there

is doubt for a time as to whether

or not the angels will win.

In real life, we all know

that evil wins battles every day.

The takeover of Ashton in this

book is a good example of one

of those unseen batdes. But,

Peretti makes no strongaffirma-

tion in the novel that the forces

of good will eventually win the

war.

I know that Christ will come

again and ultimately defeat the

evil in the world, and I think

Peretti does, too. However, that

belief does not come across

clearly in the novel. Further-

more, I believe that angels re-

ceive their power from God and

are not inherenUy dependent

upon the prayers of mortal men

to gain strength.

Overall, I enjoyed "This

Present Darkness" because it was
interesting reading. Thebookis

by no means a great literary

work, but it .did present some
unusual ideas that made me think

aboutmy own Concept ofangels

and demons. Although I do
have some problems with Per-

etti's views of spiritual entities,

I think the reader can look past

those and enjoy the novel for its

original storyline alone.
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Mexico Trip Makes Difference
Working to build an or-

phange in Mexico is what 13

Milligan students did during

spring break, according to Rob
and Judy Minton, the group's

organizers.

The orphanage, located in

Piedras Negras, is just 12 miles

across the Mexican-American

border.

"My most memorable ex-

perience was the hugs that the

children would give spontane-

ously, or whenever you needed

one," said Jolene Steele.

The rest of the group was

made up by Jennifer Allport,

Jennifer Fahl, Mike Frasure,

Stacia Hatter, Jeff Johnson,

Deanna Kelly, Ericka Laird,

Laura "Anez " Layton, Lea Noe,

Jeff Pender, and Jolene Steele.
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Theater Department Presenting Godspell
By Julie Van Meter

John Michael-Tebelak was

attending graduate school for a

Master of Fine Arts degree at

Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh,

Pa., when he wrote a play called

"Godspell" for his thesis proj-

ect. Little did he realize that the

play would hit Broadway and

become rapidly popular in the

United States.

He adapted the play from

St. Matthew's writing on the

story of Jesus. It was first pro-

duced in the fall of 1970 on the

campus of Camegie-Mellon. By
1971, it reached Broadway and

became incredibly successful.

Stephen Schwartz composed the

musical score and a certain spirit

developed in other musicals af-

ter Godspell. By 1972 and 1973,

national touring companies were

taking the show on the road.

From a historical context, Jesus

Christ Superstar was also a hit

at this time. It gave a different

version of the same story.

Godspell was first per-

formed around this area of East

Tennessee in the city of King-

sport during the summer of 1974.

Ira Reid, who was a humanities

professor at Milligan and the

president of the Johnson City

Community Theatre saw the

performance in Kingsport and

was hooked. He had plans to-

put the show on at the Johnson

City Community Theatre in the

spring of 1975 using Milligan

students.

Around the same time, Dick

Major had left Milligan to work

at home, had seen the movie,

and was also hooked on the music

and the storyline. Major came
back to Milligan in the spring of

1975 and found out about the

auditions for Godspell. The
auditions were held at the

Johnson City Community The-

atre and 85 students auditioned,

more than had ever auditioned

for a production at Milligan.

Major staled that he had his

heart set on playing the role of

John the Baptist because he did

not really have any acting expe-

rience and it would have been a

role within his area of capabil-

ity. When the cast list went up,

he said he looked at the list and

was totally shocked because

beside the role of Jesus was his

name. He had no clue "how" to

perform. The learning experi-

ence he received in performing

Godspell was that "in the the-

atre, you must always be pre-

pared."

After his debut in Godspell,

Major realized that theatre had

"gotten in his blood" and de-

AFFORDABLE FASHIONS
Quality Merchandise

atAffordable Prices

HOURS: 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed Wednesdays & Sundays

446 E. Elk Avenue
Downtown Elizabethton

Call Now
543-3955

cided to go on to graduate school

to receive a Master of Fine Arts

in acting. He graduated from
Milligan in the late seventies,

then went on to Michigan State

in 1979 along with his wife,

Karen Brewster.

From there Major and

Brewster lived in Nebraska and

Mississippi. In the spring of

1985 they left Mississippi to

come back to east Tennessee.

They both worked at Barter

Theatre that summer and in the

fall of 1985, Major was hired as

the head of the theatre depart-

ment at Milligan. At that the

time, he did not plan to stay at

Milligan for very long, but as

things have worked out, he is

still here. He mentioned that

when he was in school at Milli-

gan he never could have seen

himself in the position that he is

in today.

Doing Godspell again for

the first time since 1975 has

been an enthusiastic experience

for the cast, company and Ma-

jor. "Coming back to material

done in the past is like coming

back to an old friend. The talent

here never seems to end and

everyone should be applauded

for their time in rehearsal. Dr.

Williams and the band are great

. . . you should buy a ticket just

to hear them."

The musical harnesses best

what young people are capable

of and (he performance is very

colorful, upbeat and energetic.

Major added. The play com-

bines Vaudeville, pantomime,

chorus line, and a minstrel show

all in one. Theatre history is

captured in the show.

The show opens Thursday,

April 26 at 8:00 and runs until

Sunday, April 29. There will be

matinees on Saturday, April 28,

and Sunday, April 29; at 2:00.

Tickets are $5, and can be pur-

chased at the door.
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Milligan students rehearse for the musical, "Godspell."

Brewster Dresses Actors

for Godspell Performance
By Julie Van Meter

Ifyou have attended a pro-

duction at Milligan College and
have not really noticed the cos-

tuming, then that is a sign of a

good designer. The person

"behind the costuming" of the

characters in a Milligan produc-

tion is Karen Brewster.

Karen does not get as much
acclaim and attention as an ac-

tor, but she prefers it this way.

"There's a certain kind of silent

power in being a costume de-

signer ... I can go to the show,

see my work, and slip out with-

out anyone ever knowing I was
the designer."

According to Karen, cos-

tume design involves various

processes. The main idea of the

job is to solve problems. For

example, if an actor is too fat

and needs to appear skinny on

stage, that is a problem for the

designer to solve. She says that

it is a very personal business

and psychology plays a large

part in working with the actor.

"Ifthe actor likes their costume,

they will work better on stage."

, When asked to design

a show, her responsibilities are

to "make all the decisions about

the actors/actresses' clothing."

First of all, the decisions are

made by "knowing the play

thouroughly and doing back-

ground research." Some ex-

amples of this research might

include previous productions of

the play, art, periodicals of the

time, old photographs, actual

people and places, and costume

history.

Next, the designer must

confer with the director to share

ideas, but the director has the

final say. Then the designer

must formulate ideas around

the budget, space available, shop

facilities and time allotted for

performance schedules. Towards

the end of rehearsal, the de-

signer must attend all of the

dress rehearsals, make notes and

make changes.

Along with knowing how

to please the director, the ac-

tors, and herself, good sewing

skills are necessary. The de-

signer may, like Karen, hate to

sew, but takes on the challenge

anyway. Although many people

believe that to be a good cos-

tume designer one must have

excellent drawing skills, Karen

stated that this is npt so. "Draw-

ing is a minimal; one must

know enough to get their ideas

across."

So if you ever attend a

production at Milligan and do
not really notice the costumes

as "costumes" but as extensions

of the character, you'll know all

about the woman "behind the

costume".
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New Soccer Field to

be Ready by Fall

By Kenny Smith

The bulldozers you may
have seen behind the baseball

field recently are leveling the

ground for Milligan's new soc-

cer field.

The ten and one half acres

were purchased last year and

things are already falling into

place. If things continue as

scheduled the field will be fin-

ished and ready to use Septem-

ber 1, 1990.

"Things have been moving

very rapidly and we see no rea-

son why it won't be finished by

the time the students come back

to school in the fall," com-

mented Leonard Beattie. Beat-

tie is the head of the physical

plant at Milligan and is heading

up the projectofgetting thenew
soccer field.

"The ground leveling should

be finished this week and then

the soccer players will hand rake

. the area togetoutbigrocksand

chunks of dirt," Beattie added.

The school got a local con-

tractor to come in with his equip-

ment and level the 200 by 100

foot area.

"We were real fortunate to

get a good deal," said Dean of

StudentsJohn Deny. "Theman

is only charging us $45 an hour

which is about halfofwhatmost

contractors charge."

"After the field has been

raked," continued Beattie, "we

will then add seed, straw, and

lime and hopefully we will begin

to see grass in a couple weeks."

Milligan know owns die land

from the physical plant down

the road to Buffalo Creek and

all the way over to the baseball

field. But for now only the

soccer field is being developed.

"Some ofmy long term goals

for the area," said Beattie, "are

to have another intramural soft-

ball field, to add some bleach-

ers and to fence in the whole

area."

Right now the cemetery

bank will have to serve as bleach-

Garrison
continued from page 1

Garrison was the sec-

ond batter in the top of the

seventh inning of the first

game of a double header

with Mars Hill. With one

out and Milligan leading 6-

0, Garrison was struck in

the face by an 0-2 fastball.

"It was a fastball that

just came up on him...Rex

didn't see it at all," said

Coach JennetL

After sweeping Mars

Hill in a doubleheader on

Tuesday, the Milligan Col-

lege baseball team has a

record of 23-7 and is 13-0

Senior third baseman Keith Church gets an extra base hit

in the Tennessee Valley

Athletic Conference.

Going into the week-

end with four games remain-

ing, the Buffs are one win

away from clinching the

conference title. Milligan

plays a doubleheader ver-

sus Bluefield College on

Saturday.
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Women's Tennis Team
Wins First Championship
By Jennifer Fahl

The Milligan women's ten-

nis team finished numberone in

their conference with a 7-1 rec-

ord
"This year's women's ten-

nis team is probably one of

Milligan's best," commented

their coach, Dr. Jack Knowles.

The team's record for the season

was 11-1.

Alice Helsabeck, a senior,

has been ranked number one on

the team for four years. "She

has powerful ground strokes, and

she's good at the net," observed

Knowles.

Brandi Ireland, a junior, has

made "tremendous improvement

from being ranked number seven

last year to second this year,"

continued Knowles.

Diana Smith, a sophomore

ranked third, is "stronger this

year than last," said Knowles.

Freshman Angi Cox is "a

good addition and is playing

well," added Knowles. "She is

ranked fourth in singlesand first

in doubles, which she plays with

Alice."

Suzi Greaser, a senior ranked

fifth, has a "strong serve and

ground strokes," stated Knowles.

Julie Baker.asenior return-

ing to the team after a year off,

ranks sixth. "She plays well as

numbertwo doubles with Suzi,"

said Knowles. "She has strong

ground strokes and is tough at

the net."

Debbie Smith, asenior, and

Louise McNamara, a junior,

make "a strong reserve," win-

ning a match earlier this season

against Virginia Intermont, said

Knowles.

The team went to theNAI

A

district tournament in Nashville

on April 19 and 20. Angie Cox
and Julie Baker made the singles

semifinals. The number two

doubles, Greaser and Baker, and

the number three doubles, Smith

and Ireland, also made semifi-

nals.

TYLER'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts $3.50

(Saturday $3.75)

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

West G Street by

Tony's Gulf in

Elizabethton

Have A
Ball

at

Putt-Putt
Golf & Games

329 Wesley Street

(Near Northside

Hospital)

I
Johnson City, TN

282-1866

Open Year-Round
Milligan students with valid I.D. receive

$1.00 discount off a single game of golf-

Monday - Thursday

Senior and MC number one player Alice Helsabeck serves a winner.

Basketball Plays Over Christmas

Men's Team Travels to Hawaii
By Johnny Llndsey

On Feburary 7 the Milligan men's basket-

ball team signed a contract to play in a Christmas

holiday basketball tournament in Hawaii. The

team will be headed to Hawaii to play in a tourna-

ment sponsored by Brigham Young University of

Hawaii during Christmas break next season.

The tournament, the Brigham Young

Classic, is December 28 and 29 in Oahu, Hawaii,

and will include three other NAIA schools along

with Milligan. The diverse geography ofcompeti-

tors includes Fresno Pacific College ofCalifornia,

the University of Dallas, and the host school,

BYU-Hawaii.

The trip will be the first of its kind for

Milligan's basketball program, according to assis-

tant coach Sylvester Clay, who was the principal

negotiator in landing a spot for Milligan in the

tournament.

"It is a once-in-a-lifetime experience for

the players," Wallingford stated. "Not many stu-

dents get to travel like our guys will," he added.

The tournament will also provide stronger

positive publicity for Milligan, according to both

Clay and Wallingford. "It will give a lot of

exposure to us," explained Clay. "It will give

Milligan very strong coverage in the local news
media."

In addition to the tournament, Milligan,

an NAIA member, has also scheduled games with

two NCAA Division I schools next year, and is in

the process of planning a third.

Milligan is to play against Austin Peay

State University and the University ofNorth Caro-

lina-Asheville on their home courts.

Both Austin Peay, from Clarksville, TN,
and UNC-A are previous winners of their respec-

tive conferences, and both have formerly been

selected to participate in the prestigeous NCAA
tournament.

The Division I schools will pay Milligan

to play at their school. Wallingford said money
paid to the college by those Division I schools

would go toward trimming the cost of the trip to

Hawaii for the team .Austin Peay has agreed topay

the Buffs $2500 to play in Clarksville. The other

schools are expected to pay about thesameamount.

Wallingford is hoping that playing NCAA
Division I schools will improve the team as well as

be a tool to help evaluate the progress of the bas-

ketball program. "It will be a good test for us. We
may not match up physically, but if we go in and

play our best, we will improve as a team."

The team should also benefit in its re-

cruiting because of the tournament plans and the

tougher schedule. Both coaches are optimistic that

the increased level ofcompetition for Milligan and

the Hawaii tournament, and the exposure they

bring to the school will be an added incentive to

lure more quality prospective student-athletes to

the campus.

"The athletes we try and recruit will say

about us, 'Look at who they are playing. That is a

first class school.' It will help us be more competi-

tive in our recruiting," said Wallingford.

For both the coaches and the team the trip

to Hawaii is a new experience. "I have been

calling all my coaching friends who have gone to

tournaments like this one, finding out what to do

and what not to do," said Wallingford. "I am trying

to educate myself before I get there."

The entire focus of the trip to Hawaii will

not be all work, though. The team will leave the

day after Christmas and is expecting to stay for

three more days after the tournament to enjoy the

sights.

"The school is located very near the Poly-

nesian Center and Pearl Harbor, which will be very

educational," said Wallingford.

The cost of the trip for the team is esti-

mated to be between $17,000 and $18,000, all of

which will be paid by the team. Brigham Young-

Hawaii will provide lodging for the team in hotel

rooms, which will substantially reduce the cost for

the team. The coaches are also hoping a number of

fund-raisers and donations will offset the cosl

Papa's Pizza has already offered to give a dollar to

the team for every pizza they delive)- to Milligan,

according to Clay. Each player has also agreed to

pay for half the cost of his flight ticket.

Wallingford is already looking forward

to the trip. He has checked with the conferences of

the other schools in the tournament to scout the

level of competition he will face. "Not many

coaches and teams get to go to tournaments like

this. We are going in there to win two games. We
are trying to elevate the program and the school."
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Pearl Brings Mountain Roots to Milligan
By Nancy Bowen

Pearl Chandler, 60, is no

ordinary housekeeper. She

doesn't keep justonehouse clean

- she cleans an entire campus.

Usually housekeepers have to

clean up after three or four messy

kids, but Pearl picks up after

749 of them, not including fac-

ulty members.

Most would not consider

her job "a good opportunity".

This is not so for Pearl. Grow-
ing up .in the East Tennessee

mountains, money was scarce.

Pearl left herchildhood home at

17 with her father and moved to

the Milligan area in search of

work. She,says she enjoys it

down here because the pay is

betterand there are more places

to work.

For almost 25 years, Pearl

has worked as a housekeeper

forMilligan. She has seen many
changes in her 60 years of life.

When asked what she felt the,

biggest difference between her

way of life as a child and today's

way of life, she immediately

replied that kids were much more

spoiled today. "They get every-

thing they want. Up in the

mountains we didn't always get

what we wanted. Poor people

couldn't have a doll. Even to-

day, poor people can get that."

To Pearl the biggest differ-

ence in society is this: "The rich

get richer, and the poor get

poorer." She feels that theworld

will continue to change. "It's

gonna get worser..- The rich

are gonna take all the poor's

got."

Pearl is a bold woman. If

you ask her, she will tell you
exactly what she thinks in her

solid Tennessee mountain voice.

She is an admirably simple lady

without reserve. Her anecdotes

of life in the mountains can keep

a person rolling on the ground

from pure enjoyment. After she

is gone, the listener's thoughts

linger a while longer on the depth

of what she has just said so

simply.

'You had to

watch out for

rattlesnakes.'

-- Pearl

For the first 17 years of her

life. Pearl lived and worked in

the Unicoi Mountains. She and
her brother, Rosco, and her sis-

ter, Wilma, worked for their half-

uncle from the time they could

walkuntilsheleftin 1947. Pearl

had all sorts ofjobs: working in

the tobacco, hulling com, dig-

ging up herbs to sell, and mak-
ing rugs. "You mostly lived off

whatyou made...you could only

make about 10 to 15 cents an

hour."

Aftera long day in the field,

Pearl remembers that she used

to pick "branchletties" out of

the rock quarries and take them

home to cook up. Another fa-

vorite food of hers is calld "ramp".

This is a unique vegetable, similar

to a wild onion, that is found

only in East Tennessee. (Each

May this area holds an annual

Ramp Festival.)

As Pearl puts it, living in

the mountains is "jes a ard life."

Unlike the typical grandfather's

sob story of how rough his life

was, Pearl really did walk two

to three miles to school and three

tofourmilestotheneareststore.

If she didn't do her work in the

mountains, her father got after

her. "Daddy kep us in the field.

He'd hit us with a hoe or a fist

and make us work."

Living in the mountains was

often dangerous. "You had to

watch out for the rattlesnakes

that lived in the holly and the

copperheads." One time, Pearl's

dog, Whitetail, was bitten by a

snake and they were not sure he

would make it. Pearl's mother

took a "touch-me-not" flower,

mixed it with sweet milk, and

gave it to the dog. Apparently,

this remedy took the poison out

of Whitetail's fooL

During Pearl's childhood,

she said, East Tennessee was

facing a growing problem with

witchcraft. This was acommon
practice in the mountains where

she lived. Although Pearl was

not personally involved in it

herself, she remembers the prob-
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lems that an aunt Ellie caused.

One time, according to Pearl,

some of her sib lings became so

scared ofEllie that they sprinkled

parched salt all around the house

to keep the evil spirits away.

Apparently Pearl's aunt was of

questionable character. Every

time she was around and up to

her usual curses, people would

become deathly sick. Pearl is

stillnotsurehowshe feelsabout

those peculiar occurrences.

Pearl is a favorite among

many of Milligan's faculty. Joe

Whitaker, Milligan business

manager, truly appreciates her

efforts. "You won't find many

people as willing as Pearl to

work such long hours so late at

night." Les Campbell, security,

affectionately calls her "Moun-

tain Annie". Pearl's smile is as

cheerful as her flourescent pink

sweatshirt as she refers to her-

self as a "Mountain Hoosier /

Red-faced Indian" (her grand-

mother was full-blooded Indian).

Pearl is an old pro at moun-

tain remedies. If there's some-

thing wrong with you, she can

tell you how to fix it. Mix a few

herbs here and there and every-

thing will be fine. And if noth-

ing else works, there's always

moonshine to sleep off sicknesses

with.

As a child, shepicked roots

and herbs in hopes of selling

them for money. Some of the

spices she picked were: gin-

seng, blood root, sassafras, moss,

Ann Jillico, spigetroots, lobilly,

and catnip. Most people have

never even heard of the major-

ity of these.
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Commencement Issue 1990

50th Anniversary Guests

Class of 1940 Honored
Graduation weekend activities this year are being co-sponsored by

the president's office and the alumni association. They will include not only

graduating seniors and their families, but Milligan's class of 1940 as well.

David Maurice, head of Milligan's alumni relations, says that com-

mencement will "provide a symbolic moment of reflection between the two

classes."

Maurice is working in conjunction with Carsey Hyder Loder, member

of the class of 1940, to provide several activities for the reunion class, both

on campus and off.

Alumni-sponsored activities include: the senior slide show, in which

each graduating senior will be shown; a photo session and reception for the

class of '40 following the commencement; and a banquet in the Hughes

Room at 7:00 on Sunday night in honor of the class of 1940.

The reunion class will also have a banquet at the Sheraton in Johnson

City. This is the first time that a reunion class has had an activity off campus.

The Alumni Association is also sponsoring some special speakers.

David Chupa, Milligan graduate and president of the national alumni

association,will speak at the slide show, and Dr. Joseph Webb, professor of

communication and preaching, will speak at the Hughes Room banquet.

i Graduation Weekend Schedule

SATURDAY
4:00-5:30

6:00 7:00

8:00

SUNDAY
11:00

3:00

Open House at Dr. and Mrs. Leggett's home
Buffet at the McCormick Dining Hall

Choir performance and Senior Slide Show in

Seeger Chapel - David Chupa speaking

Baccalaureate - Ed Bratton speaking

Commencement- Dr. Henry Webb speaking

Class of 1 990
Graduates 21%
More Students
By Nancy Bowen

On May 20, 1990, Milligan

will graduate 124 members of

its senior class. This includes

five evening college students,

one classmate from a foreign

country, fifteen honor gradu-

ates, and fifteen married stu-

dents.

In 1987, Milligan admitted

1 72 students for their freshman

year. Four years later, the class

has only diminished by 30 per-

cent. This is ten percent less

than theavcrage Milligan drop-

out rate.

Milligan's 1990 class hasa

grade point average of 3.084.

Currently, the highest single

average belongs to Julie

Gwaltney Johnson.

At least sixteen students

have been accepted to graduate

school. According to Phyllis

Fontaine, Milligan's registrar,

this amount should increase by

the end of summer as more of

the pre-medical students receive

acceptance replies.

The most popular major for

graduates this year is business

administration. With 23 gradu-

ating members, this department

has taken the lead.

John Kabes, 40, is the old-

est graduate this year, exclud-

ing evening college students.

Sharmila Das comes from

The farthest distance from her

home in India. She is also the

only foreign student graduating

this year. Most of the seniors

are from Tennessee, Indiana,

and Ohio.

In the past four years the

1990 class has been led by the

following class presidents:

Rachel Sweitzer (86-87), Wes
Morris (S7-88), Shelley Allen

(88-89) and Dave Powers (89-

90).

Six seniors have served as

dorm presidents as well. Jen-

nifer Fetter, Jody Monore, and

Pam Bruner have been presi-

dents of the girls' dormitories at

least once in their stay here.

Dave Powers, Wayne Tull, and

Sanjay Dharmapal have served

as presidents in the men's dorms.

According to the stats,

Milligan has successfully njrned

out another group of outstand-

ing seniors.
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A Year of Change
The Stampede has seen a lot of the

Changes in the past year. Probably the biggest

and most important change was that the newspa-

per officially became a product of the Communi-
cations department while at the same time retain-

ing its status as a student publication.

As a result, the look and overall content of

the paper was greatly improved due to a new
system of advising. We think that both students

and faculty alike appreciate the difference.

As well, by improving the quality and
amount of advertising in the publication, the

Stampede staff finally had the funds to garnish the

appearance of the paper with a variety of vivid

colors.

With a total of six issues and hard work by

dutiful staff members, the Milligan College Stam-
pede established itself as a quality publication in

1990 that well represents the school, while at the

same time giving the students a forum for what
remains an active voice of free speech on
campus.

Milligan Summer Schedule
Many students may wonder what happens on Milligan's campus

when finals are over and everyone has left after graduation. According

to Vice President of Student Development John Derry, the college plans

to remain busy this summer.

The following calendar lists the majority of the events sched-

uled to be held at Milligan over the summer.

May 25-26 Appalachian Women's Retreat

May 27-June 8 American Chaplaincy Training

School

June 4-6 Senior Olympics

June 12-15 Bible Bowl

June 18-23 Christ in Youth Conference

June 25-30 Family Group
July 1-14 Summer Enrichment (1st week)

July 15-28 Summer Enrichment (2nd week)

July 1-7 Elder Hostel

July 9-13 American Methodist Episcopal

Leadership School

July 16-21 Solid Rock
July 30-Aug 3 Band Camp
Aug 23 Resident Assistants return to school

Aug 25 Team Leaders return to school

Aug 26 Freshmen arrive on campus

Aug 27 Lpperclassmen return to campus

Athletic Camps

Letter to the Editors

Baseball-June 4-8, 11-15, 25-27

Women's Basketball-June 9, 16, 23

Softball-June 25-27, July 9-13

Volleyball-June 25-27, July 22-27

Soccer-July 22-27

Co-editors: Andrea Ritzeand Sanjay Dharmapal

Staff members: Craig Augensteln, Nancy Boweh, Ther-
esa Brown, Jennifer Campbell, Brian Clark, Jen-
nifer Couch, Chris Crain, Debbie Eberle, Jennifer
Fa hi, Suzi Greaaser, Johnny Lindsey, Rae Schauer,
Kenny Smith.

Photographers:

Smith.
Terry McCoy, Charlie Mnier, Andria

Advisor: Dr. Joseph Webb

Dear Editor and students,

I wish to ponder with you some thoughts in response to the editorial of

April 27, 1990. Would you think with me?
How do you know, really know, that you have obtained a quality

education? Is being under the tutelage of a small number of people really

preparing you to leave Milligan College and be successful in the world? Is our

curriculum really up-to-date for your entrance in to the world of work? After

all, Milligan isonly oneofmany, many colleges and universities in the United

States....

After thinking through theabove questions, I would think that you would

be asking Milligan College for a way to answer them. One way to do this is

through a senior examination (one that does not conflict with any other that

might be needed to get into graduate school or to certify).'

The area chairs (who also make up the academic committee) arc the

individuals who, with the professors in their area, choose how they, too, can

answer those questions. They make a decision and the Testing Office carries

out their wishes. With the Area Field Tests one is able to sec themselves in

the light of the world. Where a standardized test of this nature docs not exist

the area chair makes a final decision as to what type of examination would

best answer this question. They are only limited by their own decision-

making for this choice. Maybe you would like to suggest to your area chair

what you feel would be most appropriate in answering these questions.

We are trying to make it consistent every year for the same Saturday so

that you can plan years ahead. Please notice that this year and again next year

those certifying to teach have to make arrangements to lake their exam

wherever they are as that standardized test date falls during spring vacations. ...yet

they have not complained. All other students have known the dates of their

tests the first semester at the latest but no complaints until the week or so

before the test date.

I would challenge you to help us help you in the obtaining of the best

education possible to be successful in the world of work after graduation. If

you have suggestions please express them.

Sincerely,

Dr. Patricia J. Bonner

Director of Testing and Professor
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Sharmila Has A Different Perspective
By Suzi Greaser

When Sharmila Das first

came to the United States stu-

dents at Milligan treated her with •

some wariness. "I think that

people are a little bit scared of

foreigners," she said.

Sharmila is graduating this

year with a degree in Business

Administration and a minor in

Communications. She is 23 years

old and is a Resident Assistant

in Hardin. She has lived in

Hardin for three years and has

been an R A for one.

She continued, "When I first

moved in with my roommate,

her boyfriend warned her to be

careful of me because I might

do some kind of rain dance in

the middle of the night She

asked me if I did strange dances,

and I didn't know what she was

talking about."

Sharmila is one of four

foreign students at Milligan

College. She is originally from

Calcutta, India.

Sharmila came to Milligan

as a freshman in January of 1987.

She chose Milligan almost on a

whim. "I thought, 'Well, I'll

just pick something that I know
nothing about and that's where

I'll go.' So I opened the book up

and it opened to Milligan. I

wrote to them, and they were

really nice, and I thought, 'I'll

just go there.'"

"She asked me if

I did strange

dances."

One of the biggest shocks

that Sharmila encountered when

she came to Milligan was the

religious emphasis at the school.

"I went to a couple Catholic

schools at home, and there was

nothing really religious about

them.

She wenton to describe her

own religious views. "My par-

ents and most of my family

members are Hindus. There

are a lot of strict religious prac-

tices that the Hindus follow, and

my parents did many of them,

but as kids we never really had

to. I'm not really into the reli-

Students Found Guilty

By Brian Clark

On Tuesday, May 8, the

Discipline Committee handed

down a verdict of guilty for two

Milligan students accused of

reselling textbooks that did not

belong to them.

The students were charged

with reselling a total of fourteen

textbooks that they claimed to

have found to the University

Book and Supply store.

Vice President of Student

Development John Derry said

that the names of the two stu-

dents are being withheld for

purposes of confidentiality.

According to Derry, the

following sanctions were im-

posed. The two students were

to be "campused" for the re-

mainder of the school year, and

they must make full monetary

restitution to the University Book

and Supply store for money

received for the books.

The accused students were

also to perform a total of 20

hours of community service with

the maintenance department ( 1

5

hours for one individual and 5

hours for the other).

In addition, the two indi-

viduals were put on social pro-

bation for the remainder of the

semester,and they were to make

formal, personal apologies to

all of the students whose books

had been resold.

Derry said that failure to

comply or complete any of the

imposed sanctions would result

in the denial of permission for

the two students to return to

Milligan in the fall.

"The committee gave ev-

ery sanction it could except

expulsion," commented Deny.

On Thursday, May 10, five

of the students whose books had

been taken formally requested

that Vice President Derry file

an appeal of the Discipline

Committee's decision on the

grounds that the sanctions im-

posed were not consistent with

the severity of the crime.

However, Deny refused to

comply because he said there

were not sufficient grounds to

make the appeal.

Derry also said that all but

three of the original fourteen

books recovered have been re-

turned to their rightful owners,

and he added that an effort is

being made to find the owners

of the remaining three textbooks.

gious practices, butjust the spiri-

tuality. I follow the general

rules, and let my conscience do

a lot of it."

Sharmila is planning to go

back to India for about a month

in August, and then come back

to get married in December to

Kevin Kakac, a graduate of

Milligan.

She talked about the diffi-

culties of dating someone from

another country and culture

besides herown. "It's different.

We have a lot of different ex-

pectations, as well as differences

in culture and religion. But I

think that what makes it work is

that we're both young, and I

think that young people tend to

think the same way no matter

whatpartof the world you're in.

The older you are, the more you

get set in your ways. You're

more absorbed in your own
culture, and you can't relate to

other people."

Sharmila laughed as she

described people's treatment of

her when she first came to the

United States. "They talked

very slowly and loudly. DO . .

.

YOU . . . KNOW . . . WHERE
. . .YOURE . . . GOING? People

also tried to stereotype me. I

heard rumors that I was betrothed

to be married when I was twelve,

and that while I was here I could

not walk side by side with a

man, and that I never raised my
voice around a man.

"People also reacted very

strangely that I didn't have a

Christian background. They

would say things like, 'You

know, you seem very nice, but

it's terrible that you're going to

hell.' I just did not know what

was hitting me. At first I talked

to a lot of people about my
religious background.

"But I started doing well in

school, and people started look-

ing at me differently. I used to

gel serious criticism, but now
it's all in jest, people just lease

me, like aboutmy accent. Once
I said 'twice or thrice' and they

said that no one uses the word

'thrice' any more. I said, 'Fine,

you messed up the language.

That's not my fault!
'"

She continued, "I think that

now peopledon'treally think of

me as a foreigner. I don't feel

any different than anyone else

here. I think that dating Kevin

helped a lot, loo. People thought,

'Oh, she's dating one of us, she

couldn't.be that bad.'"

"Most of my friends in India

have arranged marriages, and

never ever went out with guys.

India is extremely conservative.

I grew up in a completely differ-

ent way. My parents are not

conservative at all. So I think

that in a lot of ways my sister

and I felt like misfits.

"One thing that I see there

that I've not seen here is that

families support each other. If

someone is having a hard time,

you just say, 'Oh, just come and

live with us for four or five

months, don't worry about any-~

thing.'

"People here that are gradu-

ating think in terms of getting

their own apartments, getting

jobs, and starting their own lives.

"I'M just pick

something I know
nothing about and

that's where I'll go."

If I wasn't going to get married

to Kevin, I would go back and

live with my parents until I got

married. If I had a brother, he

would live with my parents until

they gotold and died. He would

notstartupaseparateunil. That

is the family structure at home.

It is very different than here.

Sharmila also talked about

the differences in educational

systems of the two countries.

"Here, you can just sit in class

with a can of pop, put your foot

on the chair in front of you , and

talk with the professor. If you

would even try to chew gum in

class over there, you would be

thrown out and asked not to

come back. The educational

system is very formalized. The
teacher is always right."

Sharmila reflected that

"India is just so poor. It's in-

credible how poor it is. And
then I see people around here,

and I think, 'You think you have

it bad, you ought to go to India,

or some other poor nation like

that.' If you don't have money

it's a hard life, a very hard life.

"Here in the United States,

everyone can pretty much get

by. Ifyou don't have ajob here,

you can draw on welfare or social

security. There's nothing like

that there. We just have so

many people, and everyone is

so uneducated. That is the sad-

dest thing in India."

Sharmila sees advantages

in both the Indian and U.S. cul-

tures. "I think that if you could

mesh the integrity and simplic-

ity of the lifestyle in India with

the progressive ideas, education,

and technical know-how of the

United States, it would make a

good.goodcountry. The United

States is such a young nation,

and India is so old. There is

much to learn from one another."
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Milligan Buffs Take Second in District

Gillette tags out player attempting to steal second.

Changes Announced in College

Division HeadAssignments
By Johnny Llndsey

Milligan College will reor-

ganize two of its academic area

chairs for the 1990-91 school

year, as well as add three new
faculty to the staff, according to

Gary E. Weedman, Vice Presi-

dent of Academic Affairs.

Dr. William C. Gwaltney,

Jr., who currently serves as the

academic chairman for the area

of humane learning will shift to

the open chair in the area of

Biblical learning. That chair

will be opened by the retire-

ment of Dr. Henry E. Webb.
Dr. Richard Phillips, who cur-

rently is a full professor of Bible,

will be the new chairman for the

area of humane learning.

A new mathematics pro-

fessor, Marvin Glover, who is

finishing up his doctorate at

Vanderbilt University, has been

selected to fill a vacancy in the

math department.

John Matthews, who is a

Milligan graduate and is also

currently working on his doc-

torate from the University of

Chicago, will be added to the

faculty, and will teach history

and humanities, according to

Weedman. The board of trus-

tees has also approved the hir-

ing of a new communications

professor, who has yet to be

selected.

Phillips currently teaches

Bibleand legal assistant classes

for Milligan as well as lectures

for humanities classes. He will

be the first new chairman se-

lected under a proposal by the

Long Range Planning Commit-
tee. Under that proposal, which

was presented four years ago, a

policy of terms would be insti-

tuted for area chairmen. Ac-
cording to Weedman, there is

no set term yet for area chair-

man, which is dependent on sab-

baticals, willingness of the pro-

fessor, and the availability of
appropriate persons to fill those

chairs.

The five area chairmen,

along with Weedman, help

compose the academic commit-

tee, which decides academic

policies and curriculum. The
other chairmen include: Dr.

Paul A. Clark and Mr. Eugene

P. Price, co-chairmen lor the

area of professional learning;

Dr. Charles W. Gee, chairman

for the area of scientific learn-

ing; Dr. Robert B. Hall, chair-

man for the area of social learn-

ing.

By Suzi Greaser
and Kenny Smith

The Milligan baseball team

capped its conference winning

season with a second place fin-

ish in the NAIA District 24

tournament. The tournament

was held at Milligan, and the

uffaloes easily advanced to the

championship of the winners

bracket by beating Belmont

College on Wednesday and Un-
ion University on Friday.

The team was then stopped

by Cumberland University,

number one seed for the tourna-

ment, by a score of 14-6. Drop-

ping to the losers bracket, Milli-

gan again beat Belmont Col-

lege, 13-0, and advanced to the

championship game against

Cumberland.

But the Buffs fell short once

again. "We were so close it

hurt, " coach Doug Jennett said

later. Cumberland University

came from behind to defeat

Milligan 8-7. The Buffs fin-

ished the season with a record

of 29-11.

Milligan was trailing 8-7 in

the eighth inning when Dave
McDaniel blasted a deep fly ball

down the right field line and

over the fence. The first base

umpire ruled the ball foul.

"I know I would have liked

to have yelled and screamed

that it was a fair ball, but I really

couldn't tell," Jennett said. He
was coaching from the third base

coaching box. "Both umpires

called it foul, so I guess it was."

McDaniel struck outon the nex t

pitch.

The Buffs had plenty of other

chances. Milligan jumped out

to a 4-0 lead on Greg Bentley's

solo homer to lead off the fourth

inning. But after loading the

bases with nobody out, Milli-

gan came up empty when Rex
Garrison struck out and A.R.

Rhea hit into a double play.

"That hurt us," Jennett said. "We
just couldn't close the door.

Cumberland, ranked 10th

in the nation, chipped away,

scoring four runs in the middle

three innings.

But Milligan still led the

game 6-4 going into the sixth

inning, when CU's Gary Day-
hoff jacked a three-run homer
off Buff reliever Brian

McDonald. This gave Cumber-
land its first lead at 7-6.

Rhea scored on a passed

ball to tie it at 7-7 in the top of

the seventh before the Bulldogs

were able to score one more in

the bottom half of the inning.

Milliganhad a chance to tie

thegame in the ninth, butpinch-

hitter Chris Jordan lined to right

field with a runner on third for

the final out.

According to Jennett, next

year looks "just as exciting."

The team will lose three good
starters, but, "this is the best

freshman class athletically that

I've ever had," he said. The
team is aiso recruiting some
outstanding pitchers for next

year. Jennett added, "With all

the good experience the strong

freshmen pitchers got this year,

we should be really strong next

year."

Jennett is expecting the

team's top pitcher, A.R. Rhea,

to be drafted on June 4. About

10 major league teams are look-

ing at him. Another top senior,

Keith Church, will most likely

be drafted by either the Cleve-

land Indians or the Cincinnati

Reds.

Rex Garrison, outstanding

catcher for the team, was hit in

the eye by a pitch in a recent

game, and originally Jennett

thought he would be out for the

season. But the injury was not

as serious as expected, and he

was able to start in all of the

tournament games.

Maintenance Men Receive No Summer Break
By Kenny Smith

Leonard Beattie, head of

the physical plant, says the

maintenance men have a busy

summer ahead of them. "We
don't get a summer break at all.

We probably work harder in the

summer than any other time of

the year," Beattie continued.

Many various jobs are

planned for the maintenance

men. Starting the day after

graduation maintenance will be

assisting the telephone company

in wiring the dorms for phones.

"May 21st we'll start on the

phone installation in Hart and

Webb. We want to have that

whole project done by July 1,"

said Beattie.

The physical plant is also

planning on installing a gas-

fired heater for the swimming

pool. They will remove the old

generator and replace it with a

largeairconditioner, which will

act as a dehumidifier.

"We hope this will reduce

the humidity in the fieldhouse

as well as getrid of the moisture

on the basketball floor," Beattie

added. A large dehumidifier

similar to this normally costs

about $150,000. Milligan will

gel the job completed for about

$6,000. New sidewalks will be

poured around the library, while

the flagstonearound Seeger will

be fixed and replaced where

necessary. The sound system in

Seeger will also be replaced.

The service of the U.S. Army
is hopefully coming to the Milli-

gan campus in July or August.

This particulargroup works free

of charge for non-profit organi-

zations. They will concentrate

their efforts towards three dif-

ferent areas on campus.

First of all they will work
around the physical plant squar-

ing off the parking area. They

are also planning to build a road

around the fieldhouse, going from

the upper parking lot to the lower

parking lot.

"We will have the players

park theircars there," said Beat-

tie. "We hope this will help cut

down on the parking problems

around the fieldhouse."

The Army group will also

help install some drip pans for

the air conditioners around Hart.

The only air conditioned dorm

has had some problems with the

current system. Moisture has

collected in some the girls'

rooms.

If time and money allow

the Army may also build an

intramural soccer field cast of

the baseball field.

"There are also a lot of minor

dorm fixing-up things to do,"

Beattie said.





Dibble Returns to Classroom Despite Heart Attack
By Debbie Ellis

You've seen him in

the cafeteria and wondered

how he keeps from getting

his beard in the nacho

sauce. You have observed

him trodding off to class,

sandle-footed in the snow

and pondered how he keeps

from getting frost bite. You

have heard his booming

belly laugh echoing down
the hall, followed by his

reassuring, "Oooh-Kay!".

But have you ever really

stopped to listen to what

he has to say?

Terry Dibble was

born in a small town in

Kansas, thirty miles south

of Nebraska. He attended

Kansas State, and the Uni-

versity of Nebraska where

he received his doctorate

in literature. Dibble be-

came interested in psychol-

ogy due to the inspiration

of a good teacher and his

own quest for the mean-

ing of existence. In 1971

his quest led him to Milli-

gan College where he's

been ever since.
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Milligan Enrollment Hits 811
By EMle Banks, Brian Clark,

and Debbie Ellis.

Milligan is experiencing its largest en-

rollment since the early 1970s with 81 1 students

enrolled this year according to Registrar Phyllis

Fontaine.

After considering commuting students, as

well as married students, there are 513 students

remaining in the dorms.

Theoretically, Milligan's housing facili-

ties can currently accommodate 750 students

comfortably. However, due to overcrowding in

the men's dorms, approximately 20 to 25 students

had to take up off campus residency.

Fontaine explained that demographics

suggest college enrollment will not be growing in

the next four years. This is because of a decreasing

birth rate, which in turn causes the number of high

school students to decrease. Fewer students in high

school means fewer people eligible for college.

This pattern, however, will not be a per-

manent one. When the birth rate increases again in

the future and the cycle is reversed, Milligan ad-

ministrators will once again be faced with the

question of just how large Milligan should be-

come.

The most obvious problem is where to put

the extra students that come with increased enroll-

ment. Vice President of Student Development

John Derry says that a committee has been formed

to consider this very question and that they will

offer recommendations as to what the best solution

would be.

Research to this point shows the most

financially feasible possibility to be completing

Hart Hall to house the new women. Current options

for Pardee Hall include converting it to an office

building, a parking lot, or a fountain. Sutton Hall

could then become a men's dorm.

A more expensive option would be the

construction of a new free-standing dorm. A dorm

the same style as Webb Hall could be built either

where Hyder House currently stands or in the space

between Pardee and Webb.

Another possibility would be the design

of a new building complex, laid outmore like a big

house, to be built in the area of the canyon.

Until the trustees commit to a major fund

raising strategy, all of these plans will remain in he

planning stages. Leggett hopes that funding for

new housing will become available through the

Bridge to the Future campaign.

However, at this point the best solution

has been to allow more students to live offcampus.

This summer, Dibble

suffered a severe heart at-

tack which almost took his

life. Of this near death

incident, Dibble remarks,

quoting Thomas Hardy,

"The gods have not quite

finished with me." For this,

Milligan students find

themselves fortunate.

Road Concerns Students,

Sparks County Interest

By Craig Augenstein. Johnny
Lindsay, and Rae Schauer

A petition by Milligan

College students to close the

main road through campus to

through traffic has aroused the

interest of the Carter County

Commissioners, according to

Vice President of Student De-

velopment John Derry.

Derry stated that the peti-

tion "got the ball rolling" with

the commission and "we now
have the potential to negotiate."

Representatives of the col-

lege may present proposals for

altering the road, named Toll

Branch Road, to the County Road

Board, a committee of the Car-

ter County Commission, on

October 8

The petition, dated Septem-

ber 15,1990, formed by student

Ed Whitfill, contained 160 sig-

natures from students and fac-

ulty. A copy of the petition was

sent to each of the commission-

ers and the county executives,

as well as to Governor Ned

McWherter and the federal and

state legislative represenlatives.

The petition expressed the

concerns of the students and men-

tioned a recent incident in which

a Milligan student who was

walking close to the edge of the

road was struck by a truck driven

by someone who did not live on

campus.

Among the proposals that

may be presented to the com-

mittee include closing the end

ofToll Branch Road beside Webb

Hall and constructing a straighter

road which would run behind

the school to Milligan High-

way, constructing median struc-

tures to slow traffic, and the

addition of speed bumps.

The issue of closing Toll

Branch Road was first suggested

this year by SGA members at

their September 12 meeting,

though the idea has been con-

sidered at times in the past

The petition said, in part,

"The volume of traffic that drives

through campus to get to this

road is more than enough to

make this road a hazard.

"On the evening of Sep-

tember 10, 1990, someone cross-

ing through campus, probably

exceeding the speed limit, pulled

too close to a group of students

walking up the road. Whom-
ever the driver was hit one of

the students in the arm with the

mirror of his/her truck. The

truck never stopped, and has not

been caught for this hit and run.

Fortunately, the student was not

seriously hurt at this time.

"Please, help us to avoid

there being a next time."

r'-
r^-)^.

Dangerous intersection of Toll Branch Road has caused
worry In the Milligan community.
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Psychology Professor and Vietnam Veteran

Dr. Bert Allen Concerned With Community Affairs
By Leah Campbell

Upon meeting Dr. Bert Allen, one is immediately impressed

by his amount of public interest and concern. Dr. Allen, a Vietnam

veteran, is Associate Professor ofPsychology and Director ofCoun-

seling at Milligan. HeiscurrentlydoingresearchonPrisonersofWar

of World War II and on the homeless crisis.

He thinks the homeless situation has gotten critical because

people are neglecting to take the biblical point of view. "The

homeless are seen as a threat to many Americans. People tend to

ignore the problem of the homeless because they don't want to

acknowledge them. Jesus did not ignore street people and we should

follow his example," says Allen.

Wounded in combat, Allen is the recipient ofa Purple Heart

award, which is proudly displayed over his desk. He now classifies

himselfas a staunch pacifistand believes war should be the last resort

in any situation.

When asked abut the current situation in Kuwait, he had this

to say: "I hope that war is strongly avoided in this international

affair."

Allen added, "A mother would make an excellent president.

Her maternal instinct would probably prevent, or at least delay, any

invasions or threats of war."

Allen seems to have no trouble talking about his Vietnam

experience. "Vietnam, for me, can probably be described in one

word: 'teamwork.' The white guys, the black guys, the poor, the rich,

everyone had to work together to make it work. All classes were

destroyed out there. All of us werejust soldiers trying to stay alive."

Before he was drafted, Allen enrolled in law school and

spent approximately one semester there before deciding that he did

not like it. He dropped out of college, which then put him on the

priority list for draftees.

"Law school was probably more stressful than Vietnam. In

law school, people constantly competed with you and there was no

sense of comrade. I even got physically sick from being there and

that's when I knew it wasn't for me."

Allen is also involved with the Charlotte Motor Speedway,

wherehedoes extensive public relations work and has gotten to know
many drivers personally. He cited driver Emie Ervin as his personal

favorite for professionalism and cooperation.

After Vietnam, Allen enrolled in a graduate program for

teaching only, but he soon found himself worrying more about the

psychological health of his students than what they retained in the

classroom.

He graduated from Lehigh University with a counseling

degree. "I like to teach because you get to do some acting^nd most

of the time I at least feel like I'm in control of things."
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Dibble.

Dibble categorizes

our generation as "post-lit-

erate" in that so many

people focus on television

and computers and fail to

benefit from literature.

They short change them-

selves of the true value of

an education by focusing

so much on making the

grade rather than the proc-

ess of learning and self-dis-

covery.

Dibble compares his

method of leaching to a

forest and wisely advises

to, "Go to the forest and

look as opposed to staying

in the clearing. You learn

when you leave the clear-

ing and go to the unclear."

Dibble's students attest to

the success of his methods.

One former student, Tina

Thompson, said about

Dibble, "He did more than

teach, he made us think and

question what the impact

of the material was on our

lives." Such sentiment

among Dibble's students

seems unanimous and

proves to verify his own
theory as he explains,

"Once the desire to leam

takes hold, you can't go

back and be fat, dumb and

happy."

Dibble compares

himself to Ishmael from

Mellvilles' Moby Dick. Of
himself he says,'T"m...on

a voyage seeking some sort

of answers - hopefully, I'll

find some. Whether I do

or not, the voyage contin-

ues and the ship arrives."

He sums up his philoso-

phy with the phrase, "You

pay your money and you

lake your choice."

After nineteen years

of service at Milligan,

Dibble is not bored. Every

class is different and takes

different directions so-

teaching remains a "fresh

experience." A filling close

to our discussion came as

Dibble said, "No student

should take anything I say

too seriously, including this

interview!" And with a

mysterious wink he was

gone, and all that remained

was the sound of his boom-

ing belly laugh, echoing

down the hall.
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Custom designed jewelry
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prices
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Gold chains
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Elizabethton, TN

Play Encourages Recycling

By Jennifer S. White

The theatre department at Milligan College is hard at work
in the fight to recycle re-usable material. Richard Major and his

theatre workshop class are making people think about recycling on

campus with their production of The Recycling Play.

This year the play will reach about 50,000 people, compared

to only the 3,700 last year, because of better production and more

funding.

Many companies in the area sponsoring the play include

Recycle American and Tennessee Eastman. But, most of the money
going towards the production is provided by a grant from the

Tennessee Arts Commission via Knoxville Ticket Subsidies Pro-

gram.

The play had some major revisions, some in- costume and

props, others with dialogue, but the message is still' the same:

RECYCLE

The play will be performed by new students this year

including Steve Campbell, Deborah J. Eberel, Greg Jojinstone, L.

Caitlin Reaves, Andria Smith, and Kelli S. Welborri. Thomas
Townsend will also be returning from the original cast toperform and

help Mr. Major with many of the fine points.

The play will also be performed on campus during Alumni
Weekend, October 27 at 1 1 :00 a.m. in Derthick Theatre.
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Closing of Road Necessary

Milligan College shouldn't have to ask the Carter

County Commission to close the road through campus.

People who do not agree the road should be closed

should consider the main reason for the request: irresponsible

driving. This includes excessive speed and impolite driving

both of which students and non -Milligan residents of the

vicinity are guilty.

Crossing Toll Branch Road from Hopwood to the post

office can be a hazard to one's health. Non-thinking

individuals come barreling around the blind curve and across

the bridge without even a consideration for those who might

be attempting to cross on foot.

It is because of such unthinking individuals that

Milligan students and members of the administration may
have to go before the Carter County Commission and plead

for a safe place to walk. Until Milligan is able to get this road

closed to outside traffic, everyone should drive with their

brains and be considerate of the pedestrians with whom they

share the road.

Mistake Sparks Student Doubt

In an imperfect world, mistakes are bound to happen.
Perhaps this is why the recent mark-up mistake committed
by the bookstore will be passed over with a smirk, a chuck
on the shoulder, and a reassuring, "That's all right, just don't

let it happen again," from some big wig to the bookstore
personnel.

A very interesting question arose in review of the

proposed budget for the 1989-90 fiscal year. The bookstore
proposed that it's operating expenses for the year would be
$142,100. The projected income was then set at $165,000.
For all you math majors, that's a difference of $22,900.
That's quite a profit when one considers that the original

mark up on books is set by the administration.

If the recent mistake had not been brought to the

attention of the students, a greater profit at the end of the

year would have been seen as prosperity and shoved into the

fattened general fund. According to Vice President of

Student Development John Derry, this money would be

dispersed "as needed."

If the correction had not been made, many of us
would have seen our own money later in the form of a paved
road, or perhaps a lovely fountain in front of Derthick Hall.

There is no doubt that this was an honest mistake,

and no attempt was made to pull a fast one on the students.

However, one would be foolish not to wonder where the extra

$23,000 would have disappeared.

Cornucopia

A Solution to the Milligan Thruway Problem By Walt Griswold

"A Sister's Point of View"
By Susie Ball

It was Wednesday, September fifth, when I

shuddered to hear that voice from Fort Riley,

Kansas. There is really no way to prepare a soul for

such news. Denial seemed to be the best thing. Yet,

as I heard his voice, the voice of my big brother,

reality slammed me in the face.

My brother is in Saudi Arabia.

As my brother Mark spoke to me that night, so

far from touch, I could find no answers.

As he said, "I love you...", words that an older

brother rarely volunteers, shivers went through me
and tears streamed down my face. Dare I question

the possibility of ever hearing those words from

him again?

For several days afterwards I experienced a

multitude of various emotions. Feelings of fear,

anger, and loneliness were all accompanied by a

strange emptiness.

For those of you here on campus who are

directly affected by Bush's decisions, there is one

answer. We must continue to put all of our faith

and trust in Christ Jesus. Even though we don't

always understand why things happen the way they

do.wearenot in a position to question God. So, let

all affected by this situation in the Middle East join

together in a spirit of prayer, knowing that we can

make a difference.

By Walt Griswold
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Bookstore Overcharges Students
By Christopher Jefferson

Students who were over-

charged in the purchase of text-

books at the beginning of this

school year will be given a re-

fund, according to Tony
Wallingford, bookstore man-
ager.

"As soon as we can find

out which books were marked

up we will post a list of those

books and offer reimbursement

to those students affected by
the mistake," Wallingford con-

tinued, "This was totally a mis-

take and it will be taken care

of. We are requesting a re-

ceipt and at that time a refund

will be given."

The fact that many students

had either lost or disposed of

their receipts led to a change

in this policy. This was clari-

fied by the Vice President of

Student Development, John
Derry who said,"We're going
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to try to refund money to any

student that was overcharged.

"First, they will look at the

class list to see who is enrolled

in the class and then make some
kind of notation on the book
to signify that a refund has al-

ready been given," Derry con-

tinued.

The overpriced book list

has not been posted yet, but

Wallingford hopes to have the

texts identified soon.

Students will have to bring in

the book and bookstore person-

nel should be able to tell if there

needs to be a refund or noL"

While Wallingford could

• not specify an exact number of

the titles affected by the mark-

up, an employee of the book-

store said that the number was

"under a dozen" and that the

inflation on those books was

"not that big."

New Telephones Get Mixed
Reactions From Students
By Krista Gable

Milligan 's new telephone system has been met with mixed
reactions from students, due to various problems in the system.

Karen Isaac, freshman, said, "I like it. It helps us to interact

with new students quicker. The only problem we have had is that all

circuits are busy quite a lot."

Sophomore Cheri Jaccaud, commented, "The only problem
I have had with the new phones is the fact that all circuits are usually

busy. There doesn't seem to be adequate lines going out of Milli-

gan."

Beth Dunsmore, freshman, said, "I have been having prob-

lems with my line. It works half of the time. People call in, but we
have a hard time calling out."

John Derry, Vice President for Student Development, ad-

dressed the new phone problems. He said,"We still havea few minor
bugs to work out and I have called the phone company with several

questions. As for now, when problems with the phones arise, fill out

a maintenance request form. We have a contract with the Mainte-

nance Departmentand the phonecompany. The phone company will

send someone out to fix problems with the line, not the phone itself."

Derry addressed the problem of Elizabethton being long

distance. "I have called the phone company about this. We are

locatedon the county seat, so calling Elizabethton should be with out

charge. The telephone company is looking into that matter."

Introducing ..

.

New State of the Art

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY!

This fully automated, computerized

plasmapheresis system makes it easier

than ever to save lives.

WHO'S LIVES?

Plasma products are used for burn

victims, those who have undergone

cardiovascular surgery, hemophiliacs and

newborn babies, just to name a few.

i ne Autopneresis-<_'=' was designed

with an emphasis on safety. All phases

of the donation are continuously

monitored by sophisticated

computerized sensors. The blood is

fully contained within a closed and

sterile plastic tubing set which is

changed for each procedure.

Call, or stop by our plasma center.

We're eager to give you more information.

BAXTER HYLAND DIVISION
407 S. Roan Street.*,Johnion City

926-3169 Please Call For Appoitxnent
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I Pardee Celebrates 70 Years on Campus
Pardee Hall, 70 years old this month, is the fourth oldest

building currently standing on the Milligan campus. Construction of

Pardee Hall was begun in 1919 and was completed in 1920 at a cost

of over $100,000. The new dormitory was built largely through the

efforts of Henry Derthick, who at the lime was president of the

college.

The dormitory was designed by C.C. Mitchell of Johnson

City and was built by a Mr. Linville. The dedication of Pardee was

on October 10, 1919 by Mr. Z.T.Sweeney, but was not completed

until 1920 because of bad weather and shortages in labor.

The college catalog at that time stated that Pardee had its

own heating unitand fresh running wateron every floor (which at that

time was a luxury). Each room was furnished with an enameled bed,

a mattress, a table, and chairs, and featured another luxury, a built-

in closet

The floor plan at that time was pretty much the same as it is

today, with the exception of the first floor. Originally there were two

parlors on the first floor in addition to the head resident's apartment

and eight dormitory rooms, but it was remodeled in 1941. Today

there are 1 1 rooms on the first floor, in addition to the head resident's

apartment and the lobby. Also, the porch was remodeled sometime in

the 1940's to replace the deteriorating staircases. The original pair

of staircases led straight up to the porch from the front (like the

present stairs leading to Derthick Theater).

Pardee Hall was a necessary addition to the campus of

Milligan College. The original dormitory for men, Mee Hall, burned

on Christmas Eve, 1915. After that male students were housed in the

McCown Cottage (which at the time was thePresident's Cottage) and

in the Administration Building (Derthick Hall). However, another

fire broke out in the Administration Building in 1918, so temporary

wooden barracks were constructed on the lawn between Hardin and

the destroyed structure to house men and classes.

Pardee was named after Calvin Pardee of Germantown,

Pennsylvania. Mr. Pardee was the owner of the Cranberry Iron and

Coal Company, and he gave $5,000 a year to Milligan for many
years. He was also one of the main contributors to the building of

Hardin Hall, which was constructed in 1913.

Pardee under construction In 1919.
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A typical dorm room In Pardee's earlier years.

Current Rowdies Sean Fltzpatrlck and Chuck Downs

at Pardee's 70th birthday celebration.
Pardee Hall after completion in early 1920s.
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Lady Buffs Tied for First in District

By Kevin Luce

Spiking the Competition

With a midseason record of

14 wins and three losses, Milli-

gan women's volleyball team

has established itself as a force

to be reckoned with. Under the

leadership of Coach Linda King,

the team has built a reputation

for itself in the past two years

with two consecutive district

champion titles and NCCAA
Division I title last season.

King, who claims 165 wins

and 99 losses in her coaching

career, assures that the team "will

only get stronger as the season

progresses." Suzanne Taylor,

senior co-captain, is optimistic

about this season's team. She

feels that they are more unified

than past teams.

The Lady Buffs have faced

threeNCAA division one teams

so far this season. The five

match loss against ETSU is

described by Suzanne as being

"a triumph in its own right"

Despite the fact that it scarred

the teams record, King asserted

that the confrontation was posi-

tive because the Lady Buffs

actually had ETSU scared.

The team was able to de-

feat the University of North

Carolina-Asheville team. Jun-

ior Paige Hammond commented,

"It really boosts our confidence

to beat a division one team."

King attributes much of the

team's success to its offensive

power, "We have a real versa-

tile group of hitters, and we are

able to spread out our attack."

This versatility is evident

when reviewing the Summer
Fling statistics. Senior co-cap-

tains Kristina Peters and Suzanne

Taylor, as well as juniors Angela

Gentry, Andrea Grimes and Kelly

McKinnis, all averaged near

seven hits per game at the tour-

nament The Lady Buffs arose

as the champions of the tourna-

ment which brought together last

season's top four teams in Dis-

trict 24.

King recruited three fresh-

men this yearby meansofschol-~

arship.

Despite the success, the team
faces two potential obstacles.

First, the average height of the

players is between 5'7" and 5'8".

Secondly, Taylor added that the

Lady Buffs had to adapt to a
whole new offense this year.

King, however, was quick
to insert a vote ofconfidence for

the team in the face of its poten-

tial obstacles. She prophetically

stated, "We will rise to the oc-

casion."

Kastens Moves Team Ahead
By Robert Amundsen

The Milligan College men's soccer team

is on a roll this season and it is largely due to new
soccer coach Rob Kastens.

"When the program was started up four

years ago, I was originally supposed to be the

soccer coach, but I left Milligan for a youth minis-

try position, only to return to Milligan," Kastens

said.

Kastens stated that he was appointed as

interim coach over the summer during a meeting

between Vice President of Student Development

John Derry, Athletic Director Duard Walker, and

former coach Charles Carter.

"I would love to continue as coach full-

time," said Kastens. "I have fully enjoyed this

season so far."

Rob is also the directorofcampus life and

shares head resident responsibilities with his wife

Kelly, Director of Financial Aid, at Hardin Hall.

This years squad consists of 19 players,

seven of which are seniors.

According to Kastens, the team has some
positive goals this season, some of which are

having a winning season and making the district

playoffs.

The best record the team has ever sported

is six wins and nine losses. They hope this year to

improveon that record. The Buffs need to wind the

rest of their district matches in order to make the

playoffs.

Part of this year's success might be attrib-

uted to increasing fan support, Kastens believes.

"Ever since the tailgate party ,we have been getting

more fans."

Kastens hopes thatmore people will begin

to attend the games and learn the sport. "We only

have three home games left and to get a large

number of fans would be great."

Experience Leads Baseball
By Robert Amundsen

With six seniors leading the

Milligan baseball team, this

squad can be compared to some

of the best in the history of the

college. The team looks im-

pressive with only two losses to

date, but some improvement can

be made on fundamentals.

According to head coach

Doug Jennett, "The fall sched-

ule is made up to work on tech-

nique and to practice certain

situations."

So far this season, the Buffs'

pitching staff has been doing a

wonderful job.

The coaching staff consists

ofDoug Jennett, assistantcoach

Danny Burnett, also the team's

pitching coach, and new assis-

tant Jeff Aldridge.

Coach Aldridge is a gradu-

ate of Milligan College and has

served as the head baseball coach

at Happy Valley High School

forthepast several seasons. Jeff

Reed will again be back to work

out with the team as scon as the

Cincinnati Reds finish their post-

season play.

Milligan is playing every

weekend this fall until the 28th

of October. The final home

game is scheduled against the

alumni on the 27th.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

III JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

This program works!
No investment needed.

CaU 1-800-9324)528 Ext. 50

A.R. Rhea Jayson Best

Former Pitchers Go Pro
By Robert Amundsen

In the last three years the

Milligan College Buffalo base-

ball program has had six mem-
bers go on to play in the minor

leagues of professional baseball.

Three of them, A. R. Rhea, Jayson

Best, and Danny Johnston, are

still moving ahead.

A. R. Rhea, a 1990 gradu-

ate, was the NAIA Area 5 and

District 24 Playerof the Year in

1990. Rhea wasalso selected as

a first team All-American and

became Milligan's all-time

winning pitcher.

Rhea was drafted by the

Toronto Blue Jays and assigned

to the Class A St. Catherine's

Blue Jays in Ontario, Canada.

Rhea's stats with the Blue

Jays included an ERA of3.22 in

16 games with a record of 2-4.

Though his record was not

impressive, his strikeout to walk

ratio was, striking out42 batters

while only walking 13.

Jayson Best signed with the

Elizabethton Twins after com-
pleting his junior year at Milli-

gan. This season Best started

with Kenosha of the Class A
Midwest League, where he was

named a pitcher to the All-Star

'team.

Best was sent late in the

year to Visalia, a h igher Class A
team of the California League,

where he finished the season.

With an ERA of 5.87 in four

games, Best earned a record of

1-1.

Danny Johnston pitched for

the Greensboro Hornets of the

Class A South Atlantic League

this past season. Johnston was
used as a middle reliever for the

Hornets, earning an ERA of 2.51

in 46 games.

Susies

140 sq. feet of

shopping space!

Discount

Shoes
for

Men and Women
Including Justin Winter Boots

All Name Brands!

Cole Haan Reebok
Dexter Bass

Nike Eastland

All sizes just $5 - $20

1421 West G Street • Elizabethton
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Navy V-12 Reunites at Milligan College
By Nancy Bowen

Milligan College's campus

was off-limits to civilians in the

mid 1940's. During this lime

Milligan housed what was known

as the Navy's V-12 Program.

Milligan's Navy V-12 men

met last month for their fifth

class reunion since 1945. Dur-

ing World War II, these men

_ were sent to the college as part

of a government effort to edu-

cate America' s new recruits for

officer positions within the Navy

and the Marines.

Milligan was one of 131

colleges chosen for this Navy

partnership organized in part by

President Roosevelt.

According to Jim Schnei-

der, an alumni of Milligan's V-

12programandauthorof"Navy

V-12 Program: Leadership to

Last a Lifetime," the story goes

as follows.

Commanding Officer, Steve

Lacey, met with Milligan's

President, C.E. Burns, a known

pacifist, and gave him an offer

that he could not afford to ref-

use. Due to the school's finan-

cial difficulties, Bums found it

necessary to accept the agree-

ment, despite his personal pref-

erences, in an effort to keep the

school from closing down" He

resigned and Lacey began the

new V-12 program.

Former members of the Navy V-12 reunite in front of Pardee Hall.

Parking Tight on Campus
By Theresa Brown

The Milligan community has been in-

troduced to a new parking system. The old

was changed because it could not accommo-
date the growing number of cars on campus.

In the past, students were issued park-

ing stickers that identified them by class and

sex and then they were told where they could

park. This year a new color-coded system was

implemented that matches parking stickers to

parking lots.

Orange signifies commuter and Hardin

parking. Green signifies faculty/staffparking.

Red signifies Hart/Sutton parking and blue

signifies Pardee/Webb parking. If a car with a

red sticker on it is parked in a lot marked by a

gTeen sign, it will be ticketed.

The idea for a new parking system was

initiated last year by an SGA committee chaired

by Joe Wise, president of Pardee. This com-
mittee wanted to alleviate the need for some
students to park in the Canyon due to a lack of

parking spaces in the closer lots. The closer

lots were being filled up because people were

ignoring the established parking system by

driving to class or meals.

The system seems to be working better

for faculty and commuters, whose spaces were

being taken by inter-campus drivers. John

Derry said, 'There have been far fewer com-
plaints from faculty."

However, some students feel that the

new system is not working for dorm students.

The biggest problem lies between Pardee and

Webb.

Because the new stickers, do not indi-

cate dorm or class, Pardee and Webb can

technically park in any blue lot. Some Pardee

people are upset though because they have had

to park in the new lot that was added behind

Webb this summer. Webb people have been

parking in the lot between the two dorms,

across from the SUB.

Wise suggests that a return to priority

parking, which was determined by each dorm

under the old system, would solve the prob-

lem. Derry said "there was no good way to

mark what was priority and what was not."

He also added that under the old system

of priority parking some students were accu-

mulating parking fines up to $200. These

fines were issued by the dorm council, but

very often it was left up to the Student Devel-

opment Office to secure payments.

Derry feels that priority parking should

not be a concern of the administration. He also

points out the fact that the farthest point for

anyone to park on this campus is still closer

than parking spaces at any other school.

Originally, Wise's committee suggested

dividing the lots into 6 colors. He says, "I

really believe that with the addition of at least

one more colormany of these problemscan be

worked out."

After all of the former stu-

dents were moved out, Lacey

brought in over 800 young re-

cruits between the ages of 17

and 21 and put them to work.

They arose each morning

at six a.m. to reveille. At the

sound of Fred Wiison's bugle,

the men jumped out of bed,

grabbed their clothes and headed

to the tennis courts for twenty

minutes of vigorous calisthen-

ics. After this, they showered,

ate, and went off to navy prep

classes for the rest of the day.

Glenn White, Oklahoma

City, remembers his life at Milli-

gan. "You wouldn't believe

there would be so many memo-

ries wrapped up in eight months."

Most of the young men were

leaving home for the first time

when they were sent to Milli-

gan. "To a lot of us,. ..this was

home," said White.

These men didn't work all

the time, though. They made
the best of their spare time.

William Meadows remembers

tying strings to a dorm brother's

bed springs. When the "lights

out" command came the men
jumped in bed. Ifyou happened

to jump in a bed with ued springs

your bed broke and you crashed

to the floor. "You could break a

neck doing that," remarked

Meadows with a sheepish grin.

"Hotfoot" was another fa-'

vorite prank. There was a pro-

fessor known to have difficulty

controlling a class. In that class

was one young man who had a

problem falling asleep in class.

Fred Wilson, a student of a

mischievous nature, decided he

could not pass up such an op-

portunity. He pulled out his

lighter fluid and "doused" his

sleeping companion's leg. He

then proceeded to light it.

This aroused the young lad.

Scared witless, he jumped up

and batted at the three foot flames

that were shooting up his leg.

The meek professor merely

replied, amidst the smoke and

laughter, "Boys.. .you really

shouldn't do that."

The memories continue:

white lightning, guard duly,

secret dances, pretty army host-

esses, and the girls from Bris-

tol's school for women. These

men shared a special time at

Milligan they will never forget.

U.S. Navy trainees pose for a portrait on the front steps

of Hardin Hall In the early 1940s.
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Milligan receives $400,000

McMahan wills estate
By Jennifer White

Mrs. Grace McMahan,who
gave $500,000 to Milligan to

fund the building of the Student

Centered July 2, 1990ofheart

failure. After her death Milli-

gan became the beneficiary of

her estate, which totals more

than $400,000.

Some of the $400,000 re-

cently given to the school is

currently invested in stocks, but

most of it is in an account draw-

ing interest

Dr. Nourse saidthe"money
was placed in a quasi-endow-

ment - invested and earning

money. It will only be used at

the trustee' s discretion, ata later

date."

The trustees meet only twice

a year, not meeting again until

the spring, but Nourse is doubt-

ful they will come to any con-

clusions this year.

At the trustee's meetings

over Alumni Weekend, Milli-

gan adopted the policy that all

bequeaths, regardless of size,

will go intoan endowment fund,

and will remain there until fur-

ther action is taken by the trus-

tees.

Nourse said, "This is a re-

ally positive step forward in the

fiscal structure of Milligan

College to take the position of

not using bequeathed dollars for

operating expenses." Instead, all

designated gifts will be put into

either the Building Fund or the

EndowmentFund, and might be
used to enhance scholarship or

build a new dorm.

Mrs. McMahan's full name

was Grace Hart McMahan: there

are three buildings on campus

which bear her name. These

include Little Hartland, Hart

dormitory, and the McMahan
Student Center.

McMahan, who was a very

wealthy woman, chose to live a

simple life. She had at her dis-

posal almost half a million dol-

lars but lived in an apartment no

bigger than the size ofan office.

She taught for a while at

Happy Valley School, then later

married John McMahan. As a

professorofagriculture he spent

43 years at the University of

Tennessee in Martinsville be-

fore his death.

After her husband's death

McMahan moved back to the

area near Milligan. She resided

at Appalachian Christian Vil-

lage until her death on July 2,

1990.

Many times while she was
coping with her sickness, she

would call on President Leggett,

who she treated like family . She

also spent many special times

with the Leggetts such as Thanks-

giving and Christmas meals, as

well as many visits. She was

considered a good friend of

Marshall Leggett as well as

Milligan College.

Quoted from the 1925 Buf-

falo: "Three words that best

describe her character and worth

are 'Christian Southern Lady'."

According to an issue of

the M i llagenda, Mrs. McMahan

had something in mind when

the Student Center was built,

"She wanted it to be a central

point for socialization" at Milli-

gan College.

Dr. Nourse who remembers

her well said, "Mrs. McMahan
was an outstanding example of

an individual who understood

stewardship" for "she used what

God entrusted to her to build up

His Kingdom."

Volleyball Team
Sets Many Firsts
By Robert Amundsen

and Kristina Peters

Milligan College Women's
volleyball team called this sea-

son the year of the team. But it

could have been called the sea-

son of champions, this year's

Lady Buffs squad had a lot of

firsts.

Ofthe six tournaments they

competed in this year Milligan

finished first in four of them.

For the first time ever the Lady

Buffs won the Tennessee - Vir-

ginia Athletic Conference cham-

pionship. (The also won the

NAIA District 24 title for the

first time.) For the third con-

secutive year the Buffs won the

NCCAA District title.

They finished the year with

a record of 40-7. Their home
record was an incredible 18-0.

Their record in the NAIA Dis-

trict 24 was 20-2. Both of those

lossescameatthehandsofKing

College. The Lady Buffs fin-

ished with a conference record

of 11-1. That single loss also

was to King.

Milligan had three major

accomplishments this season.

First, they defeated their con-

ference rivals Tusculum four

times in four matches. Second,

they were ranked in the top 20

in the nation. Finally, and most

significantly, they advanced to

the NAIA Tri-districts. With a

win there the ladies would have

traveled to Hawaii for the Na-

tional Championships. They lost,

however in three tough games.

Besides its many team ac-

complishments they had sev-

eral individual accomplishments.

Among them are: - Merissa

Bainter and Angela Gentry were

named to the Francis Marion

All-tournament team. - Named
to the All-conference team were

Suzanne Taylor, Kelly McKin-

nis, Bainter, and Gentry with

Gentry earning co-MVP in the

conference. - Those named to

the NCCAA All-District tour-

nament team were Taylor, McK-
innis. Gentry, Kim Marshall and

Andrea Grimes. - The NCCAA
District 2 team included Gentry

and McKinnis. - Gentry and

McKinnis were also named
NCCAA All-Americans. - the

NAIA District 24 team included

Grimes, McKinnis, Bainter, and

Gentry. Gentry was named the

District 24 player of the year.

Coach Linda King did not

go unnoticed either. King was
named coach of the year in the

TVAC, NCCAA District 2 and

NAIA District 24.

Coach King was very

pleased with this year's squad.

"We have come a long way in

three months," she said.

Women's volleyball team was
a national ranking; it ended

the first team in any Milligan College sport to achieve

its season ranked 20th in the nation in its division
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Prof. Sisk IS 'Dearheart'
By Becky Harber

"People should feel importantand loved,"

said Dr. Lone L. Sisk. These are words fron

someone who knows the impact of both needs o

the lives of others. He took the advice of his fauY

who told him, "Son, you'd better go some.pl e

where they'll call you Mr. Sisk, and not Lont,"

Professor Sisk came to Milligan College in 1948

from Newport, Tennessee.

At the Alumni Banquet honoring Dr.^isk,

President Leggett made the announcement thai the

science lab would become the Lone L. "Dear

Heart" Sisk Science Lab, a well deserved honor.

At age 90, he can still be seen walking

from his office in the science building to the grill

for lunch each day^His energy seems boundless,

which may explain his passion for gardening, as

well as his good physical condition. His sun-

tanned face gives evidence to the many hours he

spends in his garden.

During his one half century at Milligan,

Dr. Sisk has seen nearly every building constructed,

he definitely has seen many "firsts" like

airplanes..inside plumbing, and television.

Although he has seen many changes dur-

ing his life, theone thing that has notchanged is the

affectionate term "Dear Heart" he gives to every-

one. To him it doesn't denote romance, familiarity

or disrespectfulness and he says laughingly, "I'm

90 years old and I couldn't begin to be fresh with

those people.

His wife, who died 23 years ago, appar-

ently approved of his friendly personality and felt

the girls on campus were never legally married

until the "Prof." had given them their official hug

and kiss after their wedding.

He talks lovingly of the memory pf his

wife and of his two daughters who live with him

near the campus. Even though Mrs. Sisk and the

girls sang in Milligan's concert choir. Dr. Sisk

joked about himself not being able to carry a note,

GET THE MOST
DIAMOND
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FORVOBRDOIXAR

When asked what he sees as the most

important characteristic of Milligan, he is quick to

respond: "a good strong faculty." Sometimes he

wonders why some of them stay when they could

be earning much greater salaries doing other things.

What is uniquely different about today's

Milligan student? "Nothing really, kids are kids,

and you can't keep ihem from being that. I was,

you were, and they will be. Basically we have all

been the same. They are still good kids, and,

according to test scores, smarter," he said.

Dr. Sisk's smooth, tanned face seemed to

glow when I asked what the single most important

event had been for him at Milligan College. He
spoke proudly of the many honors given to him

during his tenure, but without question the one he

was most proud of was the scholarship established

in his name in 1 979, because the student raised the

$20,000 to start the scholarship.

His eyes became somewhat moist when

he recalled the two wars he fought in,WWI and II.

Seeing planes crash, men burned and dying, but

unable to do anything, left him with a terrible sense

of helplessness. Dr. Sisk's two brothers and brother-

in-law died within six weeks of each other, leaving

him with another great loss.

In spite of the disappointments and diffi-

culties he has experienced in his long life. Dr. Sisk

continues to view mankind with a most positive

attitude.

Heritage Changes Face
Four new Heritage members were selected for the 1991 year.

Traditionally, Heritage has been composed of three male

and three female vocalists. This year's selection though,

includes four women and only two men. The singers for this

year are: Carrie Starkey, Stacy Cluxton(front, left to right);

Beth Ann Sutherland, Kevin Luce, Jen Wisdom, and Brian

Wallacefback, left to right).

SOLITAIRES
STARTING AT:

$69

Wo have a Qamologlcal tnalttuta

of America trained Graduate

Gamologlat and a knowledgeable,

tnlnad aalaa at at who caraa

about your satisfaction.

< Chooa* from an excellent

••taction for avary taeta and
budget.

. Uaa our froa layaway or 90

day sama aa cash charga.

• An appraisal and parmanant
registration of your purchase

Is provided.

• All aales are bached with a 30

day money-back guarantee.

"YOU PAY LESS BECAUSE WE PAY LESS"

1cjl~Stanlby
D-IAMO-ND • BROKERS

PEERLESS CENTER
Johnson City, TN« 282-6044

After 51 Years . . . Helping

People Is Still Our Business

ratter

.

^rounty

SCOTT KENT
Milligan Senior

"I never go anywhere without

visiting Betsy first. Carter County

Bank is the bank for me!"

CINDY NAUM
Milligan Freshman

"I can't believe they even opened

on Sunday so we could get our

accounts set up. Now thats

convenient banking."

Wa'ra Everywhere

Free checking account for Milligan College
Students. For information call 928-651 1

,

24 hour teller.
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Madrigal Tradition Continues
By Julia Graff

The 1990 Madrigal Dinners

will be on December 7-9, and

13-15. They will be coordinated

by Dr. Williams. The Madrigals

theme is Queen Elizabeth's court

in the year 1598.

The Madrigal Dinners are

authentic recreations of the

Medieval and Renaissance pe-

riods in England. People of

nobility were invited.

The highly well-rounded

person was considered the Ren-

aissance man, who was involved

in art, singing, and many times

was a politician or statesman.

The Queen Elizabeth in-

vited all of her friends of nobil-

ity to a great Christmas feast

The characters in the cast

are, ofcourse, Queen Elizabeth,

Lord Chamberlain, Lord Con-

stable, the sheriff, thejailor, the

steward, and the jesters.

The cuisine is food compa-

rable to that eaten in the Medie-

val times, except that food such

as squirrel, rabbit, and roast boar

was the delicacy of the day.

The Madrigal Dinners were

started at Milligan 24 years ago

and were an item of consider-

able interest by many colleges

and universities. This is an

activity in which the theatre and

music departments, and costume

designers, could all get involved.

Tickets for Madrigal Dinners

are on sale at the Public Rela-

tions office.

President Marshall Leggett, and board members Steve Lacy and Ralph Small officially burned

the Seegar Chapel mortgage on Oct. 25 in Convocation. The final payment was paid in October.

Price Remains a Fixture at Milligan

mm
Beauty without cruelty - B.W.C.

Make-up and Bila clothing. Two
smart ways to make a fashion

statement.

B.W.C. makeup isn't tested on animals and

Bila's Indian and African clothing helps

you stand out in any crowd.

414 S. Roan St.

Downtown Johnson City

929-8622

By Julie Chesney

You have seen Eugene Price

many times: perhaps he was im-

personating Elvis or Liberache,

or singing to Mrs. Fontaine over

the phone during one of the many

SweetheartCandidate convoca-

tions he has hosted. Perhaps you

saw him accept the Outstanding

Faculty Member Award at the

Awards Convocation last May

.

But not everyone knows Eu-

gene Price as he really is, ajolly

professor with a vast knowl-

edge of the business and finance

world.

Price, Professor of Econom-

icsandPlacementOfficeDirec- •

tor, came to Milligan in 1949 at

the invitation of Dr. Elmer Lewis.

Lewis was serving as interim

president of the college at that

time and informed Price of the

school's desperate need for an

economics professor. Price origi-

nally had no intention of teach-

ing, but he agreed to try it for a

year. He has been teaching here

ever since.

Price said the classes he

enjoys teaching most are Prin-

ciples ofEconomics, Corporate

Finance, and Money and Bank-

ing.. "I don't really dislike

anything I'm teaching right

now," said Price.

S incehe firstcame to Milli-

gan, Price has seen many

changes. "I have enjoyed see-

ing the new facilities on cam-

pus, such as Seeger Chapel and

the new dorms," he said. He

also noted the changes that have

taker, place in the academic

program , such as the addition of

new classes.

Price received his B.A. and

M.A. in economics from Duke

University in 1948. He began

working as an accountant in an

industry. "It was ajob I disliked

very much," said Price. He
worked there for a year and a

half before coming to Milligan

in 1949.

AtDukeandHarvard.Price

completed all the course work

necessary for his doctorate de-

gree, but he failed to fulfill one

importantrequirement.'Tnever

did get to my dissertation," Price

said. He explained, "Beginning

in 1950, 1 spent five summers at

school and then took a summer

and a year off to complete my

residency. However, after a year

off with no pay I had to come

back to work."

Price has fond memories of

the times he spent with Dr.

Derthick, a past president of

Milligan College. "I had many

long visitations and discussions

with Dr. Derthick. We would

sit and talk for three or four

hours at a time. It was very,

very interesting," recalls Price.

Some other memorable

moments for Price in his career

at Milligan include the first SACS
accreditation in 1960 and the

graduation of his son from Milli-

gan in 1976.

Price is also very involved

in the banking industry. He
grew up in Erwin and used to

work at the Erwin National Bank

in high school. Since 1970, he

has served as the Vice Chair-

man of the Board of Directors

of the bank. For 20 years, he has

also been the Chairman of the

annual Stockholder's Meeting.

Besides banking and teach-

ing. Price has been involved with

the Kiwanis since 1948.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615) 542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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Editorial Page
Honor Code Lacks Representation

The story goes like this: Sam Sweitzer,

president of the junior class, has proposed an
honor code to the Student Government of Milligan

(SGA). This code is designed to prompt students

to keep their eyes open and make sure Milligan

policies are enforced. Our administration loves

the idea because, in the words of John Deny,
Vice President for Student Development, "It makes
our job easier."

Seeing that both the administration and
the Board of Trustees reacted favorably to Sweitzer's

suggestion, our student government jumped at

the opportunity to create a new Milligan policy.

If adopted, this policy will not only look

good on the resumes of Sweitzer and SGA
President Scott Kent, but will also give the

SGA members the feeling that they accomplished
something during their years at Milligan.

The question Milligan students should
be asking is: "Do I get a say in this?"

An open forum convocation program
held on November 8 proved that there is sharp

dissention among students concerning the

adopting of an honor code. According to SGA,
all students support it. Obviously, some students

are not talking to the SGA representatives they

elected.

Right now, the SGA has taken it upon itself

to draft and propose a policy that will affect every

student at Milligan. If you do not agree with the

policy, tell your representatives now. And be sure

to remind them that you voted them into office,

and you can also vote them out.

you must have cone somemiNG,
PEfiiXi BUD TYEN i

X TOUWeefiED TO HELP TEST
' OUTTHBHew HyjOUfffSTBT)-

I W [ORITIIJS COM «H VlCLffTOSS

Iofthc "mitutRM -rRftomon."

y'THRlCOKS uKe wausr.../

Editor: Craig Augenstein

Staffmembers: Robert Amundsen, Brian Clark, Julie
Cbesney, Debbie Eberle, Julia GrafT,Walt Griswold,
Becky Harber, Chris Jefferson, Johnny Lindsey, Tara
Nice, Kristina Peters, Sarah Rigg, Rae Schauer, Kenny
Smith, Beth Anne Sutherland, Jennifer White,
Jennifer Couch.

Photographers: Brian Clark, Brian Wallace.

Advisor: Dr. Joseph Webb.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

The Milligan College Arts

Council would like for the Mil-

ligan community to know the

whole story regarding the National

Endowment for the Arts. A recent

Convocation speaker presented a

very negative view of the NEA
and its activities. In actuality,

only the tiniest fraction of NEA
funded projects have ever been

involved in controversy of any
sort. A large portion of all of the

arts events and arts organiza-

tions in the U.S. receive some
sort of funding from the NEA.
Without the NEA the arts would

be even more severely under-

funded. Opportunities for

artists to develop and grow
would be stunted; opportuni-

ties for Americans to learn

about the arts and to enjoy

artistic events of all sorts would
be curtailed and, in addition,

would become much more
expensive.

Did you know that the

Milligan College Arts Council

is receiving almost $10,000 in

the community can attend arts

events at Milligan for only $5.00.

Cornucopia

The Milligan Arts Council

is typical of the small arts groups

across the country which could not

function In an active way without

NEA funding this year? Over the the NEA. We feel that we are corn-

previous three years , we have petent to make sound judgements
received over $18,000.00. regarding artistic quality and that

Milligan's funding comes through we have done so responsibility in

the Southern Arts Federation, the the past as have most of the other

Tennessee Arts Commission and qroups funded bv the NEA.
the Johnson City Area Arts

Council. Milligan College and the

SGA also provide funding for the

Arts Council.

Because of this support,

you have the opportunity to at-

tend arts events of a much higher

quality than would be otherwise

possible. Because of this funding,

By Walt Griswold

Ann lies

Chair, Milligan

College Arts Council

1. INSOMNIA 800— COST:ta>.oo/My

LITTLE-KNOWN COURSES KT SCENIC,

BEAUTIFUL MILUGfVN COLLEGE:"

VBW CCDD- T9£.m tomiA
5Tiyrret» w>*,fciH+i&te.
"PfK «awttfi" . TRB LWTtfi

S. POISON TOLERANCE./ TASTE &J) NUU-lFICflTlCN

1700— COST: * 7.00/0*. UNLIMITED
SECONDS

UJrlAT DO VOU KCflWW CflNT 80lE\E YOJ'ft£mm for. stewed floNt<£y bain's?

3- PETTY PlLJERK^/THieVEPy 5'10
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Derthick Theatre Now Renamed Walker Theatre
By Jennifer White

There has been much
controversy in recent years

about the renaming of the

auditorium in Derthick.

To some of us it will

always be known as Der-

thick Theatre even though

the plaque on the wall bears

the name of William

Preston Walker.

Walker was an alum-

nus of Milligan, graduat-

ing in 1928. After many

years of faithful devotion

to Milligan, he died in

1984.

After his death, he

left a large sum of money

to the school to be used

appropriately. Leggett

would not comment on the

amount of money left, ex-

cept that it was a signifi-

cant amount. He felt that

Walker should be remem-

bered for his devotion to-

ward Milligan not for the

money that he left.

Preaching at two dif-

ferent churches in the four

years that he spent at Milli-

gan, Walker was respon-

sible for leading 261 people

to Christ

He was an outstand-

ing Christian leader and

was said to be "a distin-

guished Church statesman,

a beloved minister, a wise

counselor, and a church

builder."

In 1953 Walker re-

ceived an honorary Doc-

tor of Divinity degree from

Milligan, one of only three

to be so honored.

According to Mr. and

Mrs. Howard McCorkle,

some of his classmates who
are presendy living in

Johnson City, Walker and

his wife were the only

married couple in school.

This was unusual at the

time, because many stu-

dents did not come to

school married, or even

marry while in school.

They were much older than

other students, but are

remembered as having a

nice, sweet, Christian spirit.

At the time that they were

students at Milligan there

was no housing provided

for married students. Being

the only married couple

they arranged with the

school to live in the Home
Economics Building. The

building was set up as a

mock house in which girls

were trained in cooking and

cleaning, during the day.

And Walker and his wife

lived there in the evenings.

They were the only couple

to ever live in the Home
Economics building before

it was destroyed.

After graduating from

Milligan in 1928 he went

on to serve in many dif-

ferent churches in Califor-

nia and Tennessee, before

becoming the minister at

Joppa, Maryland where he

stayed for the rest of his

life.

He began his minis-

try on October 6, 1946 in

Maryland at Mountain

Christian Church, serving

up to his death in 1984.

During his time as a

minister at Mountain he

made many trips back to

Milligan and continued to

support the school finan-

cially.

"Being the only married

couple, they arranged to

live in the Home Econ-

omics Building...a mock
house in which girls were

trained in cooking and

cleaning....

"

Speaking at Hopwood

Memorial Church in 1952

to a group of seniors, he

shared a philosophy that

helped him throughout his

life. Walker said,

"Achievement in college

and after graduation lies in

the ability of the student

to profit by his mistakes;

and build more firmly on

the successes of his expe-

riences."

Leggett said that of-

ten Walker would taik

about Milligan in his ser-

mons and some of the

members even testified that

he talked so much about

the college that the mem-
bers would just sit back and

roll their eyes, when even

casually mentioned.

But in his persistence,

he was responsible for a

number of students mak-

ing the decision to come
to Milligan. He had a real

enthusiasm and devotion

toward Milligan that eve-

ryone felt, just in his speak-

ing.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

III IN

JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 morel

This program works!

No Investment needed.

Call 1-300-932-0528 Ext. 50

He made a difference

in many people's lives, and

according to Leggett he is

"a memory of one who

supported Milligan

throughout the years with

a great amount of enthusi-

asm."

Because of the money

and enthusiasm that he con-

tributed to the Lord's work,

the theatre that stands in

Derthick is named after

him. It is now known as

the William Preston Walker

Theatre.

The best
gift under
the sun. ->

**• I SUNGLA!SUNGLASSES BY BAUSCH & LOMB
Ray-Ban® Sunglasses by Bausch & Lomb can make any
gift-giving occasion a success. Besides being a

reminder ofyour thoughtfulness, the/re also a symbol

of quality and good taste. Come in and choose from a

wide selection of styles and colors.

Gift Certificates available.

615-282-9665
OF THE

SOUTHoP
RAY-BAN VUAHNFT CARREHA SERENQETI PORSCHE BOLLE

THE MALL 201 1 North Roan Street • Johnson City, Tn

The Story Stork

BABY ANNOUNCEMENT SERVICE
Our stork not only announces the happy

addition to friends and neighbors, but also

delivers the baby a personalized teddy bear

wall hanging.

Story Stork is a fourfoot tall stork that is

delivered and set up in your baby's yard for

seven days. This makes a lovely shower gift or

welcome home gift.

TO ORDER - PHONE 323-3996
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Soccer Team Finishes 7-7;

Best Season Record Ever
By Brian Clark

The Milligan College soccer team finished its season unde

new coach Rob Kastens with a record of 7-7, Milligan's best regula

season record ever.

"It was a very successful season," said Kastens. "My firs

goal was to break even, and we did that."

According to Kastens, since the soccer program at Milligai

restarted in 1987, the best record Milligan has had in a single seasoi

has been 6-9. "We didn't quite have a winning season, but we'r

proud of it," he added.

Kastens said that over the season, the team had a chance ti

win four of the seven games they lost. "In the game against Kin;

College, we lost with a penalty kick in the last eight minutes. Tha..

team went on to the playoffs."

Cheerleading Fun,

But Lot of Hard Work
By Julie Chesney

This year's Milligan Col-

lege Cheerleaders have set a

goal "to get even more crowd

participation and involvement

at the basketball games," ac-

cording to Heather Smuck, a

sophomore cheerleader for the

Buffaloes.

Smuck said that it's fun to

be a cheerleader because she

enjoys getting the student body

excited about the basketball team

as well as supporting the team.

The main disadvantage ofbeing

a cheerleader is the amount of

time it takes not only to prac-

tice, but also, to cheer at the

games.

"We cheer at all of the home

women's and men's basketball

games and some of the away

games. Sometimes we have to

travel far," said Smuck. "We
get to go to a lot more away

games this year than we did last

year."

This year's cheerleading

team consists of freshmen Tracy

Boothe, Misti Meiners and Carrie

Ramos; sophomores Angie

Raake and Heather Smuck; and

Juniors Carol Grace Gardner

(captain) and Rick Fletcher. Their

sponsor is Teresa Nicol.

Raake feels that the cheer-

leaders are showing constant

improvementand that they are a

lot better than last year. "This

year's cheerleaders want to be

out there cheering; there is a lot

more team unity than last year,"

said Raake.

The cheerleaders not only

hope to cheer at more away
games, but also take more fans

with them. "We are going to try

to get more fan buses to go to

the away games," said Smuck.

The only problem they have

with going to the away games is

the funds. They have to pay for

the gas, food, and use of the van

when they travel. Having a

budget of $ 1000, but they must

also use this money to buy uni-

forms, which cost about $ 100

each, jackets, and shoes.

The cheerleaders are pres-

ently trying to raise money by

soliciting private donations,

selling pom pom shakers, and

selling food at Wal-Mart. Last

spring they hosted a cheerlead-

ing clinic for girls in kindergar-

ten through sixth grade. They

hope to do that again this year.

Practicing at least twice a

week. They begin their prac-

tices with a devotion and then

warm up by running, doing push

ups and stomach crunches. Next

they work on jumps for 20-30

minutes before practicing the

actualchantsandcheers. Some-

times they are required to go to

aerobics.

Nicol, the team's sponsor,

is in charge of the practices.

She teaches some cheers as well

as critiques the team. Accord-

ing to Raake, she is a very de-

voted sponsor and wants to see

the reputation of cheerleading

at Milligan improve.

Their routines come mosdy

from cheers used in the past at

Milligan or ideas that the team

members have from cheers they

did in high school. Ifa member

has a cheer that they would like

to use at Milligan, they show it

to the other team members and

they all vote on whether they

want to use it or not Raake said

the team has lots of new cheers

for this year.

All of the Milligan cheer-

leaders were cheerleaders in high

school except Smuck.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easy!

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

supplement your income . . . What
better reasons to donate?

Appointments available

to meet your schedule.

BAXTER HYLAND DIVISION
407 8. Rout Street. Johnson City

926-3169 Fleece Cell For Appoltment
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Basketball Team Hawaii-Bound Over Christmas
By Tara Nice

The Milligan College basketball team

is traveling to Hawaii over Christmas break

and they are paying for the entire trip them-

selves.

The Milligan basketball team will leave

the Cincinnati airporton December 26 to fly to

Hawaii. They will have a 2-game tournament

at Brigham Young University of Hawaii on

December 27th, 28lh, and 29th. Dec. 30th

through Jan. 3 will be free days on the beach at

Waikiki.

Milligan College has decided not to

give the school teams money for their trips.

The baseball team also has to pay for their

spring trip.

The Hawaii trip will cost the team

approximately $ 1 7,000. This is a very reason-

able price since they purchased their tickets in

advance to receive a discount. They are also

staying at the least expensive hotels to cut

down on the cost

The team 's goal is to have the trip paid

offbythetimeoftheirfirstgame.Dec. 1. This

is so the team will not have to worry about

debts and money during the season. They will

be able to fully concentrate on their games.

According to Brad Hopton, one of the

basketball team captains, coach Wallingford

took out an $8,000 loan from the Carter Co.

Bank of his own money, $8,000 to be used and

then paid back eventually. The team is re-

sponsible for coming up with $350. each.

Most of the team took care of this amount

when they sponsored a shoot-a-thon.

For the shoot-a-thon the team gathered

sponsors who would pay money according to

how many free throws they scored out of 100.

Each team member had to have at least$250 in

sponsorship money and the rest of the money
earned could go toward the $350 goal.

Another money making event was sell-

ing hot dogs, chili dogs, and cokes at the

Elizabethton Wal-Mart. They made approxi-

mately $400 to $500 on one Saturday.

Hopton said most of the money is coming

from donations. There are a lot of devoted

supporters of the basketball team who want

the team to play in Hawaii.

^J^JV
JEWELERS

The beginning of a tradition

Custom designed jewelry

In-store repair means lower

prices

Lifetime guarantee on 14 Kt.

Gold chains

Student accounts welcome

Come See Us Today

542-9148
510 E. Elk Avenue
Elizabethton, TN

Ken McCord does his dunking routine during i

exhibition in preparation for the new season

Don Campbell's

200 Commerce Street

Johnson City, TN 37601
(61S) 929-1083

{Located at Comer of West Market A Commerce}

Don Campbell David Campbell
Owner Manager

(Lessons and Repairs Available)

! S. Roan St.

(Next to Kroger)
928-4332

Jeans
&

Slacks
$2.99

Sweaters
$2.99

10 a.m. 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

1 6p.m. Sun.

gnaduiill
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Men's Basketball

Buffs Shooting for 2nd Title
by Robert Amundsen

The 1990-91 Milligan

Men's Basketball team is now
ona3yearro!l. After a very dis-

appointing season in Tony

Wallingford's Rookie year at

Milligan, the Buffs have reeled

off 3 consecutive 20 win sea-

sons, a championship title, and

are on their way to another

championship.

In the last 3 years to date,

the Buffs have a record of 70

wins and 24 losses, which is a

winning percentage of over 74%.

Currently the B uffs are 22-6 and

tied for 1st in the Tennessee

Virginia Athletic Conference.

This year's squad has played

in Hawaii in a tournament, played

a division I NCAA team in UNC-
Asheville, and are preparing to

play Austin Peay State Univer-

sity another Division I NCAA
team.

Tommy Musick leads Milli-

gan in scoring (24.0), free throw

percentage (81.8), total field goal

percentage (52.2), and 3 pt.

percentage (44.7). Musick is also

second in assists, with 3.89 as-

sists per game, behind Brad

Mefford, who is averaging almost

5 assist per game.

Terry Henderson leads the

Buffs in rebounding with just

over 10 boards a game and in

blocked shots with 39 total

blocks.

Musick was named the

District 24 men's player of the

week for the week of Jan. 21-

Jan. 27. During that week he

shot 58% from the field, and

shot 78% from the free throw

line.

Although Musick leads the

team in most areas, this year's

squad has worked together more

than the last couple of years.

Many thought with the loss of

Dino Allen that the team

wouldn't run as well as it had

but it has run exceptionally well.

Currendy the team has two

games left in the regular season

and is expecting to begin post-

season play Feb. 25th.

College Hoping for

New DormRoom
Computer System
by Roger Draper

The Academic Office

reports it is in the plan-

ning stages of developing

an integrated digital infor-

mation system to be tenta-

tively known as "Buff-

Net". The heart of the pro-

posed system is a medial

lab containing the equip-

ment to transfer any form

of text, images, sound, or

graphics into a digitized

formal for storage in mem-
ory. Through the system

users could access such

materials as reference texts,

ERIC, the card catalog, the

periodicals index and sub-

ject texts such as the hu-

manities or social science

dictionaries. Also, graph-

ics, visual imagery, and

sound recordings could be

called up at the touch of a

keyboard. The facility

would have the potential

for electronic mail, a com-

munity bulletin board, and

off-campus access using

modems.

Theoretically, a stu-

dent could write a term

paper, access pertinent lit-

erature or graphics, and

send the paper to her pro-

fessor all by using a dorm

room terminal. The paper

could be graded and sent

back the same way.

The major hurtle to

overcome, however, is

funding. If sufficient funds

are made available it is

conceivable the system

could be in place by the

fall. Once in place, the

potential uses for such a

system are endless. The

subject will be discussed

in an open forum at convo

sometime in the near fu-

ture.

According to Gary

Wcedman, academic dean,

each student would have

his or her own password

for entering the system, and

would lease the units on a

rent-lo-own basis for eight

semesters at a cost in the

neighborhood of $250. For

students unable to afford

the cost of leasing, several

units would be located on

campus for general use, and

the payment of a user fee

would be required to use

those machines. Students

who already own PC's

could make their machines

compatible to the system

by the installation of a cir-

cuit-board for access, and

would be charged a semes-

ter fee. While Dean Weed-

man described this infor-

mation as "preliminary", he

added that the machines

supplied would likely be

IBM compatible 286's or

486's, with high-quality

VGA monitors and 24-pin

letter-quality printers.

Citing the results of

a pilot program using this

type of facility in a humani-

ties-type class, Dr. Weed-
man said there was a

twenty-eight percent im-

provement in student

grades. The change was

attributed to the ability of

students to call up needed

information instantly, day

or night, without leaving

their dormitory rooms. If

the system became a real-

ity here, Milligan would be

one of only a handful of

colleges in the U.S. with a

network capable of han-

dling sound, images, and

graphics as well as text ma-

terials.

Special War Articles
This issue of the Stampede features four student articles

on the warin the Persian Gulf. The viewpoints expressed

are strikingly different; each is thoughtful and probing.

They were written for Dr. Joseph Webb ' s class in Writing

for Public Media. We urge every Milligan College stu-

dent to read these articles with care and thought. They

are on page^ 8 and 9. An editorial on the war in the Gulf

appears on page 4.

The Editor
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Administration Axes Sheryiah
by Beth Anne Sutherland

"We are just trying to be

wise with the way the economy

looks. It is just the wisest thing

we could do for the college."

Mike Johnson was refer-

ring to the administrative deci-

sion made by the school, to elimi-

nate Sheriyah due to insuffi-

cient funds. The group was first

started 3 years ago, and they

will give their final perform-

ance, Sunday, May 5th.

Sheriyah consists of 5

women who travel and sing as

recruiters for Milligan. But with

Sheriyah no longer traveling,

Milligan's resources will be

much less. There will only be

one traveling team along with 4

people from admissions to do

all of the recruiting.

Rebecca Dill who has been

in Sheriyah since it first started,

said "Groups are more efficient

than individuals. We can reach

a lot more individuals in one

weekend than is normally pos-

sible by an individual recruiter."

"We can reach a lot

more individuals in one

weekend than is nor-

mally possible by an

individual recruiter.

"

Dill along with Mandy York

and Cathy Cardwell are not

planning on continuing with the

group after this semester. There-

fore the break-up will not affect

them. Gina Wamsley and Tina

African History Depicted in

"Behind The Mask" Exhibit
by Nancy Bowen

Milligan's Invitational '91

proved to be a success with its

exhibition "Behind The Mask".

Russellville artist Sammie Nicely

put his rich heritage to work on

an effort to portray African his-

tory through eyes of today.

Nicely states, "just as the

Africans used their surround-

ings, I do mine. The Africans

used shells and wood shavings

that they found around their

villages. Nicely brings atten-

tion to the modern artist eye

with com husks, unusual but-

tons, bottle caps, and telephone

wire.

According to Nicely, the

Africans usedjustone sculpture

to serve the entire village. In

order to place an evil spirit or

good health on a person, the

people had to attach something

to the sculpture. The objects

were magical only if they were

connected, "sort of like a penny

in a well."

"I want people to interpret

my masks in their own way.

They are an expression of me
personally but I want each per-

son to have their own personal

interpretation of the mask." This

is the main statement Nicely

tries to make in his work. When
he thinks of Africa, he thinks

collectively and psychological.

"The mask is me, my subcon-

scious." He feels the expres-

sions on his masks are the "big

thing."

Employed by the South

Carolina Arts Commission and

the Tennessee Arts Commission,

Nicely spends a great deal of

time traveling. From New York

to Nashville to the Caiman Is-

lands, he stops at schools to

show his work and teach basic

techniques of art Much of his

work is sold to galleries and

shops. He also gives several

shows throughout the year.

Most of Nicety's works take

from 5-6 hours. He spend most

of his time sculpting the clay

and firing it to perfection. His

works are varied. He weaves,

sculpts, and draws. Some of the

artist's series include; Grace

Jones portraits, regional land-

scapes, and a new series entitled

"Africa to appalachia." In these

drawings, Nicely uses positive

(African masks) and negative

(watermelon, old postcards of

"Mammies") symbols to show

the stereotypes blacks have had

to deal with over time. For him,

Folklore is the most enjoyable

type of art. You just do it. It's

just a feeling of whatever you

want."

Students have varied opin-

ions of the exhibit. Randy Rogers

explains what he got out the

show by describing ilas "a reac-

tion to a reaction." Africans

reacted to their surroundings and

Nicely re-reacted to their masks

with his masks.

Charlie Miller compares

African art to American art by

saying "The closest thing Ameri-

can s have to this is modern

sculpture, but our culture is not

as directly influenced by mod-

ern sculpting as the Africans are

to these masks.

Owens however will be greatly

affected. Owens has only been

traveling with the group since

the spring semester of last year

and Wamsley since the begin-

ning of this semester.

Wamsley remarked "I

understand that the school can ' t

provide the funding but I"m

disappointed because I barely

made it in and it's already end-

ing, rmsorrythatl'mndtgoing

to be able to get the total expe-

rience I would have gotten by

traveling with the group."

When asked how recruit-

ing would be affected by this

loss, Johnson answered "We
understand that it will hurt us,

but it was a decision that had to

be made. Sheriyah is going to

be missed."

coffee house
-*=^S==^

A
10 doumtotvn square

t,in historic downtown Johnson city a

open tuesday -Saturday

3-10 p.m. 929-0508

JEWELERS
The beginning of a tradition

Custom designed jewelry

In-store repair means lower

prices

Lifetime guarantee on 14 Kt.

Gold chains

Student accounts welcome

Come See Us Today

5*12-9148
510 E. Elk Avenue
Elizabethton, TN
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Re-accredidation Process Underway At Milligan

by Krista Petty

Milligan College is currently

accredited by the Commision

Colleges of the Southern Asso-

ciation ofColleges and Schools,

and every year, Milligan must

present an annual report to the

SACS. This year, however,

Milligan is up for full accredi-

dation reaffirmation. This is a

lengthy process which the school

must go through every ten years.

The process, called accredida-

tion reaffirmation, began last

spring semester and is still con-

tinuing to prepare for the SACS

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

III JUST

ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus

organization.

Plus a chance at

$5000 more!

This program works!

No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528

Ext. 50

review, which is to begin taking

place in March of 1 992.

The preparation for accre-

ditation reaffirmation is a

lengthy process which. Dr.

William Gwaltney, self-study

director, points out, is very

important.

"Our existence at Milligan

depends on accredidation,"said

Gwaltney. This type of accredi-

dation enables Milligan students

to receive credit for courses taken

at Milligan if the student wishes

to transfer. It puts Milligan in

thesamecollegebracketas stale

universities and many other

schools.

"This year we received a

booklet that told us of the changes

and gives us an outline of crite-

ria Milligan must meet. There

are 13 areas which Milligan must

meet. In the written report, to be

iDeti

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.

TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean.

Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico

CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext.BOONI

printed in December of this year,

these are all covered in chapter

one" said Gwaltney.

These 13 conditions of eli-

gibility are as follows:

1. The institution must comply

with criteriaand do so in written

form.

2. Institution must have formal

authority from appropriate gov-

ernmental agency located in the

geographic jurisdiction of SACS

3. Institution must have a gov-

erning board.

4. Institution has a chief execu-

tive officer.

5. Institution is in operation.

6. Inslution offers one or more

degree programs.

7. The instulion has clearly

defined and published statements

of purpose.

8. The instution has published

admission policies.

9. The institution must have

liberal arts or general studies

educational courses with a bac-

calaurreale degree a minimum

of 30 semester hours drawn from

the following areas; humanities/

fine arts, social/behavioral sci-

ences, natural sciences/mathe-

matics.

10. There must be one full time

faculty member in charge of

each area.

11. Institution has a plan of

addressing its educational, physi-

cal, and financial growth.

12. The instution owns suffi-

cient learning resources.

13. The instution has established

an adequate financial base and

has an audited financial state-

ment within a year prior to the

visit.

The Steering committee,

comprised of Dr. Gary Weed-

man (Chairman), Gwaltney,

Carolyn Nipper(SelfStudy Edi-

tor), Phyllis Fontaine, Dr. James

Street, Sue Skidmore, Dr. Char-

les Gee, and Robert Banks (Trus-

tee) respond to the 1 3 criteria,

finish first. The other commu-

tes often refer to their report" he

said.

The next section is the In-

stutional Effectiveness review,

chaired by Dr. Bert Allen.

"This committee has turned

in their report as well, and it has

been critiqued once. It is to re-

turn back to the sterling com-

mittee once again on February

After 51 Years . . . Helping

People Is Still Our Business

(arter

.

SCOTT KENT
Milligan Senior

"I never go anywhere without

visiting Betsy first. Carter County

Bank is the bank for me!"

CINDY NAUM
Milligan Freshman

"I can't believe they even opened

*n Sunday so we could get our

accounts set up. Now thats

convenient banking."

W«-

r» Everywhere

Free checking account for Milligan College
Students. For information call 928-651 1,

24 hour teller.

13," Gwaltney said.

The fourth and largest sec-

tion is the Educational Program

critique, chaired by Dr. Jack

Knowles. Under this main com-

mittee are five sub-committees

and two task forces. These

committees review a number of

areas, such as the undergradu-

ate program, continuing educa-

tion and service program, fac-

ulty, and contactual relationships.

Section five, Educational

Support Services, is charied by

Dr. Robert Hall. This commit-

tee is also compried of five

subcommittees. These commit-

tees review the library, com-

puter resources, student devel-

opment services, and intercol-

legiate athletics.

The last section to be re-

viewed, chaired by Loretta

Nitschke, is the Administrative

Process committee. This com-

mittee reviews organization and

administration, financial re-

sources, physical resources

(Building maintenance and

management) and externally

funded grants and contracts.

Helicon Rocks On
Despite Censorship
By Brian Hall

The Heliconcert, Milligan

College's annual "talent show"

is scheduled this year for April

19, beginning at 8 p.m. in See-

ger Chapel. Auditions for the

Heliconcert will be held Febru-

ary 27-28 at 7 p.m. each eve-

ning in Seeger.

The show this year will, as

always, contain a bit of every-

thing — music, skits comedy,

and magic. This variety allows

more students a chance to per-

form and offers something for

everyone in the audience.

The 1991 Heliconcert is

being organized by Gary Hen-

sley and will be hosted by Rob

Dearmon and Angie Robertson.

Pat Magness will also be in-

volved with the show this year

as what some might call a

"censor."

According to Hensley, Mrs.

Magness will be monitoring

auditions to make sure none of

the acts will creep outside of the

"Milligan Tradition."

Mrs. Magness has decided

to keep an eye on the Helicon-

cert this year due to question-

able material presen ted last year

by "The Rock and Roll Cats"

and "The Sex Nazis," though

these bands helped draw a rec-

ord Heliconcert crowd.

In a statement concerning

the possible "censorship," Matt

Whitworth said, "I've performed

in the Heliconcerttwo years and

it's been great. I just hope it

isn' t screwed up this year by the

suppression of creativity."

The Heliconcert has been a

big part of Helicon week at

Milligan for a number of years,

but it experienced a "slump"

during the mid-1980's. That

was when Professor David

Knoecklein got involved.

Knoecklein, who is known

at Milligan for being a bit con-

troversial at times, wanted to

get thecampus "rocking" again,

and is proud to have helped get

the Heliconcert back on track.

In spite of any negative

feelings surrounding the show

due to "censoring," this year's

Heliconcert should prove to be

very entertaining for the crowd

and a great outlet for the per-

formers.
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Editorial Page

Sheriyah Victim of
Budget Cutters

The administration has decided that for economic rea-

sons it is going to eliminateone of its recruitingteams. While the
singing group Sheriyah has only been in existence for three

years, the impact these women have made cannot be made
monetarily. The group has dedicated itself to the promotion of

the collegethrough entertainment and worship through praise in

song. What better way to represent Milligan and the Christian

education it so strongly purports to offer than through the

students using their gifts in such a manner.

Heritage has long been the only source of recruitment

by the college outside of the admissions staff. So when these
women came to them three years ago, they must have jumped
at the opportunity. With this group now gone, the majority of the

work will fall back to the staff members. And while no one can
deny that they do a fine job with the limited resources they are

given, the direct contact with actual students that such groups
bring is an even more valuable asset.

' The administration should reconsider such a move
before deciding that "the way the economy looks, "requires such

a disappointing step. Perhaps they could reconsider painting a
yellow line down the road next time or consider other areas
besides recruitment to cut from the budget. Certainly there are

less important matters than the future composition of the

student body that could be eliminated from the budget.

^i**-^,
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Logo Commemorates 125 Years

Edlton Kenny Smith

Staff members! Robert Amundsen, Elizabeth Arbaugh,
Nancy Bowen, Jason Bratton, Roger Draper, Debbie
Ellis, Julia Graffc Brian Hall, Charles Harris, Penelope
Lane,Johnny Lindsey/Keith Nakoff, Krista Petty, Sarah
Kigg, Salvador SanJose, Andria Smith,Jeff Smith, Beth
Anne Sutherland, Jennifer White.

Photographers: Bob BouteU, Amy Toundas

Advison Dr. Joseph Webb

by Roger Draper

A new logo com-

memorating Milligan's

125th anniversary has been

designed by the Public

Relations office and ap-

proved by Dr. Leggelt.

The new design is

intended to highlight Milli-

gan's 125 years since

founded as the Buffalo

Male and Female Institute

in 1866.

Its shape matches that

of the sign marking the

front entrance. It contains

the years of the college's

service from 1866 to 1991,

the pinnacle of Seeger's

Chapel, and the motto

"Building Character First".

The motto is a short-

ened version of the one

inspired by Mrs. Josephus

Hopwood, "Building Char-

acter First of all", and adds

to the emblem's historic

theme.

The Public Relations

office encourages all those

involved in producing

printed matter in 1991 to

obtain copies of the logo

and help "spread the word

of Milligan College and her

125 years of making Chris-

tian education the hope of

the worid."

Student Voices Feeling About War
we are in the conflict, why ally in danger, like Saudi

by Sarah Rlgg don't you just accept it and Arabia and Egypt, . are

Not all war protest- support the troops in the hardly sending in any

ers are flag-burning , anti- Gulf? I cannot do that. I troops at all? I think Amer-

patriot members of the Nazi believe that if those of us ica has enough blots on its

party, or arty intellectual who are against this war record that it does not have

types. Many are concerned do not let our voices be the right to act like we are

citizens who have loved heard we are just as guilty the righteous, noble body-

ones in the Gulf, and who of letting this war continue guard of every country in

have trouble seeing this as our leaders. the world.

conflict as a noble war. I
I am not denying that I have heard it said,

am one of those concerned Saddam Hussein has done "America: love it or leave

citizens. I have a brother some rotten things and I it" However, that is not a
,

in die Marines in Saudi am not denying that some- very American attitude.

Arabia and I don't want to one should make hint get America's Constitution

see him wounded or killed out of Kuwait. I just -do gives us the right to criti-

because both Saddam not see where America has
'

cize our government and

Hussein and George Bush the right to be telling Arab its actions, and I think this

had egos too big to work nations what to do. Wh>- is one of the times when

out a compromise. 1 have are our troops dying when criticism is justified, and

heard people say that now the countries that are re- necessary.

BUILDING
CHARACTER

FIRST
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Art Works Show Emotional Strain ot Crash Victims

Draft Reinstatement Question

Follows Ground War Threat
by Krlsta Petty

Amidst the current war with

Iraq is the concern that the be-

ginning of a ground war might

call for the reinstatement of the

Selective Service draft. Ac-

cording to Associated Press

reports, government officials say

that it is unlikely that the draft

would be reinstated.

"The Department of Defense

position is that we do not want,

do not intend to' ask Congress

for, and do not feel that we need

the draft," said Major Doug Hart,

a department spokesman.

With these encouraging

statements from the Pentagon

and Capitol Hill , there are some
conflicting views. Rep. Henry

Hyde, R-Ill., said that a draft

may be needed if the war is not

wrapped up quickly.

Another view on the draft,

according to AP reports, For-

mer Secretary of the Navy James

Webb told the Senate Armed
Services Committee in Novem-
ber that "If the president is seri-

ous about going on the offen-

sive, he should call for an im-

• mediate resumption of the draft."

Since 1970, draftees had

been chosen by lottery. The

president's authority to draft men
expired in 1973, 3 months after

the last U.S. soldiers left Viet-

nam. Since thattime, the Selec-

tive Servjce agency has pub-

lished revised rules for the draft.

Men to be drafted first are those

who would tum 20 in the year

that the draft lottery would take

place. Men over 20 would only

be drafted if there were not

enough men from those in the

20 year old bracket./ Men 26

and older are exempt from the

draft. There are approximately

1.8 million men to turning 20

this year, according to AP re-

ports.

by Nancy Bowen

On May 14, 1988,

twenty-seven people were

killed in a head on colli-

sion between a church bus

and a drunken driver.

Twenty-four of these

people were children be-

tween the ages of ten and

seventeen. Thirty-six

people survived but each

have been left with their

own personal nightmare of

a night they will never for-

get.

The survivor's works

of art were on display at

Milligan from February 3

to February 20 in an exhi-

bition entitled "Almost Too
Tender to Bear". Linda

Probus, grief therapist for

the Mountain Home Vet-

eran's Center in Johnson

City was chosen to work

with the surviving children

through art therapy.

Of the survivors, four

were in critical condition

for extended periods of

time. One child was

bumed so badly that her

leg had to be partly ampu-

tated. Since the therapy

session ended last year,

Mrs. Probus has only heard

from one or two of the chil-

dren. She plans to organ-

ize a constant communi-

cation line with the chil-

dren in order to check up

on their progress.

"Time makes you

forget, but after pulling the

pictures back out, I remem-

ber it all more clearly."

Linda does not display all

of the pictures. Some she

chooses to leave at home.

"One picture is really hard

for me. It shows the kids

yelling "Mom" from the

bus just before the explo-

sion. Being a mother my-
self, this grabs at my heart,"

The pictures will in-

deed grab your heart. The

children felt a great deal

of anger towards the

drunken driver that hit

them. One child compares

him to a rotting dog as he

states "The dog smells bet-

ter." Others wished they

were the judges at the hear-

ing because they felt he

should have died. One
child wrote, "If I was judge,

I'd put you in a chamber

and pour beer in your

wounds." A third child

drew a picture of the bus

with twenty-seVen angels

hovering above as they

float up into the stars. The

angels represent the loss of

the close friends.

Response to the ex-

hibit seems touching.

Linda feels that the exhibit

"helps people realize the

depth of grief that can ex-

ist. It reminds us all."

Many visitors were over-

whelmed at the blatancy of

the pictures. Some even left

teary-eyed. One student

remarked on his way out -

"Man, and some people

still think it's cool to drink

and drive."

Linda first heard of

the accident at a graduation

party. It wasn't until later

mat she realized the nation-

ally televised crash was so

close to her home in Lou-

isville. After that, she says

"The job just found me."

Most of her therapy expe-

rience is grief and trauma

related. She is currently

employed at the Veteran"s

Home to study and coun-

sel war vets with post trau-

matic stress disorder. She

also works at Milligan with

Dr. Bert Allen. Together,

they teach a class on inno-

vative methods of psycho-

therapy every Monday
night. '

Aid Recipients

Should Reapply
by Elisabeth Arbaugh

Scholarship applications for

students currently enrolled at

Milligan must be turned in by

March 8.

All students who received

scholarships last year or would

like to be considered for the

1991-92 school year need to have

their completed applications to

the Financial Aid Office or Ms.

Carloyn Nipper's office by the

deadline.

Nipper, Chairperson of the

Scholarship Committee esti-

mates about 400 applications

will be submitted by returning

students.

Currently enrolled students

have first priority in the distri-

bution of funds, Nipper said.

Money alloted for graduat-

ing students, non-returning stu-

dents, and students unable tot

maintain a necessary grade point

average will be turned over to

any suitable incoming freshman.

Application forms are avail-

able to all students and can be

found in the Financial Aid of-

fice, Nipper's office, and out-

side the Registrar's Office.

Approximately 85% ofstu-

dents earning scholarships re-

tain them at least one year, ac-

cording to Nipper.

Scholarships needing to be

re-applied for include; Presi-

dent's, ACT/SAT, Hopwood,

Bible Bowl, Athletic, Honor,

Area, and all endowment schol-

arships;

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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Faculty Debates Scholarship Money
by Kenny Smith

Whether or not to

offer athletic scholarships

at Milligan is an issue that

may never be settled. The

administration and the

coaches, however, seem to

be getting closer and closer

on what the terms should

and shouldn't be.

The administration,

which consists of President

Marshall Leggett and his

cabinet, has decided to give

out a total of 24 and a half

scholarships. These deci-

sions' are made each year

and each scholarship is

good for one year only.

One scholarship consists of

approximately $8950. Each

coach receives a certain

number of scholarships

which he or she is to work

with among his or her play-

ers.

Head basketball

coach Tony Wallingford

gets seven scholarships. In

a sense he receives $64,650

to work with. He has to

divide the amount among

at least 90 percent of his

players. No one is allowed

to receive the full $8950

and there is no minimum

amount a player has to re-

ceive. He did say, however,

that the scholarship com-

mittee is discouraged ifyou

don't give at least $500.

A student athlete can re-

ceive other forms of finan-

cial aid so that it totals

$8950. Some student ath-

letes also get their books

free even though they can't

keep them. Books must

be given back to the book-

store after the semester is

finished.

The amount each

coach gives to his or her

players is totally up to him

or her. If the student has

more talent, naturally he

or she will receive more

scholarship money.

"I think there are

definitely some flaws in the

system," said Wallingford.

"We're trying to compete

against schools in our dis-

trict that give ten or 12

scholarships to their bas-

ketball team alone. Car-

son-Newman gets 12, Lee

gets 12, Tennessee-

Weslyan gets 10, and Blue-

field gets 10," added

Wallingford.

"The school tries to

limit us in different ways

too," Wallingford contin-

ued. Milligan offers what

is called the Denhick schol-

arship. It is a scholarship

which is available for jun-

ior college transfer stu-

dents. The scholarship

committee says they won't

give it to a student athlete
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$69
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because there might be

another junior college

transfer student who needs

it more. Even if the schol-

arship is not used at all they

won't give it to the stu-

dent athlete.

Coach Wallingford

said the school won't schol-

arship any of his players

for summer school or inter-

cession either.

"I appreciate that we
do have them though," said

Wallingford. "I just take

what they give me and

work within the system."

The administration

divides the scholarships

among the teams in this

way:

Men's basketball team gets

seven among 13 players.

The baseball team is

awarded six to divide

among 32 players.

The women's basketball

team receives four and a

half to be divided among
13 players.

The women's volleyball

team gets three.

The Softball team and the

soccer teams each get two..

The men's and women's

tennis teams along with the

golf team does not receive

any scholarship money at

all.

The reason for some

teams getting more than

others is based on the com-

petitiveness of recruiting in

that particular sport, ac-

cording to Dean of Students

John Derry. Deny said the

administration also tries to

keep as much balance as

possible between men and

women. "We try to let the

coaches know of the stu-

dent athlete's financial need

as well," said Derry.

Student athlete's can

.

also be given athletic schol-

arship money in more than

one sport. "The coaches

cooperate with one another

pretty well in situations like

that," Derry continued.

About one-third of

the faculty members were

polled and out of them only

one was strongly against

athletic scholarships. So-

ciology professor Bob Hall

says he w»uid be happy in

a situation where Milligan

offered no athletic schol-

arships at all. "Athletics is

the tail that wags the dog,"

said Hall. "There are just

too many abuses of the

system. And to tell you the

truth, I really don't care

what our win-loss record

is," he continued.

"For every student

who came as an athlete and

did equally well in the

classroom I can give you

ten who had very little

interest in what went on

in the classroom," Hall

said.

A number of profes-

sors thought it would be a

great idea if athletic schol-

arships were taken away

and Milligan just played

other non-scholarship

schools.

"The only problem

with that," said Derry, "is

the travel expense that

would come into play.

There aren't that many
schools around here that are

non-scholarship status."

Many of the profes-

sors said that in order to

be competitive Milligan has

to offer athletic money.

"It's a sad situation made
necessary by intercollegiate

competition," said Dr. Jack

Knowles. "I wish it wasn't

that way."

Biology professors

Gary Wallace and Chuck

Gee are very much in fa-

vor of athletic scholarships.

"Being an athlete is hard

work and I think a kid

should be rewarded for

that," said Wallace. "We
are not asking the academic

student to 'work' for the

school like we are the ath-

lete. Athletics are a great

form of publicity for the

school as well."

"The scholarship is a

job," said Gee. "The ath-

lete has a responsibility to

perform on the field or

court. The athlete is also a

public relations service to

the school."

Wallace and Gee
both agree that the num-

ber of scholarships that

went to the different teams

had to do with those sports

being what Wallace called

the profile sports. "No
that's not fair," said Gee.

"But society is not fair ei-'

ther."

Milligan Hosts

Dr. Metzger In

Lecture Series
by Jennifer White

Dr. Bruce M. Metzger,

sponsored by the Staley Foun-
dation, and last here in 1981,

came to lecture on "Jesus' Works
ofMercy" and "Jesus' Words of

Hope".
Metzger was Chairman of

the Revised Standard Version

Bible Committee, which was

published in 1990. He worked

17 years on the RSV Bible Trans-

lation Team with 30 Different

people from 10 different de-

nominations.

Since it hasbeen published,

he started another project work-

ing on a book entitled the Ox-

ford Companion to the BibIe.He

has written 175 scholars in 5

continents asking that they con-

tribute articles.

The book will not be pub-

lished for another two or three

years. Itwillcovermany differ-

ent subjects and show their rela-

tionship to the Bible. Genesis,

The Lord's Prayer, Karl Marx,

The Koran, The Influence of the

Bible on English Literature,

Medicine, Postage Stamps and

Iron Stoves are some of the ar-

ticles included.

Metzger's name has been

included in 30 different books,

25 he has written, five he has

edited. He Was also listed in the

book, Who's Who in America.

He taught at Princeton

Theological Seminary for 46

years, and has seen many changes

in college students. He has seen

changes in their attitudes, be-

liefs and concerns especially with

the church.

Despite his busy schedule,

he still finds time to visit and

speak on college campuses. He
has spoken at 125 different

schools in 5 continents, and has

enjoyed all his travels.
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Womens Soccer Ready to Kick In
this tournament was a prelimi-

by Kenny Smith

The women's soccer team

from Milligan College recently

played in the McDonald's/

WCYB Indoor Soccer Touma-

menL
This might sound surpris-

ing, especially since Milligan

did not have awomen's team

until two weeks before the

tournament.

The team, which is com-

prised mostly of freshmen and

sophomores, is coached by the

men's student assistant, Marty

Shirley. Members who played

in the tournament included Tracy

Cosgrove, Heidi Clouse, Mary

Carter, Jennifer York, Amy
Samborsky, Kari Smuck, Cheri

Jaccaud, Melissa Ackerman, and

Kari Davis. They won one game

and lost three.

"They did real well for a

team that had never played be-

fore and had no scholarship

players," remarked Shirley.

Shirley went on to say that

this tournament was a prelimi-

nary for what could begin next

year. If there is enough interest

and support, Milligan may have

a women's intercollegiate soc-

cer team next year.

The support for the girls

was evident during the tourna-

ment as students and fans showed

up to cheerand provide encour-

agement However, it is the ad-

ministration that must be con-

vinced there is a need for_a

women's team before any fur-

ther plans are made.

®
AUTO-

PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easy!

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

l\

Appointments available

to meet your schedule.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Tommy Musick was named the District 24 Player Of The Week .i

Men's Basketball for the week of Jan. 21-Jan. 27. He scored 92

pts. in 3 games.

Leslie Campbell was Named the District 24 Player Of The Week

in Women's Basketball for the week of Feb. 11 - Feb. 17. She

averaged 26.3 points in their 2 games for the week.

The Milligan Men's Golf team will be having tryouts the 1 st

couple of weeks in March. There will be a meeting sometime

before then.

Milligan's Men's Golf team now has a new coach, it is Tony

Wallingford who is also the Men's Basketball coach.

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

supplement your Income . . . What

better reasons to donate?

i\ BAXTER HYLaND DIVISION
407 8. Roan Street. Johnaon City

926-3169 Ple««e Csll Tor Appoltment

Lady Buffs Find Success
by Robert Amundsen

The Milligan College

tady Buffs are experienc-

ing their second straight

winning season. Currently,

the Lady Buffs, 15-13 are

heading into the finals of

the NCCAA" District n
Tournament.

The Lady Buffs are

led by Junior point guard

Leslie Campbell, who has

been scoring over 20 pts a

game all season. Campbell

was named the District 24

Women's player of the

week for her play from Feb

11- Feb 17. She averaged

26.3 ppg in her two games.

You can't call this

year, the Leslie Campbell

show however. This year's

team has had some well

rounded play from all its

members. The team con-

sists of 9 juniors, 3 soplio; .

mores and two freshman.

Everyone has given her

best whe'h they step out on

the court

The team is coached

by Danny Burnett This is

his second year as head

coach and he has done an

exceptional job since he

came here from King last

year.

Though, these are just

some of the highs and lows

of the year, the Lady Buffs

made this year a very ex-

iting season for all to

watch and that next year

looks to be more success-

ful..

| Leslie Cambell drives to the basket against LMU.
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Students Express Varied Viewpoints
Student Supports War;

Aggression Only Answer
by Steve Petty

Many opinions have formed

since the start ofthe war against

Iraq's Saddam Hussein and his

military. There have been ques-

tions of his sanity, questions

about his religion, and ques-

tions of whether or not we, the

United States, should haveeven

been in the Middle East. Pro-

tests have broken out in differ-

ent areas of the United States.

Some have a fear ofanother Vi-

etnam, yet others chant "No
Blood For Oil". I, however,

feel that the use of force became

very necessary.

Saddam Hussein is, by no

means, insane. He hasbecome a

very competent military leader

in Iraq, fighting for more^than

eight years against Iran. He is a

man who will do anything to get

his way. His ways may seem

ruthless to us, but the loyalty of

his men is demanded. Hussein

was aman neverassociated with

religion, but he now appears to

be trying to persuade the Arabs

that he is very religious.

Hussein was a man who
had apparently tried to bring the

Arab countries under one ruler.

For years he fought with Iran

over disputed territory, and the

United States even supported

Iraq. Recently, however, when

he forcefully took over Kuwait,

the United States would not al-

low such aggressive action tobe

taken against Kuwait, which ,

until 1922, was part ofIraq, and

madean independentcountry at

theendofWWI. Even though

Kuwait was once a part of Iraq,

it has since then, become a thriv-

ing, independent nation, sup-

plying oil and economic gain to

several other countries, includ-

ing the United States. Due to the

fact that many nations have

become dependent upon Ku-

wait's oil supply, I believe that

it was necessary for the United

States to help free Kuwait of-

Hussein's control.

The United States set a,

deadline for Iraq to leave Ku-

wait. This deadline and Iraq's

refusal to heed it, I feel/bound

the United States to use force in

order to force Hussein's troops

outof Kuwait. When the United

States gave Iraq an ultima-

tum, the United States had to

follow through with it. Hussein,

showing no intent to leave

Kuwait, made it necessary for

military action to be used against

him. I feel that the United States

had to move in and use force, or

else Hussein many have contin-

ued such actions in other Arab

countries.

Many people seem scared

of another Vietnam. However,

actions in the "Operation Des-

ert Storm" are very different

from Vietnam. The United States

has not taken this crisis in the

Middle East lightly. As op-

posed to Vietnam, this time the

• armed forces are putting out a

whole-hearted military effort to

free Kuwait. I feel that the

protesters are wrong. The gov-

ernment, and especially the

United State's troops, needs

everyone's support. Thosewho
"chant "No Blood For Oil" need

to reconsider their protests. Is

this war solely for oil or are

there other factors? I think that

oil played a role for the initial

United States involvement, but

I do not think that was the driv-

ing force behind the war itself.

Oil seemed, for a while, to be

the main reason why the United

States got involved, the initial

reason for military action was

because of the aggressive mili-

tary action used against the

people of Kuwait, who asked

the United States for help in

theirtimeofcrisis. Oil interests

may have been aroused, but

human rights was a large factor.

As you can see, I feel the

war in the Middle East is not a

useless one. The United States

and nearly twenty-eight other

nations have allied together to

let Saddam Hussein know that

such aggressive actions will not

be tolerated. Otherwise, Hussein

and his army may not have just

stopped with Kuwait. Saudi

Arabia seemed to be next on his

list of take-overs. The United

States' complete participation

illustrates that we have no in-

tent of letting this be another

Vietnam. Extensive planning

took place before the initial at-

tack, and there will be no letting

up until Saddam Hussein and

his entirearmy have completely

left Kuwait.

I

War Provokes Question:
'Is It Really Worth It?'

I by Kristina Thompson

Today the United States is

at War, and we are experienc-

ing what our fathers and forefa-

thers experienced before us.

Thousands of American soldiers,

along with European allies, have

joined forces to free the Arab

state of Kuwait from the much
larger Arab nation of Iraq.

It all began on August 2,

1990 when Iraq's leader Sad-

dam Hussein invaded the Middle

Eastern state of Kuwait. The

immediate response from the

world, and especially the U.S.,

was one of outrage. Presidents

of nations around the world

condemned the act and swore to

react if Hussein's decision was

not reversed. Shordy after,

American troops were deployed

to Saudi Arabia, economic sanc-

tions were imposed, and even-

tually the United Nations de-

cided on a definite deadline of

January 15, 1991. The months

rolled by and Americans faced

the deadline with dread. For

most people the possibility of a

miracle wasalways present, but

as January 15 drew closer people

began to feel otherwise. Their

fears became reality one day

later, on January 16, 1991 the

United States bombed Bhagdad,

Iraq's capital city.

The war in the Persian Gulf

has caused some mixed feel-

ings, butin general most people

are in favor of the war. Polls

show that over seventy percent

of the American popularioivare

behind the decision ofPresident

Bush. About twenty percentare

against the War, and I adamandy

insist on being a part of that

minority. The Middle East has

always been very real to me.

Having lived in Asia for many
years, I was given the opportu-

nity of forming close friend-

ships with Muslims, and hence

have always been in some con-

tact with Middle Eastern cul-

ture. Also geographically, I have

always lived closer to the Middle

East than most. As a result, I

find myself living a war that is

very real to me on both fronts.

In no way am I condoning

the actions of Saddam Hussein.

His invasion of Kuwait is inex-

cusable and the world had to re-

spond. But is War really neces-

sary? Is it the only answer? did

world politicians sitting across

a table try- hard enough? And

simply, is it really worth it? To
all these questions the answer

seems quite clear to me; NO!
Even now, as I sit in a docile

town in EastTennessee, Ameri-

can soldier is closer to death

than he'severbeen before. He's

in combat inan alien land faced

with conditions unfamiliar to

him, fighting another country's

War, for reasons that are far

closer to Economics than Hu-

manitarian. So, again I must

ask myself, is it really worth it?

We tend to condemn Iraqis

as blind followers of Saddam

Hussein. But the average Ameri-

can response to Saddam Hussein

is, "He's a madman that must be

slopped", or "He only responds

to force" or"He 's another Hitler

who could take over the world".,

but have we really taken time to

understand the culture of the

Middle East? If we had, I am
certain our response would have

been different. Perhaps then we
would have realized that Hussien

is a man who has only recently

finished an eight year war with

Iran, and therefore, needs a new

economic resource. Perhaps,

then we would have viewed

Hussein more of an Arab Strong-

man rather than a world power.

Lastly, perhaps we would have

realized that the Middle East

has a unique method of dealt ng
with situations in their own time.

War is now reality. Not a

day goes by without some con-

versation pertaining to the Per-

sian Gulf. It seems like we try

to resume life as close to nor-

mality as possible. The profes-

sional athlete plays his football

game, the house wifegoesabout

her daily chores, and the col-

lege student completes assign-

ments, and by doing so we try

desperately to forget, but War
always looms in the background,

and we are constantly afraid of

who among us is going to be the

next one called to the line of

duty. War is indeed unfortunate

and perhaps there will never be

a war that can be justified, but a

decision has been made and today

the United States is at war. So,

for the sake of the American

soldier, let us stand by him, not

necessarily going against what

we believe, but rather trying to

bring some light into a very

ugly and dark situation.
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on American Involvement in War
Can America Be So Well Informed

And Yet Still Be Missing the Point

Media Creates Unreal

War for Viewing USA
by Elisabeth Arbaugh

Most Americans spent the

first forty-eight hours following

the initial bombing of Iraq by

Allied forces in front of their

televisions. For the first time in

my admittedly short life I wit-

nesseda nation-wide quest to be

knowledgeable of current events.

Perhaps this is because for the

first time in my life, America

has declared war. The only

military maneuvers I have seen

by American forces has been

coverage of the ego-boosting

Grenada, Panama, and Libya;

short, relatively small battles

waged to prove that America is

#1 and to cover for the embar-

rassing "defeat" over in Viet-

nam. But suddenly, your aver-

age redneck on the street was

admitting he sat swilling beer in

his recliner watching CNN rather

than TOP COPS, and it wasn't

until after thirty-six hours of

constant coverage that I heard a

bubble-headedco-edcomplain-

ing that her soaps had been

preempted.

I can not exactly be angry

at these people who now speak

knowledgeably about Iraq's

border countries

However, I do feel a cer-

tain resentment toward them. I

am convinced that they are the

same seventy-five percent who,

according to a USA Today poll

taken Jan. 21, feel that George

Bush was clearly and inargua-

bly right in his dealings with

Iraq. I am equally convinced

that these same people have an

"America: Love it or Leave It"

bumper sticker lurking some-

where in their home. I resent

them because I continue to have

nagging doubts about the om-
nipotentGeorge Bush and other

leaders of the nation and their

decisions these past months.

To say that I doubt only this

nation's leaders would be

, untrue. I also have severe

reservations about the judgement

of the American people, spe-

cifically those seventy-fiveper-

cenl previously mentioned. I

have to wonder when these

Americans, so willing to go to

any other small nation and anni-

hilate it in the name of democ-

racy, became this herd of sheep
so stupidly and placidly allow-

ing themselves to be led to the

slaughter. It must have hap-

pened about the same time dis-

senters became protestors.

These raservations appear

to have been reinforced a few

days ago when I was telling one

ofmy friends that I was insulted

by Bush's Address to the nation

being geared toward the aver-

age first grader. A woman whom
I have never met before accosted

me and said, "I disagree with

you.Georgedid die right thing.

He don't owe us no explana-

tions." I voiced the same com-

plaint about the President's

speech to my father who soothed

my mind a little by saying, "I

was bom on a farm, and I can

smell a warm meadow muffin a

mile away."

'When did we stop

being "One Nation

Under God" to

become "One Nation

Under George."

As I watched the news this

evening my resentment of the

leaders of this nation and the

75% of its people melted into

sadness. The current count

according to government sources

is nine American planes shot

down and fourteen American

fliers Missing In Action. When
this paper was assigned the count

was one. I watched the report-

ers interviewing the wife ofone

of the Prisoners Of War. "I just

have to believe that the Presi-

dent will continue to do what is

right," she said.

When did we take our faith

away from God and put it in our

government. When did we stop

being 'One Nation UnderGod"

to become "One Nation Under

George"? We are a nation that

says only Congress can declare

war. Apparently the framers

were afraid that if the President

could declare war then every

time he faced a domestic prob-

lem with a no-win solution he

would find a foreign dictator

with a shady mustache and bad

attitude to take the heat off of

him. But somewhere along the

way, someone, I believe it was
Nixon, convinced Congress that

no Chief Executive would do
that.

Although it is obvious that

I disagree with the politics of

this war, I stand with the rest of

the nation in support of the men

and women fighting it. When

they signed up for military serv-

ice they made their deal with

the devil, and now they must

uphold their end of the bargain.

They are the pawns who must

defend there king. Meanwhile,

the majority stand behind the

king willing to give their only

begotten son ifonly in the name
of democracy. They continue

to be seduced by the govem-

menl released photos ofour tril-

lion dollar war machine. They

continue to be seduced by the

technology that our children's

future has purchased. And they

continue to be seduced into for-

getting that these bombs and

missiles are landing on other

human beings. A friend ofmine

was recently quoted on one local

radio station as saying, "Kill

them all and let God sort them

out." And liberty andjustice for

all, Amen. In many ways he is

right. At this point only God
can bring peace. So let us take

our faith away from our presi-

dent and put it back in God. Let

us lose our fear to question our

leaders. And to George Bush,

behind carefully guarded doors

at the White House, I say that

the greatness of a leader is not

measured by the success of the

war he wages, but by the quality

of the peace he brings.

by Jack Harris

The war at hand is some-

thing of an anachronism. An-

other place, another time, it does

not seem real. With the media

available to us and the way we
are programmed, the incident

seems just like another T.V.

program. Somehow I don't feel

that the war is as important to

Americans as the wars of the

past. These wars of the past

were of a grander scale and

seemed to keep the whole na-

tion in their grasp. Again we
believe what the media tells us

to. I believe the media is ma-

nipulating us into an attitude

that is not sensitive to the real

situation. From viewing my
peers the general attitude is that

they are glad George Bush is

finally doing something. But

the mind set they carry is one of

conceit and piety. George Bush

is acting like a big brother who
is going over to beat up on

someone who has messed with

his little brother. Bush is in a

sensitive spot; a do or die situ-

ation. He has asked to dance

and now he has to pay the piper.

The American people will not

allow him to dare Saddam

Hussein to war and then back

down. He had to cany out his

decree. It is a poor president

who must rely on a public who

will shoot him down at the first

opportunity.

America is treating this as a

novelty. A novelty which will

bolster their collective ego. The.

"Let's kick ass!" attitude is one

'that is ignorant and archaic. I

don't believe the people really

understand the situation, except

what has been allowed. If war

were truly the answer I believe

things would be qujte different.

This war is one which seems to

be quite important, but I must

question if it really will change

anything here in America. Unless

it begins to take on the grandeur

of World War I or II, I doubt it

will.

Although some good may

come out of it,What picture of

the United States will result? A
watchdog, keeper of all coun-

tries?

The U.S., I believe, is just

trying to look good in the eyes

of the world. Saying "the U.S."

as a collective term referring to

all the people living here, is

something I question. All the

games at hand are probably being

decided by a group of self-ap-

pointed men who believe they

speak for every American. Tims

is both unfair and inconsider-

ate.

Until a proposed solution

can be carried out in a way
which isn't insulting to the in-

telligence. this war will be the

conversation at the dining room

table. A conversation which

will change with thenewest fad.
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Counselor to Fulfill

-Needs of Students
by Sarah Rigg

Rebecca Sapp, a 1985 gradu-

ate ofMilligan, looks like some-

one's big sister or best friend.

Actually, she is a new counselor

on campus. Originally from

Houston, Texas, Ms. Sapp went

to Milligan for three years, and

received her masters in coun-

seling from East Tennessee State.

She worked at Watauga Menial

Health Center and at East Ten-

nessee Christian Home for three

years before coming to counsel

at Milligan.

She likes working at Milli-

gan because it is part lime, close

to home, and deals with teen

and college age people. Her

specialty is marriage and fam-

ily. In the next few months, she

will be holding several training

seminars. One project is crisis

intervention for the female resi-

dent assistants. Another is a

seminar in the women's dormi-

tories on relationships building.

Sapp gives advice to any-

one who is hesitant about com-

ing to a counselor. "A counselor

is there to help, not to judge.

People need to get over the stigma

that needing a counselor means

apersonisafailure. acounselor

is someone who is there to open

up possibilities."

A counselor

is there to help

not to judge.

Ms. Sapp's hours are Tues-

day, 6-9 and Wednesday, 4-6:30,

with some flexibility. To ar-

range an appointment, call Ann

Easter.

The best
gift under
the sun. '•/
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615-282-9665
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SOUTH
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by Debbie ELUs

On the evening of

Wednesday, February 13,

Seeger Chapel came alive

to the sights and sounds of

the Richmond Ballet.

Under the direction of

Stoner Winslett, this Vir-

ginia based organization

has grown from a small,

civic organization, to a

fully professional.touring

company.

Brian Palmer, a

(lancer in the Company,

provided some insight into

the group. He outlines

some of the pros and cons

of the profession he's cho-

sen, "We get more vari-

ety. It's the changes which

keep us more stimulated.

What we do is abstract.

Because our bodies change

everyday, it's not always

the same." On the down
side he comments, "It's

very demanding. It's a very

insecure market." For

Brian and many other as-

piring dancers like him, the

fulfillment of the dance far

outweighs the sacrifices.

Brian elaborates, "I would

rather have a job I enjoy

doing. It's not like anyone

could do this. It's a pretty

special feeling."

The art of dance is a

very powerful form of com-

munication with the dancer

serving as the medium be-

tween the composer/chore-

ographer and the audience.

This is a role Brian takes

seriously as he explains,

"Hopefully we get across

to the audience the same

enjoyment we experience.

It's hard with no vocal

communication. We have

to achieve clear commu-

nication through the body."

Brian and the rest of the

Company communicated

very clearly the works of

Bach's, 'Concerto

Barocco', with choreogra-

phy by George Balanchine

and Carl Orf s, 'Carmina

Burana', as choreographed

by John Butler. Brian ex-

plains Balanchine's phi-

losophy behind the first

number, "He believed in

enjoyment from movement

for the sake of movement"
The movement was en-

joyed as ten flowing white

skirts glided about on "non-

dancing" Seeger stage,

accompanied periodically

by one fortunate man in

black. Their graceful, free-

flowing movements were

perfectly in time with the

music's every impulse.

The second, more

modem number, 'Carmina

Burana', is based on poems

discovered in the library of

an old Bavarian monastery.

Brian elaborates, "The

poems expressed the monks

private, deep, dark thoughts

and feelings." He describes

this particular ballet as

having, "Too much sub-

stance and not enough en-

tertainment", to be thor-

oughly enjoyed by a be-

ginning ballet fan. I must

however, in spite of his

more professional perspec-

tive, disagree with him as

far as the level of enter-

tainment is concerned.

The Richmond Bal-

let is a non-profit organi-

zation. This translates to a

heavy dependence on gov-

ernment funding. Partial

funding also comes through

grants from the Johnson

City Area Arts Council and

the Tennessee Arts Com-
mission.
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Candidates Poised for Election Battle
By Chris Jefferson

and Kenny Smith

It's that time once again.

Time for you, the students, to

elect a new SGA President and

Executive Council.

There is a slight change in

this years ballot. The candidates

running for President are Joe

Wise and Phil Roberts. Wise is

a junior majoring in communi-

cations while Roberts is also a

junior with a double major in

Bible and Psychology. There

are basically two interesting

differences to this years elec-

tion that have not been a factor

in past elections. While each

candidate will run separately on

the ballot, two very different

"tickets" have emerged. Roberts

said thathe will be running with

the support and in favor of Elisa

Beyers forVice President, Mike

Case for Secretary and Wes
Dillon for treasurer.

"Elisa, Mike, Wes and I

know each other very well and

feel we'd work together well,"

Roberts said.

The second big change seen

on the ballot this year is the fact

that every elected seat of SGA
is opposed by another candi-

date. Wise, a big supporter for

change in the SGA system feels

the diversity of the candidates

can only help Milligan on the

whole.

"The first effort at change

is our diverse ticket. We [Wise,

Charles Harris, Kathi Knowles

and Amy Samborsky] represent

four distinctly different social

groups here at Milligan. This

diversity offers a direct contact

for more students to the execu-

tive council of SGA," Wise said.

Each candidate has hisown
ideas and goals he wants to get

started if elected.

"We want to expand some

groups and committees and

change their duties where pos-

sible or needed," Roberts said.

"We'd like to look closely at

certain groups on campus to see

if they are doing the best job

possible," Roberts added.

Wise, also interested in

change, seemed to point to SGA
itself in need for change.

"I'd like to see SGA distin-

guish between motion and prog-

ress. This year we've worked

very hard atspinning our wheels

but it never moved. What little

progress we made came from

outside the executive council"

Wise said. "Before we address

specific issues we need to ad-

dress the big issue, being that,

there is a better way for SGA to

function. I will bring this about.

I will initiate positive change.

I'm running with a ticket that

will make positive change,"

added Wise.

Both of the candidates for

President have been very in-

volved in the Milligan SGA and

in other areas on campus. Phil,

now serving as Secretary and an

Executive Council member, feels

his visibility to be an asset, as

well as the humor he uses in his

weekly report of the minutes.

Wise, who is currently

President of Pardee Hall, feel

that his ambition and drive for

change will speak for itself.

"I may not be the most vis-

ible person on campus, but I'm

ready to make a serious com-

mitment to making SGA belter.

Students laugh at SGA. I'm

prepared to earn theirrespeclby

showing my commitment to these

changes," Wise said . "We can '

t

expect trustees and administra-

tors to take us seriously until the

students respect us and we can't

expect their respect until we

deliberately work for that," added

Wise.

Both candidates feel quali-

fied to take on the responsibility

of President and are hopeful of

the election's outcome.

"I think that if we succeed

as a team, Milligan will have a

strong executive council that will

bring about changes in the col-

lege as a whole that students,

and notjust SGA, would like to

see," said Roberts.

The candidates will give

their speeches in convocation,

Thursday, April 4. The students

will be able to cast their votes

during lunch and supper that

same day.

Budget Cuts Enacted by SGA
By Johnny Lindscy

The Student Government

Association voted unaimously

to cut $ 1 774.50 from its current

budget this year due
o
to a lower

than estimated enrollment for

1990-1991. The SGA, which

relies solely on student activity

fees for its funding, split the

cuts amoung five of it organiza-

tional committees.

According to John Deny,

Vice President of Student De-

velopment, the projections for

the number of students enrolled

at Milligan are made the previ-

ous year by the Budget Com-
mittee and the Student Devel-

opment office. Deny said that

the actual enrollment fell about

30 students short of the projec-

tions for this school year, and

thus the college itself was forced

to "freeze over$100,000," from

its own budget Deny explained

that they had 14 less students

enroll than expected and that 1

more graduated in December

than was expected.

According to Scott Kent,

president of the SGA, full lime

students were charged a $41

student activity fee each semes-

ter which is set aside exclu-

sively fortheSGA budget. Kent

said that the SGA had budgeted

almost $58,000 for this years

budget, with all but$35O0 being

divided amoung it member
committees and organizations.

According to Kent, this was

the first year that the SGA budget

was separated from the college's

general budget. "This was the

first year that we were totally

self-sustaining, totally student

funded," Kent stated. "And if

the enrollment was higher than

projected, then the SGA would

have received more money than

expected."

The decisions about what

committees and organizations

would be cut were made by Kent,

Andy True, SGA Treasurer and

Rob Kastens. "We asked each

committee to submit a budget

so that we could decide whoand
how much each could afford to

be cut."

Among the cuts made, so-

cial affairs and the concert

committee were both cut $450

each. Social affairs is allotted

$9000 for the year while the

concert committee is given

$8000, according to Kent. The

budget for the newspaper, The

Stampede, was reduced $400

from it $3700 budget and reli-

gious affairs had $174.50

trimmed from its $2250 budg-

eted amount. Kent said that the

junior class volunteered to give

back $200 of its $2200 budget

and the general fund was also

reduced by $100.

While the - shortfall

amounted to only 3% of the

total SGA budget, social affairs

was cut by 5% of its budget,

concert committee by 5.6%,

religious affairs by 7.7%, and

the newspaper was cut by 10.6%.

Among those committees

that were not cut included the

largest recipient, the yearbook,

which is given S 1 5,700, the fine

arts committee which was budg-

eted $3000, and athletic affairs

which is given $2250. Other

budgeted organizations include

the academic committee which

is given $500, the Helicon which

is given $450, as well as $2700

for orientation week. Each class

is also given $200 with the ex-

ception of the junior class, which

is given $2200 to finance the

Junior/Senior banquet.

Kent also said that these

cuts apply only to this year and

budgets for next year would be

restored to their previous lev-

els, depending on the projec-

tions for enrollment. He said

that SGA hopes to avoid such

cuts next year by establishing a

contingency fund from fees

collected from the Emmanuel

School of Religion students who

pay the student activity fee to

participate in student

functions.Kent also said the

student activity fee would be

raised to $45 per semester next

year. "We were not really left

with that many options and the

budget cuts had to be made."
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Editorial Page

SGA Lacks Respect,
Effective Council

For many Milligan students, SGA elections do

not mean much at all. These students view SGA as

some far off entity that meets every Wednesday eve-

ning to argue about things that do not really concern

anyone.

We must reconsider these views. SGA is

budgeted almost $58,000 of our money. That is $82

from each of us every year. Yet, if you look at their

minutes, most of their time was spent deliberating over

dancing, constitutional changes, and the honor code.

Looking at these issues individually, whileSGA
put out surveys, talked with the faculty and administra-

tors, and debated the dancing issue for weeks, nothing

was ever submitted to the Board and the issue was ba-

• sically dropped, even though the student body felt very

strongly about it. And while the 20 some odd year old

constitution did need some changes, the weeks and

weeks spent debating minute details could have been

handled much more quickly and concisely. Finally, why

wouldSGA continue to pursue the honor code when the

student body is obviously against it.

While it is easy to knock the things they have

not done and to forget about their accomplishments, we
must consider the SGA representatives'actions when

we cast our ballots on April 4.

It is time for us to begin to take SGA more se-

riously. We should elect those who are going to support

our views and who will listen to what we say. In past

years many of our representatives went unopposed.

Being a representative became more of a resume-filler

rather than an actual position of leadership. This year

we will have a choice as towho represents us. Let's stop

the nonsense debating. Let us make sure that next year

real issues are dealt with by people speaking for us. Let

us make sure that important issues like budget-cutting

are not blown off with a unanimous vote next time.

With these elections, it is time for us to make
SGA something to respect and look to for leadership,

not something to laugh at or ignore.

VOTE
APRIL 4th!

SGA Minutes in Questionable Taste
By Krista Petty

With studies, tests and the

day to dav hassles of college

life, having a comic relief time

is necessary for students tokeep

their sanity. However, I do not

think that the place for students

to get their dose of weekly en-

tertainment should come from

the SGA minutes. At first, I

thought this year's minutes were

cute and funny and a good way

to get people to read the min-

utes. Then, after several weeks

of cutting up in the minutes, I

began to doubt the seriousness

of the organization as a whole.

I sat in on part of an SGA
meeting one night and saw a

real problem in the way. that the

minutes are taken. As seen in

the minutes every week, some-

one who seconds the motion is

always mentioned. Well, more

often than not, more than one

person will second the motion

that was made. It looked to me
that it was a random choice on

which of the two got his or her

name in the minutes. Who sec-

onds a motion should be a very

important part of the minutes.

When you keep seeing the same

names in the minutes over and

over it might make a big differ-

ence on who you vote for in the

next elections.

That brings up my next

point. People who do say some-

thing in SGA always have the

fear that the minutes will make

light of their point I have seen

representatives made fun of

through the minutes. I believe

that this is very wrong. All rep-

resentatives should be given

equal treatment. There is no

reason that editorializing should

be found, especially in the busi-

ness section of the minutes.

The SGA should be one of

the most respected and serious

organizations on the Milligan

campus. This is the only way

that the students have of for-

mally expressing their concerns.

I believe that the SGA has not

displayed itselfas a very serious

organization this past year, in

large part due to the joking, edi-

torializing way the minutes are

written.

I don't believe that the

minute writer is the one to solely

blame for this problem. There

are several people who should

read the minutes before they are

distributed. One other reason

that the minute writer is not

fully to blame is that the min-

utes are not necessarily taken

by that same person every week.

I believe that the way that SGA
looks in the minutes is the re-

sponsibility of every SGA
member. Now, if the members

of SGA wish to display them-

selves as the funniest variety

show on campus, then continue

to do what youfe doing, SGA.

However, important decisions

are made every week in SGA
and the minutes lead me to be-

lieve that you aren't taking these

decisions as seriously as you

should.

With SGA elections so close

at hand,! think it is time that the

student body ask themselves what

kind of SGA they want - a seri-

ous decision making body of

student representatives, or a

slapstick comic routine that feels

the minutes are the place to make

light of the work and people of

SGA.





Students Dissatisfied

SGA Lacks 'Organization, Aggressiveness
1

1. Do you know

who is running?

2. Do you know
what they

stand for?

3. Do you have

an opinion

on SGA?

4. If you had a

proposition to

bring before SGA
would you do it?

Heather Trotter - Senior, Education major

"I have good opinion on both candidates. I know Joe is very

knowledgeable about getting things done, which I respect. I enjoy

Phil's minutes.

I like SGA and the minutes as long as it's not too opinionated."

Rhonda Dougherty - Sophomore, Sociology/Business major

"Yes, I do know who is running. Joe is very serious about doing

a good job. We all like Phil, but I'm not secure on his abil ities as SGA
president.

I believe SGA needs to get things done and not keep prolonging

issues. Needs better organization.

If I had a proposition I would not give it, because of the case of

Big 'A' when treated without respect."

Ericka Hernandez -

"Yes, I know who is running. I think Joe would handle things

well. He has drive and I don't believe he will let 'peer pressure'

interfere with his position. Phil may be capable but has yet to

demonstrate.

I do have an opinion on SGA. Judging by minutes they are not

driven to get anything done thoroughly.

I would be relunctant to go before SGA with a proposition. The

reason for this is from past experience. I have learned you have to

have people in SGA who support you or you're not taken seriously.

Heather Smuck - Sophomore, Pre-Med major
"Yes, I know who is running. Joe I know is for change and

getting more things done. Phil I believe wants to improve upon SGA,
but no major changes.

TfcPHIL

Roberts president

-q Elisa

jDE I ERS Vice-President

^MlKE
V_^ASE Secretary

-p. WES
JL/ I Li JL> \J ^Treasurer

if you want: Strong Leadership

Previous SGA Experience

An SGA that makes changes instead

of just talking about them.

An SGA that makes decisions

specifically for you,

and not in spite of you!

vote for:

ROBERTS, BEYERS, CASE & DILLON

"Although we can't promise any miracles, (like

getting maintenance to change your light bulbs

within the week), we will not take no junkfrom
nobody and we will not take nofor an answer."

I believe SGA could do a lot more than talk about trivialities that

don't matter to the majority of students.

I would go before SGA if something majorly needed attention.

But I don't believe students on campus take SGA seriously. I don't

think many times SGA takes students seriously when they come to

the meetings with ideas. SGA talks about more people needing to

attend meetings. Maybe if they would take the people who do come
more seriously, more people would attend.

Robert Moore "Reed" - Senior, Business major

"No, I don't know who is running or what they stand for.

I think students in SGA need to be more agressive when they

have a proposition and not just accept what those in 'charge' say

without pushing what they believe needs to be done.

If I had a proposition I would definitely go before SGA, if I need

to say something, I'm going to say it."

Debbie Ellis - Junior, Communications major

"Yes, I do know who is running. I don't know what Phil stands

for, but kind of know what Joe wants, that is 'for change' where

students have a bigger say so in what goes on.

I don't have much of an opinion of SGA.
If I had a proposition to make before SGA I probably wouldn't

do it, because I would feel it wasn't my place."

Scott Teater - Sophomore, Pre-Med major

"Yes, I do know who is running, but I have no idea what they

stand for.

I think SGA is an excellent way for students to express their

opinion. I like theSGA minutes, it's my only source ofentertainment

on Thursdays."

Joe

WISE

Charles

HARRIS

Kathi

KNOWLES
Amy

SAMBORSKY

A Positive

CHANGE





SGA
Elisa Beyers

1. I am running for Vice-President and I feel I am very capable to

do the job. I have SGA experience, as well as experience in other

campus organizations, and I love to work hard, especially when it

brings improvement. Being President of Hart Hall has taught me a

lot about the planning and execution of ideas. Now I want to work

for SGA and the studentsrl am excited to be on the ticket with Phil,

Mike and Wes. I feel we would work very well together on the

Executive Council.

2. Phil, Mike, Wes, and I all feel that communication with the

students needs to be improved. SGA is the voice of the student body,

and we can't do our job if we are not clear on students' concerns. 1

would like to see students become more involved with campus

matters. With more student input, SGA can become a stronger voice

to the administration.

rilLUMN tws& /fk

Michael Case

1. Secretary. I feel that I am qualified to All this position because

of many years of SGA experience. Though not an elected member
this year, I have been to most every meeting anyhow and have, on

occasion, filled in for absent members. I also feel that my sense of

humor will make the minutes interesting enough so that students will

read them to become more aware of the SGA. Plus Phil Roberts is a

close personal friend and he did well as secretary this year.

2. I will keep the student body well informed, much like Phil, in

such a way that the students will look forward to receiving theirown
copy of the SGA minutes. In fact, I hope to incorporate my computer

scienceknowledge into printing the minutes, making it a multimedia

experience for all to enjoy. I will also work closely with the

executive council, the rest of the SGA, and the whole student body

in making this upcoming SGA the most productive ever in Milligan's

distinguished history. In this way, people around the globe can look

toward the SGA and Milligan College as the hope of the world.

Wes Dillon

1. Treasurer. I work hard in what I do. I'm not afraid to speak up

and voice my opinion for what I feel is right.

2. Since we got the constitution out of the way this year, I would

like to SGA continue to do more in the practical aspects of the

campus. This year we were able to finally make it legal for people

to wear shorts to class. I would want to continue to be involved in

issues like that that affect everyday life.
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BALLOT
Charles Harris

1. SGA Vice-President. I have been on the orientation staffThe

past 2 years and have had a year's experience as co-chairman of

Social Affairs which would qualify me as being able to execute my
first duties as the coordinator of Freshman Week. Most important

though, is the common goal that Joe, Kathi, Amy and I have which

is to make SGA a more active, effective organization that will earn

the students' respect.

2. Specifically, 1 want to change the way issues are dealt with in

the meetings. No issue is too insignificant, at the same time nothing

is impossible. Issues that some may consider to be this way should

not be tossed aside. I want to deal with issues by evaluating and

discussing them when they arise, assign tasks to SGA representa-

tives to help find answers to questions or solutions to problems that

are discussed, and have an answer or solution within the week. Some

issues can'tbe taken care of this fast, but in those cases the Executive

Council should press for a quick answer.

Kathi Knowles

1. Secretary. Itrytobeefficientinwhatldoandlenjoysecretarial

work as well as working with people.

2. My specific goals are to positively make a difference in SGA
and make itmore known to the faculty and students alike. I feel more

people need to know and respect the SGA and what it stands for.

Amy Samborsk

v

1. I am seeking the office ofSGA Treasurer. In high school I had

the opportunity to work in a number of student government offices.

I have served on the executive board in positions ranging from

secretary to president. This year I had the privilege of working as

Freshman Female Representative to the SGA. My hope is to use my
experience in this position, to benefit the students of Milligan

College.

2. Ifelected I will strive to make a difference in SGA and Milligan

College. I will work with my fellow officers to give the student body
a better understanding of SGA. Since SGA is designed to help the

students and give them a voice to the administration, it is important

to gain their support. With positive attitudes we can start to make
effective changes for the benefit of the school and its students. I am
very excited and determined to accomplish these goals and achieve

success.

'.: '<;.! .
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Wise Ready for Change Within SGA
Stampede: Why did you actu-

ally decide torun forSGA Presi-

dent? What is your reasoning

for running?

Wise: "I have been involved

with SGA since my freshman

year and I have been a member

for two and a half years and

during that time I have watched

a lot of things happen that did

not necessarily please me. A
number of the things were the

way the SGA responds to non-

memberstudents simply attend-

ing the meetings, such as if a

person were to come before the

meeting with a concern and wish

to be heard, they are recognized

and they speak but largely the

SGA reacts negatively by mock-

ing them or whispering back

and forth andjust generally being

rude - that has always bothered

me. Also, I have a considerable

amountofexperience in student

government as well as outside

of school activities in Republi-

can party service organizations

and so forth at home as well as

here, and I feel that I could

bring a new way of handling

things that is more organized

and to have a little more respect

for one another.

Stampede: So you say that you

wantamore diverse representa-

tion, yetnow you arerunningon

a ticket, how does that mean di-

versity?

Wise: "Well, look atwho isone

my ticket. The people who are

on my ticket represent four dis-

tinctly different social groups,

no two of us come from the

same social group or social

background or group of friends

in any way. We are four differ-

ent kinds of people and the only

common denominator of this

group is a desire to see things

done differently, more efficiently

and with a greater respect for

SGA. My ticket represents four

distinct groups and I tend to

believe that almost anyone on

this campus will know at least

one of the four people on my
ticket well enough to feel very

comfortable approaching them

about a concern that they may
have. That diversity is the first

step towards making SGA a more

inclusive body."

Stampede: In the past SGA has

tried to attract the regular stu-

dent body who is noton SGA to

come to the meetings and speak

out at the meetings with very

poor turnout Is that just the

waySGA is going tobe are they

going to be somebody 'well,

they're offdoing there own thing'

or is there something going to

be done about that?

Wise: "When students begin to

look at SGA as something to be

respected you will see an in-

crease in what SGA is doing.

When students begin to see SGA
as representing a broader spec-

trum on campus you are going

to see an increase in interest in

what SGA is doing. It doesn't

surprise me that we get low

turnout at the more public meet-

ings of SGA. I think of one

instance where a student came

before SGA with a concern,

spoke about the issue at hand.

During the time the student was

speaking, people were whisper-

ing back and forth to each other

in voices that could be heard.

Being generally rude and disre-

spectful. Not necessarily listen-

ing to the person speaking and

then the following day when the

minutes came out the minutes

read something to the effect:

'So and so came to the meeting

last night to talk about... I don't

remember what they said be-

cause I fell asleep, maybe you

should talk to him about it.' So

not only was the student treated

with the utmost disrespect when

attending the meeting. He was

mocked in the minutes the next

day. When you mock students

in the minutes and when you

mock students in the meetings

and treat them with disrespect is

itany wonderno students attend

the meetings. Or at least very

few do. Once you start to work

for the respect of students, work

for the respect of the adminis-

trators and trustees I think we
are going to see a new day for

SGA."
Stampede: You will have been

off SGA during the last semes-

ter. Do you think that will have

affected you in your Presidency

that you were out for a semester

when some major issues were

discussed?

Wise: "First off, no, absolutely

not. My semester sabbatical, if

you will from SGA has if any-

thing heightened my commit-

ment to change, because for this

semester, I have been able to

see SGA from the other side as

a non-member looking at it from

the minutes, and from what is

said about it outside of meeting

and I realize more now than

ever before that until SGA be-

gins to function differently, SGA

Roberts Says Experience on His Side
Stampede: Why did you decide

to run for SGA President, what

motivated you?

Roberts:"Fust of all, I've had

experience this year not only as

a voting member of SGA but

actually being on the executive

counsel ofSGA. Ifeelthatl've

gotten the hang of how a lot of

things work but I've also seen

several areas that can be im-

proved where I think that my
leadership can be used to really

change things and make some
things better for the student body.

Stampede :What specific's would

you like to see changed?

Roberts:"The most important

thing that I've seen this year

that needs to be changed is the

communication with students.

I think thatto a large extent, as

a lot of the students see it, SGA
goes to a meeting on Wednes-

daynight, talksaboutthings that

they've thought of and does a

whole lot of discussing. What I

would like to do is have better

communication with the stu-

dents. Get SGA members out

and talk to the students to find

out exactly what they want Then

discuss it in the meetings anddo

something about it."

Stampede: Now, you'll be a jun-

ior next year. Do you think that

will be a problem with the sen-

iors on SGA since most SGA
Presidents in the past were sen-

iors?"

Roberts: "No, not really. This

year, as a sophomore I was

President ofWebb Hall and there

were a whole lot ofjuniors and

seniors that were older than I

am and it was really no prob-

lem. Being on the executive

council as a sophomore also,

there was no problem.

Stampede: There are some stu-

dents who see SGA as doing

things on their own and some

see it as ajokeand some see it as

a couple of people who are just

popular on campus. Would you

agree with that or disagree and

how do you perceive SGA now?"

Roberts: "I would say that there

are some students who think

that it's a joke and there are

some who see it as doing a lotof

things on their own. I don't

think it is a joke at all and as far

as popular people being on it.

Sure, there are quite a few people

who are popular on it but for the

most part those popular people

are on it because they want to

change things and are concerned

about the student body. How-
ever, once again the big area

that I think needs improving is

getting the people who are on it

to use their talents better by

finding out first hand what the

students want instead of guess-

ing or thinking about what they

personally want."

Stampede: The two issues,

changes in the constitution and

budget cuts, what were your

feelings on those? Would you

have done things differently or

would you pretty much go along

with what happened.

Roberts: "As far as the

constitution, I was actually on

the constitution committee. Our

main purpose in that was to

update the SGA constitution to

shorten that so that it wouldn't

be so tedious and we have done

that. Also to promote the

members ofSGA reading it. As
for that I feel that we did a

splendidjoband had madegood
changes. It is a much better

constitution than we had be-

fore. I don't think anyone has

any problem with that.

As for the budget cuts, the

reason for that was that the

number of students decreased

from the first to the second

semester. There was nothing

that we could do about cutting

the budget. I really didn't have

much or really any part in where

the budget cuts came. The Presi-

dent and the Treasurer were

mostly in charge of that. Most

groups were willing to cut their

budgets somewhere. The Stam-

pede however, was the only group

or committee that was really

opposed to their budget cut and

I think they had a legitimate

concern there because ofa lot of

funds being needed to get pa-

pers out on a regular basis. I

think that the main problem was

that last semester there were

only two issues of the Stampede

and the budget, I believe this is

correct, allowed for eight issues

of the Stampede which meant

that two issues for last semester

were not used. I believe that

was the reasoning behind that."

Stampede: As the Secretary of

the Executive Council you print

the min utes and often times you

were light hearted and included

jokes and puns and such. What
is your reasoning for that? Do
you think that will be a problem

cannot function effectively and

so this semesteraway from SGA
has heightened my commitment

to change, has heightened my
desire to see things done differ-

ently and has heightened my
desire to see SGA a more re-

spected body on this campus. In

addition to your question, the

things that have been handled

this semester, the number one

issue discussed in SGA has been

the constitutional revision and I

was one of the five members on

the constitution revision com-

mittee. So more than even some

of the members of SGA, I am
more familiar with the new
constitution than they are. I was

not on SGA but I still main-

tained an active involvement in

that committee and I have still

been able to keep up with what

is going on for my own benefit.

now as people are voting for

you as Presidentseeingjust how
light hearted you could be in the

minutes?"

Roberts: "Well, first of all,

doing the minutes and being

President as far as being light

hearted goes, I think those are

totally different things. I don't

think the students will think that

I will take the Presidency as a

joke. I didn't take the minutes

as a joke this year. I definitely

felt that the minutes need to be

something that were light hearted

or funny or anything that would
promote reading of the minutes.

Like if you did a boring or dry

report of an SGA meeting, for

the most part the students would

go and throw it into the waste-

basket. I believe that attempt-

ing to make the minutes funny

has done a lot in promoting the

SGA in general.
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Wise Elected New President of SGA
By Johnny Lindsey

After days of intensive

campaigning, Milligan College

studerits elected a ticket of four

new Student Government Asso-

ciation Executive Council mem-

bers for the 1991-92 school year.

Joe Wise, junior, was selected as

the new President of the SGA on

Friday, April 5th, defeating the

current Secretary, Phil Roberts.

Alsochosen for thecoun-

cil seats were Charles Harris, jun-

ior, for Vice President; Amy
Samborsky, freshman, for Treas-

urer; and Kathy Knowles, fresh-

man, for Secretary. Only Sam-

borsky was a voting member of

the current SGA.

This year's elections fea-

tured campaigns that varied from

previous years with two "tickets"

of four candidates each, squaring

off for the four council positions.

All of those elected were candi-

dates on Wise's ticket, which touted

bringing a "positive change" to

the SGA. Students voted for indi-

vidual offices and were not re-

quired to vote for an entire ticket.

Roberts' ticket, ofwhom
all its candidates are current SGA
members, pushed their experience

and as their biggest asset for the

council positions. His ticket in-

cluded, Elisa Beyers, junior, run-

ning for the Vice-Presidential

RESULTS

President

: Joe Wise

Phil Roberts

256

122

Vice President

Charles Harris

Elisa Beyers

214

166

Secretary

Kathi Knowles

Mike Case

228

150

Treasurer

! Amy Samborsky

Wes Dillon

203

177

position; Wes Dillon, freshman,

for Treasurer; and Mike Case, for

Secretary.

The elections featured

some fiery moments. During the

SGA speeches in convocation on

the firstday ofthe voting, students

were allowed to ask the candidates

questions. Both Roberts and Wise

were sharply criticized for previ-

ous actions as members of theSGA
At one point, when Wise was asked

about his probationary status from

SGA for rules violations, Wise

charged back with an emotional

rebuttal, erupting cheers from the

pro-Wise crowd.

According to Rob
Kastens, Director ofCampus Life,

380 students voted in this election,

much higher than previous elec-

tions.

According to Wise, the sweep

by his ticket was indicative of the

student'sdesires forchange within

the SGA. "The people who ran,

ran as a team. When the people

voted, their wishes were for

change , and these voters wishes

were conveyed because all four

members (of his ticket) were

elected."

see SGA ELECTION page 7

SGA Working on Proposal

Honor Code Devised
By Johnny Lindsey

After beginning on a bad

note, the Student Government
Association is currently working

on a complete proposa! for an honor

system at Milligan College, ac-

cording to Rob Dearmon, Chair-

man ofthe HonorCommittee. The
committee's purpose is "to design

an honorsystem to be submitted to

the students," said Dearmon.

The honor system, which
received mixed reaction when
suggested iast Fall, is being re-

vised and clarified. Explained

Dearmon, 'The negativity last

semester was because the students

did not understand the honor sys-

tem. We are putting something in

writing. It is a committee effort."

The committee is com-
posed of both volunteering SGA
representatives and selected stu-

dents from the student body. They
have released an explanation of

the honor code to give the SGA an
idea of its philosophy, student re-

sponsibility, and violations that

would be considered. Under the

current proposal, "serious and in-

tentional acts of lying, cheating,

stealing, and plagiarism" would

be considered violations of the

honor system.

According to Dearmon,

these are "traditionally within an

honor system." The committee

has looked at honor systems on

other colleges as well. "We are

basing a lot of ours on the honor

system at the University of Vir-

ginia. Now we are trying to scale

it to Milligan size."

Many students expressed

concern last semester that the

proposed honor code would be a

system for students to "rat" on

each other. According to Dear-

mon, this system is the exact op-

posite. "It is designed to give the

students more opportunities. It

will prevent professors from hav-

ing to watch over classes during

test," said Dearmon.

Dearmon said the proposal

is still in the initial development

phase and no set procedure of dis-

cipline for honor offenses has yet

been put forth. One idea is to form

see HONOR page 3
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I
Major Produces

j
Another Success

By Kathle Eger

Milligan College Theater

once again challenged actors and

audience alike with its

interpretation of Dylan Thomas'

Under Milk Wood . A "play for

voices", in which 13 performers

portray 69 different characters,

Under Milk Wood, describes the

story of a typical spring day in

the small Welsh coastal town of

Llareggub.

The play opens before

dawn when Jeremy Van Meter

and Theresa Brown (as the

voices) guide the audience

through the dreams of each of

the townspeople. The play

progresses throughout the day,

describing the characteristics of

the town's many personalities

through Dylan Thomas' poetic

imagery and humor.

The complexity of bringing

69 characters to life on stage

demands the admiration and

respect of any audience, but

doing so with strength using

only 13 performers commands a

round of applause.

Thomas Townsend
demanded the audience's full

attention every time he appeared

due to his powerful stage

presence and humor.

Ian Sutherland and Kari

Turk also provided memorable

performances as Mr. and Mrs.

Pugh; Sutherland playing a

timid man whose dream is to

poison his unsatisfiable wife,

portrayed brilliantly by Turk.

Under Milk Wood ,

performed on March 13-16 by

the Milligan College Theater,

was flawlessly produced and

directed by 6-year Milligan

Theater Director Richard Major.

Major's interpretation of

Thomas' intricate play, which

originally omits all stage

direction, is fascinating;

smoothly carrying the audience

through numerous character

transitions and creating an

Hastens last

year at Milligan
By Johnny Llndsey

Rob Kastens, Director of

Student Life and Men's Soccer

Coach, has accepted a position at

Wheaton College in Chicago, and

has tendered his resignation effec-

tive at the end of this school year.

Kastens, who has served as

Director of Student life for almost

two years and has been men's soc-

cer coach for one year, will be-

come the Director of Student Ac-

tivities atWheaton. Kasten'swife

Kelly serves as the Financial Aid

Director for Milligan College, and

together they function as Resident

Directors for Hardin Hall. Milli-

gan is currently looking for indi-

viduals to fill all four positions

next vear.

Kasten's said this move to

Wheaton is another step up for

him. "Things just fell into place.

There were certain criteria that

had to exist in order for us to leave.

Kelly had to have a job, we had to

think about the baby. It wasjustan

incredible opportunity," said

Kastens.

Wheaton College is similar

to Milligan in that it is a non-

denominational Christian college.

Wheaton has 2200 undergraduate

studentsand300graduate students.

According to Kastens, Wheaton's

respected reputation, academic

standards, and a focused job posi-

tion all were decisive in his deci-

sion to leave Milligan.

Kastens is a native of the

Kingsport area, and while he is sad

to leave Milligan, he is also ex-

cited about moving to a large city

like Chicago. "I feel anxious, ner-

"Milligan owns a place

in our hearts that will

never, ever be replaced."

vous, excited and sad. Milligan

owns a place in our hearts that will

never, ever be replaced. There

will be other jobs like Wheaton,

but there never will be another

Milligan. We will shed a lot of

tears between now and when we

leave," Kastens said.

Kastens will finish out the

remainder of the year before tak-

ing on his new responsibilities in

June.

Communications Department
Looks to Paxson for Expansion
By Johnny Lindsey

Milligan College is currently

developing a proposal to expand

its communications facilities on

campus, including constructing a

multi-purpose building "larger than

any we now have on campus,"

according toGary Weedman, Vice

President ofAcademic Affairs. The

improved program would include

"state-of-the-art equipment, new
faculty and staff, and scholarship

grants for communications majors.

These plans are being formu-

lated by Weedman and other ad-

ministration and faculty members

and will be presented before Lowell

Paxson, the benefactor of the ex-

isting Paxon Communications

Center on campus, for approval.

Paxon has expressed an interest in

helping to support an expanded

communications program and

building. Weedman expects the

proposal to be made within the

mext six weeks and to have a final

decision about the proposal by the

end of the current semester.

The proposal comes on the heels

of the unexpected growth and popu-

larity of the communications pro-

gram, which now has 93 majors,

ranking it among the top at Milli-

gan in terms of numbers of stu-

dents. "We acknowledged the need

for a new building soon after the

program was started three years

ago. Even if we sustain the pres-

entnumber of students, that build-

ing would not be adequate,"

Weedman said.

Theproposed facility comes on
the heels of another proposed build-

ing, the new men's dormatory.

Paxson has also committed to a

portion of that cost as well. Ac-

cording to Weedman, the two

buildings will not be linked in cost

in any way. "It is a separate pro-

gram (from the new dormatory),

but it is a general plan of growth

and upgrading of facilities," Weed-

man explained. He also explained

that there has been a 38% increase

in enrollment over the last four

years at the college and that the

new buildings are an "outgrowth

of that increase."

No location has been set for the

new communications building, but

one proposal places the facility

near the front entrance to the

campus. Itwouldbe located where

the current road runs between the

canyon and the post office. That

road would then be straightened

and altered through the lawn be-

side Little Hartland.

JEWELERS
The beginning of a tradition

Custom designed jewelry

!n-store repair means lower

prices

Lifetime guarantee on 14 Kt.

Gold chains

V Student accounts welcome

Come See Us Today

542-9148
510 E. Elk Avenue
Elizabethton, TN
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Chestnut Brass Creates Positive

Vibes With Original Instruments
By Tracy Trumball

An educational and

entertaining performance was

given by Chestnut Brass

Company. They appeared

Tuesday, March 19 in Seeger

Chapel for convocation and one

evening performance. Their

unique program is aimed at

familiarizing people with

historical brass instruments with

a touch of humor.

Their program includes a

wide variety of music from

Renaissance to modem. Each

band member introduced in their

own style at least one selection

which included explaining the

instruments to be played.

The band members are

Bruce Barrie, trumpet, Thomas

Cook, trumpet, Mariane Heese,

french horn, Larry Zimmerman,

trombone, and Jay Krush on the

tuba. Each one proved

themselves to be very talented

and versatile.

As to how Barrie got

interested in antique instruments,

he said, "it was mainly out of

curiosity, on my way to work I

"... / didn't know what

they (instruments)

were, so out of

curiousity I would buy

them."

would pass antique stores and

see old instruments in the

window."

"Sometimes I didn't know

what they were, so out of

curiosity I would buy them. This

developed into sort of a habit

and pretty soon my friends and I

would go out looking for old

instruments."

After many years of

building, their collection has

grown to an enormous size,

including such things as "the

serpent" a long, black s-shaped

instrument

Jay Krush described how
he got into the band when it was

still in the beginning stage. "I

had just got my Masters and one

of my friends asked me tt> join

their street band. I decided to

because I was having trouble

finding a job and that band

eventually grew into what we are

today."

The band also has a special

program "Hot Air" which is an

outreach to children. Barrie said,

"children make the best

audience, they are fascinated by

the instruments and really get

into the program."

The program has really had

an influence on some people.

Band members said they receive

lots of mail expressing this and

that their last trombonist had

been inspired by them in high

school.

After 51 Years . . . Helping

People Is Still Our Business

TINA THOMPSON
Milligan Junior

"Weekend Shopping sprees

are no problem with Betsy.

What would I do without

Carter County?"

SCOTT PENCE
Milligan Freshman
"Betsy is always awake
when it is time for my late

night burger run. She's

my 24 hour teller."

©iter

We're Everywhere

Free checking account for Milligan College
Students. For information call 928-651 1

,

24 hour teller.

Chestnut Brass members demonstrate In Conro.

HONOR -

continued from page 1

a student court to hear cases of

violations, instead of taking them

before the Academic Dean or

Vice President of Student

Development "We have in mind

students being tried by their

peers instead of the
administration," said Dearmon.

Dearmon stressed that this type

of system would only apply to

the four types of violations and

other problems would be handled

by the administration.

"We are still defining what

we want and we have gone

before the SGA for ideas. We
would like to have something

done by the end of the year, but

we want it to go before the SGA
and the student body first," said

Dearmon.

The members of the

committee are Dearmon; SGA
representatives Amy Samborsky,

Diana Smith, Sam Sweitzer, and

Ed Whitfill; and students Julie

Chesney, Becky Harding, and

Bill Wash.

An Explanation

of the Honor Code

Philosophy

The Honor Code is a

standard of behavior required of

all students attending Milligan

College by their fellow students.

This standard of behavior

promotes a spirit of community

conducive to mutual trust among
students, who are assumed to be

honorable unless their conduct

proves them to be otherwise.

Serious and intentional acts of

lying, cheating, stealing, and

plagiarism are precisely those

acts which cannot be tolerated in

any community if its members

are to live together in a close

harmony. Such standards are

necessary to maintain a

community where one has the

right to keep what he has earned,

to have his word taken as true,

and to compete fairly in the

classroom.

Student Responsibility

All students should be

conscious of the need to take

personal responsibility for all

their work and actions both as

individuals and as members of

the student body.

Violations

An honor offense is an

intentional act of lying, cheating,

stealing, or plagiarism which is

so serious that open toleration of

the act would be inconsistent

with the ideals of the students of

Milligan College. Seriousness is

determined by current student

opinion, and rests solely on the

merits of each individual case.

The criteria of act, intent, and

seriousness must be proven

beyond a reasonable doubt.

DYNASTY
Rent-A-Gown &T\ix

542-6227

629 E. Elk Ave., Elizabethton

OPEN Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

9 am to 5 pm
' Bridesmaids & Wedding Gowns *Large sizes available

* Prom and Pageant Gowns
* Tuxedo Rental (shoesfree)

'Accessories

*Silk Flower Arrangements

We will honor any competitors ad -or-

bring this adfor a 5% discount
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Editorial Page

Buff-Net Proposal

Has Many Holes
There seems to be a lot of holes In the Buff-Net. How

can Milligan afford this elaborate dorm-room computer sys-

tem when we are lacking computers in the most essential

areas?

In general, colleges-supply computers for most of their

faculty members. Is the faculty office building supplied with

them adequately? Most professors who do have computers
have supplied themselves with one, or the equipment is out

of date.

Theoommunicationsdepartment, which is rapidlygrow-

ing, has only one computer system. This one has been on
loan from the Public Relations department for the past two

years. Next year, however, this computer is going to be
repossessed by them and no computer, as of yet, will be put

in to replace it. This computer not only serves the needs of

the communications department, but many other depart-

ments and organizations on campus. The theater depart-

ment has used it for numerous programs and pamphlets. It

is utilized by several committees on SGA, and the Junior-

Senior Banquet committee, just to mention a few. This

computer is also the only way that the Stampede has of

typesetting stories and producing quality ads for advertisers.

Since this computer has been in the communications

department, it has been easily accessible to all these orga-

nizations and would have had the capability to do a lot more.

It is very unfortunate that the departments have had to rely

on a computer that is on loan.

As far as the student survey for Buff-Net is concerned,

it looks as ifthe students are interested, but do not know how
theycan afford it. 29% said they would positively participate,

but later in the survey 33% said no they could not participate

when they were told that it might cost them an extra $250 per

semester. Only 256 students responded to the survey, and
the committee thinks that from this one survey that the

students want this system.?

Lets hope that the task force and the Presidents

Cabinet don't jump to conclusions and get Milligan into deep
financial trouble if the students don't follow through, or lose

prospective students by requiring them to pay for this so-

called added feature.

Why not consider furnishing computers to the places

which desperately need them first, and then and only then,

ask the students if they think they need this new elaborate

and expensive computer at their fingertips, in their rooms?

Edlton KennySmlth

Staff members: Julia Graff, Charles Harris; Penelope Lane,

Johnny Undsey, Keith Nakoff, Krlsta Petty, Salvador

SanJose, Andrla Smith,JeffSmith,Jennifer White

Photographers: AmyToundas

Advison Dr. JosephWebb

R.A. Selection Needs Revamping
By Rae Schauer

The time of year has come once again

when the Office of Student Development has had

tochoose Resident Assistants in the dorms. Unfor-

tunately, once again, the administration has shown
that it hardly respects the students in the dorms.

For example: Hardin Hall, home to 34

i women, had two R.A. positions open this year. At
least five residents of the dormitory applied for

these positions, and at least two women of other

dormitories also applied for the position. When the

appointments were announced last week, one Hardin

resident was appointed to a position and one non -

Hardin resident was appointed. Out of the resi-

dents that applied, each was capable of the job.

There is no reason a woman from outside the dorm
should have been given the position.

This not only happens in Hardin Hall, but

in otherdorms as well. In Sutton Hall both this year

and last non-Sutton residents were chosen to fill

the openings over responsible and capable Sutton

residents. When some concerned Sutton residents

questioned the decision ofthe administration, they

were told that there were no other qualified people

in Sutton who had applied and that because they

asked they were acting in an unprofessional man-
ner and would never be chosen to fill one of the

positions if one became vacant.

The proceedures for choosing dormitory

resident assistants are badly in need of revision.

There are too many capable dormitory residents

who apply for the positions within their own dorm
who are bypassed in favor of residents of other

dorms. This practice should be stopped immedi-

ately.

The process for choosing resident assis-

tants has changed from this year to last year. Last

year each applicant had to sign up for an interview

in the Dean of Students' office, and that interview

would take place before the dean, the hall resi-

dence director, and that person's R.A. (or an R.A.

from the dorm they were applying to if they lived

elsewhere). This year it was totally up to the

discretion of the hall directors how to conduct the

process. There were five different dorms; there

were five different menthods of interviews.

The guidelines for choosing R.A.s should

be the same in each dorm .especially ifresidents of

other halls are going to be taken over present

residents of another for a position.

The present R.A.s in the dorm should

have more of a say about who should be placed in

the position. As it stands now, they sit in on the

interviews and tell the head residents their feel-

ings, but their opinions are secondary to those of

the hall directors, especially if the head resident

already has ideas about who they want to fill the

positions. The R.A.s are in the best position to

select people for the job. Resident assistants know
the job the best, plus they know the students the

best, especially the ones in their own dorms. The

head residents, particularly in the larger dorms,

know very little about their residents because they

have little opportunity to interact with them.

I would even go as far as to propose that

a single committee composed of all the head

residents and a few selected students should make
appointments to the position of R.A. Also, if the

administratin values the idea that they can put

anyone from any dorm into an R.A. position in any

dorm, then the applicants should not be able to

apply for a particular dorm. When they apply for

residentassistant they should do so with theknowl-

edge they may be placed in any dorm on campus.

This would do much to eliminate many of the hard

feelings that come when a person is chosen to have

a position of authority in another dorm.

The students chosen for the position of

R.A. as the least responsible for the poor decision-

making of the administration. Everyone applying

has the same goal: to be an R.A. After that, it is up

to the administration to make decisions that the

residents of their halls will respect and will choose

people for their abilities, not for their connections.

In a Christian college the administration

should be the most sensitive about making sound,

unprejudiced, and fair decisions about who they

want in authority. They should set examples that

we as students would be eager to follow. I do not

think I would feel comfortable following the ex-

amples some of our administrative staff have set

forward in the past few years. And isn't setting a

good example one of the things Christianity is all

about?
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OP ED
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the editorial in the last issue of

the Stampede which questioned the use of humor in the SGA
minutes. The purpose of distributing the minutes is to keep

students informed about campus issues by giving them a chance

to read what is being discussed in SGA. This allows them an

opportunity to voice their opinion either to their representative or

to the SGA itself.

Phil has done an excellent job this year as secretary. It is a

hard, thankless job which requires a lot of time and energy. I

would not even venture a guess as to how many students and

faculty read the SGA minutes just because of the added humor.

Previously the minutes would go straightfrom under the door into

the trash. Now, many people look forward to receiving the

minutes on Thursday not only to have a chuckle, but also to keep

up with what is happening concerning campus issues.

Although some people believe that Phil may have at times

"stepped over the line." he is honest in his purpose and is quick to

make amends when necessary. Clearly, some things should still

be taken seriously. When things turn into a farce, it has gone too

far. Yet, Phil's minutes don't make SGA look unprofessional.

They make it look humorous. And who said it can't be humorous?
Having attended the meetings which Phil reported on, 1 can attest

to the accuracy of the minutes.

In regards to the "random choice" ofwho seconds a motion,

it is true that more than one person usually seconds a motion, but

the person mentioned in the minutes is usually the first person Phil

either sees or hears second a motion. It is not a game of "let's get

someone's name in the minutes as many times as possible."

Overall, the useofhumor in theSGA minutes has had agreat

impact on the campus at large. SGA does not look like a funny

variety show to the students because of the minutes. If anything,

there has been a heightened awareness among the student body
about the issues which are discussed in SGA.

Charlie Miller
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Dear Editor:

A recent issue of Ihe Stam-

pede contained some very mis-

leading news regarding the Heli-

con and Heliconcert. I would like

to set the record straight.

For a number of years, I

have been the faculty sponsor of

Helicon, the student literary maga-

zine, and Heliconcert the student

talent showcase which accompa-

nies and raises funds for Helicon.

The faculty sponsor is selected by

the student editor, and I have al-

ways served at student request.

My belief is that Helicon

and heliconcert should provide a

showcase for campus talent. I also

believe that they should be student

edited and student directed, the

role of the faculty sponsor is to en-

courage and support and provide

help as needed.

I have been an enthusias-

tic supporter of Helicon and Heli-

concert. In fact, I encourage ev-

eryone reading this to audition for

the concert or to attend the concert

on April 19 and to submit your

writing or art and to buy a copy of

the 1991 Helicon. We need the

participation of everyone on cam-

pus.

Gary Hensley is the direc-

tor of Heliconcert 1991. He is

committed to producing a high

quality show tht will be entertain-

ing for us all. Theresa Brown is the

editor of Helicon. She is a capable

editor, and she wants to hear from

you. There are always surprises in

store for the Heliconcert and Heli-

con, and this year will have its

share. The biggest surprise may be

thediscovery ofyourown talent or

the talent and creativity of other

members of the Milligan commu-
nity.

Patricia Magness

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response

to Elizabeth Arbaugh's article on
the Gulf War.

First, I would like to

address the fact that I am not a

"redneck", I do not own an

"America, love it or leave it"

bumper sticker, and I am not a

member of the N.R.A. with a gun
rack in the back of my Honda
Civic hatchback.

I believe that you have

the right (protected by our armed
forces) to disagree with us "bumper

sticker toting rednecks" that sup-

port Operation Dessert Storm.

We have the right, in re-

turn , to disagree with you "dem-
onstrating anti-governmental

woodstock want-to-be's" that

oppose the war.

If you will recall, only a

very small amount of "sheep" out

of the 500 ,000 were "so stupidly

and placidly lead to the slaugh-

ter." I'm sure that the families of

those who gave their life appreci-

ate your "Christian" compassion

and concern.

Your farm-bom (red-

neck?) father said he could "Smell

a meadow muffin a mile away." It

is a shame thathe was not within a

mile of your article.

I am glad that the Presi-

dent's address was "geared toward

the average first grader" because I

can't imagine you being anymore

confused than you already are.

If you had your facts

straight, you would know that

Congress did give the President

the authority to declare war.

In case you are still in the

dark, we liberated Kuwait with

significant resistance from the Iraqi

army.

I was very proud of our

President when he chose to con-

sult the Lord with the Rev. Billy

Graham before he gave orders to

declare war. It appears that the

President does not need you to

remind him that only God can bring

peace.

In reference to your state-

ment that soldiers have made their

deals with the Devil, I am disap-

pointed (I Peter 2:13-15).

It would be a lot easier to

witness to the world about God, if

we did not have to constantly deal

with the un-Biblical and false

doctrines of those who feel the

need to play God and judge the

salvation of others even though

Christ told us not to.

It is easy to put a price

(trillion dollars) on the weaponsof

our "war machine," but to trivial-

ize the sacrifices that are made by

our soldiers who are protecting

our freedom to make these editori-

als and more, just makes me sick.

Rob Deaimon

Dear Editor:

Many insurance compa-

nies require that policy holders get

a "second opinion" before receiv-

ing certain medical treatments. It

makes one wonder if this would be

beneficial to publications such as

the Stampede. One would not expect

readers to offer rebuttals to edito-

rial articles when the next issue

may not be out for another month

to a month and a half.

Insteadofjusthaving one

editorial opinion article in an issue

have two or even three differing

opinions. USA Today has done

this very successfully, offering

opposing views on subjects and

even conducting readers' surveys

on the issues.

In this way students would

be able to read differing view-

points and form their own opin-

ions instead of just hearing one

opinion which happens to have the

power of the pen. Let's hear both

sides of the story for a change.

What are we afraid of?

"Instead ofjust

having one editorial

opinion... have two
or three differing

opinions."

However the blame is also

with the student body as a whole.

Itis very difficult for a newspaper

which only comes out eight times

during a school year to address

both sides ofan issue, especially if

those having a differing view are

not willing to publish it.

It is obivious to me that

there are differing opinions about

issues and it is a shame that these

views are not equally expressed.

As a student body, it is time for

you to ensure that more than one

viewpoint is expressed.

If you have an opinion to

express or would like to state a

differing opinion than what has

been printed previously, put it in

writing and give the Stampede the

opportunity to print it. Let's hear

both sides ofthe story forachange.

What are we afraid of?

Rob Kastens
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Early History Found in Presidential Steps
By Julie Chesney

The steps still exist today,

but not many people notice

them. Since 1985, the bridge and

the gazebo have been the

dominant features along the

banks of the Buffalo at the

entrance to the college.

The steps are now very

worn and the engravings are

somewhat hard to read. Some

names of wars and presidents

and dates can still be made out

if you look carefully at the steps

above the bridge. The steps

underneath the bridge are a little

easier to read.

If you have ever spent

much time down by the dam or

the water wheel of Buffalo

Creek, you probably noticed the

Steps leading to creek have historical value.

steps that begin underneath the

bridge and then connect with the

bridge to lead up to the road.

These steps with the worn

engravings are called the

presidential steps. They are a

part of the rich history of

Milligan College.

Engraved in these stone

steps are the names and dates of

all the Presidents of the United

States, from George Washington

through Woodrow Wilson. Also

engraved in the steps are the

dates of the American Wars, up

to and including the Civil War.

The exact date that the

steps were built is not known.

However, they were most likely

built around 1913-1914. Wilson

was elected in 1912, so the steps

obviously could not have been

built before then.

Harold Burleson, a member
of Milligan's class of 1941,

remembers that his father,

Millard Burleson, helped to build

the steps when he was a student

here. He said that his father left

the school in 1914, so they had

to have been built by then.

Apartment Increase Proposed
By Krista Petty

The budget committee is

currently meeting to prepare the

budget for the next fiscal year.

One proposal to be made to the

board is the increase of the

Married Student Apartment rent.

"At this time the amount of

rent increase proposed is $25 per

month, and probably no higher

than that',' said Dean Deny.

Currently, rent for the

apartments is $175 per month.

The last rent increase was five

dollars and that took place two
years ago.

According to Derry

"Increases in the Married

Student Housing have not been

the same as increases for the

residence halls. There have not

been as many increases in the

apartments comparatively.

"The priority problems in

the apartments are new heat

pumps for some apartments.

There have also been roof leaks

that need to be checked," said

Derry.

Along with these concerns

is the badly needed carpel. "That

is another project which is being

considered in the raising of the

rent," said Derry.

"Initial funding for the

building of the apartments came

mostly from loans. The buildings

are not paid off yet" said Derry.

The income from Married

Student Apartments goes directly

into the general fund.

"Almost all income
Milligan receives goes into the

general fund, such as residence

hall tees, traffic fines, board

costs, etc. Then, from that

general fund comes salaries,

maintenance, utilities and other

costs," said Derry.

The final amount of rent

increase will not be official until

the Board of Trustees meeting.
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When the Derthick family

came to Milligan College in

1917, Roger Derthick, the son of

former Milligan President Henry

Derthick and his wife Pearl,

recalls that the presidential steps

were "already there and worn

somewhat"

No one really seems to

know who was responsible for

the steps or why they were built.

Burleson said that they were

probably built simply as a way
to get to the creek.

According to one story,

however, Mrs. Hopwood was
responsible for having the steps

built. Sarah Hopwood was the

wife of Josephus Hopwood,
founder of the college and

president from 1875-1903 and
1915-1917. She served as Dean
of Women for the college and
was also a teacher here.

She was always concerned

about new ways to teach

students. The story says she had

these steps built so that as the

students walked back and forth

to the creek, they would leam

American history.

Carsie Hyder Loder,

daughter of Sam Jack, a

professor at Milligan, and Mary
Hyder, said that her mother's

brother, G. Tollie Thomas, did

the lettering for the steps.

Burleson claims his uncles,

Fred and Wilson Burleson

probably also helped to build the

steps because they were students

here along with his father.

The dam and water wheel

did not exist at the time the steps

were built. In fact, they were a

part of the "Milligan the

Beautiful" campaign that Mrs.

Henry Derthick began during the

Great Depression.

If you have never looked

closely at the steps, or even

noticed them, take the time to do

so. They are very interesting to

read. The steps should be

appreciated as they are an

important part of the Milligan

tradition.
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Dorm Computer System in Question
By Krista Petty

The task force on the

proposed dorm-room computer

system has received comment on

Milligan's request for the $173,000

grant from the Dupont Corpora-

tion to aide initial funding for the

system. Due to the DupontCorpo-

rations response, the system will

not be in place this coming fall.

The President's Cabinet and the

task force are looking for new ways

to fund the project.

" As far as the Dupont

grant, they did not reject it, but

expressed non-interestat this time.

They did invite us to continue

research and to reply. Technically,

wewere notturned down, butwere

shown very little interest," said

Dean Weedman.

The task force and the

Presidential Cabinet are currently

seeking new ways, outside the

budget, to self-finance the system

.

Weedman stated that there

is a possibility of including the

computer cost as past of financial

aide packages, as is the case with

lab fees and books.

One solution to the self-

financing option is to make the

computer system a mandatory

feature in every dorm-room. This

would require all students to pay

for the system and its functions.

" Requiring is an option

but no committment has been made

one way or the other. There are no

hard figures as to the cost, but

perhaps $150 per semester. The

committee would need more re-

search for that, and another stu-

dent survey," said Weedman.

According to Weedman,

a computer access fee will proba-

bly be charged to all students in

the coming years whether the dorm-

room computer system is imple-

mented or not.

"So far, there is no fee

charged except for computer lab

students. Not charging a fee is

unusual. However, this fee is not

in the proposed budget for next

year," according to Weedman.

Some of the results from

the student survey given in Convo

are:
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29% said "Yes, I am very

interested and am almost positive

I would participate," when asked

if they would be interested in an

optional dorm-room computer

program for a semester fee.

33% stated " No they

could not afford the program but

are interested" when asked if they

were willing to pay $250 per

semester for the computer. —
24% responded that they

" were interested and would get

the money."

When surveyed about a

rent-to-own computer:

28% responded that "this

makes the program a lot more at-

tractive."

18% said'Tam interested

but cannot afford it."

23% stated "It makes the

program a little more attractive."

When asked about mak-

ing roommate accomodations:

16% said " It would be a

major problem."

3 1% stated " Yes, some

problem in changing roommates."

26% responded "
I am

not sure."

27% said " No it would

not be any problem."

Cheerleader Squad

Chosen for Next Year
By Kenny Smith

Tryouts for next year's cheer-

leading squad were held Saturday,

April 13 at 9:30am at Lacy Field-

house. Those who were selected

as varsity cheerleaders are sopho-

mores, Gable Fox, Missi Menors,

Jennifer Williams, Michelle Miller,

and Jennifer Ahlgrim. Junior Scott

Greaser and senior Rick Fletcher

were also selected. Menors and

Williams will be co-captains.

The reason for the spring

tryouts is part of a reorganization

of the current program here at Milli-

gan. Sponsors for next year's squad

will be Teresa Nicol, a former

high school cheerleader and this

years current sponsor and Doug
Opper, a former Milligan cheer-

leader. Together, they are hoping?

to build a strong cheerleading team

that will promote better school spirit

and crowd involvement to support

our athletic teams.

This spring's tryouts were

open to any student who will be a

sophomore, junior or senior next

fall. Tryouts were held in April so

that the squad can hopefully at-

tend a summerclinic heldatETSU

and receive professional instruc-

tion in all areas of cheerleading.

This squad will be known as the

varsityand will cheer for all men 's

basketball games. Next Septem-

ber, a second squad, to be known

as junior varsity, will be selected

tocheer for theLady Buffalohome
games. This squad will be open to

all students.

The reasons for the two

squads are many, and according to

Nicol and Opper, they present the

best alternative to several prob-

lems. First, the varsity squad can

receive professional training in

order to become the safest and

best conditioned cheerleaders they

can. Second, the women's team

will be getting long overdue sup-

port they deserve. The junior var-

sity squad will allow freshmen the

opportunity to tryout, whereas the

varsity will be open only to upper

classmen. The reason for this, ac-

cording to Opper, is academic. "We
want good cheerleaders, but we
know that their education must

come first. Being a freshman in

college is a big enough adjustment.

Joe
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SGA ELECTION
continued from page 1

Wise is already develop-

ing plans and ideas for next year's

SGA. Elections for class repre-

sentatives were held this weekand

Wisewillmeetwith SGAcommit-

tee chairmen to select committee

heads for next year from a numer-

ous applications.

Wise stressed that he

wanted to see a "stronger infra-

structure" in SGA next year. "I

would like to see better communi-

cation with the administration and

faculty," Wise explained. "The

administration and the students are

still far apart, and they need to find

a common ground." Wise said he

hopes to find areas where the ad-

ministrationand students agree and

work on building stronger rela-

tions through those areas.
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Cheerleaders get Enthused about Game
By Kail Turk

"O.K. How about 'Two
bits'?" Missi names offcheers and

counts pensively on her fingers.

Smoothing the hair

"bubbles" in her blond braid, Tracy

inquires,"How do we replace

Carol?"

'Two bits, four bits..."

"Easy," Missi, with an

almostadmonishing glance, inter-

rupts Rick's chant, "Jennifer can

base."

"...six bits, a buck..."

"Rick!" Jennifer glares

playfully at his continuing chant.

She shrugs her shoulders resignedly

at Missi's questioning nod. Jen-

nifer hates to base because it hurts

her back. In high school she was

always a flyer.

On the side, Michelle stops

pulling her right leg into a y-scale

long enough to cast her amused

reprimand at Rick.

Rick, not having received

all the attention he wants yet for

his littlerhyme, starts again,'Two
bits, four bits, six bits a buck. All

for Milligan, get down and..."

"RICK!" All five girls

verbally attack the one male

member of the Milligan Buffalo

Cheerleading squad with convic-

tion.

"You're awful," pipes

Gable in sofdy with a giggle. From

the upper level of Milligan Col-

lege' sLacy Field House, the noise

drifts down the staircase and over

the failings. Basketballs pound,

sneakers screech to a protesting

halt, the bass throbs from the speak-

ers jamming out warm-up music

for the excited basketball teams.

It's a game night and everyone

knows it. It's still early. Fans are

just beginning to trickle in. Some
enterthrough the downstairs doors

and pass the stretching cheerlead-

ers to ascend the stairs into the

vivaciousatmosphereofthe court.

It's game night. And everyone

knows it

The buzzers go off peri-

odically as the "stats" man sets the

scoreboard upstairs.

"Emmnnngght!" Jennifer

immitates and snickers. Her long

reddish-brown hair, cascading down

to the middle ofher back, is tamed
only by a large white clip. Sprawled

on one of the three large orange

and black wrestling mats, she twists

her upper body backwards. Add a

little salt and this girls's a pretzel.

"I'm going to try a triple

tonight."

"Michelle," Jennifer

warns, "don't bust your butt!"

"Shel" was a gymnast in

high school From under her white

skirt, her large, solid thighs testify

to her ability to execute powerful

back handsprings. She pulls down
on her orange top, which is sliced

in a "V" by two black stripes. On
her right sholder, the white back-

ground supports a bold, black

"MC".

She backs up, clenching

and releasing her hands. Focusing

on an invisible target, she runs for

it and flips easily head over

heels.. .twice.

"Dang!"

"Good going girl!"

Rick and Missi stand. On
this unspoken signal, everyone joins

a circle.

"What time is it?" It is

still too early to go upstairs. 7: 15.

"My neck hurts right

here," Tracy mumbles gently. Her

rubbing fingers reveal a red mark.

"Ummm! It's a

HICKEY!" Rick interjects.

"Rick." Tracy swats at

him and feigns anger.

"Rick. That wasn't very

nice." Jennifer plops her hands on

her waist and dons a motherly atti-

tude and lone. Rick graps her around

the head and gives her a "noogie."

"Ok. OK! Stop it. Stop!"

Jennifer's smothered voice begs

laughingly from his chest. This

playful interlude ends with some
smacks at each other as they rejoin

the circle.

Gable checks her watch.

Missi, in Carol's absence, lakes

charge.

"For time-outs, it's

'Fight,' 'Rock the House,' 'Raise,'

and...Oh yea, 'Two bits.'" Five

pairs ofeyes flash quickly to Rick.

Innocently, he smiles and spare

the girls his version this time.

"Let's run them" A pause

ensues as everyone recalls the

positions.

"Ready?" Clap, clap.

The opposing team
emerges from the locker room.

Casually, they scan the chanting

girls. The girls don't let on that

they notice, unlike Rick who makes

no pretense of seeing the men's

appraising glances.

The girls restrain their

voices so they dor.'t carry too far.

Rick is to busy getting Gable in a

"chair" stunt to continue to con-

tribute verbally. Gable bobbles and

then pops up easily with Rick's

force under her.

"I almost hit the roof,"

she admits.

"Keep yourarms straight,"

analyzes Missi. "There. That looks

good."

"I'm nervous about doing

that up there," Gable confesses,

rolling her eyes toward the roofof

the lower level. "I just know we
won't make it up." Rick pretends

to be hurt by her lack of confi-

dence. He then basks in her reas-

surance that it isn't his abilities

that she doubts.

From upstairs, the noise

that filters down grows steadily

louder.

"Is it time yej?!!" It is

Slill early. 7:32.

"Gosh, we are never ready

this fast."

"Should we run the cheers

again?" No, we got them down.

"You want to do it?".

Jennifer almost hesitates to ask

Rick. He is already sweaty from

practicing other stunts. He nods

cooperatively. He has been watch-

ing tapes fromthe National Cheer-

leading Competition. His head is

filled with ideas to get these girls

airborne.

"O.K." Rick plants his feet

and braces himself.

Everyone watches as

Jennifer runs head on. Lacing her

fingers behind his head, shejumps

and stradles his waist.

"We're not going to make

it?!!" she warns, loosing faith in

her baser.

"I got ya' ,"Rick declares

calmly as he pushes her straight up

by supporting her waist. Face to

face, they continue to converse as

if this "Needle" was an everyday

occurrence.

"Aaggh! My skirt is up to

my waist," Jennifer wails. "Try to

hold my skirt down."

"I can't hold your skirt

any better! My hands are on your

waist." Rick baby s her, "I'll hold

it there if I can."

"I hate it when my butt's

showing," Jennifer laments.

"What time is it now?"

"Let's just go on up."

Everyone gathers up yel-

low Tiger tennis shoe boxes and

pom-poms. On the instinct of

women about to make a public

appearance, the girls detour to-
_

wards the bathroom. Rick rolls his

eyes and mounts the stairs.

Upstairs. Still time to kill.

Missi twirls a towel around her

hand.

"We've got to lake a pic-

ture," she declares whipping out a

tourquoise Canon Snappy for the

occasion. Someone runs to get

Tracy who has already located her

Tim in the gathering crowd. Rick

strategically situates himselfin the

middle of the orange bench so the

girls can surround him.

"Rick, you stud."

Missi impulsively grabs

her pom-poms and arranges them

in front of herself and Jennifer on

the floor. Fluff. Fluff.

"O.K." Her ever watch-

ful eye checks for perfection.

Click!

"I was going to belch,"

Rick confides. "That would have

made Jennifer and Gable gross out.

They hate burping." He sucks his

tongue out of his teeth with a sat-

isfied grin.

"Ah, man! Ref, you suck!"

The referee at the side lines turns

around, surprised at Ihe close prox-

imity of the deep voice.

Behind him the cheerlead-

ers return his gaze innoncently.

Rick snorts, "He doesn't
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think I'll yell at him because I'm a

cheerleader." Rick often breaks

out of the standard cheers to lend

his verbal support - or condemna-

tion.

"Come on Jeff. Get in his

face. That's it"A small fight breaks

out between a player and the refe- Michelle asks hastily,

ree. Coach Wallingford turns purple "No, 'Score'," Jennifer

andjerksathiswaistband.scream- shoots back,

ingall the while. Everyone smiles, "S-I-N-K...Crud!" Mich-
accustomed to Coach's unusual elle is the only one left standing,

displays. The others have dropped to one

"Arewedoing'Sinklt"?" toee. She smothers a laugh into

her hands and drops down with

everyone else.

"Way to go, Michelle.

Man, you really screwed up," Rick

teases indignantly.

"Shut up," Michelle fires

back good naturedly.

Get theAEST CallingCard and your first call is free.
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because

now when you get your free AI&T Calling Card, youll

get your first 15-minute call free?

With your AT&T Calling Card,

you can call from almost anywhere

to anywhere. And you can keep

your catd, even if you move and

get a new phone number.

*A fiOO value for a coasl-lo-coast Calling Card call Applies to customer-dialed calls made during

the AT&T Night/Weekend calling period, 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm

Friday through 5pm Sunday You may receive more or less calling time depending on where and
when you call Applications must be received by December 31. 1991

Our Calling Catd is part of the AT&TStudent Saver
Plusprogram, a whole package of products and services

designed to make a student's budget go farther.

So look for AT&T Calling Cardapplications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

AM". Helping make college life a little easier.

:AI&T
The right choice.

Half time. We have a good
lead over Wilson.

Gable and Missi are sur-

rounded by their friends.

"You aredoing sogood,"

someone gushes.

"Your hairlooks cutelike

this." Missi pulls to tighten her

perky, curly pony tail.

When the teams reemerge

from the lower level, the girls re-

join Rick, who lounges until the

last possible minute.

"Let's Go Buffs!" He
interjects suddenly, popping to his

feet for the second half.

"We'd better win this one,"

Gable softly threatens the near-

est Buffs player with her eyes.

The original supply of

cheers exhausted, the repetition

bores the tired group.

'Time out We're doing

'Raise' everyone!"

Yelling, flipping, and

twirling, the cheerleaders take the

court.

Jennifer winces painfully,

I broke my nail Look how far

down it is - so that it's bleeding."

The girls surround herand sympa-

thize. Girls know broken nail pain,

is like no other.

"PoorBaby !

"Rickwines
from the back row. Jennifer doesn't

even dignify him with a response.

Instead, she shakes it offand turns

back to the court and the crowd.

The seconds dwindle until

the final buzzer.

The orange and white

cheering shoes quickly come off

in favor of street shoes. The girls

are anxious to leave but apprecia-

tive fans bombard the retreating

figures.

"You guys did great"

"Itlooks realgood! Much
better than last years group."

"Thanks!"

"Hey, what was the final

score?"

Jennifer and Michelle

exchange glances at each other

and at the now darkened score-

board.

"I don'tknow," Michelle

admits with a giggle.

"I hate it when I do that,"

Jennifer confides with Michelle.

"We cheer the whole
gameand then wedon'tevenknow
the score." This becomes rather

amusing to the two. "At least we
know we won!"

The two friends wave to

their partners of the last several

hours and laughing, exit into the

darkness.
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SPORTS BRIEFS

-Women's Tennis-

The women's tennis team had another fine season in 199 1

.

Ledby freshman Jodi Iwanusa theLady Buffs finished the regular

season with an overall recordof 1 1 - 1 . They finished second in the

conference with a 6- 1 mark. Iwanusa is currently undefeated and

ranked number one in the Tennessee-Virginia Athletic Confer-

ence. Brandi Ireland at 9-2 is the number 2 player for coach Jack

Knowles while Angi Cox at number 3 is 10-2 and undefeated in

. the TVAC. Iwanusa is paired with Cox to form the conferences'

number one doubles team.

The entire team will travel lo Nashville April 18, 19 to

compete in the NAIA District 24 tournament.

-Men's Tennis-

According tocoachDuardWalker themen's tennis team has

played well considering the number of people who went out for

the team this year. The Buffs have an overall record of 5-4 with

a league mark of 4-2.

Walker says the doubles teams ofAndy Marsh/Russ Fields

and Dennis Dove/Phil Roberts have done surprisingly well.

Three matches remain for Milligan before they travel to

Nashville April 24 and 23 for the NAIA District 24 Finals. I

-Women's Softball-

The women's Softball team has so far enjoyed a winning

season. A little over halfway through the season the Lady Buffs

are 14-12 with20games yet to play over the nexttwoweeks. They

are 4-4 in the conference.

Coach Wes Holly has some girls who are having some

outstanding campaigns. Sophomore second baseman Kami

Martinelli is leading the team in batting average with a .493 clip.

A couple of weeks ago she was up over .360. Holly believes she

will be an Ail-American candidate. Junior Tammy Jaynes is

hitting .365 and plays right field. Juniors Leslie Campbell and

Angie Gentry are batting .333 and .323 respectively. Milligan

will host the NAIA District 24 playoffs May 3 and 4.

-Men's Baseball-

Coach Doug Jennett has already compiled another 20-plus

win season. Currently the Buffs are 22-10 and 8-4 in the confer-

ence. April 18 Milligan hosts Bluefield for a share of the lead in

the TVAC.
SeniorDaveMcDaniel leads theteam offensively. McDaniel

is hitting .417 to go along with 6 home runs and 23 runs batted in.

Close behind McDaniel is centerfielder Ricky Bales. Bales is

hitting .373 along with 6 homeruns and 24 RBI's. Mike Gillette,

who also has knocked 6 over the fence, leads the team in ribbies

with 32.

Brian McDonald leads the team from the mound with a 6-

1 record and an earned run average of 1.87

Over Spring Break Milligan traveled to Florida and played

against a couple of single A minor league teams.

Center-fielder Ricky Bale was named the

District player of the week for the period of March
18-22.

Over a five game span the senior hit .762 on

16 of 21. He slugged five homeruns and drove in 16

runs.

CONGRATULATIONS

Milligan Sports

Musick, Henderson Shine in All-Star Play
By Mark Jones

Tommy Musick and Terry

Henderson proved to be the bestof

the best in this year's TVAC All

Star game.

The game featured the

most prolific stars from the TVAC
of the past season, as voted by the

league's coaches. Musick had 18

points, while Henderson blocked

shots and controlled the boards, as

both Buff players led the North

squad to a come from behind when
over a tough South team, 99-96.

Musick, voted the game's

MVP, had center stage at the half-

time competition

Henderson.

Musick, the TVAC's
Player of the Year is considered

the leagues perennial outside

shooter. However, he didn't prove

along with for the victory.

Henderson leaped into the

final round of the dunk contest

with impressive and stylish slams.

In the finals, air traffic control

signaled for Henderson to make

his final pass. He verified the call

that to be sue in the preliminary

round of the three-point shootout

only connecting on seven treys.

That score was good enough to

propelMusick into the final round.

He then bombarded the nets and

his opponents dropping in 17 bombs

by taking off outside the lane flying

over teammate Craig Palmer, who

was sitting in a chair. Henderson

touched down into a fog of cheers

for a perfect score and the slam

dunk title.

Soccer Team Rolls in

Tournament Action
By Hark Jones

This pastweekend the

Buffs had two teams in an 8

team field at a tournament in

Elizabethton.

Milligan 1 rolled to a

perfect 6-0 record by
outscoring theiropponents by
an average ofalmost 8 goals a

game. However, it wasn't the

offensive output that fueld the

Buffs, who on the day scored

46 goals and only gave up six.

"We allowed two out

of six teams to score. The
other four were shutouts,"

stated Eric Unold.

"Eric was the defen-

sive master, our neigh boitiood

watch because he controlled

the center of the defense,"

added Taylor.

Kit Dotson and

Moezzi led Milligan 1 in the

tourney with 13 and 12 goals

respectively. Followed by
balanced scoring from Tay-

lor, who scored 7 goals, Unold,

6, and Craig Palmer,who had

5. Palmer is in a transisrion

process from basketball to

soccer.

Milligan 2 advanced

to the semifinals beforebeing

beaten by the Milligan 1 squad.

Steve Ebank booted 5 goals

and collected 6 assists for the

Milligan 2 team.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING*Men -Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.

TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,

Hawaii. Bahamas. South Pacific, Mexico.

CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-7000. Ext.gOOgM

1,000s ofJOBS
atyourfingertips!

Let Intercristo's

Christian

Placement Network

match your skills,

education and experience

with 1,000s of current

openings in Christian organizations

You can find a job with mission and

meaning. Call or write today!

TOLL FREE

1800-426-1342
In Washington and

Canada call (206) 546-7330

Intertillto

The Christian Career Specialists

19303 Fremont Avenue North

Seattle. WA 98133

Nam*

Addrws

Ciry ShUr

Publication a drvtswnol CRISTA

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615) 542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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Milligan Football Remembered
The field was snow covered from a light flurry the previous night. As the Milligan

Buffaloes sprinted onto the white field their footprints uncovered the brown grass below.

A puff of billowy white air preceded each player, and the fans on the sidelines were

wrapped in bundles of quilts so heavily that only their eyes could be seen.

Today at Anglin Field you might expect to hear the sounds of a baseball or a

Softball connecting with the wood of a bat or a soccer ball bouncing off a players knee,

but not in 1920. In 1920, the first Buffalo football team would consist of 1 1 Milligan

men. For the next 30 years Milligan would boast of a football team that was a major force

in the area.

Anglin Field held a much different sport In the 1920s.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easy!

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

supplement your income . . . What
better reasons to donate?

Appointments available

to meet your schedule.

BAXTER HTLAND DIVISION
407 8. Rout Street, Johnson City

026-3169 Pleue Call For Appoltment

\^^

In the fall of 1921, J. Caldwell Wicker from

Richmond College was hired as Milligan's first Athletic

Director. He stepped in as coach, and led 25 Buffaloes to a

2-4 record. In this second season Milligan tookon the teams

ofEmory& Henry, Tusculum, Maryville, theJohnson City

All-Stars, ETS Normal and Carson Newman.
The Milligan Buffaloes would not only excel as a

team in the years to come, but also as individual players.

The fust "great" of Milligan football was Joe Jared. Jared

was chosen as the quarterback for the All-East-Tennessee

Football Squad in 1921.

Other outstanding players during the football years

at Milligan included Lew Taylor Sr., who became all

Conference Halfback in 1929, 1930 and 1931. Bartlett

McCormick (1924) and Joe McCormick (1926), became

known as "Big Mac" and "Little Mac" and were outstand-

ing players. A 155 pound guard, Steve "Punkin" Lacy

(1931) would also be recognized as a Milligan football

"great".

Football in the early 1900's was the up and com-

ing sport in America. Many colleges had already imple-

mented football programs. Milligan had not started a pro-

gram yet because of the wishes of President Josephus

Hopwood who was re-elected President in 1915. He was

adamantly opposed to football on "philosophic grounds,"

and did notbudge amidstmounting pressure for Milligan to

start a team. This soon changed.

Before Anglin field was completed in 1929, the

football team played in Johnson City. After 1929, the

football field consisted ofwhat is now the soccer and soft-

ball field. Lights were put up which made Anglin the first

lighted field in the state of Tennessee. Anglin Field was

named afterW. Tom Anglin, a contributorand graduate of

Milligan.

While present Athletic Director, Coach Duard
Walker was a student in the 1940's, he played on the

Buffalo football team. He boasts of being a part of the

1942 squad that went undefeated. Coach Walker says that

one of his fondest football memories at Milligan was

being chosen to play in the Burley Bowl in Johnson City.

This special event included a pre-game parade, and the

stadium was filled to capacity with approximately 10,000

people.
The only cold weather sports on the Milligan

campus today can be found in the Steve Lacy Fieldhouse.

Baskets are scored instead of touchdowns, and the heroes

have names like Dino Allen and Tommy Musick, instead

of Joe McCormick and Steve Lacv.

.

MORRELL MUSIC
of Downtown

Johnson City
Bluegrass, Country,

Rock and Gospel

Sales, Service, Accessories

- Instructions - Video & Private

929-1083
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Classes of '91, '41 Honored

Seven Return

for 50th Class

Reunion
By Jennifer White

This year' s graduation may
be a little different. Not only will

the 1991 graduates be honored,

but also a few students from the

class of 1941 will be honored as

well. Seven students from the class

of 1941 will be going through gradu-

ation ceremonies with the current

class and will also be wearing cap

and gown for this occasion.

There are many activities

that the class of 1941 will be in-

volved in while they are here.

First, they will be having

their own little reunion at the

Country Club. This reunion was

organized by Oris Doyle Hyder,

who is a semi-retired judge in

Johnson City. He is an alumnus of

Milligan and grew up here as a

child.

Hyder's father. Professor

Samjack Hyder taught at Milligan

for a number of years, and was

also a student at Milligan. He mar-

ried at Milligan in 1915, back-

stage ofthe Administration Build-

ing, while between acts of the Junior

play. He graduated one year later

in 1916.

So, to Oris Hyder, Milli-

gan is home. The house that he

grew up in still stands and it is

known as Hyder House, which now
housed the Public Relations and

Alumni offices.

It is only fitting that he

organize his own class reunion,

being apartofthehislory of Milli-

gan.

Many of the activities that

Hyder has planned include some
activities with the class of 1991 as

well as some separate activities.

These include: Baccalaureate at

1 1:00AM on Sunday, Graduation

GRADUATION WEEKEND SCHEDULE

SATURDAY
4:00-5:30 Open House- Little Hartland

Dr. and Mrs. Leggett's Home
6:00-7:00 Buffet Dinner-McCormick Dining Hall

8:00 Choir Performance

Senior Slide Show

SUNDAY

11:00

3:00

Baccalaureate- Dr. David McCord
Minister, Westside Christian Church

Wichita Kansas, President of 1991

North American Christian Convention

Commencement- Mr. Sam Moore
President, Thomas Nelson Publishers

Largest Class

in History
By Jennifer White

The class of 1991 , consist-

ing of 135 seniors, is the biggest

class to graduate from Milligan.

But this is only 1 1 more students

than last year.

But of these 135 gradu-

ates, nine will be graduating with

Cum Laude honors. That means
they have maintaineda 3.5-3.7499
GPA in the four years that they

have been here.

Also the class will have
eight students graduating with

Magna Cum Laude honors. That
means that they have maintained a
3.75-3.7999 GPA.

This year there are no
seniors who will bo. graduating with

a perfect 4.0, even though there

were many that were very close.

at 3:00 PM, a reception at 5:00

PM, and a Banquet at 7:00 PM.
Doug Jennett will be speaking and

giving an overview of Milligan's

past, present, and future.

Monday at 9:00 AM, they

will be given a tour of the campus
to view the changes that Milligan

has been through in the past 50
years and to remember Milligan

the way it used to be. Following

that there will be a brunch at 10:00

AM.
Students from the class

of '41 will be coming from all

over, but the student to travel the

farthest is Elisa Lilia Perez all the

way from Puerto Rico.

In 1941, the graduating class

celebrated such things as the Milli-

gan College hour, which was a

radio program with WJHL, the

buying the first Movie Projector

for the college, seeing the com-

pletion of Hopwood Memorial

Church, and getting excited about

12 new students coming to Milli-

gan in the spring.

One thing that we can say

is that from 1941 to 1991 there

have been a lot of changes.
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Editorial Page

Stampede Headed
in Right Direction

I have enjoyed being the editor of Ihe Stampede this

semester. It has been a lot of work but well worthwhile.

We've tried some changes and improved the look of

thepaper.We changed the masthead and received great ap-

plause for doing so. The color has remained and continues

to add a nice touch to the paper.

I think some of the issues we have raised have been

good and only makes the paper healthier. We may have

stirred the waters a bit but sometimes that is what it takes to

get the truth. When we have expressed our own opinion it

has been only on the editorial pages.

The Stampede is of course a student publication

done by the students and our purpose is to keep the students

informed of what is happening on campus. I believe we've

done an excellent job of that this semester.

I want to personally thank those who have been the

heart and soul of the the staff. Johnny Lindsey, who will be

the editor next semester, has been invaluable. Others

include Jennifer White, Krista Petty, Charles Harris, Julia

Graff, Salvador San Jose, Keith Nakoff, Amy Toundas,

Andria Smith and of course Penelope Lane who has been a

godsend. One more person who certainly cannot go unmen-
tioned is Dr. Webb. He has been a vital part of the Stampede
and will be sorely missed. Cal State San Bernadino is getting

a good one.

I believe the Stampede has established itself as a

quality publication, and I hope this will continue. I believe it

represents the school well, while at the same time giving the

students a forum for what remains an active voice of free

speech on campus.

Computers Approved

In a meeting with a number of

communications majors and

minors Monday, President

Leggett announced that a

computer lab would be a reality

for the communications building

next fall. This is possible as a

result of a $30,000 gift from an

anonymous donor. The system

includes ten desktop computers,

a laser printer and an optical

scanner among other things.

Leggett also addressed the

issue of Dr. Joseph Webb
resigning. He wanted to reassure

the students that the college is

still in full support of the

department.

Editor: Kenny Smith '

Staff Members: Julia Graff, Charles Harris, Penelope
Lane, Johnny Lindsey, Keith Nakoff, Krista Petty.

Salvador San Jose, Jennifer White.

Photographer: Andria Smith

Advisor: Dr. Joseph Webb

WORSHIP Channel Raises Questions

Milligan College is faced

with a decision that could

trememdously affect its future

and relationship with the public.

Lowell W. Paxson, the

benefactor of Milligan' s

communications program, is

developing a new Christian cable

television channel to be called

the Worship Channel.

The idea behind Worship,

according to the proposal drawn

up by Paxson, is to "promote

and create an environment for

the viewer to worship God."

The premise is to show music

videos featuring Christian songs

of praise over a background of

nature. The style of the music,

the proposal states, "will appeal

to America's aging population."

Among some of the ideas

for the channel, Paxson has

designed a "Love Shop," to be

featured at least four times every

hour intermixed with the videos.

This "Love Shop" will feature

Christian merchandise that can

be purchased through a toll free

number. It incorporates the

same technology as Paxson's

previous business venture, the

Home Shopping Network. This

merchandise will range from

Teddy Bears that play "Jesus

Loves Me," to T-Shirts with a

"Christian motif."

The prices for the

merchandise are currently set at

55% over cost. The proposal

estimates that in the first year

alone the merchandise will net

$2.5 million; and, according to

the proposal, $32.1 million by

the third year.

Also interspersed with the

videos will be what the proposal

calls the Fellowship Hall. This

Hall will contain a "trained staff

that will in simplistic form chat

and listen to callers who use the

900 inbound Worship lines."

This 900 call-in line, according

to the proposal, will charge

$1.25 per minute. At that

estimate, allowing an average of

five minutes per call, the amount

from the first year alone will

raise $7.2 million. By the third

year, that estimate jumps to

$68 1 million from the 900

number profits. The cost per

call is estimated at 22 cents per

minute, for a net revenue of

$1.03 per minute.

These trained Worship

operators will have computer

technology to help chat with the

caller, pulling up Bible verses on

their computer screens to match

the mood of the caller. The

proposal lists a number of

different moods and associated

verses of the Bible which can be

called up on screen by the

operator to discuss with the

caller.

During the covcrsation, the

operator can refer a prayer

request to the Prayer Room. If

a caller gives one of these

operators a prayer request, it is

immediately typed in the

computer and sent directly, via

computer, to the Prayer Room.

There, three prayer room staff

members monitoring their

screens will each take turns

receiving the request, praying to

God for the request, and then

typing in a number on the

computer to confirm the prayer's

completion. Prayer room staffers

will each be paid $6.00 per hour

according to the proposal.

By the third year, net

revenue from the merchandise

and the 900 number combined

will reach $100 million.

According to the proposal, any

profits will be distributed by a

board to differing Christian

charities and organizations.

While no one can deny the

need for better Christian

programming on television, there

are many questions about this

proposal that still need to be

answered. Before the college

commits support to such a

venture, it must first answer

these questions.
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OP ED
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor

As a freshman I experi-

enced the troubles of being away
from home for the first time and

adjusting to college life in gen-

eral. However my life was made
easier by the upperclassmen who
lived with me in the dorm. With

my past experiences at Milligan I

cannot understand how an all fresh-

man floor would totally benefit

incoming freshman.

One benefit of this pro-

gram is the availability of both a

Humanities and Bible tutor on the

floor. This will allow students to

find extra help in those difficult

courses. However, we must be

careful not to spoon feed the fresh-

men. Part of college life is learn-

ing to take the responsibility to

find extra help when you need it.

I can see the benefits of

this program, but has the admini-

stration stopped to think about the

emotional well-being of these stu-

dents? How is one individual ex-

pected to adjust when all those

around him or her are going through-

out the same homesickness and

class struggles?

The most troubling aspect

of this program to me is the admis-

tration's lack of consideration for

upperclassmen who have to move
to accommodate freshmen floors.

Students put a lot of time, effort

and money into their rooms to

make their home away from home,

expecting to stay there for several

years. The admistralion has sud-

denly told the upperclassmen that

they must move. From my pointof

view the admistralion has given

greater consideration to the incom-

ing freshmen rather than the up-

perclassmen who already support

Milligan.

Donna Cathall

Dear Editor

We are writing this letter in response to the Editorial in-

the April 18, 1991, Stampede regarding the proposed Computer
Network. To begin, (here are several misconceptions and

inaccuracies mentioned in the article. The computer which has

been on loan to the Communications Department for the last

two years is to be returned to the Public Relations Department

in order to make way for the Macintosh Lab, which should be

installed during the Fall, 1991, Semester, and thus the

Communications Department will not be left without a

computer as was suggested by the Editorial. In the Spring of

1991 the Computer Committee made the "Mac Lab" its highest

priority in requesting equipment for the 1990-91 academic

year. Because the cost of the Lab is so high and because the

President believed (with good reason) that a donor would

provide funds for the Lab, the amount was left out of the 90-

91 budget itself. President Leggelt worked very hard with the

prospective donor, who gave a verbal commitment but never

followed through with the gift. However, the Administration

and the Budget Committee, as well as the Computer

Committee, continue to recognize the urgent need for the Lab.

As a result, it has been placed in the Budget for 91-92 and will

be obtained, with or without a gift, at a considerable cost to

the College (provided that the Fall enrollment is not

significantly lower than expected).

The Network which is being proposed for the Milligan

Campus will not be a part of the Budget at any time. It is to

be a self-funded project. We hope that part of the cost will be

funded with grant money. The Computer Committee realizes

that, while the two IBM labs presently on Campus are at least

barely adequate for current needs, there will be an ever

increasing demand for computer availability in the years

ahead. More and more students use the labs to type papers, do

assignments, etc. We, as a college, must plan to expand the

facilities in the near future. We could go in the direction of

building more labs, but it seems to make more sense to give

students the option of having a computer in their room. It

would be much more convenient and could be used 24 hours

a day.

The proposed network would also, eventually, place a

computer on every faculty member's desk. We currently have

provided computers for more than 50% of the faculty and we
improve the number every year and will continue to do so,

with or without the network. This is far belter than most

schools provide, which you will see if you visit other colleges

in the area. Very few Milligan professors have had to "supply

themselves" wilh a computer unless by personal choice, and

while equipment does get out of date, ours is currently being

supported at a very high level.

As for the survey about the network, 256 students (who

happened to be in Convo that day) provided our sample. That

29% of this sample said they would definitely participate is a

clear indication of strong interest We are conservatively

estimating that 125 to 150 students would participate the first

year (less than 20% of our student body). In other schools

where a similar network has been installed, the demand was

much higher. No student would be required to participate in a

rent-to-own program - it would be completely optional. We do

anticipate, however, that a lab fee for use of the computers in

the Computer Center will be initiated for next Fall, whether or

not a network is installed. This is necessary to pay for the

gradual replacement and upgrading of the computers there,

which are being used more and more heavily each semester.

To conclude, the Computer Network Task Force has

worked hard this Spring to plan the best possible computer

support system for our campus in the years ahead. We
recognize a growing student need, as well as a responsibility

to serve our faculty and administration. The fact is that

technology will continue to be improved and that every

"solution" must be continuously updated every 5 to 10 years.

It is impossible to be "current" at all times. However, we

believe that Milligan has done an excellent job of providing a

high quality Computer Center for its students and faculty, and

has been sensitive to growing and changing academic needs.

It is never easy to find the money to do everything we would

like to do, or even need to do, but we can be proud of what

has been provided. We are sorry that the author of the April

18th Editorial did not find the time lo interview either the

Chairman of the Task Force, the Director of the Computer

Center, or any member of the Computer Science Faculty in

order to obtain more accurate information for the Editorial.

Tom Barkes

Janice Huang

Mike Smith

Carolyn Walsh

As members of the Computer Network Task Force

From the Editor:

In response to the above

letter, the Stampede is basically

concerned about the computer

lab in the communications

building. At the time of our last

»/A toe y°w'll
graduateWHAT A DAY/ anjrrnWk,

you */ won/, yeur 13 yer

issue (April 18) the only thing

we were told was that the Public

Relations Department was taking

back the computer system we

now use. We were told through

a memo that it would be

replaced, but they weren't, sure

when. We are just concerned

that if the computer system is

indeed taken away and not

replaced, we would no longer be

able to put together a quality

newspaper.

NWe have been promised

computers in the past. Our only

hope is that this time the college

follows through with their plan.

see related story page 2
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Webb to Leave; SearchforReplacement Begins
By Krista Petty

In the past week, Dr. Joseph

Webb, Head of the

Communications Department,

announced his resignation.

"I am sure you were

disappointed,as was I, to leam of

Dr. Webb's intention to return to

California. We owe him a great

debt for getting the Milligan

Communications Program off the

ground" said Dr. Phillpis, Chair

of Humane Learning, in a recent

memo to all communications

students.

Communications students have

expressed some concern over

Webb's resignation and the

future of the department. Dr.

Phillips addressed these

concerns.

"Dr. Speer, with 20 years

experience in building a

communications program, will

be joining us in August. We will

use his expertise to the fullest.

Prof. Beckner has been with the

program from the beginning and

will offer continuity" said

Phillips.

Speer was to be an addition to

the department prior to the

knowledge of Webb's
resignation. He is not a

replacement for Webb.

"We will be pursuing a

replacement for Dr. Webb as

Freshman Pilot Program
Draws Student Criticism
By Steve Petty

"It's stupid. It is just going

to single the freshmen out even

more," said Ed Thomas, Milligan

sophomore. That seems to be the

opinion ofa lot ofpeople concern-

ing the new Residence Hall policy

of all freshmen floors.

This new pilot project is

an attempt to raise the freshmen

retention rale from 60% to 85%,

which is the national average. This

project will include half of the in-

coming freshmen class. These

freshmen will be placed on the

third floors of Sutton and Webb,

along with tutors for Bible and

Humanities in attempts to help them

adjust to Milligan College life.

This pilot project is a re-

sponse to the problem incurred at

the semester of this year. Several

students, especially freshmen, trans-

ferred. Thiscaused financial diffi-

culty for the school. One result of

this financial loss can be seen in

the budget cuts made to several

organizations by SGA.

One main area of student

concern is the shifting of upper-

classmen from rooms which many

ofthem have had orwere planning

on having throughout their slay at

Milligan. However Dean Deny did

report that those who must move
will be offered to have theirrooms

painted thesame color itwas origi-

nally.

Dean Derry said, "the

program has been established to

helpfreshmen to succeed, whereas

they might have left."

SGA COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

SPIRITUAL UFE

ATHLETIC AFFAIRS

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

FOOD COMMITTEE

DISCIPLINARY

APPEALS COMMITTEE

CONCERT COMMITTEE

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE
TRAFFIC COURT

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

PARLIAMENTARIAN

FAMILY WEEKEND

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

FACULTY ADVISORS

JACK SIMPSON
MARIDITH MALOTT

AMY WHISMAN
KIT DOTSON

JASON IWANUSA

BETH ZIMMERMAN

CHRIS MILLS

EMILY KINS
RYAN HAYDEN
JOHN HAMILTON

STACY NIPPER

GARY HENSLEY
BRIAN CLARK

STEVE ADAMS

LOIS PENNYCUFF
DARREN FOOTE

MIKE CASE

AMY TOUNDAS

DEBORAH EBERLE
JACK HARRIS

DR. R. PHILLIPS

, MR. D. HELSABECK

rapidly as possibly, with all

deliberate speed. We may be

able , if we are fortunate, to

secure a permanent replacement

for the fall semester. It is

entirely possible that due to the

lateness of the academic hiring

season.we may not be able lo

secure the right person

immediately. If that is the case,

Dr. Webb assures me that

adequate people are available in

the local area on a part-time

basis for us to be able to present

a credible program in the fall,"

according to Phillips.

Who is to be head of the

department is still undetermined

at this time.

The academic commiltee met

on May 6 to discuss the future

of the communications program;

direction, emphasis, and needs.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner
141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

After 51 Years . . . Helping

People Is Still Our Business

TINA THOMPSON
Milligan Junior

"Weekend Shopping sprees

are no problem with Betsy.

What would I do without

Carter County?"

SCOTT PENCE
Milligan Freshman
"Betsy is always awake
when it is time for my late

night burger run. She's

my 24 hour teller.
"

raiter .

(founty
We're Everywhere

Free checking account for Milligan College

Students. For information call 928-651 1

,

24 hour teller.
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Registration Alternatives Discussed
i

By Charles Harris

Pre-registration for the

students of Milligan College has

been requested or suggested in

years past, but has been rejected

every ume it was brought up.

The reason it has been rejected

is mainly because the registrar of

the college, Phyllis Fontaine, is

"not in favor of it for the most

part." Her reasons are rooted in

the fact that it would not seem to

be advantageous to students or

faculty, but there are opposing

views from these parties.

Fontaine was asked why

she would not be in favor of

pre-registration, and she replied,

"I have talked to a number of

registrars from other schools,

and they say it (pre-registration)

takes longer to do than to do it

all at one time like we do it."

She also reasoned that she

did not see any advantage to the

student. If, for instance, a

computerized pre-registration

system were to be in use, when

a student needed a class and

that class was already full, the

student could not make an

appeal directly to the professor

of that class.

"The way we do our

system is the way we can give

personal attention. With a

computer, you can't work out

problems like you could be

talking to the faculty."

Faculty member Tim Dillon

stated that he would be in favor

of a pre-registration system. "We
waste a day and a half twice a

year at the beginning of each

semester." While he sees flaws

in the system now, such as

___ »%>,/V
""•relate lat ~~————^_^^^ '' V*?

• MORRELL MUSIC |\
OF JOHNSON CITY %

\ COMMERCE ST^
«- MARKET ST. \ /^ j

e»t\
32 A

MAIN ST. - / ^

200 Commerce St. 929-1083

FASHION
OUTLET

20% offallfashions w/
Milligan Student ID!

Don't get burned your first

day out!

New Tanning Hours: Mon-Sat 1 0:00am- 1 1:00pm

Wolfe Sundash Tanning Beds
Per Visit.. $3.75 5 Visits.. $18.00

10 Visits.. $30.00

With any purchase register for

FIVE FREE VISITS!

OPEN Mon - Sat

10-11
Phone 929-1812

" it would help

the school know

how many students

would return ..."

faculty using a day or more only

to sign people into classes, he

also slated that "it would have to

be a flexible system to handle

the problems," such as making

appeals to faculty members for

space in a class, getting advisor

approval, etc.

Dillon made a point about

the advantage pre-registration

would have in that "it would

help the school know how many

students would return next

semester." He also mentioned

that it would smooth out the

process of getting classes

students needed.

When asked about how he

felt a system should be

implemented, or if he had any

ideas about how to use a system,

Dillon answered, "Probably the

best way to handle it would be

to have a week or two and have

students sign up for classes

sometime during that period. It

would give students more notice

on changing classes." He said

that if this was done, more time

could be saved by the faculty.

Overall his general

sentiment was that it may take

longer to get everyone

registered, but it would be of

greater convenience to students

and faculty. "It would give us

(the faculty) more limc.and it

would help the students."

Students in general disagree

I

I

with Ms. Fontaine's position on

the issue. Doug Baker, a student

at Milligan, said he would be in

favor because "if you registered

now for next year, and a cla*"

was full, you'd know in time ,

change your mind and find the

best choice instead of taking a

class you don't need."

A business point of view

comes from Andy Bratton, the

college's bookstore manager.

Bratton is very much in favor

from his standpoint "The best

way to keep prices low is to

keep inventory moving. A
professor may guess he needs 40

books and it turns out he only

needs 10, so from this point of

view it would be better business

to have pre-registration."

JEWELERS
The beginning of a tradition

Custom designed jewelry

In-store repair means lower

prices

Lifetime guarantee on 1 4 Kt.

Gold chains

Student accounts welcome

Come See Us Today

542-9148
510 E. Elk Avenue
Elizabethton, TN
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Sutton Rooftop: In Search of That Great Tan?
By Tammy Barnett

Should the ladies in Sut-

ton be allowed on the roof for

tanning purposes? After address-

ingmany of the ladies and authori-

ties in this dormitory, some new

insight was given on the matter.

In the past years, girls

have been forbidden on the roofof

Sutton Hall because of potential

safety violations and roof construc-

tion purposes. However, there have

been some who have frequented it

anyway in search of that great tan.

This has led to many
controversial debates among Sut-

ton residents and administration,

and the administration has not

offered or actuated any kind of al-

ternative action.

According to Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Knowles, resident directors

of Sutton Hall, Dean Derry has

suggested that at some time in the

future, that a deck be built be-

tween Sutton and Hart Hall. In the

meantime, will girls be allowed to

sunbathe on Sutton roof?

"It' s notpossiblebecause

of insurance, if anyone fell off

who would be liable?" stated Mr.

Knowles. He added other reasons

on the improbability, "Walking

on the roof damages it, and there

would be leaks."

Also, Mrs. Knowles of-

fered, in pertaining to the enforce-

ment of rules and safety precau-

tions, that they "would be hard to

establish. Who would enforce

them? The residents assistants

couldn'tbe out there all the time."

Shaking his head, her husband

interjected with "It couldn't be

done."

Concerning the deck with

easy access from both Sutton and

Hart dormitories and a short drive

orwalk from Hardin, Mr. Knowles

referred to a letter sent to him by

Dean Derry. "It's not a priority

item, routine maintenance neces-

sity items shall be taken care of

first-soitwon'tbeanytimesoon."

Mrs. Knowles added that

the ladies attire could perhaps be a

foreseen problem provoking regu-

lations. "It could get out ofhand if

no rules, whose going to enforce

them? Don't know."

Her husband added that

he would "rather see this than see

them on the roof. Its a part of

spring to lay out, but on a desig-

nated safe spot. The roof is not the

safest place."

Both the Knowles' seem

to agree that the construction of

the deck would not, in a sense,

hinder the image of Milligan. "Some

may be offended, but because of

the attire (of the girls)."

Jolene Steele, a resident

assistant in Sutton, commented on
the current policy of tanning on

the roof. "No one is supposed to be

out there, reasons being so the tar

roof isn't damaged, and so no one

will fall off. It's just protection for

the school."

Concerning roof viola-

tions, she added that there have

been some in the past "just in the

beginning. Just that girls don't re-

alize. R.A.'s and Head residents

discussed it and told everyone. It

was supposed to be stopped."

Jolene stated that she

would like the girls to have a proper

place to sunbathe. "It would be

nice, and it would not be bad be-

hind Hart. Only wasps bother me."

The potential hazards involved in

the construction of the new deck

does not seem to apply to safety

according to the resident assistant.

"it's part of

spring to lay

out , but on a

designated

safe spot"

Jolene briefly answered

the question 'would this public

sunbathing spectacle deter the

imageof Milligan?' by saying that

"it wouldn't ruin image anymore

than beach volleyball in front of

Hart. Other Christian colleges, they

do too. It's something other col-

lege and high school students do."

Teresea Hennesy, Sutton

dorm council president, gave in-

sight into the council's dealing

with the issue. "It has been brought

up with the Knowles, and a fine

has been established for it (ires-

passing on the roof). It has been a

problem , so the fine has been raised

to fifty dollars."

She agreed that the ma-

jority of the girls would like a

place, an alternative to the roof.

"We basically do want a place to

go out somewhere, but safety is

the main factor. The roof isn' t the

place." But how could such a sug-

gestion be presented to the Dean?

Teresea expressed that the

suggestion should be "based on

safety. Let the school provide the

place instead of the girls being

injured." She explained that if the

college set aside the place, the

consequences or responsibility

would safely rest in their hands;

the residents would be less liable

for accidents.

She went on to say that

while "guys in PardeehavePardee

porch, and Webb has a rather se-

cluded area, she really wants to

see it happen for the girls." But

then she rather bleakly added that

it more than likely will not happen

"not in the near future."

Melissa Ackerman, a

Sophomore resident in Sutton dorm

and an avid sunbather,commented

that, without a doubt, she "would

like to see it happen"because I feel

even if you want to go out to do

homework in the sun, or not be

around people, it's nice to have a

place."

Besides this reason for a

new designated sun-spot, she of-

fers rather matter-of-factly that

"behind Hart, when the sunsets,

the shadow comes across the lawn."

"The roof is dangerous,

but if it was a place they could put

an extra two by four, so therejs no

, holes. Because the people surely

wouldn't be stupid enough tojump
over." she said while pondering

about the potential dangers of roof

tanning.

Melissa offered some

suggestions for spuming the Dean

to action concerning an alterna-

tive place for girls to sunbathe.

"Sign a petition, and have dorm

council members from both dorms

talk to someone higher up. If the

majority is in favor, why shouldn't

we have it?"

She continued to say that

there would perhaps be a problem

regarding deck regulations. "For

the most part, there mightbeafew

bizarre exceptions. Most girls want

this, and if they're mature enough

to ask for it, they should abide by

the rules."

"They want it, so they'll

abide by rules, so they'll make it

work." Melissa did consider the

'other side'. "To some it might be

a problem. Those who don't get

outside who want to sit in their

room all day playing cards and

watching T.V,"

She felt strongly about

the reluctance of the administra-

tion to meet this simple request

from the girls. "The Dean has his

own house, hecan lay in the sun at.

This is our college, so we should

have a place too."

"I feel like there's no place

for me to get outside to just sit in

the sun." Miss Ackerman strongly

offering her advice to mainte-

nance's timing concerning the erect-

ing of the chosen sun spot, "Do it

and get it done! It wouldn't be that

hard. I've got 75 work-study hours

to make up - I'll just make the

deck."

Lookwhat
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Anew Toyotawith nothing down.

And no payments for 90aays.
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Campus Prepares for New Halls
By Johnny Lindsey

Plans are underway to

construct five new residence halls

to replace the aging Pardee Hall,

with three halls to be completed by

the Fall Semester of 1992, accord-

ing to Marshall Leggett,President.

According toJohn Deny,

Vice-President of Student Devel-

opment, all the architectural plans

have been drawn up by the archi-

tects and approved, and bids have

already been taken on the first hall

from general contractors. Those

estimates ranged near $525,000.

Leggett said the school has esti-

mated that each hall will cost be-

tween $350,000 and $400,000,

fully furnished. He said that con-

struction could be awarded to sub-

contractors, thereby reducing the

cost to conform with the school's

estimates.

The new residence halls

will be much smaller than any cur-

rent residence halls that Milligan

owns. Each hall will house 24

students, giving a combined oc-

cupancy of 120students. Accord-

ing to Leggett, Pardee, which now
houses 67 students, will be va-

catedwhen construction ofat least

three of the halls is completed.

Current plans call for

each hall to be constructed as the

money becomesavailable. Lowell

Paxson, a previous benefactor to

the college's Communications

Department, has allotted$700,000

for the purpose of constructing

residence halls. This money will

be used to construct the first two

halls, while judge Glen M. Wil-

liams, a former student and Dis-

tinguished Alumnus, has estab-

lished acampaign to raise the fund-

ing for the third dorm. Funding is

still being sought for the final two

residence halls.

According to Leggett,

the smaller residence halls are the

choice of many colleges building

today. "It is a new trend on cam-

pus. We originally obtained the

idea from Emory and Henry Col-

lege, but we also looked at new

dorms at Samford University, and

A Special Center-

spread on the new

residence halls is lo-

catedonpages 6and

7, including fea-

tures and graphics

ofthe new halls, the

new residence hall

specifications,and a

special tribute

Pepperdineas well," Leggett said.

Derry added that there

are many advantages to construct-

ing this style of dorm. Derry

explained, "First, there is flex-

ibility with these halls. They can

individually house men orwomen.

We are not locked into one large

dorm that has to house either men
orwomen. Withthesmallerdorms,

we can split that up. Also, they are

more personable, with private

rooms for each student. And fi-

nally, they are cost-efficient.''

Leggett stressed that the

smaller residence halls would en-

courage a stronger bond between

its occupants that would be lost in

a larger dorm. "A smaller resi-

dence hall lends itself to camara-

derie and team spirit between its

occupants, that you find in Pardee

or Hardin," Leggett said.

There was speculation

that the new residence halls could

be constructed by the end of this

semester, bringing the closing of

Pardee at mid-term next semester.

However, Derry said that would

not be the case. "There would be

no way they could be ready by

January,and probably not until the

summer. But they will be ready to

go by the Fall of 1992," Derry

staled.

Under the current plans,

these new residence halls will

house only men. Deny said that

that is where the strongest need

has been. In a study conducted

over the past three years by his

office, the number of new male

students has remained the same,

but the number ofnew female stu-

dents has dropped by over 40%
during that time frame. This has

placed a tremendous burden on

male housing, according to Derry.

All rising seniors in

Pardee Hall and Webb Hall will

have the first choice of living in

the new residence halls, and then

to juniors, if available, according

to Derry. ThedestructionofPardee

would probably begin during the

Fall 1992 semester, and the main

road through campus converted to

a traffic circle near the site of the

71 year old dorm.

Radio coming to campus

Milligan Snags 10,000-Watt Station
By Johnny Lindsey and

Krista Petty

Lowell Paxson, in con-

junction with Milligan College, has

purchased an 10,000-wattAM ra-

dio station, and plans are under-

way to bring the station here to the

campus.

Paxson, a benefactor to

Milligan and former president of

theHome Shopping Network, pur-

chasedWFKB AM 870, a licensed

commercial station located in

Kingsport, TN, at a foreclosure

auction on September 14 for

$115,000. That price included all

of the broadcasting, office equip-

ment, and the studio building in

Kingsport.

According to Marshall

Leggett, president of the college,

the station will be brought to

Milligan, including all of the

broadcasting equipment and ma-

terials. The building that cur-

rently houses the station will be

sold.

Milligan is currently in

the midst of developing a small

studio in Hart Hall to become a

student-run inter-campus station.

Leggett said that the purchased

station will be a commercial op-

eration and run by professionals,

but it will be a hands-on labora-

tory for broadcasting and adver-

tising students. "It will be a labo-

ratory for students, giving them

experience in a commercial sta-

tion, both technically as well as in

marketing," explained Leggett.

The station is currently

broadcasting, but without man-

agement from Milligan at present.

Leggett said the college is cur-

rently working on obtaining an

FCC license to manage the sta-

tion. "At present, we have no

management or control ofthe sta-

tion. We are subject to the ap-

proval of the FCC," Leggett said.

Leggett estimated that it would

take anywhere from 30 to 90 days

to gain the FCC license.

The location and format

of the station on campus is cur-

rently being discussed, according

to Leggett. Leggett said that it is

possible that a building would

need to be constructed to house

the station, but no final decision

had been made with the adminis-

tration and Paxson.

Thestation.WFKB.cur-

rently broadcasts only during

...continued on Page 12
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College PublishesNewAIDS Policy
] By Krista Petty

In 1988.

Milligan College re-

leasedanAIDS Policy

in response to the

AIDS epidemic. This

policy was made pos-

sible through a joint

effort of the Dean of

Students, faculty, and

the campus nurse.

The policy

was based on guide-

lines from the Centers

of Disease Control.

"To develop this

policy,wealso wentby guide-

lines from the Association of

Christian Student Development

We wanted our policy to maintain

a Christian, compassionate way in

dealing with this problem." said

Dean Deny, Vice President for

Student Development

The policy has six topics

discussed within it These are con-

fidentiality, admission.placement,

exclusions, education, and evalu-

ation. Also included in this policy

is background information on the

AIDS virus and how it is transmit-

ted.

The confidentiality of an

AIDS infected studentisaddressed

as follows: " Persons involved in

the education and care of AIDS
infected students must respect the

student's dignity by maintaining

confidential records. Thereshould

be a balance between the rights of

the studentand the right to protect

the community."

Under the policy's

guidlineson admissionofanAIDS
infected student there are several

criteria taken into account Deci-

sions are based upon behavior,

neurological development, physi-

Preparations Being Made
forAccreditation Committee
By Jennifer Thompson

ComeMarch 1992, Milligan

College will be facing a rigorous

reaffirmation process conducted by

the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Schools. March 23-26, a

crew ofmen and women from fel-

low accredited institutions will re-

view all aspects of Milligan life.

The crew will observe all

areas of Milligan, from Alumni

affairs to student services, to see if

these areas meet the set of rules

outlined in their pamphlet. Criteria

for Accreditation on Colleges .

According to the Criteria , the pur-

pose of the Commission on Col-

leges is to evaluate "an institution's

educational effectiveness, but also

effectiveness in research and pub-

lic services."

Dr. Gary Weedman,
Vice-President for Academic Af-

fairs and chairman of the Steering

Committee for the reaffirmation

process, explained why accredita-

tion is important to Milligan:

"There are two reasons or catego-

ries for why accreditation is im-

portant. The first category is inter-

nal, and that is it helps Milligan

evaluate itself on matters of why,

what, and how things are done the

way they are on campus," he said.

Dr. Weedman continued,

saying that "the external reason for

accreditation is thatMilligan would

meet up to the standard expecta-

tions of colleges, providing its

students with 'bona fide' degrees

that come only with accredita-

tion."

The Criteria states that

its principle concerns in accredi-

tation "are the improvement of

educational quality throughout the

region and the assurance to the

public that regional institutions

meet established standards."

"...it helps Milli-

gan evaluate itself

on matters ofwhy,

what , and how..."
Gary Weedman

Other members of the

Steering Committee include, Dr.

Gwaltney (Self Study Editor),

Phyllis Fontaine, Dr. CharlesGee,

Carolyn Nipper, Dr. James S treet,

Mr. Robert Banks(Trustee), and

Ms. Sue Skidmore. Other Com-
mittees involved in the reaffirma-

tion process are: Institutional Ef-

fectiveness Review Committee

chairedby Dr. Bert Allen; Educa-

tional Program Critique chaired

by Dr. JackKnowles; Educational

Support Services chaired by Dr.

Robert Hall; and the Administra-

tive Process Committee chaired

by Loretta Nitschke.

cal condition, expected interaction

with others, and probabilty ofcon-

tagion. Some examples of ex-

pected interaction are housing,

college service, classes, and field

education. _
The screening committee

is composed of the student's phy-

sician.public healthexpert school

nurse. Admissions Director, and

Dean of Students. The policy also

states " Failure to secure such regu-

larmedical evaluation or to autho-

rize the release of the results will

jeopardize the student's continued

enrollment"

"First, consideration

should be given to placing the in-

fected student in the regular edu-

cational setting, consistent with

the appropriate precautions needed

to avoid infecting others, or

becomeing infected with otherdis-

eases transmitted by fellow stu-

dents or others connected with the

school," according to the place-

ment section of the policy.

It also discusses the prob-

lem of a person who is already

enrolled contacting the AIDS vi-

rus. This is dealt as stated " If the

coUegephysicianornursebecomes

aware of a student who is HIV

antibody positive, has symptoms

of an AIDS related complex, he/

she will notify the County Health

Office, and the Dean ofStudents."

When an AIDS infected

studentbecomes too ill to perform

in school, the policy states that the

school will maintain confidential-

ity in the process, and " deal with

the studentand his or her family in

a way that exemplifies Christian

compassion and concern."

The policy goes on to state

that Milligan will not screen stu-

dents for the AIDS virus until re-

quired to do so by law or until it is

recommended by the U.S. Public

Health Service.

Under the Title of Educa-

tion, thepolicy states thatMilligan

will provide appropriate informa-

tion to faculty and students about

AIDS and its transmission. This

information will be based upon

Christ's teaching and emphasize

Christian responsibility

.

"At this time Milligan is

not aggressively pursuing AIDS

education, however, there is infor-

mation given in the Fitness For

Life class and there are pamphlets

in the Health Clinic." according to

DeanDerry.

The AIDS policy, as is

stated under the evaluation sec-

tion "may be modified at any time

based on recommendations from

medical and health agencies."

Computers Arrive

Macintosh Lab Installed
By Kirsten Koeniger

Youmay have heard about

the new additions to Milligan's

communications department.

Besides three new professors, it

now has a Macintosh computer

lab located in the Paxson Com-

munications Building.

"This system provides

us with one more computer plat-

form. We'vehadlBMandApple

butneverMacintosh," says Mike

Smith, Director of Computer

Services for the college. He also

adds that ever since the commu-

nications department began, a

computer lab was in the works.

But because of a shortfall in

funding, the lab was not estab-

lished right away. This large

expense had been cut out of the

budget for the last several years,

but thecomputerdepartmentcon-

tinued to recognize the need.

Basically, the lab is

made up of ten Mac Classics tied

together in anetwork to file server

Mac SE. Also tied in is the Mac
II si which is the teacher station

equipped with morepower. This

system provides students with

Word Perfect, FreeHand (graph-

ics), the first laser printer for

student use, and an optical scan-

ner used to scan pictures or any

document. In addition, the

Macintosh system isknown tobe

user friendly. Beginners will be

able to use this system easier than

IBM.
"Students as well as fac-

ulty wiil greatly benefit from the

Macintosh lab. Student publica-

tions will improve because of the

first full blown desktop publish-

ing on campus," says Smith.

Some staff members are

already feeling the benefits. In the

past they used their Macintoshes

athome to do their Milligan work.

Now they are able to keep their

work on campus by using the lab.

Professors are looking forward

to having their students do their

assignments on these computers

for purposes of easy access.

The Macintosh lab is

primarily for communications

use. It is not designed for the

students body as a whole. Oth-

ers will be able to use it at the

discretion of Dr. Ralph Speer.

The lab hours are: Sunday 6-9

pm.Monday 2-5 pm,Tuesday 4-

6pm,Wednesday2-5pm,Thurs-

day4-9pm, Fridayl-4 pm, and

Saturday 3-5 pm.
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Faculty Profile :

Ann Easter: "Tastee

Freeze Man's Daughter"
By Gable Fox

Most likely, she is the

first person you'U see when you

step off at the second floor of

Derthick. She juggles the many
demands ofthe students. She is the

one that we must first come in

contact with ifwewant to see Dean

Derry.BertAllen.orAndyBratton.

She knows the Student Develop-

ment Office better than any other

person on this campus. Her name

is Ann Easter, and as soon as I

began interviewing her, I discov-

ered there is much more to her than

meets the eye.

Ann Easter was born a

twin, three minutes after her sister

Lynn, in California. The family

moved less than a year after she

wasbom. Shegrew up in Tennes-

see and Georgia, and she moved
here to Johnson City and Mill igan

just four yearsago from Knoxville.

Ann has a very close-knit

family. Her parents owned and

operated the 'Tastee Freeze" res-

taurants for seven years. Ann and

Lynn worked there with their

younger sister Sondra, who now
lives in Georgia. Ann said they are

all very close, and she has many
happy memories ofworking in the

restaurant with her family.

Though Ann has spent

most of her life in Tennessee, she

did live in Germany for a year and

a half. Her ex-husband was in the

service, and she and her son Jason,

five months old at the time, went to

live there with him. She remem-

bers that it was very different. In

their first apartment they had to

share a bathroom with three other

couples. She did, however, enjoy

the beautiful flower gardens that

almost everyone had.

Ann said she learned to

play the piano by ear when she

was young. Her parents had a

piano in the house while the girls

were growing up, and all three of

them would climb upon thebench

and play hymns from memory,

since they had no ideahow to read

music. Though Sondra was able

to take lessons, Ann couldn't

stand to be formally taught She

could do much better on her own.

With all of this musical

talent, Ann wrote a song. She

tided it "Proud to Be a Tastee

Freeze Man's Daughter," to the

tune of"Coal Miner's Daughter."

Hersong told about thegood times

they all had working together at

the Tastee Freeze, and how
shocked her father was when he

was told that he had a baby girl -

twice.

When asked if she and

her twin were very much alike,

Ann said that she herselfwas "bald

until age two, butLynn had plenty

of dark hair." Ann said that they

really don't look identical. She

said in many ways they are the

same, but they are also different

Lynn is more athletic, whereas

Ann basically loathes sports of

any kind. Ann described herself

as more creative.

Creative is just one of

the many complimentary words

that can be used to describe Ann
Easter. Work-Study employee
Jami Poole says of Ms. Easter

"She is very, very efficient She

knows the office backwards and
forwards; we'd be ata loss without

her."

"She's very, very

efficient...we'd

be at a loss

without her."
Dean Derry was origi-

nally the only person that Ann
worked for; however, now she

also handles business for Dr. Allen,

Associate Professor of Psychol-

ogy, and Andy Bratton, Director

of Campus Life. Of his long time

secretary and friend, John Deny
said, "She is one of the most

patient people with students that I

haveevermet His not uncommon
for all four phone lines to be ring-

ing while students are lined up

outside the door between classes.

She handles itallwitha very pleas-

ant manner."

Ann said said that she is

now concentrating on getting her

Aim Easter works in the Student Development

office in Derthick.

son Jason, now nineteen, through

college. She and Lynn are also

trying to convince her parents to

move here from Kentucky, where

they now own and operate a con-

venience store and restaurant that

they boughtafterthe Tastee Freeze .

was sold.

"The concern people

have for others, the closeness, and

the friendliness of the students,

faculty and staff," is what Ann
Easter said she likes best about

Milligan.

Michael Card Concert Draws Large Crowd
By Brian Clark

Sparrow recording art-

ist Michael Card performed on

Thursday night, September 19,

in SeegerChapel beforeacrowd

of 800.

The concert, whichwas

sponsored by the SGA concert

committee. New Covenant Pro-

ductions, andWHCB in Bristol,

began at 7:30 p.m. as Card

opened with a piano instrumen-

tal . He wasjoinedon stage by his

bass player and keyboardist and

the trio eased intoa twoand a half

hour concert of of quiet acousti-

cal Christian music.

Card displayed his mu-

sical versatility through the eve-

ning by playing the guitar, piano,

mandolin, and dulcimer. He also

gaveanumberofshort devotions

between songs that explained the

meanings behind them.

During the evening,

Cardperformedanumberofsongs

from his latest albums "The

Beginning'' and "The Way of

Wisdom," including the song

"Jubilee,"which is a celebration

of the meaning of the Messiah

drawn from images found in the

first five books of the Old Testa-

ment

SGA EnactsNewPi 9 +Z.0 lies, CutsBudget
By Christi F.lam

The 1991-92 school year

has brought many changes to

Milligan's Student Government

Association. This year the stan-

dard parliamentary procedure is

being utilized.

Parliamentary procedure is de-

finedby S.OA. PresidentJoeWise

as, "A respect for the minority

with the rights and power for the

majority. Simply put everyone

gets a chance to say what they

think, but majority rules."

Traditionally S.G.A. has not

used parliamentary procedure dur-

ing their meetings, at least not in

the more recent years. The useof

it this year is to make the meet-

ings more effective and efficient

Joe Wise has used parliamentary

procedure in his past political in-

volvement and likes its results .

He feels that because of his com-

mitment to S.G.A. and the desire

to see the organization succeed,

the use of the parliamentary pro-

cedure will indeed make S.G.A.

more efficient and effective.

By using Parliamentary Pro-

cedure in the meetings Wise
hopes that S.G.A. will gain the

supportofthe students. The mem-
bers are taking a completely dif-

ferent approach to the meetings

this year. There is a more serious

outlook on the businessbeing dis-

cussed and work being done.

Wise said, "I am really excited

about the coming year. With the

support of the students, and their

elected S.G.A. representatives,

there are no lines to limit the po-

tential that S.G.A. holds."

committee and activity group re-

ceived a 9.35% cut except the

President's salary and Freshman

Week budgets.

According to the pro-

posed budget cut, which was
passed at the last meeting, every

The President's salary

andFreshman weekexpenseswere

not cut because that money was

already alloted or spent

The revised budget for 1991-92 is as

follows:

SGA Travel $ 435.25

Social Affairs $845150

Athletic Affairs $2,266.25

Class Activities $2356.90

Concert Affairs $7,252.00

Yearbook $15,653*25

Academic Aff. $ 679.87

Religious Aff. $2,266.25

Misc. Expenses $3372. 18

Newspaper $3,653.25

Helicon $ 407.92

Total $50319.62
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EditorialPage

pg Decision-Making Pro-

s3i cess Needs Review
Mil ligan College, in conjunction with LowellPaxson,

has purchased anAM radio station for the campus. Once
Milligan obtainsFCC approval, the station will be moved
from its current location in Kingsport to Milligan,

The station willbe a wise investment for the future.

It will bring a professional station that will, according to

President Le ggett, be a "laboratory forthe students.'' The

station will be maintained by professional radio person-

nel, but communications students will be incorporated as

interns into the operation. This will greatly enhance the

hands-on training that Milligan will be able to provide its

student.

But, the decision to purchase was conducted in a

manner that was almost destructive. The communications

department was in the process of constructing a campus radio

station in Han Hall. No one among the communications staffwas

told of the purchase until after it was made. The campus radio station

vas then put on hold because the communications staffwas unsure of

vhat the purchase would mean for the campus station.

It would seem that the people who will be teaching and

rai ning these students should have more ofan input in sucha decision.

jood professors have been lost before because such decisions were

nade like this in the past.

Everyone who is or will be involved with the station should

lave at least been informed of the decisions being made, if not actually

illowed to participate in the decisions themselves. When building for

he future, we must be sore not to jump ahead of ourselves and leave

ithers behind. ..

:

.-..
..'

:
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Placement Office Lacks Action from All
Tina Thompson

Graduation at any level is

a memorable experience. For the

graduating senior it is a time of

metamorphosis. It'sa changefrom

the old into the new. The old filled

with familiar faces, memorized

schedules and practiced routines is

exchanged for the new filled with

unknowns.

For some graduating se-

niors the transition from the old

into the new is a smooth process.

For these students there are job

prospects in the offing and a guar-

anteed future is in sight So they

cross the bridge from college into

the "real world" with a minimum

degreeoffrustrationTOntheother

hand, for those unequipped with a

job the future could seem less

welcoming. For a lot of college

grads the first few months and

sometimes yearsare spent trapped

in the system of minimum wage.

They are found working in de-

partmentstores, groceries andres-

taurants. The reasons for this vary.

On some occasions the student's

misfortune is of his own doing.

On others it's due to the lack of

resources.

One valuable resource is a well

equipped Placement Office. The

principle aim of the Placement

Office is to aid students in their
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search for a brighter future. They

research various occupations and

gain information about the rising

trends in each field of study. They

also maintain current information

regarding a variety of careers,

along with the requirements and

qualifications needed. More im-

portantly, the Placement Office

aidsstudentsintheirdreaded quest

for a job.

The Placement Office at

Milligan College began in 1960 as

a voluntary effort of Mr. Eugene

Price. Today, the Placement Of-

fice still lies in the hands of Mr.

Price. Price, a professor at Milli-

gan College for many years, also

has among his various obligations

the added chore of Placement Di-

rector. As Director he does a fine

job given his limited resources,

especially time. But perhaps the

need has come for Milligan

to place more emphasis on one of

the most important areas for a

graduating senior, the Placement

Office.

A resourceful Placement

Office is not the only path towards

ajob. According to Andy Bratton,

DirectorofS tudent Development,

students must share in the respon-

sibility. Bratton argues that stu-

dents often do not take advantage

ofwhat is available. According to

Price, less than 50% of last year's beenarrangedforOctoberlO. Ac-

graduating class registered with cording to Price, students will be

the Placement Office. They did

not complete a Placement folder

andasaresultdeprived themselves

of the office's resources. Said

Price,"A lotofstudents complain,

but when it comes to action they

don't do anything."

On the other hand, Price

"A lot ofstudents

complain, but when it

comes to action, they

don't do anything."

Prof. Eugene Price

also admits that resources like the

Career Centerneed improvement.

Said Price, "The Career Center is

notwhat it should be. Its resources

are limited." In comparison with

today's competitors the Career

Center is found lacking. Unlike

other Colleges and Universities

where sizeable funds arebudgeted

towards this area, the CareerCen-

ter at Milligan College has be-

come a forgotten resource.

However,improvements

are being made. Bratton is cur-

rently in the process ofdeveloping

a resource that will bring both em-

ployers and students together.

Also, a meeting for all seniors has

madeawareofthe resources avail-

able. Two importantpublications

will be freely distributed as well.

These are the College Placement

annuals which include informa-

tion regarding employers, their

background and requirements.

So, while the Placement

Office at Milligan needs changes,

improvements are being made.

While new resources are being

added, the department is also striv-

ing forbettercommunication. But

the future of the Placement Office

also lies in the hands of the stu-

dents. More student involvement

could change this forgotten re-

source into one that is vibrant and

resourceful.

Every undergraduate

goes thrugh four years of College

in order to better his future. Stu-

dents approach graduation with

excitement and look upon their

entrance into the "real world" with

anticipation. The reasons for suc-

cess and failure vary. Many times

it is due to limited resources. On
other occasions its the student's

own lack of responsibility. Im-

provements in facilities along with

renewed student involvement

could make the difference.
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Words From the Wise...Our Elders
By Brian Clark

Editor's Note:

Brian recently attended a
funeralfor his great-grand-

mother. Here. Brian has

chosen to tell about his

experience and some ofwhat

he learned through it.

This weekend I spent some time

with some of my distant relatives.

I attended a funeral.

I call them distant rela-

tives because 1 think I'veseen them

maybe no more than three or four

times in my life. The last time,

everyone was wearing bell-bot-

toms. It was good to see them;

although at times, I must admit, it

was like playing "I'll Pretend I

Know You and Ask Small Talk

Questions About Where You Live

While I Try to Figure Out Who
You Are". ..I wasn't very good at

that game.

The good thing about fu-

nerals, if there is indeed anything,

is that you get the chance to see old

relativesand reestablish yourroots.

At least, that's what I did. I found

out a lot about my family. But

more importantly, I came to reac-

quaint myself with the one who

gave us a reason to call each olher

family—my great-grandmother.

Mary Elizabeth Sluss,

my great-grandmother, was one

ofthe gentlest, sweetest, and most

sincerewomen I have ever known
in my life. She was a mother to

everyone she knew until the day

she died. Even on her deathbed in

the old farmhouse where she had

raised her children and grandchil-

dren, she maintained a strength

and courage reminiscent ofa gen-

eration that had weathered the tri-

als ofachanging century . She was

the last person I knew who could

say they were bom in the 1800's.

Mary had lived through twoWorld

Wars, the Great Depression,

McCarthyism, the '60's, seen a

man walk on the moon, and sur-

vived disco. She was able to talk

about hearing her first radio pro-

gram in the same breath as she

related her favorite videotape.

Mary died when she was

98 years old. The presiding minis-

ter said she had lived a full life,

and I think everyone at the funeral

agreed. Though she lay motion-

less in her casket, she spoke to

everyone in the room. I imagined

her standing proudly in frontof all

her remaining friends and numer-

ous family with a bright smile and

blue eyes glistening behind thick

bifocal lenses. Yes, she had lived a

full life, and I believe she was

ready to die.

Since I was the oldest

great-grandchild at the funeral, I

had the honor ofbeing a pallbearer

of Mary 's casket. I really did feel

honored, but it was the strangest

feeling of my life to be sitting on

the front pew beside my uncle and

fourothermen I didn'teven know.

We all sat silently like stone for the

duration of the service, and you

would think we were dead andjust

propped up on the front row as a

monument to the one in the casket.

As I sat there looking and

feeling very somber, I thought

about my great-grandmother. My
mom had told me how she used to

make dresses from feed bags with

attractivepatterns. Shecouldcook

a southern culinary delightoffried

chicken, mashed potatoes and

gravy, fresh corn, and homegrown

tomatoes completely from scratch,

including killing the chicken and

baking biscuits. And that would

usually be for a houseload of

relatives...about twenty or so.

I was getting hungry.We
all had planned td meet back at the

farm for dinner with food that

neighbors and friends had given. I

think it was Twain who said that

the most festive occasions for fam-

ily were weddings and funerals. I

didn't feel too festive. We loaded

Mary 's casket into the hearse.That

really was a strange feeling. "It's

always heavier than it looks,"

someone once told me. They were

right. The letting go part is the

hardest.

During the ride to the

gravesite with the other pallbear-

ers, I thought more about Mary.

She used to sit in her favorite rock-

ing chair with a quilted afghan

draped over her lap and tell me
about my grandmother. "Kather-

ine was always into everything,"

she used to say, "and your mother

wasjustthesame."Mymom would

blush and launch into a story about

how she and her cousins used to

bounce on the bed until her grand-

father wo uld come in and te II them

to go to bed. Mary would laugh

and smile with a look of remem-

brance. I felt the same sortofsmile

creep up my face just thinking

about it.

The conversation of the

other pallbearers died down when
Bernus,my third cousin, spoke up.

"You know, I think we were all

really lucky to have known our

grandparents as well as we did,"

he said. "There are

so many kids today

who don't get to

spend any time with

their elders, and I

think it really hurts

them."We all shook

our heads in solemn

agreement.

As I stood

beside the casket

once again, my
thoughts ran over

those words.We were all

really lucky. I was lucky to

have spent the time I did with

Mary. She had taught me, in small

ways, about who I was and where

I came from. When the minister

asked us to bow our heads for the

final benediction, I think I was the

only person under the funeral tent

that smiled.

I remembered some of

the best advice my great-grand-

mother had ever given me. She

told me this once when I came to

visit hera few years ago, and it has

stuck with me ever since. "Don't

drive too fast," she said. "And
always treat the ones you love

right." I've always believed those

were good words to live by...and

I'll never forget them.

Thank you Mary.

The 1991 Spring Semester Dean' s List:
STUDENTS WITH A GPA Teddy Booth Nancy Graybeal Kelly McKinnis Rachel Soendlin

OF 4.0 Theresa Brown Phillip Gross Michelle Miller Carol Spurgin

Laura Brumley Karin Gurley Paul Miller Janet Stevenson
Dennis Dove James Buckley Teresa Hackney Judith Minton Gertrude Tail

Carol Grace Gardner Leah Campbell Brian Hall Thomas Musick Tim Talbott

Sue Hooker Cathy Cardwell James Hansee Katrina Musy Greg Taylor
Scott Kent Julie Carlson Stacia Hatter Jeanette Nathan Kristina Thompson
Melissa Lewis Mary Carter Teresa Henney Joy Neptune Thomas Townsend
Charlie Miller Robert Case Herly Doug Newland Tammy Tracy
Celia Phillips SaraCasteel Christy Hershey Scott Newland KariTurk
Holly Rivers Julie Chesney Janet Hertzog Mary O'Neil Jason Van Meter
Edwin Tail Tracy Cosgrove Brad Hopton Michael Palmer Gina Wamsley
Amanda York Jennifer Couch Julie Horan Scott Pence William Wash

Angela Cox Debra Ingram Kristina Peters Laura Welty
STUDENTS WITH A GPA Amy Crow Pamela Johnson Lisa Pierpont Brian West
OF 3.5 -3.999 Jennifer Cuthbert Deanna Kelly Clint Prong Stephanie West

Bradley Davis Kathi Knowles Steven Pruitt JoDee Whitaker
Steven Adams Robert Dearmon Gloria Lacy Mary Rice Jennifer White
Jennifer Allport Wesley Dillon Ericka Laird Sarah Rigg Gordon Williams
Douglas Baker Christopher Dotsor Becky Lewis Philip Roberts Jennifer Williams
Mark Barnes Robert Dunsmore Sharon Lightner Tara Rowe Jeffrey Wilson
Tammy Barnett Kathleen Eger Kevin Luce Doris Schmidt Christopher Woodard
Monica Beckner Crystal Enyart Alanna MacTavish Christy Shanks Jennifer York
Karen Benning Andrea Fierbaugh Alan Maugherman Shari Sims Elizabeth Zimmerman.
Elisa Beyers Carla Franklin David Mauldin Erin Singleton
Amy Bishop David Freetage David McDaniel Andria Smith

£&H12Til fil&i]^ffi
Allison Glom
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Pardee Hall: Celebrating 71 Years of

Camraderie, Friendship, and Rowdie-ness
By Jennifer E. Thompson
The date is not official yet, but

next se-

mester an

age old

edifice
that has

becnapart

of MiUi-

gan Col-

lege for

over 70
years, will

be razed.

Pardee
Hall, the

dormitory

that was
originally a women's residence,

nowhousesthewellknown "Row-
dies". The tearing down of this

dorm has raised many opinions

from its Alumni and present resi-

dents alike.

When asked how the destruc-

tion of Pardee would effect the

Rowdies,ChuckDowns, President

of Pardee Hall, stated "Things

change. I think we'll always be

Pardee Rowdies but it's up to the

people involved to whether or not

they will still function as a unit.

The dorm is not the heart of the

brotherhood; themen who live here

are."

Senior, Joe Wise, ex-

pressed disappointment at the fact

Pardee was going down, but he

think it was a move in the right

direction. "At this point and time

it's the most logical step for the

school to take," he said. " and it

does make for a new beginning."

Sean Fitzpatrick, another senior,

stated simply, "it's too much like

home. Nothing can ever replace

Pardee."

Jason "Lumpy"
Mumpower (junior) concurred

with Fitzpatrick. "It's like family

here. I hate to see it torn down."

Other underclassmen like Ed
Cerwinsky and Rue Curry said,

"(they) want another Pardee Hall

built in its place."

Despite the fact that Pardee will

cease to be a part of Milligan's

campus, the unity created among
those who lived there will always

be remembered. Never did the

architect of this building compre-

hend what the walls were to hold.

He knew Pardee would house

young men getting an education.

However, far from

a superficial de-

scription ofwhata

dorm is lies the

truth.

The walls of

Pardee have seen

boys turn intomen
and strangers be-

come life-long

friends. Ithas seen

vastamounts ofin-

dividuals enter,

and only a group

of brothers exit.

These walls have

heard all the plans for many a

secret prank and never let word

out And it hasbeen the base camp

for many water-ballooning mis-

sions on unsuspecting freshman,

without making a sound.

These walls have been

the home of real learning. Learn-

ing not from textbooks, but rather

from each other. Learning about

one's fellow man and the back-

bone ofexistence: true friendship.

Pardee's walls house a commu-
nity of men in which when one

hurts, all hurt; when one rejoices,

all rejoice; when one throws a water

balloon, all do. And then, as feath-

ers in the wind, all run safely back

to the wall of shelter so that it too

may share the laughter of a suc-

cessful mission.

New Resi
Specific

The Glen M. Williams Residence 1

to be constructed for Milligan College. T
than any dormatones locatedon campus, p

Each hall will contain 24 bedro

bedrooms, 8' x 11' as well as a large stud;

Each unit will be furnished with four sets

of a bed, closet, and desk with chair.

The study in each suite will be fur

Each hall will also have a study re

An artist's conception of The (
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9nt Hall
itions

:

rill be one of five similar residence halls

re unique in that they are much smaller

ing foraflexible and less expensive hall,

in six units. Each unit features four

ratory, wash basin, shower and storage,

terchangeable bedroom units consisting

d with a sofa, chairs and a table.

nd a lounge area.

i M.Williams Residence ]

3
7E
E

P
1

ii Loumge
J 1

-IaU
\

JLW"

_ivn -Jj^-^-'
""":": Study nv|^

i 1

Bfdroom 1 Bedroom
8'xll' iVxlV

Bedroonj Bedroon
8'xll' Ig'xir

A diagram of the new residence halls
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The Arts

NEWFACES ON CAMPUS
Dr. Ralph Speer
By Becky Goss

Dr. Ralph Speer

is fulfilling his dream

I of being at MiUigan

I

College. He said, "I

have always wanted

to teach at Miljjgan."

I Dr. Speer considered

I attending MiUigan as

I a student but instead

I went to Grand View

College, Drake Uni-

versity, Iowa State Uni-

versity, and Lincoln Chris-
'
tian Seminary.

Speer recently moved
from Des Moines, Iowa, where he

served as a minister at East Side

Church of Christ while teaching at

Grand View College, where he

taughtfor24 years. Theclasseshe

taught there were similar to the

ones he is

teaching here

but also in-

cluded Cre-

ative Writing.

AtMilliganhe

teaches Writ-

ing for the

Public Media,

Introduction

to Mass Com-
munications,

News Gather-

ing & Reporting, News Editing &
Newspaper Production, and Ad-

vanced Reporting & Writing.

Dr. Speer will also be

involved with the production of

the campus paper as advisor. Hope-

fully, the Stampede will be pro-

duced more efficiently after his

experience and new ideas are uti-

lized. "The new Macintosh com-

puter system will help with put-

ting the paper together", he said.

This will eliminate the handling

of papers while

saving time, effort

and money. Speer

hopes to increase

funding enough to

enable MiUigan to

produce a weekly

paper. He feels

that there isenough

writing talent on

campus to achieve

this goal.

Nick Blosser

By Becky Goss

Nick Blosser is a well

established artist

who has come to

teach at MiUigan

College. The
courseshe is teach-

ing are Freshman

Humanities, Visual

Communications,

and Drawing Stu-

dio.

Hehas adjusted
well to MiUigan

and stated that the

"faculty has been helpful; they

answer any question I need an-

swered."

Most of Nick's Ufe has

been spentin Ohio. Heeven gradu-

ated from Ohio State with a mas-

Trie Classic Malt Shop
We let you decide

Come Try Our Chicken 'NT The "Ruff"

$3.79 For The First One - Second One Free
Includes Chicken Strips, Cole Slaw, French Fries & Sweet & Sour Sauce

Chicken 'N' The "Ruff-

Buy One - Get One

FREE
Expires Oct. 31, 1991

Not Available For Carryout

The

Chicken 'N' The "Run"

Buy One - Get One

FREE
Expires Oct. 31. 1991

Not Available For Carryout

6*5
Malt Shop

A Blast from the Past"

630 Broad Street

543-7141

ter of Fine Arts degree. Recently,

he moved his wife, Mindy, and

daughter, Greta,who is three, from

Washington State toTennessee. In

November they are expecting an

addition to their family. Mindy is

a pharmacist which makes it easy

to find work

where ever

they Uve. Nick

was happy to

move, "I like

living in the

southeastern

part of the

country," he

said.

Hart

Head

Residents

By Thomas Townsend
Along with new students,

the returning women of Hart HaU

found two new faces that did not

have to attend humanities lecture.

Two weeks before the school year

began,JuneByrdandJimMiUiken

moved into Hart as the new head

residents.

Ms. Byrd and Mr.

MiUiken came to MiUigan from

Nebraska for the MiUigan Master's

of Education program last year.

They were informed of the job

opening at Hart from their friends,

KeUy and Rob Hastens, former

head residents of Hardin Hall.

In a comment about Hart

HaU and the new head residents,

Ms. Byrd said she didn't think that

a lot of girls would not feel com-

fortable talking about personal

problems with thepeoplewho have

to enforce the rules. But, she said

that she always has time for any of

the women in the dorm.

June Byrd and Jim Milliken are the new head residents.

ARTS BRIEFS
MiUigan Theater Presents The Menaechmi

By Thomas Townsend
TheMiUigan CollegeTheater in cooperation with the MiUigan

Arts CouncU, wiU present Plaulus'sRoman comedy, The Menaechmi.
The play wiU open October27 andrun through November 2, in Derthick

Theater.

The Menaechmi is an hilarious comedy about mistaken iden-

tity. Sophomores and Freshmen will recognize the play from Humani-
ties. The Menaechmi are twins, separated since early childhood and

who stumble onto and into each other's Uves. With the help of slaves,

wives, fafher-in-laws, and neighborhood women, the comedy will take

the audience from one laugh to another.

The Menaechmi marks the first time since Oedipus Rex in the

fall of 1989 that the Arts Council has worked with the Theater Depart-

menttopresentamainstage show. "Through thegenerous support ofthe

Arts Council,we will be able to continue to upgrade the standards ofthe

technical aspects of our productions," director Richard Major said,

"This will be evidenced in The Menaechmi with the additional funding

aUocated for costumes, masks, and special props. Mr. Major wenton to

say that the Theater Department so enjoyed working with the Arts

Council in 1989 with Oedipus Rex that they are looking forward to this

year's cooperative efforts and hope to continue them in the future.

Auditions for the faU comedy were held on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 10. The cast includes Kip Lines and Timothy Mann as the twins,

Ericka Hernandez, Ian Sutherland, Ericka Pierson, Deborah Eberle,

Thomas Townsend, Julie Ford, Valerie Price-Howell,Jeremy Tomsley,

MattLea,Mike Stanley,Brian Weisz, Barbara AUen, arid Lucy Saylor.

"I was very pleased with the number ofauditioners. Forty-four people

auditioned for the roles. Although we couldn't use them all, I feel that

we ended up with an exceUent cast," Mr. Major said.

Construction has already begun on the set- Set designer and

technical director Dennis Wyatt said, "(The set for The Menaechmi) is

a new creative challenge for myself. Notonly does (the set) have to be

faux Greco-Roman , but it also had to put the audience in a merry mood.

I'm extremely pleased with the generous donation oftime by the many
MiUigan students."

The Milligan Theater would like to invite all interested stu-

dents tostopby the theateron Saturdaymornings untilproduction week
at9:00 forworkdays. There is alwaysajob for everyone,no matterhow
great or small the ability. All the a student would need isa desire to try

and a willingness to have fun.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615) 542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

•*& •.'»! C0M MM WA AM. tfi* ->*' .'// StA '.
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What's To Do

Johnson City
Combines Southern
Style, Entertainment
By Tina Thompson

Johnson City may not

have the harsh lights or imper-

sonal concrete of a big metropo-

lis, but what it does have is a

charm of a very different kind.

Nestled in the hills of

Upper East Tennessee, this town

has repeatedly greeted Milligan

students with a warmth that is

alive and present everywhere.

Althoughpredominately

a college town, Johnson City pro-

vides its visitors with an impres-

sive selection of dining, arts, and

entertainment. -

The Johnson City area

has a variety of restaurants rang-

ing from the traditional to the

exotic. For the traditional dinner,

the familiar flavors of

"Bennigan's" and "Red Lobster"

can be found on Roan Street. For

themore adventurous "Makato's"

or the "Bamboo Palace" provide

a touch of the Orient.

If it's Southern cooking you are

craving, the "Country Way," or

just the "Way" as it is often re-

ferred to, is located just ten min-

utes away from Milligan.

Entertainment in thearea

includes shopping at the "John-

son City Mall" or among the vari-

ety of other stores also available.

An additional treat is the numer-

ous antique shops in neighboring

Jonesborough.

Johnson City boasts two

majormovietheaters. Apartfrom

the town's "AMC" and "Reel to

Reel" theatres neighboring

Elizabethton provides two more:

namely "BonnieKate"and "State

I ins Drive-ln"

Other sources of enter-

tainment are often found bowl-

ing or at the Putt Putt Golf and

Games course. For those look-

ing for a little more sophistica-

tion, theJohnson CitySymphony

Orchestra performs frequently

during the year.

A visit to the "Hands

On Museum" located in down-

town Johnson City can be time

well spent The Museum .while

primarily geared for children, is

frequented by adults as well.

The Johnson City

Community Theatre, another

sourceofentertainment,provides

its audiences with a varied selec-

tion of plays each season.

Perhaps mostunique to

the area are the numerous out-

door recreational activities.

A favorite among stu-

dents is caving. If you are look-

ing for affordable fun andanarm

full of laundry to do after, caving

is for you.

Hiking is another ac-

tivity that is popular among stu-

dents. Nearby BuffaloandRoan

Mountain provide both the ama-

teur and professional with good

hiking ground. Recreation can

also be found repelling, camp-

ing or even white water rafting.

Although not a major

metropolis. Johnson City pro-

vides its visitors with a unique

array of good dining, arts and

entertainment.

Whether it be caving,

hiking or an evening spent at the

Symphony, Johnson City pro-

vides its visitors with a warmth

that is alive and pwrvwhr-re.

LuruGoruDijo
QDoaaofjao STrrjaoarr/e

NAUTILUS FITNESS

FREEOFFERS A Jl' JT^-JUiJUi VISIT

MON. / WED. / FRI. 8:30 AM - 10:00 PM
CALL VIVIAN FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

282-2375

Entertainment

Fating Qwt

Serenity Mixed with Italian De-

lights Found at The Olive Garden
By Gable Fox

Our own Johnson City

recently became the latest site of

The Olive Garden, an Italian res-

taurant with a large national fol-

lowing. Some friends and I de-

cided to sample its menu and I

found The Olive Garden to be a

four-star restaurant in its class.

As one enters (he Olive

Garden, two hostsopen thedouble

doors for you. The first thing in

sight is a sort of "pasta bar" where

various pastas and breadsticks are

made available for takeout orders.

In fact, all items on the menu are

available for takeout.

The layout of the restau-

rant is somewhat different from

the normal setups ofrestaurants in

the Johnson City area. There are

many different sections, each set

off by plants. I think that this is

veryrelaxing,and itgives theguest

a degree of privacy. The atmo-

sphere is quiet and serene. The
Olive Garden is not your typical

"restaurant next door."

The Olive Garden has an

excellent variety of Italian foods,

ranging from its fried ravioli appe-

tizer to the "Tour of Italy", a com-

bination platter consisting of lasa-

gna, chicken parmigiana, and

fettucine alfredo.

There are sandwiches

available for lunch,and the restau-

rant offers steak, chicken and sea-

food as well as the traditional Ital-

ian dishes. The entrees are very

appetizing, though the lasagnaand

spaghetti dishes may not be con-

sidered outstanding for an Italian

restaurant.

The Olive Garden res-

I

taurant is especially noted for its

bread sticks and, my favorite, the

tossed salad, made with a special

Italian dressing and full of pep-

pers, tomatoes and black olives.

Both appetizers come with every

meal.

I found the service to be

extremely prompt at The Olive

Garden, despite the large crowd

that there that evening. Again, the

mood ofthe restaurant is pleasant,

but not boring or stuffy. If it is

your birthday, a group of waiters,

waitresses,andvarious staffmem-
bers will even break out in a birth-

day song especially for you.

In all. The Olive Garden

dinner. The atmo-

sphere allows the

visitortobecomfort-

able in casual or for-

malattire. Theaver-

age meal costsabout

twenty-five dollars

fortwo without des-

sertor extra appetiz-

ers, which probably

makes itone of the more

costly places to dine in John-

son City.

I think that The Olive

Garden isarefreshingchange from

the "same old" restaurants in the

area. If you like Italian food and

pleasant atmosphere, 1 highly rec-

s a very eooa cnotce ror tuncn or ommena i ne uuve uaraen.

rati
r-^«^fla!js^MtJ%J^

on North RoanThe Olive Garden Restaurant is located

St. next door to Cheers! restaurant

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Free Regular Cookie With Any Purchase!

Store Location:
at j^nlonClty &"**>"*«"

Offer Expires: October 24, 1991 ^^^g^^
M.C.

©1990, The Original Great American Chocolate Chip

Cookie Company, Inc. One coupon per visit. Not valid

without store location. Not valid with other offers.
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Sports BRIEFS

§3 MEN'S SOCCER
R^^h| The 1991-92 men's soccer season is well underway. The men's

mm&mm team finished its season by facing several tough teams. Milligan dropped

1 its season opener6-l to Averett College, with SteveEbanksscoringtheonly

'{> i ^8 K081 for the Buffs. Later the Buffs fell 6-0 to Covenati College, who is

..a -.' ^'j ranked 8th in the nation among NAIA soccer teams. The team faced
'

',. 1 Carson-Newman College next, falling 3-1 to the Eagles in a game which

I broke the all-time attendance record for a college soccer game in Tennes-

.- 1 see(l,211), previously held by Vanderbikt University. Senior Captians
""'.. B John Moezzi chipped the ball over the Eagles keeper for Milligan's goal.

.. •'_•'.,'* Milligan next played Montreal- Anderson College on September 18 in

^ -_ ;," .

" which they lost 3-0. They traveled to Tusculum College on Saturday

'•'-",-
*

BF September21 where they lost 12-0. September25theyplayed King College

r^flr wheretney ,ost8"
' O" September 28 theypIayedTennesseeWesyIan.lt.

a& was a game in which Miligan was defeated. The men also played against

tgjr Brevard on September 30 at home.

W The team welcomes new head coach Juan Chiu. Returning starters Moezzi,

Kit Dotson, Chuck Downs, Jason Iwanusa, Mark Slaughter, Scott Greaser, Tim
Hatfield, Steve Shanks, and die ' Vids. New to the team this year are seniorsPaul Milter,

\ndy Marsh, freshmen Brian Borgman, Jackie Rhodes, Franz Furman, Brian Toke, and

nanagerKaty Drege.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Practice and scrimages have begun for the women's tennis team. Th<

actual season does not start until die spring semester though. They have practice anc

scrimages now in order to keep in shape for when their season does start Dr. Jack

Knowles is their coach once again this year. This week he is away in England and is

missedby theteam. AngiCoxsaid/'CoachKnoWleSis great! Heissorauchfun!" Jodie

Iwanusa said, "I think he is a good coach. He really has the heart for it."

This years team consists of the following people: Jodie Iwanusa

Sophomore; EricaPassmore,Freshman; Angi Cox,Junior, Heidi Clouse, Junior; Becky

Wilson, Senior; Monica Click, Sophomore and Melissa Ackerman, Sophomore. The

only player that they lost this year was Brandi Irelandwho graduated this past spring

Angi Cox said, "I think that we will be a strong team this year. We're not as

inexperienced as we have been." Iwanusa shared the same sentiments as Cox about the

team.

The spirit of the team is one of unity. Iwanusa said, "Everybody root;

for each other to win. They are not worried about their positions as much as they wan

the team to win." Cox said that the spirit of the team is "Wonderful!"

The main goalofthe team this year is to win the Conference in Nashvill<

this year. They won it two years ago and last year they came in second. Cox sees this

as a realistic goal since they won it two years ago.

MEN'S BASEBALL

The baseball team lost six starters to graduation , but fortunately none ofthose lost

yerc pitchers, so the outlook is very good for the '92 season. Senior Brian McDonald was

he onlyNAIA player in the nation to play in theSummer CapeCod League sponsoredby

na>or league baseball, and is throwing better than ever. Junior lefty Dave Oiler led his team

o the Valley League title in Virgina this past summer. Sophomores Andrew Higle, Ray

3aynard , Dallas Schroder, and ScottSbppich aB are all much unproved.

Senior catcher Chris Jordan turned down apro offer to finish his final season, and

eads the offense. Glen Catlett,Tommy Tprbett, and Travis Lauthtan all saw action last

reason. Newcomers are Greg Monger, Chip Rhea, Adam Cross, Travis BaWridge, Troy

Woodson, Bubba Harber, and Craig Somroers.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
The Lady Buffs Softball team finished a highly successful 1991 season . This

has been theirbest season since converting to fast-pitch softball three years ago. They

compiled a33-15recordandfinishedsecondinboththeT-VACconferenceandNAIA

District 24 tournament

They were led offensively by Kathy Martinelli who finished the season with

a .496 batting average (1 1 th in the nation in NAIA stats). Also freshman hurler Tonya

Bailey authored a 19-7 record which included the only no-hitter in District 24. Coach

WesHolly is well pleased with the progress the team has made thispast year and returns

a balanced line-up for 1992.

All in all, Milligan's Lady Buffs should be in the thick of things for the coming

season. '

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Three-Peat! That's the word that heads the list of ^oali for this years men's

basketball team as they shoot for their third consecutive Tennessee- Virgina Athletic

Conference championship. Other items on mat list of goals includes a shot at their fourth

straight 20-puis win season and their fourth consecutive NAIA playoff berth.

How are the Buffs going to do it? Only one starterreturns from last years squad

and Coach Wallingford will welcome eight new players when official pratice begins

October 1 st Brad Mefford, the senior from Frankfort, KY; is the lone starter returning.

Other returnerswho must step forward and contribute include 6 '6 Sr. KennyMc Cord, 6 '6

Jr. Jayson Mumpdwer, 5"11 Jr. guard Craig Palmer, 6'5 Sr. Brad Hopton, and 6'5 Jr.

redshirt William Ratliff,who sat out last year after transferring from Coastal Carolina.

Top newcomers include 6*4 forward JeffLiddick who transferred from Bryan

College,6'4 Jr. Kevin Jackson. 5'10Jr. guard Shane Turley, 6*3 Jr. Kevin Smith; 6'2 Fr,

guard Jason Claycomb ,6'3 Fr. JbhnDadzee,JeffLyons,a6'3 freshman, andJasoriOtter

a 6'0 pt guard who transferred from Austin Peay St. University.

This schedule will be extremely tough considering the large amount of

fiderclassmen talent that returns throughout the league. Non-conference foes include

Division INorth Caroli na- Ashe vil le,and Maryville College, who ranks among the top 10

nationally amongNCAA Division IB colleges. The Buffs will play nine of their first

eleven games on the road.

WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
The 1991-1992 edition oftheLadysBuffs basketball team is looking forward

to the upcom ing season with great expectation. This year's squad returns eight seniors

which led the Lady Buffs to an overall 18-14 record last season and a runner-up in the

NCCAA District n Tbumamuet
The Lady Buffs return all five starters from last season includingNAIA First

District 24 and NCCAA All-Arnerican Leslie Campbell. Campbell averaged 22.8

points and 5.9 assists per game last season. Coach Burnett feels that the biggest asset

that the team will have this season will be depth and experience at every position with

Twelve players returning with much experience.

Coach Burnett feels if the Lady Buffs can stay injury-free they can make a

serious run for theTVAC Championship this season. The early season starting line-up

could see Leslie Campbell atpoint guard,Kim Peera shooting guard, Valerie Yagel and

Tammy Jaynes at the forwards with Kristi Barnes and Tonya Bailey battling for the

starting center position.

TheLady Buffsbegan their season on Friday, November22 , atWarren Wilson.

They then play Lincoln MemorialOn the 23, with their first home gameon Wednesday.
December4, against Tomlinson. They have two more homegames later on that week.

The season holds many tough games, but with hard work and determination the Lady

Buffs should do fine.
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Women's Soccer

Looks Promising
By Robin Ackeberg

This school year marks

the beginning of a second season

for the women's soccer club. Af-

ter a record of 2-4-2 last year, the

girls are looking to improve their

skills, expand their schedule, and

most of all have fun.

The current team is being

organized by Andy Bratton and

coachedby Kit Dotson, Chuck
Downs, and Jason Iwanusa.

Dotson, a member of the men's

soccerteam, is already pleased with

the results he is getting from the 17

girls who comprise the team. This

year's squad has several returning

players along with a strong group

of freshmen.

To the surprise of many,

the women's fall soccer schedule

has already begun. After only five

days of practice, the Lady Buffs

were narrowly defeated 3-2 by

Warren Wilson. This was a defeat

the ladies could be proud of con-

sidering Warren Wilson has had a

soccerteamsincel971. TheBuffs

schedule has them playing two

games with CarsonNewman and a

game with E.T.S.U. "We are also

workjngon scheduling againewich

theUniversityofTennessee," said

Dotson.

Mary Carter, a senior, is

back again this year to fill the

position of right fullback. She is

excited about this year's team.

"We have a lot of potential," she

said. Carter also commented on

a problem the team is facing. Fi-

nancially, the women's soccer

team receives no support from

Milligan. Thisputsquiteaburden

on the girls to come up with the

entrance fees for tournamentsand

other expenses they incur such as

food and uniforms. Dotson feels

that if this team is to survive they

have to have more support from

the school. If the soccer club can

gain enough interest from the stu-

dents, it is hoped that the organi-

zation may one day be a school-

sponsored sport.

The Lady Buffs,

captainedbyAmy Samborskyand

Heidi Clouse, have plans to play

indoor soccer this winter and

would also like to play in the

spring. But, the important thing

Dotson says is, "To keep the

interestupandplay asmanygames

Jason Iwansua reacts in anguish to a play during the Montreat-

Anderson game. The Buffs lost the home match 3-0.

Sports

Lady Buffs Ready for Action Kj

Records:

Men's Soccer:

0-6

Women's Soccer:

0-1

Volleyball:

9-2

Softball:

Baseball:

by Jennifer Reid

The Milligan College volleyball

team is hoping for another great

season. Living up to last year's

season will be tough, but the

Lady Buffs have the potential to

go to the top.

Last year's team had a

winning season, 40-7, and won
their first NAIA District 24 title.

The Buffs did not get to attend

Nationals in Hawaii last year, but

are looking forward to mating itto

Nationals in Kansas this year. As
of September 17, theyhavea4-0

record.

The team seems to be to-

tally psyched for this year. Atti-

tudes are great, team spirit is up,

and the players' confidence is

strong. There are five starterswho
have returned from lastyear's win-

ning team. And they are again un-

der the direction of Coach Linda

King.

"The key is a balanced

attack," said King.

"Everyone up
there can hit hard

and quick. And
that is what we
have got to do to

win the district"

The se-

nior hitters are -

AngieGentry.An-

dreaGrimes, Paige

Hammond, Kim
Marshall, and

Kelly McKinnis.

Also returning is the

setter, sophmore
Merissa Bainter.

"We have a quick

team, andburbench is almostas

good as our starters," said Grimes.

"We don't really lose anything

when they come in."

The Lady Buffs believe

they can make it all the way. Con-

fidenceand skill can take the team

to Nationals this year!

What is your prediction for the World Series?

Why is this your prediction?

Kathy Reid , Senior from Florida

Major: Psychology and Special Education

Minor: Bible

"I don't know."

"At least I know what sport it is, baseball, right?

Angie Robertson, Junior from Florida

Major: Psychology

Minor: unknown
"The Dodgers or the Pirates, I don't know."

"Because Glenn and Travis told me."

Tammy Jaynes, Senior from Tennessee

Major: Biology

Minor: Physical Science

"The Dodgers are gonna win."

"Because they are 'BAD' and my father likes them and we

think they will win!"

Kristi Barnes, Senior from Virginia

Major: Health Administration

Minor: Psychology

"The Braves."

"Cause I want them to I"
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Radio Station
Continued from Page 1

daytime hours with a business news format. Programming includes

carrying the Business Radio Network and Clemson Football Network.

Leggett said that the formatwould probably be changed, but did notwant

to speculate on the new format until all discussions and decisions have

been completed.

The rapid purchase has put the inter-campus radio station on

hold. According to Dr. Richard Phillips, the chairman of the Area of

Humane Learning, which the communications department falls under,

preliminary discussions have not been made with the departments to be

involved. "The matter came up so rapidly that there has been no

consultation on the academic side. We do know that we ought to be

careful pending review and further developments," Phillips stated.

The actual decision to purchase the station was completed in

only a few days. Leggett said that Paxson sent a copy of the announce-

mentofdie auction to sell the station only fivedays before it was to occur

in Kingsport. Paxson was delayed from flying in on September 14 for

the auction because of bad weather. Leggett, along with his wife Jean

and Howard Nourse, Vice-President of Institutional Advancement,

communicated with Paxson from the auction by cellular phone to

Paxson's jet, which was flying over Florida. Leggett explained, "We
had the car pulled right up next to the auction. I would stand outside of

it and relay the bidding information to them (Jean Leggett and Nourse)

inside the car, who in turn would relay it to Mr. Paxson. We kept having

to call each other back because he (Paxson) would fly from one cellular

system to another and have to switch to each new one."

New Admissions Video To

Aid in Recruiting Efforts

By Tina Thompson
The admissions depart-

ment at MiUigan College recently

purchased a promotional video to

act as an additional recruiting tool

for the college.

According to Paul Bader,

Vice President of Enrollment, the

video was produced by Baker Com-
munications of Knoxvdle as part

of a package

The package also included four

thirty second commercials

.

The package, according

to Bader, cost $12,000 and was

distributedover three budget years.

The commercials are

eleven minutes each and were

broadcast 2,033 times during the

span ofone week. They appeared

in the tri-cities on both CNN and

USA Network last August.

The video apartfrom giv-

ing a general idea of the campus

also includes student and faculty

interviews. Said Jenny Howard,

Office Manager at admissions, "I

liked people talking behind the vi-

sual scenes. We highlighted what

made Mill igan special, thepeople".

Howard also added that

admissions did not want the video

to be slow moving, by having vi-

sual scenes at the same time with

students talking helped make it

compact and brief.

Another feature of the

video is Heritage. Milligan's six

member acapella group recorded

two songs which can be heard in

the background along with scenes

of the campus. Said Howard " I

liked the fact that we used Heri-

tage; those are our kids".

"We feel verygood about

the video and have had very posi-

tive responses" said Bader. "We
think the v ideo projects the school

effectively".

In general the admissions

department has been very pleased

with the results. Said Steve

Vecrumba, Admissions Counselor

at Milligan. " The video is a great

recruiting tool, and I'm excited

aboutshowing it tomyprospects".

According to Mike John-

son, Director of Admissions, the

video is an honest potrayal of the

important areas of the college.

Johnson also added that the goal

of the video was to spread the

word to more people.

Another positive point

is that mass producl ion ofthe video

is inexpensive. According to Bater

it can be mass produced at $1.50

eachand is .therefore, a lotcheaper

than home visits. Added Howard
" the video actually brings the

campus to the home".

Apart from the admis-

sions department the video has

also been viewed by individuals

and organizations .including SGA.
SaidSGA Vice-PresidentCharles

Harris, " It was a good production

and a honest potrayal of the col-

lege". AddedChristiElam"IfI

were notal Milligan it would make

me want to come here".

President Marshall Leggett and Vice-President John Derry engage in a push and shove match of

Twister during the Croquet Party on the Leggett's lawn, sponsored by Social Affairs.

Introducing ...

New State of the Art

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY!

This fully automated, computerized

plasmapheresis system makes it easier

than ever to save lives.

WHO'S LIVES?

Plasma products are used for burn

victims, those who have undergone

cardiovascular surgery, hemophiliacs and

newborn babies, just to name a few.

The Autopheresis-C® was designed

with an emphasis on safety. All phases

of the donation are continuously

monitored by sophisticated

computerized sensors. The blood is

fully contained within a closed and

sterile plastic tubing set which is

changed for each procedure.

Call, or stop by our plasma center.

We're eager to give you more information.

BAXTER HYLAND DIVISION
407 S. Roan Street, Johnson City

926-3169 Pleue Call For Appoltment
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Alumni Weekend Expected to Draw 300
By Michelle Keele

The theme for this year's

alumni weekend is "Together

Again" to be held October 25-27.

Coordinators Kathy Smith and

Wayne Emery have planned many
activities.'' Over 300 people are

expected to attend this year's

events.

Today's schedule in-

cluded a doubles tennis tourna-

ment, the announcement of the

Founder's Daughter and the Rich

Mullins concert.

Saturday features the fi-

nals of the doubles tennis tourna-

ment at 9:30, and an Alumni foot-

ball game on Anglin Field at 10.

Multiple class reunions willbe held

from 11-1. And what would an

alumni weekend be without a 9-

Hole golf tournament? This year's

tourney will be held at 1:30 at the

Pine Oaks Golf course in Johnson

City.

Otheractivities includean

alumni baseball game with the

1981 baseball team playing the

1992 baseball team at 2 on Anglin

Field. At three KGB will perform

in outdoor concertonWebbLawn.
KGB is a Milligan student group

composed ofKenny McCord, Gary

Hensley, and Brian Clark. Other

activities include a Madrigal Re
union, a specialPardeeopen house,

Alumni Weekend Schedule

Fridav. October 25

2:00-6:00 P.M. Registration (Student Union Building) ;

5:00-9:00 P.M. Doubles Tennis Tournament (Tennis Courts)

7:00 P.M. Founder's Daughters Candidates (Seeger Chapel)

7:30 P.M. Rich Mullins Concert (Seeger Chapel)

Saturday. October 2fi

9:00 A.M. Alumni Association Executive Meeting (Hyder House)
9:30 A.M. Double Tennis Tournament Finals (Tennis Courts)

10:00 A.M. Alumni Football Game (Anglin Field)

10:30 A.M. Brunch with current students (served until 12:30 in

McCormick Dining Center)

11:00-1:00 P.M. Class Reunions (Check at registration for time and
location)

1:30 P.M. 9-Hole Golf Tournament (Pine Oaks Golf Course- J.C.)

2:00 P.M. Alumni Baseball Game (Anglin Field)

3:00 - 4:30 P.M. Outdoor Concert with KGB (Webb Lawn)
5:30 - 6:30 P.M. Pardee Open House (Pardee Hall)

7:00 P.M. Alumni Banquet (McCormick Dining Center)

9:00 - 12:00 P.M. All Dorm Open House and Decorating Contest

Sundav. October 27

9:00 A.M. Celebration of Life Memorial Service (Sweeney Chapel)

and an Alumni banquet.

The Alumni banquet is

an annual event for all visiting

former Milligan students.

On Sunday there will be

a Celebration of Life Memorial

Service in Lower Seeger, showing

that Alumni weekend provides

both social and spiritual opportu-

nities.

Emery said, " Alumni

weekend is an opportunity for

former students to come back to

see formerprofessors, teachersand

staff. It is a gathering of the Mil-

ligan family. Ithelps us toremem-
ber our experiences at Milligan

College."

The Celebration of Life

Memorial Service on Sunday will

honor all of the Alumni who have

passed away in the last 12 months

and also announce the names of

the alumni who have had children

bom to them in the last 12 months.

Coordinator Emery
wants to encourage student par-

ticipation. "Just be hospitable and

feel free to participate in the ac-

tivities, especially the tennis and

golf tournaments."

Milligan is holding its

annual Alumni Weekend in con-

junction with the Fall meeting of

the Board of Trustees.

Rock Artist Scheduled

Henry Lee Summer Concert Nears Reality
By Johnny Lindsey

The Student Government

Association's Concert Commit-

tee has confirmed the booking of

rock and roll singer Henry Lee

Summer next semester, accord-

ing toGary Hensley, chairman of

the committee.

While the final details

ofthe contract are still beingham-

mered out by the committee,

Summer, and his agency, the art-

ist is confirmed to play in Seeger

Chapel on February 22, 1992.

Tickets for Milligan students will

be only $6, while tickets for the

general public will sell for $13.

The concert will be the

first of its kind at Milligan. In the

past, the college has only sched-

ule Christian artist, while avoid-

ing more "secularized" artist,

Hensley said. "We are trying to

offer a variety of concerts this

year, and we felt that there is a

majority out there that has been

neglected. He does a very clean

rock and roll act"

According to Hensley,

the concert schedule provides

something for every taste in mu-

sic. "We have Christian acts like

Michael Card and Rich Mullins

scheduled, and the Johnson City

Symphony Orchestra that plays

here provides classical music,

while the Arts Council provided

the big band musicand jazz."

Summer,whose hitshave

included "I Wish I Had A Girl

ThatWalkedLike That," and "Hey

Baby," was an optimal choice for

thecommitteebecause oftheirbud-

getary constraints. "We are given

only $8,000 to produce concerts

for Milligan. Today, you cannot

even get many of the Christian

artist for under that, much less

secular artist Amy Grant wants

$70,000 now for a concert. We
even looked atHarry Connick, Jr.,

but that would have cost us

$50,000. With $8,000 for the en-

tire year, we just cannot do it."

Hensley said that the cost

of the Summer concert would cost

somewhere near $10,000, but

ticket sales could easily cover

the extra cost. Plans are also

underway for WQUT, a local

radio station, to provide promo-

tion for the concert.

Hensley expects final

word from Summers within the

next few weeks. "We have .al-

ready signed the contract and

sent it to his agents for him to

sign. He is confirmed to play

February 22, we are just work-

ing out the final details."
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"News.

Lower Student
En r o

1

lmen t

Leads To Finan-
cial Shortfall
By Krista Petty

Due to

thedecreaseintheen-

rollmentoftraditional

students, budget cuts

were recently made

in order to

accomodate for the

decline in funds.

» "The full-

timeequivalencyoftraditional

students isonly63 1 . The predicted

and budgeted amount of students

was 667, we were down 36 stu-

dents. We had an actual shortfall

in student income for the fall,"

according to Joe Whitaker, Vice

President of Business and Finance

for Milligan.

"The total shortfall

was a little over $300,000. So im-

mediately we began to look at ex-

penditures to make adjustments.

We found $31,674 more in

budgetory items and we had

$14,800 in reserves in the general

budget which helped bring the

shortfall down," Whitaker contin-

ued.

The total budget of

the college, not including the use

of the reserves, was decreased by

1.5% out of Milligan's budget of

$8,987,467.
"We made examinations of other

expenditures throughout the col-

lege and made adjustments as nec-

essary," said Whitaker.

The President's

Cabinet went through the exami-

nation process, meeting with de-

partment heads, to determine

which budgetory items could help

cut down the shortfall amount.

"After examina-

tion, we came up with enough to

compensate for the shortfall," said

Whitaker.

Items that were cut

were general expenses, profes-

sional expenses, scholarships, stu-

dent development, Institutional

Advancement, and the academic

area.

According to

Whitaker, "Almost every area of

the campus made budget adjust-

ments. Little bits and pieces make

up differences. We made adjust-

ments while trying not to materi-

ally impact the educational

advancement of the stu-

dents. There are a few things that

will have to be put off until next

yearorfor furtherconsiderations."

He continued,

"The college will be on a very

tight budget after you trim that

much. It will be monitered

closely."

The budget cuts

were presented to the Executive

Board and willbe presented to the

entire board at the meeting in

October.

Milligan Cafeteria Wage Cuts

Anger Some Student Workers
By Steve Lambert

The Milligan College

cafeteria is a place which many
students rely on for meals and

for some this semester has

brought about wage reductions

which has angered many cafete-

ria workers.

Ronald
George, the new cafeteria man-

ager, said, "Everybody was

pretty upset" He said thatpeople

were angered, but have now
settled down to the reduction.

George said

that the wage for students last

semester was four dollars and

twenty five cents. The current re-

duction has now brought the wage

down to a sub-minimum wage of

three dollars and sixty two cents.

Under guidelines estab-

lished by the Federal Government,

students who work as a part of the

Federal Work Study Program do

not have to be paid the full mini-

mum wage.

George said that the only

comfort about the wage was that

there are no taxes taken out now.

Cafeteria
worker Tim Wilkinson said, "I

was pretty angered and went

and complained to the work

study office. Linda Lawson told

me that she understood how I

felt but that there was nothing

that she could do."

George said

that the cafeteria is a good place

to work even with the reduction

because it is easy to find some-

one to substitute for you if you

have other things to do.

The new re-

duction in wages has angered

some people but most everyone

has come to accept it

Dr. R. David Roberts Placed In

Newly-Created Starkey Chair

By Tina Thompson
The Bible department at

Milligan College has installed a

new Chair for Bible and Christian

Ministries.

TheKennethE.

Starkey chair was formally in-

stalled during a special convoca-

tion October 24 . Dr. R. David

RobertsprofessorofBiblical learn-

ing received this honor.

According to

Roberts the installation of a chair

is a symbollic representation that

certain areas of the curiculum will

be provided for permanently.

Said Roberts ,

"I am very honored and apprecia-

tive to be a part of that kind of

provision and encouragement."

Roberts added

that the installation of a chair also

involves a certain contribution of

money . The contribution ofmoney

can be made annually, through a

one-time g ift or byan endowment

The Kenneth E Starkey chair will

include a $ 400,000 endowment

According to

Roberts, Kenneth E. Starkey was

always interested in Christian

Ministries. During his lifetime he

helped various missionaries and

served on numerous mission

boards. Said Roberts "He would

be the last person to put his name

on something. He did not believe

in it".

However, the family felt

that by the installing a chair in his

name it would help encourage fu-

ture ministers and missionaries.

Theotherchairs

at Milligan College are the Frank

KnightchairforBusinessand Eco-

nomics heldby Mr. Price, the Dean

Walker chair for Church History

held by Mr. Helsabeck, and the

Joel Mabel Stevens chair for Bible

held by Dr. Gwaltney.

• DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE RINGS

• WEDDING
BANDS

. CUSTOM FANCY
MOUNTINGS

• BRIDE GIFTS

We have a Gemologlcal Institute of

America trained Graduate Gemokt-
glst and knowledgeable, trained

sales staff who cares about your

satisfaction.

Choose from in excellent selection

for every taste and budget.

A Free Gemologlcal appraisal and
permanent registration of your pur-

chases provided.

All sales are backed with a 30-day

money-back guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

~clTStanley
DIAMOND • BROKERS

PEERLESS CENTER- 104 Springbrook Drive • Johnson City • 282-6044

The Classic Malt Shop
We let you decide

Blftfi'ii^F'fi'Sl'X
1

BltfF'F'KX'
BUY ONE - GET ONE

FREE
$ 3.49 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
$. 3.99 SATURDAY & SUNDAY

6am to 1 lam

The

6& s\0
Malt Shop

"A Blast from the Past"

630 Broad Street

543-7141
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Famous Pilot's Son On Campus

Spy Pilot Gary Tower's Son Re-
traces Father's Life At Milligan

By Tina Thompson
Francis Gary

Powers graduated from Milligan

College in 1950. In 1956theUnited

States undertook a top secret spy

mission over the Soviet Union. It

was not long after thatFrancisGary

Powers became a part of that mis-

sion. OnMayl,1960,hewasl300

miles within the SovietUnionwhen

his plane was shot down. He was

later sentenced to ten years impris-

onment On Febuary 10,1962,

Powers was released in exchange

for a Soviet spy.

A few weeks

ago Francis Gary Powers' son

visited Milligan College. Gary

Powers, Jr. was amending a fu-

neral in the area when he decided

to visit the College and team more

about his father's experiences in

East Tenessee.

Said Powers, "I

am very happy to view thecampus.

If my father was alive I know he

would want to come and visit."

According to

Powers his father died in 1977

when he was only twelve. Said

Powers, "I never had the opportu-

nity to question him as a man. By
going to places he visited I'm get-

ting a feel of the man he was."

As part of his

"soul search" Powers also visited

the SovietUnion a few years ago.

It was during this visit that he got

to see the prison in which his

father was held.

Said Powers,

"I'm proud to be his son but not

because he was a hero.

My father was very pa-

triotic," continued Powers. "He
always believed in doing the best

for the country."

Powers contin-

ued to explain that his father later

Photo by Michael Taylor

moved to California in 1962. In

1970, his father wrote a book en-

titled "Operation Overfight" The

book tells about the overflights

and his involvement with them

along with his imprisonment and

eventual release.

Francis Gary

Powers died in a tragic accident in

1977 while he was flying a heli-

copter in California . At the time

he was working as a newscaster

for KNBC, a station in Los Ange-

les. According to Powers the

helicopter was on its way back

when it ran out of gas and then

caught on fire.

Gary Powers,

Jr. graduated from California State

and currently lives in Mammoth
Lakes, California. Powers' future

plans include graduate school and

eventually working for the legis-

lature or as a lobbyist

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
SPECIAL-

LUNCH SPECIAL
MON.-FRI. 11AM - 4PM

SMALL PIZZA
2 TOPPINGS

1 - 14" LARGE
1 TOPPING

2 - 14" LARGE
ALL THE MEATS

$EJ.oo... I
$()'98 " j$23-95 "

UUilwimJ Toppingi I ;ii c.

Wut v.i,j u ,it, a.,, (Hh«r Cu
AoMiliorul Tupping, S «' rich

No* Valid Wilh Any Otlwr Cunnn
AJdilkHUl T,,|r„.^ 1.95 ttfh

Nfll VjliJ Willi Any Other CuuptHi

Gary Power's Jr. talks with student Tina

Thompson about hfa father life In Pardee Hall.

DESIGNER FOOTWEAR OUTLET
2256 N.ROAN STREET
JOHNSON CITY.TN.

COLONIAL CENTER
(ACROSS FROM BENNIGANS)

BRAND NAME ATHLETIC SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

*REBOK *NEW BALANCE
*L.A. GEAR *KEDS

*NIKE

SHIPMENTS WEEKLY!!

LADIES SHOES & BOOTS
$10.99 TO $52.99

UNISA *SEBAGO *9 WEST
AND MANY MORE

MENS SHOES & BOOTS
$22.00 TO $60.00

*COLE-HAAN *JOHNSON/MURPHY *SEBAGO
AND MANY MORE

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10:00 AM TO 5:30 PM

SATURDAY
10:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
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Editorial Page

Summer Concert

Is A Move In The

Right Direction

. The SGA concert committee has nearly com-
pleted booking rock artist Henry Lee Summer tor a

February concert Bringing an artist lite Summer to

MiUigan is a bold venture, but undoubtedly one that will,

in the long run, he Ip provide a greater variety of musical

periormers.for the college.

Two years ago,Take 6. thegraramy-award winning

acapeua-grovp, gave a sold-out performance in Seeger Chapel,

Whetherthey are considered"secular"or"Christian" is notsotouch

te issue as the fact that they are a popular, big-name act. .

, . Henry Lee Summer is just such an artist. As well,

e's affordable.A frustrating factaboutmany Christian performers is

lat they demand outrageous amounts ofmoney toperform . . . despite

le fact that a concert may be for a Christian function.

The concertcommittee is doing a very goodjob of

roviding diverse entertainment for the campus, as well as working on

shoe-string budget In the future, more money shouldbe allocated

-om the college for a student committee thatprovides for the campus

s well as the community.

Ol/DLADYES A<X3) <tfALLoid<L<L<K
By Brian Clark

It's that time of

year again. Halloween.

Time for a scary

story. Better yet a true one.

Sarah had spent

a long day shopping at the mall.

Shewas tiredandreadytogohome,

so she left the mall and walked to

hercarin theparking lot Itwas late

afternoon, but there was still

enough light out to see clearly.

Whenshecame
to her car, she found more than

she expected. In the back seat sat

a kindly-looking old woman in a

light pink dress, pearls, and carry-

ing a black plastic handbag. She

sat there with a patient and con-

tented look on her face.

Sarah cau-

tiously approached her car and

opened the door.

"Excuse me.

The Milligan College Stampede
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but this is my car. I think you're in

thewrongone ," she said.Theolder
woman turned herheadandsmiled,

but she did not utter a word.

"I'm sorry,

maybeyou didn't hearme. You're

in theWRONG car," the younger

woman repeated.

The oldwoman
spoke. "No Iam not missy . Ihave

to get to my sister's house up the

road, and you have to drive me
there," she said placidly.

"Your
sister's?" said Sarah.

"Yes, and I am
in a hurry, so can we please leave

now?"

Sarah leaned

back from the car, half preparing

to honor the elder's request Then
she paused.

"Look, give me
your sister's phone number," she

asked. "I'll call her foryou. Maybe
sheknows someonewho cancome
and pick you up."

"Alright then,

but you promised. Her number is

739-555-1284," said the old

woman with an air of disappoint-

ment

Sarah closed the

car door and looked curiously at

the old woman in the back seat

The old woman was wiping her

nose with a bright red handker-

chief.

The younger
woman went inside the mall and

found a phone. "Hello, police? I

know this is going tosound strange,

butI'm at the mall and there is this

strange woman sitting in the back

seat of my car."

She quickly re-

lated the details of the situation to

the dispatcher and hung up the

phone. From the safetyofacurtain

wall near the door she watched the

parking lot Carscame and went in

a normal fashion, but her car re-

mained silent She could see the

old woman's hairbehind the head-

rest of her seat

Sarah started to

open the door when the patrol car

pulled up behind her car.

From a dis-

tance, she saw her car door open

and the old woman, no more than

five feet tall, bolted toward an-

otherrowofcars. The police over-

took her, and in the struggle that

ensued, the old woman's wig fell

from her head.

For the first

time, Sarah noticed that the figure

in the pink dress and pearls was
wearing a pair of muddied work

boots.

Later, after the

officers had handcuffed the im-

personatorand frisked him, one of
the policeman found Sarah and

asked her for a statement She was
quite shaken, but she told him all

that she had explained to the dis-

patcher.

"You were
right the number was a phony,"

said the officer. "You did the right

thing in calling us. I don't mean to

frighten you, but we found a

twelve-inch butcher knife in that

guy's purse. He wanted more than

a ride."

Sound a little like

"Psycho?"

Well.believeit

The whole thing happened right

near here in Kingsport ... or so

I'm told.

Happy Halloween.
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Letters To The Editor:

To all Milligan Students:

During daytimes in the

Library, Mrs. Oakes and I have

alwaysasked noisy people tosoften

their voices or go elsewhere. Two
years ago, we lost the Evening

Supervisor positionfor budgetrea-

sons. Mrs.Oakes and I eachworked

an evening per week over the past

two years. The rest of the evening

hourswere coveredby experienced

student staff members as Evening

Supervisors.

However, many stu-

dents complained in recent years

that there was too much noise in

the Library for reading and study,

mostly in the evenings. Our stu-

dentEveningSupervisorsrendered

faithful and helpful service, but

found that many of their fellow

studentswerenotcooperative about

being quiet in the Library.

The Evening Super-

visor position was restored to the

budget this year. We were fortu-

nate to gain in that position Ms.

OP ED
Library Director Pushes for More
Student Involvement, Cooperation

Mildred Kozsuch, who has many

years of library experience. My
orientation of her in August to the

position included a request that

she not tolerate socializing and

loud talking. She has been effec-

tive on this point—the Library is

much quieter in the evenings, and

numerous studentshave expressed

appreciation for theimprovement.

We have had a few

written complaints. One point

made is that people shouldbe able

to talk over their studies in the

Library; a constructive sugges-

tion was to designate areas for

group study and other areas for

complete quiet. We are trying

that, and we solicit your coopera-

tion-group study is acceptable in

the Reference Area and Periodi-

cals reading Room on the main

floor and in theLaw Room down-

stairs (with the door closed); the

rest of the basement and the top

floor are to be the quietest areas

for persons wishing to study with-

out any talking nearby.

"Group study" in a li-

brary setting means that the con-

versation is about coursework and

is in low voice levels. For social

talk, please take a break outside.

Mrs. Oakes, Ms. Kozsuch and I

will continue when necessary to

ask people to be quiet or to leave.

"...She has been effec-

tive on this point-the

Library is much quieter

in the evenings, and

numerous students have

expressed appreciation

for the improvement."

-- Steven L. Preston

Another complaint

was a claim ofhaving been treated

rudely. I responded that if library

users were treated rudely, I would

work on the problem, but that I

would need to talk with the user to

know the specifics. No one has

come to us. I believe that some

students use "rude" to mean that

they were not allowed to socialize

or talk loudly about their classes.

If any library user has truly been

treated rudely , as opposed to being

asked firmly to be quiet or leave, I

apologize. I do not think we have

that problem.

Some complaints

have continued even this fall that

the Library is too noisy in the

evenings. We offered a meeting

on the subject of noise in the li-

brary, and advertised it in This n'

That. We wanted to hear all sides

and discuss solutions. One person

came. He expressed appreciation

for the new quietness in the Li-

brary, making it a good place to

study now. He stated that more

people are using the study rooms

in theSUB these days. That is the

typeofplace forgroup study when

students need to talk

alotover theirmate-

rials. Third floor

classrooms in

Derthick are appro-

priate also.

Ms.

Kozsuch is a pleas-

ant and helpful per-

son. She has over

twenty-five years of

library experience.

She is a help to library

users who will accept her

help or ask her. We do not

want her to have to spend most

of her time enforcing the need of

the majority for quiet in the Li-

brary. Ms. Kozsuchisaccustomed

to most library users respecting

the facility and the needs ofothers

in her many years at ETSU. Many
ofyou are courteous and coopera-

tive as library users. Won't the

rest of you join us?

Steven L. Preston,

Director of Library Services

Milligan College Survey

Where Do You Go To Get Away From Everyone?
The campus life at Milligan College can often be annoyingwhen one tries to seek out a place for privacy. With a college

>f such a small population and area, it is often hard to go anywhere on campus without someone else being there.

Several students were confronted with the question; where do you go to get away from everyone else?

" Ijustwanderaround

walking to get away from ev-

eryone. The Student Union

Building is anotherplace that

I canfind a place to relax by

myself."

— Dave Levin,

Senior

"Ifindsolitude bygo-
ing to play the piano in the

practice house. Going to the

chapel is another rewarding

place in seeking privacy."

"Aslongasitiswarm,

I go near the big steps at the

fieldhouse where there is a

bench that I can just sit and

enjoy the outdoors."

- Shelley Melton,

Junior

"This campus really

is not suited for anyone who
wants to be private."

- Scott Lowe,

Senior

~ Amy Norton,

Senior

"It all depends. If I

want to bealonealoneI usually

go tomy room;myroommate is

gonea lot, so itspretty quiet. If

Iwant to be alone withKurt,we
do not go on campus."

- Melissa Raab,

Sophomore

"To be alone I try my
room, but If that does notwork

I go outfor a walk along one of

those back roads behind Webb
Dorm."

— Aaron Johnson,

Sophomore

" Well usually I go to

my room, my two roommates

are always gone so It'sjust like

having a room to myself."

- Candi Martin,

Junior

"/go to the libraryand

readthe sports section to savor

the victories of the team with

thebestrecordin baseball-the

Pittsburgh Pirates."

—Wendy Hooker,

Freshman

"/ get privacy in the

graveyard."

- Heather Murphy,

Freshman

"/ have pri

vacy in the shower."

— Hohna Cass,

Freshman •
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MENAECHMI PLAYERS PER-
FECT THEIR CHARACTERS

THEATER DEPARTMENT
INTRODUCES MENAECHMI
By Monica Beckner

Once again, the Milligan

College Theater in cooperation

with the Milligan Arts Council has

brought new insight to a classical

work.

Plautus' Menaechmi,
which opens October 29 and runs

through November 2, is a farcical

comedyaboutestranged twins with
the same name and their chaotic

reunion. As director Richard Ma-
jor points out, the play is "very

straightforward and easy to under-

stand."

The audience,

therefore, is able to thoroughly

enjoy the humor withouthaving to

concentrate on an intricate plot.

Mr. Major also noted that certain

sections of the play were toned

down so as not to be offensive to a

Milligan audience. Yet the humor
is maintained.

Every aspect of

the production accentuates the ab-

surd tone, from the rather "ab-

stract" set designed by Dennis

Wyatt, to thebold, bright clothing

worn by the actors. "We are using

the authentic period dress as a

base," said costume designer

Karen Brewster, "but we are go-

ing on from there."

Ms. Brewster

also said that the Theater Work-
shop class helped in making the

masks, creating jewelry, and by
hand-painting the shoes and fab-

rics. The light tone of the show

will also be enhanced by original

music createdby Mr. Stevan Jack-

son on the Celtic harp.

The cast as a

whole does an excellent job in

playing up the comedic elements

in the scriptand by creating hilari-

ous characters. Look for espe-

cially good performances from

Kip Lines and Timothy Mann as

the twins, and Valerie Price-

Howell as the distraught wife.

Majoralso said

that in cooperation with the

Milligan Arts Council, there will

be a pre-show costume contest on

Thursday, October 31.

All competitors

must come to the production

dressed in Roman or Greek attire.

A panel of

judges will

award prize

money to the

top three con-

testants. Th
first prize will

be $50, second

prize $35, and

third prize $15.

"An entry can

either be an in-

dividual or a

group of

people," Major

said.AsweU.he

said that 125

free tickets will

be available.

By Jennifer White and Jennifer

Thompson

Milligan Theater's fall produc-

tion, the Menaechmi, is premier-

ing October 30 through Novem-
ber 2. Menaechmi is a Greco-

Roman comedy by the playwright,

Plautus. The play is under the di-

rection ofMr. Richard Major, Ar-

tistic Director of Milligan The-

ater.

The play is about twins who
were separated atbirth. The plot is

comical when it describes how
they come to the realization of

their relationship to each other.

The play begins with the char-

acter Prolouge , played by Ericka

Hernandez. She is the link to the

audience who explains the story.

She is considered the"Omniscient

One."

The twins Menamechus I and

Menamechus II are played by Kip

Lines and .Tim Mahn.
Menamechus I is married and

enjoysgoing to hismistress' house

next door behind his wife's back.

Disruption occurs when his twin

comes to town.

Menamechus II is looking for

his brother. Everybody in town

thinks he is his brother and treats

him as if they know him.

Matrona is played by Valerie

Howell and plays the role of

Menamechus' I wife. She is

spoiledand manipulates her father

and husband.

Medicus is a doctor

playedby Matt Lee. Medicus tells

Menamechus II that he is insane

due to the confusion. Medicus has

him return for further treatment,

but he knows Menamechus II is

normal, and still promotes the

scam for Menamechus' money.

Erotium is Menamechus'I

lover played by ErikaPierson. He
comes to her for things he doesn't

get at home from his wife. She

gets confused as to which brother

is her lover.

The players have worked hard

to make each charactercome alive

with comical hilarity, bringing to

the Milligan campus one of the

best productions put together by

the Theater Department and Arts

Council.

.Bowers Florist & Gifts
"Quality is Our Specialty"

Flowers, Balloon Bouquets, and Corsages.

For All Occasions

We Deliver To Campus and

Accept All Major Credit Cards

(615) 543-2621 (615) 543-7300
440 Elk Avenue • Bizabelhton. TN 37643

Shoe*3
10% OFF
ANY ITEM

FOR MILLIGAN STUDENTS
(With student I.D. card)

1887 Eudid Ave. j^^
(Euclid Ayhmm) 1MMOB..S,,.
Bristol,VA kmw«l

(703)466-9312 2-6 Sun.

HQIffiS
2116 N. Roan St

%* Sun. . Johnson dry,TN
(615) 282-9634
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GHOSTS HAUNT WftUCAN
BY JENNIFER WHITE

BOO! SAID ONE STU-
DENT AS HE JUWPED
AROUND THE CORNER.
HEY DID I SCARE YOU?
YAKNOWHALLOWEEN
IS COWING UP AND I

HAVE BEEN HEARING
LOTS OE SPOOKY
THINGS ABOUT THIS
PLACE. HEY, DID YOU
KNOW THAT WILLIGAN
IS HAUNTED? LET WE
TELL YOU ABOUT IT.

YO, THERE !S THIS
STUWPOVERATHARD1N
THAT ISKIND OE WEIRD.
A LONG TIWE AGO
WHEN JOSEPHUS AND
WRS- HOPWOOD CAWE
TO WILLIGAN SHE DE-
CIDED TO WAKE THEIR
WARKON THECOLLEGE
ANDSHESTUCKASTICK
IN THE GROUND AND
YEARS LATER IT WAGI-
CALLY SPRANG INTO A
TREE. THE TREE STOOD
THERE WANY YEARS
BUT WHEN IT DIED IT
WAS EINALLY CUT
DOWN- THERE WAS A
STUWPTHATREWAINED
THERE AND A BIO TREE
GREW UP NEYT TO IT
TO REPLACE THE
STUWP- THE STUWP
STILL STANDS THERE
BUT TO THIS DAY IT IS

STRANGE. AT NIGHT IT

LOOKS LIKE TWO
PEOPLE EACINO THE
DORW, ONE HOLDING A
STICK IN HER HAND.
YOU KNOW THAT
THERE IS A PRESENCE
OE SOWE KIND THAT
LINGERS TWEPE. IT IS

THE GHOST OE
JOSEPHUS AND WRS-
HOPWOOD.

HEY, THATS NOTH-
ING. I HAVE A BETTER
ONE.
ONE WILLIGAN HAL-

LOWEEN THERE SUP-
POSEDLY WAS A SA-
TANIC GROUP OUT
IN THE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD. THISISNOTUN-
USUAL AT ALL AROUND
HALLOWEEN. THEY
WERE LOOKING EOR
BLOND HEAD, BLUE
EYED EEWALES TO USE
AS SACRIFICES. NATU-
RALLY, ALL THE GIRLS
WERE SCARED TO GO
OUT, SO THEY ALL
LOCKEDTHEDOORSTO
THEIR ROOWS AND DID
NOT GO OUT THAT
NIGHT. WANY OE THE
SCHOOLSAROUND THE
AREA WERE TOLD TO
INEORW ALL BLONDS
TO STAY WITH LARGE
GROUPSATNIGHTAND
NOT TO GO OEE BY
THEWSELVES.EOR THE
KILLER WIGHT BE JUST
AROUND THE CORNER
LOOKING EOR THEW-
SCARY, BUT I KNOW

NOTHING CAN TOP
THIS ONE.

A LONG TIWE AGO
THERE WAS A WENS
DORW ON CAWPUS
KNOWN AS CHEEK
HALL.
WANY PEOPLE LIVED
IN IT OVER THE YEARS-
IT WAS SAID TOHAVE A
HAUNTED ROOW- THE
ROOW WAS RUWORED

TO BE HAUNTED BE-
CAUSE EVERY GUY
THAT LIVED THERE
OVER THE YEARS EI-
THER CAWE OUT-OF
THERE INSANE OR SUI-
CIDAL. WELL, ANYWAY
ONEOETHEGUYSTHAT
HAD LIVED THERE
WENT CRAZY, NOT TO
ANYONE'S SURPRISE.
HE TURNED THE ROOW
INTO A DEATH ROOW-
THE ROOW WAS
PAINTED PITCH BLACK
AND THERE WERE PIC-
TURES OE VAWP1RES
EVERYWHERE.THEBED
ERAWEWASREBUILTTO
RESEWBLE A CASKET
AND CANDLES LIT THE
ROOW- IT WAS VERY
SPOOKY AND FREAKED
EVERYBODYOUT THAT
WALKED INTO IT OR
WENT NEAR IT. WELL
WHENTHEDORWHADA
FIRE THE ROOW WAS
NOT EVEN TOUCHED

.

THEN WHEN THEY
TRIED TO DEWOLISH IT
WITH A WRECKING
BALL THE ROOW
WOULD NOT BUDGE.
THEY HIT IT ONCE, IT
DID NOTHING.L
NOTHINO.THE ROOW.
STSYW INTACT TO
EVERYONE"SSURPRISE.
SO THEY TRIED ONE
WORE BLOW AND THE
ROOW EXPLODED, DE-
BRIS WENT FLYING
THROUGH THE AIR AND
A BIGBOULDERLANDED
AT THE FEET OF SOWE
PROFESSORS OVER BY

THE SUB.
I GUESSYOU REALLY

CANT GET RID OF A
GHOST, HUH? NOPE.I
GUESS NOT.

HEY.DfD YOU HEAR
THATTHEREreAGHOST
THAT HANGS OUT IN
DERTHICKTHEATER...?

RAISE $300...$1000...$1500

FOOL

For your fraternity,

sorority, team or other
campus organization.

ABSowmr no
IHVUmMNT UQUIMIDl

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615) 542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

GUARANTEED TAN

-WOLFF TANNINING SYSTEM-

SPECIAL STUDENTRATES
10 VISITS

ONLY
$25

CALLTODAY!
LINDA WAGNER336 E. MAIN

JOHNSON CITY.TN. 929-0007
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Angle G«ntry(l«), one of the Lad; Barfs leading bitters, powers a

winner by a helpless opponent as Andrea Grimes(25), ranked #1 nationally in

theNAIMnsenlbigacesJooksoo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Lady Buffs

Down Road
By Robin Ackeberg

As the Milligan College vol-

leyballteamnearsmid-seasontheir

thoughtsarealreadyturnedtoward

winning the district tide. "This

year'sdistrict isatough one," said

Coach Linda King. "King and

Tusculum are very solid." With

this competition, the Lady Buffs

are concentrating on playing con-

sistendy and generally improving

their game.

After a successful tour-

nament in Alabama, the team re-

turned with a 13-4 record. Twoof
those losses came from 10th rated

Montevallo. The Buffs have also

lost to King and Radford, a divi-

Volleyball

of Success
sion I school The Buffs had an

excellentwin overTusculum,who
came into the match undefeated

before reaching th Lady Buffs.

Seniors Andrea Crimes

and Angie Gentry are leading the

team in hitting. Both girls are

hitting the ball hard and quick.

Following close behind in hitting

are Kelly McKinnis and Kim
Marshall. "Sophomore Merissa

Bainter is also playing a quicker

game and setting much better,"

said King. As of October 9th,

Grimes was leading the nation in

serving aces. Marshall was rated

second. Milligan has four hitters

Continues
, Tradition
in the top ten percent of theNAIA
in hitting.

The Lady Buffs are not

doing as well as they planned for

this year but,"We are playing well

together and have high hopes for

the rest of the season," said King.

When looking ahead to

next year's season, Coach King

said her major goal is to recruit.

As for this year, the Buffs are

looking strong and have a very

good chance of winning their dis-

trict for the second year in a row.

The Lady Buffs record now
stands at 19-4 as they head into

their final month.

Season 's End Brines Hove

Men's Soccer
Team Struggles
Through Adversity
By Darrel Brown and Christi

Elam
By looking at their record

one would think that the Milligan

College soccer team's attitude is

diminishing, but that is not the

case.

Ending last season

with an 8 win and7 lossrecord, the

soccer team was looking forward

to the 1991 season. Butdue to lack

of scholarship money and the loss

of Eric Unold, one of the teams

best players, a winning season

willhave to be put on hold until

next year.

"Our attitudes are

still positive and wearebeginning

to play more like a team" says

sophomore Aaron Grooms, " Al-

though this season has been a dis-

appointing one,we feel thatwe are

gaining experience that will carry

us into next season."

One of the high

pointsofthe seasoncameonOcto-

ber 2nd when Milligan defeated

Warren Wilson at home. In that

game Milligan won 2-0, and in the

process gave the soccer program

its first ever shutout

The team boast four

seniors in Chuck Downs, John

Moessezi, Mark Slaughter , Steve

Eubanks.

During fall break many

of Milligan's students either went

home or visited friends and fam-

ily, not the Mens soccer team.

They spent their fall break on a

roadtrip. Duringthefiveday break

the team played four colleges in

Kentucky. Theteam.withallmem-

bers but Andy Marsh and John

Moezzi left early Thursday morn-

ingand travelled toGrayson, Ken-

tucky, where they had an after-

noon game with Kentucky Chris-

tian College. They played a very

hard, rough game. It was a close

game with Milligan eventually

losing 2-1. Kit Dotson made

Milligan's only goal with a pen-

alty kick in the first half.

On Friday they traveled

to Camplesville College where

they fell in a tough loss.

Saturday proved to be

victorious for the Buffs against

Lindsey-Wilson. They team

scored two of which were scored

by Chuck Downs.

They took a day off on

Sunday and played again on Mon-

day against Berea College.

Plaguedby injury and a player out

for displinary reasons, they team

played mostofthe game with only

ten players. The Monday match

was a very physical game, which

unfortunately led to the season-

ending injury of Senior Chuck

Downs. The Buffs were unable to

outscore a very talented Berea

team.

On Wednesday the Soc-

cer teamplayed theirfinalgameof

the 1991 fall season against Mars

Hill.

WELLNESS AEROBICS INC.
A TOTAL "WELLNESS" PROGRAM TO FIT THE

NEEDS OF YOUR EMPLOYEES!
REDUCE YOUR INDUSTRY'S HEALTH CARE COST

AND FEEL GREAT !

YOUR EMPLOYEES DESERVE THE BEST!

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
* CPR AND FIRST AID CLASSES

•SMOKING CESSATION AEROBICS
DIET AND COOKING CLASSES

MOTIVATION AND STRESS REDUCTION
WELLNESS AEROBES ISC.

282-6957 Men's soccer struggles through difficult season. Photo by Brian Clark
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The World Series: An Experience of a Lifetime E3
RHitnr's nnlp- ^H^^lEditor's note:

Professor Ralph Speer

and his son Randy are ardent base-

ball fans. They have travelled on

the cheapest of shoestring budgets

to allof the major league stadiums.

They are in the process of writing

a book about their adventures. The

following is an excerpt from

Randy's account of the time he

and his father got jobs selling hot

dogs for the sixth game of the Car-

dinals-RoyalsWorld series in Kan-

sas City. Randy hated the Royals.

It wasn't long until I was

standing in the concession office

dressed in my royal blue vendor

uniform. I had a hot dog stove

draped over my midsection. My
stove held two dozen David Berg

doggies, suitable condiments, and

several million pounds of scalding

water.

Mr. Jones, my boss for

the evening, finished instructing

my dad on the finerpoints of frank-

furterpushing andjive-walked my
way.

"Oh kay beeg guy; yous

walk out dis ear doh an yell as loud

asyoucan'AHDAWGS!' Yous

be sole out in ten minuhs." Mr.

Jones' speech was a tad bit on the

colorful side, but thanks to my
handy-dandy Jive-English dictio-

nary, I was able to translate.

I walked out the doorand

yelling in my most nasal and ob-

noxious vendor voice "AH
DAWGS!" I didn't even get ten

feet from the concession stand

before I was sold out.

After re-loading, I

straightened my hat and walked

into the stands. Finally I was at the

World Series. It was very strange.

For the first time in my life, Royals

Stadium, that den of sissy-

foun tained artificial-turfed idiotic-

scoreboard worshipping Royals

fans, looked absolutely heavenly.

I stood thereopen-mouthedgawk-

ing until my introduction to the

World Series Experience was

rudely interrupted.

"Hey hot dogs!" cried a

man in the stands. Since I was not

accustomed to being referred to as

a pork sandwich, it took me a few

more "hey hot dogs" for me to

come to my senses.

"HEYHOTDOGSrOh
yeah. That's me.

"Yssir!" I bellowed as I

barrelled up the steps. "How many
ya need?"

"Four."

"Ya want mustard on

those?"

"Yeh."

"Thatll be 4 dollars and

40 cents

I knelt down and sat my
stove on the steps. In Kansas City

there are two aisles of steps in

between sections of seats. The

only things separating the two

aisles is a metal hand rail. There-

fore, when I noticed that my hot

dog assembly operation was
blocking trafficon one side, I sim-

ply slid underneath the rail to the

other side.

This, I thought, was quite

brilliant. But before I had two

doggies ready to go, traffic on

both sides was congested. As I

performed my cartoon show of

sliding back and forth under the

rail and slopping mustard over

everything within a 200 foot ra-

dius, I noticed that the fellow who
placed the order was getting ex-

tremely impatient. He wasn't

alone. Five people on either side

of the rail were loudly making

known what they thought of my

King-Vest Sports

X
University Plaza

State ofFranklin Road
Johnson City, TN 37604

(615) 9291257

middle-of-the-aisle refreshment

stand. The consensus was that

nobody wanted to pay 75 bucks to

get into the stadium to watch me
make hot dogs. -

With people screaming

from all sides, I finally positioned

myself under the rail and let the

traffic pass. It was then, with

mustard on my face and my left

sanitary glove slipping off my
hand and melting in the scalding

water, that I realized that squatting

under a hand rail in the upperdeck

was not the best way to watch a

game.

I ditched the remaining

santiary glove and somehow man-

aged to make two more doggies

from this fetal position on the con-

crete.

"Here you go sir," I said

as I reached for the 22 dollars that

I had been given to make change

"I couldn't believe it. I

was at the World

Series."

--Randy Speer

with. "Four- forty please.The

man handed me a fifty."I can't

break it sir." I cringed as I watched

his jaw tighten and his face turn a

very strange angry purple. But I

couldn't worry about him. I had at

least ten other orders to work on. I

returned to the rail as the man
asked around for change.

By the time I had taken

care ofeveryoneelse'sordersfrom

my position under the rail. Glen

Campbellhadcrooned theNational

Anthem and the guy was still try-

ing to get change.

An usheretteapproached

me.

"Sir," she said. "I'm get-

EARN
MONEY!
SELL ADS

FOR
THE

STAMPEDE

CALL MIKE
AT

461-8462
FOR MORE

INFO

ting complaints thatyou are block-

ing the aisle."

"Iknow. I'llbe done in a

second." She continued her spiel

as I squirmed out from under the

rail.

Little did I know that the

very spot I had shifted to was cur-

rendy occupied by a man running

quickly up the stairs holding two

giant beers.

The man with the brews

tripped over my leg, sending his

beverage cascading over the

friendly hot dog man. Feeling a

terrible sense of remorse, the man
with the empty beer cups looked

down at me and said "bleep you!"

With a grotesque combi-

nation of beer, mustard and sweat

dripping off me, I realized that I

was going to die there and then

unless I high-tailed it back to the

concession stand immediately.

The man with the big bill

wasaskingeverybody but the play-

ers on the field for change.

"Sir," I wailed in agony.

"Forgetit,it'son the house." With
that I scooted out of there before

the fascist usherette had me be-

headed.

The rest of the game was

agreattimeexceptfortheguywho

kept trying to fling peanut shells

into my hot dog stove. I finally

wingedhim with a broken bun and

drew cheers from my admirers.

As the game wore on I learned to

calm impatient customers with

jokes, comical dances, songs and

the Randy Speer one-man wave.

It was late in the game

and I was exhausted but still run-

ning on the high of the last few

hours. The usherette invitedme to

take a break. We sat and watched

the game, chatted a

little and kicked up

our feet on the rail

infrontofus. I had

two hotdogs left. I

made them up, ate

one and gave the
j

other to my new-

found friend.

From this

seat I saw the fa-

mous terrible Don
Deckinger call at

|

first that turned the

Series around. But it

couldn't last forever. I

had to get back to the con-

cession stand and the game
'

was nearly over.

We managed to get tick-

ets for the seventh game from the

tips we made selling hot dogs.

Even though I laterdubbed the 1 1 -

1 Royals drubbing of the Cardi-

nals as "Murder at the World Se-

ries Part II," the whole weekend

was a 48 hour adrenalin rush.

I sat there through the

massacre cheering for the Cardi-

nals. That didn't matter. When
the game was over, l was cheering

with all the restofthe Royals fans.

I was a man possessed withWorld

Series fever. I went so crazy that

I ran down on the field for a post-

game romp on the Astroturf.

Itwas like an out ofbody

experience. I was running around

like a madman on the artificial turf

that I hated, high-fiving the fans

that I hated and yelling "We did

it!" about the team that I hate

I paused for a moment to

soak it all in. Directly overhead

was theGoodyear blimp. Hooked
in thedugoutand saw Al Michaels

interviewing Whitey Herzog. I

couldn't believe it. I was at the

World Series.

ci:nti:r fok
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MILLIGAN BECOMES
MELTING POT FOR
FOREIGN STUDENTS

By Salvador San Jose

Every year Milligan ac-

cepts foreign students from many
different countries. These include

India, Malawi, Grand Cayman,

Dominican Republic, Canada, In-

donesia,Oman,Zimbabwe and the
Phillipines . There are a total of 1

students from all over the world.

One of the students,

named Tina Thompson, was bom
in Chicago but grew up in Matlas,

India. She said "I like Milligan a

lotl've learned many things here."

Her father is a missionary in India.

Heknows many good people in the

Christian Church. Some of them

are teaching at Milligan. This is

one reason her father sent her to

Milligan.

"I learned about Milligan

College through brochures.

Milligan is a good place with lots

of good people, good education,

and Christian atmosphere, but it is

also expensive," said Kenneth

Mungwira who is from Malawi,

Africa. He went to South Western

Christian College for almost three

years then transferred here last

year.

Steve Wayne Ebanks is from

Georgetown, Grand Cayman
Island. "I have been here in the

U.S. for almost six years now. I

went to school in Florida. I've

learned about Milligan from a

friend who went here to this

college," said Steve. He plans

to go home after he finishes his

study to serve his country.

..Milligan is a good

place with goodpeople,

good education, and a

Christian atmosphere,

but it is also expen-

sive..."

— Kenneth Mungwira

Even though these stu-

dents are very different, one thing

that binds them together is the fact

that they come from a variety of

foreign lands.

Creative Designs Custom Orders

Youth Groups • Special Events • Retreats

WEARABLE PARABLES
'An Earthly T-Shirt with a Heavenly Meaning"

Steve Swan (904) 268-8424
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Ifehad Blends in Well

With Milligan Students
By Jennifer Reid

For many years,

students from other coun-

tries have been enrolled at

Milligan. Thisyearoneof

Milligan 's new students is

from Oman, a country lo-

cated in the Middle East.

Fahad Al-Busaidi, 18, is a

freshman majoring in Civil

Engineering at Milligan.

His home is Muscat, the

capital of Oman.

Fahad has only

been in the United States

for a shortamountoftime.

He arrived the last week of

August in order to begin

the fall semester. This is

his first time away from

home. He said he gets

homesick, buttries tokeep

in touch with his family at

least once a week.

Fahad is one of four chil-

dren in his family. He has one

oldersisterandtwo younger broth-

ers who live with his parents at

home.

Like many residents of

the Middle East, Fahad's family

was very informed about the Gulf

War. "We were disappointed at

the situation," said Fahad, "We
could not believe that Iraq had

invaded Kuwait"

Fahadchose Milligan for

acoupleofdifferentreasons. One

of the main reasons was that he

had a friend who lives here in

Tennessee and recommended that

Fahad attend Milligan.

"I wanted a small college

because of it being my first time in

the states," said Fahad. So far he

likes everything about Milligan,

especially the mountains around

this area. Along with members of

the Buffalo Ramblers,Fahad hikec

up Buffalo Mountain.

He has enjoyed traveling

around with new friends. Fahac

went to Charlotte, N.C. to watel

car races with some friends. "A
home we have desert races; the)

are not the same," said Fahad.

Another difference be

tween Muscat and Johnson City i<

the weather. "The weather here i:

wonderful; it is always too hot a

home," said Fahad, "It will be mj

first time to see snow!"

Fahad will have to con

tinue his education ata specializes

engineering college or a univer

sity since his major is Civil Engi

neering. He does plan to stay a

Milligan at least for one year. Hf

might stay for three years if he car

study pre-engineering. Following

his graduation, Fahad will returr

home to live and work in Oman

After 52 Years . . . Helping

ople Is Still Our Business

JASON VANMETER
Milligan Senior

"/ love that I can use my Betsy
card at over 55,000 Cirrus ATM's
across the United States."

rarter

W«V» Everywhere

Free checking account for Milligan College

Students with a balance of a $ 100. For
information call 928-6511, 24 hour teller.
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Ownership Finalized

Radio Station Approval Granted
By Johnny Lindsey

Thepurchaseofacommercial

radio station is complete, and Fed-

eral CommunicationsCommission

approval has been granted to Mil-

ligan, according to Marshall

Leggett, president of the college.

Current plans call for the station to

be installed on campus by then end

of the Spring semester.

A committee has been estab-

lished to decide the structure and

details of the station, WFKB 870

AM. While the final paperwork

has been signed and the license

granted to the college, the station

will continue to broadcast from

Kingsport, under the guidance and

Alcohol on Campus

ownership ofthe college, until the

facilities are in place here, ac-

cording to Leggett. Along with

Leggett, the committee is also

composed of Chairman Bill

Adams, Academic Dean Gary

Weedman, and Communications

professors Ralph Speer, Tom
Beckner, and Maccamas Ikpah.

The station, purchased by

Lowell Paxson, will be housed in

a modular office building that is

being moved from Tampa, FL.

The building was also purchased

by Paxson, according to Leggett,

and is expected to arrive on cam-

pus in late January. It will be

placed along the road that leads

from the post office to the canyon

parking lot, next door to the Carter

County Preschool for the Handi-

capped. Leggett also said that all

of the equipment for the station

will benew and "state-of-the art."

The current WFKB equipment,

building, and land will be sold,

Leggett said.

The committee is in the pro-

cess ofdeciding the formatand the

administration of the new station.

No decisions have yet been made.

Speer and Ikpah both stress that

they would like to have a general

manager who could teach as well

as conduct the affairs of the sta-

tion. Ikpah stated, "We hope that

he is part of the faculty. He would

supervise all internships, and

would make as much use of the

students as possible." The college

requires that anyone considered

for a faculty position should pos-

sess a Master's degree.

The format remains unde-

cided, according to Speer. "Right

now, the station is playing Christ-

mas music. We will have to de-

cide fairly quickly what is going to

be broadcast after Christmas," he

said.

Leggett said that he hopes to

have the station up and running

here by the end of the Spring Se-

mester, and tohave students incor-

porated into itby the Fall semester

of 1992 or sooner.

Currently, Milligan has acam-

pus radio station, which is run by

Commuications students, that

broadcast through carrier current

in Hart Hall. Ikpah hopes that it

can be used as a training ground

for the larger commercial station.

"Here we can make mistakes, so

that they will not make mistakes

on the commercial station," Ikpah

explained.

While broadcasting only in

Hart Hall now, "Sutton will be

wired by the beginning of next

semester. Webb should be wired

soon as well," Ikpah said.

Attitudes on Alcohol Use Differ
By Johnny Lindsey

Some say that Milligan does

have a big problem with it Others

say that it isjust a minority. Some
would say more discipline is

needed, while other feel that there

should be no discipline against it

Whatever the case may be, the use

of alcohol has become a topic of

discussion around the Milligan

College campus.

The use of alcohol by college

students is not easily determined.

Statistics cannotbe empirically ob-

served with such a subject matter

as alcohol. Anonymous surveys,

such as theone given by Dr. James

Street'spsychology class last year,

can provide general insight into

the use, and sometimes abuse, of

substances. But definitive num-
bers are hard to come by.

Perhaps someone who, how-
ever unwanted, comes in contact

with it the most is the Vice-Presi-

dentofStudentDevelopment,John

Derry. "There are a lot of different

issues thatreceivea lotofattention

(on college campuses), but thenum-
ber one problem according the re-

ports that I receive from college

associations is alcohol," Derry

pointed out. "Many colleges and

universities focus on alcohol

abuse, but we regard all use as a

problem, notjust abuse. Any use

is a concern and a problem."

While Derry does not see the

use of alcohol rising, he does see

a change in the perception Milli-

gan students have about alcohol.

"What I have seen is a more cava-

lierattitude toward alcohol use by

the students. We have students

coming back to campus drunk,

beer bottlesbeingfound in room s,

and things like that," Derry said.

"I am concerned that this may be

a growing attitude."

With this perceived growing

attitude, the college has chosen to

respond. Based on recommenda-

tion from the Discipline Commit-

tee, a campus committee com-

posed of faculty and students, the

Student Development Office has

decided to issue a new disciplin-

ary policy concerning alcohol. In

the past, each case was determine

individually.basedon thecircum-

stances. But, according to Derry,

"Students have voiced there con-

cern that they felt the discipline of

alcohol cases was inconsistent,

because we were handling them

individually." "The policy next

semester will be immediate sus-

pension for any student found in

the possession or use ofalcoholon

campus, or found to be intoxicated

with alcohol. It will not provide

the option of making it flexible,

but is will no longer make it seem

inconsistent."

Many students feel that the

problem is worse than believed by

other students and the administra-

tion. Derry doesnotconcur. "They

say that every year, that it is worse

than it has ever been. But, on such

a small campus, the perception is

magnified above reality. If 10%
of our students drink every week-

end, that is 50 of 500 residents.

Those 50 become visible to gossip

and rumors, and it gets blown out

of proportion," Derry said.

The administration is still

wary of alcohol abuse, as well as

use. "When we become aware of

someone who is abusing or ad-

dicted, however it is defined, they

will be suspended and directed to

complete an alcohol abuse pro-

gram before they would be con-

sidered for readmission," Derry

stated. "The problem here is rare,

but it does exist"

Students who have drank al-

cohol on campus see a different

perspective on the issue. Student

A had alcohol fewer than six times

before he came to Milligan. After

the first time he imbibed in alcohol

on campus, he found it to be easy

to get to it, "Once I was in, I was

in. Oncelshowed myselfnotto be

a narc, anytime I wanted to drink,

I would drink. I was never pres-

sured, but numerous invitations

were made, and I was never one to

turn it down."

The policies set down by the

college never had a strong bearing

onStudentA. "I never though that

I could get caught. I was drinking

with people who had been on so-

cial probation, and had been for a

number of semesters."

StudentA neverworried about

a disciplinary policy because he

never thought he would face it "I

wassmartaboutdrinking. I would

drink with my R.A., professor's

kids, trustee's kids, minister'skid.

Anyway that I could minimize the

potential risk to myself, I did."

Student B never had a drink

until he turned 21. "I became 21

and I was able to buy it. I knew
what I was doing, It was not like a

peerpressure thing. For me.itwas
the feeling that I would not get

caught."

Neither student really knows

how prevalent alcohol is on cam-

pus. According to Student A,

"While I was doing it, I thought

60% or better ofthe students were

drinking at least monthly. It was
the people that I was with. I just

assumedthatwaseverybody. Now
I realize more that it is a problem,

but it is a minority."

Student B could not venture

to guess the use. "I drank with

many ofmy friends. I drank with

people that I did not know that

well. And I

...continued on Page 2
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News
\Allen Taking Sabbatical To ConductResearch
By Michelle Keele

Dr. Bert Allen

will be taking a one

yearsabbaticalbegin-

ning December 19,

1991 at the end of the

j
Fall semester.

"Although I'll

be staying in the vi-

I cinity, I'll be work-

ing on a number of

projects," Allen said.

Allen will primarily

be slaying in theJohn-

son City area. However,

he said he hopes to go to
' Los Angeles to work with a

colleague on a World Vision

project

volunteer basis at Johnson City

Medical Center developing dif-

ferent programs for the new
children's hospital. One thing he

is helping with is thedevelopment

of a program of orientation.

"In this orientation we are

wanting to orient patients and their

families with the facilities, pedi-

atric staff,and nurses," said Allen

.

"Through this we hope to make
the child's entry into the hospital

less traumatic." Allenisalsohelp-

ing todevelopan educational sup-

port system for long-term pediat-

ric patients. This program would

allow them to regularly keep up

with their missed schoolwork.

"Also, during his sabbatical.

He is co-authoring it with another

University colleague and a mem-
ber of the Johnson City Veterans

Administration. The book will be

about Appalachian Veterans.

Allen was the guest editor of

ajournal which first interested the

University of Illinois Press. The

group iscurrently imeresteH in pub-

lishing his book when it is fin-

ished.

"It is an anthology ofresearch

work and may contain some fic-

tionaboutAppalachian Veterans,"

Allen commented.

Another project Allen will be

working on is a conference that

will take place in Johnson City in

April 1992. Thetitleoftheconfer-

ties.

"This conference will bring

together a number of trauma vic-

tims, combat veterans, accident

victims, as well as therapists and

medical people thatwork with vic-

tims of trauma,"Allen explained.

Allen said he believes that

this will "encourage more trauma

victims to tell their storyand for us

to listen to their stories."

Yetanotherproject Allen will

be working on will be research for

Milligan. "I proposed looking at

the enlistment of students and ad-

missionsofstudents in several dif-

ferent ways," said Allen.

Hewantstoexamine the deci-
sion making processes ofstudents

other schools. The questions he

poses are: Whydo students tend to

choose Milligan? Why do stu-

dentschoose othercolleges? What
are the variables that cause stu-

dents to make the decisions that

they make?

Also Allen said that he would

like to experiment with the use of

alumni in recruiting students.

Allen said he would like to try this

because, "The alumni are out in

the field, and they know the stu-

dents. They wouldbereadilyavail-

able people to do some recruiting

for Milligan or at least informing

potential students about Milligan

as an alternative."

Allen will be returning to

Currently he is working on a Allen will be working on a book, ence is, "Trauma in the Humani- who are considering Milligan and Milligan in the Spring of 1993.

Construction Concerns Married Students
By Krista Petty

The new dorms are currently

under construction with the first to

be placed directly in front of the

Married Student Apartment on

campus. This location of the first

residence hall has stirred some dif-

ferent opinions among the resi-

dents of the apartments.

While some see significant

problems with the dorms being built

beside the apartments, others are

not bothered by it, with some even

happy about it-

Monica Beckner said thai she

is not happy about the location.

She explained, "The main thing I

worry about is the safety of the

children with the cars flying by. I

also think noise might also be a

factor. The music could be too

loud, especially for those who have

kids who go to bed earlier. How-
ever, Ido think they have a right to

play their music. I am also con-

cerned aboutwhat the plans are to

reroute traffic."

SherriLundy expressedmuch

of the same concern as Beckner.

She said " One thing is bothering

us and that is the noise. We have

a ten month-old son. It will prob-

ably be noisy and a lot of traffic.

We are worried about it interfer-

ing with our baby's sleeping. We
already have had honking horns

from thepresentdorm (HartHall)."

There are some in the apart-

ments whodo notseem tobeoverly

concerned and can see both sides

of the issue. "It doesn't botherme
much because I do not have kids. I

can see traffic and parking prob-

lems. I can also see it bringing the

campus closer to us. Sometimes it

seems like we don't matter much
up here." said Bob Nicols.

Steve Petty stated, "I am glad

to see thedormscome closer to the

apartments. We need to be more
involved in the campus. Wedon't

even receive all of the inner-cam-

pus mail. I hope this will get us

involved together as students

more."

The construction is alsoa fac-

tor to be considered. Valerie

Holowell stated that the construc-

tion is noisy "but it is necessary

and thenew dorms areagood idea.

They need new housing for the

men."

"We are worried about the

parking space and extra traffic.

We already have parking prob-

lems over here. I am also con-

cerned that the kids will have no

where to play and ride their bikes

anymore because of traffic. By
the way, the construction gives us

such a new beautiful view form

ourwindow,"said HollyRobinson.

AlC0h0l TTgP Continued From Page

neverwent tothem.but I was drink-

ing with other people. I would say

that probably every guy has drank

something while here."

Reason for use varied. "Part

of it was that I realized that I could

getaway with more than I thought,

so I proceeded to," StudentA said.

"I was almost proud. I was laugh-

ing in the face of the school. The

fact that I could be suspended

neverdeterredmebecausel never
thought I would get caught."

Student B stated, "I liked to

drink. After I turned 21, 1 did not

think that it was wrong. It had
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nothing to do with the school. I

was never rebelling against the

establishment

"

And, as in the case of Student

A, the use can easily turn in to

abuse. "It got to a point to where

I had nothing better to do. I would

try something else, but it always

came back. When I started drink-

ing alone, keeping alcohol in my
room, at work, deep down inside I

knew I was (an alcoholic), but I

denied it" "And it just happens.

You don't wake up and say, I am
an alcoholic. The whole time I

was drinking, I was in a great big

grey area. You don't know where

you are. And you are playing a

very dangerous game."

Student B never progressed

that far. "I never got drunk. I

would drink with my friends. I

have been worried about other

people who did it very frequently.

I may be naive, or have too much

faith in myself, but I have never

had a fear of a problem with alco-

hol."

For Student A, it was like

being in a speeding car. "I was in

a car, and I like the driver. He was

exciting. But as the car kept get-

ting faster and faster, I began not

to enjoy it as much. I just wanted

togetoff. But I did not want to get

out because it was going too fast"

Both Student A and Student B
were finally caught with alcohol

on campus. For Student A, it was

the beginning of the end of a

struggle through alcoholism. For

Student B, it was the realization

that the drinkingwas notworth the

risk of being suspended, and los-

ing the chance to finish college.

Student A said, "My life be-

came fulfilling again. I could wake

up on a Saturday and not feel

plagued by a headache, or on a

Sunday morning and be able to go

tochurch. I founddozen ofpeople

who enjoyed life." "There is so

much more to life. Get out of that

car while you still can. No plea-

sure is worth it. Every single per-

son is playing a game, and the

odds are very high that you could

lose."

Student B sees it differendy.

"I will probably drink again after I

graduate. I don't think people

ever think of getting caught. The

stronger the discipline, the more

people willjustdrink offcampus."

Certainly students and the ad-

ministration are far apart on the

issue about how big the problem

is, or solutions to the problem.

Milligancompares well with other

colleges like it. According to a

survey by the Cooperative Institu-

tional Research Program, which

give a survey to all freshman at

Milligan, only 15.7% of the stu-

dents have used alcohol in the past

year. That compares to 54% of

other colleges like Milligan. Yet

the numbers are not very clear.

Certainly, in a society in which

alcohol use has become so preva-

lent, it deserves close attention.
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People! SGA
Sue Skidmore Ready To Take Charge
of Registrar Position, Responsibility
By Gable Fox

Although we are all sad to see

PhyllisFontaineretireafter twenty-

eightand a halfyears ofhard work

and heart-felt dedication to Milli-

gan College, there is a very capable

person who has been selected to

fill her shoes. This person is Sue

Skidmore.a Milligan graduate who

has held various positions at the

college since 1980.

Skidmore was born in

Jonesboro, Tennessee, and has

lived in the state her entire life. "I

have always lived within thirteen

miles ofwhere I was bom - in two

houses all my life. I love it here,"

Skidmore said.

SueSkidmore graduatedfrom

Milligan in 1963, with a B.A. in

History. She went on to teach

History and German, which had

been her minor, at Science Hill

High School. When she got mar-

ried in 1965 to a Milligan gradu-

ate, Gary Skidmore, and decided

that she wanted to start a family,

she retired from her teaching ca-

reer. "Back then they wouldn't

allow you to teach past three

months ofbeing pregnant, so Ijust

decided to retire." Skidmore com-

mented that she would not want to

raise a family while at the same

time try to put in the work that was

necessary tobean effective teacher

- it just wouldn't work that way
because she felt that it wasn't fair.

After a while, Skidmore be-

gan working again part-time, do-

ing suchjobs as legal assistant as

well as substitute teaching. In

1980, she got a call from Bert

Allen, who was then the Dean of

Students at Milligan. Skidmore

was recommended for the job by

none other than Phyllis Fontaine

herself. Fontaine knew Sue be-

cause Skidmore's first cousin be-

gan a student worker position the

same day that Fontaine came to

Milligan, while Skidmore was a

junior. SkidmoreworkedforAllen

until he resigned as Dean of Stu-

dents and went back to teaching

full time.

After Allen left, Skidmore

was asked to be the assistant to

the acting Dean of Students and

Academic Dean Ken Oosting,and

she fulfilled that role for one se-

mester before leaving. After

,
Skidmore had been home again

fora while, shewasasked tocome
back in 1985. She then began

working for the new Dean of Stu-

dents, John Derry.

A short time after that. Dr.

Weedman was hired to be the

Academic Dean, and Skidmore

became hisassistantaswellasthe

Directorof Institutional Research,

both of which she has continued

to do until being selected for the

registrar position.

"I had known ofthe possibil-

ity," Skidmore revealed when
asked if she ever thought she

would become the registrar.

"Phyllis had mentioned it to me.

When she decided on the date of

her retirement, she told me,"

Skidmore said. It was officially

announced thatSue Skidmore was

to be the new Registrar at the

faculty retreat in September ofthis

year.

Since then.Fontaine has spent

many hours preparing Skidmore

for the job. "Mrs. Fontaine took a

great deal of time and care in pre-

paringme,"Skidmore stated. Mrs.

Fontaine would call Skidmore in

to her office when she began a

project,and would show Skidmore

stepby step how it shouldbe done.

"I learned a great deal, and I have

a great deal more to learn."

Along with preparing for and

taking over the role of Registrar,

Skidmore is working on her

master's degree in History. She is

also very interested in German his-

tory. "That's something people

probably don't know about me,"

said Skidmore. "I also didn't tell

you this, but I'm an avid sports

fan." Skidmore and her family

have season tickets for the Bucs

basketball, and she loves the At-

lanta Braves.

Skidmore is very eager to be-

gin her job as registrar. "I look

forward to thejob. I figure, this is

what I'm going to do. This is what

I want to do - this is certainly

enough." Skidmore says she

doesn't expect to work as long as

Fontaine: "If I do, I'll be seventy-

six and a halfwhen! retire! Iwant

to do it until I feel I can't do it

anymore, or until someone else

feels that I can't do it anymore."

Sue Skidmore is ready and

willing to follow in the footsteps

of Phyllis Fontaine, though she

will miss her a great deal. Mrs.

Fontaine's official last day is De-

cember 3 1st, but since she didn't

want to have to tell everyone

goodbye, she left December 1 1th

at lunch for a "vacation" until then.

She left a photo-copied note for

several people, bidding them fare-

well. According to Skidmore,

"On the back of mine she wrote,

"now Iwantyou to hear this, 'Ifyou

need any information, call 555-

4141. I'mhereifyouneedme.'"

Of Fontaine, Sue Skidmore

relates, "She has lined up a lot of

things to do. She does not think

that life ended when she walked

out that door." Skidmore also

commented that she is sure she

will be calling Ms. Fontaine for a

while, also.

SueSkidmore isexcitedabout

her new job. Thanks to Mrs.

Fontaine, Skidmore feels thatshe

is well prepared. She explained it

best when she stated, "She did

everything she could to help me,

andl thinkshedidwe.il. We'llfind

out."

Representative Impeached By SGA
By Brian Clark

SGA voted at the Dec. 11

meeting to empeach commuter rep-

resentative Thomas Townsend.

JoeWise,SGAPresident,cited

Townsend'snumerous absences as

the reason for his dismissal.

"During his term in office, he

attended only one out often meet-

ings," saidWise. "Ourconstitution

allows only four absences, and he

exceeded thisnumber."Townsend
did, however, provide two subs in

his absence for two different meet-

ings, Wise added.

SGA voted unanimously to

empeach Townsend at the meeting

based on a motion that was made
and tabled from thepreviousweek.

"After some discussion, SGA
decided to proceed with the

empeachment even though

Townsendwas notpresent,"Wise
said.

Wise explained that

Townsendwas notified inadvance

ofthe numberof his absences and

the motion to empeach him.

"Severalweeksbefore the ac-

tual motion for empeachment, I

spoke to him about his absences,"

said Wise. "I told Thomas that a

motion forempeachmenthadbeen

made,and he saidhe would attend

the next meeting.*"

Wise added thatbecause ofa

previouslyscheduledperformance

of "The Recycling Play" in

Kingsport, Townsend later in-

formed him that he would not be

able to attend the meeting.

"I encouraged him to send a

letter explaining his situation,"

said Wise.

Townsend did submit a letter

prior to the meeting explaining his

absence. He urged the SGA to

excuse his current absence and

table the empeachment until the

next meeting, when he could at-

tend. After some debate, SGA
voted to continue with the pro-

ceedings.

"It was argued Jhat his

empeachment was becfuse of his

absences and that his present ab-

sence should not inhibit us from

empeaching him," said Wise.

"The only real debate was

whether or not to do it in his ab-

sence," Wise added. "Once the

SGAcame to a consensus,we pro-

ceeded with the empeachment"

Townsend commented on his

empeachment, "I was basically ir-

responsible inmy dutiesand I took

on more this semesterthan I could

handle.

"I was hoping SGA would

postpone their decision, but I have

no animosityabout it They saw fit

todowhatthey thoughtwasright,"

he said. "I want tothank the execu-

tive council for their support."
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Editorial Page

College Places Too

Much Emphasis on

Image as Its Goal
"Image is everything." Perhaps that phrase has

circulated too much around the Milligan College cam-

pus. The college has become so concerned with the

image ilpresents that, perhaps the students are paying for

some of that concern now.

During my four years here al Milligan, I have heard

time and time again thatwe cannot do this or cannot do

that because of what it might mean to someone associ-

ated with the college. From the infamous "churches," to

the parents, there was always someone who just would

hot understand. This applied to anything from allowing

dances, to sending letters home about an alcohol policy

change.

For example, take the latter issue, which is discussed in this

Stampede. There are those administrators who feel mat student

altitudetoward using alcohol has relaxed. The discipline committee

has recommended that any student found in the possession of, or

intoxicated with, alcohol should be automatically suspended. It has

beensuggested thattheparentsbe notified ofthischange in policy, so

that they might encourage their sons and daughters againstthe useof

it on campus. But the college doesnotwant to make any waves that

could get back to the churches or prospective students, and Create the

image that we have aproblem. Tnerefore.no such letter will be sent.

Is itworth sacrificing a means ofhelping to fight thisproblem, in order

to protect the college's image.

Certainly, when trying to "seli" the college, whether it be to a

prospective student, or to solicit funds from a church, Milligan does

not want to show its problems. However, one of the sharpest

criticismsfromthestudentsoncampusisthehypoOTsyhere. Buthow

can we not expect this? Students are going to come to Milligan

drinking that thisis like thechurchcamp from which theyheard about

Milligan. It is howonder that they see hypocrisy, when we present

thisimage thatwe are so different than other colleges,when in reality,

we still encounter many of the same problems they do.

There is enough funding and emphasis on the college's image.

What we could use is more emphasis on doing what is best for the

students, and notjust what is best for the college. The college exist

for the student, nottheotherway around. Ifthis means that weshould

spend a little less time and money on image, then so be it. The

college's main focus shouldoethe studentsthat itputs out,and notthe

students and the money thatitlakes in. Certainly,we shouldpromote

the school, and we should giveevery effort to solicit more donations

to the college. But student concerns and problems should come

foremost, irregardless of what external forces think.

Image is not everything.

The Milligan College Stampede
Editor: Johnny Lindsey

StaffMembers: Julie Chesney, Brian Clark,

Christi Elam, Charles Harris, Krista Petty, Jenny

Reid, Michael Richards, Becky Saunders, Jennifer

Thompson, Tina Thompson, Jennifer White

Photographers: Brian Clark, Terri Karminski,

AmyToundas

Staff Artist: Salvador San Jose

Advisor: Dr. Ralph Speer

Letters To The Editor:

Summer Concert to Provide

Variety, "Clean" Entertainment
Dear Editor:

Well here we are once again,

at the end of another funfilled se-

mester at Milligan. Things, I be-

lieve, have been going relatively

smoothly. However, as things go,

concerns have been brought up,

and they demand adequate re-

sponses. So, rather than try to coat

it "all suggary," this article will

address concerns of Henry Lee

Summer and his concert, sched-

uled in February.

The concerns addressed

here are in direct response to a

recent letter to the editor from a

"concerned student." Oneconcem
that was noticed was the issue of a

secular artist performing in

SEEGER AUDITORIUM. Now,

Seeger is a chapel...on Tuesday

and Thursday mornings, and on

Sunday evenings. However, when

other acts come to Milligan, it con-

veniently becomes an auditorium.

As to the concern of danc-

ing: Whosaidanythingaboutdanc-

ing? Dancing is not an issue here.

The concert committee did not

contactHenryLeeSummer for his

dancing abilities (no offense,

Henry).

Contrary to some belief,

Milligan is called a Christian LIB-

ERAL ARTS COLLEGE. That is

why acts such as: The Richmond

Ballet, Kenneth Jackson, The
Charles Goodwin Orchestra, and

The Bells of Russia were allowed

to perform at Milligan. Now all of

you know as well us that there was

no Christian message radiating

from these performances, yet we
as a school are still seen as "light in

a dark world."Why were not these

concerns of the Summer concert

used for these previous perfor-

mances?

Webster defines "music"

as: "The science or art of vocal,

instrumental, or mechanical

sounds having rhythm, melody, or

harmony." As we can see, music is

an art Yet, no stink is brought up

about the literature, artistic works,

and poetry that is presented to us in

our Humanities classes (no offense

to the Humanities

department).One can open "Arts

and Ideas" and see portrayals of

rape, murder, and nudity through-

out the text, yet our churches con-

tinue financial support

Now, the question, "Why
bring a secular artist to Milligan?"

Why not? Others have come be-

fore him, why put Mr. Summer in

a separate category? Mr. Summer
is a clean act, who puts on an

entertaining show without curs-

ing, or doing any of the move-

ments all have seen on MTV, or a

similar setting.

"...We are a Christian

school, we should bring in Chris-

tian acts..." True, and we have.

Michael Card, Rich Mullins, and

Margaret Becker, do thesejog any

memories?

Some have expressed in-

terest in Michael W. Smith and

Amy Grant. Because of this inter-

est, we have explored these possi-

bilities and have found the follow-

ing: MichaelW. Smith comes with

a price-tag of $50,000, and Amy
Grant (bless her heart) comes at a

mere cost of $75,000 plus 75% of

the ticket sales. What a bargain

with an $8,000 budget. Besides,

Mr. Smith and Ms. Grant seem to

enjoy having beer companies as

on of their sponsors. Yes, that's

right, sports fans. Amy is spon-

sored by none other than the"King

of Beers," Budweiser! And, Mike

(a little more concerned with calo-

ries) is sponsored, inpart, by Miller

LighL Do you want the8e spon-

sors on our campus?

We would like to say that

Henry Lee was not signed for the

concertcommittee tomake money.

On the contrary, Henry Lee is

only costing $10,000 plus $2800

for sound and lighting expenses.

We plan to cover these costs by

selling tickets at $6 for students,

and $13 for the general public,

which gives us a maximum gross

potential of $12,540.

Itsaddens us that these issues

arise. But alas, that's what God
gave us the freedom of choice for.

You, as a student body, were

presented with this idea at the

...continued on page 5
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Letters To The Editor:

SGA President Criticizes Editorial EH
Dear Editor:

The last issue of the Stam-

pede raised several issues pertain-

ing to the StudentGovernmentAs-

sociation, and I would like to take

a moment to address these con-

cerns. The one editorial that I would

like to address specifically was

written by Brian Clark, and dealt

with the recent purchase of furni-

ture for the SGA office.

This year's SGA has made it

a priority to increase the overall

effectivenessoftheSGA. Onecon-
cern that was raised was the pres-

ence of an office for the use of the

SGA. The office is located in the

Student Union Building, and until

this year has sat idle. The fact that

the office has neverbeen used may
have been in part because it con-

tainedonly a singledeskand phone.

It is also immediately offthe game
room, and the noise level was often

quite high.

In an effort to lesson the level

ofnoise. Dean Derry offered topay

for the purchase and installation of

carpet. He paid for this out of his

budget, and we are very thankful

for his contribution.The carpet has

been a very effective tool in re-

ducing the noise. Derry also pro-

vided the room with wallpaper.

Both oftheseimprovements came

at no cost to the SGA!
Before anything else was

done regarding the office, I met

with all four class presidents. The

purpose of this meeting was to

determine whether they would

find an office useful in their ef-

forts as class presidents. At this

meeting all fourpresidentsagreed

that such an office would be ben-

eficial. They agreed that a smaller

room would be more useful for

committeeand officer'smeetings.

We all felt that the next logical

course of action would be to get

several chairs for the office.

As president of SGA, I

looked at the various options that

were available to us. First, I asked

whether there was any old furni-

ture on campus thatwe might use

in the office. The answer was that

all furniture already on campus

was being used. Second, I looked

into the various sources of office

furniture in thearea. These sources

included catalogs and local furni-

ture showrooms. It was our think-

ing class presidents & executive

council) that we seek the best bal-

ance between price and quality.

The editorial states that we_pur-

chased "Luxury Chairs." THIS IS

NOTTRUE! The chairs that were

purchased represent the mid range

ofoffice furniture,andbynomeans

are they "Luxury Chairs."

The chairs are of a very high

quality, and come with a 12 year

warranty. These chairs are under

warrantee until theyear2003.They

have also been Scotch Guarded to

ward off stains.

I feel thatwe were successful

in achieving a good balance be-

tween price and quality. The total

cost of five chairs was $627.00.

This is a very small price in terms

of the many years of service they

will provide.

The editorial proceeded to

quote a seemingly anonymous

source as saying "We need nice

chairs to sit on in our group meet-

ings. It looks professional." I am
curious as to who said this. No
member of the Executive Council

did! Hopefully, no one was mis-

SGA Expenditures Criticism

Shows Lack of Information
Dear Editor:

"Do you see a man who

speaks in haste. There is more

hope for a fool than him."

Proverbs 29:20

The ideas expressed in the

last issue of the Stampede con-

cerning the issue of purchasing

new office chairs for the student

government office were totally

inaccurate. The complaints and

opinions thatwerevoicedneeded

more information and facts be-

fore a totalcondemnation should

have ever began.

Several points of informa-

tion overlooked are as follows:

1) The SGA has met every

requestby varying organizations

to date, and those asking for fi-

nancial assistance have walked

away inagreement with the terms

of each settlement.

2) The chairs that were pur-

chased will eventually be paid

back to the government in three

installments during the next three

SGA bodies.

3) At the beginning of the

term, the budget affected all com-

mittees by a 9% reduction. This

means that even with the limited

funds the SGA was able to meet

"The use offunds

has not been hastily

decided or irrespon-

sibly met, rather it

has been carefully

examined and re-

sponsibly handled.

"

— Gerald Ackerman

the needs of the school functions.

With the school year half over, a

budget that is "depleted beyond

repair" is a laugh in itself when

one can clearly see that all the

needs and requests have been met

by the SGA, adequate funds still

exist within the government, and

the expense of the chairs will be

covered.

4) The issue was carefully

considered and discussed with

Dean Derry and the room was

completely redone by the Dean

himself in order to provide a bet-

ter atmosphere for the class offic-

ers to meet and to make room for

the addition of the new chairs.

As changes have been made

in SGA this year, the leadership

of Joe Wise and the fine work of

each committee and member

should be commended. The use

of funds has not been nastily de-

cided or irresponsibly met, rather

it has been carefully examined

and responsibly handled.

Like it was said before, I

guess Fall does do strange things

to people.

Gerald A. Ackerman, Jr.

lead by this mistake.

The editorial also left readers

with the impression that the SGA
is squandering theirmoney. Noth-

ing couldbe farther from the truth.

This year a new policy has been

implemented that requires groups

seeking funds to notify theSGA in

writingoneweek before theymake

the request This was done for two

reasons.The firstreason being that,

the week provided your represen-

tatives time to get your opinion on

the request The second reason is

that it may discourage some half

baked requests from being made.

This seems like a verv prudent

measure.

Itwould notseem logical that

a group wishing to "Spend the

money," as the editorial put it,

would adopt such a policy!

Finally,the editorial gives the

impression that the SGA is about

to run out of money. This year's

SGA has been very cautiousabout

the expenditure of money. In fact

if we continue spending at our

current level, we will end the year

with over $1.,000.

The inference in the editorial,

"the budget was de-

pleted beyond re-

pair," is completely

untrue!

I lookedback to

lastyear's SGA, and

found that, at this

same

time last year,

there was $1,689.52

in the general budget

This year's general bud-

getiscurrently$2,087.18. It

'

is important to note that unlike

last year.we have already had to

make a 9.35% budget cut Al-

thoughwehave cutourbudgetand
purchased these chairs, we are still

in very good shape financially!

I really wish the editorial

had been as well researched as the

purchase of these chairs. If it hac

been, thecolumn would neverhave

been written.

Sincerely,

Joe Wise

President, SGA

Summer Concert.
-.Continued from Page 4

presented with this idea at the

beginning of the school year

through SGA. Nothing was said

then, no opposition was made, so

we took a chance, and it will

(hopefully) pay off. We did not

intend to cause such dismay, but

once again comes the decision be-

tween right and wrong.

"...since the goal of

our liberal arts col-

lege is to broaden the

mind, we decided ag-

ainst sheltering our-

selves...with strictly

Christian music...

"

It also distresses us to see that

people have such closed minds

when the topic ofmusic is brought

up. Some of you think that all

secularartistsare"evil." Yes,some

are, but others are strictly for en-

tertainment (i.e. Henry Lee Sum-

mer). Our student body deserves

quality entertainment And since

the goal of our LIBERAL ARTS
college is to broaden the mind, we

decided against sheltering our-

selves, as students, with stricUj

Christian music while insurint

that what secular music was

introduced would be "clean," ant

acceptable for listening.

Remember this: All we an

doing is exploring a differen

realm, not trend-setting. Nothinj

in this world is free, and mos

Christian actsgowayoverourprict

range. Our goalin this letter is no

to insultany groups or individual

affiliated with this school o

thereof. Allweask is that you keq

an open mind and see that we an

not trying to poison or disgrao

our college.

Sincerely,

Sean Fitzpatrick, Concert Affair

Scott Kraiewski, and

Brady Koble, concerned studeni
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Survey

The Milligan College Survey

How prevalent is alcohol usage on the Milligan

campus?
Ericka Hernandez, Senior:

"Rather veryprevalent. Some times you would be surprised

about how manypeople consider it acceptable.

"

Angie Baker, Sophomore

"Everydayyoufindoutaboutmore people who do drink."

Mark Hood, Junior

"It is probably moreprevalent than mostpeople think, and it is

probably usedmore offcampus than on."

Jeff Carpenter, Senior

"I think there are more people who don't use it than people who do."

Jayson Mumpower, Senior

"It is used a lot more than people think.

"

Donna Cat hall, Sophomore

"It's higher thanpeoplefirst think when theyfirst see the campus."

Stacy Reese, Junior
"/ think that it is used on campus."

What do you think about Milligan's

policy concerning alcohol?

Kevin Ellis, Senior

"Ifeel that it should only be enforced to stu-

dents under the age of21. Thefederal law has

an age limitof21, and I do notfeel that Milli-

gan is above the law."

Keeley Leonard, Freshman

"I think that it is a goodpolicy and should be

inforced."

Judy Porter, Freshman

"Ifthere wasn't an alcoholic rule to enforce,

drinking would be aproblem on campus.

"

Craig Palmer, Junior

"The alcoholpolicy ofMilligan is a great ex-

ample ofone ofthe inconsistentpolicies at

Milligan. The policy should be more clearly

definedand enforced withgreater consistency.

Otherwise, drop the no drinkingpolicy and let

people make their own decisions."

Letters To The Editor:

'Secular" Concert Criticism Unjust
Dear Editor,

This letter is in response to

Jen Wisdom's letter in the last is-

sueconcerning theHenry LecSum-

merconcert. Iwould like topresent

another viewpoint concerning this

subject because I do not believe

both sides have yet been heard.

Toe first objection raised to

this concert was the fact that the

churches thatsupportMilliganmay
notapproveofthis. I have onlyone

replywhich istaken from theGood
News Bible in Today's English

Version. Acts 8:20 says,"May you

and your money go to hell. .." My
sentiments to the churches that

don't approve.

The second objection raised

to the concert was the fact that this

is aCHRISTIAN college. I do not

believe that "Christian'' is equiva-

lent toclose-minded. Also,was the

music of the Kadinski Trio "Chris-

tian" music? How about the mu-

sic and dancing of the Bells of

Russia? What about the music of

the Concert Choir? Do they limit

themselves to "Christian" music?

Of course not Since I am an En-

glish major, I read many books by
authors that arc not Christians and

who do not support that point of

view at all. Is this wrong? What

good is a beliefthatrefuses to hear

other points of view, think about

them, and then decide if they are

right orwrong? Paul in his speech

totheAreopagus inAthensquoted

theirown poets.Was Paul reading

something by a non-Christian?

Forbid that he should do such a

thing. It is our job as thinking

Christians to listen to others'

points of view, truly think about

them, and then decide.

A third objection to this con-

cert was the fact that this concert

won't be any different from any

other one. The point was made

thatticket sales are directly related

to thepromotion and marketingof

the artist. Why is this a reason that

we shouldn't have Mr. Summer

here?

Another objection raised was

the fact that there are many good

"Christian" artists that we could

invite instead. True, there aremany

good "Christian" artists, but there

are also many good "secular" art-

ists (as they are so deemed) that

are worthy ofour listening to their

message and their music. For ex-

ample,Extreme has songs thatdeal

withAmerica'sobsession with sex,

an unhealthy focus on money, and

the world'sneed for love. Poison's

song "Somethin' to Believe In"

shows a real struggle with some-

one trying to acceptbad things that

happen in the world, such as a

friend's death. There are many

good messages in "secular" music

that need to be heard.

In closing, I would like to ask

a few questions. What is "Chris-

tian" music anyway? Is it music

that has repented and been bap-

tized? Is Christian an adjective or

a noun? If a carpenter is a Chris-

tian and he builds a table, is it a

"Christian" table in the same way

that a Christian writes a song and

it is deemed "Christian" music?

And what is secular? These are

things that should be thought

through instead of condemning

music and forbidding it to come to

Milligan.

Kevin Brown

EDITORIAL POLICY

The Milligan College Stampede welcomes

all letters to the editor. We reserve the right

to edit all lettersfor grammer, punctuation,

and clarity.

Any signedletters should be submitted to the

Stampedebox in thefaculty lounge on the

secondfloor ofDerthickHall. Anonomous

letters will not be published.
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Christmas

Our Charlie Brown Christmas Tree
By Kathy True

It was nearing Christmas a

couple years aftermy divorce. My
youngest daughter and I faced a

rather bleak holiday with very lim-

ited funds. We could not even

effort to buy a tree. Fortunately,

neither of us measured Christmas

in a commercial sense, but Christ-

mas without a tree was

something else!

I had made angels

from old doilies and

placed them on the

mantel, along with an

assortment of candle-

sticks and colored

candles. Retrieving an

old bow from a box of

the. few Christmas

decorations I had kept

from our previous

home, pressing it and

retying it, I added it to

the mantel along with

some greenery I had

found (cheap) at a

Christmas tree lot It

looked kind of nice.

My daughter, Susan,

who is very artistic,

made some bread-

dough ornaments that

were unique. Some
were hand-shaped and

some were fashioned

with cookie cutters.

They took on a quality

of reality after she

painted them, espe-

cially the angels and

Santas.

We were both trying to help

the other keep up courage. Not
only did we not have a tree, butwe
wouldn't be having the rest of our

family for the usual big Christmas

dinner. Sincelhad to work, Susan

was going to have dinner with her

boyfriend's family.

How different thisChristmas

was from those in the past There

was not enough money for our

usual baking and candy making

sprees. Nor would we be able to

entertain our friends. Even the

Christmas music, which had al-
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ways brightened and cheered us,

sounded no tone in our souls. If

we only had a tree!

What is there about a Christ-

mas tree? Just what is it that

makes is so special? I have heard

that it is really a pagan practice

from long ago and not actually the

Christian thing to have-but, still,

there we were wanting a tree with

all our hearts. Was it the smell of

the fresh-cut branches? Did it

signify the place where presents

were traditionally placed? What
was the elusivereason forourneed

ofa tree? I did not

have the answer,

only the desire, the

actual need of a

tree.

As with ev-

erything else we
needed, Susan and

I prayed for a tree,

butwe tried tokeep

our disappoint-

ment hidden from

each other. With

our family broken

up and scattered,

whywasouratten-

tion so steadfastly

focused on having

a tree?

One evening

when I wasn't

working there was

a desperate knock

on the door. Run-

ning quickly to see

what was happen-

ing, I opened the

doorasDebbie.an-

otherofmy daugh-

ters, almost fell

through the open-

ing with a tree on

her back. She was

outofbreath from carrying itfrom

her car to our house, but her face

registered the joy she saw in my
face. We letthetree fall and hugged

each other. She said, "Daddy sent

it"

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers
Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN 37643

(615) 542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

AfterDebbie had gone, Susie

and I began to get the tree setcp *3

decorate with our waiting assn ~t-

ment of homemade decoration'

and another doily angel for the

tree's top. Somehow, we couldn't

get that tree to stand up straight or

find a place touse for the front that

had enough branches on it You
know what I mean. Most trees

have one part thatmay notbe well

formed butyoujust turn it towards

the wall orwindow. Aftera while

we both gave up. There was just

no way we could use this tree for a

Christmas tree. It was just too

plainly deformed and distorted. I

actuallywonderedifthiswassome

kind of a joke her dad had pulled

onus. Our hopes had been tam-

pered with so many times, what

was one more?

Thenextmorningwhen Iwent

into the kitchen to make coffee

and glanced toward the tree in the

den, I felt a pain beginning some-

where deep inside me. It started

growingstrongerandmore intense.

Suddenly I knew! That broken

treerepresentedtheepitomeofmy
feelings about our broken home
and doubtful future. The tree we
were wishing forwould havebeen

so beautiful thatwe I

could see in it hope I

hjr * ' and

I

ciianged woild. Af-

1

ter all, hope is the|

message of Christ-

mas and we wanted |

a tree of hope.

As I continued I

tolook atthepitiful I

tree it seemed to I

take on a special!

personality,

seemed to plead \

me to see its beauty in its
^

brokenness. Didn't <

speak ofHisown body as "bro-
1

ken for us"? I dubbed the tree

"OurCharlieBrownTree" and set

to work to accentuate the positive

and camouflage the negative. I

worked on "Charlie" until time to

leave for work, but I still wasn't

satisfied.

When I returned home late

that evening and went in to check

out "Charlie", I could not believe

the glory and wonder that shone

from that tree. I felt a close, kin-

dred spirit for that pitiful, broken

tree. It was a beautiful revelation

of hope. It had been transformed!

Or had I?
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Milligan Worker Remembers Gulf War
Editor's Note: At this time of

the year, we would lite to

salute those who left their

families one year ago to fight

foronr country

By Missy Fender

On November 17, 1990 Gary

Lewis, Milligan College electri-

cian received word that itwas time

for him the leave forSaudi Arabia.

Itcame as no surprise to Lewis, an

army veteran of 22 years. "It was

something I got a chance to do;

I've been training to do," said

Lewis. "I've danced to the music,

now itwas time topay the fiddler."

Lewis'sjob was that ofa war-

rantofficer. He made sure "Every-

thing was up and running." Due to

a crucial shortage ofofficers,Lewis

was put in charge of security. He
was chosen for this because of his

age and the fact he was a Vietnam

Veteran.

Lewis was first sent to Ft.

Bragg, North Carolina to go

through the mobilization process

all troops must complete. Here

he, and the others, put in 16 hour

days. During the brief layover at

FL Bragg, the troops were forced

into shape,puton daily diets.given

shots and physicals.

The firstdeploy date from Ft.

Bragg was canceled, so Lewis

stayed at Ft. Bragg where he re-

ceived intense training in explo-

sives. WhenLewis leftFl Bragg,

he was sent with the 20th Air-

borne CombatEngineer Brigade.

Lewis and his unit were sta-

tioned six miles from the Iraqi

border. He and his unit were

inside the Iraqi border twenty

hours before the actual invasion

in order to clear the mine fields.

Lewis said one of his main

worries was the youmen he was in

charge of. He said he had a lot of

young kids who wanted their shot

for glory. But when the actual

time came for them to go over the

border, he said he could not have

asked for a better group, "They

acted like professionals."

Lewis feels that troops will be

back in the Middle East. He said,

"While I was there I would just as

soon havegoneovertheEuphrates

into Baghdad. I have a son who in

10 years will be military age and I

would rather go do it than have

dim do it."

In general, the morale of the

Boops was good. Lewis said the

attitude was good throughout the

war. Lewis said the only time

morale was bad for him was from

Easter to June. He and his unit had

Seen told theywere leavingaround

Easter time. It took until June for

them to get a plane out of the

Middle East

Lewis naturally encountered

many Arab people. An Arab man
stayed with the unitand acted as an

interpreter. While in Kuwait, his

unit came across an Arab woman
standing in a doorway. She raised

her fists to theskyandshookthem

.

"Iwaslookingaroundforasniper,"

said Lewis. "Our interpreter later

told us she was praising God for

our being there."

In his free time Lewis said he

would take a jeep and just drive

around to seeeverything. "I like to

see what's over the next hill,"

Lewis explained. On these jour-

neys he would encounter people

of the Bedouin tribe, or Nomads.

He said it was fun to see them with

all their wives and their sheep. He
also encountered wild dogs, "not

mean.justfriendly." It was on one

of these journeys he met his

adopted dog, Saddam.

Lewis said they were afraid

to go out into town and have a

good time, "The people were eas-

ily offended," Lewis explained.
"

When we did get out to go buy

things, we had to be careful what

we bought because we could not

bring a lot of it back into our coun-

try."

Lewis said the attitude of the

American public as his most posi-

tive experience. " Seeing the sup-

portofthe American people, well,

it made an old man's eyes water."

Lewis described his experi-

ence this way, "Personally, Idon't

think itchangedmy life that much,

but it did revivemy faith in Ameri-

can patriotism.lt wasa good expe-

rience to see America stand to-

gether again because it hasn't in a

lone time."
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STUDENTS ASK: IS MILLIGAN SAFE?
Police Report

Thefts At Webb
Campus
Shows

Increased

Concern

For

Security
By Kristina Thompson
When the lights are turned off,

the doors are locked, and most

people go home, they stay behind.

Equipped with a brown Subaru and

black uniforms, they are Milligan's

•«curity.

The security force at Milligan

College consists of four full-time

employees, including Les

Campbell, Ken Vines,John Kabish

and Ron Stout.

Apart from providing the basic

security forthecampus, these four

men have other chores they per-

form each night. According to

Leonard Beattie, Director of the

Physical Plant, their tasks include

checking boiler rooms, issuing

parking tickets, and securing all

the buildings on campus.

More importantly, Beattie said,

"They are the firstpeople to notify

in case of an emergency".

According to Beattie, security at

Milligan has changed over the last

four years. Unlike five years ago,

security men now wear uniforms,

carry a cellular phone, and are

required by the StateofTennessee

to be certified security officers.

Security Continued on Page 2.

By Krista Petty

The Elizabethton Police investi-

gated a theft atWebb HallonJanu-

ary 7. Ronald "Sam" Nelson, a

Milligan student, reported that a

Pioneer stereo system worth

$2400.00 was missing from his

room.

Police suspected that an un-

known intruder had entered the

dorm room by using a master key.

Currently, detectives are conduct-

ingan investigation and following

up on their findings.

Other residents of Webb Hall

later reported missing numerous

articles. A CD player, tape deck,

tuner, amplifier, and ajacket were

reported stolen. Aaron Johnson

reported his VCR was stolen as

well.

Nelson explained hew he first

discovered thathis stereohadbeen

taken.

" I came back on the fifth and

found that someone had taken my
Pioneer dual-cassette, amp, tuner,

andCD player, but not my speak-

ers," said Nelson. "They had to

have a key. There was no damage

tothedoor.andtheycouldn'lcome

through the bathroom.

I reported it to the administra-

tion.butthere wasn'tanything they

could do. They just apologized,"

Nelson said-

Dean of Students John Deny

commented on the situation.

" We have cooperated as much

aswe can with any investigations.

We are offering a $100 reward for

information which leads to the ar-

rest and conviction of the person

or persons involved." said Derry.

He also stated that if those re-

Thefts Continued on Page 2.

College Adds Nursing

Program, 27th Major
By Jennifer Thompson
President Marshall Leggett an-

nouncedWednesday, February 12,

1992, atapress conference held in

the lounge of the SUB, a new four-

year Bachelor of Science in Nurs-

ing Program to begin in the Fall of

1992.

The nursing program has been

made possible through a "Nursing

Education Coalition," an advisory

group of local area hospitals and

health care providers.

Dr. Leggett stated at the press

conference that "there is an urgent

need for nurses," and therefore the

local area hospitals have asked

Leggett to establish a Bachelor of

Nursing Degree.

"We already have much of the

faculty for the first 2 years of the

nursing program in place," Dr.

Leggett told a reporter. When
asked who is being considered

for the chairman of the Program,

Leggett declined an answer stat-

ing that "there are some being

interviewed as of right now."

Among thosepresentrepresent-

ing area hopitals were J. Lori

Cuadell.CEO ofthe Johnson City

Specialty Hospital; Robert

Benson, Administrator of Indian

Path Medical Center; Larry R.

Jeter, CEO of Sycamore Shoals

Hospital; John B. Crysel,CEO of

Nurses Continued on Page 2.
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NEWS
WFKB Broadcasts Live

I

By Katrina Musy
Anyonedriving

I through the canyon

lately may have seen a

newbuilding thereand
wondered. What is

that? It's Milligan's

new radio station,

WFKB, and it just

started broadcasting on

I

February 11.

The building arrived

I onJanuary24.The fol-

lowing week the

brand-new equipment

thatLowell Paxson bought for the

station arrived and was installed.

Bill Adams, Chairman of the Ra-

dio Station Steering Committee

said that Leonard Beattie and his

crew put in a "fantastic coopera-

tive effort" to have the building

ready in time.

The station will feature Adult

Contemporary Christian music.

The programming is from pre-

recorded tapes that are mailed to

the station.

The station is currently staffed

by 10 Milligan students who have

the entire responsibility of keep-

ing the station on the air from

sunrise to sunset

Adams said that the station's

objectives are to "provider lab for

junior and senior radio students

and to promote Milligan."He also

said that the committee hopes to

see the radio station become self-

sustaining. WFKB can now be

heard on AM 870.

Nurse continued

North Side Hospital in Johnson

City; and Dr. Paul E. Brown Jr., of

JohnsonCity InternalMedicineAs-

sociates, P.C.

Norm Side Hospital CEO, John

B. Crysel, stated that "the nursing

area is very critical right now, and

no betterplace couldbefound than

Milligan College," to start a nurs-

ing program.

The members of the coalition

have committed $700,000 to be

given to the college over a four

year period. Dr. Leggett stated

that Milligan will be recruiting

the type of student that will be

successful for the Nursing Pro-

gram. At least40 students will be

admitted this year, and grants up

to $3 ,000 will be provided to stu-

dentswho are admitted to the pro-

gram.

"It'snotonly an enhancementto

the community, but it also speaks

well of the hospitals," President

Leggett announced. "We are de-

lighted in being part of this coop-

erative program."

This cooperative between area

hospitals and Milligan College acts

as an engaging model ofcoopera-

tion between the private business

sector and private higher educa-

tion.

Socuritv continued.

"We now have a better caliber

type person who is more consci-

entious," said Beattie.

Although Beanie's confidence

in Milligan's security is strong,

security continues to fall victim to

practical jokes and a certain de-

gree of ridicule.

According toDean ofStudent's

John Deny, "They try to be cor-

dial and are sometimes perceived

in a different light."

Another reason for this lack of

respect couldbe the lack ofa more

inhibiting patrol car. However,

Beattie said, "We don't need to

look like a police car." Beattie

said he feels the current security

car is practical and efficient.

Statistics show that Milligan is

safer than universities and other

colleges that are similar in size.

"Recordsshow whatwe are doing,

we are doing right," said Beattie.

"Thebestdefenseon campus is

for one another looking out for

each other," added Beattie. "Keep

your eyes open."

As well, Elizabethan's recent

annexation of the college has af-

fected the campus in various ar-

eas. One department that has been

directly affected is security.

Unlike the past, security now
works closely with the Elizabe-

thton Police Department Apart

form direct radio contact witht he

department a squad car can now

be seen patrolling the campus

every hour on the hour.

Security has changed greatly

in recent years, but Beattie says it

has still has not reached it full po-

tential.

In the meantime, however, they

will continue to turn off the lights,

lock the doors, and stay awake to

watch the campus while it sleeps.

GET THE GOLD CARD!!
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Thefts continued.

sponsible for the theft are appre-

hended, criminal charges will be

filed. In prior years whenastudent

has been convicted of such inci-

dents the sentence has usually in-

cluded a fine, full restitution, court

costs, and on two occasions, time

in the local jail.

Nelson said that he wished there

wassomewayto account for all of

the keys.

According to Derry, thePhysical

Plant is conducting a key inven-

tory to be sure no keys are missing

that have been issued to staff on

campus.

"It is out of my hands. I pay for

thisroom.No one else should have

a key. Something else has to be

done," he said. "They could at

least change the locks now. They

need to do something.Weneed to

have prevention methods."

According to Derry, all the locks

were changed two years ago, and

there are different masterkeys for

each dorm. It costs over $10,000

tochange all the locks. Derry said

that all of the keys have been

accounted for at this time for this

year.

"It suprises me that almost ev-

ery day I leam of another theft,"

said Scott Newland, Webb Hall

President"and I'm sure thatI will

keephearingofmore. It upsetsme
because I really don'tknow what

I can do about it"
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Ron Brings Culinary Style
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By Mitch Abblett

Ron George is often referred to

as "Ron the cafeteria guy" by

Milligan students.Rondoeshavea
official title, though.

As thenew DirectorofFood Ser-

vices this year,Ron has the not-so-

asy task of making sure that the

school's food gets ordered, pre-

pared and served on a day to day

basis.

Ron's work has sent him from

New Hampshire to New Orleans,

and from supervising a dinner for

the PresidentofGuatemala toman-

aging food service for a small

school tucked into the mountains

of Tennessee.

Afterreceiving hisdiplomaalong

with the 240 others in his graduat-

ing class, Ron wenton to pursue a

degree in Business Managementat

Youngstown State University with

an emphasis in accounting.

He transferred to a school in Ak-

ron, Ohio and while working on

the food service staff there, Ron

became more interested in food

service. He then moved to New
Orleans and began working for

Pilot Services Inc. This company

trained him to be a banquet chef,

cash operations manager, banquet

supervisor, and catering director.

Ron has worked at. over 20

schools, including Tulane, Ohio

State, Florida State, and Drew

University as well as several res-

taurants.

Beforecoming toMilligan.some

of Ron's most notable achieve-

ments have been: supervising

breakfasts for the Mayor of Bos-

ton, organizingandopening Iunch

rooms for the executives of IBM
and SONY, and managing the in-

auguration dinner for 14,000

guests of the governor of New
Jersey, Thomas Kean.

When asked what appealed to

him about Milligan, Ron said, "I

like the people here. I find the

students and faculty to be very

friendly."

In regard to his working rela-

tionships with his employees, Ron

said, "I am casual but stiff. . .1 try

to keep it fun for everybody so

that if I do have to crack down

about something, people are go-

ing to say, 'I'll help you out with

this one. . .They're here for you

and you have to make it worth

their while."

When asked what he thought to

bethegreatest misconception held

by Milligan students about food

service, Ron said, "The biggest

misconception is thatwe buy gar-

bage food. . .When I buy meat, it's

real meat." Ron said he deals ex-

clusively with the Hamiltion Meat
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Company
Ron stated that most of thecom-

plaints regarding the quality of

food are too general for him to be

able to do anything about. Ron
commented, "I'm trying to get a

feel for what you want . .1 need

specific input. . .What exactly was
it that you didn't like?"

Some new additions to the caf-

eteria this year are the chili nacho

bar, the baked potato bar, break-

fast bar during dinner, super sal-

ads, and a dinner featuring cajun

dishes.

Ron confidently asserted thatone

day a dream of his will come true.

"I don't want to say I want to. . J
will open my own restaurant!" he

said.Ron loves to cook. His favor-'

ite areas ofcooking are Italian and

French foods.
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Editorial Page
w
Fff

in this issue, we've focused our attention

on the security needs of the campus. Cer-

tainly, we should all be aware of our own
persona) safety while at college, whether It

be walking alone at night in a remote park*

ing tot or locking the doors to our rooms.
However, sometimes even cautioned aware-

ness Is not enough to deter the attacks of

would-be rapists and Intelligent thieves.

For that reason, we must rely on the dili-

gent work of campus security officers who
seek to keep the grounds relatively safe

from potential threats to the students or the

Wings. But, the fact remains that they can
rnot be everywhere at once, and with the recent

spree of thefts, it appears that security needs to be
"beefed up." The more the watchdogs, the safer the

yard, right?

Speaking of watchdogs, It never hurts to remind
ourselves that this newspaper is a watchdog, too
(atblet a loud one}, it Is our responsibility to make
sure the rights of the student body are not violated

by any individual, organization, or governing body,
including the SGA. if you've noticed some changes
In our appearance, your likely to find some im-

provements in our approach to reporting as well.

Be sure look for the focus of the next Issue in the

Thls-rt-That, and send us your letters. We very

much want to hear your opinions and concerns.
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Haircuts & Other Maladies

Speer

Points

By Randy Speer

I know you're going to get the

wrong impression. You're going

to declare me a primping purse-

lipped sissy because right now I

am very concerned aboutmy hair.

It'sjust awful. Hook like Bozo the

Clown during his Woodstock pe-

riod.

Every so often, I become acutely

hair aware. This time it started

when I passed a mirror and saw

what appeared to be two very an-

gry porcupines sitting on my head

and fighting over a mop.

They say that hair makes a state-

mentaboutwhowe are. My state-

mem has always been,"Mom cuts

my hair with a weedwhacker."

I realize now that I am hair im-

paired. So, I've been looking

around campus and I have con-

cluded that this is a common

malady among my gender ( male,

last time I checked.)

My theory is that when God was
passing out hair styling abilities,

most of us guys were in the den

watching monster truck rallies on

ESPN. I realize that this is pretty

weak theologically and kinda sex-

ist, so I am willing to compromise

on this theory.

Forexample,wecouldhavebeen
watching MTV instead. Or play-

ing Nintendo. I dunno.

I'llleave the detailsforyouBible

majors to hammer out

So, Why A Buffalo?

In

The
Buff
By Scott Newland

Has anyone ever seen a buffalo

here in Carter County?

I don't think so.

Then why, you may ask, are we
theMilligan College Buffaloes?

Good question.

Some near-sighted person over

a century ago thought a mountain

on the horizon looked like a buf-

falo, and ever since, our school has

been plagued by "buffaloes."

We have Buffalo Mountain,

Buffalo Creek, the Buffalo Ram-

blers, the Buffs and Lady Buffs.

The yearbook is called The Buf-

falo, and when we had a swim

team they were the "Water Buffa-

loes."

Now I don't want anyone to get

the wrong idea here. I don't mean

to ruffle the feathers of any Ani-

mal Rights activists or the Na-

tional Organization for Buffaloes

(N.O.B.).

And, it's not that I have anything

against buffaloes. (In fact, I think

theyperformed superblyinDances

With Wolves, well-deserving an

Oscar or two.) But, there are other

animals that might more appropri-

ately represent Milligan.

After all, buffaloes probably

don'tround the bases very quickly

or have any kind of coordination

on the tennis court Take, for ex-

ample, the Buffalo Bills. .

.

My girlfriend would tell me that

I shouldn't complain so much and

be contentwith ourbeastly mascot

just the way it is.

I ought to just be thankful that

the early settlers didn 't see a yak or

a kidney stone in the profile ofour

neighboring mountain.
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What Do You Think Of Security?

Mike Taylor

Sophomore
"I think Milligan's security poli-

cies are unrealisucally hopeful in

their battle against crime on cam-

pus. When we pay as much as we
do to attend Milligan, I would ex-

pect more regard for our private

property."

Lesley Lewis

Junior

"They're nice people to talk to

but ifa dangerous situation would

arise I don'tbelieve theywouldbe

able to handle iL"

Letters To The Editor

Scott Greaser

Junior
"The big problem is they're of-

ten hard to findandwomen have to

search them down. That's a safety

problem iftheyhave IDbewalking

around alone in the dark looking

for security. There've been policy

changes about when things are

lockedupatnightand I think that's

good, but sometimes students are

left high and dry if that's a build-

ing they need to be in."

Shari Lightner

Senior
"Idon'tknowiftheywouldknow

how to handle a real problem. In

the four years that I've been here

we've never had a crisis situation.

I am glad we have a security sys-

tem but I feel it could be better

developed, perhaps a yearly train-

ing program that includes self-de-

fense,physical fitness and modem
security procedures."

Leave School

Signs Alone
Dear Editor

One of our very effective Pub-

lic Relations toolsatMilligan Col-

lege is the portable marquee sign

nearthefrontentrancetothecam-

pus. That road is a public road,

the traffic that passes the sign is

local as well as student

Unfortunately we cannot use

this sign to its advantage unless

we install letters after daylight

and remove them at dark. This

sign has long been a target of

vandalism in that the lettering is

either removed, changed to re-

flect personal messages, or worse,

changed to obscenities that are

embarrassing toMilliganCollege

and its students.

There'salittlemischievousness

in us all. And I for one certainly

appreciate a good sense of hu-

mor, but the constantlossofthese

letters creates unnecessary cost

for Public Relations and severely

limits the use ofthis valuable sign

from ourpackage of Public Rela-

tion tools.

In His name and in His service,

Bill Adams
Director of Public Relations

Cafeteria Food Better Than Manna
Dear Editor

Somehow, it seems that mostof

theconversationsl'veheard lately

have included some sort ofgrum-

bling.

While not the only source of

complaints, all would agree that

the infamous Cafeteria Food ranks

near the top in a list of public

enemies.Anewstudentcomments

on how nice Milligan is, and as

sure as the sun will rise the re-

sponse comes: "Yes, but have

you tasted the food?"

Itseems that the studentgovern-

ment, representing as always the

feelings of the student body, has

begun investigating these com-

plaints. The cafeteria kings have

responded with attempts to meet

certainwishes. But the complaints

goon.

There is something inherent in

humans, and particularly in col-

lege students, that enjoys dissatis-

faction. Or, to put it less philo-

sophically, everyone likes to

grumble. But at the risk ofsound-

ing overly pious, I want to ques-

tion how Biblical this continual

complaining really is.

At the suggestion of a friend, I

began my Biblical study of com-

plaining with the ancient Israelite

community; I came up with the

following: "The rabble with them

began to crave other food, and

again the Israelites started wail-

ing..." (Numbers 11:4). Somehow,

I doubt that the same breadlike

manna everyday could have been

any better than cafeteria food it-

self. Yet the ones whocomplained
ended up choking on quail and

looking pretty dam silly.

So my suggestion, to take or to

leave, is that we realize that what

wehave, like the Israelite'smanna,

comes from God. A chapel pre-

sentation on Russia drove home
what I really already knew: only

by God's goodness do we live

where such abundance is taken for

granted. Only by wretched arro-

gance do we somehow think we
deserve three mealsaday and run-

ning water (to name two luxuries

that most of the world lacks), and

fail to be grateful.

Realizing thatwealth ofwhatwe
have needn't stop us from seeking

improvement A few individuals'

constructive criticism has already

done a good job of bringing sev-

eral nice additions to my cafeteria

diet

But when we realize that any

such improvement is but a small

partofthe overall pictureofabun-

dantblessing,we willbe lesslikely

to attack and complain. And we
willkeep thewonderful vision that,

just as the Israelites were, we are

in God's hands.

In His Service

Jonathan Huddleston

;an College

ts all

letters to the editor and

reserves the right to

edit for grammar,
punctuation,and spell-

lg. Submit only

gned letters.B ,1,
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FOR THE
CHILDREN Photos By Brian West

By Beck; Saunders

The VidaNueva mission project

was started at MiUigan by Rob

Minton.

Minton visited the area where

Vida Nueva is located when he

was fifteen. He took an active

interest in the bettering of lives in

that area, and in 1989, a group of

Mill igan students dedicated a ma-

jority of their Christmas vacation

to help the people of Vida Nueva.

Ever since a larger number of

studentshavebecome active every

year in the mission.

A total of 80 students have par-

ticipated in the mission trips in the

past two years. Students who have

participated so far have completed

a 35ft water tower, a vineyard, a

playground the size ofa city park,

a library, and an office.

Most recently, the building of a

floor, roof, and walls for a new

building have been added. A new

building for the Vida Nueva mis-

sion is important because it will

allow the mission tohouse45addi-

tional children.

The children that live atthe mis-

sion are those who have either

been orphaned or theirparents are

finiancially unable to care for

them. The mission is directed by

dedicated area Mexicans who are

better able to raise, teach, and

evangelize to the children living

in the mission.

Vida Nueva is supported by

churches in Florida and Indiana,

but the greatest support for this

mission comes from MiUigan stu-

dents. In the two years that

MiUigan has been actively taking

trips to Vida Nueva, approxi-

mately $30,000 have been raised

for this mission exclusively from

Milligan College.

Each mission triptoVidaNueva

costs about $300 per individual,

and the general length ofthe trip is

ten to twelve days.

If you are interested in future

mission trips to Vida Nueva, con-

tact Rob Minton.
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Dance Theater Performs Premiere
By Gable Fox

Last night in Seeger ChapeL the

Tennessee Dance Theater gave

their premiereperformanceofDan

Wagoner's '"Round This World,

Baby Mine."The theater, founded

in 1983, has entertained audiences

nationwide with works in modern

danceand the literature, musicand

folklore of the South.

The theater consists of eight

dancers who are former members

of the companies of Dan Wag-
oner, Anna Sokolow, Charles

Weidman and Martha Graham.

Joining the dancers are singers,

actors and actresses with national

stage, film and television credits.

Andrew KricbelsandDonnaRizzo

are the artistic directors of this

young company.

The group premiered "Round

This World, Baby Mine," a dance

version of rural life in the South

utilizing the blues and country

music of the 20's, 30's, and 40's.

TheDanceTheater'sperformance

also included "Front Porch" and

"Water."

"Front Porch" consisted ofa se-

riesofvigonettesbasedon charac-

ters from southern literature set to

traditional and original music.

"Water" is a lyrical piece set to

Handel's "Water Music."

During its over nine years of

experience, the Tennessee Dance

Theater has established for itselfa

reputation as humorous, serious,

outrageous, dramatic and unpre-

dictable yet critically acclaimed

for its creative expression and un-

compromising choreography . The

performance was sponsored by the

MUligan Arts Council.

Gospel Concert To Benefit Scholarship
By Tammy Barnett

A celebration of gospel music

willbe heldonFebruary27 at7:30

pjn. in Seeger Chapel in recogni-

tion of Black History Month.

The concert, sponsored by the

—^1 _, i
.

-J
. t-»i J MUligan Arts Council, will fea-

Photo Exhibit Plannedr ^^*»*j>**
churches - Friendship Baptist

- , ——

,

. -. T~v T 1 1 Church,Thankful BaptistChurch,

Forramily Weekend ^^j**??*-"
J offering will be taken during the

Campus Life, Andy Bratton. Ac-evening to support the minority

cordingtoToundas, not many joint scholarship fund at MUligan Col-

art exhibits have been given allege.

By Gable Fox

A photo and art exhibit is sched-

uled for FamUy Weekend, Febru-

ary 21st-23rd. The exhibit is to

include any creative work com-

pletedby current Milligan students,

and it will be held in the Student

Union Building here on campus.

"The focus of family weekend is

on the students and their families,"

said Amy Toundas, Chairperson

of the Family Weekend commit-

tee. "Keeping this in mind, we are

trying to include asmany activities

as possible that involve students."

Toundas has organized this event

in cooperation with other Family

Weekendcommitteemembers,and

also with the help of Director of

The program is a product of the

Arts Council's desire to

incorportate more programs dur-

ing the year with ethnic and cul-

tural diversity with music variety.

Andy Bratton, the DirectorofStu-

dent Life, commented on the con-

"The college hopes to promote

an overall awareness of the local

ethnic community and their con-

tributions to the area such as: their

unmistakable hard work, incred-

ible talents, and vital Christian in-

fluence," said Bratton. "Also, the

concert is an appropriate and im-

portant time to honor and recog-

nize this special month."

Again, the offering received at

the concert will be a contribution

to the college's minority scholar-

ship fund where the scholarship

committee will decideon its spend-

ing. Bratton said that the concert

should be very enjoyable, and he

speculated that therewUlbeagood

student and community turnout.

Bratton added that, in the future,

MUligan hopes to sponsor more

events honoring different cultural

and ethnic backgrounds.

MUligan College, and certainly

none have everbeen given during

and for the purpose of Family

Weekend.

"MUligan has many talented

people in various areas ofthe arts,

so this is an outreach to thosewho
would like to exhibit ", said

Toundas.

Toundas said any art or photo-

graphs anyone wishes to exhibit

will be greatly appreciated. She

added that work is still being ac-

ceptedandanyonewishing tocon-

tribute should see her as soon as

possible.

TYLER'S BARBER SHOP

Hair Cuts $3.75
(Saturdays $4.00)

Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00a.m.-5:30p.m.

Saturday 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

Closed on Wednesdays

Located at Phillips 66

on West G Street

Elizabethton

j

-
Bring this

-1

coupon for

$2.00 off

on any
Large

Pizza

expires

3/15/92
i i

inn floman Delight Pizza nrf rl
1 i Ml 1

YOU HAVEN'T
EATEN PIZZA
UNTIL YOU'VE

TRIED
ROMAN DELIGHT

r

PIZZA!

Buy two
slices of

Pizza and

get a 1 6oz
soft drink

FREE with

this coupon

expires

3/15/92

n

INJOHNSON CITYMALL
CALZONE * STROMBOLI * SPAGHETTI * LASAGNA

ZITI * MANICOTTI * PIZZA
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Entertainment

Milligan "Turns ItUp"WithHenryLeeSummer
By Brian Clark

HenryLeeSummer describes his

music as high energy rock-n-roll.

.

. and he's bringing it to Milligan

College on February 22.

Although some at the college

have been concerned over the

artist's secular status, Summer
guaranteed that his music would

be both positive and exciting.

"Nobody's ever gone away from
my concerts saying, 'Lord have

mercy what have I seen?'" said

Summer. "I play rock music, but

when you listen, it's always posi-

tivemusic.Itdoesn'tadvocate vio-

lence or offensive language."

However, Summer said his

wholesome approach is often a

hindrance.

"I don't have much of an im-

age," he said. "I'm not big and

flashy—I don't get into trouble,

andldon'tdo drugs. Ihave trouble

with my videos because I don't

show ladies with halftheir clothes

torn off."

Summer compares himself to

another artist, Huey Lewis, who,

as he says, has the problem of

being "just an average guy."

"I don't have any bad publicity.

A lot ofplaces it hurts me. If I can

just get up in front of (the audi-

ence) on stageand show them that

I have something to say with my

music," said Summer, "it will be

one of their best times—they'll

remember it. If they like plain ol'

rock-n-roll, they will be pleased."

Summer describes himself as

"Indiana's second-favorite son,"

in reference to fellowHoosier star,

John CougarMellencamp. He cur-

rently lives and works just outside

of Indianapolis, but Summer hails

from a much humbler environ-

ment—the small farming commu-
nity of Brazil, Indiana.

There he attended church with

his mother as a boy. Summer said

the early influence of energetic

revivals influenced his music.

"I spent 1 7 years in the Nazarene

After 52 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"Now that Milligan

College is part of

Elizabethton, it

makes makes more

sense to bank at

Carter County

Bank," says Chuck

Downs -- Senior.

Free checking account for Milligan College

Students with a balance of a $1 00. for

information call 928-6511 , 24 hour teller.

ttpfew 24 HOUR 1
fft^Jf BANKER 1
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Church which is about as 'holy-

roller' as you can get," remarked

Summer. He saidhe hasmemories

of very emotional services where,

as he described, "First my mom
wouldjump up,andmy auntwould

start waving her hankey. Then

Brother Barkes and the whole

church would be rocking.''

Summer is currently recordinga

new album which is due to be

released later this year. On it, one

song describes his experiences of

attending church as a child.

'"Jump For Joy' is about going

to revivals when I was kid, and it

talks about fans waving in the

church and the walls a shaking,"

explained Summer.

He said the lyrics tell his story: "I

saw a man breathing fire at the

seven eleven/Spoke of the prom-

ised landpushing tickets to heaven/

Seen funeral fans waved atnopar-

ticular time/The air felt like light-

ning.Theywere waidngforasign."

Summer wil be performing at

7:30 p.m. in SeegerChapel on the

Milligan Collegecam-

pus on Saturday, Feb- I

ruary 22. The opening

act will be the local

band, "Floyd Eats
|

Mayberry."

Tickets for the gen-

1

eral public are on sale I

at Cat's music fori

$13.50 and $13.00 at I

the door the night of I

the concert. AU college I

students can purchase I

tickets for $6.00 at the |

MilliganCollegebook-

store only.

Summer said he's"'

ready to "turn it up and put^

it into overdrive" as he brings^

his power-driven music to Ten-^

nessee. And, he cautioned con-

cert-goers to be ready for him.

"Nobody has as much energy as

me," said Summer, "I play by the

audience. I just try to make sure

that the people are keeping up.

Rest assured Ol' Henry will be

jammin'."
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OFFICE SUPPLY UNLIMITED
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-5

SATURDAYS 9-3

10% Discount to Students and Educators

on all regularly priced merchandise.

All 1992 Appointment Books and Calendars in

stock - 15% off

YOUR OFFICE SUPPLY AND TEACHING AID
HEADQUARTERS

...4Q5.E, Elk... Dowjuowji Elizabethton 543.-.1218

PETRO'S. CHILI & CHIPS
Invites you to the

*> Tb» MUH at Joluuaa City ^
BRINGA FRiENP
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Sports

Lady Buffs Hindered Without Campbell
I
By Leah Campbell

The Milligan Lady

i Buffs felt a crucial blow

I at the loss ofstarplayer

j Leslie Campbell, who
lis out for the season

I
with a knee injury.

However, Coach
I Danny Burnett and his

I team are positive and

I
hopeful.

"Asateam we'vehad

I topickup herloss in all

J
areas, including lead-

ership, and try to regain

"an average of28 points per
rgaroe"saidBumett, bead coach

rof the Lady Buffs.

Campbell was injured in the sec-

ond game of the season against

Lincoln Memorial. Her left knee

was shattered after landing directly

on it followingan attempt to score.

Currently, Krystal Pleasant, a

sophomore, has taken over

Campbell's position.

"I really miss her. I don't com-

pare to her as a player, but the

whole team rallied together to

make up the loss," said Pleasant.

To regainCambell 's point aver-

age, Burnett is counting on his

main perimeterplayers,KimPeer

As a team we've

had to pickup her

loss in all areas...

-Coach Burnett

and Valerie Yagel. Both women
are averaging higher points this

season than last Peer averages

13.7 while Yagel averages 11

points per game.

Other players who are averag-

ing higher point percentages this

season include Tonya Bailey,

Kristi Barnes, Angie Gentry and

Kim Marshall.

Burnett and his team are deter-

mined to make this a great season

despite the loss ofCampbell. "We
decided not to hang our heads and

give up on the season," said Pleas-

ant.

"We're a veteran ball club,"

added Burnett. "We have seven

seniors on the team who give us

great leadership."

Under this leadership, Burnett is

positiveoftheir success. Headded,

"I know they will keep getting

better each night The trick is to

stay on the ball in every partof the

season, from the beginning,

through the middle and to the end.

The main thing we want to do is

finish with a strong season."

Leslie Campbell has had sur-

gery on herknee and the prognosis

is good throughrehabilitation. She

is currently on "red shirt" status
'

which will allow her to return to

play next year for her senior sea-

son.

Intramurals Offer Athletic Opportunities
By Debbie Ellis

Intramurals sports are off to a

good start this season with plenty

of action for everyone. The
intramurals staff, headed up by

Coach King, consists of seniors

Jason VanMeter and Steve

McCurty, along with Rodney
Harden, Jason Gillespie, Morrisa

Baner. Lori Pape, and Carolyn

O'Cotmer.

The staff meets weekly and is

responsible for choosing the sport

for theupcoming season andelect-

ing a chairperson to oversee each

sport The chairperson must then

organize the team for the particular

sport and get the ball rolling.

So far, the committee's definite

pursuits include "5-on-5" basket-

ball, six person indoor vollyball,

and"3-on-3"women's basketball.

Each team usually plays about

twice a week and there is no limit

to the number of teams. Anyone

who is interested can play.

The season runs about a month

and a half, finishing off with a

tournament in the end. Three year

participant and staff member Ja-

son VanMeter elaborated on the

real reason to get involved in

intramurals.

"The physical exercise is im-

portant and it's a good way to

fellowship with other students,"

he said. VanMeteremphasized that

thegames are not highly pressured

or overly competitive.

Moreover, he encouraged new-

comers by saying, "Don't be in-

timidated. Everyone's in the same

boat. They'rejust out to have fun.

VanMeter did, however, advise

to, "leave your pride on the side-

lines."

Possibilities for later in the se-

mester include a co-ed "2-on-2"

basketball tournament co-ed soft-

ball, and late night volleyball.

Anyone with suggestions forother

activities should talk to the

intramurals staff

.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Tammy Jaynes, Milligan Senior in white, goes up for the layup
against King College. (photo by Chris Crain)

J2b.
MR. BS SERVICE CENTER
RreMUJOANHWY.
JOHN60N CTTY, TN 37W1
eiMze-oMs

• OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER •

i $12.95 :

; Expires March 15,1992 !

Full Service and Self Service

Parts and Accessories

Quality Workmanship and Reasonable Rates

Serving Milligan for 7 Years

KICKERS SOCCER SHOP

217 E. Springbrook Suite #4 Johnson City

Corp$gfiffM®£. of

|djngthenejj

iR

for beach and casual wear
282-1318
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Will Ratliff plays aggressively against King College. nJJJcUiH

I Buy A Medium Pepperoni for $7.99 I

00 I
1 Get a second

I pizza for just

S300 Off Any Large Pizza or
$2°° Off Any Medium Pizza

Pleas* prnmt coupon wfwn ortwing. Offer not good with

ny olhar coupon c dttcountr 1QO ctnt cmfi rwUfflo-
lion veiun

fc COUPON EXWflES

For
Delivery

Only

Please call

before 11:30

Not good on ptks JWPfc

.- COUPON CODE 1« ""• ! -Hut.

Sports

Buffs Feel Wallingford's

Loss, Continue To Win
By Andy True

The 1991-92 men's basketball

team was supposed to be struc-

tured around the theme ofrebuild-

ing. At the midway point oT the

season, this prediction has proven

tobe accurate, but with and added

sense ofpromise for the future.

With the graduation of veterans

Tom Musick,RobertMoore, Marie

Jones, and Jeff Mooihouse, the

Buffs were expecting a season of

adjustment But when 90-91 start-

ers Jeff Click, Terry Henderson,

and Deon Furgeson also failed to

return, it turned into a full fledged

reconstruction.

Coach Tony Wallingford's first

job was to form some sortof s tail-

ing line-up. Veterans Brad Mefford

and Craig Palmergrabbed the first

two spots, but the final three went

to first-year players.

After a year ofred shirting. Will

Ratlifffinally found himselfin the

starting center role. The two for-

ward positions have been split be-

tween first year players Jeff

Liddick, John Dadze, and Jeff

Lyons.

For the most part, the new start-

ing line-up has responded. Ratliff

leads the team in scoring, averag-

ing 18 points a game.

Guard Craig Palmer is the only

other starter averaging in double

figures, averaging 13.8 points per

game. Ratliff also leads the team

in rebounds, averaging 8.4agame,

while Palmer owns the team in

assists with 6.7 a game.

With such a young starting line-

up, the Buffs have had to rely on a

strong bench to pick up the slack.

Veterans Kenny McCord, Jayson

Mumpower, and Shane Turley

have provided that support

McCordcurrently leads theteam

in shooting percentage at 65.3%

with Mumpower in second at

62.1%. Turley has also had a

strong influence, averaging almost

92% from the free throw line.

Despite many strong individual

performances, the one thing the

Buffs continue to lack is consis-

tency.

"We havea tough time playinga

consistent full 40-minute game,"

said senior Kenny McCord.

"We should be

able to play with

anybody,"

-Brad Mefford

When theteam does playconsis-

tently, they have the potential to

win big games. This has been seen

in victories over Maryville, a

rankedNCAA Divisionm school,

and King College, who the Buffs

dethroned from the NAIA Divi-

sion II number one ranking.

As any young team, the Buffs

have had to learn to win together.

"Early in the year we were having

trouble and we really didn't know

how to win together," stated Craig

Palmer in the Johnson City Press.

As the season has progressed,

however, the Buffs have come to-

gether as a squad, and proven that

on any given night the Buffs are a

team to be dealt with, I

Senior Brad Mefford I

emphasized this point I

in the Johnson City]

Press. "We should be I

able to play with any-

1

body," Mefford stated. I

The Buffs recent sue-

1

cess is even more im-

pressive when youcoo-

1

siderithasbeenaccom-

1

pushed in the absense I

of Head Coach Tony^

Wallingford. (See article^

below on Wallingford's con-
1
*

dition.)

The Buffs are being led by As-

sistant Coach Doug Mitchell in

Wallingford's absense.

Diagnosed
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Milligan Professors Have Romantic Pasts
By Holly Rivers

Deep into the evening .hey

emerge, two silhouetttes lingering

in the moonlight. Gazing into each

other's eyes, they slowly draw

closer. Gently, hesitantly, he en-

velops her in his arms. Then, bend-

ing toward her, he tenderly yet

passionately. .

.

Though this may accurately de-

scribe you and your Valentine, it

must be remebered that we did not

create Milligan romance. Rather,

even our Milligan College faculty,

in their more scholarly days, had

their own share of rendez-vous.

Evidence of this can be found near

the bleachers of our baseball field.

At that site appears a plaquecom

-

memorating the engagement of

professors Lee and Pat Magness.

On Christmas Eve 1990, Tim
Dillon secretly placed the plaque

at the request of Dr. Magness'

brother, John, to embarrass the

couple.

ItwasonthatveryspotthatMrs.

Magness received herengagement

ring, the wedding ring of Dr.

Magness' grandmother.

Though Mrs. Magness, through-

out her freshman year, was an avid

fan of all of Dr. Magness' tennis

matches,he feltshewas"tco smart"

to date.

However.atthecommencement

of their sophomore year, he

changed his mind, and, by the

following summer, they were

married.

Y et, our Milligan faculty ro-

mances were also in bloom in the

1930's with Marshall and Jean

LeggetL Though, Dr. Leggett had

to use a few more Milligan Col-

lege tactics to gain his wife's at-

tention.

On a return trip from one of his

tennis matches, Dr. Leggett spent

the evening questioning one of

Mrs. Leggett's formerboyfriends.

Once he understood this was a

'former' boyfriend, Dr. Leggett

said that he realized he had the

"green light to move in."

After attaining the position of

campaign manager for Mrs.

Leggett for Homecoming Queen,

he decided to impress herby mak-

ing posters and buttons in her

name. Even with the unfortunate

mistake of spelling her name
wrong on all the materials, he did

attain a date with her along with

many dates to follow.

However, he was briefly side-

tracked for about a month with

another girl when Mrs. Leggett

OCCASIONS FLORAL
(615) 926-7061

from

College

1 mile

Milligan

next to Mr. B's Service
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9-2 Sat.
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with I.D.
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©
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2011 North Roan Street Johnson City, TN 37601 • 615/283-4136
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left for a weekend trip. Eventu-

ally, he found his wayback to Mrs.

Leggett, and they were married

three years later.

Equally interesting stories can

be gained from otherMilligan Col-

lege faculty and staff who met on

this campus.

Jack Knowles, Linda Lawson,

Sue Skidmore, Kathy Smith,Tom
Barkes, Wes and Jennifer

McElravy, Joe Whitaker.-David

Roberts, and Paul Badcr all dis-

covered their spouses on the

Milligan College campus.

Perhaps this Valentine's season,

we should take some time to stop

by faculty offices to hear their

stories. Maybe we can even pick

up a few pointers.

-;-;

H''"
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-

- ....

The Magnesses fell in

mm
love at Milligan. (Photo by Salvador.San Jose).
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Summer Concert Loses $6000,SGA Cuts Budget
By Leah Campbell and Julie

Carlson

Despite a last minute rally by the

campus to raise money, the Febru-

ary 22 Henry Lee Summer concert

incurred a $6000.00 debt on the

Student Government Association.

The concert failed to attract the

crowds that were expected, and, as

a result, approximately 250-people

attended.

"It was very disappointing. But I

am very proud of the SGA mem-
bers and the student body for their

efforts," saidJoeWise,SGApresi-

dent

Dean of Students John Deny
suggested that the SGA take a

loan from the Student Organiza-

tion Fund of $1,253.48 to help

alleviate the debt.

The proposed loan would have

to be approved by the entire stu-

dent body. However, the SGA
chose to make internal cuts.

SGA committee members re-

worked their budgets, and the re-

sulting cuts provided approxi-

mately $5,000. Additional cam-

pus organizations and dorms do-

nated money to the fund, and the

debt was absorbed.

"I admire the way in which

peopleworked together for acom-

mon cause," said Deny, "even if

they didn't agree with the concert.

I don't fault anyone."

Wise also said, "Really , they had

one of two choices. They could

havepointed fingers atpeopleon a

sinking ship, or they could have

rallied together to try to rectify the

Photo Bj Briu Clark

Recently, a small brash fire burned oat of control on the hillside next to the baseball field stands. The
EUzabethion, West Carter, and Central Carter County Fire Departments responded audcontalned the blaze.

Milligan baseball coach Dong Jennet said theteam wasjustburnlngastnaltpatch ofweeds and the wind Mew
the fire up the bill. ° I was just glad to see no one was hart," he said;

Milligan
1

s Annexation By
City of Elizabethton Final
By Krista Petty

Milligan was officially annexed

by the city of Elizabethton last

December. As aresult, thecampus

has seen some new activity.

"Milligan is now patrolled by
our city police. Our fire depart-

ment is now in charge of that area,

as well as Elizabethton's waste

management," saidDavidOrnduff,

Director of the Community Devel-

opmentand Community Services

Commission for Elizabethton.

"You will be seeing, if you al-

ready haven't, people driving

around and surveying from those

departments, becoming familiar

with the Milligan area," said

Ornduff.

Other Visible changes are new
garbage dumpsters and a police

patrol car once every hour.

"Wealsoprovide fresh waterto

Milligan from our mountain

springs," said Ornduff "We have

worked out a plan with Johnson

City<x>ncenting thesewersystem,

which they control."

Milligan is currently undergo-

ing reconstruction ofsewer lines

alongside Milligan Highway.
Johnson City is responsible for

Annex. Continued on Page 2.

situation and minimize the loss."

According to a post-concert

evaluation by the SGA, members

suggested that the concert atten-

dance was low because of a num-

ber of factors.

Members suggested the follow-

ing reasons: poor advertising, lack

of promotion, lack of student in-

terest, conflicting events on the

same weekend, and the recession

discouraged ticket sales.

Proposals are now on the SGA
Summer Continued on Page 2.

SGA BudgetJilts
Academic Affairs: $138.88

Athletic Affairs: $1000.00

General Fund: $600.00

Social Affairs: $2000.00

Spiritual Life: $228.54

Freshman Class: $136.00

Sophomore Class: $200.00

Junior Class: $700.00

Senior Class: $300.00

Donations: Webb Hall

($44.94), Big Brothers/Sisters

($100), Phi Beta Lamda ($50).

"Perspective" Presents

Christian News View
By Gable Fox and Jennifer

Thompson
"Perspective" is a Christian ori-

ented news program being pro-

duced and aired locally by
Milligan "s Advanced Television

Production class and Broadcast-

ing majors.

Carrie Buda, director and pro-

ducer of "Perspective," said she

got the idea for"Perspective"from

"Newsight," a production of Pal

Robertson's school, Regent Uni-

versity, at Virginia Beach.

"Perspective is a thirty minute

Christian oriented news show pro-

duced solely by Advanced Televi-

sion Production class and Broad-

casting Majors," Buda said. "Per-

spective" uses footage from CBS
as its news source, and RNS (Re-

ligious News Source) for written

sources on Christian news.

Buda said she has had the idea

for "Perspective" since last fall,

"but it's taken a long time to get it

together."

"I think it'll developonce every-

body gets the hang of it," said

Buda. "It's going great so far, and

I'm encouraged."

The Advanced Production class

and BroadcastingMajors arework-

ing within a set format for the

program, which is still under de-

velopment Buda added that each

student is participating in the pro-

duction of the program.

"Hopefully we will become an

uplink to other areas over satellite.

That would be our ultimate goal,"

said Buda.

"Perspective" services the Tri-

Cities with its news, and airs on

UHF channel 30 and channel 19

on cableTV. A new time has been

scheduled for its showing at 10:00

a.m. on Sunday mornings.

Photo Bj
MlkeGUlete and Karl Turk host an edition of "Perspective.'
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NEWS

Photo By Brian Clark

Henry Lee Summer performed In Scegcr.

Summer
Continued.

agenda to prevent fu-

ture committee defi-

I
cits.

One safeguard in-

cludes requiring each
' SGA committee to submit

r
askeleton budget ofhow they

will use their money. Each com-

mittee would keep track of where

their funds were spent.

Another proposal suggests re-

stricting committees from includ-

ing potential revenues in their bud-

gets. Committees would also not

be allowed to take money from

other budgets.

SGA concert committee mem-
ber Sean Fitzpatrick commented

on the concert.

"HenryLee is something differ-

ent, and he is very clean," said

Fitzpatrick,. "Everyone that was

there had a great time. My only

regret is that people bought tick-

ets just to save "Wonderful

Wednesday'."

Fitzpatick added that he appre-

ciated everyone's efforts to raise

money.

"SGA worked well as a team;

we all did," he said.

TREK-O-RAMA
Held At Freedom Hall

By Debbie Ellis

Johnson City "Trekies" had a

thrill on March 1 as Freedom Hall

hosted its first Trek-O-Rama.

Promoter Ric Stames started the

event last year in honor of the se-

ries' 25th anniversary and decided

tokeep itgoing this yearbecause it

was such a success.

"It's really great to see adults

acting likechildren,wearingSpeck

ears and having a good time. I

think it brings back some wonder-

ful memoriesofchildhood for a lot

of people," said Stames.

Theyhadplenty tokeep the fan's

attention, including Best of Star

Trek videos. Star Trek memora-

Annex. Continued

those changes. . .

According to Joe Whitaker, Vice

PresidentofFinances.Milligan will

not have any increased taxes be-

cause ofthe annexation."We are a

non-profitorganization and are not

required to pay city or property

taxes," said Whitaker.

The original annexation ordi-

nance, which began in 1989, was

to annex Milligan College,

Emmanual School of Religion,

Overlook Apartments, and the

Meadowbrook Trailer Park, all of

which are located on Milligan

Delta Kappa Active in Service
By Beth Anne Sutherland

Delta Kappa is a non-profit or-

ganization specifically forwomen.

Jami Poole, Delta Kappa Presi-

dent, said, "We want to help the

community and Milligan College

itself with the things we do."

DeltaKappa'sommunity activi-

ties include delivering meals-on-

wheels for the elderly, working at

theElizabethtonChildren'sHome,

visiting the children's ward of the

hospital onHalloween,and spend-

ing time with the elderly at the

Colonial Hills Retirement, and

caroling at the nursing home.

For the benefitofMilligan itself.

Delta Kappa has sponsored the

Blood Mobile, Computer Dating

Service, babysitting duringAlumni

Weekend, and the givingofappre-

ciation gifts and letters to the pro-

fessors.

Money raised by or donated to

the organization goes either to a

needy beneficiary or into a special

bilia, souvenirs, and an appear-

anceby actorGeorgeTakei , Cap-

tain Sulu himself.

Takei was available to sign au-

tographs and answer questions

from fans. He was skeptical that

Star Trek 6 would really be the

last movie, all he could say was,

"They'vebeen feedingus thatline

since the first movie."

Fans will have to wait and see

whether the Enterprise will take

yet another journey on the silver

screen. As for Trek-O-Rama,

Director of Freedom Hall Steve

Kardos said, "I would expect an-

other Trek-O-Rama later this

year."

Highway.

When the ordinance was an-

nounced, Overlook Apartments

filed a lawsuit against

Elizabethton's annexation plans.

According to Omduff, the Over-

look Apartments were eventually

droppedfrom the annexation pro-

posal, and the suit was dropped.

Both Milligan College and the

Emmanual School ofReligion re-

quested annexation by the John-

son City RegionalPlanningCom-
mission followingannouncement

ofElizabethton'sordinance. How-

ever, Johnson City declined the

proposal.

fund setup within the group. Delta

Kappa has two such funds.

The firstone is a loan fund avail-

able to any Milligan College stu-

dent or organization with a finan-

cial need. This money may be ob-

tained by gaining approval from

the officersofDelta Kappa as well

as their supervisor, Jean Mull ins.

Ifthis service is needed, ormore

information is desired, application

forms and information are avail-

able from Jami Poole or the Stu-

dent Development Office.

The second fund is a scholarship

fund available to any freshmen,

sophomore, or junior in Delta

Kappa. This is given to the girl

with the most points earned from

participating in both meetings and

serviceprojects.Therecipientmust

also carry a 2.25 GPA or above.

This money is placed directly into

the winner's account

"I think Delta Kappa is improv-

ing each year," said Poole. "I hope

we can keep expanding it." The

many projects and the funds avail-

able to Milligan students are two

ways the organization is expand-

ing.

"Delta Kappa has a lot ofpoten-

tial, but we need the help of the

students to get our goals accom-

plished," said Poole. The plans for

this semester are to once again

sponsor the Blood Drive on April

28, and to walk in the March of

Dime's Walk America.

Delta Kappa meetings are open

to all female students. Meetings

are every other Thursday in the

SUB lounge with signs posting the

time.

For more information concern-

ing this group, contactJami Poole,

president;LeaNoe,vice-president;

HeatherCrabtree, secretary; Cassie

Bamett, treasurer; or the Student

Development Office.
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FirefightersVolunteer

TimeforCommunity
By Michelle Keele

College students, volunteer fire-

men, and arson investigator these

three titles describe Jason Kelley

and Scott Lowe.

Being a firefighter to these two

students is a 24 hour job because

they are always on call.

"I went to the fire department

and asked how I could become a

volunteer," said Lowe.

Lowe explained that when a per-

son is training to be a volunteer

firefighter, he or she is not allowed

to attack any fires at first The

trainee is an observer. Once the

trainee is comfortable with his du-

ties, then he or she can go in and

actually fight fires.

Kelley said how he got involved

in firefighting.

"I became interested in being a

volunteerafter I wenton a call with

Scott last year after a big storm,"

Kelley said. "Idecided to helpthem

cut up the the fallen trees. I saw

everyoneworking togetherand felt

a need for some type of service."

The Johnson City Fire Depart-

ment came to the two students and

asked if there was anyone inter-

ested in becoming arson investi-

gators. Kelley and Lowe both ex-

pressed interest

"Being the first ones on the

scene, we are going to know
whether a car is driving away and

see the license plates. Those are

usually the suspects in an arson

scene," Kelley said.

Kelley said their training as ar-

son investigators is coming up

soon. It will include learning to

tell what color the smoke is,

whether or not any of the win-

dows in the house are broken, and

how to detect purposely lit fires.

"Arson is horrible, especially

when it happens to a house. If the

fire doesn't destroy it the smoke

and water do. There is no use for

arson," Lowe said.

Kelley said thathe plans to work

professionally following gradua-

tion.

"Maybe I can usemy broadcast-

ing degree along with

(firefighting), and do films, pub-

licrelations,orworkfor thenews,"

he said.

SPRING BREAK
SALE!

10% to 20% off

selected items

Today through the

beginning of

BREAK!
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M llllgan students Jason Kelly and Scott Lowe work as volunteer firefighters for the Carter

County Fire Departmen. R»4obj<MBaTijrlor

SGA UPDATE:

SGA Explores Pre-registration
By Jennifer Thompson
The Student GovernmentAsso-

ciation has been busy with other

things over the last few weeks

besides the Henry Lee Summer
Concert

Among their many duties of dis-

cussing old business, voting on

measures ,andbringing to the floor

new items ofbusiness, anewcom-

mittee has been formed to benefit

the students during registration.

The Pre-registrationcommittee's

job is to look into the possibilities

and help make available to the

students a registration program at

the end of each semester.

Such a program is designed to

enable each student to register for

classes with greater ease rather

than to have to battle the crowded

hall with its long lines.

Pre-registration also enables the

professor to be able to prepare for

classesand estimate thenumber of

books required forthecourseahead

oftime, rather than to experience a

book shortage for the students.

Another benefit of pre-registra-

tion is that the students can pre-

pare for classes and have ample

time to arrange their schedules for

the next semester. Pre-registra-

tion eliminates the one day rush to

prepare before classes begin.

The Pre-Registration Commit-

tee hopes to work with the

registrar'soffice, faculty, and staff

to have a pre-registration program

that will effectively improve the

many headaches due to a rushed

registration.

Many colleges and universities

today implement a pre-registra-

tion program effectively.

Milligan's committee hopes to

benefit its students with a more

efficient program that will be ap-

propriate for a growing student

body.

The Pre-Registration Commit-

tee isnowactively reviewing other

college's registration programs,

and it hopes to find a system that

will work for Milligan.

The Pre-Registration Commit-

tee has set a tentative date. They

hope to implement the pre-regis-

tration program by the Spring of

1993.

West Town Square
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Editorial Page

Fit@im TM©
EdUttoir

In the past few weeks, I have probably seen more

Ichanges in this college than I have witnessed in my
entire four years at Milligan. Allow me to surnma-

|rize.

We brought a secular rock star here in concert

I (which was very good I might add), and he cost us a

lot of money. But, that same SGA who once paid

$600 for chairs very maturely rallied together and

assumed responsibility for the concert's debt.

Moreover, not only did they take the blame like

adults, but they paid for it internally without burden-

ling future SGA's and students. I was very proud.

Other things changed. There was a fire on the
r
hillside beside the baseball field. We now have a

"nursing major, a new radio station, and there is still going

to be a Wonderful Wednesday. Just like the world around us

is changing, so we too will inevitably experience change in

one way or another.

In this issue we focused on the academic side of Milligan

life, and we looked to see if changes are necessary. Should

we continue to have freshmen floors where underclassmen

are segregated from senior leadership? Why can't we have a

valedictorian at graduation-even ifhe or she is merely only

recognized. Moreover, what does the school need to do to

get failing students off academic probation, if anything?

Change is sometimes necessary, but in the right measure.

Maybe we weren't ready for a big name rock singer and

maybe we were. Regardless, the point is that we always

examine where we're headed to see how things will change.
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Russia has it, Milligan doesn't

In

The
Buff
By Scott Newland
No, it's not fat, Slavic women.

Nor is it long lines to purchase a

loaf of bread. It's MTV, and its

removal from our local cablecom-

pany has a lot of people really

cheesed.

Since I am notoncofthecheesed,

I would like to take an objective

look at the way the absence of

MTV could affect our lives.

•I suppose many women would

be delighted that this video para-

site has been abolishedinJohnson

City. For too long they've had to

put up with men whose percep-

tions are determined by what they

see on TV. Women, contrary to

popularbelief, do notwalkaround

in public wearing pointy bras and

some kind of leather loin cloth (at

least not in Johnson City).

•Theguys inWebb watch ESPN
anyway and could care less.

•Others that applaud Sammons
Communications would be the

International Polka Society and

old people who hate loud music

and boys with long hair.

Everyoneelseshouldbecheesed:

•Guys who are used to sitting in

Hart lobby for an hour waiting for

their girlfriends are now forced to

watch cheaply produced (yet

thought-provoking) shows on

Nickelodeon that involve throw-

ing pies at one's opponent and

grabbing slime outofan oversized

nostril.

•Communications majorscanno

longerlearn valuable lessons about

color and lighting from profes-

sionals in the video industry.

•Some girls actually like guys'

perceptions ofwomen to be molded

by MTV.
There are valid arguments for

both sides. Buthowever annoying

this new Video Pukebox is, many
have to admit, "Hey, at least we
got a free John Cougar

Mellencamp concert out of it!"

Henry Lee Better Than Manna

Speer

Points

By Randy Speer

I just can't make up my mind

about the whole Henry Lee inci-

dent.

Actually, I have made up my
mind about the concert itself. It

was a great show, and 1 enjoyed it.

_ .In fact, I enjoyed it so much that

for a while I almost considered

slighdy swaying to the music or

tapping my foot

Fortunately, I realized that such

an act might have been perceived

as dancing, and I would havegone

straight to Hell before I even heard

"I Wish a Had a Girl."

Never mind that during spiritual

renewal week last semester I

couldn't even hear the speaker

because the Bristol Hula Society

was nining amok in our pristine

chapel.

They kept playing "Rhythm is

Gonna Get Ya" at decibels that

nearly shattered the stained glass

windows.

But the controversyand ensuing

financial ruin is another story.

Who should I criticize?

Both sidesarejustwalkingpunch

lines, and which is more pathetic:

ineptitude or paranoia/ignorance?

You see it's hard for me. I'm a

detached seniortransfercommuter.

As C.S. Lewis would say, "I

don'tgivetwo figsabout the sopho-

more/freshman tea party and

minuet festival that I'll be missing

out on because of this scandal."

I preferred Henry Lee.

Along with three hundred oth-

ers, I sold my Wonderful Wednes-

day for Rock-and-Roll.
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Op Ed
Student Asks:What Has Happened To True Education?

By Leah Campbell

A famous person once said, "An
education is the one thing people

are willing to pay for and not get."

Many college students of today

are proving that statement true. It

seems as if this generation of col-

lege students are obsessed with

grades and appearances and less

concerned with actually learning

anything.

As ridiculous as it may seem,

there are many cases in which a

student is required to buy a $70.00

textbookand he scarcely cracks its

spine. And of course there are the

cases in which students copy

homework and cheat on tests.

Actions (or inactions) like these

are one large waste of time. If

continued through the entirety of

his college experience, the stu-

dent gains nothing.

Whatever happened to educa-

tion for its own sake? Young
adults in college are not moti-

vated to do anything unless it is

for a grade or some kind ofcredit.

The very names of Shakespeare,

Catallus, Homer, Pythagoras or

Pasteursend chills down the spine.

Why are people even venturing to

enter college, I askyou? The free-

thinking, curious and hardworking

student of the past has been re-

placed with a knowledge-vomit-

ing zombie who lets real under-'

standing pass him by.

The lingering presence of the

"degree"on the horizon appears to

be the driving force of the typical

college student They do not real-

ize that having a degree does not

make one "educated". In the in-

formation hungry world of today,

one must be knowledgeable about

everything with a genuine under-

standing. Doing this takes hard

work and having a 4.0 average

will not always assure success.

After all, if a plant is to be kept

aliveitneedsconstantnurturing.lt

is not enough to water and talk to

it the night before you want it to

grow. It simply will not happen.

This is a grave crisis. People are

paying hundreds of thousands of

dollars a year for col-

legeeducated graduates I

with blinders on. They
|

get theirsheep-skin un-

able to understand the I

world or their place in I

it College has become I

a sport of the young; a I

game of sorts. Sadly,
|

complacency has be-

come the mascotof the I

gameand ignorancethe I

team leader. The only I

losers, ofcourse.are the
|

students.

Letters To The Editor

Jesus Taught Love and Forgiveness
Dear Editor

DidJesus teach love andforgive-

ness or hatred and slander? Our
words should encourage others, not

tear them down (Eph. 4:29). Paul

goes on to say (v. 31) that we
should not be bitter, slanderous or

malicious. He goes even further

and says for us to be kind to one

another and to forgive each other

just as Christ has forgiven us (v.

32).

My question is this: Why do we
continually slander, ridicule, and

condemn T.V. evangelists?

Swaggart and Bakker were caught

in sexual immorality. This is bad.

However, why do we keep taking

cheap shots at these men. Do we
lust? Arewe notjust as bad (Matt.

5:28). Why do we not love and

forgive them and pray for them?

We do not have the authority to

condemn. Jesus commanded, not

merely suggested, that we for-

give.Why can'twejust love. This

is something that is really missing

in our churches. Love does not

just extend to those who we like,

or even to Bakker or Swaggart, it

also goes out to homosexuals or

any other individual that we don't

agree with. This also includes those

whomwe perceive to be a social or

economic class lower than that of

our own.

We should love, not snub, gos-

sip or look down on anyone. It

would be wise for all of us to obey

the words of Paul in this matter

(Gal. 6:1-2). In conclusion, it

would profit us to remember aftd

obey the words of the Lord, ".. .as

I have loved you, so you must love

one another..." (John 13:34-35).

Chris Woodard
Mike Carey

Son of Buffalo
DefendsMascot

Only Students Are To Blame
For Poor Concert Attendance

Dear Editor

Let me jump on the bandwagon

of current controversy. There has

been quite a bit of discussion con-

cerning the recentHenryLeeSum-
mer concert Quite obviously, a

top name artist in the country, an

artist that played to a packed Mar-

ket SquareArena (for all ofyou not

a Hoosier, that's the big place in

Indy), came to a little college in the

hills ofTennessee and played to a

less than half-filled Seeger Audi-

torium.

Let us all for a moment forget

that Mr. Summer is a nationally

known recording artist and simply

reflect on the lack of support the

student body has shown to those

people who are trying to keep you
merely entertained.We have heard

•Jiat the yearbook and the Stam-

pede may have seen their final days

.'or J-.is school year because of a

four thousand dollar debt that the

concert has left us with.

Quite honestly, many people will

point the finger ofblame on Gary

Hensley, chairof the conceitcom-

mittee. Let us all take a moment
and reflect on the whole picture.

Gary had enough initiative to try

and bring a once in a lifetime

event to this college. A full con-

cert in Seeger would be so inti-

mate and powerful that it could

havebeen nothingbutstupendous.

Now take a look at yourself. Did

you go? I know some of you did,

I saw you there. I even saw a few

from administration, faculty, and

staff. If you did not attend, then

you are the ones to blame for the

debt. Plain and simple, isn't it?

What a wonderful attitude for

so manyof us to have towards our

school and what other people try

to do for us. Sounds a bit preachy

doesn't it? You're right, it is.

That's because those of you who
weren't theremadememad. Sound
melodramatic? It is. But then

melodrama is what I do best and

what many of you listen to the

best

Let me leave you with one final

word: disappointed. Mr. Summer
was disappointed thatmorepeople

were not there. The ConcertCom-
mittee was disappointed ticket

sales were not better. I'm disap-

pointed because so many people

missed one of the rarest opportu-

nities I've everexperiencedwhere

an artist of such integrity gave

security the night off, leteveryone

come up to the stage, and then

played with all the heart and soul

and passion that he would have

had if Seeger had been Madison

Square Gardens.

Think about it

Sincerely,

Thomas Townsend

Dear Editor

Buffalo forged a six foot wide

path through this area.A few trees

at Tipton-Haynes Historical Farm

mark this trailThe beasts on their

way to Salt Lick, Virginia (and

backagain),preceded J. Hopwood
by a few centuries. Thenoble buf-

falo has fought his/her way back

from near extinction. Milligan's

choice of the buffalo seems to

honor both buffalo and college.

As a former member of the pep

club Sons of Buffalo, I fondly

recallour motto: "When the chips

are down, mess around." Without

the appropriate mascot, our lofty

motto mightlose itsmighty mysti-

cal meaning.

Dennis Wyatt '72

The Milligan College

Stampede accepts all

letters totheeditorand

reserves the right to

edit for grammar,
punctuation,and spell-

ing. Submit only

signed letters.

"M.Mt twyy £rf
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Valedictorian Difficult To Determine By Graduation
By Gable Fox
Why doesn't Milligan have a

valedictorian?

According toSueSkidmore, reg-

istrar, the bottom line is that it

would be too difficult to determine

and nooneseems tobe botheredby

it,

"It's almost impossible," added

Skidmore. "Iwon' t say completely

impossible, but almost Grades are

not tabulated until the Tuesday af-

ter graduation, and no one knows

for sure who is number one until

after the fact."

Skidmore explained that sum-

mer school students who need the

extra time to complete their

courseworkalso participate inMay
commencement, and their final

grades are not available until

months after graduation.

Skidmore said that professors

could be persuaded to turn senior

grades in early, but due to compli-

cated computer processes things

would get disorganized. Sheadded

that it could be figured out by

hand, or the cut off for grades to

consider the top student could be

pushed back to the end of fall se-

mester.

"I don't consider that fair," said

Skidmore.

The end of fall semester does

serve as a cut-off point for cum

laude,magnacum laude,andsuma

cum laude classifications.

If, however, it seems that a stu-

dent is on the borderline, it is his

or her responsibility to get in

touch with their professors about

giving the registrar's office ap-

proximate grades early for evalu-

ation.

Concerning the determination

of a valedictorian, Skidmore said

that she doesn't think it is worth

all of the hassle and pressure that

it would cause. "And that's not

because we don't want to do the

work," she said.

If a student showed legitimate

concern and desire to change the

system, would she be willing?

"I'd kill the person that brought

it up," she joked. "But if people

wanted something done, things

could be worked out."

The fact is, it has never been a

problem before. A valedictorian

and even salutatorian in high

school speaks to their graduating

class,butnostudentspeakers take

pan in Milligan's baccalaureate

or commencement
Skidmore said that a college

commencementceremony should

be different than a high school

commencement ceremony. She

said that it is less appropriate to

have student speakers at college

Academic Probation Punishes Poor

Performance, Determined Individually
By Christi Elam

Milligan'sofficialpolicyregard-

ing Academic Probation and Dis-

missal is described in the school

catalog.

According to Milligan's policy,

the student who receives a grade

point average below a 2.0 is puton

Academic probation until the grade

is brought up. This however does

not mean thata studentcan remain

on A.P. for his or her entire career

at Milligan.

At the end of each semester a

selectcommitleemeets to examine

the files of all the students enrolled

at Milligan during the previous se-

mester. This group consists of the

Vice-President of Student Devel-

opment, the Vice-President ofAca-

demic Affairs, and the Registrar.

They use the academic guide-

lines established by the school to

examine each individual's case.

The amount of time for academic

probation differs for each person.

"When a student is puton AJ>., a

list goes out to several members of

the faculty and staff," said Ruth

Loving, Administrative Assistant

for Academic Affairs.

"Several members included are:

The Athletic Department; Dr.

David D. Runner, Professor of

Music; Richard Major, Associate

ProfessorofTheatre; Ms. Carolyn

Nipper, chairperson of the schol-

arship committee, as well as the

student's parents and advisor,"

said Loving.

Academic Probation does not

only affect academic life, but

social life as well.

"Students on academic proba-

tion must petition the Academic

Dean, in writing, for permission

to participate in extra-curricular

activities," according to John

Derry, Vice-President of Student

Development and Academic Pro-

bation committee member.

"Students on A.P. are also to be

in the dorm by the closing hour,"

added Derry. "This aspect is not

strictly enforced due to the lack of

a good system to do so. We leave

it up to the individual student be-

lieving he or she will face the

consequences of the decision."

Dean Derry said that he meets

personally with the students who

are in serious academic trouble.

"Some do much better. Unfor-

tunately, others do not find the

solution or motivation to im-

prove," he said.

commencements.

In the past, President Leggett

has chosen college graduates to

speak. Skidmore said that hearing

from this type of person could

prove to be more beneficial than

hearing from one of the students'

peers.

Not as much emphasis is put on

being a college valedictorian , es-

pecially by employers, added

Skidmore. _
"Mostly what they are looking

for is in what percent of the class

the person graduated," said

Skidmore. Graduate schools are

more concerned with grades, but

Skidmoreadded that being a vale-

dictorian wouldn't make all (hat

much difference to a graduate

school.

Graduating with honors would

be appreciated enough, and much

more than just grades are consid-

ered, she said.

"If I were an employer, to tell

you the truth, it wouldn't make

much difference to me if a student

had a 2.5 or a 4.0," said Skidmore.

"Employers want to know if you

can do the work."

According to Skidmore.even the

classificationofcum laude, magna

or suma is not overly significant

These titles are called out at

graduation, but Skidmore feels

that it is possible that some em-

ployers are not aware of what de-

fines SumaCum Laude classifica-

tion.

Skidmore said that it would be

appropriate to make allowances

for some A minuses in the Suma
Cum Laude classification.

If students would like to see

Milligan's system of not having a

valedictorianchanged, Skidmore's

suggestion is to get in touch with

other schools like Milligan and

see what their policies are.

If students would like to see

Suma Cum Laude include a wider

range, that could be initiated

through S.G.A. or Academic Af-

fairs.

"I've heard students mention the

problem with Suma Cum Laude

not allowing for any A-'s," said

Skidmore, "but in all the time I've

been here,noone has seemed to be

bothered by the fact that we have

no valedictorian."

MHligan Hosts Career Fair
By Michelle Keek

Milligan will hold a career fair on March 12 from 9 am. to 2 p.m. in

the Fteldhouse.

Mr, Eugene Price, DirectorofthePlacement Office, said "We want to

bring prospective employers on campus and help students become
acquainted with what certain businesses do."

Although the career fair should not be looked on as an employment
opportunity, students will be able to hearabouta wide varietyofcareers

and hopefully find one that interests them.

AccordingtoPrice, there will bemany local area businesses and major

corporations represented, as well as some from Southwest Virginia.

Some of these businesses include: Eastman Kodak, MeadCorporation,

and Texas Instruments.

There will alsobe representativeshere from area hospitalsand the FBI.

They are expecting from 40-50 businesses.

In the two previous years of the career fair, about one-third of the

student body attended.

"The fair should be especially attractive to the freshmen and sopho-

mores because many ofthem have notchosen a career yet," said Price.

"They are the Ones who stand to gain the most."
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Admission Requirements Vague, Low ACTs
By Mitch Abblett

Twenty-seven freshmen were

admitted to Milligan last year with

scores between 1 and 15 on the

ACT (American College Test)

college entrance exam.

Last year's admissions commit-

tee chair, Milligan professor

Patricia Magness, said it was a

difficult task determining selec-

tion of the new students.

"I think the admissions require-

ments arevague in the school cata-

log," said Magness. "A 19 is what

I can accept Anything below that

requires a personal interview, and

(the students) have toconvince the

admissions committee that there

is some special reason why they

can succeed."

Magness said that the commit-

tee is most likely to admit a stu-

dent if, during the interview, they

say things that indicate self-disci-

pline and self-motivation.

"An ACT score is only consid-

ered valid for a senior graduating

Academic Affairs Rewards Students
By Julie Carlson

The Academic Affairs Commit-

tee, headed by sophomore Beth

Zimmerman, strives to recognize

Milligan studentswho do well and
help those who don't do well.

Twonew things Zimmerman has

instituted are the Academic Bowl

Team and the Academic Honor

Society.

The Academic Affairs Commit-

tee is presently working on bring-

ing an academic honor society to

Milligan. Zimmerman said, "We
hope to have it installed one year

from now; it will be similar to

high school National Honor Soci-

ety."

"The Academic Bowl Team, "

sheadded, "will hopefullybecome

a recognized group oncampus with

its own budget, like other clubs."

According to Zimmerman, the

members of this year's team were

very gifted. But, she added, the

Academic Affairs Committee was

told that sometimes a team's best

players are average students.

The Dean's List recognition

party has been continued from last

year. It took place during Family

Weekend to honor those students

who attaineda 3.5 GJ?.A orbetter.

"I appreciate the students who
work hard to make good grades."

said Zimmerman.

Zimmerman said she has also

continued printing the traditional

tutor list. In the future, however,

she would like to get training for

the tutors.

"The problem is where to get

trainingandhow much itwill cost,"

she said. "That is a wall for every-

thing on campus."

Academic Affairs also commu-

nicates with the faculty.

Zimmerman said that some pro-

fessors were worried about how to

motivate students.

"The faculty and administration

are generally interested in what is

happening," Zimmerman said.

Sheadded thatdespiteMilligan's

high academic standards, "I am
afraid we forgetwe're here to learn

Academicsaresometimes second-

ary."

Zimmerman stated that she does

not want to give the impression

that she has a negative attitude.

"S.G.A. has been very good this

year," she said.

Zimmerman said that she sees

the futureAcademic Affairs Com-

mittee as a very active committee

and she hopes they will continue

to do more to recognize students.

"It will be a constantly changing

committee, because things do

change," said Zimmerman.

ATTITUDES
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_
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from high school," said Magness.

"Some students have been out of

high school for quite some time

and their test scores, which might

be low, cannot be considered dur-

ing the admissions process."

Magness explained thatan ACT
score also gives information such

as: where a student needs help

academically, career interests, pre-

dictions for performance in cer-

tain subject areas, and intended

major.

These things are helpful in gain-

ing perceptions ofa candidate but

are not deciding factors for admis-

sion, she added.

Magness said that there are sev-

eral indicators thatshelooksforin

admissions candidates.

"I like to see someone that's

taken a strong college prep course,

has aB average orbetter, has good

standardized test scores, has good

recommendations, and has been

real active in a church," she said.

Academic potential is also im-

portant to the admissions commit-

tee. "I don't like to admit people

who are going to fail," Magness

said. "I don't like to set people up

for failure. If you have less than a

C+ or even a B- average, you're

going to have a tough time suc-

ceeding at Milligan."

Magness added, "In terms of re-

tention, the ideal is that the major-

ity of the people that would come
to Milligan would graduate. Right

now I think it's less than 50%.

"You try to find a number of

people that you could reasonably

help without hurting them. The

debate is what that number should

be: 5, 10% ofyourfreshman class?.

I think 10% is too big myself," she

said.

Magness added that money was

not a deciding factor in admitting

students who fall below the aca-

demic mean.

"I know there was a real budget

crunch and everything got cut last

fall, but I think we really tried to

limit the group below a 19 on the

ACT," she said.

Magness said that shekeeps lists

of those whom she admitted that,

in her opinion, might and might

not succeed at Milligan. She then

compares her lists with what actu-

ally transpires.

"I really don't know why some
fail and some succeed. I haven't

come up with the magic combina-

tion," she said.

Scholarships Available For
Academic Achievement

By Becky Saunders

Milligan College scholarships are given on a varied scale. They are

awarded for academic achievement, financial need, orgeographical

location.

Some scholarships are awarded hi certain areas or majors. As well,

scholarships at Milligan are also given on the basis Of Christian

character and church involvement

To keep scholarships, grade point averages need to be relatively

high. These GPA's range from a 2.0-3,5. But if the gradepoiht

average is not maintained, the scholarships are taken away the next

semester.

However, within thesemesterthatthescholarship isrevoketLif the

student raises the grade pointaverage, the scholarship is automati-

cally given back when the student reapplies.

According to Mrs. Carolyn Nipper, chairperson of the scholarship

committee, "Students lose site ofthe factthatoverone million dollars

is offered in academic scholarships."
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The Arts

\Arts Council News . . .

Waverly Consort Brings Spanish Music, History to Milligan

I
By Debbie Ellis

On March 3, the

I Milligan College Arts

I Council presented the

I world renowned
I Waverly Consort from

I New York City. Their

I program was entitled

|"TheYearl492,Span-

I ish Music in the Ageof

I Columbus."

TheWaverly Consort

J
offered more than an

'evening of easy listen-

. Their programs chal-

lenged the audience to view
rthe music in its full historical

context

The concert focused on the his-

torical and cultural impacts of the

period and on the development of

Spanish music in the 15th and

16th centuries.

For example, in 1492 the reli-

gious policies issued by King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella

guided Spain toward internal uni-

fication. As well, exploration by

Christopher Columbus brought

imperial expansion. As a result,

the music of Spain was a product

ofthediversity of the Iberian pen-

insula.

In all their performances, the

Waverly Consort tries to recreate

the atmosphere from which the

music originated. This helpes the

audiencegainabetter understand-

ingand appreciation for themusic

Blosser To Exhibit

Landscape Artwork
By Barbara Allen

Recent landscape paintings by
Nick Blosser, Assistant Professor

ofArtand Humanities, willbeon
display for the 1992 MUIigan In-

vitational April 6th through the

17th.

Built into this new group of

painnngs is a change of location

from thermal Northwest to the

'mountains' of East Tennessee,"

said Blosser.

la thinking about these paint-

ings as a whole, that change of

environments doesn't seem very

important,'* Blosser added, "The
more I have focused on the idea of

landscape during the last several

years, the more I know [hat spe-

cific location is only the starting

point for making paintings. That

startingpoint is very important to

me, though.''

Blosser said he tries to create a

reaction tohisenvironment in his

paintings.

"I try to make paintings that

reflect a confrontation with my
surroundings that is neither en-

tirely physical or spiritual, but an

unsettling mixture of both," said

Blosser. "I can usually sense

when 1 get there and a painting

looks right to me. Then I go out

looking for a new painting, know-

ing thatU'sonlyastarting point."

Therewillbeanopenreception
on April 6th at 7:00 p.m. in the

student center lounge for the in-

vitational. Fifteen to seventeen

pieces of Blosser's art will be
presented

TYLER'S BARBER SHOP

Hair Cuts $3.75
(Saturdays $4.00)

Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00a.m.-5:30p.m.

Saturday 8:00a.m.-5.:00p.m.

Closed on Wednesdays

Located at Phillips 66
on West G Street

Elizabethton

and the impact It had on its first

listeners.

The Waverly Consort accom-

plished their purpose through full

Renaissancecostumingand instru-

mentation. As well, the Consort

provided a free thirty-sixpagepro-

gram which included insight into

the music's originand translations

of the Spanish text-

Paul Laid, Professor of Music

History at the University of Den-

ver, spoke during a convocation

presentation that featured the

group.

Sponsorship of the Waverly

Consort was the most expensive

endeavor of the Arts Committee

this year. Committee Chairman,

Ann lies, said the Waverly

Consort's unique, "humanities ap-

proach" to the music made them

perfect for Milliganand worth the

extra money.

Ifyou enjoyed the performance

by the Waverly Consort, look for

their soon to be released program

which will be available on com-

pact disc under the label of Angel

Records.

i COMING EVENTS . .

.

March 14 -23 March 26
April 6 April 10

SPRING Hawaiian Luau Cafe
church Music Concert The Next Stampede •

BREAKl Advising Convo r
•

GUARANTEED
TAN

336 E. MAIN STREET
JOHNSON CITY
(615)929-0007

TAN-
AMERICA

3107 W. MARKET
JOHNSON CITY
(615)434-2191

10 Visits for

$25
Wolf Tanning System

Open 7 Days a Week
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Entertainment

Theater to Present You'reA GoodMan Charlie Brown in April

From left to r ignt: Kathy Hardin, Dorb Schmidt, Adam Emmert, Chris Jefferson, Carrie Spurgln, Kevin

Luce, Glna Wamsley. Photoby Brian Clark

24 HOI
BANKE

After 52 Years.-Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"Carter County

Bank is always

convenient and

dependable! "says

Jackie Rhodes,

freshman.

Bank
Free checking account for Milligan College

Students with a balance of a $1 00. for

information call 928-6511 , 24 hour teller.

By Barbara Allen

This spring, the Milligan theater

is producing"You're aGood Man
CharlieBrown." This Iighthearted

musical originally made its debut

on Broadway in the late sixties

with a run of five years and Euro-

pean showings.

Richard Major, Associate Pro-

fessor of Theater, said that this

play was chosen, "to make people

forget their troubles, have fun."

After events of the past year.

Major said that he felt people

needed something light The play

was alsochosen because the "Pea-

nuts" characters are well known.

"Young and old alike read pea-

nuts," said Major. "This is a pro-

duction thewhole familycancome

to."

The play presents a typical day

in the lifeofCharlieBrown (Chris-

topherJefferson. Major said many

scenes in the play are taken from

episodes in the comic strip, in-

cluding Lucy's (Gina Wamsley)

psychiatry booth and Snoopy's

(Carrie Spurgin)Red Baron flying

escapades.

Other members of the cast in-

clude Adam Emmert as Linus,

Kevin Luce as Schroeder, and

Kathy Hardin as Pep-

perm int Patty.

"It is an exceptional
|

cast," said Major.

The performance will I

be accompanied by an

all-student band led by

Dr. Dennis Williams,

Assistant Professor of I

Music/DirectorofCho-

1

ral Activities.

Every other year the I

music program and the I

theater get together to I

do a musical produc-

1

tion. "Weput our heads I

together to put out a

'

good product. It strength-''

ens the production,'

Major.

A student choreographer, Doris

Schmidt, is also involved in the

production of the musical. Other

personsbehind theproduction are

Karen Brewster, costumes; Den-

nisWyatt, scenic design; andTho-

mas Townsend, production stage

manager.

"You're a Good Man, Charlie

Brown1
' will be performed April

2-4 and 9-11 at 8:00 p.m. in

Derthick Theater. Tickets will go

on saleafterspring break for $5.00

a piece, no reserved seating.

Helicon Published in Spring
By David Pannel!

The Helicon. Milligan's student-published literaryjournal, Ls spon-

soring a contest this spring. Laura Bruraley, editor of the Helicon,

said thai the contest is to encourage creative students to submit their

work. .

"There arealot ofcreative people out there, and there aren'tenough

outlets for them," said Brumley.

Students may enterworks in three categories: art,poe try, and prose.

Three judges have been appointed to select top works in each

category. Works willbe published in the spring issue, and tire winners

will be treated to a pizza parr/.

Guidelines for the contest are posted in the Student Development

office. Entries should be submitted to Nancy Rogers or Ann Easter.

The Helicon staff is asked not to participate.

OFFICE SUPPLY UNLIMITED
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-5

SATURDAYS 9-3

10% Discount to Students and Educators on

all regularly priced merchandise.

Wide Selection of Typewriters

and Printer Ribbons

YOHJ1R OFFICE STUFFILY AN© TEACHIING

AI© HEA©<Q>UAIRTE1R§

405 E. Elk Downtown Elizabethton 543-1812

PETRO'S® CHILI & CHIPS
invites you to the

s> The Mall at Johnson City s>

BRINC A FRIEND
"

When you purchase any size Petro® or Petro® Salad,

your friend will receive the same item FREE!

This coupon good at The Mall at Johnson City and all other participating Pctro's

Chili & Chips locations. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/15/92.
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Sports

Baseball Team Prepares For Challenging Spring Season

I By RobertAmundsen

I and Jeff Lyons

TbeMilliganCoUege

I Baseball spring season

I is underway. This

I year's squad will have

I an Upper EastTennes-

I
see flavor to it as 14 of

I Coach Doug Jennett's

I Buffs are from the lo-

Icalarea.

Last year, the Buffs

I finished with a 31-15

record, but that team saw several

key players graduate.

"We have a great recruiting class

thatwill have tobe ready to go early

because of the tough schedule we
have this year," Jennet said.

This year's schedule will be the

toughest the Buffshave faced under

Jennett's guidance.

"I feel the early season may be

rough," he said,"Wewill play Ohio

University, University of Tennes-

see, Appalachian State, Birming-

ham Southernand the University of

Men's

Tennis

Season

Begins
By Robert Amundsen

This year's men's tennis team is

loaded with expedience. Fourofthe

team's eight players are returning

vetrans and five of the eight are

upperclassmen.

Despite the team's experience.

Coach Duard Walker expects a

tough season. "We have a total of.

fifteen matches this yearand it will

be a very tough season for these

young men," said Walker. "I think

thatLeeCollege willbe theteam to

beat in the Eastern Division of the

District 24. There are some very

good teams from the Western Di-

vision of the District as well."

The squad will be Jed by Phil

Roberts, ajuniorwho will play the

numberone position. Andy Mars r

will play the number two slot and

Jason Bratton will startat the three

position.

Freshman ScottWitherspoon wil!

be the Buffs fourth man this year

The number five position is fillec
1

by Scott Greaser. Phil Jenny, Brae

Gamer and newcomer Johnathor

Lamb will round out the squad

"These are very goodyoung mer

and itwillbe interesting to see hov.

they do this season," said Walker

DuardWalker is both theMen's

Tennis coach and the Athletic Di-

rector for Milligan College. The

season began Tuesday, March 3 a;

Emory and Henry College.

Montevallo in our first week,

and they are all real good pro-

grams."

Jennett added that the Buffs

will play the defending NCAA
Division n national champions

Jacksonville State in April, as

well as the Buffs tough 20 game

TVAC schedule.

The pitching staff will be

strong as all three starters from

last season will return. Senior

All-Conference left-hander

Brian McDonald (8-2) will lead

the Buffs.

He has already attracted much
interest from several professional

scouts. Senior catcher Chris Jor-

dan, a three time All-TVAC selec-

tion, will be handling the Buffs

pitching staff. Scott Miller will be

the back up catcher for Jennett's

squad.

The Buffs will be very young in

the infield as four freshman will

start. Travis Baldridge will be at

first, Adam Cross at second. Chip

Rhea at shortstop, and NC State

transfer Troy Woodson will play

third base. Woodson's brother,

Tracy, is currently playing for the

St. Louis Cardinals.

Greg Monger, Hiwassee Junior

College transfer, will hit cleanup

for the Buffs, and play either third

base or be the designated hitter.

Tommy Torbett will play left

and senior Glen Catlett will be at

right, field.

TravisLouthian will be the start-

ing centerfielder.

"- --. :r--

MUltgan battles Ohio as part of a double header Photo Bj Brian Clark

MR. ffSSERVICE CENTER
RTSMLUOANMrY.
JOHNSON CTTY, TN 37001
6194084862

^

J

• OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER

1 $12.95 :

! Expires March 15,1992 ',

SmiNG BREAK SFECIAL
Travel Safely

Come in for a free auto inspection before
you leave for BREAK!

We're MOVING!

After six great years of growth, C.H. Stanley Diamond Brokers is

moving to a larger, more convenient location - 2122 North Roan at

the intersection of Sunset and Princeton, just above Shoney's.
There will be no change in our careful service or our low prices; "YOU Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

we appreciate what has made us successful! > y ~»~*,— 01
We want to thank Johnson City and the Tri-Cities area for their ^V\V7^ C.H. &TANLEY

loyalty that has made this exciting event possible! ^$JVr DIAMON-D • BROKERS

Buz and Terri Stantey

282-6044

2122 North Roan St.
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Junior Craig Planter attempts a lay-up against King College

on Wednesday evening, -March 4. Milligan lost the game and
the district title to King 84 - 103. Photo By Chili Crmln

King Wins District

Milligan Finishes Season 24-11
By Christi Elam and Rob Amundsen

"We were close butjustcouldn't

pull it off," said head coach Tony
Wallingford of Milligan's loss

against King College.

Milligan's mens basketballteam

ended its seasonWednesday night,

March 4, against host King Col-

legewiiha86- 103 loss. The Buffs
played theTornadoes forthecham-

pionship in the NAIA District 24

playoffs.

"We laid it all on the line, there's

nothing to be ashamed of," said

senior Brad Mefford. "King's a

good ball club, we have no re-

grets."

The two teams have met twice

this season before playing the dis-

trict championship game. The
teams split the regular season con-

test with the teams each winning

on their homecourt. King won in

the KlineGym 84-86,and Milligan

won 79-78 in the Tornadoes only

TVAC loss. Milligan's win came
under assistant coach Doug
Mitchell when Wallingford was

out with an illness.

wHair

Perm Special

$25
(Long Hair Extra)

Women's Cut and Style $10

Men's Cut and Style $8

Children 11 and under $6

ir,.^

Lisa Glover-Moss Audrey Shelton Patty Stevens

Mondays in March are Men's Days - $7

929-3241 MATRIX

King College started the game
by winning the tip-off and con-

verting it into two points. The

game was intense and fast paced.

Milliganwasdown 12-4when they

called a time-out with 17:05 left in

the first half. They cameback and
tried to slow the game down, and

Will Ratliff scored two points im-

mediately.

The score fluctuated throughout

the rest of the game. With almost

16 mintues left Milligan led 62-

56. The intensity was felt through-

out the whole game.

The Tornadoes were on top

throughout the whole first half,

but Milligan chipped the score

down at the end. King tried to get

a lastsecond shot in before the half

but Milligan's defense proved too

much and King missed the basket

The half-time score was 47-48 in

Kings favor.

A highlight in the first halfwas
when 6-6" Milligan senior Kenny
Mc Cord, got the ball from Craig

Palmer, junior, on a break away
and slam dunked the ball.

In the second half, with 7:50 left

in the game Milligan was ahead

78-77, However, thegame started

turning in King's favor. Kingmade
a couple of quick points and was
ahead 78-81 with 7:13 when
Milligan called a time-out.

Milligan was to never regain the

lead

With4:09 leftMilliganwasdown
by 5. With 2:40 left the score was
84-90. With approximately 2:19

leftin thegameseniorJeffLiddick

fouled out and was replaced by

McCord. Liddkk was I

not the only Milligan I

player to foul out.

Shane Turley, junior, I

fouled out with only59

1

seconds left in the |

game.

With 1:14 left the I

scorewas 84-97. Palmer

went for a layup and i

ceivedthetwopointswhengoaf
tending was called on a King1

player.

Milligan fought hard, played

aggressively underthebasket,and

worked up and down the court

until the very end of the game.

However, the missed shots caused

the Buffs to come up short in the

end.

The season started off with a

record of 5-6. The Buffs ended

winning 19outofthelast24games.

The Buffs finished tied second in

both district and conference play.

The Buffs season turned around

on January 27 in a victory against

Bryan College with a score of 74-

72. They followed it up with an

upset victory against King by a

score of 79-78. King was ranked

numbeToneattheomeintheNAIA

polls.

"We are disappointed for the

seniors who worked so hard to get

here," said Wallingford.

"I have nothing but pride and

praise for this team," he added.

"These young men showed char-

acter, unselfishness, and leader-

ship to come together after the

slow start we had. I am really

proud of this team."

Mickey

A Specialty Shop of

Licensed Disney Merchandise
*6IFTS *CL0THING *JEWELRY *AND MORE

(Next to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO)
1 49 East Mountcastle Drive, Suite 1

2

Johnson City, TN 37601
50% OFF Selected Items

10% OFF All student with I.D.

(regular priced items ONLY)
MON - FRI 10-6; FRI - SAT 10-9; SUNDAY 1-6

DeAnnaJilton (615)283-0101
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From the Files:

Inventors Visit Milligan's Campus
By Holly Rivers

Thomas Edison, Henry Ford,

Harvey S. Firestone, John

Burroughs,Harvey S. Firestone Jr.,

and RJ. DeLoach are all names

familiar to most MiUigan College

students.

However, students may not be

aware that these men once visited

the MiUigan campus.

In 1981, Ray Stahl, former busi-

ness manager and public relations

directorofMilligan College, came

upon a rathersurprising discovery:

the accompanying photo found in

Marshall Leggett's desk.

Withfurtherresearch.Stahlfound

the photo to be the subject of a

rather interesting story, told to him

by the director of public relations

at Ford Motor Company.

In the summer of 1918 these six

men announced to the public their

intention to go to the South on a

vacation.

According to Stahl, they were

simply using the vacation as a

cover-up. They were in fact look-

ing for a substance that they could

use to make synthetic rubber. Be-

cause of the economic strains of

WorldWar I, they were in need of

a cheaper material.

While on this camping trip, one

ofthemenbecame interested in the

many water wheels they saw. He
decided to have a picture made of

the men with each of the wheels

they came by.

During the trip the men arrived

at MiUigan College and decided

to camp here. Stahl said that at

that time there were two water

wheels on campus, one near the

field and one near the post office.

It was at one of these wheels that

the picture was taken.

However, the presence of these

men on the campus seems to have

gone unnoticed by the college. It

was not until several years later

that Dr. Derthick learned of the

trip.

At a wedding in Dearborn,

Michigan, he met Henry Ford by

chance. Upon informing Ford of

his position at Milligan College,

Ford related to him the story ofhis

visit to the campus.

Other stories ofthe group's visit

to EastTennessee are wellknown
in this area.

When traveling through

Jonesborough, these men came
upon a young boy cutting wood.

Ford and Edison began taking

turns helping the boy. Ford is said

to have asked the boy "Do you

know whoIam?I'm HenryFord."
The boy proceeded to tell him

"I'm Robert E. Lee."

This was in fact the boy's name.

Lee later received a job from

Henry Ford during the Depres-

sion and eventually became the

FASTFUNDRA1SING
PROG RAM

1UUU OKEWEEJC

For your fraternity, sorority,

team or other organization.

Plus receive a $1000

bonus for yourself!

And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.

CaU 1-800-932-0528

Ext 65

OCCASIONS FLORAL
(615) 926-7016

One mile from
Milligan College

next to Mr. B's Service Station

Open 9-6 Mon.- fri.

9-2 Sat.

10% discount to Milligan Family

with I.D.

.

? ?,-T k- .m
;,, -N^-'' £* *tT fk'
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1^eft to right . Edison, Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., John Burroughs, Henry Ford, Harvey S.

seated below: RJJI.de Loach

manageroftheTomMcCann store

in Johnson City. He recently died

on January 13 of this year.

Though there is no doubt that

these men did visit Milligan Col-

lege, the picture's origin is ques-

tionable.

Because so many pictures of

water mills were taken with these

men , this photo may not have

been taken on the Milligan cam-

pus. But the photo in itself is sig-

nificant for the valuable contribu-

tion to Milligan College history

that it has provided.

MISSING
A EDM 100A balance/scale from the science

building organic chemistry lab. This is causing

problems for the students who cannot do their

work. Replacement cost is over $1,400. Ifyou have

any information concerning this piece of equip-

ment, please call Leonard Beattie at 461-8734, Dr.

Gee at 461-8903, or Dr. Nix at 461-8905.

& Delivering to Milligan

until 11:30

Carry-out until

close

1-14" LARGE 1 TOPPING

$6.98,.
Additional Toppings % l)o eachAdditional loppings $.93 each

...... nww^vjy.oj^oiipr,
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Executive Candidates Elected to SGA
By Kristina Thompson
Brett Cartwright will serve as

president of the 1992-93 Student

Government Association. He was

elected along with HeatherSmuck,

vice president; Jerry Ackerman,

secretary; Amy Toundas, treasurer

during the April 2-3 election.

Although there was no formal

opposition in the beginning, two

write-in candidates decided tojoin

the race during the latter halfof the

election. These two candidates

were Beth Zimmerman for presi-

dent and Heidi Clouse for vice-

president.

According to the newly elected

executive council, instigatingmore

student involvement is their main

goal for SGA next year. Said

Cartwright, "I don' t like the ideaof

SGA being a club or clique. It's

[the student's] money so its only

Jerry Ackerman (Secretary), Amy Toundas (Treasurer), Brett

Cartwright (Pres.), and Heather Smuck (Vice Pres.) Photo by B. Clark

right that they have a voice in it"

Toundas agreed, "I think there

is a big gap between SGA and

students. I wish the students real-

ized that SGA is a tool for them to

use. We want students to realize

we're working for you."

Apart from increased student

involvement, next year's execu-

tive council would also like to see

some other changes.

According to° Cartwright, last

year's president, Joe Wise, urged

students to color outside the lines.

"Next year let's go back and fill

the places thatwe missed," he said.

Smuck's majorresponsibility for

next year involves planning fresh-

man orientation week. Said

Smuck,"I hope to make freshman

orientation exciting for freshman,

team leaders, and returning stu-

dents."

Added Smuck, "I had a good

freshman orientation, I think its

important and I'll takeitseriously."

All four members of next year's

executive council served on SGA
under president Joe Wise, and to-

gether they share a variety of ex-

perience. Cartwright not only

served as male representative for

the sophomore class, but also

served three and a half years in

SGA Continued on Page 2.

Faculty, Students, and Community Continue
Historic Milligan The BeautifulCampaign

By Jennifer Thompson
The Social Affairs Committee

has teamed up with faculty and

students to promote the "Milligan

the Beautiful" campaign.

"Milligan the Beautiful" offi-

cially began Saturday, April 11,

with volunteer students, alumni.

and local benefactors donating

their time to landscape the Milli-

gan campus.

"Milligan the Beautiful" origi-

nally began in 1930 with Mrs.

Pearlea Derthick during the early

years of Milligan College. Re-

cently, thecampaign started again

faculty and students worked together

last weekend to help re-beautify Milligan.
Photo by Brian Clark

with an initial donation from an

alumni family who chose to re-

main anonymous.

Social Affairs committee repre-

sentative Clint Halloway is enthu-

siastic about the project. He said,

"It really is a wonderful project."

Halloway explained that the

committee has 100 trees, over 250

flowerbulbs, andsome rose bushes

that will bea partofthe beautifica-

tion process for the Milligan cam-

pus.

Among the many projects the

committee has in store for the cam-

paign are a new flower garden in

the Hart dormitory courtyard, a

flowergarden forthe library's yard,

cleaning and repairing of the

Derthick fountain, and repairing

of the waterwheel at the entrance

of the campus.

Halloway also said that

"Bugtussel Nursery has donated

eight twenty-foot tall Chinese

cherry trees that will be planted in

Leggett's yard from the post of-

fice to the library." These trees

and others, which include oak,

maple,dogwood,and various other

kinds, will be planted within the

next few weeks.

A long term plan is to landscape

the entrance ofMilligan'scampus

with the replacement of new wil-

low trees where the old ones used

to be. Also, a new Milligan sign

and the widening and alignmentof

Buffalo Creek are in the future

plans of the committee.

The "Milligan the Beautiful"

campaign will be an ongoing

project throughout the next few

years. The committee hopes that

the students, as well as the school,

will take pride in keeping their

campus beautiful.

Among the faculty memberswho
are heading up the committee are:

Dr. Charles Gee, Dr. Donald

Shaffer, Dr. and Mrs.j. Lee
Magness, Mrs. Billie Oakes, Dr.

Tim Dillon, Mr. Leonard Beattie,

and Mr. W. D Helsabeck.

Appeals Board

Changes Sentence
By Brian Clark

Two Milligan students were re-

cendy suspended from school af-

ter charges ofalcohol intoxication

were brought against them by the

Dean of Students.

"In my mind, there were reason-

able grounds forsuspension. Itwas

notjustarumor," saidJohn Deny,

Vice President of Student Devel-

opment.

The two students requested a

hearing of the Disciplinary Com-
mittee, and the committee conse-

quently voted unanimously to up-

hold the suspension.

On Thursday, April 2, the two

students requested a meeting of

theAppeals Board, after which the

board met and reviewed the testi-

monies of the two students.

On Monday, April 6, the board

handed down a new set of sanc-

tions against the students which

did not include suspension from

school. The decision was different

for each of the two students.

According to Deny, "One stu-

dent will graduate in disgrace. He
will not be permitted to wearacap

and gown, sit with his classmates,

or walk across the platform to re-

ceive his diploma at graduation."

Deny detailed the other sanc-

tions against the first individual.

They included: social probation

for the remainder of the semester,

completion of a mandatory alco-

hol education program, and fif-

teen hours of community service

in an alcohol abuse area.

As well, the individual was to be

campused for seven days and not

permitted to make up any course

work missed during the time of the

initial suspension.

The second student received the

same sanctions as the first (with

the exception of graduation re-

strictions), as well as several other

punishments.

Derry said the second

i ndi vidual ," wi 11 be put on conduct

probation during which any disci-

plinary violation during (he '92-

'93 school year will result in im-

Disc. Continued on Page 2.
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Heidi Homier won the American Gladiator Challenge

when the tour came to Johnson City. Photo By B. Clark

MightyHeidiWins Challenge

By Leah Campbell

Heidi Homier has gone where

few women have gone before.

Homier, a freshman at Milligan

,

is the w inner of the touring Ameri-

can Gladiator Challenge. On
March 3 1 , Homier and three other

finalists competed foragold medal

and the opportunity to advance in

competition.

"I can't believe I actually won,"

said Homier, a formermember of

the Coast Guard. Homier had

trained for weeks before the con-

test to build up her strength and

endurance. She also learned foot-

ball and wrest! ing maneuversfrom

other athletes on campus.
The contest began on March 1 5,

where fifteen people competed in

the preliminary tryouts. From
there, four finalists were selected

to compete with the Gladiators,

including Homier.

Homier finished first in a num-

ber of the events in the competi-

tion, and she also outscored all of

the other competitors.

When the tour finishes in early

May, the top ten scoring athletes

from the entire tour will be given a

chance to compete in Atlanta.

If Homier is selected to go to

Atlanta and wins there, she may
win up to $50,000and anew Suziki

Sidekick.

"If I won, I would give the car to

my sister," she said.

Disc. Continued

mediate suspension."

He also said that the second stu-

dent will have to serve an addi-

tional thirty hours of community
service each semester next year,

and make a presentation to the

Freshmen during orientation week
regarding Milligan's alcohol

policy and the sanctions he is cur-

rently serving under.

"Suspension and expulsion are

the only two things that can be

appealed," said Deny. "The Ap-
peals Board modified the decision

because in theiropinion there were

extenuating circumstances."

Derry added, "I have never

known of anyone since I've been

here who was not allowed to par-

ticipate in graduation."

SGA Continued.

Students Bowl $4,350 for Scholarships
By Barbara Allen

For the past four years, Milligan

has had a Bowl-A -Thon to raise

money for unfunded scholarships.

This year, the event was very suc-

cessful once again.

"Everyone had a great time,"

said Kathy Smith, Associate di-

j
rector, Alumni Relations.

Although only 35 bowlers par-

ticipated in the Bowl-a-thon, the

eventraised $4,352. Accordingto

Smith, this amount is almost

double the total raised at last years

event which had 85 bowlers.

Most of the money pledged was

brought in by Phil Roberts, of the

Bad Bladder Bolwers team, who
had $2,000 in pledges. The top 10

; money collectors receive half the

amount that they collect, and the

top three teams also receive cash

prizes.

The first place team receives

$300,secondplace$200,and third

place $ 1 00. AD prizes and awards

for the 1992 Bowl-a-thon will be

given out during awards convo on

May 4.

Some of the additional activities

of the Bowl-a-thon were a pizza

bash from 10-11:30, bowling from

midnight until 3, and numerous

prize giveaways.
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Andy Marsh, Business Manager for the Stampede, showed his

bowling style at the annual Bowl-a-thon. Photo By Brian Clark

Vice-President of Enrollment Resigns
By Brian Clark

Paul Bader, Vice-President of

EnrollmentManagement,resigned

last week, according to a memo
issued form the President's office

on April 9.

PresidentLegget said that Bader

tendered his resignation for, "per-

sonal and health reasons."

According to Legget, Bader

served the college from 1980 to

1985, and after a year's absence,

he returned in 1986.

"During his tenure, he lifted the

Admissions Department to a

higher level of professional expe-

rience," Legget said of Bader.

Mike Johnson has been named

Acting Director of Admissions in

Bader's stead. He will report to

VicePresidentDeny, said Legget.

FELTY-ROLAND
FLORIST. INC.

GET YOUR FLOWERS FOR JR/SR HERE!

10% DISCOUNT FOR MILLIGAN
STUDENTS WITH THIS AD

LYNN AVENUE AND F
ELIZABETHTON, TN

542-5412— 543-1541 — 929-7031

U.S. Naval Intelligence.

During his time in the Navy,

Cartwright served in Spain, as far

east as Isreal, and as farwest as the

Azores. He was assigned to five

different submarines and served

on various missions throughout

the Mediterranean.

Smuck served asjunior class fe-

male representative. Vice-presi-

dent ofHardin Hall, and chairper-

son of the pre-registration com-
mittee.

Toundas served as chair-person

ofFamily Weekend and president

ofHardin Hall.As well, Ackerman

served as male representative for

the freshman class.

Cartwright is very confident in

the varietyofexperience theyshare

as well as their commitment and

concern for the students. He looks

forward to next year as they build

on the foundation already estab-

lished.

In the meantime, Cartwright's

advice to students is, "Get in-

volved, these years at Milligan are

going to be the best years of your

life!"

ATTITUDES
HAIR & TANNING STUDIO

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (615)929-8336

FIRST VISIT FREE "~l

I

I with $15 tanning purchase i

; and with coupon J
3051-1 Milligan Hwy
Next to Bayan Industries

Johnson City

Clark Draper

Joy Lovelace

Lori Sanderbeck

Patty Stevens
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Filipino Student Prepares

for Missions, Lacks Support
By Julie Carlson

Many of us are pleased ifwe win

one person to Christ, but Salvador

San Jose and his family plan to

reach over 4,000 people.

Salvador and his wife, Sarah, are

missionaries tothe Philippines,and

he is studying Communications

here at Milligan.

Salvador believes the Filipinos

can be reached through "Mass

Evangelism," and he has plans for

a literatureand tract ministry along

with a radio outreach program.

The mission Salvador represents

also helps supply the poor in the

Phillipines with food and clothing.

Church planting and leadership

training are two other goals of the

mission.

Since his arrival in 1990, Salva-

dor has become widely known to

Milligan students. He is the staff

artist for the Stampede, as well as a

member of the photography staff.

"I have lots of work studies in

order to stay in school. I have a

very hectic schedule," said Salva-

dor. He cleans the dorm lobbies

every weekend, and he also works

at the radio station.

ComingtotheUnited States was

not easy for Salvador. "It was

hard and challenging for me," he

said.Therewas thelanguagebar-

rier—the words were hard for me
to learn. There were also cultural

barriers."

Salvador said missionary work

is not easy, either. Catholicism is

the dominant religion in the Phil-

ippines, he said, and people suffer

"religious discriminations if they

are non-Catholics."

The Philippines have recently

been hit with natural disasters,

which make their physical condi-

tions much worse. A storm in

1991 killed more than 8,000

people in Leyte.

Last summer's eruption of Mt.

Pinatubo also took its toll on the

people. Salvador's mother was

among those severely injured.

Another loss was the recent

death of Salvador's brother-in-

law, Levi Bandies.

He was active in the

mission and had bap-

tized many people.

Salvador and his

family plan to return

to the Philippines af-

ter he graduates in

1993, however. But

for now he is trying

to raise support from

American churches.

"It is hard to get

support when they

don't know you,"

Salvador explained.

Churches hesitate to

support a foreigner

they are not familiar

with.

Salvadorgraduated

in 1982 from Manila

Bible Seminary, as did his wife

Sarah. They served in the

Olongapo City Christian Church

for two years.Theyhavealsodone

mission work on the Philippine

Salvador San Jose

Phots by Chris Craln

island of Leyte.

Salvador and Sarah have three

boys: Shem, Seth, and Stephen.

Along with his other responsibili-

ties, he prefers to put his family

first Salvador sometimes regrets

that he is so busy with his school

work and work study. "I do not

have enough time to spend with

my children," he said.

LOOKING FOR A
JOB?

CHECK OUT THE NEW
QUALITYRESUME
PAPER DISPLAY
AVAILABLE IN 4
PROFESSIONAL

STYLES

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Open M-F 8:30 -5:00

Juniors Host a "Midnight Escapade"

at the Johnson City Country Club
By Krista Petty

Milligan ' s annual Junior-Senior

Banquetwill takeplaceattheJohn-

son City Country Club on April

25. Doors will opening at 6:30

p.m., and dinner will be served at

7:00.

The theme of the banquet will

be 'Midnight Escapade,' and ac-

cording to Heidi Clouse, Junior

Class President, the emphasis is

being placed on formal attair.

"We are attempting to put the

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

banquet into a transition stage of

going to an all black tie affair,"

said Clouse. "This year, we are

having a black tie-optional affair.

If the men would like to and can

afford a tux, we are encouraging

that A nice suit will be just fine,

also."

Clouse added that the banquet

will be slightly different than past

years.

"We are attempting to make the

Junior-Senior more formalized,

and we are also adding a few spe-

cial surprises this year," she said.

Clouse added that even though

the banquet budget had to be

slimmed down due to the recent

budget cuts, the revenue generated

from the faculty auction helped to

eliminate the problem.

"I was very excited with the re-

sponse to the faculty auction. We
raised $1,248, which covered our

loss," said Clouse.

She added that several faculty

members sold for expensive bids.

"The Leggetts sold for $ 100. That

was the big sell of the day. The

average faculty person went for

$30," said Clouse. "We would re-

ally like to thank everyone for

their support of the auction."

According to Clouse, "The only

partofthebanquet thatis suffering

currently is the decorating, butwe
still have some time before the

banquet and we will be able to do

just fine."

Clouse said the dinner will be

buffet style. There willbeachoice

of either prime rib, chicken, or

broiled flounder for a main dish,

six different vegetables, seven sal-

ads, several different breads, and

assorted desserts.

This main speaker of the ban-

quet will be Dr. Jack Knowles,

professor of Humanities and En-

glish. The evening will also fea-

ture a disc jockey, and a photogra-

pher will be present tocommemo-
rate the event

"I would also like to encourage

students to remind their parents to

return the parents' notes back.We
are looking forward to making a

nicebooklet forthebanquet,"said

Clouse.

Banquet tickets will be available

in the cafeteria for SI 7.00 per

couple.
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We've talked about change this year, and

now everyone can clearly see that Milligan is

truly "on the move."

But, in what direction are we headed?

As evidenced by our Focus on the

administration's goals in the Strategic Plan-

ning Report, the college has some big plans

for the future. New dorms, repairs, added

faculty, and yes, even a brick statue are

somewhere on Milligan's horizon.

But I just have one question.

Where do we, the student body, fit into all

this? After all the planning and dedication

fanfare, do the students really have any say in how

our college will grow?

I must admit, the "Milligan the Beautiful" cam-

paign has been a step in the right direction, but I

would like something on a grander scale.

/ honestlyfeel that the doors to the upcoming

Trustee's meetings should break under the weight of

students trying to hear what their leaders have to

say about OUR FUTURE!
If you haven't seen the new dorms—take a look; in

one sense, your money is going for their construc-

tion. For that reason alone, you should take an

interest in your investment

Milligan truly is on the move, and I hope this

college will grow to its potential-but just as long as

the students grow, too.
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Even Josephus H. Could Get a Tan

By Scott Newland

Our school has been receiving a

face lift, and I feel privileged to be

here at the beginning of this new

era in Milligan history.

WouldJosephusHopwood have
ever believed that the former Buf-

falo Male and Female Institute

would one day be training nurses?

Would he have believed that the

school would actually be in

someone's city limits? Would he

have believed thatthere wouldone

day be dorms that actually have

adequate laundry facilities?

Perhaps the most exciting of all

the changes that have been taking

place was noticed by my father.

He was here two weeks ago and

noticedhow well the areadown by
Buffalo Creek had been leveled

off.

He really appreciated the school

for creating a "beach" for us to

play on. He envisioned a volley-

ball court, a barbeque pit, beach

balls, beach umbrellas, and fresh-

men snorkling beneath the bridge.

No longer would students have

to travel to Florida for Spring

Break. If it'sawindy day,youmay
beable tocatch somewaves break-

ing on the creek.

Small children would run up and

down the beach shrieking with

delight to find exotic-colored

shells, jelly fish, and discarded

medical supplies. Their parents

would watch with nervous antici-

pation as thechildren startedswim-

ming too far from shore.

Old couples, too, would come to

cook in the sun beneath theirwide-

brimmed hats and oversized sun-

glasses while sipping iced tea with

a lemon wedge on the side.

Ah yes, my dad saw beautiful

Buffalo Beach playing a major

role in this new, bigger, better

Milligan College.

I really hated to have to tell him

that they were just putting in new

sewers.

AAIIIEEEEH Burnt Umbra!

Speer

Points

By Randy Speer
AAIIIEEEE! I can hearmy aca-

demic clock ticking, which ismak-

ing me start to panic. I would like

a job soon. Don't get me wrong -

I've had leads on good jobs. I see

ads. I call people. I mail my
resume. They say nice things to

me on the phone. Then they send

me this letter

"Dear Mr. Speer

Thank you for applying for the

position of Vice President of The

United States. Now please leave

us alone."

Itmustbemy PermanentRecord.

My third grade teacher was right

after all. Itreallyisgoingtofollow

me to the grave. I can hear my
potential bosses now: "Well, in

my opinion, this Mr. Speer is the

man for the job. But before we
break the news to Mr. Quayle, call

the CIA for Mr. Speer's Perma-

nent Record."

And that's the end of that. Be-

cause then they know that at Four

Mile Elementary school in subur-

ban DesMoines, Ionce stole Shelly

Flanagan's Burnt Umbra Crayola

and tried to flush itdown the toilet,

causing complete plumbing may-

hem.

Thatreminds me. I am certainly

impressed with the "Milligan the

Beautiful" campaign so far. That

stick theyplanted in frontofHardin

just makes me feels all gooshy

inside. But whatwe really need to

clean up campus is a can of air

freshener the size of Pardee.

Maybe that would take care of

The Smell. It takes me back. On

some nights, just one whiff for me

and it's BumlUmbraall overagain.
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From The Files
Op Ed

Too little, too late for Pardee
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Laura Bennet is a 1989 gradu-

ate of Mil ligan College, and this

editorial appeared in the Sep-

tember edition of theStampede.

Herwordsareaprophecynihg

all too true and a fitting tribute

to the destruction ofPardee Hall.

By Laura Bennett

A few years ago I was crossing

the parking lot below the Science

Building when someone pointed

outa longrow of tiles embedded in

gravel. All that remains of Cheek

Hall is this last visible part of the

swimming pool, I was told. In-

trigued, I tried to picture students

of past years dangling their legs

over those colored tiles into the

pool while basketball players

pounded the floor above. What a

shame to have missed out on that

part of Milligan's history.

Now, only twelve years since

Cheek Hall was removed,wemust
already face the demise ofanother

great Milligan landmark. Despite

decades offaithful service, Pardee

Hall will be condemned and de-

molished in about five years.

Let's not let this happen again.

Although the building is becom-

ing unsafe to house students, its

pending destruction is tainted by

the fact that the whole situation

could have and should have been

prevented. Somehow over the

years the home of the "Rowdies"

never got all those little repairs

that are so vital to the proper main-

tenance of a building. Amazing

how those little things accumu-

late. I guess that when one end of

the building began to sink into the

ground, someone decided that a

structural evaluation was in order.

Letters To The Editor

Administration Should Bridge the Gap
Dear Editor.

As a Senior who has attended

Milligan for the last four years, I

have deveipped a tremendous re-

spect for ALL members of the

Milligan community. However,

there is a severe lack ofcommuni-

cation between students and ad-

ministration that is causing seri-

ous problems. This letter is not

intended topointfingersor to place

blame, I only want the problem to

be stated openly so that there may
be a possibility of rectifying the

situation. While working on the

Phon-a-thon for the lasttwo years,

I have had contact with many dif-

ferent alumni from Milligan. The

most recent graduates and many

of the students who are here now
state that they will not give Milli-

gan any money once their bill is

paid. Why? They say they do not

trust Milligan's spending habits.

Students also do not trustadmin-

istration when dealing with

"Milligan's Policies." There are

too many times students are repri-

manded for not following policy

when they are informed of the

policy after the fact of the policy

seems tochangeconsiderablyfrom

case to case. I realize that, because

many times the administration is

unable to disclose information

which would dispel rumors that

run rampant here in oursmallcom-

munity and also that because stu-

dents usually only hear gossip that

iscomposed ofhalf-truths,admin-

istration gets the short end of the

stick.

All I ask is that both sides try to

close this gap. The most effective

way to eliminate this lack of trust

is to communicate. I hope that

students will try to refrain from

sharing gossip and that adminis-

tration will trytobe more clearand

open about finances, policies, and

goals ofour school. It is important

for the students and administra-

tion to develop open communica-

tion with each other, because

people usually do not trust what

they do not know.

Jennifer Guthrie

3400 Books Known Stolen From Library
OPEN LETTERTO THE

USERS OF THE MILLIGAN
COLLEGE LIBRARY:

An inventory of the book collec-

tion began in October. It is now
over 70% complete. 3400 books

have been identified as missing.

When the project is complete, we
estimate thatthere willbe approxi-

mately 4800 books identified as

missing!

At a conservative estimate of

$45.00 per book for handling re-

quests, ordering, receiving, pay-

ing, cataloging, marking, and

shelving, the value of4800 library

books to Milligan College is

$216,000!

Some Library users have ques-

tioned the checking of bags and

briefcases by Library staff. Per-

haps the above facts will answer

the question of why we must do

the checking.

In the meantime, we solicit your

cooperation. Please make it easy

for Library staff to see if you have

any materials that need to be

checked out or left in the Library

when you leave. Place anything

you are carrying up on the counter

for them to clearly see. Milligan

The Milligan College Stampede accepts all

letters to the editor and reserves the right to

edit for grammar, punctuation, and spelling.

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are not

necessarily those of the college or the student

body. Submit only signed letters, and limit the

length to ho more than two-hundred words.

Talk about a little too late! I hope

that I don't wait until I am com-

pletely blind before I catch the hint

and visit an optometrist

And what, pray tell, will they do
with theempty space when the last

wall has collapsed? Plansnow are

to create a "nice landscaped area,"

with maybe a few parking spaces.

Oh no, we certainly won't need a

new dorm to house the homeless

students that we will create. At

least not right there in that big,

useful space. Perhaps that new
dorm will fit nicely in the field

next to Webb Hall...

Freshman who are lucky enough

to live in Pardee this year will

probably be the lastgroup to enroll

in Pardee's four-year plan. This

privilege should should not be

taken lightly. Thedorm hasa lotof

history stored in its creaking floors

and cracking plaster. When the

wrecking ball hits, all
|

the memories will be-

gin to fall away with I

the bricks and mortar. I

All tangible records of I

Pardee and its heritage I

will vanish. And a park
[

in the middle of cam-

pus is npt going to fill
|

the void.

Can't you just see it? I

Years from now.oneof
|

today's "Rowdies" re-

turns to campus fori

Alumni Weekend. On

'

his way up the hill t

Sutton he stumbles over a
1

piece of pipe protruding from^

the ground, right where the base-

ment showers would have been.

As images of a stately brick build-

ing cross hismind, he takes holdof

his son's hand.

"Look, Son, Daddy used to

shower here."

Pick a Policy, And
Stick With It

By Jennifer Thompson
The alterations made by the Ap-

peals Committee on the suspen-

sion rule showed lack of good

judgement on their part.

Instead ofsuspension, two alco-

hol offending students receive a

series of lesser punishments. But

the one punishment that bothers

me the most is that only one of the

students is forced to graduate "in

disgrace."

Why isn't the punishment con-

sistent between the two students?

Is there discrimination on the part

of the senior? And why that pun-

ishment anyway? The other pun-

ishments have a purpose. What

purpose does this one have other

than to humiliate?

TheCommittee should havebeen

wiser in selecting a more consis-

tent punishment that all alcohol

offenders will undergo. When it

comes to being a judiciary body,

whether it's the Supreme Court's

orMilligan's, they should set rules

that are consistent in applying to

all offenders and that fit the crime.

Librarybooks are checked there to

see if they have valid due dates in

them.

IT'S YOUR LIBRARY, BUT
NOTTO CARRY OFF— HELP
US KEEP THE RESOURCES
COMING BACK!

Steven L. Preston

Director of Library Services
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How Will Milligan Grow???
College Creates Strategic Planning Report as a Guide

Academic Strengths,

Weaknesses Defined
By Mitch Abblett

"We exist primarily as an aca-

demic institution," said Dr. Gary

Weedman, Vice-President ofAca-

demic Affairs. "It's primarily

through academics and also stu-

dent life that the mission of the

college is accomplished."

According to the recent Strate-

gic Planning Report, Milligan

College listed academic strengths

as: astrong generaleducation core,

stable faculty and curriculum, in-

dividual attention given to stu-

dents, the unique mission ofChris-

tian liberal arts education among
constituency, and the interdisci-

plinary nature of the educational

experience.

"I hate to put one strength over

some of the others." said

Weedman. He emphasized the

general education of the Humani-

ties program. Weedman said that

it seems to be an effective and

unique facet of the Milligan edu-

cational experience.

Another strength listed in the

Planning Report is the effective

classroom teaching, which was

noted by students in their class

evaluations. Weedman said, "I

continue to be amazed at the high

course evaluations received."

The report also listed several

academic weaknesses, including

under-staffed academic areas, lack

of up-to-date teaching equipment

and facilities, and the great dispar-

ity in academic ability of students

who are admitted to the college.

Weedman said that the greatest

weakness would probably be the

under-staffed academic areas. In

reference to this problem,

Weedman said, "We are address-

ing that"

Weedman said that Milligan has

been raising faculty salaries sig-

nificantly in the past two years.

Milligan's ability to do this has

been limited however. "Theschool

had to cut $300,000 out of the

budget last fall. The impact stays

with you," he said.

The Strategic Planning Report

contains a series of goals which

are aimed at improving the aca-

demic environment of Milligan.

One of the continuing goals of the

college is a review of the role of

foreign language in the curricu-

lum.

"That really is part of a broader

question concerning how much

students ought to be exposed to

cross-cultural experience," said

Weedman. "Can we say students

are well-educated without it?"

One way to alleviate this prob-

lem is to require everyone to take

a foreign language. At present, itis

only required of those seeking a

B.A. degree.

A goal set for next year is the

increased participation of faculty

in development programs such as

academic seminars, in order to

keep them informed and up-to-

date.

"We have X number of dollars

set aside for faculty development.

With these funds we want faculty

to participate in professional meet-

ings," said Weedman. "We have a

number of faculty who do that

with regularity."

Another continuing goal in aca-

demics is the promotion and re-

cruitment of majors through the

increased involvement of faculty

and with the continued efforts of

admissions and public relations.

In particular, more academic ma-

jors are being sought in hopes that

more academically-oriented stu-

dents will enrolled.

Weedman said, "We've already

begun that Faculty have been en-

gaged this semester very actively

in calling prospective students. It

has proved very beneficial. Fur-

thermore,we want to develop pro-

motional materials such as print

and video."

Institutional Advancement
Plans To IncreaseAnnual Fund
By Krista Petty

The Institutional Advancement

planning committee has set high,

yet attainable goals, according to

Dr. Howard Nourse, Vice-Presi-

dentofInstitutionalAdvancement

One of these goals is to increase

the annual fund by ten percent in

the coming year.

Nourse said, "Increasing the

Annual Fund by ten percent is a

big goal, but also a realistic expec-

tation for the college. With the

current economic condition, there

are no guarantees. However, we
did increase 9 1 percent in the last

three years. We are very hopeful

in our short term and long term

goals."

Nourse that the iongterm goal is

to continue increasing the annual

fund by ten percent each year.

According to the StrategicPIan-

ning report, the one year goal for

Alumni Relations is to establish

twelve Alumni Chapters and to

increase alumni donations and

participation in events.

"One strength thatwe do have is

our having over 6*000 identifiable

alumni," said Nourse.

The report also identifies a two-

year to establish 24 chapters and

then, within three to five years, to

have 60 new alumni chapters.

Anothergoal is to give presenta-

tions of twelve church proposals.

According to Nourse, "These,

proposals to churches are to obtain

donation commitments for three

years. Our goal is to make 12 pro-

posals in the coming year. Bob
Allen, Director of Church Rela-

tions, is in charge of the propos-

als."

Currently, Milligan has over500

supporting churches and over

3,500 active giving units. These

active giving units consist ofindi-

viduals, corporations, and founda-

tions. Long term goals are to in-

crease the number of supporting

churches to 700 in the next five

years, according to the Planning

Report.

To underwrite the cost to com-

plete three new residence halls is

also a major One year goal. The
report also names increased fund-

ing goals forchurch gift income to

reach $415,000 and to increase

alumni giving by ten percent.

Other major long term (three to

five years) goals are to instate a

CampusPublications Director,and

to have an endowment, both gen-

eral and scholarship, with a value

in excess of $7 million.

Some weaknesses of the depart-

ment, listed in the Strategic Plan-

ning Report, were the limitations

of the current development soft-

ware, the experience level ofsome

significant personnel, and

Milligan'sidentitywithin theRes-

toration movement.

"This ismy fourth year here, and

since that time, there have been a

lot of changes. There arc only a

handful ofpeopleamong the Chris-

tian churches that have the back-

ground for our department," said

Nourse.

"We are really venturing out,

and trying to train ourpeople, who,

in all likelihood, will be hired by

someone else," he added.

The continuing goal for the In-

stitutional Advancement Depart-

ment is to increase the effective-

ness as measured by the CASE
guidelines.
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Business and Finance Department Sets Goals
By Julie Carlson

According to the S trategic Plan-

ning Report by Milligan College,

the Business and Finance depart-

ment has many projects planned

for the next five years which will

affect how the campus looks.

"They are goals," said Joe

Whitaker, Vice President of Busi-

ness and Finance. "These goals

create communication. Our top

priority is to serve the student"

One goal, the construction of the

radio station, hasalready been met.

"We didn't realize it would be

done as quickly as it was. Mr.

Paxson helped get all that accom-

plished," said Whitaker.

According to Whitaker, atten-

tion to budgetary matters by the

campus is a strength the depart-

ment feels will help it meet other

goals. "The campus is respectful

of the budget we have. This is a

positive thing," he said.

The Strategic Planning Report

also listed other strengths, includ-

ing thecomputer financial system

,

the well-trained personnel, inter-

departmental communication ,and

Physical Plant staff work.

As well, weaknesses and needs

of the Business and Finance de-

partment detailed in the report in-

clude: employee turnover, lack of

funds for maintenance needs, up-

to-datedonorsoftware, and a more

efficient and predictable enroll-

ment and registration system.

Whitaker said that, based on the

evaluated strengths, needs, and

weaknesses of the Business and

Finance Department, certain goals

have been established for the next

few years. The planning reportalso

listed these goals.

One of the goals suggested in the

report is the completion of three

Admissions Defines Outreach, Methods for

Enhancing Relations to Churches, Community

new dorms in the next year. An-

other goal is to raze Pardee Hall

and construct a commons area in

its place.

Whitaker described the com-

mons area as a "park," and the

report further calls for a "Wall of

Honor" to be constructed in the

park along thecurrentrowofpark-

ing spaces behind Pardee.

As well, a brick sculpture of

Christ hovering over a globe and

symbols of areas of learning is

planned to be placed in or near the

park somewhere on campus.

'These are just ideas," Whitaker

said.

By Gable Fox

Along with other areas of the

college, the Admissions program

is in the process of re-evaluating

itself in order to improve Milligan

as a whole.

Of the identified strengths of the

Admissions department, as out-

lined by the Strategic Planning

Report, the personal recruitment

process is the strongest, according

to Mike Johnson, Acting Admis-

sions Director.

Other strengths listed include:

the promotional video, additional

personnel, and support brochures

that are being developed.

Several weaknesses of the de-

partment are also listed in the re-

port. One of .these weaknesses

listed is that there is some confu-

sion in the marketplace as to what

kind of institution Milligan is.

Johnson feels that churches hold

diverse opinions of Milligan.

"There is an identity problem

with Milligan in our churches,"

said Johnson. "There is confusion

as to what a Christian liberal arts

college is as compared to a Bible
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April Fools!
Accounting Professor Bob Mahan got a surprise on the first of

April when he opened his office door and found over 150 lbs. of

shredded paper. With a laugh Mahan said, "Gosh, that last

accounting test must have been too easy.'* Photo by Brian Clark

college."

As well, according to the report,

weak career development and job

placement are also a weakness at

Milligan.

Johnson explained that the big-

gest problem the Admissions De-

partment faces is that fewerpeople

are going to college in general.

"We do not have a sufficient

pool of prospective students to

draw from. There are fewer stu-

dents out there," he said. "We re-

cruit students from middle class

families, and cost is major factor.

Some people can not afford Milli-

gan," he added.

Consequently, the department

has identified several goals tocom-

bat the weaknesses. One immedi-

ate goal is the development of an

enrollment management model.

This is an enrollment plan put in

writing.

"We have formed an Enrollment

Task Force made up of faculty,

cabinet members, and admissions

personnel," said Johnson. "The

committee is evaluating the entire

admissions process."

A long-term goal listed in the

report is to, "research secondary

markets for student enrollment."

These possible secondary markets

would include other churches in

the evangelical community.

"As far as marketing the college,

we will have to look at alternative

sources for names and leads to

students," said Johnson. "We are

looking for Christian students."

Overall, the admissions depart-

ment is examining their defined

strong points and weak points in

order to establish goals that will

benefit enrollment at Milligan in

the future.

According to Whitaker, the road

to the chapel will also possibly be

reconstructed. These plans would

makethearea"more attractiveand

safer," he said.

Whitaker outlined an additional

proposal to construct a road be-

hind the field house which would

connect the upper parking lot with

the canyon. Other plans for the

next five years include extensive

repair work to existing dorms and

other buildings on campus.

"Mostof the work is done in the

summer. We keep chipping away

at it," said Whitaker. "You can't

help but see the changes in the

campus."

Lack ofFunding a Concern

for Student Development
By Leah A. Campbell

Student Development ranks

right up there with academics,''

said John Deny, Vice-President

of Student Development With

this importance in mind, student

developmentwas given much at-

tention in the current 1991-1992

Strategic Planning Report.

In the report, student develop-

ment at Milligan is defined as

having a, "holistic approach to-

ward encouraging personal

growth and maturity."

Derry said, "Student develop-

ment takesplace in the classroom

,

but a great deal of it is extra-

curricular."

Using these approaches, those

involved in student development

hope to reach each person on six

levels of wellness. These levels

include: intellectual, physical, so-

cial, spiritual, occupational, and

emotional.

The report highlighted many

strengths in studentdevelopment

Among those were: a supportive

campus life, effectiveorientation,

and campus-wide worship ser-

vices.

The list for student develop-

ment weaknesses is much shorter

than that for the strengths, but,

according to Derry, lack of bud-

get is the biggest problem for the

department.

I'd like to see more leadership

and counseling opportunities for

the students, butwe simply do not

have the budget,"said Deny.

Otherweaknesses listed are cur-

rently being addressed. For ex-

ample, the condition of campus

housing has prompted the con-

struction of new dorms.

Derry said he would also tiketo

further develop weeklycon voca-

tions.

"I'd like to see students more

involved in the planning process,

conducting the Service, and try-

ing to be more attentive to the

serviceitself," said Derry."There

isno appointedperson to head up

the chapel service and plan for it

properly. This is the greatest

weakness of the required chapel

service," he added.

The accrediting association,

which recently visited Milligan,

recommended that the studentde-

velopment department be allo-

cated more funding for its bud-

get

Derry said, "In comparison to

similar institutions, in the amount

of money that we spend on stu-

dent development, we are in the

bottom 10%."

According to Deny, first prior-

ity goes to making making a new

campus security manual.

"There is a law that was just

passed, effective September of

1992, which will require us to

begin distributing on campus a

copy of our security policies,"

said Derry. Thismustbe finished

before the next semester in the

fall.

"We will probably work on

those things that do not require

anymore funds first," said Derry.

This includes the revamping of

the chapel services, attending to

career development needs, and

establishing an athletic boosters

club.

Derry added,"We arenow con-

ducting a comparative study of

studentdevelopmentservicesthal

will give us more ofan idea about

what we need to do to improve."
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The Arts

Anthony Encourages Excellence

In Student Photography
| By Krista Petty

The Milligan Col-

I lege photography de-

I partment is on its way

I to excellence with the

I help of new professor

I
Alice Anthony.

"I encourage stu-

I dents to strive for ex-

I cellence. Ifyou expect

I it, you will get it," said

| Anthony.

Anthony has been
r teaching at Milligan

r
since the fall semester of

''this year.

"I have really liked Milligan. It

is very different for me," she said.

"I am used to teaching around 20

people in one class. I like the

smallerclasses. Giving individual

attention to students' work is im-

portant. It is also very important to

me that I teach at a Christian

school," she added.

Anthony taught photography at

East Tennessee State University

for four years before coming to

Milligan.

After receiving her Bachelor of

Science degree in Biology from

Memphis Slate, Anthony went to

medical technology school and

worked in the medical field for a

while.Then, upon returning to the

Johnson City area, she went back

to school to get her Masters of

Fine Arts degree from ETSU.
"I feel like I have been in school

a lot. But I do enjoy my teaching

and work in photography," said

Anthony. "It has been worth it.

Photography is more thanjustmy
hobby. It is my career. I think of

myselfasanactivelyworkingpho-

tographer."

Anthony has had several photo

exhibits, including oneat Milligan

in the Spring of 1991. She is cur-

rently ina competitive showing in

Indianapolis. She is also involved

inashowingofher work at Moun-

tain Empire Community College

in Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

Her favorite subjects to photo-

graph are people and landscapes.

"I didn't used to say that, but I

have changed my mind. I am re-

ally interested in photographing

things that won't be here much

longer—not just old, delapitated

bams, but other things that are

fleeting from our world today,"

said Anthony

Anthony is also looking forward

to more shows here at Milligan.
' "I definitely wantmy students at

Milligan to have a showing," she

said. "I think it is extremely im-

portant fora photographer to have

his or her work seen by others. I

want them to show their 'master-

pieces' to the Milligan public. As

far as showing my work, well,

we'll just have to see."

Anthony and her husband, who
teaches accounting at ETSU, live

with their two cats. "I also have

two God-children who are very

special to me, Jessie and Anthony,"

she said.

"We are very busy people, my
husband and I," said Anthony.

"And when we are not busy with

our teaching, photography and

other things, we are involved in

our church activities."

Anthony has several goals for

the photography department

She said that she would like to

Nick Blosser

Paintings

April 6-24, 1992

McMahan Student Center

Right: Nick Blosser discusses

his works with a group of stu-

dents attheMilligan Invitational

reception in the Student Union

Building on April 6th.

see photography become a minor

here at Milligan, but currently the

college lacks enough equipment

for that to happen.

"Photography is a very attrac-

tive minor for Milligan to be able

to offersomeday. Students of var-

ied majors are interested in it,"

said Anthony. "I have taught

people who majored in advertis-

ing, as well as nursing and English

majors, not to mention journalism

and communications majors."

She continued, "It would be nice

to build it up so many of our stu-

dents would not have to go to

ETSU for their extra classes. So

far, however, this program is com-

ing along nicely and the students

have been great."
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Guest Review:

No Disappointment From
Charlie Brown Cartoon Fans
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a

guest review by Karen Gurley.

Ms. Gurley is a 1990 Milligan

graduate with a Theater minor

and broad experience with the

Milligan Theater department

"Good Grief! " Thoseofyou who

missed Milligan's You're a Good

Man, Charlie Brown deserve an

infamous Lucy five finger slug.

Director Richard Major staged

this entertaining musical which is

based on the familiar "Peanuts"

comic strip.

Dennis Wyatt's brightly colored

splashes of sky and grass, Karen

Brewster's bold red, yellow and

blue costumes, and the energetic

acting ensemble all contributed to

the joyful spirit of the production.

The musical talents and believ-

ably contrasting facial expressions

ofChristopherJeffersonconvinced

the audience that they should sym-

pathize with Charlie Brown's dis-

appointments and rejoice in his

triumph's.

Everyonelovedtohatethecrabby

know-it-allLucy, portrayed toper-

fection by Gina Wamsley. All past

and present Humanities students

were highly amused by Kevin

Luce'sportrayalofSchroederwith

his lofty passion for Beethoven

and Socrates.

Air-headed Patty was brought

to life by Kathy Hardin, and the

high energy, strong vocals, and

delightful dancing of Adam
Emmert charmed the audience

with his presentation of Linus.

Although it seemed strange to

have a female Snoopy, Carrie

Spurgin won our hearts with her

beautiful voiceand exquisitedanc-

ing. She expressed a sentiment

felt by all in times of frustration:

"I feci the need to bite someone."

Each actor did a good job of

adding clever individual touches

to make the cartoon characters

believable. The audience occa-

sionally was disappointedby lines

missed. In a few cases it was lack

of volume or articulation. More

often is was from failing to wait

for the frequent laughter to die

down.

Doris Schmidt's well planned

choreography made the intricate

look easy. Dr. Dennis Williams

conducted a talented musical

combo consisting of Jan

Stephenson on piano, Julie

Blackman as flautist, Karen Coo-

per on bass, and Eric Augenstein

Lucy (Gina Wamsley) tries to woo Schroeder (Kevin Luce) as he plays Beethoven's Fifth.

Photo by Brian Clark

at the drums.

Thecombo set themood foreach

scene and helped with some prob-

lematic scenic and lighting transi-

tions.

Onecriticismoftheeveningmight

be the lack of fluency in moving

from one scenario to anotherand a

few technical difficulties in the

execution of complicated lighting

cues.

The crew, led by stage veteran

Thomas Townsend, is to be com-

mended, however, for a fine job

done in so little time.

On a more positive note, one of

the most magnificent scenesofthe

evening was "The Book Report"

song. Certainly every college stu-

dent could relate to at least one, if

not all, of the children's experi-

ences in attacking the dreaded re-

port on Peter Rabbit.

Linus took the intellectual ap-

proach, as he expounded upon the

sociological implications of Peter

and his fellow bunnies. Schroeder,

the daydreamer, used just a few

too many prepositions as hesome-

how managed to connect Robin

Hood to Peter Rabbit.

Lucy, the dogmatic one, plodded

along phrase by phrase, counting

each word. Perhaps most familiar

was Charlie Brown's procrastina-

tion.

Overall, the production was a

wonderful affirmationofindividu-

ality. Each character dealt in his/

her own way with such important

issues as occupation, infatuation,

and interpersonal relations.

Aswell,eachroseabovethedaily

disappointments to discover what

"happiness" is in the closing en-

semble number.

CharlesSchulzhim selfwould have

been proud ofMilligan'sproduction.
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Ray Boltz Concert a Success
By Becky Saunders

Ray Boltz was a great success

Friday, April 10. He performed at

7:00 P.M. in Seeger Chapel. The

concert was brought to Milligan

byaprivatecontracter, MikeClark,

who is based in Indiana.

Ray Boltz is originally from In-

diana. Boltz is a graduate from

Ball StateUniversity. This was his

first time everon the Milligan Col-

lege campus.

TrueHeartwastheopening num-

ber forBoltz. They sung for about

twenty minutes, then Boltz took

the stage.

Boltz' music has often been de-

scribed as music for any age. A
family can go to see one of his

concerts and there will be some-

thing for everyone.

Audience response to the con-

cert was favorable. According to

Freshman Lisa Tatlock, "The au-

diencewasin touch with the singer

on stage; it was a really good

concert."

Boltz most popular song has

been Thank You, which reached

numberoneon the national charts.

Othernumberonesongs include/

Will Praise the Lord, Altar, and

Shepherd Boy. Many of these he

performed at the conceit

FASTFUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

1UUU OWWSK.
For your fraternity, sorority,

team or other organization.

Plus receive a $1000

bonus for yourself!

And aFREE WATCH
just for calling.

Call 1-800-932-0528

Ext 65
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Sports

Sophomore April Hughes rounds the bases In a recent game.

Photo by Brian Clark.

Lady Buffaloes Hang Tough,

Team Holds At 25-5
By Robert Amundson
The Lady Buffs Softball team is

off to one of their best starts in

history. Currently, the Lady Buffs

are 25-5.

Tonya Bailey is at the lime lead-

ing the Lady Buffs as the ace

pitcher on the staff. Tonya has

pitched two perfectgames, two no

hitters, and has a record of 16-4.

Jennine Van Valen has had two

consecutive one hitters and has a

record of 9-1.

The Lady Buffs, who finished

second in the district last year,

have an excellent chance to win

their first district title.

Senior Angie Gentry leads the

team in homemns with five, and

Kelly McKinnis and Sara Ward
give the team their leadership.

Kathy Martinelli, April Hughes,

(Crystal Pleasant, and Jill Carpen-

terhavecomeback with theirgreat

playing ability as well

.

The team has felt the loss of

Leslie Campbell. Campbell was

injured while participating as a

member of the Women's Basket-

ball team.

Coach Wes Holly, who is in his

third season as head coach, is very

optimistic for his team and be-

lieves they have what it takes to

reach the national tournament.

OCCASIONS FLORAL
(615) 926-7016

One mile from
Milligan College

next to Mr. B's Service Station

Open 9-6 Mon.- Fri.

9-2 Sat.

10% discount to Milligan Family

with I.D.

Donkey Basketball:
A new kick in the game
By Gable Fox

The freshman class and Hardin

Hall are sponsoring the first an-

nual Milligan Donkey Basketball

game as a fundraising activity on

April 24th at 8:00 p.m. in Lacy

Fieldhouse.

Donkey Basketball,which origi-

nated as a fundraising activity in

Ohio, is a game of basketball in

which the players must be on a

donkey while shooting, passing,

or receiving a pass.

"The players can push, shove,

pull, basically move the donkey

any way possible, but must be on

the donkey when they have the

ball," said Clint Holloway, presi-

dent of the Freshman Class.

The company that sponsors the

Donkey Basketballgameprovides

basketballs, a referee, donkeys,

and various other equipment. All

the school has to provide is the

players and the facilities.

Four teams willbe participating

in Milligan's Donkey Basketball

game; one student team, one fac-

ulty team, one minister's team,

and a team of local celebrities.

Tickets are three dollars in ad-

vance for students and senior citi-

zens, four dollars at the door.

Adult tickets are four dollars in

advance, five dollars at the door.

Children under six are admitted

free.
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Number one seed Phil Roberts is currently leading

the men's tennis team with a 2 - 10 record. Overall,

the team is 4 - 8 for the season. Photo By Brian Clark

West Town Square
Ellzabethton

542-6800

or
542-4118
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M.C. Golf Team
Prepares to Win
the Conference
By Andy True

The Milligan Men's Golf team

has begun whatpromises to be one

of its most successful seasons in

the school's history.

This fact is especially encourag-

ing when the team's youth is con-

sidered, and the starting squad re-

turns only two players from last

year.

Senior Matt Weinischke returns

in the number one position, while

Junior Andy True rounds out the

squad at the number five spot.

The final three positions are all

filled with strong first yearplayers.

BrentOwen backs up Weinischke

at the two spot, with Jason

Claycomb and Sam Nelson filling

the three and four positions.

While trying to adjust to a new

team unit, the squad will face the

toughest Milligan schedule in re-

centyears.TheBuffs spring sched-

ule includes matches with

Bluefield, Clinch Valley, Emory

and Henry, and King.

The main goal of the team this

season is tobeprepared for a strong

attempt towin theconference tour-

nament held at the conclusion of

the season. The overall feeling of

theteam is that ifeach p laye r play s

at their potential, the Buffs have

the ability to bring home the title.

The Buffs spring season got off

to a successful start with the

Bluefield Invitational, held at the

Tazwell Country Club in Tazwell,

Virginia.

Milligan brought home first

place, beating Blufield by one

stroke in theone-day event. Clinch

Valley took third place.

Coincidentally, Tazwell is also

the site of this year's conference

tournament. The Buffs hope their

season success will spill over into

the post season, giving Milligan

it's first conference golf title in

recent history.

Top seeded Jodi Iwan usa makes contact with the ball. Photo by Brian Clark

The Lady Buffs Tennis Team
Plays Hard for a Shot at the Title

By Robert Amundson
The Lady Buffs tennis team is

off to a tough season in more ways

than one. Currently, the Lady Buffs

are 3-2 overall and 1-1 in the

TVAC, but they have had three

matches postponed due to mother

nature.

After

People

52 Years...Helping

Is Still Our Business

"I love the con-

venience of the

Betsy card!"

says Jen White,

Junior.

Ga£er .
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Free checking account for Milligan College

Students with a balance of a $1 00. for

information call 928-6511 , 24 hour teller.

This year's squad is as experi-

enced as any other team the Lady

Buffshave had.JodiIwanusaplays

thenumberone position and proves

it with a current record of 5-0.

Angi Cox holds the number two

slotand is currently 2-2. Freshman

Ericah Passmore holds down the

number three slot with a record of

4-1.

Heidi Clouse, 3-2, is in the num-

ber four slot. The number five po-

sition belongs to Monica Click,

with a recordof3-2. Rounding out

the top six is Becky Wilson, also

witha recordof3-2.Joanna Baker,

Lori Pape, and Kari Ramos round

out the final three spots on the

team.

In doubles play, Iwanusa and

Cox play number one, Passmore

and Clouse number two, while

Click and Wlison play number

three with Baker alternating. Ac-

cording to the team's coach, Dr.

Jack Knowles, 'The team is well

balanced but there has been some

shuffling in doubles players."

Coach Knowles expects a good

year out of the Lady Buffs. "The

league is realeven this yearandwe
have been really close in all ofour

matches," said Knowles. Even

though Lee is the strongest in the

TVAC so far, Knowles said

"Freed-Hardeman.outoftheWest-

em Division of the District 24, is

the team to beat for the District

title. They do a lot ofrecruiting of

foreign players. Last year 5 or6 of

their players were from foreign

countries.''

Though the Lady Buffs are go-

ing through a tough time at the

moment, it is possible fortheLady

Buffs to win their second TVAC
championship in the last three

years.

TYLER'S BARBER SHOP

Hair Cuts $3.75
(Saturdays $4.00)

Hours:

Monday - Friday 8:00a.m.-5:30p.m.

Saturday 8:00a.m.-5;00p.m.

Closed on Wednesdays

Located at Phillips 66
on WestG Street

Elizabethton
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Extra Money Raised

for Vida Nueva Trip
By Holly Rivers

While you were basking on the

beaches of Florida or sulking in

the snow of Indiana, Rob Minton

and hisband of 14 merry men and

women completedanotherproduc-

tive trip to theVidaNuevamission

home this past spring break.

The trip was a success, thought,

even before spring break started

because the group was not at all

sureifthey would be able to reach

Mexico.

According toMinton.plane tick-

ets were priced extremely high

this yearbecauseMUligan's break

was scheduled during national

springbreakweek. After negotiat-

ing with several airlines, Minton

finally settled a contract wilh Delta

for $1400 over the trip's airfare

budget.

However, within two weeks, the

15 members raised not only the

extra plane fare but also $2000

more from individuals and local

churches. These contributions

helped the group to purchase sup-

plies necessary for the new build-

ing at the home.

While in Mexico, the Milligan

group worked with a college group

from the University of Arkansas,

who also stayed at the home.

Minton said that this was particu-

larly enjoyable because, "There

was anothergroup at the home for

the same reasons we were."

Thetwogroups gottoknoweach
other well as they cut down six

foot thorn trees using machetes,

axes, hoes, and shovels. They

cleared this lot so that a doctor,

who offers free medical service to

the home, could move close by.

One particular member of the

Milligan group got to know this

doctor a bit better than the rest as

she received two shots from him

for a scorpion bite.

"I knew the true meaning of a

language barrier when the doctor

told me I had to have a shot," said

Kristi Vicars, the recipient of the

bite. "Everybody else was laugh-

ing, and I had no idea what he was

talking about."

Despite language barriers the

group managed to accomplish

many projects. These included:

building bunkbeds, installing

plumbing for the new building,

inserting skylights, and building a

bamboo carport.

Minton said that this trip was

exceptionally good for many rea-

sons, including the fact that this

was the first time the group stayed

in the new building.

He also said this was, "One of

the best groups because everyone

got along really well." Minton

added that the arrival of his sisters

Judy, a Milligan alumni and

Mexico trip veteran, and Cindy

Minton also added to the trip's

success.

According to Minton the next

trip will be at the end of this sum-

mer,and at that time, Judy Minton

will be in Mexico as a full time

missionary.

RAFT GUIDES WANTED

$4.25 to $6.00 per hour

Part time • Will train

Call

CHEROKEE
ADVENTURES
1-743-7733

Must be 21 years of age or

older with current driver's

license.

GET THE GOLD CARD!!

20% OFF
EVERYTHING ATGNC
the firstTuesday ofevery
month..,plus you get
20% OFFyour purchases
on the dayyou buy a
Gold Card!

IN THE
JOHNSON
CITY
MALL

Students Attend Journalism Conference
By Christi Elam

Over spring break, I traveled to

New York City to attend a na-

tional journalism conference with

five otherCommuncations majors

from Milligan.

Dr. Ralph Speer, professor of

Communications, and Alice An-

thony, professor of Photography,

also attended.

The conference was sponsored

by College Media Advisors, Inc.,

and it began onWednesday, March

18 and ran through Saturday.

We registered and were offered

the opportunity to sign up for tours

of many of the local media cen-

ters. These included tours to the

UnitedNationsBuilding.TheNew

York Times, and The Associated

Press. They took placeonWednes-

day and gave us in-depth look at

the inside workings ofthese media

giants.

The keynote address and semi-

nar began on Thursday with an

addressby Linda Ellerbee. EUerbee

has been in the communications

profession for over twenty years,

and her speech offered an insight-

ful look at professional journal-

ism.

Following the initial seminar, we
attended workshops ranging in

topics from the ethics in broad-

casting to the future in newspaper

design.

After the workshops,we had our

nights free in New York City and

Randy Speer, Christ Elam, Becky Saunders, Jen White, and Dr.

Ralph Speer, and others recently attended a conference in New York.

By Salvador San Jose

time forboth sightseeingand some

resL

Our group took advantage of this

opportunity by visiting the Hard

Rock Cafe, Planet Hollywood,

Carnegie Hall, and the Empire

State Building, including other

well-known sites. Everyone vis-

ited the StatueofLiberty on Satur-

day morning, and some individu-

als even climbed to die top of the

crown.

One ofthemostmemorable parts

of the trip was church on Sunday

morning. We attended a church in

the heart of Hell's Kitchen that

was founded by a missionary from

thePhilippines. In actuality, a store

front converted into a church was

where we worshipped.

In addition to the cultural les-

sons we learned, the convention

taught the whole group lessons

about trends in professional jour-

nalism thatwill ultimatelyimprove

the quality of the Stampede.

Additional loppings $.95 each
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Fall Pre-Registration

for SpringApproved
By Leah Campbell

According to the Sue Skidmore,

registrar, pre-registration at Milli-

gan will begin in the fall of this

year for the spring of 1993.

The actual process has not been

completely worked out yet ; how-

ever, Skidmore did say that pre-

registration will be done in person,

and not by phone or mail.

"The process will involve each

person coming by my office, pick-

ing up a registration card, filling it

out, taking it to an advisor, and

probably stopping by the business

office prior to returning to us,"

explained Skidmore.

People will be allowed to regis-

ter in order of class rank, with

seniors firstJhen juniors, and so

on. There will be approximately a

two week period in which to work,

according to Skidmore.

Heather Smuck, SGA member,

said that, "Pre-registration means

Continued on Page 2.

Manager

Named to

Radio Station

By Jennifer Thompson
The job of WFKB radio station

manager has been accepted by

Dusty Garison of Haskell, Texas.

Garison's professional experi-

ence with radio began in 1981.

Since then he has been the host of

a weekly Sunday morning radio

program called A.M. Sunday.

Garison is completing a masters

in religious communication at

Abilene Christian University,

Texas, and is expected to arrive at

Milligan in mid-June.

"Garison has been involved in

nearly every aspect of radio opera-

tion," said Joe Whitaker, Vice

President of Businessand Finance.

"We are looking forward to the

radio station becoming an asset to

the students of Milligan."

Dr. Phillips Retires, Honored by Students

Pioneer In Question. .

.

SGA Task Force Calls for a New Food Service
By Cbrisu" Elam

During the recent Board of

Trustees meetings, the Student

Life sub-committee accepted a

recommendation from the SGA
Food Service Task Force com-

mittee to open bidding for a new

food service contract for the '92-

'93 school year.

The SGA committee was orga-

nized during the early part of the

spring semester, and in a special

report prepared for the trustees,

the task force said that, "placing

this contract out for bid will reveal

the competitive nature of this in-

dustry, and will improve the qual-

ity of service provided to stu-

dents."

John Derry, Vice-President of

StudentDevelopment, said "It [the

research done by SGA] was well

done. A lot of time was spent, and

they remained as objective as pos-

sible in their research. Overall it

was good work and it will help."

Joe G. Whitaker, Vice President

ofBusinessandFinance.alsocom-

mented on the work of the com-

mittee. "Personally, I appreciate

the time and effort the SGA Food

Task Force expended on the

project. The report will be helpful

in the Administration's consider-

ation ofFood Service matters, now

and in the future," said Whitalker.

According to Whitaker, "It was

recommended that the Adminis-

tration consider putting the food

service contract up for bids for the

next school year with increased

quality specified in the contract."

Dave Nicely and Dave Taylor

from Pioneer met and discussed

"several matters, including the

balanceofthe school yearof 1991-

92," said Whitaker.

When asked tocommenton their

feelings concerning the SGA re-

port, student satisfaction,and their

future at Milligan, Dave Taylor

declined to comment
The Administration is currently

working on the food service situa-

tion. They are meeting among
themselves and with the Pioneer

Food Service. There is no cer-

taintywhen a decision willbe made

by the President's Cabinet con-

cerning food service for the next

school year. But the school does

have a contract with Pioneer until

1993.

The task force was comprised of

SGA members Brett Cartwright,

Ed Cerwinsky, Richard Harrison,

Mike Hubbart,Becky Nichols ,and

Joe Wise.

According to the task force com-

mittee report, "The SGA created

the committee because of an in-

creasing concern over the quality

of service Milligan College re-

ceives from Pioneer College Ca-

terers. It was created to research

the quality ofservice and products

provided by other food service

companies."

The task force visited and evalu-

ated the food services of five local

colleges and universities. These

schools included East Tennessee

State University, King College,

Lees-McRae College, Tusculum

College, and Virgina Intermont

College, as well as two evalua-

tions of Milligan.

Food continued on Page 2.
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Dr. Richard Phillips was recently awarded the Faculty

Appreciation Award by the student body. Photo by Mlkt Taylor

By Cynthia Buitt

Dr. Richard Phillips, after 25

years at Milligan, will be retiring

this year. Phillips is the Chairman

of the Area of Humane Learning,

and is perhaps best known to stu-

dents for teaching "Christ and

Culture." He has also taught law,

philosophy, and Bible.

Phillips commented that the

years have blurred together.

"What I will remember most are

the long term associations and

friendships with the faculty and

students. It has certainly been a

great group of people to work

with," said Phillips.

Phillips' first priority ofaccom-

plishment after retiring is finish-

ing up the details on his new home.

His agenda also includes a few

writingprojects, visiting hisdaugh-

ter and her husband in Monterey,

and reactivating his hobby of or-

chid growing. Hehopeslodosome

traveling as well.A side benefit of

his years as military chaplain is

free world wide travel privileges.

Phillips listed asinglecomplaint

about teaching.

"Students who want to slide

through without doing any work

disturb me, especially those who
have more of a desire to be enter-

tained than to work," said Phillips.

"I think, in general terms, students

are not willing to work as hard as

they were twenty years ago, with

some notes of exception."

Of his time at Milligan, Phillips

said, "It's been good, and I have

enjoyed it. But now it's time for

me to move on, and for someone

younger to take over.

"I am particularly pleased with

the people chosen to take over my
teaching responsibilities,

Dr.Phillip Kenneson and Judge

Earl Hendry, who will be running

the legal assistant program," he

added.

Phillips' credits include degrees

from Lincoln Christian College,

Christian Theological Seminary,

Butler University, VanderbiltUni-

versity, and the University ofTen-

nessee. He also served nearly 34

years in the Air National Guard

Reserve, the last eight of those

years as the chief of chaplains.
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Dr. C. Robert Wetzel

Photo by Mike Taylor

Wetzel Returns Home, Leaves

Legacy in England at College

Food Continued.

While visiting other schools, the

task force committee sampled a

variety of foods and talked with

other students to get their feelings

about their school's food.

Two members of the task force

committee also talked with each

school's contract management,

and the committee formulated a

survey, that included questions

ranging from cost-permeal tohow
much cereal the school uses in a

month.

Once the task force completed

their visits of the other schools,

they rated Milligan a second time.

In seven areas, the post-evaluation

was lower than the pre-evaluadon.

Areas with a lower rating were:

the Menu Cycle, Base Program,

Desserts, Food Quality, Food

Workers' Attitudes/& Appear-

ance, and Student Satisfaction.

Thecommitteereportconcluded

that the cause of the lower ratings

was the, "increasing awareness of

the options that are available in

college food service."

By Leah Campbell

Dr. C. Robert Wetzel

startedour interview with

a "spot" of English lea.

Wetzel recently re-

turnedfrom an eleven year

stay in England where he

developed his appetite for

tea as the Principal of

SpringdaleCollegeinBir-

mingham, butnow he has

returned to his home in

EastTennessee to teach at

Emmanuel.

Currently, Wetzel is

serving as the director of

the Doctorate of Ministry

program at theEmmanuel

School of Religion. He is

also a Professor of Ethics

and Philosophical Theol-

ogy there.

Before living in En-

gland,Wetzel served vari-

ous terms as both a faculty

member and Academic

Dean at Milligan in the

'60's and '70's. During

that time, he helped start

the Humanitiesprogram at

Milligan.

He began his Milligan career in

1961 asa Professor of Philosophy.

From there, he spent whathe calls

"nineteen wonderful years" at

Milligan.

"Milligan gave me my philoso-

phy of education," said Wetzel.

"(Milligan) allows students to

know the world, as a secular col-

lege would provide, as well as

know the Bible, as a Bible college

would provide. Milligan gives the

student Ihebestofboth," headded.

Wetzel helped changed the face

of Milligan with the Humanities

program.

"I got very excited about Euro-

pean culture on a Humanities tour

I went on with Henry Webb in

1972," saidWetzel."Then in 1975,

I went over again with a group,

and at the end of the tour, I put

them on the plane while I stayed

behind."

The terrible state of the Chris-

tianChurchesinEnglandprompted

Wetzel and others to found the

British/American Fellowship

Committee in 1975. The commit-

tee planted the seed for Springdale

College, a English ministerial

training college, which was later

founded in 1980.

Wetzel then went on to serve as

Springdale's first principal. How-
ever, he did not completely sever

his Milligan ties.

Springdale has become a great

learning experience for many Mil-

ligan students who have spent a

Semester Abroad Study there.

Currently, five Milligan upper-

classmen are at Springdale.

"Students at Springdale do not

take their classes to meet any re-

quirements. The English way is to

have an education for its own
sake," said Wetzel.

Wei/.el was also instrumental in

starting the Doctorate of Ministry

program atEmmanuel. He said the

school will be offering classes in

the new program in January,1993.

"The main purpose of this pro-

gram is to get those already in the

ministry tostay there," saidWetzel.

"Many people are getting burned

out, and this program is designed

to help them recover," he added.

SACS Evaluation Shows Improvement

Dean Says Freshmen Floors

Successful, Will Continue
By Barbara Allen

Freshman floors were an addi-

tion to Milligan this year. There

were two freshmen floors, each on

the third floors of Sutton Hall and

WebbHalUohnDerry.VicePresi-

dentofStudentDevelopment, said

that they were, "very successful".

According to Deny, the fresh-

man floors werecreatedwith three

goals in mind: to provide tutors, to

provide special programs for the

freshmen, and to create a bond

between students.

"Freshmen living with upper-

classmen felt more isolated," said

Derry."They did notform personal

relationships."

Derry continued, "More girls on

Sutton's freshman floor are stay-

ing in Sutton next year than in the

past."

The grade point average of the

students on freshman floors

equalled those of students not on

freshman floors. As well, theGPA
ofthis year's freshman class main-

tained the averages of previous

years.

However, Derry did note that

some of ihe more academically-

inclined freshman applied earlier

this year, and therefore, they got

into rooms of their choice not on

freshman floors.

Derry said that freshman floors

will be used again next year, but

with some changes. One of the

changes is that all academic tutors

will be required to live on the

freshman floors.

By Angie Burton

"We have definitely improved

in the past ten years," said Dr.

William Gwaltney, head of the

Self-Evaluation committee. 'The

main goal of the SACS evaluation

is to improve, and we have done

that."

The Southern Association of

Colleges and School travels to all

780 colleges in the southeast once

every ten years toconductan evalu-

ation. The evaluation team con-

sists of ten to twelve members

from the faculty and administra-

tion of SACS schools.

In preparation for the SACS
evaluation, several students, fac-

ulty, and staff members partici-

pated in a self-study last year. This

study focused on all areas of the

campus and on changes that need

to be made. A report of the self-

studycommittee findings was sent

to SACS.

This semester,SACS sentateam

to Milligan to go over the self-

study and to do their own evalua-

tion. After researching the school,

the team submitted a report of

"must statements" and "sugges-

tions." The must statements were

items the school must change

within the next few years. The

suggestionswere items whicli were

optional.

SACS submitted 39 must state-

ments, which according to Dr.

Gwaltney, are relatively minor

changes. The college must now

respond in a document to these

statements.

According to Dr. Gwaltney, the

main things SACS are concerned

with have to do with financial sta-

bility.facullycredibility.and plan-

ning and assessment.

TheSACS report andMilligan's

response will then be submitted to

theComm ittee ofCriteria and Re-

ports. They will approve the re-

ports and send a recommendation

to an Executive Council, which

will then pass a recommendation

to the Commission on Colleges.

This commission will either reaf-

firm, remove, or delay accredita-

tion

Dr. Gwaltney fcclsMilligan will

receive accreditation very easily.

"The evaluation went well and we

have very few changes to make,"

he said.

Spring Pre-Registration a Reality
Continued from Page 1.

more than just signing up for

classes ahead of time for the next

semester. It also includes taking

care of your financial obligations

from the semester before, includ-

ing tuition and making sure all

your paperwork is in for the next

school year."

SmuckandfiveotherSGAmem-

bers formed a special committee

that spentseveral months research-

ing the pre-registration issue.

"When the committee first

started to research this, we com-

pared Milligan to other schools of

similar size and found that almost

all of them pre-register," said

Smuck. "After finding this out, we

were sure that this was something

we really wanted to do."

The committee and the registrar

decided to pre-register for the

spring first because the process is

so new. Skidmore said, "We
thought it would be easier to try

this out in the spring, so we can

work out all the bugs for Ihe fol-

lowing semester."
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AFTER GRADUATION
Graduating Seniors Face Bleak Job Market!
By Jennifer Thompson
Some seniors will be facing more

than graduation at the end of their

four years. Some of them will be

facing a bleak job market.

Because of the country's reces-

sion, prospective employers are

cutting back on new jobs.

Director of Milligan's Place-

ment Office, Mr. Eugene Price,

said, "The job market is not loo

hotthisyear.Businesseshave been

cutting and trimming down their

staffs because of the economic

outlook on the future."

Price said that the future fornexl

•StudentRecognition-

Awards Given in Convo
Leadership Award-Joe Wise

German Award-Julie Carlson

French Award-Nancy Graybeal

Spanish Award-Sandy Newberry

Greek Award-David Maudlin

Concert Choir Award-Carrie Spurgin

Best Speakers Award-Laura Layton Graver, Holly Rivers

Young Ecology Action Award-TAe Recycling Play

Alpha Psi Omega Inductions-Carol Green, Tim Malm, Kevin Luce

Carrie Spurgin, Gina Wamsley

Stampede Award-Johnny Lindsey, Brian Clark

Buffalo Award-Scott Newland

WFKB Radio Award-Randy Speer, Andy True

English Award-Monica Beckner

Humanities Award-Kevin Luce

Helicon Award-Laura Brumley

Office Administration Award-Candy Martin

Computer Science Award-Mike Case, Jen Guthrie

Sociology Award-Mary Carter

West Publishing Company Paralegal Award-Tracy Graf,

Doug Taylor

Wall Street Journal Award-Sam Sweitzer

Delta Kappa Gamma Award-Sherry Lightner

Student Teaching Awards-Graduate: James Milliken (sec.),

Elsie Fraley (elem.); Undergraduate: Annette Railey (sec.),

Maridith Malott (elem.)

Biology Award-Matt Smuck
Lone Sisk Science Award-Angie Cox
Who's Who Certificates-Monica Beckner, Elisa Beyers,

Karen Carter, Brian Clark, Charles Harris, Ryan Hayden,

Johnny Lindsey,Brad Mefford,Diana Smith, Carrie Spurgin,

Sam Sweitzer, Kari Turk, Jason VanMeter, Amy Whisman

Faculty Appreciation Award-Dr. Richard Phillips

Ivor Jones Outstanding Senior Award-Brian Clark

Senior Superlatives
Best Smile-Brian Ferrari, Elisa Beyers

Most Athletic-Brad Mefford, Angela Gentry

Biggest Flirt-Big A, Kathy Reid

Most Original-Matt Whitworth, Debbie Eberle

Most Likely to Succeed-Joe Wise, Diana Smith

Most Likely to Come Back As A Professor-Brian Clark,

Amy Whisman

Cutest Couple-Andy Marsh, Maridith Malott

Most Talented-Chuck Downs, Carrie Spurgin

Class Clown-Jack Simpson, Brynda Clark

Most Intellectual-Brian Clark, Emeu' Kins

Most LikelyTo Be Seen At Tulafes-Brad Hopton,Wanda Martinez

Most Friendly-Jeff Pender, Elisa Beyers

year's seniors looks better.

"I'm pretty optimistic. I think

we are on the way to economic

recovery, and as soon as there is

indication of the recession end-

ing, the job market will be hiring

more," he said

But as for now, only 80-85% of

graduating seniors this year will

have jobs for the summer.

Price said, "Although the jobs

arc scarce, there is always room

for students who have done well

in class work, have good commu-
nication skills, and are highly mo-

tivated."

According lo Price, hiring em-

ployers take into consideration

one's communication skills over

one's GPA.
"A typical employer would pre-

fer a B student who is an extrovert,

to a 4.0 student who has kept his/

her nose in the books and did not

gel involved," he said.

Some lips that Price recom-

mended for ajob interview are: for

a student to dress well, be confi-

dent and not cocky, ask questions,

and know something about the

company he or she is interviewing

with.

A good source of in-

formation fora student I

to learn about their pro-

speciivc company is

the "Moody's
Manual,"whichcanbe

|

found in your local li-

brary.

Price speculated that I

the recession and its

toll on the job market^

will probably be over after"'

the upcoming Presidential
T

election. "Either in the late fall or

"

early winter," he added.

Alumni Relations Compiling a Job

Databank, Employment Possibilities

By Becky Saunders

The Alumni Office, in connec-

tion with Student Life, Dr. Eu-

gene Price, and Dr. Pat Bonner, is

compiling a network of potential

employment connections for

graduating students.

"We are wanting to increase the

awareness of our alumni in the

area of students seeking employ-

ment," saidWayne Emery, Direc-

tor of Alumni Relations.

The idea behind the program is

to create a job databank, or infor-

mation network, of names of

alumni employed in different ca-

reer areas. This information could

be cross-referenced with the files

of seniors who are seeking em-

ployment in a related field.

Emery said the databank would

be able to show which alumni are

employed in a specific field, as

well as the geographical location

ofan individual alumni who might

have an employment connection.

"The hope is to get Milligan

Alumni to employ Milligan gradu-

ates," said Emery.

The program is also designed to

help alumni who might wish lo

makeacareerchange. They would

be able to call the network and

contact anindividualinthe area of

work they wish to move to.

Currently, the Alumni Office has

an updated mailing list of over

7,000 alumni. And, although the

informationnetwork has onlybeen

in operation forapproximately four

months, Emery said the office has

had already had several responses.

"The ultimate goal of this pro-

gram is to improve the service we

can provide for students and

alumni," said Emery.

What are you doing after graduation?

We polled the 130 graduating seniors of the class of 1992, and 28 students responded listing their

plans following graduation from Milligan.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Applied: 14(50%)

Heard of Acceptance: 7 (50% of applicants)

EMPLOYMENT
Applied: 18(64%)

Confirmed: 10(55% of applicants)
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Editorial Page

Fit@im THa©
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Well, the end of my time as an editor-in-

chief is officially over—at least, as a Stampede

editor. I guess now is the time when I can

look back at this semester and take pride in

our accomplishments. I do so for the entire

staff because we have experienced a land-

mark year for our paper.

At the recent Trustee's meetings, I was

proud to inform the Student Life committee

that the Stampede had doubled the amount of

advertising in the paper, tripled the size of

the staff, and produced three issues of twelve

pages (beyond the normal eight page length). As
well, we incorporated the Photojournalism class

into the paper exclusively for photography needs,

and we utilized several other Comm. classes as well.

All in all, it has been a very good year. And I owe a

great of amount of gratitude to the people who have

helped make the Stampede a success. Firstly, Dr.

Ralph Speer has acted as a wise and able adviser

who has given me the room to experiment with new
ideas. As well, Alice Anthony has added her in-

depth knowledge of photography to the paper and

helped us improve its look greatly. To these indi-

viduals I owe a personal thank you.

But mostly importantly, the biggest Thank You
goes to the STAMPEDE STAFF as a whole. Every-

one worked hard and showed their potential for

success in the working world. To all of you, I wish

the best for many more years of great newspapers.

THESTAMPEDE
Editor-in-Chief... - . .Brian Clark

Managing Editor.............Jennifer Thompson
Business Manager....................Andrew Marsh

Copy Editors—Krista Petty, Becky Saunders

Sports Editor......... . Tim Talbott

Feature Editor........ — —Gable Fox

Ad Editor-...-..........-...-....-....- Jenny Reid

Contributors ..._ . Barbara Allen,

Robert Amundsen, Cynthia Buitt,

Angie Burton, Leah Campbell,

Christi Elam, Jeff Lyons, Candy
Martin, Katrina Musey, Scott Newland

Photographers .. Brian Clark,

Chris Crain, Salvador San Jose, Mike

Taylor.

Artists,.......SaIvador San Jose, Chuck Downs
Stampede Advisor.. -.— JOr. Ralph Speer

Photography Advisor. —Alice Anthony

c^rE'M n><s>e>R Jobs ....
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Manna Better than Marriage

By Scott Newland
Every time I turn around I learn

of another couple that has gotten

engaged.My girlfriendand 1 (we're

not engaged) counted at least 30

ale here at Milligan who are

lg ready to tie the noose knot.

Iri fact, getting engaged is so

commonplacenow thatCindyand

I (we're notengaged) have tricked

Adele Adinolfi into believing that

we are engaged. The first time she

fell for this falsehood was funny,

but the second time proved her to

beoneofthemost gullible persons

on campus. The third time she fell

for ourphony wedding announce-

ment was almost unbearable. She

said she still had the crystal punch

bowl she was going to give us

during our first engagement

I hope that all this talk of mar-

riage isn't making anyone sick.

Living in a men's dorm (funny

how the school uses sexist dis-

crimination to makeme live there),

I come into contact with a lot of

guys who have conniption fits

when they hear of yet another

couple vowing to share the rest of

their natural lives together. My
friends would ratherhear that their

sister was dating any member of

the Kennedy clan than hear that

their roommate proposed on

bended knee in the gazebo.

Girls are different. They get ex-

cited about it They could have no

earthly idea who the happy couple

is, but they will still go into a

heated fury asking what colors the

bride's maid's dresses are and

when the lingerie party is sched-

uled for.

Don 't get me wrong. Marriage is

O.K. It has definite benefits. Get

engaged and find out for yourself;

just don't tell me about it

Thanks for the memories...

Speer

Points

By Randy Speer
Well, this is it folks. I'm dbne.

It's my last column. Should I be

sentimental? I've thought long

and hard about this. In fact I've

thought so long and hard about

this that it is now considerably

pastmy deadline and I am holding

the presses.

Brian Clark, our esteemed edi^

tor, is iiow charging around the

Mac lab shouting threats atme and

waving a really fat voodoo doll

and a pair ofrusty knitting needles.

Myprofessorsaredoing thesame

thing. I thought for sure that the

bookstore would be sold out of

those dolls by now.

When I first came to Milligan, I

had cat litter in my hair. I had

driven the 1 ,000 milejourney from

Iowa with the five Speer family

outdoor cats. Before I knew it I

was in Humanities class. Then they

told be about this "convo" thing.

I spent a great deal of time pout-

ing and regretting; my decision to

come to this tiny Tennessee town.

Yet Inow see thatcom ing here is

the bestdecision I evermade. How
one year at a collegecan have such

an effect on such a grouchy cynic

is beyond me. It's taken up to this

point for me to realize that people

here actuallycareand ifthey smile

for no apparent reason it doesn't

necessarily mean that my fly is

open.

I'm sure some of you will be

lifelong friends. I don't usually

make those very easily. Some of

my professors will affect the deci-

sions I make the rest of my life.

I'm usually not easily influenced.

In other words, thanks Milligan.

I never thought I would find a

place that I believe in this much.

I'll miss you all.
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Letters To The Editor Op Ed

Thanks to Milligan the Beautiful Contributors
Dear Editor,

"Milligan The Beautiful" began

in 1992 as simple giftofan Indiana

family that wished to honor iheir

relativeswho, although never hav-

ing attended Milligan,endeavored

to serve Christjust the same. From

there the project "grew" to be-

come a campus wide effort that

involved not only alumni but fac-

ulty and students as well.

There are many people who de-

serve a special thanks. Maybe you

dug a hole or lugged a bucket of

water or planted a flower, if so we
know who you are and it has been

appreciated. Our efforts would

have been minimal if it were not

for all the devoted people who
worked, rain or shine. There are

also those whodistinguished them-

selves as extra hard workers and to

whom the project owes its suc-

cess. They are: Lee and Pat

Magness, Dennis Helsabeck.Billie

Oakes, Tim Dillon, Donald

Shaffer, Melissa Ford, Leonard

Beattie,my cohortsJames E. Miller

II and Kurtis E. Keller who lis-

tened to me rattle on for hours and

most of all I would like to recog-

nize E. Harold Burleson for his

contributions to Milligan College

and the "Milligan The Beautiful"

Campaign. Those who know him

know that all he does he does for

others and it is to him that we
dedicate this project. THANKS
HAROLD!

The efforts of the "Milligan The

Beautiful" Campaign are like the

trees that we planted. It begins

small and with ever so much care

and nurturing it begins to grow. It

gets bigger with the years, it's

branches spread, it's leaves be-

come many. Hopefully, like the

trees this project will grow, each

year branching outaccomplishing

larger goals and students and fac-

ulty involvement, like leaves, will

increase making our hilltop a bet-

ter place to be.

I would also like to thank the

following people for their signifi-

cant contributions: Doris

Campbell, Kathy Gardner, Feme
Holloway, Olive Lose, Alice Raab,

Kurtis Keller, James Miller II,

Ralph Mowery, Harold Burleson,

Chris Mills, DuardWalker,Velma

Hall, Melissa Ford, Gary

Weedman, Eugene Price, Loretta

Nitschke,Carolyn Nip-

per, Carol Roose, Julia I

Wade, Ann Hies, Bob
|

Allen, Ruth Loving,

Sue Skidmore, David |

Roberts, Paula Gentry,

Brett Cartwright, Mr.

Mrs. Roger Derthick, I

Dennis Helsabeck, I

Billic Oakes, Dr. and I

Mrs. Marshall Legget,

Bcrnic Gray, Joel

Whitaker, SGA, Kipj

Lines, and Katy Drage.

Clinton Holloway I

Student Coordinator

Pardee Residents Request a Refund
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-

ing resolution was submitted to

the college administration for

consideration.

Whereas, Pardee Hall iscurrently

used as a residence hall for stu-

dents of Milligan College and has

been so usedforseventy-two years,

and

Whereas, thecondition ofPardee

Hall has rapidly declined in recent

years, and

Whereas, the general living con-

ditions of the dormitory are well-

below what must be considered

decent and acceptable for normal

college residence halls, and

Whereas, the foundation of

Pardee has recently been further

weakened by the flooding of the

first floor and lobby area on two

separate occasions, and

Whereas, Milligan College did

not take action against the indi-

viduals whoknowinglycaused said

flooding, and

Whereas, the majority of the

plumbing in Pardee Hall is dys-

functional such that very few com-

modes operate properly; very few

basins provide water; those basins

that do operate provide either

scalding hot water or ice cold wa-

ter, veryfew urinals function; only

two out of the six shower stalls are

operational; and most resident? opt

to use the restrooms in other cam-

pus buildings rather than the ones

provided in the dormitory, and

Whereas, Pardee Hall has been

the subject ofrepeated scrutiny by

the local and state Fire Marshall,

Food Committee Task Force

Represented Students Well
By Becky Saunders

The show of interest at the Stu-

dent Life committee meeting dur-

ing Trustee's week was impres-

sive to say the least I heard many
Advisors comment on the number

of students there. I was especially

impressed by the presentation of

the Food Committee Task Force.

They had compiled a concise

and informative report that dealt

with the problems in the food ser-

vice head on. The report reflected

the hard work and competence of

our current SGA officers and the

smooth transition into the new
SGA officers.

Theofficers of the newly elected

SGA, the officers of the old SGA,
and people elected to the Food

Committee Task Force were all

present; they each gave their own
reports that seemed to flow to-

gether and support one another.

I felt that the committee also

fielded questions from the Advi-

sors well. They explained the pro-

cess and methods used in forming

their proposal. I can also say I was

very glad to see this unified gov-

erning body representing the en-

tire student body in such a profes-

sional and responsible fashion.

A word of encouragement and

gratitude given to the people that

represented the student body so

well is in order and well deserved.

A special thanks goes to Joe Wise,

Richard Harrison, Brett

Cartwright, Ed Cerwinsky, Mike

Hubbart, and Becky Nichols, who
comprised the Food Committee

Task Force.

and """ occupancy, or one-forlh the

Whereas, despite the installation charged rate, in light of the afore-

of smoke detectors and the repair- mentioned area of concern,

ing of the extinguishing system to Addendum and Amendment
minimal degrees, the dorm still Whereas, at a meeting of the

remains a fire hazard to those liv- Dorm Council of Pardee Hall on

ing in it, and thenightofApril29, 1992,several

Whereas, the heating system in new areasofconcern were brought

Pardee Hall is constantly unpre- to light, and

dictablc.suchthatnoresidentever Whereas, thesenew areas ofcon-

finds hisroomcomfortableduring cern included the recent increase

any season of the year, and ofcockroach infestation in several

Whereas, the constantly deterio- rooms and all bathrooms, and
rating condition of the foundation Whereas, at least four large rats

ofPardee Hall has made the build-

ing constantly subject to winter

drafts that chill the building well-

below standard com fort levels,and

Whereas, the general appearance

of the building and the environ-

ment which its current condition

fosters makes it a sub-standard

residence hall, and

Whereas, the rate charged by

Milligan College for residence in

Pardee Hall is equal to that rate

charged in other campus dormito-

ries which are in much more ac-

ceptable condition in all of the

aforementioned areas of concern,

Whereas, the Dorm Council of

Pardee Hall, in response to the

criticisms and complaints of its

constituent residents, has agreed

that the general living conditions

ofPardee Hall is not on a par with

either other campus dormitories

nor standard college residence

halls,

Be It Resolved, therefore that

the undersigned residents [not

listed here] of Pardee Hall; P.O.

Box 1000, Milligan College.Ten-

nessee; hereby respectfully insist

that a refund be offered to the

studentswho must reside in Pardee

Hall in the sum of $204.25 for

residents ofsingle occupancy, and

$171.50 for residents of double

have been killed in the basement

of Pardee Hall, with others been

sighted on the first and second

floors of the building,

Be ItResolved therefore that this

addendurn and amendmentbe con-

sidered joined with the prior reso-

lution, and be used to further sup-

port the complaints and criticisms

of the residents of Pardee Hall.

Respectfully submitted this

twenty-ninth day ofApril, in the

year 1992, by the Dorm Council

of Pardee Hall.

The Milligan College Stampede accepts all

letters to the editor and reserves the right to

edit for grammar, punctuation, and spelling.

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are not

necessarily those of the college or the student

body. Submit only signed letters, and limit the

length to no more than two-hundred words.
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The Arts

Wear In Review

Arts Council Brought Varietyand Quality with Season
I
By Gable Fox

This year's Arts

| Council has worked

I hard to bring many cx-

I citing events to Milli-

I gan.Over5,ooo people

I attended performances

1 in Seeger Chapel this

I year. The Wavcrly

I Consort, The
iKandinsky Trio, and

I The Bells of Russia

' name just a few of the
r
events made possible by

r
the hard work of the council.

The Arts Council is now a

separate entity from what used to

becalled the Concert Lecture Com-
mittee. Thiscommitteewasheaded

by Dr. Henry Webb before he re-

tired.

"Three years ago we decided to

separate," said Ann lies, whom
DeanWecdman appointed to chair

the Arts Council after Webb.

"There has always been some sort

ofgroup similar to the arts council

at Milligan," said lies.

The group's largest endeavor

was the Wavcrly Consort in

March. 'They were the most out-

standing I think we've ever pre-

sented," said lies. This was also

the mostcxpensivegroup to bring

to Milligan.

The Arts Council budget comes

partly from the college's budget.

The Student Government Asso-

ciation also contributes $3,ooo to

the council's budget.

"We also apply for grants," said

lies. 'The money we make from

those grants and ticket sales cn-

The Freshman Class and Hardin Hall recently sponsored Donkey

Basketball, which was held in the fleldhouse. Photo by Brian Clark

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

FROM

#
AND YOUR

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Open M-F 8:30 - 5:00

able us to allow students in free."

Each year the Council tries to

bring a variety of classical music,

dance, and jazz performers to the

Milligan Campus. As well, in Feb-

ruary, they try to bring some son

of program surrounding Black

History Month.

"Something really different we

did this year was that we were

asked to go in on the Bells of

Russia with the Johnson City Arts

Council," said lies. This was the

first year that Milligan has col-

laborated with the community on

bringing events to our campus.

According to lies, several groups

working together, like the coop-

eration with the Johnson City Arts

Council, helped the college bring

in more people. And the cost to

Milligan was nothing.

"It was a service to the commu-
nity and the students," said lies.

"A chance to share art. Their ideas

forpeace and understanding I saw

as a service."

Planning is already underway

for next season. "Believe it or not,

a lot of students have asked for an

opera," said lies. The Arts Council

is working to bring a comic opera

by Mozart, sung in English, to

Milligan next year.

The Arts Council is also in the

process of organizing their group

for next year. The group is made

up of faculty and several students

who have shown an interest in the

arts and are invited to become a

part of the council.

"We want to have a positive re-

sponse from the community," said

lies. "We hope they feel that the

arts are different for us because we

are Christians."

Consequently, the Arts Council

works diligently to welcome visit-

ing performers. And, according to

lies, the response the performers

have toward the school is over-

whelming.

"It is a working group," she said.

Heliconcert Postponed Until Fall
By Trina Musy
Due to unforeseen circumstances,

Heliconcert '92 hasbeenpostponed

until the 1992 fall semester.

Chris Jefferson, director of the

concert, decided to hold it over

when the two power amplifiers

blew out at the dress rehearsal the

night before the scheduled perfor-

mance.

"We hope to have Ihe concert

within the firsttwoweeks ofschool

next year," said Jefferson. "It will

include the same acts and possibly

a few new ones," he said.

Heliconcert is an annual event

sponsored by the Helicon,

Milligan's literary magazine. The

concert features music, drama and

dancing by students and faculty.

Students still got the chance to

see some of the acts performed,

though. Noble Omen, Uncle

George's Monkey and a few other

acts held their own mini-concert

on Pardee lawn Thursday, April

30lh in lieu of the Heliconcert.

Delivering to Milligan

5pm - 10:00pm

Carryout until

close

1 TOPPING

Additional Toppings $.95 each
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Milligan Player Chris Jordan

Hopes to Make the Big Leagues
By JefT Lyons

Milligan senior Chris Jordan has

made a name for himself on the

baseball diamond these past four

years. Now, he hopes to make some

money at it, too.

As Milligan's leading catcher,

Jordan hasdrawn interest from sev-

eral professional scouts since last

summer when he attended several

big league try-outs.He hasremained

optimistic about his chances ofget-

ting drafted when the time comes.

"Mostof the scouts told me I had

the ability toplay professional ball,"

said Jordan. "They said I needed to

put on some weight over the sum-

mer to improve my chances. I've

put on close to 30 pounds since

then."

Jordan has talked to scouts from

the Cleveland Indians, Cincinnati

Reds, New York Yankees, New
York Mets,and theHouston Astros.

He said that both New York clubs

showed the most interest. "The

Mets and the Yankees talked to

me a lot. I got the impression that

they were pretty interested."

The scouts were mostly im-

pressed with Jordan's strong arm.

The time on his throw from home

plate to second base is belter than

the average major leaguer's. "I

can get the ball down to second

base at about 1.7 seconds. The

average big league catcher does it

at about 2.0," said Jordan.

Defense is Jordan's strong suit,

butherarely takesany ofthe credit.

"My pitching staff is excellent, he

said. "They make me look real

good."

Although defense is his spe-

cialty, Jordan is no easy out at the

plate. Last year he terrorized op-

ponents with a .331 batting aver-

age. This year he has already sup-

plied the Buffs with some late

inning heroics at bat.

Jordan's single in the bottom of

ING-VEST SPORTO
the sports authority

TENNESSEE VOLS & ETSU ITEMS
Sweatshirts *Sweaters

T-shirts *Caps

Plus many other items ALSO...

CHICAGO BULLS BOSTON CELTICS
L.A. RAIDERS REDSKINS

PLUS OTHER NBA,NFL &MLB**
UNIVERSITY PLAZA

State of Franklin Rd. Johnson City, TN
929-1257

GET THE GOLD CARD!!

20% OFF
EVERYTHINGATGNC
the firstTuesday of every
month. ..plus you get
20% OFFyour purchases
on the day you buy a
Gold Card!

IN THE
JOHNSON
CITY
MALL

the seventh inning against Vir-

ginia Intermont drove home the

game's winning run.

"That one felt good," said Jor-

dan. "Last year against Virginia

Intermont, I threw the ball into left

field on a steal attempt that lost us

the game. It fellgood tocomeback

this year and get the game's win-

ning hit against them."

Although Jordan is hopeful of

getting drafted by a professional

team in the upcoming draft, he has

other plans just in case.

"If I don't getdrafted, I'm going

to sit out a year and go to graduate

school. I'd like to train to become

a physical therapist," he said.

. rtioio By
ChriS Jordan Chris Craln

Softball BuffsWinTVAC
By Robert Amundsen
When Coach Wes Holly took

over the reins of the Milligan

Women'sSofiball team four years

ago, he was h ired to make a winner

out of the program.

Last year, the Lady Buffs were

the runners-up in both the TVAC
and the District 24. This year, the

Lady Buffs won both the District

and the TVAC and are currently

41-9.

The ladies were seeded number

one in this year's District 24 tour-

nament, with a district record of

27 - 4, and now go to West Vir-

ginia to compete in the tri-district

tournament to face West Virginia

Wesleyan. The winner of the tri-

district will advance to the na-

tional tournament, which will be

held in Pensacola, Florida.

The team is well balanced in the

field. Krystal Pleasant is the an-

chor of the outfield in center with

Angie Gentry in left and Jill Car-

penter in right. The infield is the

best in the TVAC with Desiree

Price at third, Kathy Martinelli at

shortstop, April Hughes at sec-

ond, and Kelly McKinnis at first.

Sara Ward is the catcher for the

Tonya Bailey and Jeannine Van

Valen pitching combo. As well,

Shari Baldwin comes offthebench

and uses her talent when called

upon for any position.

Overall, the team batting aver-

age has held at .371 for the year.

"I'm pleased with the way the

season has gone. The girls have

given 100% on and off the field,"

said Coach Holly. "The girls have

been very confident all year, and

they have played with confidence

in every game."

The Lady Buffs were picked as

one of the top teams in theTVAC
along with Lee and Tusculum

Colleges. Milligan showed its stuff

by beating both schools three out

of four times this year, including

winning the doubleheaders played

at both Lee and Tusculum. The

Lady Buffs beat Tusculum in the

finals of the district to win it all.

The Lady Buffs are looking for-

ward to having the chance to com-

pete in the national tournament

later on this month. Holly said,

"These girls exemplify the kind of

student-athlete we look for here at

Milligan."

He added a word of thanks to all

of the fans and individuals who
have supported the team this year.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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OUTWITHTHE OLD , INWITHTHENEW
HARDINTO BE RENOVATED INTHE SPRING

By GableFox&KristaPetty

Co-Editors-in-Chief

It was decided this

summer that Hardin Hall

would berenovated tohouse

the Nursing major now of-

fered at Milligan.

According to Dr;

MarshallLeggett, President,

"The architect has submit-

tedplans torenovate Hardin,

no estimated cost has yet

been given, but is expected

in the next month."

'The tentative date to

begin renovation is in January

orFebruary.Theywillbegin the

first stages ofteafingit out this

fall," said Leggett.
• When asked what

would'be doneffrenovating

would cost more than a new

building, Le'|fett replied,

"Then wewould builda new

building;"'

Fundirigforthe project

iscomingfiom five area hos-

pitals as well as a grant from

the Du Pont Corporation.

"This grant fromDu
Pont is different than the

grant for the Buff-net com-

puter Network, which was

applied forand denied a few

years ago. Du Pont is very

sensitive to helping people

and they believed that the

nursingprogramwouldgive

back to the community in a

very direct manner. That is

why the nursing program re-

ceivedthegrant,"saidLeggett

There has been con-

troversy over the fact that the

former residents of Hardin

Hall were not notified oftheir

move until June. "It was dis-

cussed with the trustees in

the. spring, but afcthat time

we^did not knowrwhat the

plans where going to be.The
decision to renovate Hardin

was "made by the President' s:

cabinet in the early part of

summer," said.Leggett^

'Tiardifrfeids itself

to location. Hardin also

needed renovations any-

way," he said
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Pardee Hall came crashing down this summer. Three new dorms replace it
Photo courtesy Elizabethton Star

PIONEER FOOD SERVICE GIVES MILLIGAN CAFETERIA FACE-LIFT

By Christi Elam

News Editor

A major change be-

gan taking place in the caf-

eteria during; the month of

August Pioneer Caterers

spent several thousand dol-

lars renovating the looks,

usability, and managment of

the cafeteria.

The general appear-

ance of the serving area has

a new look. New specialty

bars were added. There is

now a Mexican bar with

more than nachos and

cheese. The bar includes

nacho chips, cheese, chili,

salsa, tortillas, and more.

The sandwich bar is back

this year, as well as an ex-

panded chips bar, and anew

salad bar. Also, there isnow

an drink island in the middle

of the serving area.

Structural changes

were also made concerning

the managment of Pioneer

on campus. According to

Dave Taylor, "We've as-

sembled probably oneofthe

strongest management

teams that we have com-

pany wide. We hired a pro-

duction man for the back

that's got fifteen years ofcu-

linary arts background."

Dan Szandyba has

also been hired to work in

the cafeteria this year as as-

sistant to Dave Taylor.

Szandyba has fifteen years

experience as a cafeteria di-

rector.

According Id Pioneer,

they have taken die students'

feedback from last year and

are improving the portions,

type and quality of the food

they serve this year.-
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In Health
Doctors at the National Institute of Health and the

Atlanta Centers for Disease Control are currently stud-

ing a new AIDS-like phenomenon which they call ICL

(Idiopathic CD+4T Lymphocytepnia). ICL is

connected with the disease called Chronic Fatigue

Syndrome.

In a study of thirty patients, one person has died of

AIDS-like symptoms without testing positive for the

HIV virus. The thirty people studied are all currently

diagnosedwith Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.

Some doctors are concerned that some severe

cases OfiChrOnic Fatigue Syndrome, called ICL, could

be another strain of the AIDS virus, even though it is

not detected through blood testing for HTV.

In Sports
m a vote of 18-9, Baseball Team Owners requested

that Baseball Commissioner Faye Vincent hand in his

resignation.

Realigning the National League Teams, and the

banning Of Cincihnatti Red's Manager Pete Rose are

two issues which are said to have ignited the team

owners to take such drastic measures.

Two weeks prior to handing in his resignation,

Vincent claimed that he would not do. such a thing.

Team owners sought to bring legal action against the

former commissionerr when he relented and handed in

his resignation.

Spiritual renewal week to begin

By Holly Rivers

Feature Editor

Spiritual Renewal week

1992 will commence on

Sunday night September

13 in Seeger Chapel.

Beginning at '9:00 p.m.

services will be held

Monday throughThursday

evenings andrwill be lead

by Tommy Oaks of ifnox-

ville. His son, John Tho-

mas, will serve as the

worship leader. Oaks arid !

son-will also bein chapel

and convocation on Tues-

day and Thursday morn-

ing. To prepare for the

upcoming week an all

night prayer service,

beginning at midnight, will

be held in Seeger Chapel

this evening. The week's

events wuTconclude on

Saturday with a concert by

Bryan Duncan.

BipMIJuncan cotties toMffligmi

Friday night, September 19
By Becky Saunders

Staff Reporter

Bryan Duncan, former lead

singer of the Sweet Com-
fort Band will be the first

concert act on Milligan's

Campus this year.

Duncan's father is a minister

so he has been intimately

connected to the church and

has seen sorne of the trials and

problems in die church.

Duncan's most recent album

ANONYMOUS CONFES-
SIONS OF A LUNATIC
FRIEND brings some ofthese

issues; intoi focus with a little

sareasrnand a tot ofhumor

Professor Lone L. Sisk
celebrated his 92 rid,

birthday last week. Here
he isgivihg his Birthday

speech during Convo.

photo by B. Allen

Duncan's music can be

described as R&B. The

influence for this style

came when his family

moved to North Carolina,

"I picked up a lot of their

style and slang .... I contin-

ued to like R&B music. I

had more identification

with the Detroit sound,"

said Duncan.,

STRONG MEDICINE
introduced Duncan's style

of R&B, his latest effort

ANONYMOUS CON-
FESSIONS OFA LUNA-
TIC FRIEND explodes

with it."

"Walkin," a song off his

latest album talks about

people who are looking for

personal gratification and

claim that heaven is a long

way away, hot to worry

about it now. At the end of

the song, however, Duncan

brings the message home

by saying "Heaven is a

long way later. Ya
wanna walk with me?
Tickets for the Bryan

Duncan concert are now
on sale in the bookstore

for only $5.50. The

concert starts at 7:00.
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Transfers "can't get no respect"

By Jenifer Smith

Stampede Reporter

It seems these days

that transfers "can't get no

respect" on the campus of

Milligan College. Could this

betrue?^Certainly theremust

be a comfortable way to

handle these"new students."

At Milligan, the way to

handle this situation turns

out to be that transfers mi-

raculouslydisappearintothe

crowd. Not the crowd ofthe

student body, but the crowd

ofincoming Freshmen. Not

only did the" transferstudents

have to pay their "dues" in

years past, butnow Milligan

has such respect for them

that they get to do it all over

again.

This year the respect that

transfers gotcbnsistedofreg-

istering last with the Fresh-

men, being referred to as

Freshmen; andgoingon end-

less aquaintance-with-col-

lege-activities set up' for

Freshmen. Perhaps it is ac-

tually possible"that a trans-

fer student would - have

higher needs academically

than a Freshman. Quite pos-

sibly, it is time to consider

the many needs ofincoming

transfer students who were

already initiated years ago.

Doesn 'tit seem logicalto let

those with the least flexibil-

ity register first?

Well, anyhow, much ap-

preciation has to be given to

those who do recognize that

transfer students have some

special needs. Now that this

broodingfeeling amongthe

transferstudents hascalmed,

to all a great year, wherever

the reSpect may fall!

Hardin residents upset over sudden mandatory move
On June 2, 1992 the

residents of Hardin Hall re-

ceived a letter from the ad-

ministration ofMilligan Col-

legeinforming them that the

women's- dormitory would

be renovated to be used for

another purpose. This sudr

dendecisioncreateda"chal-

lenge" for the Student De-

velopment office in regards

to housing for the 92-93

schoolyear. Asformerresi^

dents and dorm council

members ofHardin Hall, we
would like to take the op-

portunity to relate, our

feelings regarding this

decision to the student

body and administration.

Hardin Hall, for

those of you that never had

the opportunity to live there,

was the smallest dorm' on

Milligan's campus. The

dorm housed approximately

30 upperclassmen women
who had to be placed on.

a

waiting list until a room be-

came vacant. This wait

lasted as short as two weeks,

or as long as two years. In

addition to being the Small-

est dorm on campus Hardin

also was the home of the

biggest rooms on campus,

community showers, old-

fashioned steam heat, pet

hamsters and cats, ahdwalk-

in closets. While we realize

that the administration

needed the space in Hardin

for other purposes, we feel

that; the administration

handledtheclosureOfflafdin

Hall in a manner that placed

finances-before the feelings

arid personal benefits of the

students who lived there.

When the decision

was made to demolish

Pardee Hall, it's residents

were given the opportunity

to hold a final Pardee re-

union,' and to find alterna-

tive housing that suited diem.

The residents of Hardin

weren't given the opportu-

nity Of final goodbye's, re-

unions, or optimum choice

of housing. Insteadwe were
placed in Hart and -Sutton

Halls. Had we been given a

semester's notice, instead of

two summer months, there

would have been the oppor-

tunity for us to search for

adequate off-campus hous-

ing or to have a reasonable

amount of time to decide

where in Hart and Suttonwe
wanted K* live. Instead of

being scattered between the

two dorms, we would have

appreciated the opportunity

to live togetheron a floor of

one of the residence halls.

Because of the-delay in this

decisionwhichweknowwas
necessary, we feel as though

we arenow secondclass citi-

zens on Milligan College's

campus.

On a more positive

note,' we are happy that we
can return in 25 years as

Milligan alumni and see

Hardin Hall still serving the

college. We willalwayshave

fond memories of our cozy

lobby, exciting dorm meet-

ings, the annual Hardin For-

mal, and the unique oppor-

tunity Hardin gave for its

residents to experience a

close family atmosphere.

:__, We would now like

topresentto the studentbody

and administration the feel-

ings of former Hardin resi-

dents:

"It would have been nice to

know they were running us

out of our dorm before the

middle of June. I was in

Italy at the time."

-Amy Bishop

"I realize that it was the

best solution possible, but I

don't think the administra-

tion handled it very well

-Cindy Naum
"We should have gotten

one of the new dorms! That

is only fair."

-Monica Click

"Although I was sad to

moveoutofflardin,I'mglad
they're restoring the build-

ing because I'd rather, as an

alumnus, be able to see the

building than buy a brick."

-Beth Zimmerman

"I feel that if they were

thinking about changing

Hardin, they should have let

us know even ifthey weren't

sure. It's not fair that we
werejust thrown out with no

choice or rooms and forced

to have roommates."

-Marcy Farmer

"The men in Pardee were

given a year to plan for new

living arrangements. We had

only two months. Ulti-

mately, I agree that the deci-

sion is a logical one, but Iam
very disturbed by the way in

which it was handled.

-Heather Smuck

Sincerely,

Former residents of

Hardin Hall.
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II Coffee

-W***' Talk
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''• '*•># Adelew^^ma. AdinolfI

Welcome, welcome
Freshmen to our beautiful,

loving, outgoing, yethumble

Milligan College Family. On
"behalf of the student body, I

want to welcome y'all to

your new home.

Even thoughwehad so,

so,soooomany newstudents

arriving this semester, Tin

proud to say that everything

ran quite smoothly (just like

butter). But seriously, I re-

ally think that the class of'96

is averypromising andcom-

petitive group that will do a

great deal forMilligan.

However, there are two

definite things that I have

noticed about this class.

First, they are very low key.

1 can't believe how mellow

they arecompared to the pre-

vious class. AsanR.A., it is

unbelievable to me that I

don't have to tell them to

calm down or not slam

doors.

Second, Tveneverseen

such a large group ofscopers

before: -Everyone 'is very

awareof all the new pros-

:pects (especially Sutton 3rd

floor). Well, I guess, that

makes foravery alertbunch.

All in all, I'm very ex-

cited aboutmy column. Part

ofmy aim is to provide good,

sound advice. Most of you

know that I love to talk, so

tell me your problems. I'm

here to listen to you. Please

drop me a line in the Stam-

pede mailbox, or chat with

meinthecaf. Let's talk!

Spam abuse found in teenagers

H in the

Buff
by
Srott

. Newland
Some people have re-

ally nice parents and look

backon theirchildhood with

fond memories. As I found

out this summer, othershave

less pleasant memories of

their youth. For example,

those whose parents made
them eat Spam.

The number of people

suffering the after-effects of

its consumption is stagger-

ing. If, for some reason, you

feel that you have been a

victim of needless Spam
abuse, it isvitally important

that you discuss this with

someone. Reach out.

As an intern at

Plainfield Christian Church

in Indianathissummer, Isaw

the heed for some degree of

Spam therapy. Many of the

members of theyouth group

admitted that they had eaten

Spam as children. However,

a few insisted that they

LIKED it! It was these indi-

viduals on whom I decided

to concentrate my ministry.

Two young men-. who
hadovercome theirpersonal

SpamAttachmentDisorders
(SAD) helped me develop a

Spam therapy program for

the youth group. Under the

guise of SpamFest '92, we
began thesekidson theirlong

road to recovery.

At SpamFest, they

were forcedto confront their

problem by preparing reci-

pes includingSpam. (These

would be tools in the reha-

bilitative process.) As they

arrived with their dishes, I

began to realize the full ex-

tent of SAD.
' Spameroni Pizza,

Spamkabobs, Spamdogs/
Spamwurst, Cajun Spam,

Cheesy Spam and Maca-
roni, Spamana Split,

Spam Cake, and Spam
Pudding.

Needless to.say, these

recipesremoved any attach-

ment the kids may have had

to Spam...except for Hiley.

Frequent use of Spam as a

child had rendered her com-

pletelyimmuneto all therapy

attempts.

Until federal funding

makes further research pos-

sible, Hiley will continue to

livein afantasy world where,

as she said, "This stuff is

good. It tastesjust like gour-

met bologna."

By Krista Petty

Go-Editor-in-Chief

Hitchhiking. It is not

themost novel way to travel,

and as my father told me,

don't do it and don't offer to

pick someone up, but you

can offer to call for help,

ONLY ifyou stay in the car,

lock the doors and crack the

window to speak.

Well, on my-way home

after rushing my husband to

work,tryingtogetmydaugh-

tefto the sitter,andmyselfto

ameeting,( all the while try-

ing to scarf down a chicken

soft taco) I came across an

ederly man standing by 1 8

1

just before ourMilligan exit

I don't think I'll ever forget

him. He had on a long

sleeved pink and white shirt,

long black pants and a tiny

suitcase in his hand. Hewas
not actively "thumbing it"

for a ride, but it was obvious

that he needed to get some-

where.

What bothered me was
that he looked hot, thirsty

and a little disillusioned. As

I sipped my large Pepsi, I

thought, " I bet he is tired

and thirsty",but Ididn'tstop

to offerhim adrink,oraride.

Why? Well, I rational-

ized the situation asIpumped

gas at C-Mart. I had my
daughterwithmeand Icould
never have forgiven myself

ifhewasthatoneinamillidn

crazy man waiting for: an

unsuspecting victirn to pick

time....
him up.

I also thought " Hey, 1

am in anurry and don't have

the time to takehimand drop

him off at the Kroger's bus

stop ( which is a full mile

away?!).

Then, of all things, it

began to rain. Great Now I

really felt great about pass-

ing him by.

He was probably a

grandfatheroruncle.He was
possibly mentally incom-

petent, and accidentally got

in the predicament he was

in. Who knows?

I have a friend who av-

idly picks up hitchhikers.

Crazy, isn't she? But guess

what, shehasn'tbeen robbed,

beaten orkilled (yet). In fact,

she's met some pretty inter-

esting characters.

What's to determine

who is the deranged

HHfhitchhiker) and who is

the guy who missed his big

break ( and car)? Whom do

you trust?

I've come to this con-

clusion, if, for once in my
life, I was notin such ahurry,

I could have asked God to

help me make the decision.

It's time to start taking

more time out to listen for

the still small voice which

comforts and advises me. It

is not a> matter.-of safety

whether I pick that man on

181. It is a matter of trust,

Trust in God.
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"My goals are: to be a servant to my fellow students,

spiritual revival, community involvement, unity be-

tween students and S.G.A., and improved student

services." Dorm 3, 101

"To have a dedicated and strong S.G.A. that is

responsible and willing to produce a body that

sees the students as first priority. Also, I'd like

to see research done before we attempt new
ideas," Wehb.3.19.-.-'- '..1!Z... - -~
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"I would like to see S-CATBe a forum for student

concerns and a liasonbetweenthe studentbody and the

administration. I also hope to see the S.G.A. play an

active role in implementing pre-registration inthenear

future." Hart 103, phone: 8335
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"I would like to see the S.G.A. become a strong voice

of the student body. The students have concerns and

ideas which need to be presented to and understood by

the administration." off campus, .phone; 928.-179,6
owyviwv*-. .'i.-.'.»i'.....y<v.v......... .'..r. ....*-





Senior Class Qoftug Members

Vestden
lie Carlson

"Milligari prizes tradition.

I would like to startsome tradi-

tions for the Senior Qass. Stu-

dents have paid $40,000 plus to

be here; their last year should

be memorable." Sutton 323,

phone: 8523

'Heidi Glouse
"I would like to see more

ofthe studentbodygetinvolved

in projects with S.G.A. I have

seen S.G.A. fail and succeed.

Successoccurredbecauseofstu-

dent involvement and effort" off

campus, phone: 928-1796

G^ble &cx
"I would like to see stu-

dents get involved in S.G.A. by

talking to their representatives.

I hope to see us all take advan-

tage of the opportunities we

have through S.G.A."

Hart 103, phone:8335

<M}k§ <Tcllsk[e
"I woula like more stu-

dent involvement in the prepa-

ration for graduation. I would

also like for the S.G.A. to be-

come more active with the stu-

dentbody."Dorm2, 104,phone:

8444

{Junior Class ^Itng Members

At\dy £)rue
"We need to strive to be-

come more efficient. We get

stuck in procedure and lose

sight ofwhy we are really there;

which is to recognize and

quickly meet the students'

needs." Dorm
2,101,phone:8441

cPrestden

93 ell} QjitntnertttAn
"I woulaTake to see an

effort made to include the

wholecampus in S.G.A. activi-

ties and decisions. I encourage

anyone to come and talk to me
if they have suggestions; com-

ments, orprbblems.

Hart 213, 8371

<2)rew <3)epler
"I hope to see S.G.A.

accomplish several things this

year. Foremost I hope to see

S.G.A. act as a unified and

decisive force at Milligan

College." Dorm 3, room 103.

QTaren Wuermberger Sance cPistnger Jennifer Wtllfotns
> "Iwouldliketohelpmake "I hope that my fellow "I would like S.G.A.

S.G.A. a place where students

can come and feel comfortable

voicing their opinions. I want

this year's S.GA. to be unified"

Sutton 204, phone 8475

classmates will feel free tocome

to me with any questions or

suggestions that they have. I

will strive to serve them to the

best ofmy ability. I encourage

the Juniors to get involved."

Dorm #3, Room 106, 8456

.: to

get the opinions ofthe majority

of students regarding decisions

for Milligan." Hart 309, phone:

8398

opljoittcre Class Q6ftug Members

^PrestdeiA

"As forgoals and changes,

the officers have discussed

some, but what I really want is

to issue a challenge, not only to

Sophomores but all students, to

take an active interest in S.G.A."

Williamsl03, phone: 8433

4?
Ade\e Ap.h\o\j\

"One of S.G.A.'s aims

should be to really voice the

true and honest feelings and

concerns ofthe students. Most

importantly, we should all walk

togetHerto strengthen our spiri-

tual walks with the Lord."

Sutton 329, phone: 8529

(J(j^\>j CaVzwaoigl}
"One thing I would like to

see change in the S.G.A. this

year is the use ofour money. I

want Milligan Students to be

sure that their student activity

fee is benefitting themselves

and their fellow students."

Sutton 226, phone: 8496
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9$sk§ &curv&er
"

I would like to see more

unity in S.G.A. as a body of

Christian leaders who are fol-

lowers of Christ. I pray that our

focus would remain on Him
and with that, everything else

will fall into place."

Dorm #3, 105, phone: 8455

'

m
Q<3p9frt\es
"I would like to see more

opinions and issues come from

the student body and less from

personal feelingsofS.G.A.mem-

bers. MoreS.G.A.membersneed

to get out and talk about issues

with the people they represent."

Williams, 106, phone: 8436





C otttwittee C\)&3fpef sons

>%:^clcn\ic affairs

"I would like to see more
students get involved and ,

have a stronger interest

in what is happening on
campus." Webb 313, phone:
8605

^bt^fc Affairs
<3^odney harden
"We plan on getting the students

more involved through athletics."

Dorm 2 105, phone: 8445

Acetic Affairs
^ason ^vwatvusa.

"We also plan on using intramurals

as a way of:involving students." -

Dorm 2 103, phone: 8443

Qct\cer\ CotnMflee

The concert committee is in

charge of bringing in groups or

individuals that the student body
wants to hear. So we need to

hear from die student body and
we will do our best to please all."

Webb 327, phone: 8619

"Family Weekend should be a

weekend where familes and
. students can get involved

with activities on and off

campus together."

Hart 114, Phone: 8344

"This year we are planning

to have activities to get everyone
involved. We want family weekend

. to become a fixed asset in the

Milligan calendar." Hart 230,

phone: 8384

Spiritual 2jfe

To provide the students at

Milligan with opportunites.to

grow spiritually throughout

the year. To involve' as many
people as possible in the process

of making these spiritual

opportunities possible."

Dorm 2- 106,

Spiritual (3jje

"The goal of the Spiritual Life

Committee this year is to help

students grow spiritually through
worship, prayer, and active Bible

Study. We want to get as many
students involved in the spiritual

life of our camnus as nossilhe."

Hart 113, 8343

Social Afifo&rs
Q^mle ^sbttttel

.

"I hope to show the whole student

body that Social Affairs is a fun

group to become active in and a

great way to spend limewith

friends. Some changes made to

encourage more involvement are

Atlanta Trip, Fall Formal, and

three movies. Prizes will be given

away if your an active member."

Sutton 21 0^ phone: 8481-

gocial Afifolrs
9tyll <^pberts

'1 would like the members to

bring a.more Christian emphasis

to the student body. I would like

- meetings to become more fun, with

less emphasis on precise parlia-

mentary procedure. I would also

like students to get involved in

Social Affairs and other campus

activities." Dorm 2,101 phone:

8441

6J?"a$c Court
cpaul filler

"Unless anarchy is a possible opinion,

1 would like to see the S.G.A. unite

into one working force, bringing

peace and harmony to Milligan and

all of the world. On a personal level

I would-like to strike fear in trie hearts

of would-be traffic offenders." Dorm 2

105, 8445.

QFood Committee/
^arliamet\Wia*\
Q^tcljwcl <H^rxIssok

"I hope to bring more people into S.G.A.

and emphasize its importance. I hope
to make eating a more enjoyable and

nutritious experience, maintaining,

the standard that Pioneer has gua-

ranteed." Dorm 3 101, phone: 8451





WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Come in and receive a

10% student discount. 3"

' * except on processing and film.

2122 N. Roan
Johnson Clty.TN 37601 615-928-3188

• We have a Gemological Institute of America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-

ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.

• A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.

• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back

guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

~aHTSTANLEY
DIAMOND • BROKERS

INFRONTOFSHONEY'S' 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City- 282-6044

First

Christian

Church
9:30 WORSHIP SERVICE

10:30 SUNDAY SCHOOL

COLLEGE / CAREER CLASS

ENGAGED COUPLES / NEWLYWEDS CLASS

6 .00 SUNDAY EVENING CELEBRATION

Elizabethton Army Surplus
Under new ownership I

We have Backpacks, Fanny packs, canteens &

holders, desert storm hats and duftle bags.

open 9'. 30' to 5:30 Mon- Sat.

$10 East Elk Ave.

'on.TM 61F-54? 09S8

After 53 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

really changed

the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

Gluxton. JuniorG"*er

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

- business witha local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
Ml it takes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

security number. Checking.Savihgs Account, and Interest Rate Information

Available. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.

For information call 928-65 11, 24 hour teller. ._. .

J '.'';.',.'.'..- vo'.t

wall Clocks We 're A Character Store watches

T'SK"" R"'ickey*, "="Coins
Collectables & Mere11

Plush

A Specialty Shop of Licensed Disney Merchandise

(Next to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO)
149 East Mountcastle Drive, Suite 12

Johnson City, Tennessee 37601-2523

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday •- 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

(615) 283-0101
VISA - MasterCard - Discover

Layaway Available
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Charlotte says goodbye
By Krista Petty

Co-Editor-in-Chief

If you have traveled to

the business office in thepast

few weeks since you have

returned; you noticed some-

one was missing. Charlotte

Blevins,; telephone opera-

tor/ cashier/ receptionist has

retired from her post after 3

1

years.

" I started at Milligan in

August of 1961 in what was

at that time, the bookstore.

"

said Charlotte.

"I have seen all kinds of

changes \since that time,"

she continued. "I have been

through three presidents,

Walker, Johnson and now
Dr. Leggett. I have moved

PROFESSOR
R

Dusty Garison

From : Mostrecently,

Haskell, Texas.

Education : Dallas

Christian College, Abilene

Christian University.

Family : Kathy, his

wife offourteenyears, and

three children, Travis,

Drew, and Brittany.

Goal : To receive a

Ph.D in Communications.

Hobby : Mr. Garison

is a Star Trek fan. His

favorite character is Cap-

tain Heard.

Suggestion to Stu-

dents : Mingle with differ-

ent people, have a hunger

for knowledge. "As one

stops learning, he begins

' by Heather MuIIln*

frombuildingto building and

even worked under a tent

while they were renovating

the business office five years

ago."

Born and raised in east

Tennessee, Charlottemoved
to a change of scenery for

her retirement years. "I am
goingtothe Orlando, Florida

sunshine. Oh, I'll probably

workpart-time down there. I

just can't imagine not work-

ing," she Said.

Charlotte likes to fill

up her free time by doing

needle work and walking.

She has also been a member
of First Christian Church in

Elizabethton for years, as

well asamemberofthe choir.

When asked about her

most memorable moment
Charlotte replied, "Oh, ev-

ery day is good around here.

People always recognizeme
when they call and that is

always nice to know." "

" I'll reallymiss the stu-

dents. We really have some
great kids here. I have loved

working with the young
people." said Charlotte.

"I have made good
friendsherelikeJuneLeonard,

Opal Lyons, and Elizabeth

Treadway, and of course

everyone in the business of-

fice is special to me. When
everyone gets along so well,

it makes your job very

nice,"she said.

While talking to Char-

lotte, several people called

The Oakes family

remains, despite

Milligan's offers
"My son and my husband built this place. I

planted every shrub, every flower here."

-BillieOakes

By David Panel!

Feature Writer

Milligan is changing. Ev-

erywhere you look, Milligan is

makingprogress.Ifyoulookabove

the roofsofthe new men's dorms,

you will see an older, settled neigh-

bor—amatureA-frame, its seven-

ties peak thrusting through snak-

ing vinesand risingabove all man-

ner of trees. They have remained,

amidst the changes.

Rodney and Billie Oakes

have lived in this house for eleven

years. The late Frank Oakes and

his wife Rachel have lived in the

house next door for almost fifty

years, since 1^43.

The Oakes have enjoyed a

good relationship with Milligan

for many years. Frank Oakes was

•:.th6^chcK3Ps:posrwasteri:>Guy.-'

Oakes, brother to Frank, was Aca-

demic Dean. Now Mrs: Oakes

works for Milligan as the Refer-

ence Librarian and Archivist.

"^This is my alma mater. I'm very

proud of the school," she said.

Lately, Milligan has been

asking the Oaks' to sell. Asked if

the pressure to sell the property

has changed her feelings, she re-

plied, "It's changed our attitude

very much. Disappointment is

the best way to describe it."

"We'vebeeninaveryawk-
ward situation," BillieOakes said.

"Iknow some people think we're

being obstinate.butwedon'thave

a choice," she said. The adminis-

tration made the Oakes an offer

on their property this summer of

sixty thousand dollars. An unof-

ficial offer, substantially higher,

•:was latermade. The Oakesrarned

and wished Herwell. Students

came in and she knew just

how to help them. She was
very busy, but gave atten-

tion to everyone. Charlotte,

we wish you well and will

miss you and the dedication

you had to Milligan.

down the offers.

"It isn'tjust the money. We
have our lives invested here," she

said. Oakesexplainedthatitwould

be very traumatic for them to relo-

cate. They have an aging parent,

two children, grandchildren, and a

seminary student living on their

compound.

She thought back to a time

when Coach Walker's horses

roamed the fields behind her in-

law'shouse(where Hartand Suuon

are now) in the forties.

She spoke of the students.

"Once in a while the natives get

restless. Irememberone time hear-

ing all these ; explosions in the

middle of the night When I went

out, there were guys everywhere

shooting bottle rockets and fire-

works over the house. You know

How 'Students ju'St go wild' some-"

times," she said.

The Oakes know that it's

only a matter of time before they

sell. "We know it's inevitable."

Mrs. Oakes said. She added, "We
know we'vebeen a planning prob-
lem for the school." They are

preparing themselves for the time

when they will have to sell.

Mrs. Oakes reminisced.

"My son and my husband built

this place. They lifted every stone

into place," she said. "I planted

every shrub, every flower here.

I'm very sentimental. To think

that all this will someday just be

bulldozed flat really hurts," she

said.

The Stampede would like to

:xpress oursympathy to the family

it the recent loss ofFrank Oakes.
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(Left)

Heather Smuck
shows how happy
she is to be in

charge of Fresh-
man Orientation

Week.

(Right)

"Pick up your tongue
man," said John Derry
to upperclassmen
males as the Freshman
girls arrived on cam-
pus.

HOME
AWAYFROM

Fr*eshmen Orientation .1992

(Below)

Rhonda Meyers, Shelley Melton, Lance
Risinger, Jen Wisdom and Amy Bishop en-
thusiastically greet incoming freshman on
the first day of Orientation Week.

(Above)

Despite aching muscles, Holly Rivers proves her physical prow-
ess with a smile. While Lance Risinger, also smiling, gets off

easily.

photo by K. Petty

(Right)

Tara won-
ders how
many more
Humanities
books she

has to buy
before her
arms give

out.
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Volleyball Season Starts With Success

By Julie Boggs

Sports Reporter

The Lady Buffs vol-

leyball season is underway.

The Lady Buff's have one

returning starter, Lori Pape,

and two returning players,

CarolynO'ConnerandAngi

Cox. The team this year,

Milligan Soccer

Hopes ForThe
Best

The Milligan College

Soccer team has started off

their season with two wins

and three losses. Head Coach

Juan Chiu feels that the team

will be 100% better.

Theteam will beplay-

ing Campbellsville duringthe

tailgate party scheduled for

Tuesday, September 15th at

3:30 pm.

The Soccer team's

season continues through late

October.

"This may be one of

our most successful teams

ever," said Chiu.

coached byLinda King, will

be relatively new.

"This is an exciting

group to coach because they

have enthusiasm, good skills,

and they play for the right

reason, to have fun," said

King.

Returning player,

O'Connor,expresses thesame

sentiment, "I feel thatthe sea-

son will be exciting, because

all oftheincdmingplayers are

so talanted."

Ten new players joined

the team this year. This new

squadwillbecompetingagainst

severalnationallyrankedteams

this season.

TheLady Buffs kicked

theirseasonlastweekendwith

I.U.P.U.Ihdianapolis tourna-

ment play.

Last week, the team

hostedascrimmagetoumarnent

winning three out of four

matches, including a win over

rankedTusculum. Kingfeltthe

win allowed her to "know that

we are going tb be successful."

Milligan fans cheered
many fun activities

photo by ICPetty

on the Johnson City Cardinals. It was one ofthe
during Freshmen orientation week.

Cox Honored By NAIA
Senior Angie Cox has

been honored as a 1991-92

NAIA All-American

Scholar-Athlete.

Cox's excellence

on the tennis court and in

the classroom has earned

her this prestigous honor.

Cox was the number two
seed in singles and the

number one seed in

doubles last spring on

the women's tennis team.

Cox and teammate Jodi

Iwanusa captured the

TVAC double's champi-

onship for the s<"_ond

consecutive season.

Angi Cox has ah

overall mark of '25-7 in

singles play. She has also

won 26 of her 30 career

double's matches.

Cox is a mathemat-

ics major and has a 3.85

G.P.A.

Lady Buffs Attend

By Scott Smith

Sports Writer

The lady Buffs are

back foranotherexcitirtg sea-

son of softball. However,

they will have a lot ofwork to

do if they want to match the

accomplishments oflast year.

With sixretuming starters.ithe

team will be callingupon ex-

perience andteam leadership.

Inattendinganatidnal

toumament,lastseason's team

did something no other ath-

letic team in the history of

Milligan has ever done. Af-

ter a conference record of

22-2 and a NAIA District

record of 27-4, they were

given anopportunity to go to

Pensacola, Florida for the

National Tourney

NAIa NationalTournament.

When it was all over, the

team finished witfcahational

record of43-9 and a ranking

in the top 16 in the nation.

Much of the team's

successcan be attributed to its

team members. Among these

playerswaspitcherToriyaBai-

ley, who topped NAIA wins

with34,andalsocapturedDis-

trict 24 Player of the Year..

Along with Bailey, Sarah

Ward,KeUyMcKinnis,Kathy

Martinelli, April Hughes, and

Krystall Pleasant achieved

success by being selected for

.

the All-District team.

Because four players

graduated, positions are avail-

able to be filled by promising

freshman and upperclassmen.

Foul

Tips
by
Andy True

As the new school yearbe-

gins,Ifind itnecessary toieflecton

trie pastsummerin the wide world

of sports. A kind of "whatldid

oversummervacation"report. The

Olympics seemtorise to thetopof

thelist

From the man shooting his

flamingarrow(whocaughtlhat,by

the way? Talk about dangerpay),

tothethn1iing(NOT)synchronized

swimming finals, the hot topic in

Barcelona, or so Iam told, was the

US. basketball "Dream Team."

Many people criticized the U.S.

Olympic Committee for sending

suchadominantteam to thegames.

I saywe letthe Algerians loseby60

if they can't hack it (Actually, I

think my Intramural team could

have won a few games).

I think we should expand on

the "dream team" idea,and try itin

other sports. If I am elected U.S.

Olympic Committee President,

lookforsomebigchangesandalot

moregold I give to you some real

"dream teams."

Archerv: Robin Hood and

William TelL Free apples for ev-

eryonefollowing the competition.

Boxinp TheLAFD. Four

golds for the U.S. with the stipula-

tion that our fighters can whack the

other guys between rounds.

Judo: Bruce Lee & Chuck

Norris. Ninja throwing stars are

optional;

High Jump: Gary Coleman

& Webster. Two of the greatest

leapersbfourtime. Trust me.

Swimming: Aqua Man &
Flipper. WhocouldbeattheLassie

ofwhales?

Track TheFlash&Speedy

Gonzales. Expectgreat thingsfrom

the littleguy now thathis immigra-

tion scandal is over.

Weightlifnng: Superman&
The Incredible Hulk. Imagine the

scene as a competitor calls Bill

Bixby a wimp before his final lift

Wrestling: Andre the Giant

(fcHuHcHogan. First everknown

sleeper hold in Olympic history.

A warning... getyour tickets

for Atlanta '96 now. This

assemblance of greatness is a once

in a lifetime thing. Maybe.





EXPERIENCE
THE ADVENTURE OF...

Mountian
Biking

Hay Rides &
Bonfires

Whitewater
Rafting

WITH...

CHEROKEE ADVENTURES
*no experience required all guided trips

*Group rates available for Freshman Orientation and other
group activities. For reservations only call 1-800-445^-7238

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 615-743-7233
OR PICK DP ABROCHURE IN SUTTON LOBBY

VKL Delivering to Milligan

Mon. thru Thurs. 11AM - 12:30 Mon. thru Thurs. until 1 1 :00

FrL&Sat. 1 1AM- 1:30 Fri.;& Sat. until 12:30

Sunday Noon- 11:30 Carry-out until closing

*" LUNCH SPECIAL"T ~"~-"~~~~ "
J

1-14" LARGE
I TOPPING
$4.99 + Tax

Additional Toppings &95 Each
Not Valid With Any Other

EVERYDAY!!!

1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING
$6.98 + Tax

Additional Toppings $.95 Each
Not Valid With Any Other

Coupon

Welcome Back Students

!

Come see our new look
during our new hours :

Mon/WedFriL
8:30 to 5:00

Tde&Thur.
10:30 to 6:30 i*~

You can still receive a free

Shoebox greeting card
when you buy 2.*

* through October 31.
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Fall Baseball

Season is

underway

Soccer team wins
Berea tournament
By Jeff Lyons and

Julie Boggs

The Mflligan men's soccer

team suffered through some rough

times last season. But this year, with

basically the same Cast of players

returning, things have started to turn

around. This turn around wasproven

lastweekend when the team won the

Berea College Soccer Tournament.

TheBuffsestablishedthem-

selves early in the tournament by

taking a first half lead over Bluffton

College.Freshmen ScottPaul scored

his first two goals of the season and

Senior Eric Unold scored a goal to

givetheteama3-01ead.Bluffton tried

to make a comeback but could only

score one goal on goalkeeper Sopho-

more Jackie Rhodes. Rhodes had

twenty-six saves in this tourna-

ment.

The second and Cham-

pionship game for the team -was

against the host college, Berea. The

gamewasscoreless untilBereascored

in the second half. However, Unold

helped the Buffs lie the game by

scoring on a penalty kick. At theend

ofihegamethescorewasuedl-1 and

remained that way throughout both

halvesofovertime.AsthegarnewenH

into penalty kicks, Berea tookaquick

2-01ead,butSeniorteam captains Kit

Dotson and Unold scored, starting

the team on a roll of six straight

sromgWcks to v/in the shootout6-5.

Milligan received many

honors other than the first place tro-

phyattheawardscerefnony.Touma-

ment MVP was awarded to Sopho-

moreFranzFuhrmann.Narnedtothe

All-Tournament team were all three

team captains, Sophomore Brian

Borgman,Dotson,andUnold,aswell

as goalie, Rhodes.

The team has credited the

new found success on an improved

atnlucleandincreasedteamplay.'The

teamhasreallyplayedwell together,"

said center middle fielder Fuhrmann

"Our attitude has gotten so much

better. The team captains have pro-

videdus with somegreatleadership."

Unold leads the team in goals

scored with eigfit, fourofwhich were

scored during an impressiverH romp

over Kentucky Christian College.

Scott Paul follows with four goals,

Dotson is third in line with three

goals, and fourthly, Fuhrmann has

contributedtwo goals.EvanGrooms

andJasontwanusaroundoutthescor-

ing with one goal a piece.

Milligan has already sur-

passed lastseason' s entire win total of

two with six victories early in this

year's campaign. ,

The Buffs will, travel to

Belmont College Thursday to play a

conference game and will travel to

North Carolina on Monday totakeon

theNCAA Soccerteam ofMars Hill.

Thefts trouble Milli*nm residents
j Phrlcti Plam bookbags have been taken from butaftertvTOmorebaRsweretaken notoniyanexpensetotheDBy Christi Elam

News Editor
-

Several thefts have oc-

curred on Milligan's campus this

year.

Within the past month

numerous books, tapes, as well as

bookbags havedisappeared. Four

bookbags have been taken from

Sutton lobby during meal times.

Two ofthose bookbagshavebeen

found with selected items miss-

ing; the othertwo are still missing.

Rhonda Meyers, sopho-

more, had her book bag taken in

early September. "I washoping

it was just picked up by mistake.
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butaftertwcrmofe bags were taken

I lost all hope."

Itemshave also been sto-

lenfromWebb Hall, primarily on
the third floor. Books, tapes, and

tapeplayershaveallbeenreported

missing. There is a pattern of the

things being taken. Humanities

books seem to be hot items. No
large sums ofmoney or big elec-

tronic items have been taken as of

yet

The doors on the third

floor ofWebb were replaced this

summer and the locks were going

to be changed over Fall Break.

However, the governing officials

havedecidedtochangethemnow,

according to Dean Deny.
The contents of the bags

stolen are notonlybooks but such

things as calculators, eye glasses,

personal items, and class notes.

Dean Deny stated, "It angers me
when these things occur.They are

not only an expense to the person,

but one also loses class notes and

books."

Though it is not the re-

sponsibility of the college, the of-

fice of the Dean of Students is

purchasing the books from the

campus book store and letting the

affectedstudentsborrowthebooks

that have been stolen from them

for use during the semester.

Once a person is rea-

sonably sure that something has

been stolen, that person should

file an incident report with the

college and then contact the po-

lice.

Dean Deny pointed out

that theft insurance is available.

The price ofthe insurance isabout

the price of one of the bookbags

that was stolen. For more infor-

mation regarding theTheft or Fire

insurance contact your Resident

Director.

Social Affairs

to take trip to

Atlanta

By TrinaMusy

Staff Reporter

This weekend, Oc
tober third and fourth, the

Social Affairs Committee

wall be sponsoring a student

trip to the exciting city of

Atlanta, Georgia.

The cost of the trip

is only $15, which covers

the one night stay in the

Fairfield Inn. Students

should plan to bring extra

money for four meals, and

for whatever else they plan

on doing. Transportation

will be provided for by the

students themselves, with

Social Affairspayingforthe

gas.

' There are many
places for students to go

during their visit to Atlanta:

Six Flags, a Braves game,

the Coca-ColaMuseum and
the Stone Mountain Laser

Show, to name a few. There

are also several malls in the

area, such as the Peachtree

Mall,LenoxSquare,andUn-

derground Atlanta.

Phil Roberts and

Kamie Ishmiel, Co-Chair-

persons of Social Affairs,

urge students to sign up for

the trip: "Why in the world

would anyone want to stay

here and do laundry for a

weekend when they could

go to Atlanta forjust fifteen

dollars? That person would

have to be silly."
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12 year-old attempts to "divorce" mother
By Krista Petty
Co-Editor

Court proceedings begin this week in Florida to determine if 12 year

oldGregory K. can legally "divorce" his natural mother to be adopted by his

foster family. In the lasteight years, Gregory has spent a total ofseven months

in his mother's ewe.'

The lawsuitcame about afterGregory's fosterparents began adoption

proceedings. Gregory's natural father consented to the adoption, but his

mother; Rachel Kv* has tried; to put a stop to the proceedings.

When Gregory found out that his natural mother was stopping the

adoption process; he asked his foster father for a name of a lawyer and made
the call himself.

This case goes to trial September 24, and ifGregory succeeds, he will

be the first child ever to legally sever his ties with his natural mother forever.

Gregory already won one battle in early July when an Orlando

juvenile-court judge agreed to allow his suit to go forward, after ruling that

Gregory had the same constitutional rights as an adult to protect his own
interests.

Food irradiation creates longer shelf-life

By Heather Mullins -

Staff Reporter

There is a method developed in Germany, known as Food

Irradiation, that stops spoilage, kills insects and growth of bacteria,

prevents sprouting in vegetables, and gives food a longer shelf life-

-allinone.

The treatment of food with gamma radiation, however, is very

questionable.Vindicator of Florida Inc. is presendy running tests on

strawbemies in order to find a way to lengthen shelf life. Health officials

claim that this process leaves no radioactive residue and can allow

strawberries five full weeks on the shelf before going bad.

Some areopposed to thetreatmentTheyclaim thatradiationtakes

away the nutrtionalvalue ofthe food-Even though approvedby theFDA,

some findings state that thisprocess could cause cancer and birth defects.

Many states havepassedlawsbanningFc ad Irradiation while othershave

set strict health regulations.

Food safety activists want to know what you think. For more

information, call 1-80O-EAT-SAFE. .-

Library receives grant
By Jenifer Smith

Staff Reporter

Over the next five years

Milligan college will be part of a

cooperative library automation

program. Just recently, a grant

from the U.S. Department ofEdu-

cation in the amount of$448,086

was given to a cooperative of four

colleges. These four colleges in-

clude Milligan College, Emory &
Henry College,King College,and

Virginia Intermont College.

Thegrantwas given "un-

der the Higher Education Act of

1965, Amended, Title III,

Strengthening Institutions Pro-

gram" after the cooperative pre-

sented their proposal, according

to a memo from Director of Li-

brary Services, Steven L. Preston.

The grant proposal was written by

the library directors at each of the

four colleges.

Theprogramaimsatsim-

plifying library procedures. What
we now know as the card catalog

will become completely comput-

erized. Looking up material at a

computer terminal will access a

compilation of resources from all

four libraries. Preston further ex-

plained in his memo that this sys-

tem will provide for material to be

delivered promptly from the other

libraries as it is needed.

Check-out will also be

computerized by the use of bar

codes. A student will know im-

mediately byway of the computer

ifa desiredbook isalready checked

out, and also when materials will

be due back at the library. These

computerterminals willbelocated

at various places throughout the

Milligan College library.

Mr. Preston was most

excited by the fact that thissystem

will have the capability to record

anything that a student looks for

but is unable to find, so that the

unavailable materials may be or-

dered. Mr. Preston emphasized

that thisprojectwillbe takingplace

over five years, and that changes

will not be noticeable for two or

three years. According to Mr.

Preston, the feedback isvery good.

In the future, students and

faculty will be able to link into the

system from theirrooms and offices.

As long as the cooperative follows

the guidelines of the proposal and

completes the proper procedure for

reapplicarion every year, the project

will continue.

Where did all these students come from?
Alaska-l

MM ftg&ift ,;S ft&tt ft&fft<s&

Canada-1 Japan-1

Ethiopia-1 Malawi-1
Ghana-1 Philippines-1

Indonesia- 1 Zimbabwe-

1

Virgin Islands-1

* total student body count-740

AWWWWAVIV." -
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Debbi e Stamey takes oyer
as secretdry of Business offiee

By Holly Rivers.

Feature Editor

With Charlotte re-

tired from the Business

office, many studentsmay
be wondering who they

will see when; they walk

through the door of that

office. Waiting for them

will undoubtedly be

Debbie Stamey.

Recently taking on

the position of Business

office secretary, Stamey
says she really enjoys

Milligan. "The people are

so friendly. Everyone is

really nice and easy gor

ing," she said.

Stamey was born

in Athens, Tennessee, and

has lived in Johnson City

for the past four years.

At home she lives with

her husband, who is ares-

taurantmanager, and her

two children, Justin and

Lindsey.

No stranger to

college life, Stamey has

attended both th&Univer-

sity of Tennessee Chatta-

nooga and Pellissip'pi

State Community Col-

lege. One of Siamey's

goals at Milligan is "to

hopefully take classes

here." She says of her yet

unattained Business de-

gree, "I still want it bad."

Stamey-does- not

intend to spend all of her

time working and study-

ing, however. As a

mother of two, she keeps

Way n e

Watson
and BAND

with very special guest

Grammy Award Winner

Bruce Carroll
How Time Fifes

To «* -r

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1992
Freedom Hall Civic Center, Johnson City, TN

7:30 p;m.

™ , , * Presented by
Tickets: $8.00 ^
At All Freedom Hall Outlets .

" Q0» :

l" * &u&.

r
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busy taking her children

to sports and dance prac-

tices. She is also an avid

reader, and fan of the soap

opera "All my Children."

Stamey enjoys

people and is looking for-

ward to meeting the Mil-

ligan College community.

"The reason I like my job

is because I will meet ev-

eryone," she said.

Wisdom begins VoJunteer Milligan
By Stephanie Vaughn
Staff Reporter

Two years ago Milligan College

hada volunteergroup called Circle

K. but it "fizzled out," leaving no

volunteer organization at Milligan

last year.

After helping with Spe-

cial Olympics in 1991, Jen Wis-

dom was inspired to begin a new
volunteergrouphere. She hasdone

sowith the helpofJulia Rosenberry

andTraci Graf. Theorganization is

called Volunteer Milligan.

VolunteerMilligan meets

and participates in various activi-

ties bi-monthly. They try to ac-

commodate the 65 volunteers cur-

rently involved in Volunteer Milli-

gan.

"Wewahtto individualize

our volunteer work by placing

people in the field they are going

into orwhere they wan t towork the

most," said Wisdom.

One goal ofthe organiza-

tion is for people to have a sense of

where they would like to volunteer,

not only during their college days,

but forthe rest oftheir lives as well.

.
Volunteer Milligan will

be helping out,in Nursing homes,

Children's homes, and hospitals.

PROFESSOR
R

Phil Kenneson

Education: B.A.

in History and English

from Butler University,

Masters ofDivinityfrom

Emmanuel School of

Religion, Ph. D in The

ology and Ethics from

Duke University.

All about his

Wife : "She is a talented

business, journalist and

a supportive spouse. She

is a loving mother but

also crazy and sponta-

neous."

Activities: En-

joys playing pinball with

his daughter, watching

herplay softballand bas-

ketball. Plays with his

newborn son. Has been

active in Track and

Cross-Country.

Fgnd fa mil y

memory: Playing base-

ball with his dad in their

backyard.

Mistakes made:

Being conned over the

phone into buying use-

less items or frauds.

Favorite food:

Enchiladas!!!!

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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Let's talk about Love...

Coffee
Talk
With
Adele
Adlnolfl

Hello, hello, hello.

It's time for some more cof-

fee talk. I've been racking

my brain trying to think of a

good issue to chat about.

Then it came to me so, sooo

smbbthly (just like butter);

what about love!

Well, Iknow thatI'm

not the Great Love Doctor

(just look back at myFresh-

man Year)! Butlkhbwofa
certain person that really is,

MCwasveryblessed to have

Tommy Oaks come and

speak for Spiritual Renewal

Week Each night was awe-

some, but there were two

nights thathe spoke particu-

larly about love, and I think

everyone should take the

time to go over what he had

to say.

Especially for the

Freshmen, finding a person

(hopefully of the opposite

: sex) to love and care about

is a very difficult task. But

: as Tommy said, "There

should only be one first love

in your life: the Lord." But,

when it comes to finding the

second most important per-

son, how do we choose

them? Do wejust go forany

old thing that looks appeal-

ing,, ordowe wait patiently?

Ispeakfromexperience; this

waiting period can feel like

an eternity. -

Tommy gave us five

important, aspects to look

for:

#1 - Is this person of

the opposite sex? (Some-

times you might need to

make an educated guess).

#2- Listen to what they

say. Is their heart full of

beauty? "Out of the abun-

dance of your heart, your

mouth speaks." Proverbs

4:29.

|
#3 - What do they do

with theirmoney? (Use it to

buy lavish gifts for you?

NOT!)

#4 - Is Jesus there?
.

#5 - What does being

with this person do for you?

I hope y'all go through

these points and think about

them.

Just remember, we all

need, somebody to love!

Until next time, if you have

any problems, let's talk.

Where togofor FallBreak ...

Everyone reacts dif-

ferently to those nice little

breaks the school lets us

have.

I've known fresh-

men who pack their cars

two weeks before Fall

Break so they'll be ready

to leave once their last

class is over. After all,

seven weeks is a long time

to be away from home.
Other people would

sooner die than go home for

break.

1 Then there are

people who would like to go

home, but their parents tell

them not to. I'll try not to

point out any individuals,

but my friend (oh, let's call

him "Lance Risinger")

found himselfhomeless last

Thanksgiving. I don't want

to make it sound like his

parents are evil. In fact, I've

met them, and they seem

like very tolerant people.

However, Thanksgiving

Break drew near, and Lance

(I mean "Lance") told me of

his predicament.

"My parents told

me not to come home!"
He didn't elaborate ' on

their reasons for prohib-

iting his return, but I can

only assume it was an-

other case of "I think we:

should see other people."

Being the kind arid

compasionate person I

occassionally am, I invited

him to join me and 350 of

myrelatives forTurkeyDay;

During the 11-hour drive

home, I briefedhimon all of

their names, occupations

and idiosyncrasies. I must

say that "Lance" is a won-

derful guest to have in

one's home, and I would

recommend him to any-

one, even his parents.

Note: "Lance's" par-

ents came to visit him a few

weeks ago, so I think they

still like him.

TheftsAnndalism nothing
to w r i te home abou t

Even If you wan ted to, you couldn't, because all

your notebooks have probably been stolen)

By Gable Fox
Co-Editor

What's the deal with all this theft and vandalism on
campus? A few weeks ago, someone's backpack turned up
missing. No orie thought that much of it until more
backpacks Came up missing. Could this be a crimewave?

One ofmyfriends (short girl, goes by the nickname
of Musty) came into class one morning backpackless and
ticked. Her Jansport containing books and her glasses was
nowhere to be found. Later she found out that a freshman

had taken it by mistake, so my short, musty friend was
more than relieyed:

But as oflate, not everyone hashad the luck thatmy
friend had. The thing that kills me is, Humanities books

have been the most popular item stolen. I know we're all

craving supplemental knowledge to the Kenneth Clark

films, but ... Maybe someonejust really, really likes those

oh so flattering nudes in Arts and Ideas.,

My personal favorite is the Outlines ofdead bodies

strewn about campus. Ifyou're going to do it, at least make
it lookreal, why don't ya? So far it looks like everyone that

has died was related to the elephant man. Coincidence? I

think not;

Back to my short, rnusty friend. Even though she

found her backpack, her brush with crime wasn't over. Her
birthday-package.';was stolen out of the SUB, along with

other people's packages. Musty is pretty happy because

DeanDerry, out ofthe kindness of his heart, is reimbursing

her as well as the others for their losses.

Is somegang ofpeople making big bucks offofus?

Oris there one person out there with a pleathora 'o back-

packs, a few copies of Western Civ, and wearing Trina's

birthdaysocks? Until weknow for sure, staple your belong-

ings to your body and tell your parents not to send you

anything. Oh, and be nice to Trina. Poor gal's had it tough

lately.
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Concern forbetter workout equipment and food

Student hopes for healthier Milligan

By Julie Boggs
Staff Reporter

There are many changes

thatareneeded atMilligan College.

No onenotices theneed forchange

more than a person who has at-

tended another school. -Becky

Casterline is one such person. She

is a transfer from George Mason

University in Fairfax, Virginia.

She realizes medifferenccbetween

a state university and . a private

college, yet she sees that there is

room for improvement in some

areas of Milligan.

Oneprbblem Casterline sees

here is tnelackofworkoutfacilities

on campus. "1 went down to the

gym, and all they had were bikes.

The row machines were stacked on

top ofeach other and broken, while

the only piece of Nautilus sat in a

comerbroken," she said. Buyinga

few pieces for those health con-

scious students could increase their

morale.

Along thesame lines ofhealth

consciousnessistheneedforhealthy

meals that are easy to distinguish.

"At George Mason, foods would

be labeled that were low in calo-

ries, and each meal had a low

calorie main entree choice. Here

every entree is full of grease," said

Casterline. Healthy meals are no

more expensive than unhealthy

meals.

"If these changes could

be made, I believe that there would

bearealmoraleboostaroundhere,"

said Casterline. . Students need to

be aware of what is healthy and

what is not.

Adding one or two row ma-

chines and a piece of nautilus

would not be too taxing for the

athletic department It would

also be, something great to tell

prospective students.

ADTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easyl

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood Is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you: give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

supplement your Income . . . What

\ better reasons to donate?

1-

Appointments available

I to meet your schedule.

t PBI Plasma Center
Formerly Baxter..

407 South Roan Street

Johnson City, TN 37604
For appointments/please caH(615) -926-3169

New Appointment Hour* M,W.F — 0:00*.

m

. to BiOOp.u

Tnci.Jhun — 7:00»-m. to S:OOp.m
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Editor's note:

Last Issuewe ran a cartoon entitled "8 A.M.

Blues," which we credited to Rich Cummlngs.
While we are sure that Mr. Cummlngs enjoyed the

recognition, the cartoon was the work of Richard

Editorial Policy
The Stampede reserves the right to edit any letter

for grammar, punctuation, or spelling errors. All let-

era must be signed and dated. Letters may be turned
nto the Stampede mailbox In the faculty lounge In

Derthlck. The opinions expressed In this publication
Jo hot necessarily reflectthose of the staff, students,or
acuity at Milligan College. Thank You.
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Milligan hosts Storyteller Joe Bruchac
By Louisa Foss
Staff Reporter

On Thursday, Oc-

tober 1st, the Arts Council

will host storyteller Joe

Bruchac from the

Jonesborbugh Storytelling

Festival.

At Milligan on

Thursday,Bruchac will per-

form at convocation and at

7:30 in Derthick Hall. In

addition; he will conduct a

workshop at 1:00 also in

Derthick Hall.

Milligan theater

professorRichardMajoren-

courages student participa-

tion. "The Arts Council

strives to make the per-

former more accessible to

the audience.When wehave
guest artists in, we like to

schedule a'wofkshop so stu-

dents and faculty can talk

informally to the artist."

The workshop is

free andopen to anyonewho
wishes to attend. Professor

Major especially suggests,

the workshop for those stu-

dents with interests in litera-

ture and creative writing.

Bruchac, of

Abenaki Indian, English,

and Slovack ancestry, is the

author of six collections of

retellings of Abenaki and

Iriquois tales.

Bruchac's poems
and stories have appeared in

over 500 magazines and an-

thologies, and his writings

have been translated into

eleven other languages. He
also includes traditional and

original music in his perfor-

mances.

Along with holding

degrees from Cornell Uni-

versity and Syracuse Uni-

versity, Bruchac has been a

stdryteller-in-residence at

the OnondagaIndian School

and theAkwesasneMohawk
School.

Bruchac is also fre-

quently called upon by the

Abenaki Nation ofVermont

tobe theirrepresentative sto-

ryteller.

Ampng
:
other ac-

Mm„M

MOVIE
REVIEW

Single
White
Female

By Heather Mullins

Staff Reporter

As seen "in Single

White Female, picking the

rightroommate couldbe a life

and death situation. This sus-

pense-filled movie is a mur-

derous love story that is cen-

tered around Allie's jealousy

toward Hannah.

Hannah is the main

character who; after breaking

off her engagement, decides

toget a roommate. She meets

Allie, a conservativewoman.

Hannah, not knowing what

she is in for, allows Allie to

move in. Allie becomes pos-

sessed with Hannah's world.

When Hannah gets back with

herfiance.Alliechanges. She

becomes an. exact replica of

Hannah and desires to be ev-

erything thatHannah is.

What happens to

Hannah? Does she get mar-

ried? Does Allie destroy ev-

erything? If you enjoy a fast-

paced, mind boggling movie,

grab your roommate and go

see Single White Female.

You'llbeamazed atthethings

jealousy can do!

The Classic Malt Shop
"

We let you decide •
.

|"5a55555Eeh" "stSsaiE "j

I ' SPECIAL
! BUY ONE GET ONE FOR $1.00

I

L.
(WITH COUPON ONLY)

The ^
Qfl* Malt Shop 630

A Blast from the Past-

Broad Street

543-7141

complishments, Bruchac has

been a member ofmany fel-

lowships and is a winner of

the Cherokee Nation Award
andtheNEA/PENSyndicated

Fiction Award.

Currently, Joe

Bruchac resides in New
York with his wife and two

sons.

(Silver <Sbea^s
Hair * Tanning * Nails

Manicures - Acrylic Nails -

Nail Art - Pedicures

Nail Tech. JulzBritt

Located on Milligan Hwy.

Beside Banyan Ind. Phone: 929-8347

First

Christian

Church
9:30 WORSHIP SERVICE
10:30 SUNDAY SCHOOL
COLLEGE / CAREER CLASS

ENGAGED COUPLES / NEWLYWEDS CLASS

6:00 SUNDAY EVENING CELEBRATION
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Intramural volleyball and Softball

begin another unbelievable season

- i.'Aw.i
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By Jeff Lyons
Sports Editor

The fall Intramural beach

volleyball and Softball seasons

have gotten offloan unbelievable

beginning.

Heading up the volleyball

front-runners are the Bullheads IV,

lead by team captain Andy True.

The Bullheads are undefeated and

are in great position to capture the

volleyball championship crown

again. Presenting a major road-

block in the Buttheads attempt at

history will be the Unknowns #2.

The Unknowns have an impres-

sive rosterled by Jackie Rhodes

and Leah Palmer.

The title is up for grabs,

and teams like the7 Castaways, the

ViolentFemmes,Be Like Mike, and

Team Sarcastic will be no push-

overs for that elusive volleyball

crown.

The Intramural Softball

season has gotten off to an equally

impressive beginning. TherBirds

andTeam Emmanuel (boo!) look to

be fighting it out for the mythical

Softball World Series ring.

TheB irds have already de-

featedEmmanuel in their firstregular

season meeting 6-5. A key to the vic-

tory forthe Birds wasan unbelievable

tfirowbyshortstopCraigMmer.which

hit the runner in the head and held

Emmanuel from scoring.

Other softball powerhouses

includeLayih' Cable,Who'sonHrst,

W.EGyrjaes,YourMother,andHandi

Boys. The intramural version ofthe

Bad News Bears looks to be Han
Failure ( but they claim they have fun

anyway)!!

Fall baseball season swings into action
By Jeff Williams

StaffReporter

The fall baseball season

is under way,and Milligan College

Head Baseball Coach Doug Jennett

seems very optimistic about what

he has seen thus far from his play-

ers. "They have good attitudes,"

said Jenneu, "Most of them are

good students. I think we'll be

really strong if we can stay away
from gradeproblems and injuries."

The fall season is usually

a time to experiment with different

players at different positions, and

this year that is even more true.

With several key losses from last

year's22-19 team whocithcr trans-

ferred or graduated, Jenneuis ready

to give some new names their shot

at a starting position. Just about

everyone has seen significant ac-

tion. "I'm going to play them to

seewhowins thejob," said Jennett
Coach Jenneu has named

Troy Woodson at second. Kirk

Harris at shortstop, ShaneHesse at

third, Eddie Kidwell in center, and

Craig Sommers in right as his only

definite starters. John Feathers,

Jason Pittser, and Mike Bui li ns are

batUing for the job at first, while

Chris Gibson, Will Douglas, John

House, and Kevin Collins each try

for the spot in leftfield.

Perhaps the most closely

watched race is that of the one for

catcher. Bill Seegers,Adam Acton,

Eric Magee, and Derrick Lyons

are all trying to replace last year's
1
all-everything'catcher, Chris Jor-

dan.

Dave Oilerand Andrew

Higle return as the ton two pitch-

ers. Dallas Schroeder, Danny

Waye, Travis Pierson, Bryan

Driver, John Arrowood, and Ja-

son Pittser round out the rest of

the possible rotation. "Dallas

and Danny have improved the

most; they have both had good

fall seasons," said Jennett

With Jennett's optimism

about the abundance of talent to

choose from, this year's team

should be one to watch; When the

spring season rolls around the

Milligan College Baseball Team

will be ready.

• DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RINGS
• WEDDING BANDS

CUSTOM FANCY MOUNTINGS
• BRIDE GIFTS

• We have a Gemological Institute of America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-
ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.
• A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.
• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back
guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

~oh7Stanley
DIAMOND • BROKERS

IN FRONT OF SHONEY'S • 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044

I, like most other

red-blooded, flag waving,

apple pie -eating, mother -

loving- males,get ratherex-

cited at thistimeofyear. The
World Series is upon us and

we might actually get to see

baseball as a game, and not

as a business.

From the first day

of spring training, the words

baseball andmoneyhave al-

ways come in a pair. From
the 29 gazillion dollars that

RyneSandberg signed for

(and doesn't deserve, by the

way) to the umpteen
gazi]lions thatGregMaddox

REFUSED(let'sjustsaythat

this guy could have bought

his own Learjet), we never

have been able to escape the

almighty dollar sign.

The latest twist

came in early September as

the owners, in their infinite

wisdom, decided that they

had hadenoughofCommis-

sionerFaye Vincent Aftera

brief meeting, where it was

decided that they would
lynch, hang, draw and quar-

tefVincenttheownersvoted

to try and remove Vincent

from his post After first

promising an.O.K. Corral-

like standoff, Vincentdid the

best thing for baseball and

stepped down.

Funny filing is, the

owners temporarily replaced

rumwith(getthis)ANOTHER

OWNER!! Sweet deaL huh?

So anyway, the owners have

their profit-seeking puppet at

thehelm, and the players have

theirmega-salariestospend in

the off-season: The fans, you

ask? WeU,wehavehighticket

prices, domes, and astro-turf

fields to deal with.

Someday, the owners

and players may find that the

only spectators at theirgames
are the camera-people and the

announcers. Hopefully they

willgetthepointbythen. But
now the World Series is at

hand. Let's just play
ball...please.

''- .'.•.*.•,' .•A'JttTOV.V\W.TO»»iMV •.W.TMTWXrnin.WnTOS '—
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TYLER'S BARBERSHOP

HAIRCUTS $4,25
(SATURDAYS $4.50)

LADIES CUTS $5.00

HOURS:
M-F 8:00-5:30

SAT. 8:00-4:00

CLOSED WED. & SUN.

BARBER: TYLER BRITT
STYLIST: TAMMY REECE

(615) 542-0552

Located at Richardson 66
on West G Street

Elizabethton, TN.

8PETRO'S® CHILI & CHIPS
INVITE YOU TO

OF THE TRI-CITIES

, your 1

V
J „- the same Item FREE!

Si $JK
3 1 This coupon cood at The Mall at Johnson City or any participating Petro's .

\ location. Not valid with any other offer. Expfrwi 1 1/25/9?. |

WhatsaPetrb?
SOUR CREAM

TOMATO

-HSEEN ONION

CORN CHIPS

Its Inme barrel!
\BWMMM£t*££Md£££Jt££*£M£MMM£*

Cut-a-Thon
MlLUGAN STUDENTS as™w
& FACULTY ONLY

SVNDAY, OCTOBER 4

HAIRCUTS ~ $5:00

WALK-INS ONLY
* Includes Shampoo & Cut

AND FREE HOTDOGS AND PEPSI I

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

Mllllgan Highway
929-3241
hway (next to Aunt W

:

s Restaraunt)

We're more thanjust an
outdoor sports store!

10% off
all merchandise with current Student I.D.

4fc(^lumbiaV SportswearCompany

£r)
> . M»*
H

A

.HWIHII.'HI'IiHJ

WroRuc
EST. 1830 \X^^^ '^WaW'

kswiss;
Wearing is Beueving:

%Mfae^ NCMOM I5LC5

Timbcrlarvd ©" HEAD
N> H

*Men's & Women's Clothing & Shoes

"camping "climbing

"Hiking "Backpacking

. y Sunset Drive & Knob Creek

if-:-i' ;
,;:v'^ :

';
:'282-54I3;:,;::,^:^

). Open 9:00-6:00 Mon^thru Sat.

Open til 9:00 Thurs. & Fri.-
;

Sale ends October 10 Sunday 1:00 til S:30"': I
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Stampede
President Bush visits the Tri-Cities
By Gable Fax, Krlsta Petty

Co-Editors

On September 29, Presi-

dent George Bush landed at Tri-

Cities airport to speak to a

crowd of 6,000 people.

On the campaign trail,

President Bush focused his

speech on cleaning up the

economy and "getting the coun-

try moving again."

President Bush stated his

concern for money as well as

morale. "We need to sue each

other less in this country and

care for each other more."

While attacking Bill

Clinton's changing policies,

Bush commented, "If he ever

became President of the United

States, which he won't, we'd

have to replace the American

eagle with a chameleon."

Bush also commented on

Governor Clinton's lack of en-

vironmental improvements in

Arkansas. "The fish in Arkan-

sas light up at night," he said.

Criticizing Clinton's pro-

posed tax plans. Bush said "I

say the middle class has been

hit hard enough already."

Many Milligan students

were among those who rallied

for the President. Others stu-

dents, who supported Clinton,

were asked to leave. Several

Milligan students were among
those screening the crowd for

Clinton paraphernalia. Law of-

ficers said they enforced this

because Bush was speaking on

private property.

President Bush continued

to emphasize the greatness of

America by saying such things

as "We are the most respected

country,".and "I say we are

the greatest, freest country on this

earth."

Said Bush, "Governor
Clinton is wrong for President

of the United States. Governor
Clinton is wrong for America."

President Bush also

stated that he was the choice

"if you're looking for a leader

who has experience."

Several entertainers and

dignitaries came out to support

President Bush and entertain

the awaiting crowd. Among
those included were The Gatlin

Brothers, Senator Howard
Baker, Secretary of Education

Lamar Alexander, Senator

Jamer H. Quillen, and Naomi
Judd who escorted the Presi-

dent from the airplane' to the

platform.

Administration
issues budget cuts

and adjustments

By Jenifer Smith and
Krlsta Petty

Due to over-estimating the

number of traditional students,

the generalbudgethad tobe cut

and adjustedby $473 ,853. This

is the second consecutive year

this has happened.

According to Joe Whitaker,

Vice- PresidentofBusiness and

Finance, "Oneofthemost criti

cal and arduous and difficult

jobs we have is to try and pre-

dict six months in advancehow
many students will be enrolled

in the fall semester. Thosenum
bers are very critical to us. In

fact, for two years in a row, we
have not been able to properly

predict that. We've been short

on our prediction about thirty

students per year. That, of

course, translates into a 'good

amount of money," he said.

Some areas where funds

were taken from to incur the

loss were academic salaries,

travel expenses, North Ameri-

can Christian Convention ex-

penses, and printing.

(Continued on page 2)
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Laird selected as Founder's Daughter
Ericka Laird, the daughter of

Allan and Patsy Laird, was elected

Founder's Daughter, theofficial host-

ess for Milligan College, in a cer-

emony held in Seeger chapel on Fri-

day October23 rd. Laird was chosen

outofeleven girls riominatedbyvari-

ous organizations on campus.

Laird,who is fromML Vernon,

niinios, has held several offices in

organizationsoncampus.She lias been

Delta Kappa treasurer. Hart Dorm
President and Secretary, Senior Class

VicePresident, Family weekend Co-

Chairperson, Resident Assistant, and

Team Leader. Laird has also re-

ceived a National Dean's List

Award and is a member Phi Beta

Lamda
Her plans following gradu-

ation are to become a health care

administrator of a nursing home

or retirement center

.

Runner-Up was Jen Wis-

dom, daughter of Jack and Rita

Wisdom, Flower Mound,Texas.

Wisdom is a Communications

major, with a specialty in Public

Relations and Advertising. Her

plans following graduation are to

become a flight attendant or work

in the Public Relations field.
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rid IVews
Iron may be culprit in heart disease

By Jenifer Smith
Staff reporter ;

New studies are finding more contributors to heart disease than

thought before. Dr. Jerome Sullivan, a pathologist at the Veterans Admin-

istration Medical Center in Charleston, S.C., has found in his study that high

iron concentrations in the body may be a significant factor in heart disease.

In comparing genders in relation to heartdisease, women often are at lower

risk until menopause. Dr. Sullivan presumes that menstrual bleeding helps

to protect women's hearts by lowering their levels of iron. He also believes

that others could obtain the same effect by donating a unit of blood

occasionally. This study has been given new attention since anew study has

found a direct relationship between heart disease and high iron levels in

2,000 Finnish men.

Information courtesy ofNEWSWEEK

.Information uncovered about MIAs/POWs
By Trina Musy
Staff Reporter

On a trip this weekend to Vietnam, U.S. officials uncovered

information about American MIAs/POWs. The newly found archives

include between 4,000 and5,000photographs anddocumehtation such as

prisoner lists or missing aircraft reports. Intelligence personnel are

working with information they already had to identify the soldiers in the

photographs. Families ofthe MIAs/POWs will be the first to be notified.

President Bush will be briefed on the report on Thursday and then the

information will bereleased to the public. Theinformation will be helpful

in discovering the fate of soldiers who were alive when last seen but were

in danger of being captured. An anonymous source from the Defense

Department says that the photographs are of dead servicemen.

Information courtesy of Johnson City Press

Budget Cuts (com.

Adjustments were made

in other areas such as scholarship

money. According to Gary
Wee^.Tian, Vice-President ofAca-

demic Affairs, "A certain amount

ofmoney is budgeted for scholar-

ships. When those students don't

come, that money can be adjusted

to other departments."

The only academic area

which was affected was faculty

and administrative salaries. "Stu-

dents will not see the effects of

these cuts in their classroom," said

Weedman.
"Salaries were not nec-

essarily cut,butremained thesame

as last year ," added Weedman.

Weedman said, "Two or

three years ago a salary task force

was established and abase salary

was set. The task force looked at

the mean salaries of other col-

leges like Milligan and estab-

lished a strategy for coming up to

from page 1)

the mean. For the past two years

they had been on a respectable

schedule for raises."

This schedule, set by the

task force, was contingent upon

student enrollment. Currently av-

erage Milligan Faculty salaries

range from $27,000 to $37,000.

according to Whitaker.

"Cabinetmembers are in

the same category as facultysowe
did not receive raises either. Staff

did receive a five percent raise,"

continuedWeedman.

ArsordingtoWeedman,an

enrollment management team from

outside of the college comes evay

other week to help plan new enroll-

ment strategies with the Admissions

department

"Weareencouragedbyour

Admissions Department this yearand

are actively searching for ways to

help gain more students," said

Weedman.

SGA passes Handbook
to the Constitution
The first major piece oflegis-

lation that SGA has passed for this

year is the long awaited handbook

The idea for thehandbook originated

thesame year as theconstitution, but

was put off and finally passed this

year. The handbook committee, cre-

ated under the leadership of former

SGA President Joe Wise , consisted

of Dr. Tim Dillon, faculty advisor;

J¥.wJ^USBKW.EfKJ(fcototSGA„.

Brett Cartwright; current Treasurer

Amy Toundas; and representatives

Phil Roberts and Kristy Alexander.

Tbe difference between the constitu-

tion and the handbook is that the

handbook is "more of an internal

guideline book for SGA," said

Toundas.The handbook, according

to Toundas, is not only for SGA
members but for anyone seeking in-

-fc*matia*about5GAproceednresv
•

Milligan Students' Church Affiliations

11% Failed to indicate

8.5% Baptist

71% Christian

Churches

3% Other-

3% Methodist -

2% Non Den.—

!l%Catholi

* Other: Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Church ofGod, Lutheran, Church of

the Brethren, Assembly of God, Mennonite.NazareneSeventh Day Adventist.
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TheMiracleWqfertodelightaudience tonight
By Paula Depler

Staff Reporter

Shivers ran down

my spine as I previewed

"The Miracle Worker."

My attention was capti-

vated' by the reality pre-

sented by a brilliant cast.

Valerie Howell's

performance as Annie

Sullivan deserves much

attention. Her acting abil-

ity is unbelievable. She

carries a distinct Irish ac-

cent I found refreshing and

full.

Doris Schmidt, the

other leading lady, has the

challenging role of blind

Helen. Her performance

was very believable and a

pleasure to view.

ChristopherJefferson

and Carrie Starkey com-

pliment each other ex-

tremely well. Together

they build a feeling of ur-

gency that adds real spark

to the drama. The sarcas-

tic role of James, played

by Kip Lines, highlights

underlying conflicts and

still managed to make me
laugh on serveral occa-

sions.

I enjoyed the cre-

ative and accurate cos-

tuming by Karen
Brewster. It enhanced

every scene and added to

the realistic portrayal of

the 1880's.

The most fascinat-

ing aspect of this perfor-

mance was the use of the

offstage voices. I was

thrilled by the new di-

mensions the voices

added to the psychologi-

cal development of Annie

Sullivan.

Aside from the nor-

mal preperformance kinks, I

have nothingbut good to say

about "TheMiracleWorker."
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Ahimni cartoonist Dan Foote

featured atArts Invitational
By Heather Mulllns

Staff Reporter

Pol itical cartoonist, Dan Foote, is the star of the S ixth Annual

Arts Invitational at Milligan College this year. An alumnus of

Milligan, Foote was once the cartoonist for the Stampede. Because it

is AlumniWeekend,Mrs. lies and the ArtsCouncil areproud topresent

someone with a Milligan background.

Mr. Foote's exhibit will be displayed in Derthick lobby for

two weeks. On Saturday, October 24th, there will be a reception from

3:oo to 5:oo during which Milligan students can receive free convo

credit. This, like all Arts Invitational events, is free to those students

with their school I.D.s. So come on out and enjoy the fun!

r IfoRGELDO
WCKCEPTTUE.

CERTlrKHtavfflOW?

CW LOT OR VICE

This la one of many cartoons by featured artist Dan Foote.
|

• DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE RINGS

• WEDDING
BANDS

• CUSTOM FANCY
MOUNTINGS

. BRIDE GIFTS

We have a Gemological Institute ot

America trained Graduate Gemolo-
glst and a knowledgeable, trained

sales statf who cares about your
satisfaction.

Choose from an excellent selection

lor every taste and budget.

A Free Gemological appraisal and
permanent registration ol your pur-

chases provided.

All sales are backed with a 30-day

money-back guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

c.h. Stanley
DIAMOND BROKERS

INFRONTOFSHONErs • 2t22N.Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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Let's talk about stress!

**
fcjit-

Coffee
T&lk

•with:
Adele

lAdinolfi

Hello; Hello, Hello! I

hope evefyoneTiad a fantas-

tic, fulfilled, fair-weathered

and let's not forget smooth

(just like butter) Fall Break.

I know I really enjoyed my
all-day naps and home-

cooked food. Luckily, I was

able to spend it in the lovely,

flat, cornfield state of Ohio.

We are now back to

ourrigorous schedules,how-

ever. Time to dig our noses

into our books and start

grinding the wheel. What

about taking it easy and

slowing down to a human

pace? You can forget that!

One thing that every-

one should watch but for is

theSTRESS FACTOR! ! It's

very easy to become so

bogged down in one's re-

sponsibilities and the excite-

ment of college life that any

additional or unexpected

plan will throw you totally

off your rocker!!

I have seen the effects

of stress, and honey, it's

not a pretty sight. Picture

for me if you will a cer-

tain male sophomore (I

won ' t mention any names

"M") who will mope
around with a grim, con-

stipated face whining aloud,

"Do I have Tooooo?" See-

ing his whole face

scrunched up like a bull-

dog is not a pleasant sight.

Biit folks, this is one of

the nasty results of stress.

In Psalm 121, it says

that the Lord watches over

us and keeps us from all

harm. If only we could re-

member that all the time!

Then during the times when

we feel thatwe are at the end

of our rope and cannot con-

tinue, we will lift our eyes to

the hills.... Our help comes

form the Lord (Psalms

121:1,2).

I hope no one's face

begins to wrinkle with

constipation, .because we

would all look pretty

funny!!

Remember, if any-

thing is on your mind,

Let's Talk!

Always, always, always proofread

Have you ever played a

joke on someone and then

wished you hadn't?

Now I'm, not talking

about a guilty conscience or

some kind of moral regret.

I'm talking good old-fash-

ioned fear, fear thatsomeday

the prank will be returned.

During my freshman

year, some ofmy friends and

neighbors inWebb askedme
to type papers and essays for

them (for a small fee). This I

graciously did, but not with-

out adding a bit of personal

flavor. Without telling them,

I inserted sentences like, "I

want to date Mrs. Leggett"

or "My mother wears com-

bat boots." Occasionally,

some of these insertions

would be a tad more daring,

but fortunately they were

found by my customers and

quickly omitted.

Once or twice, the au-

thor was too busy to proof-

read, so he was doomed to

turn in apaperwith the words

"SPANK ME" in the middle

of a paragraph about Dante

or Homer. This was not my
fault.

Somehow my present

roommate found out about

these deeds (I made the mis-

take of telling him). When I

wasn'tlooking,heinsertedthe

words "Iam gay"in an assign-

ment I was typing for Mr.

Helsabeck. I did not notice.

The lesson I've learned

is this: always, always, always

proofread (Scott, you're such

a loser.). You never know

what friends or editors might

do to your work. (Gable and

Krista are wonderfulandper-

fect editors.) When you stop

and think about it, the editors

of the Stampede have an

awful lot ofpower. They can

easilyputwords inmymouth
(my column was two days

late). They could even cross

out something I might say

like "Vote.for Perot" and re-

place itwith"VoteforBush."

Suddenly I feel so insignifi-

cant (truth hurts, doesn't it?).

Just remembertodouble

check your work, and never

let a paper go to press with-

out proofreeding it.

Dive Dod the full twenty-

four hours He asks for.

By Salvador San Jose
StaffReporter

Since the beginning God-gave all mankind seven

day'saweek andHe onlyrequiredthem to spendone day to

Worship and Serve Him.

A twhhour Sunday service seems too much for

some Christians. So they make it less than an hour' sworth

ofservicebycoming late or skippingSunday school. They

think that is giving a day to the Lord.

Jesus said to give unto Caeserwhat is Caeser's and to

God whatis God's?One entire day is how much time men
ought to give God. Howmuch time is in oneday? Twenty-

four hours, right?! Do Christians really spendtwenty-four

hours with the Lord on Sunday? NO!
Many Christians today spend a lot of time sitting in

front of theirTV sets watching ball games arid otherTV
programs, going to parties and joining in non^-religious

activities.

WAKE UP! It's time to make a difference. Itmay not

matter to many people but it matters to the ones we love,

and it matters to our friends. It matters to those who lookto

us as examples. Anyonecan give a whole day to the Lord

twenty four hours of full service!

Yes! Give a day to the Lord by giving two hours

Sundaymorning arid arihourOn Sunday evening. Attend an

hour bible studyoriWednesday:.
3
Start each daybyspend

iiig an hour reading the Bible and praying. Spend another

hour in the dayto share Christ with a friend and set agood

example for loved ones.

Eternity depends On every individual. Remember,

giving one full day to the Lord is equivalentto a thousand

years in heavenrOne day a week forthe Lord is enough to

make all ofOur days worth living.

1 Exodus 20:8-11
2 tufcc 20;2S

3Hebrews 10:25; Acts 17:11

A 2Peter3:8
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Concern about fire safety in Sutton
By Jenifer Smith
Staff Reporter

I do not mean to complain...AGAIN, but I'd kinda like to know if there is

a fire ready to make me a crispy critter in the elegance of Sutton manor. My
dismay comes from the less than elaborate fire alarm system that Sutton dorm
has.

Let me ask you this. Which of the following: a fire alarm, or someone

pounding on your door, is a fire drill, or might give you a clue that there was a

fire near you? In Sutton, the pounding on the door seems to be the accepted

norm, while in the rest of the world a loud alarm is what saves lives. In my utter

anger that any institution would put its students in this much danger, let me
explain why only having smoke detectors presents great harm.

- , Let's say that you are in the cafeteria eating your lunch and someone
accidentally starts a fire on third floor. Consider that they have no CODIFIED,
ACCEPTED, UNIFORM way to let you know that there is a fire before it is too

late. Consider the opposite of that . If there is a fire in the cafeteria, by the time

someone "pounds on your door" on the third floor, people may have been

seriously injured. Will someone also explain how even the best ears on this

earth could hear a True Value Hardware six -inch smoke detector from the third

floor to even the second floor? Perhaps Mr. Perot might be a good candidate to

check this out.

I guess we deserved being chastised for our four-minute departure from

our "flaming fortress." We really don't think so considering that this fire system

was news to us-as it happened. Milligan may have merit in the academic area,

but maybe our word for the day ought to be D-A-N-G-E-R. I hear that Smokey
the Bear is a very fine speaker. Yes, I am being harsh, but I'm sure that many
of our parents will appreciate this gesture. I know mine do.

Editorial Policy

TheStampedereservesthe

right to edit any letterfor gram-

mar, punctuation, or spelling

errors. All letters must be

signedand dated. Lettersmay

be turned into the Stampede

mailbox in the faculty lounge

in Derthick. The opinions

expressed in this publication

do not necessarily reflect

those of the staff, students, or

faculty at Milligan College,

Thank you

The Issue Is

you're
children!

I CAN
.HANDLE IT

Did I say
was drafted

In the Army?

HtXPsi

Cartoon by Salvador San Jose
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Older students continuing in educatfon

OMP and CLE programs add to curriculum
By Trina Musy
Staff Reporter

Milligan's Organiza-

tional Management Program

(OMP), and the Continuing

Legal Education Program

(CLE), are two adult educa-

tion programs available at

Milligan College.

OMP is adegree comple-

tionprogramthat started atMil-

ligan in die fallof 1989. Itisfor

adults25 andolderwhowantto

complete their degree. Those

enrollingmust alreadyhave60

hoursor2years ofcollegeand

have a G.P.A. of at least 2.0.

Theprogramtakes 17months

tocomplete and is basedon an

organizational management

major with general educa-

tion background.

There are about 40
students in OMP right

now, with 90% or more of

the instruction conducted

by full time Milligan fac-

ulty . Classes meet one

night a week from 6:00-

10:00 and require a heavy

amount of homework.
The first class graduated

from OMP in August of

1991, and the second in

August of '92 with 29 stu-

dents. Graduates receive ei-

ther a bachelor of arts or a

master of education degree.

OMP targets adults

who are often "dead-

ended" in their ca-

reers. .

-

According toPaulaGen-

try, Director of Adult Educa-

tion, OMP targets adults who
are married with children and

who work full time but are

often "dead-ended" in their

careers. Gentry says that the

program advertises through

"everything from billboards

to mass mailings."

Gentry said that the

Adult Education Office does

"a bunch of stuff besides

OMP. The office is also in-

volved in the continuing edu-

cation and CLE programs.

Continuing education classes

are short, non-credit courses

that let adults upgrade their

skills in areas like computer

applications and sign lan-

guage.

CLE is the Continuing

LegalEducationProgram that

was started here byJudgeEarl

Hendry,. Director of Legal

.<M"j#
Hours

Mon. thru Thurs. 1 1AM - 12:30

FrL & Sat. 1 1AM - 1:30 AiM.

Sunday
.

' Hoon - 11130 F\M.

r ™"carry out"r
**

SPECIAL !!!

1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING
$4.99 + Tax

Additional Toppings $.95 Each
Not Valid With Any Other

Coupon

Delivering to Milligan

Mon. thru Thurs. until 11 :00 p!m.

Fri.;& Sat. until 12:30 a.m.

.:. Carry-out until closing

EVERYDAY !!!

1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING
$6.98 + Ta*

I

I

I

Additional Toppings $.95 Each
|

Not Valid With Any Other .

Coupon
t

Studies. Thoseworking inthe

legalprofession in Tennessee

need 15 hours a year of legal

classes to maintain their li-

censes, and CLE provides

them with that credit.

Two CLE programs
have been held so far

and have bothbeen suc-

cessful.

Two CLE programs

have been held at Milligan

so far, and both have been

successful. The first pro-

gram was in June and was

titled "A New Day in Ten-

nesseeEmployer/Employee

Relations." The second, in

September, was entided

"Recent Developments in

Tennessee Law."

Hendry believes that

Milligan has put together

some excellentprograms for

CLE. He said that Milligan

offers"a first class type pro-

gram... they get 3 andl/2

hours [credit] in one morn-

ing. Theycan'tgetthatany-

whereelse." Hendry credits

President Leggett and the

deans for getting the pro-

gram off the ground.

Ifyou would like

more information

concerning theOMP
and/or the CLE pro-

grams please contact

Milligan College at

461-8700.

Thank You
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Earl Hendry

Education :Undergradu-

ate degree from University of

Florida. J.D. degree Memphis
State University, College of

Law. Ph.D from University of

Florida graduate school. Also

completed schooling at National

Judicial College, University of

Nevada.

How long were you a

judge? For seven years, I was

the Chancery for. a. four county

circuit.

Hardest case? I had to

take children away from a re-

tarded, woman. It still upsets

me today.

Silliest case? It was a

Property disputeoverasix - foot

long fence. The dispute was

settled when one n'eighborkilled

the other for the properly.

Most embarrassing mo-

ment? During fraternity initia-

tion at Florida. I had to take my
turn in the barrel (which was a

barrel buried underground and

filled with water) for a twelve

hour spread.

Best college prank? I

wanted to paint the lion in front

of arival frat house. The plot was

foiled when the brothers of the

house beat the stuffing out of me
and my three companions.

If you were not a judge

what would you be? A writer

of legal history.

Hobbies? Playing tennis,

sailing, and how, due to my re

cent marriage, camping.

Why did you come to Mil-

ligan? I looked in the Yellow

Pages to find a city in East Ten-

nessee that did not have a lawyer

practicing there. I settled in

Bluff City and came to teach at

Milliganas a favor toan old school

buddy named Music.

Favorite music? Coun
try.

Favorite singer of all

time? Emily Lou Harris.

Out of your three to four

thousand volume library what

book do you like the best?

Atlas Shrugged by Ayn Rand.

Favorite author?

James Michner.
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Campaign
1992

This year's Presidential race will undoubtedly be one of the closest in the

history of our country. First two, then three candidates have battled it out for

months, each wanting to be the man America chooses as leader of our nation.

Republican President George Bush is facing competition from Democrat Bill

Clinton, Governor of Arkansas, as well as from Ross Perot, a Texas Billionaire

running as an independent.

On November 3rd, all of America has the privilege to cast a ballot. One vote

can make a difference. Exercise your right

Whom Did We Choose?
Results of the Milliga'n College Mock Election

STUDENT BALLOT

200

164

150

100

—

50

20
10

I1IMIIII

10

6USE[ CLINTON PEROT WRITE-IN

FACULTY BALLOT

BUSH CLINTON PEROT WRTTE-IN

Of those polled, 94% of students and 96% of faculty are

registered to vote in the November 3rd election.
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THE CAN

GEORGE BUSH BILLC
Republican
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ABORTION: Bush is Pro-life. Bush wants to appoint "judges who respect traditional

family values and the sanctity of innocent human life."

EDUCATION: Bushis an advocate for "G.I. Bill for children" to allow middle and low
income families taattend a school Of choice. Bush is against public school

programs providing abortion referrals and wishes to reduce educational

bureacracy.

GAYRIGHTS: Bush stands against an legislation pr law that legally allows "same-sex

marriages." Bushalso opposes these couples being permitted to adopt

childrenqr provide foster care. Bush supports theban on homosexuals in

the military.

DEFENSE: Bushplans to cutspending 25% by 1997. He also wants to keep 12 aircraft

carrier task forces ahdbuild 4 more B-2'S. He wishes to cut all funds for

the Seawolf Submarine.

ECONOMY: Bush opposes any attempt to increase taxes because tax-rate reduction

will increasejob availability. He wantsto eliminate banking regulations,;

and give a $5,000 tax credit for first time home buyers.

Governor Clinton is Pro-choice. Clint<

nominees to^support abortion rights.

Clinton is against attempts to "bankru
private school vouchers." Clinton

national apprenticeship program for n

Head Start Program.

Clinton supports civil rights for the gaj

homosexuals in the military. Clinton c

and bigotry of every kind.

Clinton plans to cut spending more t

aircraft carrier task force down to 10, a

to build more Seawolf Submarines.

Clinton wants to invest in transportati<

wants to create investment tax credit i

working in new technology and busiru

and development tax credit permaner
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JNTON ROSS-PEROT
iocrat Independent
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fill require judicialSupreme Court Perot is Pro-choice. Perot believes that life is predous,but also that the choice

is ultimately the woman's.

republic school system throughout Perot wants to establish comprehensive pre-school programs, establish na-

^ports a national exam system/ a tional standards, a longer school year, limits on extracurricular activities, and

:ollege students, and a fullyfunded higher pay for teachers.

nmunity and removing theban on Perot has said that he would not permit a homosexual to be on his cabinet.

iemns homophobia, stereotyping,

33% by 1997. He plans to cut the

cancel the B-2. He ,however, plans

Perot wants to cut defense spending more deeply than the Bush Adminis-

tration has proposed.

denviormental technologies . He
!| a capital gains reduction for those"

3s. He also wants to make research

Perot wants a 10% tax credit for new investments and wants to give a

permanent 20% tax credit for business spending on research and develop-

ment. He also wants to put $10.5 billion per year into the civilian economy
and $5.5 billion per year into increasing job opportunities irt'poverty

' '•'

stricken areas.





Happy Birthday to the White Homse
u
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October 13thmarked the 200lh anniversary ofthe setting oftheWhiteHouse's comeistone. This campaignhas

seend^spiitesoverthecMef^xecutivernansicn'soperating costs. GeorgeBushvows to reduce theWhiteHousebudget

by 33%anddecreasehisstaffif Ccmgresswfflun&rgocorriparabkcuts. Bill Clintonwould unilaterallycuttheWhite

House staffby 25%. He would cut the operatingbudgetby33% ifCongress did thesame. Ross Perot says theWhite

House and Congress could easily reduce their staffs by 30% and theirbudgets by at least 15%.

White House Facts:

*Rooms in the White House: 132 *Year central plumbing was installed in the White House: 1853 *Rooms in the Presidential family suite: 12

*Year telephone was installed: 1879 *Employees in the Executive Office of the President in 1987: 1,604; in 1992: 1,898

*Number ofpermanent White House staffers: 93 *Year electricity was installed: 1891

First President to spend a full term in the White House: Thomas Jefferson *President who dubbed it the White House: Teddy Roosevelt

Information Courtciy of U.S. Newi A World Report

Public service announcement
TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS

PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Rainforest chainsaw operator

9. Millionaires in prison.

8. Drivers with turn signal

perpetually on.

7. Las Vegas lounge acts.

6. Unregistered voters.

5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.

4. Javelin catcher.

3. Someone in express

checkout line with

eleven items.

2. Chain-smoking

gas station attendant.

I. Drug users.,

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.

9. High-rise window cleaner

with bladder problem.

8. Near sighted knife juggler.

7. Megalomaniac Third

World Dictators.

6. Grown men named "Biff."

5. Heavily armed hot dog

vendors.

4. Carsick brother in the seat

next to you.

3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.

2. Anyone with a cranky

disposition and a chainsaw.

I . People who offer you drugs.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA





AmyWiMe andTWIRP date Phil Roberts enjoy theirmeal at the Slurp and Burp while Clint

Hollowayjumps into the picture. ^_ Photo by B. Allen

Social Affairssponsors trip toAtlanta

On October 3 and 4, social affairs took a

group of 92 students to Atlanta, Georgia for

an overnight sight-seeing trip. Several stu-

dents visited area attractions, especialy Un-

derground Adanta, a major shopping and

tourist attraction and the Coca-Cola.

Holly Irvin and Allison Brown

enjoy shoppingon theirAtlanta

excursion.
Photo by P. Depler

COLLEGE LIFE!

Adele Adinolfi and Clint Holloway (again) blend malts atSlurp and Burp.

, Photo by B. Allen

The 92 students who adventured to Atlanta met in the lobby of the

Fairfield Inn as they arrived.
Photo by P. Depler

TWIRP week hailed as success

TWIRP week( The Woman Is Required

to Pay) began on October 5th and ended with

social affairs sponsoring " Three Night'- at the

movies. Featured here are photographs of the

first annual "Slurp and Burp" night, spon-

sored by the Sophomore class on Friday Night

of TWIRP week. Other activities included

square dancing, bowling,and
:
movie night at

the Bonnie Kate theater in Elizabethton. -

Barbara and her entire family come to enjoy the feature film' "The Jungle Book" at the

Slurp and Burp.
; .

Photo by B. Allen
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Alumni Relations work to make week-
end fun forboth students and alumni

Kathy Smith. Assistant Director ofAlumni Relations, works
on the finishing touches for Alumni Weekend, October 23-25

By Krista Petty
Co- Editor

If you start out planning an

event early, you're bound for a

successful one. That is whatKathy

Smith, Assistant Director of

Alumni Relations, is hoping for

this weekend. Smith, who is also a

former student at Milligan, said,

"We started sending out letters to

the class presidents last year on

November 1st. That gives them

plenty oftimeto prepare andplan."

To determine what will take

place during Alumni Weekend,

Smith and Director of Alumni

Relations, Dr.WavneEmery.begin

looking at many different options

on how to getalumni from both far

and near involved. "This yearwe
are trying to incorporate student

involvement as well," said Smith.

"The tournaments are also

for the students.We would like to

see more student/ alumni interac-

tion during Alumni Weekend,"

added Smith.

Smith is not alone in coor-

dinating this big event. Dr. Em-
ery, Sylvia Hutton, their secre-

Wayne Emery takes time
out of his busy schedule to

smile for Stampede Photog-

raphers. Photo by K. Petty

tary, Anna Grant, and Kristi

Vicars, their student workers,

are doing a great deal to help

prepare for this weekend.

"We have an enormous
amount of typing to be done.

There are 225 booklets pro-

duced for the reunions. Ev-

eryone in the entire Hyder

House helps us," said Smith.

Alumni Weekend Schedule
Fridav, October 23

2:00-6:00 Registration

Student Union Building

6:00-9:00 Doubles Tennis Tournament
Tennis Courts

, 7:00 Founder's Daughter Candidates

Seeger Chapel
S:0() Play "The Miracle Worker"

Den hick Theatre

Saturday, October 24
8:30-10:00 Music Department Open House

Lower Seeger
9:00 Alumni Association Executive Meeting

Hyder House
9:30 Doubles Tennis Tournament Finals

Tennis Courts
10:00 Alumni vs Students Football Game

Soccer Field

11:00-1:00 Class Reunions
Check at registration for times and locations

2:00 9-Hole GolfTournament
Pine Oaks Golf Course

3:00-5:00 Art Exhibit- Dan Foote, Cartoonist

Denhick Lobby
7:00 Alumni Banquet

McCormick Dining Center
9:00- 1 1 :()() Sutton Lobby open for coffee

Sunday, October 25
9:00 Celebration of Life Service

Lower Seesier

TYLER'S BARBERSHOP

HAIRCUTS $4.25
(SATURDAYS $4.50)

LADIES CUTS $5.00

HOURS:
M-F 8:00-5:30

SAT. 8:00-4:00

CLOSED WED. & SUN.

BARBER: TYLER BRITT
STYLIST: TAMMY REECE

(615) 542-0552

Located at Richardson 66
on West G Street

Elizabethton, TN.

wail Clocks We're A Character Store watches
T-Shlrts M#Sm!^B^^—mm^m Sweaters

coins I mA iC^ICCy '"^ :

CollectablesEMerev^
Plush

A Speciality Shop ofLicensed Disney Merchandise

Layaway nowfor Christmas
Fall clothing arrives weekly

10% discount with Milligan I.D.

(Next to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO)
149 East Mountcastle Drive, Suite 12
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601- 2523

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday - 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

(615) 283-0101

VISA - MasterCard - Discover
Layaway Available

ip'VgT :l£u&,aonuZtB&'i spisH: uvA'tCT airilWi nwt>\ytrnv'i nYJ '.',;Jyl 'S;\-l s.3tmi'M ./jySMM iiiniuiA I'JV'jv" I
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Dahlman, Harris, Foote, Nonis, added to list ofdistinct alumni

Milligan

graduates

excel

By David Pannell

Staff Reporter

Milligan gradu-

ates excel. You've

probably heard that

afew hundred times

since becoming a

student here. But

what exactly is it

that they excel in?

Canasta? Auto re-

pair? Yodeling ?

Ping Pong ? Well,

according to the

Alumni Relations

Office, they excel in

a wide range ofpur-

suits. Four success-

ful alumni have

been chosen to be

featured in this year's

alumni section.

They are an editor,

coach, cartoonist,

and theologian.Here

are the profiles of a

samplingofMilligan

College's excellent

alumni.

I
I

i

I
I

i

Jim
Dahlman

•siciass of
1980

Jim Dahlman
is editor of Stan-

dard Publishing

Company's popu-

lar The Lookout
magazine .The
Lookout is distrib-

uted to nearly ev-

ery Christian

Church in the

country. Before

his tenure with

Standard,
Dahlman served as

a youth minister

and as a senior

minister in Wigan,

England. Dahlman
visited Milligan in

mid-October as a

guest lecturer in

chapel service and

visited many com-

mUnications
classes. Dahlman

presently resides in

Cincinnati,Ohio.

1

I

DelW.
Harris

Class of
1959

Del Harris

earned 1,639 points

while playing forthe

Buffaloes from 1955

to 1959. Since leav-

ing Milligan, Harris

has spent his life

coaching. For the

last seven years he

has been an NBA
coach . In five of

those seven years,

Harris has lead his

teams to .500 or

better season

records. Milligan

Coach Duard
Walker says of

Harris, "Del was a

mUlti-sport ath-

lete. He was an

intense, competi-

tor." Harris also

served in

Hopwood Church

as a youth direc-

tor.

Doodlers of

the world, take

heart. Dan Foote

proves that not

paying attention in

class pays off.

Foote has doodled

his way to national

prominence as a

political cartoon-

ist. He was on staff

with the Dallas

Times-Herald,andhis

cartoonshavebeenre-

printed regularly in

Newsweek,U.S.News

andWorldReport,and

The Washington
Post National

Weekly. While not a

Milligan graduate,

Foote got the most

from his days at

Milligan. Looking

back, he says, "Q was

tterethatlfomddirec-

tion inmy career."

Fred
J Norris

? Class of
1963

It's no sur-

prise that Milligan

College has pro-

duced its share of

excellent minis-

ters and teachers.

A better descrip-

tion for this Yale

Ph.D-holder might

be teacher

extraordinaire/theo-

logicalheayyweight

To illustrate: in ad-

dition to teaching

Christian Doctrine

at Emmanuel
School of

Religion, Dr.
Norris has taught

Cistercian Monks,
given papers at the

Oxford Patristic

Conference and at

the Edinburgh
Conference on

Dogmatic Theol-

ogy. I

Alumni Relations office issues list of missing persons
By Krista Petty
Co-Editor

The Alumni Relations of-

fice heeds your help! A list of

missing persons has been com-

piled for this years' reunion

classes. Ifyou have any informa-

tion on the whereaboutsofany of

the people listed below, please

contactKathy Smith, Assistant Di-

rector ofAlumni Relations.

Class of 1982... Lesley

Alexander.SandraAlexander.Jean

Marie Anderson, Lucille Barker,

David Boden, Amy Bucher, John

Bumside, Douglas Carrier, Debra

Crane, Jessie Mark Culbertson,

Allen Dean, Jennifer DeLay, Jan

Michell Dowden, Sylvia Janine

Dykes,GregoryFear,NancyFerree,

SraudaFlanigan,KebinFlynh,Lisa

RhoadesFrance.BethByersGaunt,

CyhthiaGriggsHall.DoloresCresside

Hayiies.DonraHazelriiie.SharonHill,

MarkInskeep,RichardJackson,Timo-

thy Johnson, Richard Lambert,

Michael Laws,: Suzanne Rhoades

Manrum.TariGroundsMartinJames

McClanahan, Sandra Miller, Dave

Oler, Susan Rossen Plotke,Jerri L.

Ray Ross, Charles Shore, Jeffrey

Srmth.CynmiaLeimbacharKiWilliam

H. Sowder.TanyaStandnger.Dorinda

Strouse, HowardThomas3etry Ruth
Hagy Towhsend, Sharon Austin

Tysinger, John Williams.Cindy L.

Wright.

Class of 1952... Delores

Burnett Fair, Charles Fanks, Gerald

Holmquist, Paul Kelly, Jl.'Lecka,

Robert Piatt, Arthur Ratcliff, Frank

Roupas, Elmer Scott, Marsha
Cecelia Dickerson Simones, Frank

Nelson TallenL

Class of 1962... Don Bain,

Don Baker, Victor Brown, Sha

ron Stover Buchanan, Mary Sina

Clark, Maxford Dugaw, Jack

Gardiner, Fannie Gibson, N. Ed-

ward Green, Gail Jean, John

Magill, Wayne McCbnnell, Vir-

ginia Moore, James Morrow
HomerNeal.Joellyn Probst, Jerry
Rentfro, Theodore Rivers, Phil

Storey, Paul Sutton, Sarah Taylor.
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Mountain Madness tournament to begin thisweekend

By Julie Boggs
Staff Reporter

Milligan Mountain Mad-

ness is here this weekend: The vol-

leyball tournament starts tonight

and wilt continue through tomor-

row. Teams from seven states will

be competeing, including Five

NGAA Division II teams, one

NCAA Divisionlllteams.andthree

NAIA teams..

Georgetown is ranked

19th in the NAIA. They are lo-

cated in Kentucky. AnotherNAIA
team,Rio Grande, from Ohio were

last years Mid-Ohio Conference

Champions and District Runner-

up and currently boast a 20-5

record. NCAA Division II Elon of

North Carolinahas alreadydefeated

the Lady Buffs once this season..

However, Milligan defeated

NCAA Division HI Emory and

Henry of Virginia early this sea-

son.

Wofford College of

South Carolina is in the NCAA
Division II.Theyhavea 9-6ieeord

and a lot ofexperience with all of

last years squad minus one re-

turning including four seniors.

WestGeorgia is also in theNCAA
Division II and currently have a

3-4 record. They have five re-

turning starters this year. Univer-

sity of South Carolina

Spattansburg is another NCAA
Division II school. They are cur-

rently ranked second in thePeach

Belt Conference. Converse of

South Carolina isthe onlyNCAA
Division III team to play this

weekend.

According to Coach
Linda King, the teams to espe-

cially watch for are Georgetown

and Rio Grande.The 11-15 Lady

Buffs will haveatough battle this

weekend as Coach King says
"

Everyone is competitive. There

are no weak teams."

Soccer season ending
By Julie Boggs
Staff Reporter

Milligan's soccer team is

in the process of winding down
their season. Thisseason has proven

successful as the Buffs have in-

creased their record from lastyears

.

three wins to eight wins already

this season.

In the team's last two

wins, goals came from two new

scorers. Freshman Nathanael

Tadesse was the first scorer in the

2-0 victory over Johnson Bible

Collegeand seniorPaul Millerwas

the only scorer in the 1-0 win

against Bluefield. In the Buffs' lat-

est game, they suffered a 1-5 de-

feat to Covenant, with the Buffs'

single goal made by senior Ed
Thomas.

Milligan suffered a loss

in the Covenant game by way of

Jackie Rhodes. While blocking a

shot on goal Rhodes broke his

hand and although still able to

play on the field he will be unable

topreform his goalkeeping tasks.

Therefore, the team must rear-

range their line up and train an-

other goalie.

The8-10Buffswillplay

today at Lincoln Memorial Uni-

versity and their final game will

be at homeon October 27 against

Bryan College at 4:00.

Photo by B. Allan

Nathanael Tadesse scored the flnt goal In the game
against Johnson Bible College, which Mimg«n won 2-0

Photo by Tom Peters

The 1992 Lady Buffs Volleyball team, coached by Linda King.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easyl

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

„*. a new donor

^
first

donation

by sophisticated computerized

sensors, Your blood Is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

1 1 supplement your income . . . What

\ better reasons to donate?

;

V , 1

Appointments available

*}io meet your schedule.

a • PBI Plasma Center
I Formerly Baxter1407 South Roan Street

Johnson City. TN 37604
For appointments, please call (615) - 926-3169

New Appointment Boon M.W.F - 6:00a.m. to 0:OOp.m.
TttM.,TbW* - 7:OOa.m. to SrOOpjB
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Preview: Basketball season
Men's

Basketball
By Jeff Williams
Sports Reporter

It is once again that

time of year when Buffalo

fans turhitheir attention to the

hardwood floors ofthe Steve

LacyFieldhouseandtheMil-

ligan College Men's Basket-

ball Team.

CoachTonyWallingfoid

has had his first look at what

this seasonmayhold, 'Tradi-

tionally we've never been

that good early," said

Wallingfoni"butwehaveseen

improvement from where we

were this time last year."

One of the strengths

of this year's team is experi-

ence. Four seniors have re-

turnedtotheMilliganprogram

Another strength is balance.

'We'll have a solidperimeter

gameanda solidinside game,"

said Wallingford.

Thetopretumingplay-

ersaresophomoreforwardJeff

Lyons, seniorAcademic All-

American point guard Craig

Women's
Basketball

By Jeff Lyons
Sports Editor

.

forward Will Ratliff.

Also returning to the

squad are sophomore guard

Jason Qaycomb, sophomore

guard John Dadzie, senior

foward Jayson Mumpower,

JuniorforwardKevin Smith,

and senior guard Shane

Turley.

This yearthere will be

several new faces on the court.

Scott Sandlin, a junior

forward,willbegin hisfirstyear

as a Buffalo after transferring

from Brewer Junior College

where he played last season.

Alsojoining this year's squad

are freshmen JeffBishop, Jus-

tin Nelson, and Jason Pittser.

Wallingfordis optimisticabout

his recruiting class.

"We're excited about

the season," said Wallingford.

"Thefoundationforagoodteam

is there with work and attitude."

The firstchance to see themen's

basketballteamwillbeMonday,

November9th,inrheOrangeand

eheerleading squad and drill team

Members of this year's cheeleadmg squad are Kim Johnson,

Patti King, Alicia Laird, Charise Lindsay, Leslie Iish, Lisa Morrison,

Christy Newby, Joe Suits, Tim Sutton, and Captain Shannon
Shirley.

I I

Drill team members this year are Shelly Melton, Tracie

Muniz, Wendie Sewell, Amy McKinney, Amber Clark, Laurie

Davidson, BrendaTroyer, Jessica Briscall, DanaRippy, Mandy
Pelsue, Jennifer Hdbbs, and Co-Captains Doris Schmidt and
Kelli Wellborn.

With no one on the

roster over six feet tall, one

might thinkLady Buffs head
coach Danny Burnett would

be having nightmares about

his team's upcoming season.

"We don't have as

much size as last year," said

Burnett. "We are going to

havealotofquickness, though.

We'll have to play an up-

Jtempo game andpress more.
We will probably play a lot

more zone defense."

Morequickness,along

withtheretumof1990-91 lead-

ingscorerLeslieCampbellhas

urnett looking for big things

from his Lady Buff squad.

Nothing butaretum trip to the

N.A.IA. District 24 tourna-

ment will be expected.

The Lady Buffs will

fieldavery experienced start-

ing five. Along with

Campbell, who missed last

season due to a knee injury.

The backcourt will be made
up ofveterans Kim Peer and

Valerie Yagel. Two-sport

star Tonya Bailey (also a

Softball stand-out) will start

atone post position. Warren

Wilson transfer Katina

Ratliffwill battle forthe other

spot. Sophomore Kim
Brewer will also see ex-

tended action down low. "A
lot of our success," insists

Burnett, "will depend on

how our big people play."

The Lady Buffs will

have to kick it into gear early,

with their first five games, all

being on the road. Includedin

that stretch is N.A.LA power-

house Belmont College, whom
the Lady Buffs will meet No-

vember 14th in'Nashville. "We
areexpecting them to beranked

somewherein thetop ten nation-

ally," said Burnett.

-

Andy
True

Forthoseofyou who
know me well, this will be
nothing new to you. For those

of you who don't, you are

about to see one of my most
intimate sides. You see, I suf-

fer from a ran; disease that has

noknown cure. That illness is

suckyteamitis. Yes, I'll admit

it to the world before some
nosey reporter pries into my
private life.

I have this rare disor-

der ofbeing a die-hard fan of
some of the worst learns in

athletic history. I've viewed
games in someof the emptiest
stadiums and arenas in this

great land. Let's just say I've

had countless vendors all to

myself. And you know those

people that wipe offyour seat

for you? They do mine in

teams.

I guess I could take

the easy way out. I could start

rooting for teams like the Bos-

ton Celtics or the Oakland A' s.

Youknow the type...theteams
that make the playoffs every
year. But that would be too

easy, and think ofhow boring

it would be to win all the time.

No, I have to be in-

flicted with a desire to root for

the likes of the Indianapolis

Colts and the Indiana Pacers.

Think forjust a moment of the

punishment that I endure as I

try to tell my friends how the

Colts are going to make the

playoffs this year. It sort of

resembles the look I got as I

tried toprovemy point that the

Cincinnati Reds could, and
would, mathematicallywinthe
pennant this year (They lost

by 8 games). Trust me, this

disease hits hard, and it is

VERY thorough.

So what if the Colts

only won one game last year?

And so what if the Pacers fold

in the first round of the play-

offs every year? At least I

know that I'll never have to

worry about not getting tick-

ets.orfightingscalpers. Park-

ing is also never a problem in

downtown Indy on game day
So until someone

comes up with a cure for my
debilitating illness, I'll just

have to live with its effects.

Oh, by the way...I hear great

things about the Pacers this

year. I guess I better head to

Cleveland for treatment be-

fore the season starts.





Pioneer taking steps to improve Food Service

The following is a mean average of the food service surveys banded out

the week of Oct 11-17; Each item was given a score from 1 to 10.

Food Service Survey
Breakfast - 7.3

Lunch Entrees - 6
Dinner Entrees - 6.4

Soup - 4.8

Deli Bar -8
Specialty Line - 7.4

Salad Bar -8
Hot Bar -6.5

Desserts/Ice Cream - 8.6

Fruits -7.6

Cereal! Selection - 8;5

Beverage Selection - 8.8

Takeout Meals - 8.2

Special Needs - 6J
Weekly Monotony Breakers - 7.3

Monthly Theme Dinners - 7.6

Employee Friendliness/Helpfulness - 8.6

Employee Appearance - 8.3

Speed of Serving Lines - 6.9

Responsiveness of Managers - 9
Cleanliness of Dining Hall - 8

Cleanliness of Serving Area - 8

Attractiveness of Dining Hall - 7.6

OVERALL SATISFACTION -7.3

By Richard Harrison

Chairman, Food Committee

Taking its direction

from student concerns, find-

ings from last year's S.G.A.

Food TaskForce committee,

and inquiries from Milligan

College's board of trustees,

Pioneer College Caterers,

Inc. has made strides in im-

proving its food service to

the college.

Pioneer College ca-

terers, which "specializes in

providing dining services ex-

clusively for Christian col-

leges" is currently under

contract for the 1992 - 93

school year with Mr. Dave

Taylor as director. Mr. Dan

Szandyba is the Assistant

Manager and Mr. Allen

Owens serves as Production

Manager for the Milligan

account. Due to Pioneer's

vested interest in Milligan

College, Taylorwas asked to

take responsibility for this

account after serving as a re-

gional manager for Pioneer.

Taylor, who is a resident of

Johnson City, welcomes this

challenge. "Even as we have

seen greater satisfaction this

year, it is my goal to con-

tinue this level of satisfac-

tion because of my personal

commitment to Milligan."

Pioneer's specifica-

tions and menu cycles for

the Milligan account have

been upgraded and stress

betterquality and overall sat-

isfaction. To accurately de-

termine the compliance arid

acceptance of their new pro-

gram, a survey was taken by

Pioneer during the week of

October 1 1- 17. This sur-

vey, created by Pioneer in

conjunction with input from

Milligan 's Food Service

committee, is shown here in

compilation form. The re-

sults ofthis report are similar

to those found by the Food

Service committee's recent

survey.

Students are gener-

ally satisfied with the pro-

gram and, according to Tay-

lor, "This proved useful in

zeroing in on items still in

need ofimprovement as well

as indicating successful

items."' Areas in need of im-

provementincludehomemade

soups,placementofthebever-

age lines, dinner entrees, spe-

cial needs and hot bar.

Additional surveys

Sponsored by Pioneer will

be taken during the semester

and should prove useful in

bettering the food service at

Milligan. The Pioneer staff

is always open to sugges-

tions and encourages your

comments.

After 53 Years...HeIping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

really changed

the way I do

my banking!"

5 says Stacy

f^lffSCr Cluxton. Junior

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
Ml it takes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

security number. Checking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information

Available. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.
For information call 928-6511, 24 hour teller.

^ 7^

Tammy Holsclaw - Jones
Doctor of Optometry

announces the relocation of her

Optometric Practice

1937 West Elk Avenue •Elizabethton, TN 37643

615 - 543-6868"

(formerly Dr. Willie Malone's office)

SPECIAL
$99

ON

CONTACTS
Offer expires December 31, 1992

INCLUDES
•regular soft clear daily wear contact lenses

Sola/Barnes-Hind Soft Mate B

and CooperVision Cooper Clear

(+400 to - 800)

•complete eye exam • follow - up care

•care kit (chemical)

Complete Family Eyecare

Disposable contacts tinted contacts, tinted contacts

to change brown eyes, astigmatism contacts, glasses,

new Marchon flexon frames, no-line bifocals.

Office Hours: 9a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Saturday
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Students caught in caa^us-Mde llie^
By Krista Petty, Gable Fox
Co-Editors

Twomale studentswere

recently charged and disci-

plined by the Milligan Col-

lege disciplinary committee

for a rash of campus -wide

thefts.

These thefts included

between $800 and $1,000

worth of textbooks and ap-

proximately $600 woth of

cash and other, ipersonal

belonings.

"After an investigation,

we then took the information

we had found and gave it to

the Elizabethton City police,,

who, in turn, proceeded to

arrest and press charges

against one of the students

involved," said John berry,

Vice-President Of Student

Development

The investigation con-

sisted of talking to several

area college bookstores arid

used bookstores and asking

them to look for the particu-

lar books which were stolen

and informingthe college of

who was re-sellingthe books.

"The East Tennessee

State Bookstore called us

when they had discovered

and obtained the stolen

books," said Deity.

Of the two Students in-

volved; one was suspended

and one was expelled, due to

prior problems with thefts at

Milligan.

"Even though-only one

of the persons involved was

arrested, the college felt that

the other person involved

needed disciplinary action

brought against him," said

Deny.

Deny also said that be-

longings and cash will be reim-

bursed as restitution is
1

made.

Studentdelegation

represents Mifligan
at TISL

By jerry Ackerman, Jr.

Guest Reporter

The Tennessee Inter-

collegiate State Legislature

Conference-is a four day event

that consists of various Tennessee

colleges and universities which de-

bate and either pass or fail legisla:

tkjivwhich they have written. This

legislation is, ofcourse, mostly fic-

titious. The bills passed at TISL do

notactually become law.butthetop

ten billspassedby both houses will

be reviewed by the true Tennessee

Legislature General Assembly.

Six Milligan students ac-

tivelyparticiratedat'TBL Thefive

who acted as State Representatives

were: Heather Smuck, Aniy

Toundas, Julie Blackmail, Kristie

Alexander,ardJerryAckeniian,Jr:

Clint Holloway acted as a member,

oftheSenate. Thesedelegateswrote

and sponsored two bills which

passed through committee, the

House and the Senate. Brett

Cartwright also accompanied the

group to Nashville.

The experience at TISL

was beneficial foreach that partici-

pated. In addition to experiencing

a working representative body, the

delegates gained useful experience

in parliamentary procedure. The

Milligan delegation represented

Milligan in a very effective manner.

Cartoon
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Entertainment

Features-....
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Milligan News
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World News Briefs....
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Mffligan finishes 3rd in Christian College Challenge
By Jenifer Smith
Staff Reporter

Studying for Humanities and

such has paid offffor Milligan students

who participated in the Christian Cot
lege Challenge.

The Challenge is an aca-

demic question Competition that in-

cludes academic areas such as Hu-

manities, Literature, Bible, sports,and

American History.

The Challenge was held oh

Nbvember7ofthisyear. MUigantook

five students toLee College in Cleve-

land,TN to compete. Milligan did

well in the competition, with a

loss by only ten points for third

place. The honor of most valuable

player of the entire tournament was
given to freshman, Matthew Andris

of Milligan College. Andris suc-

cessfully answered the most ques-

tions.
utner students' who went in-

clude Lance Risinger, Josh Mugele,

Megan Bezdek, and Dasen Ritchey.

Each learn is composedof fourmem-
bers that compete at one time.

Eight Christian colleges at-

tended the competition. These col-

legesincluded: AsburyCollegeinKen-

tucky. Covenant College in Georgia,

Elon College in North Carolina, Lee
College, Martin Methodist, and
MontrealAnderson, allofwhicharein

Tennessee, and Tennessee Wesleyan

College.

The Challenge is in its second

yearnmning. NextsemestertheChal-

lenge will be held at Tennessee

Wesleyan.
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rid News
New species of animals found in Romanian cavern

By Louisa Foss

Staff Reporter ^^^a^E^JKBEf^fJliffl^r^geasg^BM
An unusual discovery has taken place inRomania near the shore of the Black Sea.

It involves the unearthing ofan entire ecosystem ofnew species. An airtight cavern called

theMovilehouses twenty-seven new species ranging from giant leeches to spiders to water

scorpions.

These animals, possibly cut offfrom the restof the world about 5.5 million years

ago, live in a toxic environment with extremelylowoxygen levelsand caustic waters. These

conditions necessitate their strange characteristics such as breathing "snorkels" and large

antennae substituting for eyes.

The.most exciting discovery, however, lies at thebottom of the ecosystem's food

chainwith abacteriumwhich does notconvertsolarenergy into food. Instead,this bacterium

separateshydrogenand sulfide ions forenergy thereby proving itselftobeoneoftheearliest

links on the food chain.

Though the discovery of such a unique ecosystem is unprecedented, the Roma-
nians arenow faced with the challengeofpreserving the Movile. Holding responsibility for

this fragilegroupofcreatures,theRomaniansdo notwish to ventureany deeper into thecave :

in order to preserve the Movile's window into the past

Information courtesy of Life magazine

States vote on controversial

referendums during this election

Over 100,000 visit Vietnam memorial for reunion

By Trina Musy
Staff Reporter ;.-•-.-

The weekend of October 6-8 drew more than 100,000 Vietnam veterans and

their families to an emotional reunion at the Vietnam Veterans' Memorial in Washing-

ton, D.C.

The black granite wall, which is 494 feet long, was dedicated in 1982. The

gathering ends on Veterans day, and features concerts, art exhibits, and most notably,

an around-the-clock reading of the 58,183 names of the dead and missing who are

engraved on the wall.

John Wheeler, who supported the memorial right from the beginning, says,

"This is a perfect setting for the healing in Our generation from the divisions of the

Vietnamera." The average age ofthose on the wall is 19years, and 8 of the names are

women. It took $8 million to build the wall, with mostof the money coming from private

donations, and 30 million people have visited the wall since its dedication ten years ago.

Over the years many people have left items in front of the names of loved

ones, and those items are now on display at the Museum of American History in

Washington. Over 1,000 items are being exhibited, including dog tags, letters,

and even teddy bears.

From USA Today November 6-8

By Louisa Foss

Staff Reporter

Several stares had contro-

versial referendums on the ballot

Novemberthird. Among them were

issuesconcemingabortion rights, the

right to die, term limitations, and

discrimination againsthomosexuals.

For the most part, term limitation

referendums seemed to be the big

winner. Herearesdmeoftheresults.

Thosestatesvotingyesforterm

limitations in Congress included Ari-

zona, Arkansas, California, Florida,

Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Ne-

braska, North Dakota,Ohio, Oregon,

South Dakota,Washington.andWis-

consin.

Other states with interesting

referendums included:

Arizona : An abortion fundinR

referendum barring the use ofpublic

funds for abortions was voted down

by 69%.

California: The controversial

right to die referendum which would

have allowed doctors to supervise

the deaths of terminally ill patients

was voted down by a surprising

54%:
.

Colorado: This discrimina-

tion referendum prohibiting state or

subdivisions from protecting homo-

sexuals from discriminationwas voted

yes by 53%.

Oregon: A referendum to

amend the state constitution to con-

demnhomosexualitywasvbteddown
by 66%.

President-Elect Clinton to be inaugurated

By Christl Blam
News Editor

Governor Bill Clinton, Arkansas democrat, was elected the next

President of the United States on Tuesday, November 3. He did so by

beating out incumbentRepublican George Bush ofTexas.and Indepen-

dent candidate Ross Perot also ofTexas. Clinton, along with his running

mate, Al Gore,TennesseeDemocrat, willbe inauguratedonJanuary 20,

1993 in Washington, D.C.

The outcome of this election brings to the end of an era the

Republican-runWhite House. The Republicans have been in the White

House for 12 years. Many voted for Clinton because they felt it was

"time for a change "Jmdt others, the issues were much more clean they

* wanted a change, in policies- regarding; abortionand gay rights*

Vaccination available

for Hepatitis B virus

Virus 100 times more contagious thanAIDS

Hepatitis B, a

highly deadly virus that

is contracted primarily

through sexual contact,

is spreading rapidly

among young adults in

the United States.

Cases of the vi-

rus have increased about

50% among the general

population and 77%
among sexually active

young adults in the last

10 years.

Though often

linked to HTV, the virus

that causes AIDS, the

Hepatitis B virus is far

more widespread and

100 times more conta-

gious.

Here are some facts about

Hepatitis B:

*Fourteen people die

each day from Hepatitis B-

related illnesses.

*300,000 people are

infected yearly.

*lin 20 people have

been infected with the Hepa-

titis B virus.

Between 6 and 10%

of those infected become

chronic carriers of the virus.

*There are 1.25 mil-

lion infectious carriers in the

United States.

Because the virus is

extremelycontagious, anyone

can contract it, not just those

who are sexually active.

Those who may be at risk

include healthcare profes-

sionals, first-line responders

who give first aid ormedical

assistance, those who come

into contact with blood or

bodily fluids at work, and

those who have close per-

sonal contact with someone

whomayhavebeen infected.

Thegoodnewsisthat

HepatitisB ispreventableby

vaccine. Thevaccineisgiven

in a series ofthree shots over

a period of six months. The

vaccine protects you from

infection even if you're ex-

posed to the virus.

For more informa-

tion, contact your doctor or

call 1-800-HEP-B-873.
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Beattie works to save Milligan money

By Amy WUkie
Staff Reporter

Leonard Beattie istheDi-

rector of the Physical Plant at

Milligan College. He has had this

position for the past seven years.

Beattie says that he en-

joys his work at Milligan. "It's a

challenge because of constant

money problems," he said. His

goal is to save Milligan the amount

of his salary each year. This past

yearheexceeded his goal by saving

the school $400,000 in the building

of the three new dorms.

Beattie is "developing a

master plan for the entire campus."

This plan includes making build-

ings more handicapped accessible

and building more dorms.

Beattie grew up in New
York. HejoinedtheAirForceand

was stationedmTampajHdridafor

fouryears. He liked itsomuch that

he stayed for twenty-four more

years. During this time he worked

at Florida Power Corp. and was •

directorof the Sun Coast Division.

He heard thatMilliganneeded help

with theircampus, and the minister

atthechurchheattendedpersuaded

. him to take the job at Milligan as

Director Of the Physical Plant

Beattie is an elder at

Soiithside Christian Church in

Elizabetliton. The church recently

built an addition onto the existing

building. Beattie did 90% of the

electrical work. The church was

able to build the addition and be

debt-freebecauseofthemoneythey

saved by doing the work them-

selves.

Beattie has been married

to wife Marlene for over twenty-

five years. He has four children,

three boys andone girl AHofthem

aremarried. His oldestson isready to

retire from the Marines, his middle

son works in a post office in Spring-

field, Missouri, and his youngest son

worksm theCaliforniaHighway Pa-

troL Ms daughter lives in Okinawa,

Japan and is married to a Russian

linguist who is in the Air Force.

Last year Beattie was in-

volved in a serious accident at

Milligan. He was holding an alu-

minum ladder for another worker

who was going to cut down a tree

limb. The limb broke sooner than

expected. The limb fell down onto

the ladder, and the ladder wrapped

itselfaround Beattie'srightlegTHis

kneecap was destroyed, and bones

were broken in his leg. The doctor

said that it would be six months

before he wouldwalk again. Beattie

rejected this prediction and walked

in less than three months.

In his spare time Beattie

stays busy. He enjoys going for

Sundayafternoon rides in thecoun-

try. He also likes to get involved

and help people.

"I like the type ofstudents

thatcome to Milligan," said Beattie.

His least favorite thing about

Milligan is the frustration of fund-

ing problems, equipment, and lack

of personnel. Seven years ago,

Beattie gave Milligan a ten year

committment. He does hot know

what he will do after three more

years, but, "I'm not looking to

leave," he said.

Faries presents photo
show until November 19
By Krista Petty
Co-Editor

After 53 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

made banking

more

convenient!"I says Phil

fctrtcr Roberts. Senior

<rounty

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care ofmost of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 ora toll free call 1-800-542-1770
All it takes is: *A touch tone phone * Your account number *Your social

security number. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 days a week.

Checking Account, Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information Available
For information call 928-6511; 24 hour teller.

Milligan alumna
Aimee Faries has been

diplaying her photography

about animals for the past

week. Tomorrow will be

the lastday for youto catch

this interesting display on

the first floor of Derthick

Hall.

Included in this dis-

play are pictures ofvarious

live animals as well as stat-

ues and otherpictures deal

ing with the animal king

dom. .

Thisphotodisplaycon

eludes Faries' seniorHumani-

ties project Advisor for the

project,AliceAnthony, said,

"We have all enjoyed work-

ingwith Aimee. Thisdisplay

reallyshowsherinterestin ani-

mals. Iencourageeveryone to

go see it before it's oyer."

^.•<-

1/ Hê

'^
Hours:

Mon. thru Thurs. 1 1AM - 12:30

Fit & Sat. 1 1AM - 1:30 A.M.

Sunday Noon - 1 1 :30 P.M.

Delivering to Milligan

Mon. thru Thurs. until 11KJ0 p.m.

Fri.; & Sat. until 12:30 a.m.

. Carry-out until closing

EVERYDAY !!!
1

I

I

CARRY OUT I

SPECIAL!!!
1-14" LARGE 1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING 1 TOPPING

$4.99 + t.x i
$6.98 + t«

Additional Toppings $.95 Each I Additional Toppings $.95 Each
j

Not Valid With Any Other | Not Valid With Any Other g

a Coupon
|

Coupon
y
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Adele gives advice on love and marriage

:!&m^

Qpffee

.with:

Adele
Adlnblfll

: HELLO! I'm back

and I'm ready to give some

more helpful "insight" and

knowledge for all those

ttouble-filkdcollege students..

Manypeoplehavecome tome
with relationship problems.

Now, Iknow I haven't earned

myPhD in LOVE, butlhope

this article will answer your

questions.

I recendy had a very

unlepth,' yet smooth (just like

butter) conversation with a

good friend ofmine. Tiwanna

aridl havecome to realize that

sometimes men can be rather

abrasive, immature, and un-

feeling. (Tiwanna has been

harassed by a student named

Zim-bob-brb) Especially on

Milligari'scampus,many men
are trying to earn their "Mr."

degree. Well, men let me tell

you; The Buck Stops Here.

Now that I've been

enduring Humanities, I have

grasped quite a bit of knowl-

edge, especially from Mary

WollstonecrafL Some (Rob,

Jon, and Brad) may know her

as the Femi Nazi! I, on the

other hand, understand her to

beveryconcernedforwomen.

Now, I believe in

women's rights and I also be-

lieve that finding that "certain

someone" or as some say

"McDaddy" is important, but

there is one thing that should

be kept in mind A strong

friendship shouldbe atthebase

of any relationship. As many

would say, "that rare as true

love is, true friendship is still

rarer."

Think: about all the

time that people spend decid-

ing if that prospective partner

'

is the right choice or not Life

asacollege student istoo stress-

ful as it is to worry day and

night about marriage. Just

think, would you feel more

comfortable marrying a per-

son you really don't know as

,

well as someone that you can

show your chewed up food

to? If they can withstand

that,then it must be LOVE?!
Feeling comfortable in a re-

lationship is very important.

Ifyou cannotbeyourselfthen

how will your future days

work out?

Women,you willhave

to wear the pants and tellhim

to slow dowa Most of the

time, they tend to act without

thinking. "Don't arouse or

awaken love until it so de-

sires'- (Song of Songs 2:7).

Be patient, think long

and hard and most impor-

tantly, PRAY! Let's talk!

Hey guys,Milligan security deserves a break

In the
Buff

By:

Scott
Newlanc

Isanyone getting sick

of hearing wisecracks about

Milligan security?Whatplea-

suredo you derive from pick-

ing on these ;guys?

Sure, they're no
SWAT team or NYPD. But

look at yourself; you're no

Harvard student Let's-give

these guys a break. While

theymaynotinvestigatemany

murders or negotiate hostage

dealswithmadmenwhowear
pantyhoseon theirheads, they

do have one of the toughest

jobs on campus: putting up

with us. (Theirjob was even

more difficultlast year when

they had to put up with us

AND ride around campus in

that Subaru.)

About a month ago, a

couple of my close, personal

friends were caUght breaking

into Seeger Chapel, an act I

find appalling. Twenty-one

ofthese friends escaped, slip-

pingout awindow. However,

nine were cornered by secu-

rity before they could leave.

The officers had- to

think quickly. FOr all they

knew, these kids could have

beenalarm-clock-tbtihghood-

lums planning to strategically

placealarmsaroundtheChapel

to go off during a sermon. Or

what if they had broken in to

rewire the chapel chimes to

play polka music every hour

on the hour?

^Amazingly, none of

•,the students'-picttireshad ap-

peared on "America's Most

Wanted" in the past month, so

security was easyon them. No

mug shots. No body cavity

search. No breathalizer test.

They simply took names.and

issued stern warnings ofdeath

penalties for repeat offenders.

I don't think the F.B.I

could have done a better job,

so how about cutting them

some slack. For your conve-

nience, I've compiled a list of

things you can do to show

them; that you, appreciate the

job they do.

• Avoid vandalizing their new

car,

• Send flowers via FTD.
• Break into the chapel after

hours to setup a surprise party

for them.

•Use only firecrackers that are

silent and give off no light.

• Name yourfirstborn 'Les."

Post-election Blues?
By Scott Newland
Staff Columnist

" I know that many students are disappointed that

George Bush did not win the presidential election. Some

are even angry. By comparison, it seems that Bush holds

moreviews congruent with whatwe believe tobe Christian

values than does Bill Clinton. I agree with those who say

it is our Christian duty to vote for a candidate who shares

Our beliefs.

However, I do not beliieve it is our Christian duty

to be judgmental of those who have voted for candidates

that we might call "ungodly." Because of the outcome of

the election, there have been reports of students crying in

the dorms or lying in the middle ofthe road hoping to die.

Unfortunately, I have heard some Bush supporters call

Clinton supporters "unchristian." This saddens trie. The

hole you punched on November 3 does hot make you a

Christian.

While I might be disgusted to see what happens to

America in the future, I have to admit that I am already

disgusted with what has happened to America in the past

Moral laws do not automatically make a nation Christian

just as immoral laws do hot automatically make a nation

unChristian.

It is evident from the past that living in a "moral"

society rriakes it difficult to tellwho are Christians andwho

are merely law-abiding citizens. If you believe that the

Outcome of the recent election means that America is

"going to hell in a handbasket," then I would like to

challenge yOu stand out in society by your lifestyle so that

others will know you are a Christian. This could be the

opportunity of a lifetime for the church of Christ to make

a difference.
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Students dissatisfied with Cartwright's role as S.GA President
The straw that broke

the camel's back came at the

Tennessee Intercollegiate

State Legislature (TISL) con-

ference this past weekend. Be-

cause SGA president, Brett

Cartwright, was not chosen to

be the senator for Milligan

College at the conference, he

decided to sulk in the lobby,

refusing all attempts made by

other members of the delega-

tion to allow him to spend time

on the floor of either of the

legislative houses. A consid-

erable amount of money was

spent to send the delegation to

represent the student body, but

the SGA president chose to

draw attention to himself and

the delegation in a very nega-

tive manner.

The ineffectiveness of

the SGA president was appar-

ent atTISL as ithas been many
times throughout the semes-

ter. At the board meetings,

Trustees commented on the

"wishy-washiness" of the said

president, and also that little

Should "nominal Christians"
be used as cannon fodder?

DearEditorr

Corriing(Xrtofttee!ecrkincxmTO,Ioverheardsornestt)dentsdiscu<s-

ing the various candidates' stances Bward homosexuals in the miliary. Tm
against it," said one, adding, "unless they're used as cannon fodder."

I had to at least give him marks for consistency; if we are to despise

ronosexualsaridexcuse violenceagainstthan asanaluralexpressionofoutrage.

then why keep (hem out ofwars and such?

Mymindbagan straying, takingtheissue to its logicalconclusion. After

all, homosexuals (and all sinners, for that mailer) will bum in hell when they die,

and thus we should probably protect them from dangerous situations, so they can

live longer and hopefully repent So, instead of using sirmers as cannon fodder,

maybe we could use those saints forwhom "totfie isgam" (Phi. 121).

Butwait! ffweaUcwtteCtiristiaratobekifledoff.whowulresalt

inoursociety? Who winevangelke the African savages? Whdwillliveoutthe

messageandpreach theword to bring(hose sinners(whom we'vebeencarefully

protecting) repentance?

That's when the inspiration struck me. There is one perfect group'of

people to use as cannon fodder, to give all risks to; one group which is ofno use

to anyone, yet we needn't fear its fate in the ressurection. That group is the

Benchwarmers.

After all, unlike the sinners, there's no question that these people will

gotoheaven (I mean, they're Christian and all). So it's not like death would really

beapunishmenL Andontheotherhand,theydon'trnakeanyposMwcOTtribution

lo the evangelislm oftheworld the lifeoftheChurch,orthewitness ofChrist (in

fact, their witness is often negative).

I wonder if the U.S. army could be talked intodraftingonly "nominal

Christians" for use as cannon fodder?

Heretically,

Jonathan Huddteston

Sal's corner

By Salvador San Jose

appeared to be happening on

the legislative end of the SGA.
As elected or ap-

pointed members of the SGA,
we have pledged to serve the

student body, but we are un-

able to do so because, of ac-

tions taken directly by the

president. This year, Brett

Cartwright has effectively

blocked consideration and de-

bate of legislation by either

failing to recognize sponsors

of legislation or by promising

to sponsor legislation himself

but never following through.

This abuse of power is clearly

not in keeping with the goals

and objectives set by the Stu-

dent Government Association.

These goals will con-

tinue to remain unmet as long

as the executive council meet-

ings are ineffective, as long as

the president's knowledge of

basic procedures remains ex-

tremely limited, and as long as

the president continues to look

down on all those who are

younger than he.

The end of the first se-

mester is drawing near, and
the SGA remains ineffective.

The longer we wait to make
changes within the SGA body,

the less likely we become of

ever again regaining the pro-

ductive status we once had.

The time for change is now
and we need your helpj

- Jerry Ackerman, Jr., Kristie

Alexander, Julie Blackman, Clint

Holloway, Heather Smuck, Amy
Toundas

Editors' note: The following is an article written by

Milligan Memories :

Mr. and Mrs. Derthick visit Milligan

and remember how it used to be

guest columnist ClintHolloway.We apprec iate the

time and effort he put into this piece.

On October 27, Milligan College

was paid a visit by a living link to its past.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Derthick stopped by to

get a first hand look at the process being

made on their alma mater.

They had heard of the changes by

way of personal correspondence and the

various publications, but they wanted to

see it for themselves. It had been a while

since they had made the pilgrimage up from

their.home in Macon, Georgia, the leaves

were at their peak, there were friends they

had not seen in years, so they got in the car

and headed north.

What they saw when they got here

pleased them. Things had indeedxhanged.

But change tends to happen somewhere

along the line in 75 years. That is how long

it had been since Mr. Derthick first set foot

on the Milligan College campus. He first

came at the age of five years with his par-

ents Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Derthick in

1917. Dr. Derthick had come on invitation

to take over the school from an aging

Josephus Hopwood. For their first meal on

campus Mrs; Hopwood had to clear the

chickens froth the table in the dining hall in

the basement of Hardin. Yes, indeed things

have changed.

Pardee Hall had not yet been built

when Roger first came to Milligan and now

it is a fading memory. Even Derthick Hall

(his parents memorial) was not here. Roger

hadseen its predecessor, the Administration

Building, burn to the ground in 1918. Mrs.

Derthick too, remembered the changes. When
Garnet first saw Milligan, the girls ofHardin

Hall were lounging on the porch in the long

white dresses of the day. Now it is to be

renovated to make way for the latest in im-

provement to curriculum. She also recalled

teaching swimming in the heated pool in the

basement of Cheek Hall. You may remem-

ber seeing its outline in tile down in the

Science Building parking lot before it was

paved over this summer. Change.

But one thing that had not changed

in all these years, according to the Derthicks,

was their love for Milligan. It was still there

and so is the fine student body of Milligan

College. Many have come and gone but they

are always a good lot, Roger called some

that he metinMcCown Cottage, his boyhood

home, a fine handsome bunch of students.

And another thing that hasn't changed, Roger

pointed out, is that Milligan has remained

true to Him. His mother, Perlea Derthick,

was sure of that too. When times were grim

and the closure of the school seemed immi-

nent, she was heard to say that Milligan will

never close because it is of God.

When you meet someone like this

couple who have so much to share about the

histdry ofMilligan and how it has stood up to

the changes of time, you get a sense of why

you are here. You get a sense of the purpose,

a sense that He is unchanging and that the

Almighty is watching over you both now and

in the trials of life; you get a sense of why

Christian education is the hope of the world.
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4Himperformed for MilliganFriday night
By Becky Saunders
Staff Reporter

The4Himconcatwasthe

largest concert yet this semesler.

A number of Milligan

students attended, as well as

prospective students that

were here that weekend.
There was a substainial com-

munity attendance, also.

The concert produced a.

positive review from students:

"They had music that was beautiful

and touchedyou tomusic thatmade

you want to dance," said Teresa

ZutainY sophomore. The message

thatwas found in themusic of4Him
was thestrengthandpowerofJesus

and how we should come back to

Him and be excited about Him.

Beth Fellows, sophomore, said

4Him "had a lot ofgood things to

say.andtheydid thatthroughgood

music."

While4Him hadastrong

message, they also took timeoutto

have fun. They did a rendition of

"Deck the halls" as it might have

been sung in each decade.

Madrigal Dinners begin December 4th
By Paula Depler
Staff Reporter

Madrigal Dinners

are one of trie exciting

events of December at

Milligan College. Set

back in 1598 during the

time ofQueen Elizabeth,

the dinners are musical

and acting performances.

A group of twelve

,

represents the queen's

court Of chamber singers,

and individuals in the au-

dience are considered

guests invited by the

queen herself.

A musical consort

plays authentic instru-

ments and tunes of the

time period. Several min-

strels travel about the

tables while the audience

enjoys dinner and enter-

tainment.

The performances

are December 4th, 5th, and

6th as well as the 10th, 1 1th,

and 12th. Tickets are avail-

able at the Alumni Relations

Office. Don't miss the op-

portunity to enjoy a great

dinner and to actually be a

part of thetalented Milligan

entertainment.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W. Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

SOCML
Happenings

FMIRS
November 19th:

Thanksgiving Dinner - McCormick
Dining Hall

November 20th:

Movie - "Sister Act"

December 4th:

Christmas Lighting, Food, Santa,

Movie "Christmas Vacation"

December 10th:

Christmas Dinner - McCormick
Dining Hall

Photo by K. Lkioa

Mike. KettL, and the newtjr engieedjemitfer and Drew enjoy the

Fall Formal, once agam • Texy ucceufal Social Affair* event.

LOVE WILL KEEP US
TOGETHER
MILLIGAN COLLEGE
FAMILY WEEKEND 1993
FEBRUARY 12- 14, 1993
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Buffs basketball teams soar into season
By Jeff Williams

Sports Writer

Orange-Whit e Game
On Monday, November 9th,

the Milligan fai thful got their first

look at the92-93 Milligan College

Basketball "^^r Tie traditional

Orange andWhite game gave fans

a sneak preview of what's ahead

this season.

Those who have followed

the Buffs in the past were not

snprised to see Craig Palmer's un-

believable no-look passes,

Shane Tnrley's NBA three-point

shots,andWin Ratliffs all-around

talent and court presence, but ev-

eryone was overwhelmed with

newcomersJason PitnserandScott

Sandlin.

Junior transfer Sandlin con-

tributed lOpoints forthe Orangein

a losing cause while true freshman

Pittser provided the White team

with 8 points and some very im-

pressive passes. The While team,

ledbyKevin Smith's 16 points and

Palmer's 12, defeated the Orange

Team 50-38, despite Jeff Lyons's

17 point performance.

Senior Smith won the an-

nual slam dunk contestby beating

sophomoreJohn Dadzie in the fi-

nal round with a monstrous re-

verse jam.

M.C. vs. WarrenWUson
OnThursday, November

12th, the Milligan College basket-

ball team began the 92-93 season

with a 131-50 massacre of help-

less Warren Wilson. The Buffa-

loes' commanding 68-33 lead at

halftimealiowedHeadCoachTony
WaDingford to spread the playing

time amongst the entire team.

Everyone who dressed out

notonlyplayed, butscoredas wett.

Ratliff, despite very limited time

on the floor, led the way with 26

points. Pittser followed close be-

hind contributing 25 pointsas well

as 9 assists, 9 rebounds, and 5

steals. Also showing double fig-

ures were Dadzie with 14, Smith

with 12, Sandlin with 12, and

Palmer with 11 points and 11 as-

sists.

MX. vs. Lee College
Saturday, November

14th, theBuffaloes traveled to Lee

College for their second game of

the season. The Buffs ran into

trouble against a strong Lee team,

losing a close one 89-84. Palmer

led the team with 18 points, in-

cluding four three-pointers. Smith

added 14, and Lyons and Ratliff

collected 17 points a piece.

MX. vs. Lincoln
Tbe Buffs were at home

again on Sunday, November 15th

to face a scrappy team from Lin-

coln Christian College. The Buffs

held a 41-33 lead at the half and

heldon towin an exciting one, 83-

72. Ratliff continued his torrid

scoring pace with a 25 point per-

formance.

Smith also chipped in

double figures with 14 points.

Palmer turned in anothergoodper-

formance with 1 1 points, includ-

ing two three-pointers, and 10

assists. The Buffs win be on the

road again tojight to face Clinch

Valley in Virginia at 8:00.

Lady Buffs vs. Union
The Milligan College

Lady Buffs opened their season

against a tough Union College

squadonTuesday,November 10th.

The Buffs, led by seniors Valerie

Yagel andLeslieCampbell, fought

hard only to come up short in an

83-74 loss. Campbell ted all scor-

ers with a sparkling 30 point per-

formance.

Lady Buffs vs. Belmont

The Lady Buffs were in

action again on Saturday, Novem-

ber 14thagainstpowerful Belmont

College. The Buffs traveledall the

way to Nashville just to be disap-

pointedwith a 122-62 Bouncing at

tbe hands of tbe perennial power.

The BuffsweretedbyLeslie

Campbell's 17 points and Tonya
Bailey's 13. The ladies' next game
is also tonight against Clinch Val-

ley. Game time is set for 6:00.

Milligan College

Shootout
The annual Milligan

College Shootoutwillbeheld

c«N6vanber27rhaBd28rhat

the Steve-Lacy Reldhouse.

This year's competition in-

dudes&xjx>TneCbDege,Cin-

cinnati Bible College, and

Montreal-Anderson College.

Game times are set for 6:00

and 8 :00 both evenings.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has nev

been so safe, quick and easy!

This automated plasrnapheres:;

system was designed with ar. -

emphasis on safety. AH phases

your donation are

continuously monitored

^•S Bring l»*lt i D . and

receive
&*«-""-

oy sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

nr.tnin a dosed and sterile plastic

;_Di£g set which is changed for each

".L.i piasnia /cu give can ne:?

paner.es _'. r-eei and could save jives

At CTie sarr.r ir.-.r. vou car:

suppieme.ic your income

better reasc..-^ :3 aona rr7

Appoinrmzri:s mailable

t to meet your schedule.

PBI Plasma Center
S20* \

Ftxmaty Baxitr

£* , 407 South Roan Street

,-1 Johnson Cay. TN 37GCW
/^' appointments. pfeasecaB (615) - 92G-3169

Hem Appointment Bonn -M.W.F - 6 :OOa.n. to S:OOpjn.
T'.OOi.c

. to ScOOp-ED

1

Andv
True

This time ofyear
always tends to make
me reflect on the sports

world, and how it affects

otrrdaffylives. Thisyear,

I began to relate this

appreciation toward our
Urustrious faculty mem-
bers.

What many of

youmaynotknow Isthat

a fewofour faculty actu -

aDy considered entering

professional sports.

Shocking, I know. But I

think it is only fritting to

consldei whatmighthave

been If they had chosen
the sporting world In-

stead ofcoTrrhTirrrig then-

education.

Dr.TrmDfHon..A
formerflrstround pickof
the LjV Lakers. Anankle
Injury forced him to con-

slderrettrement options.

Needless to say. he went
for the glamour of TV
political corrrmenrary.

M r . J o h n
Mathews..Jai Alai power

until he took a shot to the

head. Wheahewokeup,
he claimedhewas a his-

torian from the Mediter-

ranean. Whowouldhave
guessed?

Mr. Barkes...

Once came within two

strokes of winning The
Masters. Iflthadnt been
for that foot-wedge inci-

denton 16.hemighthave
won It an Instead, he
was destined to a life of

teachingcomputernerd-
wannabe's.

Bob Mahan&
Eugene Price.. .a killer

synchronized swtmrrtrng

duo until the day Bob
found aBabyRuth In the

pooL He hasnt touched

the water since.

What stories

thesemen could tellyou.

Oh, Ifyou happen to see

Mrs. Magness around
campus, ask her about

her stint with the
Steelers. Crazy stuff.





Journalism students visit the windy

city of ClfotceM
By Chriatl Elam
News Editor

On October 28, nine students and one sponsor from Milligan jour-

neyed to Chicago, IL to attend the National College Media Advisors Conven-
tion. The convention, which was held in the downtown Chicago Hyatt
Regency, was host to over 1,500 Journalism students and advisors from
about 500 private and public colleges and universities.

The Milligan delegation attended workshops and seminars ranging
intopicsfrom "News gathering on the Private,Campus" to a pressconfer-::

ence with Dr. Ruth Westheimer on Hepititas B. Jim Davis, the creator and
animator of the "Garfield" cartobiiwas the keynote speaker for the Thurs-
day early bird session. The convention was not only for those interested in

newspaper, but yearbook, magazines, radio, and television broadcasting as

well.

The convention offered many features. Colleges could get their

newspapers critiqued by professionals; students could get help on their

resumes and. audition tapes. Another feature of the convention was the

opportunity to tour several of the top local radio stations and newspapers.
Several fromMilligan toured the Chicago Sun-Times, the Chicago Tribune,

arid a local public radio station.

The convention's location also offered the opportunity for

sightseeing and shopping. The group went to such places as the Sears

Tower,.the Shedd Aquarium and Oceanarium, and the Chicago Art Institute.

Therewas alsotime: for the "Mag Mile" whichls.short for Michigan Avenue ;

where many tourists go to spend any extra mofiey they might have.

Knoco by K. Petty

(right)Stam-

pede Editor

Gable Fox
shows her
appreciaton

fortheartsby

giving life to

this statue

while visit-

ing the Art

Institute

(left) Cartoon-

ist Jim Davis,

creator of fat

cat Garfield,

entertained
students atthe

conference.

fc*

*

Photo by K. Petty

( right) Ahorseand car-

riage driver dressed in

a scuba suit? Only in

Chicagoon Halloween!

(top) Beautiful architec-

ture lines the streets in

downtown Chicago,the

setting for this year's

journalism Conference.

(left) Jeff Williams
wants to " be likeMike"
during the group's visit

. to NikeTown, Museum
and five-story Nike ap-

parel store.

(left) Amy Bishop,

Krista Petty, Louisa
Foss, Gable Fox and
Scott Newland look

out onto the Chicago

River during a

sightseeingexcursion

down the famous
Michigan Avenue
better known as the

.

shopping strip "Mag
mile".

(right) Bishop, Foss

and Newland stop to

catch their picture in

front of the Chicago ?

skyline. pnotoby J. Williams

Photo by K. Petty
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Tommy Oaks will join the staff starting

January 1, 1993. PhoIO cu^.y of Mlll-Agand.

Oaks named campus
minister for Milligan

By Krista Petty
Co-Editor

,
On January 1, 1993, Mr.

Tommy Oaks will be joining the

Milligan StudentDevelopmentStaff

in the role of campus minister.

Oaks, who has been a guest

preacher for. several occassions in-

cluding Spiritual Renewal Week, is

a graduate of Johnson Bible Col-

lege, Emmanuel School ofReligion

(M.A^R.), Easttenessee State Uni-

versity (M.A.),and is currenIncom-
pleting his Ph.D. at the University

of Tennessee.

"We believe Tommy's gifts

and knowledge will be a valuable

asset in meeting the needs of our

students and we look forward to

working with him, " said John

Derry.DeanofStudentDevelop-

menL

Oaks, along with his

wifePat, will be living off cam-

pus in Elizabethton for their first

semester, and then possibly liv-

ing on campus next fall.

" I have a lot ofdreams for

Milligan. First semester, how-

ever, I'm not planning things. I

am planning on doing a lot of

listening to the students. We will

start a praise and preaching ser-

vice, because I love to preach. I

am looking forward to finding

people to pray with. I want to

catch God's dream for Milligan

through prayer," said Oaks.

Computer science awarded $30,000 grant
By Christ! Elam
News Editor

Milligan's Computer Sci-

ence department has been awarded

a thirty thousand dollar grant to be-

gin the process of networking the

campus computers. The first phase

of this networking process will be

the conversion the lab located in the

bottom of the library.

Themoney forthe upgrad-

ing and updatingofthe lab is through

funding for the nursing program.

The committee for the

project found out they could go

ahead with the process last Thurs-

day,December3. Thecurrent com-

puter lab has temporarily been re-

located in room 108 of Derthick

until the beginning of the Spring

semester.

The new lab is designed

in a network configuration accord-

ing to Mrs. Carolyn Carter, Associ-

ate Professor of Business Adminis-

tration and Computer Science. It

will be equipped with a '486
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fileserver and 20-'386 DX with

a'mouse' connectedtoeachcomputer,

Epson printers and the possibility ofa

laser printer. The current lab has 20-

'8088 IBM Personal Computers. The

'8088models areaboutsevenyearsold.

'This will be qtiitea significantjumpih

processing power," said Mike- Smith,

Director ofComputer Services.

Smith is working through a

co-operative program to help with the

set-up of the new lab. According to

Smith, the co-op is a Campus Network

which was begun by two men from

Bryan College. There are currently

about twelve colleges in this co-op

program. "Bryan has had this system

for three years. King College and Lee

College also have this system." stated

Smith.

"Thislabisjustthefirststepin

networking the whole campus. Hope-

fiilly it will spread to the faculty and the

Administrationofficesandstudentdorm

room as funds become available," said

Carter.

There is a meeting scheduled

for the near future to discuss what will

become of the old computers. One

option is placing them in faculty offices

until more funds are released.

The Computer Commit-

tee has been working for about2 1/

2 years on this plan to implement

somekindofcomputernetworksys-

tem.

AccordingloCarter.'The

new computers will allow for faster

processing, access tomore software,

and access to more updated soft-

ware.
"

With the upgrading ofthe

computers and the addition of the

mouse, many more programs and

features will now be available, for

example, Word for Windows.

According to Smith, " In

developing theimplementation of

the campus-wide network (which

hasbeencoinedbysomeindividu-

als as 'Buff-Net') we projected a

threephaseplan. The firstphasewas

to install afile server- the '486com-

puter, networic both computer labs,

cable the entire campus, and pur-

chase and connect to the network

computers for most faculty and

some administrative offices..."

Added Smith," The lab is just a

baby step."

Fire Marshall
to inspect

Sutton Hall

this week
By Jenifer Smith,
Kris tie Alexander

In response to the con-

cern ofsafety forSutton residents

after Sutton Hall's first fire drill,

the Sutton Dorm Council has

formed a petition that demands

"a renovation of Sutton Hall's

fire alarm system for the safety

and the well-beingofall the occu-

pants and visitors of Sutton Hall"

and was signed by dorm resi-

dents.

Initially the Johnson

City Fire Marshall, Bob Dunlap,

wascontacted toanswer students'

questions as to the appropriate-

ness ofthe current fire safety sys-

tem. Dunlap explained the 1991

fire codes that would be appli-

cable to Sutton Dorm. The 1991

codes say that a building of this

type must have items such as fire

doors, smoke detectors in each

dorm room, and alarms in the

hallway that react simultaneously

to fire. Dunlap also stated that all

alarms must be electrical.

Following this, Fire

Marshall Captain Mac Elliot was

informed of the building at issue.

Elliot was contacted again on De-

cember 9th and agreed that based

on what he knew about the build-

ing, a modem fire system would

be a good recommendation.. At

this, Elliot said that he would in-

spect the building by December

11th to assure compliance with

current codes and make a further

recommendation for improve-

ments if necessary to ensure the

safety of Sutton residents.

On December 1 lth, Ad-

ministration will be contacted by

Sutton representatives and given

a proposal which includes up-

grades to the current fire safety

system based on the recommen-

dation of Captain Elliot.
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SGA raises $650 to help

feed local needy families

By Andy Bratton

The Milligan College Stu-

dent Government Association,

with the help and support of the

,

student body, are helping the Ha-

ven of Love Rescue Mission of

Elizabelhton feed 500 families

this holiday season.

The check, for close to

$650.00, will purchase 4,600 lbs.

of food from the local food bank.

The monies may also be used for

buying fresh meats and bread and

perhaps some toys for thoses fami-

lies with children.

The drive for money began

whentheStudentGovememnthad

mentioned sponsoringneedy fami-

lies in the tri-cities area. When
Reverend Mad Presnell was ap-

proached about the idea he said

"Would you rather feed two fami-

lies, or help feed 500?"

After hearing that, Bretl

Cartwright, President of S.G.A.,

decided to take it before the voting

members and see what direction

they would like to take. They

decided to match the amount that

was taken: up in an offering the

week before and go through the

dorms askingpeople ifthey would

like to contribute as well. They also

asked each class president if their

class would like to contribute.

The Haven ofLove Res-

cue Mission has collected 500

names of families who need help

this Christmas. If you know of

anyone who will not have a warm

meal this Christmas, have them

call or go to the Haven of Love

Rescue Mission, 542-0509.

"With this money, no

one I know will go tiungry this

Christmas," said Rev. Mac
Presnell.

Congratulations to the following Milligan students who

are graduating this semester:

Barbara Bamett, Elementary Education

Barry Cochran, Business Administration

Karen DeBerry, Psychology

Sean Fltzpatrick, Accounting

Darren Foote, Communications

Rebecca Harber, Communications

Gary Hensley, History & Health andP£

.

Herly, Math & Business Administration

Brian Marshall, Communications.

Rob Minton, Accounting

Michael Otis, Accounting

Leanne Phillips, Elementary Education

Katheryn Reid, Psychology

Mark Shorter, Computer Science

Betty Trueblood, Missions

Eric Unold, Business Administration

Gina Wamsley, Elementary Education.

Matt Weinischke, Business Administration

David Wyrick, Health andP.E.

GOOD LUCK!

RLDNEWS
Military aetion"OPERATIONRESTORE
HOPE" to aide starving Somalians
By Christi Elam
News Editor

Somalia, a republic of Africa, has been, the target of much attention the

past couple of weeks and especially, the past few days. On Tuesday,

December 8, the United Nations and the United States deployed troops into

Somalia to help with the extreme famine and unrest in that country.

This deployment has been coined as "OPERATION RESTORE HOPE."

I

In Janurary 1991, the nation's President lost power and anarchy has ruled

ever since.With the anarchy came tremendous turmoil, starvation, and

death. It has been reported that between 100,000 and 300,000 Somailians

have perished. Many of the deaths are occuring with the children, women,

elderly, and sick. Disease often kills them. Diseases such as measles and

respiratory problems infect the people because their bodies are so weak,

they can not fight off the infection. a

The troops are going into Somalia as relief workers. They are feeding

the people and serving as protectors for the Sdmalian's from the Warlords.

A
©malia

Facts about Somalia
Location: Somalia is a republic

jcated in NortheasternAfrica on the

ndian Ocean and the Gulf of Aden.

t is bounded by Kenya, Ethopia, and'1

Djibouti on the west.

Population: 4.5 to 6 million

Religion: Summi Muslim

Official Language: Somili
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SGA not accepting of Cartwrights resignation
By Becky Saunders

Staff Reporter

The week before Thanks-

giving break the Student Gov-

ernment Association addressed

a growing concern of some of its

members and students on cam-

pus. The concern was that of the

SGA's ability to effectively gov-

ern the students whom it is their

job to represent..

In the middle of this is-

sue was the question of the ef-

fectiveness of SGA President,

Brett Cartwright. Executive

Council members along with

other representatives had ex-

pressed concern oyer the effec-

tiveness of Cartwright in the

role of SGA President.

Cartwright wrote a letter to the

members ofSGA explaining con-

cerns he had as to why the body

Of SGA as a whole was ineffec-

tive. In his. letter Cartwright

called for a change of attitude,

co-operation, and patience.

Cartwright also stated in his let-

ter that if this change was not

possible under SGA's current

leadership then perhaps a new

leadership should be established.

The body then went on to

discuss and debate the issue of
' leadership within itself. Many
members stepped forward to

voice personal concerns of ef-

fectiveness, co-operation and ac-

complishments that the body has

made. The meeting adjourned

and their reconvened again that

Sunday to decide whether new
leadership was necessary. The
meeting Sunday listed pro's and

con's of the current leadership.

Some students attended this

meeting to show support for the

present leadership and in the end

the vote reflected the decision to

continue with Cartwright as

President.

The most positive thing

to come of this ordeal might have

been the purging of personal

grievances. With all of the prob-

lems out in the open, it is the

hope that a real unity can be es-

tablished for the future of SGA.
The SGA has set a side personal

differences to come together as

one working unit in Christian

love.

Stampede makes staffchanges
Due to the recent resigna-

tion of Co-Editor Krista Petty,

the Stampede has made changes

in its management. Petty will be

continuing on the staff as Photo-

Layout Editor, and there will be

the addition of four paid Assis-

tant Editors."The four Assistant

Editors to Editor-in-Chief, Gable

Fox, are Christi Elam, Amy
Bishop, Jenifer Smith, and Jeff

Williams.

Petty's resignation comes

due to her taking a full time po-

sition as Editorial Assistant at

the area Business Journal.

LOVE WILL KEEP US
TOGETHER
MILLIGAN COLLEGE
FAMILY WEEKEND 1993
FEBRUARY 12- 14, 1993

Whitaker, Dotson finally

get engaged after six years

By Trina Musy
Staff Reporter

Late-breaking news scoop: JoDee Whitaker

and Kit Dotson finally got engaged Wednesday night

after six long years of courtship. The long-awaited

event took place at the romantic Jonesborough restau-

rant, the Parson's Table. According to Whitaker,

Dotson-proposed while they were eating dinner. "I was

so nervous," she said.

Whitaker, who is originally from Richmond,

KY, and Dotson, who is fromHigh Point, NC, survived

a long-distance relationship all through high school.

The couple met because Dotson lived across the street

from Whitaker' s grandmother.

Whitaker announced the happy news with her

famous ear-splitting scream. Dotson celebrated the

engagement by going for adip in Buffalo creek. To all

you traditionalists out there, yes, Dotson did ask her

parents first.

CONGRATULATIONS KIT AND JODEE!

• DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RINGS
• WEDDING BANDS

CUSTOM FANCY MOUNTINGS
• BRIDE GIFTS

• We have a Gemological Institute of America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-
ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.

A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.
• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back
guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

~cjl Stanley
DIAMOND • BROKERS

IN FRONT OF SHONEY'S • 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044

V
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The Milliqan Stampede Editorials
Focus on thanksgiving all year round

MB Coffee
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It's that holiday time

once again! I can't believe

how smoothly (just like but-

ter) this semester has passed

us by! The class of '96 has

almost completed their first

semester at Milligan and

hopefully they will survive it

without injury?!

I know that Tommy
the Turkey has already vis-

itedy'all. Iwaslucky enough

to spendTurkeyDay inLou-

isville (that's notLouis Ville,

Allie!). I stayed with the

Moehrke's, and also ate at

the Shanks'residence. I had

a great time and felt com-

pletely miserable afterwards.

I felt like Tommy!

Well, the turkey

sandwiches will linger on

and the gravy will still have

lumps, but what about our

thankfulness? I think that

sometimes we forget all of

the little blessings. As col-

lege students, our days are

centered around our studies,

and the tendency to bring our

heads outside ofour books is

nil. (NOT!)

But, to be serious (I

know it doesn't happen of-

ten), there are so many prob-

lems in ourworld: the home-

less, the economy, Bill

Clinton, world hunger, and

ADDS. There are times that

we complain about little

things that are so trivial (like

cafeteria food!), but are we
concentrating on the good

aspects of our lives, such as

families, friends, good
health, and the chance "to be

at Milligan College?

HELLO! What I'm

trying to say is that even

though the turkey and gravy

might not always be qn the

table, each day we should

thank our Father forwhat He
has blessed us with! I don't

want to soundlike the Church

Lady or anything, but this

thoughtjustcrossedmymind
in between the cranberry

sauce and the pumpkin pie:

Enter into His gates

with thanksgiving,

And into His courts

with praise.

Be thankful to Him,

and bless His name.

For the Lord is good;

His mercy is everlasing

And his truth endures

to all generations.

Put the macaroni back in Christmas

In the
Buff

By:

Scott
IVewland

,
Something struckme as

I scanned the list of presents

tobuy myfriends andfamily.

Besides realizing that Iwould

have to sellplasma for twenty

years in order to pay for them

all, I also realized that some-

thinghas happened to Christ-

masoverthepast 2,000years:

It has gotten way, way,

way over-commercialized. It

used to be an importantreli-

gious holiday, but somehow

we've replaced Christ with

Ken andBarbie andthose stu-

pidlittleTroll things withfake

crystalsforbelly-buttons.We
really ought to do something

about this.

The first thing that has

to go is Santa Claus. He's a

nice guy, but he's no saint He
works his elves like slaves,

and I'm surprised the animal

rights activists haven't filed

their complaints with him for

working those reindeer non-

stop on Christmas Eve. He
needs to bereplacedwith some-

thingBiblicaL Maybekidscould

go to malls and have their pic-

ture taken with one of the three

wisemen or the Virgin Mary.

And when did all these

gaudy Christmas lights enterthe

picture? Forone thing, it's poor

stewardship ofour electricity to

have a million frajillion lights

flashingincessandy.Foranother,

they're abrasive to my eyes.

They're simply cheesy, flashy,

and showy. Just buy a set of

thoselighted,plastic nativity sets

to adorn your front yard. They

are a subtle, yet appropriate,

way of saying, "There is no

Santa!"

Another way to fight

against the secularization of

Christmas is to NOT BUY
ANYTHING. Just spit in the

faceofToysRUsandChildren's

Palace, andmakeyourown pre-

sents. This notonly foils Satan 's

plantodestroyChristmas,italso

cuts costs for dirt-poor college

students like ourselves.

Hand-made gift-certifi-

cates may be just what your

friendsneed. Alltheyreallywant

is to know that you appreciate

their friendship. Therefore, a

gift-certificatereading"goodfor

one big bear hug" or "I will

proofread up to twenty pages

free" will make them feel guilty

foronlygivingyoua$200outfiL

And remember that par-

ems andgrandparents are crazy

abouthomemadepresents too.

This year, when they see your

miniature nativity scene made

of macaroni, I guarantee that

tears will well up in their eyes.

Respecting truth and opinion

By Gable Fox
Co-Editor

After the last issue of the Stampede came out, I heard several

ccrnrnentsconcerrimgtneeontemofitt As anEtftorandstudentatMilligan

College, Iwould lite toAddress these issuer

FirstofaU,Iheardconmieritsimplyingthatftwaswrongforuslo

r^tthecampustheftssfbryithatitw^'tfairtotheft

nice. Tothisti^lytrattrKStarrpecie.TOmaltertowsrnaUarrimsigrdficant

itmay seem, is, in fact, a newspaper. Just rjxauseitisMilligan'snewspaper

arid lamaMffligan student, Idonot feel the need toweed outthenewsand

only print what is sugar sweet and turnkey dorey. We are at a Christian

College,butwe live in theworld Idoh't feel it is necessary to cutOurselves

offfloniiuiew6rklby!»tprinting''iiiegative'' stories. Also,to those ofyou

wtothoughtuwas"riiean"toitetrdCTestoprmfasto

printed the facts, andhow mean was it ofthem to steal over $800 worth of

otherpeople'smoneyandbelongings? Tbenewspaperdidnotcondeinnor

exploit these people, we simply printed the truth.

Secondly, I would lite to address perhaps the biggest uproar over

the last issue,which had to do with the Lena to the Editor concerning the

S.GAPiesidentandlusrote. Ihaveneardcomr3totupona)mplaintabout

this letter. Some people directed their complaints toward the newspaper, and

others toward those who wrote the letter. I would like to assert once again

that that letter, like all letters to the editor, was on theOp Ed page. For those

of you who are unsure, that page is for opinion, and Opinion only. The

opinions ofthe newspaper, the students, the faculty, and Milligan as a whole

are not necessarily the same as the opinions expressed on that page.

IheaidseveralpeorJesaytheywere''asname(rofvVnatwasinthe

paper. Atleastone sponsorofthe letterreceivedhatemail becauseof it,which

was conveniently unsigned Inmyopinion.and lean state thatfreely because

this is the Editorial Page, it does notmate a person
1
lMJirisuan''towrite,

read,express, orprint opinion. For those of you who were offended that the

aructearjrjeared,Iamsorrythat)ijuwereofferKfcd,butIamnason7ihat

weprintedh. It'snotalwayseasytohaveyrjuropmion expressed openly,

esr*cMytfitconrerrfiacontroversial issue. I applaud thosewho have the

courage to say what they believe, and to stand up font, and I will gladlyprint

it Also,tottevmtersrftrehatemau,p^rrapsy6uropm

would bemore credible ifyou took the initiative to sign your name to your

work. It's not easy, is it?

In srKxtnewsisnewsandopinionisopinion. Andjustbecause this

is a Christian environment doesn't mean that we have to shelter ourselves

frcmsomeraishmjthsandreaUtiesaDOutourselvesandourworld. Please

respect thejobwe havetodo atthe Stampede, andmoreimportantly, please

respect the opinions ofyourbrothers and sisters: Thanks.
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Liberal Arts college which is located in the mountains of East Tennes-

see. Any comments or questions concerning the Stampede can be
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Op Ed
Sutton Hill a danger spot

December II, 1992 pages

The Milligan Stampede

Dear Editor

Milligan College has

done much over the past year

to beautify and improve the

campus. Much money has

been spent to finish the base-

ment of the SUB, to pave

nearly every parking lot on

campus, and to-bolstertheAd-

missions department, among

otherthings. However.atleast

one major improvement has

yettobemadewhichis vital to.

the safety and well-being of

Milligan students.

Sutton hill is perhaps

one of the most dangerous

pedestrian areas*! have ever

seen. The road leadingup the

hill isjustbarelywideenough-

for two cars, yet students are

often forced to walk in the

road because a sidewalk is

visibly absent Cars often

comedown aroundthecorner

past Sutton only to find on-

coming traffic and students in

the middle Of the road: To
compound the problem, the

area is so inadequately lit that

it becomes impossible to see

these same students at night

If Milligan is not careful, it

willsoonhave tofacethe trag-

edy of one-

of these students

being hit by a car.

For the two years I

was a member* SGA recom-

mended that the school look

closely into potential remedies

to this embarrassing situation.

At the very least, the school

needs to invest in adequate

lighting along the road up the

hill in an effort to. protect the

students of this school. Jt

should not stop there, how-

ever. Since the school was so

willing to invest thousands of

dollars into paving lots, it

should also be prepared to in-

vest a few thousand' dollars

more and put a sidewalk on

the side of the road.

Judging from the

road's dailytraffic, asidewalk

would be one investment that

would be well worth

Milligan's hard earned dol-

lars.

In Christ

Michael Case

Milligan Alumnus

Student Government Association effective in many ways
Dear Editors,

Hey! How's it going? Pretty good here. „

Recently, the student body has become pain-

fully aware of the problems thataregoingon within SGA.
Irealizehowthislooks.andlhaveheard much talk among
the student body to (he effect that SGA: 1.) does nothing,

2.) is ineffective atwhat it does do, 3.) is not fun at all, 4.)

is filled with people who are at each other's throats in a
very non-Christian mariner.

Almoughmerembstdefirutelyhavebeenprob-
Iemson some levelsofSGA.it iseasy toseefronimypoint
of view that this kind Of talk is not at all true concerning
SGA as a whole.

This year I have been fortunate enough to be a
memberofSGA,m the position ofco^hairperson of the
Social Affairs "Committee". Although much of the stu-

dent body is not aware of this connection, it is true that

Social Affairs, as well as other committees, are every bit

as much a -part of SGA as are the President Vice-
President Secretary, Treasurerand any otherclass offic-

ers or dorm representatives.

While workingontheSocial AffairsendofSGA
this year, I have found the following to be true:

1.) SGA does do a whole ln|, In my committee
alone, many people have put in many hours for Social

Affairs/SGA-sponsored events for minimum
wage(nothing), and I and all the students owe many
thanks to all of them, especially my co-chairperson,

Kamie Ishmiel, who was even working this summer
planning things, getting our cups, etc. The Coffee Talk
woman and her friends also deserve a lot ofthanks, not to
mention all the others who have been working hard with
various other committees and groups.

2.) SGA. for the most nan. TS effective Prey.

again, in my committee alone, we had over 200 people at

three different movies, we had just under 200 at the Fall

Formal, and just under 100 went on the first ever trip lo

Atlanta. The events have been well-planned and we have
worked hard on them, but we oweall of our success and
effectiveness to the participation ofstudents, which is atan
all-time high, andwe thank you for that. The same is true

for the effecn'venessofSpiritual -Affairs, who have been

getting around 200 for various Vespers' and Spiritual

Renewal Week, as well as for the Concert Committee,
with three fantastic concerts; the Stampede, with five

good, colorful and lengthy issues in the first semester
alone; and various other groups, who are still preparing

for their big activities, such as Athletic Affairs, Aca-
demic Affairs, the Yearbook Committee, and the Fam-
ily Weekend Committee. In those regards, SGA has been
rather effective.

3.) SGA is forcan be. with the right attitudel a lot

of fun. In our Social Affairs meetings ( which are, once
again, a part ofSGA), we have food, music, and at least

a decent time. Our meetings aren' t always long, we get

done what needs to be done, and we do it all without

parliamentary procedure (tharik heavens). Also, the

events of all the committeesof SGA on campus that I

have attended this year (and I have been at mostofthem)
have been very fun. Even SGA meetings can be fun

when you lighten up a little bit (and I apologize for the

times thatmy friends and I have lightened up too much).

4.) There has been quite a Christian spirit

present in SGA this year. In our Social Affairs meetings

thatwe've hadand in othercommittee meetings that I have
attended, not only did scripture and prayer take place, but

aChristian attitudewas verymuch present. Recently,some

problems within SGA's executive council took place, but

they were problems that were intolerable and that had to

be dealt with. Although I think that no one feels that they

were dealt with PERFECTLY (and I feel that the nature

and emotionality of the issue somewhat prevented that),

a Christian spirit certainly was displayed by both those

who wished to accept Brett's resignation and by those

who did not It was made clear to Brett, even and espe-

cially those whowished to accept his resignation, that the

decision did not change our impression of Brett as a fine

Christianperson. Itwas decidedonWednesday(Nov.l8),
when the issue came up, that we would adjourn, recon-

veneon Sunday (Nov.22),andTHENvoteon itso thatwe

wouldhave time topray aboutwhat shouldbedone rather

than simply making a hasty and not-well-thought-out-or-

prayed-about decision.

For those of you who don't understand the

nature or the big picture of Milligan's Student Govern-

ment Association, it is easy to see how you might think

that your money forSGA has gone to waste. But the next

time you're at a concert, or' Vespers, or a Spiritual Re-

newalWeek,oranlCUmceting.OraDiscipleshipgroup,

or Family Weekend, or Late Night Volleyball Tourna-

ment ora ski trip, oraTWTRP Date, or the Junior/Senior

Banquet or at a movie, or reading the Stampede, or

lookingat yourYearbook.orhaving fun andmissingclass

on Wonderful Wednesday, then be aware that there is

definitely a good, worthwhile, hardworking, and fun side

of SGA that many times much of the student body
overlooks.

Meny Christmas.

True Love Always,

Phil Roberts





How did you find out Santa Claus isn't real?

"We were sitting at the

kitchentableandmydadspelledsome-

thing out about it to my mom. He
didn't realize that I could understand

him. I guess I was about 7."

-Tera Pippin

"I igot up when every-

onewassupposedlyasleepandwalked

in on my dad eating the cookies and

milk I had left for Santa. After he gave

me some lousy excuse that Santa was

alreadyfull,Irealized thattherewasno

Santa, only my pudgy dad earing

aeverysnack that Ihad leftSantaforthe

last 16 years."

—Ericka Laird

"My mom called .me

over and I cuddled with her and she

toldme there was no Santa. I told her

I already knew and she was kind of

upset"
-Cassie Bamett

"Myparentssaidthateveryyear

wejustplay agame and pretendthere
is a Santa. They told me that people

dress up like him at the mall, but he

wasn't a real personbut that itwas fun to

pretend. I never had a problem with

rejection."

—Jamie Hardenbrobk

"I'm not exacly sure, but I think

my older brother broke the news tome
lastyearatChristmas. Well, okay, itwas
earlier than that(two years ago, I think).

I don't remember how the news got

broken to me, buy I know that it cer-

tainly took its toll. I felt used and be-

trayed and I'venever been able to really

trust anyone since then. But my thera-

pist is helpingme through it. Thanks,

Dr. Newland.

-Phil Roberts

'No Santa Claus? What's that

supposedtomean? Istheresomething

going on that I should know about?

Who's thatguyatthemall,then? Ihate

if when people say there's no Santa

Claus. And don't even think about

mentioning the Easter Bunny!

—Andy True

o
o

1

Christmas at Milligan

" Hell°-.J by
Jdeate.;s"f "7 we „u

,:-fi#B05]Ne» ^0^,. Cash-

Ho-rb-Ho-
\Afeaccept

rue bn-iT-uii? (tiPf-iA

Cartoon by Salvador San Jose

Some say that ever 'gainst that season comes

Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all night long:

And then, they say, no spirit dare stir abroad,

The nights are wholesome, then no planets strike,

So hallow'd and so gracious is the time.

-Hamlet, Act 1, Scene 1
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Word Search
TWLDPIPERSLDIVNRUDDLPHTWXI
CDANCERODLEKKLPASTHOLLYDE
HATHIRTYFOURTHHCIVIRGSLCLLE
OSHEFRUITCAKEOBLGRANDMARJ
PHERLIVEELKRIILILREDRIDERZTI
EEJDONNERPCUPSUGARPLUMSOII
ORDIIIDKL1VRLIWYILKNNNVIXENI
VDDECATBLIANNBLITZEIVCODDLE
SIIIVKUNEXIVNRANDAWNNDKISST
KWENNKITTSICUPIDUIKKNEOPCM
YDKPRAIVCERKECHRISTMASSOPO
GETCOMETKWZRJIMMYSTEWART

Answers may be found forwards, backwards, vertically or horizontally.

--"Visions of ? danced in their heads"? -Who is the most famous reindeer of all? —Who starred in "Its a Wonderful Life"?

O

-Everyone's least favorite Christmas food. -What kind of B.B. gun did Ralphie want in "A Christmas Story"?

-Deck the Halls with boughs of..; -What do you do under the mistletoe? -The names of Santa's reindeer.

—On the 11th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me 11what? -What got fried in the Griswolds' Christmas tree?

-Everyone's least favorite Christmas food. —Which ghost visited Scrooge first? —What street was the Miracle on?

-Who composed The Niltcfacker? -Twas the night before... -Who got run over by a reindeer? -Who stole Christmas?

What was the worst Christmas gift you ever received?
j

"An ugly make-up bag

from my great-grand-

.

mother."

—Gina Martin

"My brother gave me
a stuffed animal he

won from a quarter

machine."

—Jennifer Henry

"My first grade teacher

gave me a colored easter

egg and I also got 3 TV
dinners."

-Mick Zondory

"A punch bowl set from

my grandma."

—L.J. Dozier

"Two years ago I got a

bright blue sweater with

green mountains, an

orange dinosaur, and
hot pink balloons."

—Jen Williams

"A slinky ordered from a

cereal box when I was
17." -Ed Thomas

"Pittsburgh Steelers under-

wearwhen I was 12."

—Ed Cerwinsky

"A buffalo necklace from
the Cincinatti Zoo."

—Missi Meiners

"Big Momma Knee Highs.'

—Shannon Shirley
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Local Baptist Choirs brought to Milligan

forHaven ofMercy benefit concert
By Lousla Foss
Staff Reporter

The second an-

nual performance ofThe
Friendship Baptist and

Thankful Baptist

Church Choirs was held

at Seeger Chapel on
December 3rd for a

crowd of about 250 stu-

dents and members 6f

the community.

Admission to the

show was a food -doni--

tion. The choirs chose

the Haven of Mercy as

the beneficiary

Mrs. Ann lies,

chairperson of the Arts

Council, which is re-

sponsible for bringing

such groups to Milligan,

said that both choirs

were appreciative of

each other and were

happy and gracious in

donating their.services.

She also said that the

choirs were obviously

singing for the Lord.

Directed by

Phedelma Gra'gg, the

FriendshipBaptistsChoir

sings mostly tradi-

tional gospel music

with piano,

synthsizer, bass,

drums, and organ.

DebraSimmons

.

directs the Thankful

Baptists Choir which

consists ofabout 30 ac-

tive members. Thank-

ful Baptists Choir has

worked with several

pop gospel recording

artists such as Keith

Pringle, Donald
Malloy, and Marvin

Wynans.

SERVING BREAKFAST AROUND THE CLOCK

Patricia Bowers

Owner

141 W.Elk Ave.

Elizabethton, TN
37643

(615)542-8801

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
and HAIRSTYLIST

We specialize in. '.

.

Color Weave Techniques $40.00

Perms..... $40.00

Womens Cuts .$14.00

Mens $10.00

f Also Receive a Complementary Make-Over
Call Shannon Cross or Chris Pippin

now for an appointment.

542-2681

Located Behind Merel Norman on Elk Ave.

Elizabethton TN.

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FORTHE
MEMBERWHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

Yon also gel a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

just for calling

1-8OO-932-0528, Ext 65

E
commG m
veiitS

Trivia arid Triumph Tournament:

Milligan will begin its firstTrivia andTriumph
tournament on January 20, and it will run through
March 4th. Created by inspiration from the recent

Chrisitan College Challenge, Milligan decided to have
its own trivia/academic tournament

The tournament is Bible Bowl style, which
means that there are 15 toss-up.questions in a round
with bonusquestions to followeach toss-up. Questions

are composed oftrivia andpossibly materials from old

tests at Milligan.

Sixteen teams made of Milligan students will

compete. The final round will be held in convocation

on March 4th. Prizes will be awarded for winners.

Trivia and Triumph is sponsored by the Stu-

dentDevelopment Office. Those who want to partici-

pate may contact Andy Bratton.

Bowl-A-Thon:

The 5th annual Alumni Scholarship Bowl -A-

Thonisscheduledfc*Saturday,Jamiary23,atHoliday

Lanes in Johnson City. From 2-4 p.m. on that day,

those who have collected pledges from now until then

will bowl for scholarship money. Pledges are made on
a per pin basis, which means the higher the score, the

more money earned.

Eachparticipantwhohasatleast$50inpledges

willbowltwo games. Thetop ldpledge collectors will

receive50%ofthemoneyeamedtokeepforthemsleves.

An all-you-can-eat pizza party will be held for partici-

pants of the Bowl-A-Thon at Pizza Inn on Market

Street Afterexpenses and money to the top 10 pledge

collectors are taken care, of, money will go into the

Alumni Scholarship fund for students to apply for.

Sign ups for this event are in the cafeteria and

the Alumni Office in Hyder House.

MR. ffS SERVICE CENTER
HTSMUjaANMVr.
JOHNSON OTY, TN 37801

•iMae-oas

OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER

$12.95
Expires December 31 ,1992

Merry Christmas
Travel Safely

Oorrie in for a free auto inspection
before you leave!
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Student Survey

:

Are Milligan's concerts worth themoney?
Concerts at Milligan

have not been well attended

this semester.

Last year the concert

committee polled students

to find out what artists to

try to bring on campus.

Ironically, Bryan Duncan,

who was high on the list,

was one of the least at-

tended concertsthis semes-

ter.

Andy Bratton, who
works with the concertcom-

mittee, feels that something

needs to be done so that

money is not wasted, "If the

students aren't interested,

it's a waste of money. The

average that we spend on a

concert is $500. We could

take that money and put it

intoonebig concert ayear, if

that's what the students

want," he said.

Mike Clark, an inde-

pendent concert promoter,

donates his timeand energy

to bring artists to Milligan.

But, according to Bratton,

Clark can't afford to work on
"concerts that don't bring in

crowds.

Said Bratton; "It's fun

having the concerts, they're

nice people and good enter-

tainment I think, but it's what

the students think that mat-

ters."

Below are the results

of a survey taken of some

Milligan students on what

they think about the concert

situation.

* "There's a lack of

publicity on and off campus.

Sometimes the timing of a

concert is not good. Maybe

therewassomethingelsehap-

pening that weekend. It also

has todo with the people per-

forming. If you don't know

the group and your friends

don't,thenyouwon'tgo. The

cost for some conceits have

beentcohigh." -LisaTatlock

* "Theconcerts have

not had very good publicity

from the students. I mean
when Rich Mullins was here

everyone asked if you were

going andthe students talked

it up on campus. This time

there just haven't been as

many popular performers."

— Kathy Hardin

"Promotion of the

concerts has been very bad.

Also the fact that no one has

heardofthe peoplcperform-

ing."

— Barbie Allen

* "I haven't really

liked any of the groups that

have been brought I haven't

beenwillingtospendmoneyon

thetickets. rdratherseeonebig

concert." - Jason Rehmel

* "Why should I pay

money to stand and listen to a

group I've never heard of? I

couldjust as easilypop atapeih
my tape player and enjoy a fa-

vorite group while not losing

study time." - Sandy Snyder

* "I would rather

have a big concert that ev-

eryone is excited to see."

* "I didn't know we
hadanyconcerts. Iwouldlike

toseeHenryLeeSummerhere

again. Itwas agood concert I

think one big concert would
be better." ~ Darren Foote

* * * If you have any com-

ments about the concerts,

please direct them to Kurt

Keller, chairperson of the

Wall Clocks
T-Shlrts
Coins

Collectables

We 're A Character Store

icken
& Mere;..

- Ray Kussro Concert Committee.

Watches
Sweaters

Music Boxes
Plush

A Speciality Shop ofLicensed Disney Merchandise

Layaway nowfor Christmas
Fall clothing arrives weekly

10% discount with Milligan I.D.

(Next to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO)
149 East Mountcastle Drive, Suite 12
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601- 2523

% HOURS
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday - 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

(615) 283-0101

VISA - MasterCard - Discover
Layaway Available

A Hot Idea
For JANUARY!

With hot saving_s, too. KdJdP&r*

SANDWICH!
PURCHASE ONE CHICK-F1L-A
SANDWICH AND GET ONE FREE WITH
THIS COUPON. Coupon noi good with any
other offer. One coupon per person per visit.

E.pirc^-2/13/93
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Preston enjoys working with students

By Amy Bishop
Staff Repdffer

Mr. Steven Preston,

Milligan's director of Library-ser-

vices, is a native of Macon, Geor-

gia.' HeatteftdedGeorgiaTech for

a short time before transferring to

the University of Georgia, where

he eamed<a-bechelor's'degree in

geography.

Preston hadalwaysbeen

interested in teaching geography

at the college level, and he did do

some graduate work in the field.

During this time his interest in

library science was sparked.

Preston says, "I neverknew that

young men could be librarians.

I thought you had to be a middle-

Photo by D. Foots

aged lady to be alibrarian."

Preston married and he

and his wife decided to attend the

University of Olkahoma, where

Preston began a master's program

in library science: Aftergraduate

school he worked in a university

Ibrary for two years.

"Libraries in particular

appealed to me because I justgot

interested in connecting people

up with their information and edu-

cational needs and providing that

kind of service to people."

The Preston family lived

in Twin Falls, Idaho for 8 years

before deciding tomoveback east.

He learned about Milligan from

Lee and Pat Magness, and the

Prestons made atrip to this area

and immediately became inter-

ested in Milligan.

Preston enjoys his Job and

getting to know the people he works

with,especiaUythestudents. Helikes

to work with people one-on-one, do-

ing front-line reference work.

In his spare time, Preston

enjoys flying airplanes, mountain

climbing.

professor
R
o
r
i

L
E

Tom Banks

Birthplace: "I wasbom at

a very early age, on February 14,

1962 atGarter County Memorial

Hospital."

Education; "I graduated

first in my class from Elizabeth Ion

in 1980. I then matriculated at

Milligan College, graduating

SummaCum Laude from there in

1984 with aB.A degree. I entered

HarvardLaw Scliool.in the fall of

1984, graduating in June, 1987

with a Juris Doctorate degree."

Family : "I have three chil-

dren - Emily, Abigail.and Daniel.

I have two brothers and two sis-

ters. When our clan gathers at

holidays, including my parents,

various in-laws, outlaws, grand-

cliildren, etc., we have twehty-

eight in attendance."
'

Most embarassing

moment in Law School: "Be-

tweenmy firstandsecond years I

was working on campus. My
wife was working as an R.N. at

the time. At the end of the sum-

mer, a coupleofgood friends had

returned toCambridge from their

summerjobs, and met me at the

school for lunch. Justbeforethey

showed up, my wife called me
from herjob and told me that she

had just flunked a home preg-

nancy test. Bythetimemyfriends

got to my office, I was in an

almost completedaze. Theyprac-

tically had to lead me from the

law school to the restaraunt to

makesureldidn'twanderoutinto

traffic or anything, all the time

kidding me about being so ex-

cited."

Philosophy of Life:

"Life is to give, not to take, but be

sure to have fun while you're at

it"

Careen "I have a gen-

eral civil practice. I do not take

any criminal cases. Basically our

attitude is that we will take any-

one that comes along so long as

they have a basis for their case."

After 52 Years...HeIping

People Is Still Our Business

"The Betsy ma-

chine is a real time

saverwhen lam-

in a rush." says

Cassie Bamett,

Junior

©rter,

WtnnMaa

Free checking account for Milligan College

Students with a balance of a $100. for

information call 928-6511 . 24 hour teller.

*/ HeHours:
Mon. thru Thurs. 11AM - 12:30
Frl. & Sat. 1 1AM - 1 :30 A.M.
Sunday Noon - 1 1:30 P.M.

Delivering to Milligan

Mon. thru Thurs. until 1 1 :00 p.m.

Fri.; & Sat. until 12:30 a.m.

Carry-out until closing

I

CARRY OUT
SPECIAL!!!
1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING
$4.99 Tax

(Additional Toppings $.95 Each

| Not Valid With Any Other 1

I
Coupon

EVERYDAY !!!

1-14" LARGE
1 TOPPING
$6.98 + Tax

Additional Toppings $.95 Each
Not Valid With Any Other

Coupon
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Ratliff ignites team fire

By Jeff Williams
Sports Reporter

Will Ratliff knows

what it takes to play basket-

ball. Whether it be one of his

mammoth two-hande3jams

or one of his soft-touch out-

sidejumpers, he can get both

histeammates and the crowd

going.

After transferring

from Coastal Carolina Uni-

versity and sitting out a year,

he gave the Buffaloes 20

points and 9 rebounds worth

of hard work his junior sea-

son. His efforts did not go

AUfO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easyl

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

j continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within a closed arid sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives."

At the same time, you can

supplement your income . . . What

better reasons to dbnate?

• Appointments available

to meet your schedule.

I PBI Plasma Center
1 . Formerly Baxter

ga. 407 South Roan Street

Xi Johnson City. TN 37604
For appointments, please call (615) - 926-3169

Hew Appointment Houra H.W.F - 0:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Taet..Thun - 7:00a.m. to BiOOp.m

unnoticed, earning him both

All-ConferenceandAll- Dis-

trict honors.

Before this season

began, Ratliff -gave the

Milligan faithful abad scare.

He crushed a bone on the

outside of his left foot. His

injury required the perma-

nent placement of a 2 1/2

inch screw in his 5th

metetarsal. Ratliff however

recovered in time for the sea-

son. "It's still sore once in a

while though," said Ratliff.

Through the first nine

games, the Buffs are sporting

a 5-4 record. "Everyone has a

good attitude," said Ratliff.

"Nobody is negative about

practice or anything." The

Buffs have been playing

more and more like a team

each game and it is starting

to show. "The loss to (UNC)
Asheville pulled us together

as a team and showed us we
could do something," said

Ratliff. Milligan was up by

16 at the halfway mark but

let Asheville come back to

win 57-67. UNC-Asheville

lost to North Carolina State

by only three points earlier

this season.

Though Ratliff is

Once again showing bignum-

bers with 22 points and al-

most 7 rebounds per game,

hedoes not takemuch credit.

"We have a couple of veter-

ans who know how to win,"

said Ratliff. "Everyone is

playing good."

Ratliff has set his

goals high fOrthis, his senior

season. "I want to win the

TVAC; I want to go to

Idaho." Idaho is the site foi

thisyear's N.A.I.A. National

Tournament. The Buffs dc

not have an easy roac

though. The TVAC ha;

some good teams this year

"I see Tusculum and Vir-

ginia Intermont as the teams

tobeat rightnow," said Ratliff

Andy
True

Well, the weather is

turning brisk,and that can mean

only one thing...the beginning

ofthe greatest indoor sport ever

played outdoors. Yes, that's

right, basketball season is upon

us.

Frorri my first humble

days On the playgrounds of

Anderson, Indiana, I learned the

sacredness of what it meant

to bounce a round ball and

throw it through a metal

hoop. No, no one ever made
a movie about me or of-

fered me a full ride to play

for every Hoosier's idol.

Bob Knight, but I can hon-

estly tell you that I hit more

game winning, buzzer beat-

ing, long range jumpers in

the driveway of 18 South

Mustin Drive than I would

care to count.

I can still remember

the dreams that traversed

through my head as I found out

that I had made the 10th Street

Elementaryteam asa6th grader.

I just knew that I would lead the

team to heights unknown while

starting a legend to the likes of

DAMON (Bailey thatis)! Well,

unfortunately, Ireallydidii'tget

to play much, and Adam
Shryockledtheteam in scoring

Coach Stomps just didn't real-

ize talent when it was in his

presence.

Countless games in

church leages and at the

YMCA also came and went
without any appearances

from Coach Knight. By my
senior year in high school,

I was beginning to get a

little worried. I just knew
that every kid in Indiana

with a hoop over his garage

eventually ended up play-

ing at I.U. (unless you re-

ally stunk, in which case

you played at Purdue.).

Well, as you can

probably guess, I'm at

Milligan instead of I.U.

You might be happy to

know, however, that I did

get my basketball varsity

letter my senior year at

Highland High School.
They say that I was the best

statistician the school's

ever seen.
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Construction of Nursing Building brings change, relocation

By Lee Fierbaugh

Staff Reporter

The decision came last

May to convert the former
women's dormitory into the ad-

ministrative and instructional

headquarters for Milligan's

new nursing program. This

option>offers the greatest num-
ber of square feet for the

money, nearly tripling the
space that a new building would
have been able to provide.

Workers are steadily gutting

the inside of Hardin, removing
plaster, wiring, and plumbing
until all that remains of the old

dorm is the brick outerface and

stud walls.

Refurbishing of the

building will then begin with
the addition of new support

beams, a new layout, and a new
design. In addition to the nurs-

ing program areas, two forty-

student classrooms and a 140-

seat auditorium will be built to

benefit the campus. Dean
Derry is very positive about
the renovation and notes that

the option ofrenovating Hardin
is enabling Milligan to refur-

bish an old and declining land-

mark oh campus that will now
be able to serve Milligan for

many years to: come. "I think

when the workers are done,

you'll be able to walk in and

think you're in a whole new
building," he said. Yet when
renovation is tentively com-
pleted in January of 1994, the

"new" building will remain the

cherished Hardin Hall.

As Hardin is completely

gutted, the offices located on the

ground level Of the building must

consequently be moved. This

has prompted the administra-

tion to make several changes

in departmental office loca-

tions. Several of the faculty

offices located in Hardin, such

as Dr. Street's office and Mr.

Price's office, are already re-

locating. Following the relo-

cation of the remaining profes-

sors, Derry will make a list of

new office locations available

to the student body. The Busi-

ness Office and the mailroom,

which are also located on
Hardin's'ground floor, will be

moved to McCbwn Cottage in

addition to the Financial Aid

Office.

The second main con-

struction area on the Milligan

campus is the lower level of

the Student Center, where of-

fices are currently under con-

struction for the Student De-

velopment Office, Counseling

Services, Campus Life, Admis-

sions, and Career Development
Offices, as well as a large con-

ference room. Furthermore, the

CareerCenter will bemovedfrom
its current location in the upper

level of the SUB to the Career

Development Office downstairs,

making the upstairs room avail-

able for lunch meetings, etc. The
move to the Student Center,

scheduled for mid-spring of this year,

is an attempt, according to Deny, to

"consolidate thestudentservicesinto

themostlogicalplace—the Student

Center."

The Organizational Man-

agemenl Program currently located

inMcCown Cottage will then move

to the Student Development Office

location on the second floor of

Derthick. "Of all the moves," said

Derry, "this is the most favorable.

Sincethe adult education classes

meet in Derthick in the eve-

nings,; it is beneficial to have

their administrationand instruc-

tional aspects in the same loca-

tion."

The renovationofHardin

Hall has prompted Milligan's ad-

ministration to reevaluate some

physical aspects of the campus.

*******************

For a map" of the changes

taking place on campus,

see page 2.
******************
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New Dorm 2 named James H.Quillen Hall

The. second of the new

dormsoncampus hasrecently

been namedJamesH. Quillen

HalL

Congressman Quillen,

who has represented the Fust

DistrictofTennesseefbfthirty

years,has alsoannounced,along

with PresidentLeggett, the for-

mation of a steering committee

through which the balanceofthe

necessaryfunding is toberaised.

Quillen, who holds an

honorarydegree&omMilligan

College, said that "Milligan

C61iege...has a distinctive

record, of preparing young

people for lives of service,

evidenced in the greatnumber

ofteachers, physicians, minis-

ters and businesspersonswho
serve us in this area." Quillen

also said that "The college is

making agiant step forward in

constructing these hew resi-

dence halls in order to grow."

'. President Leggett said

that "The James H. Quillen

Residence Hall will honor

oneofourmostdistinguished

citizens and serve young

people for generations to

come."
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rid News
Clinton Inaugurated42nd President of the U.S.

By Chxistl Elam
Assistant Editor

William Jefferson Clinton

was inaugurated as the42nd Presi-

dent of the United States on
Wednesday January 20, 1993.

With wife Hillary and 12 year old

daughter Chelsea at his side,

Clinton took the oath at 12 noon

on a bright; cold winter day,

The actual: oath lasted 30

seconds and 35 words, but with

those, words came four years of

service to the American people.

Over a quarter million peoplewere

on hand to witness the historic

event thatended a 12 year reign of

Republican power in the White

House.

In Clinton's fourteen minute

long inauguration speech, he talked

of change and sacrifice. "It will

not be easy; it will require sacri-

fice."

Before Clinton was sworn

in, Tennessean Albert Gore, Jr.

took his oath, with his wife Tipper

and their four childem by his side, as

the 45th Vice-President of theUnited

States. Gore, who ran for the Demo-

cratic Presidental nomination in the

1988 election, has been a member of

congress for the past sixteen years.

After the ceremony came cel-

ebration. Over 800,000 people

crowded Pennsylvania Avenue to

watch the inauguration parade that

featured everything from high school

marching bands to,a lawn chair drill

team.

Clinton and Hillary walked sev-

eral blocks in the parade with

their finish line being their

new home-the White House.

But while they were enjoying

the parade, the Senate con-

firmedsomekeynominations

to the new cabinet. Included

intheconfirmationwereWar-

ren Christopher, secretary of

state and Lloyd Bentsen, sec-

retary of treasury.

Eleven inaugural balls

were held that night and the

Clintons made appearances at

all of them.

Bill played the saxophone

at the Arkansas ball to the tune of

"Your Momma Don't Dance and

YourDaddyDon'tRockV Roll"

"Out with the old, in with

the new" meant the end of many

years of public service for now
former President George Bush.

Clinton paid tribute to the man

who dedicated, "half-century of

service to America." Asjoyful as

thedaywasforClinton;itwasthat

difficult for Bush.

LoveWittKeep Us Together
Milligan College FamilyWeekend

February 12-14, 1993

Thisyear's familyweekend

wfflbeheldFebruary 12- 14. "The

Family Weekend Committee has

worked hard planning activities,

.

butalsohas allowed enough time

for families to spend together."

stated ErickaLaird, Co-Chairper-

.

son ofFamily Weekend 1993.

An open house has been

planned for all dorms on campus

for Friday night Feb, 12.

Saturday's events include

brunch in the McCormick Dining

Hall and a Dean's List Reception

and awards presentation in the

S.U.B. lounge.

Both themen's and women's

basketball teams have senior rec-

ognition and games in the after-

noon.

Lateronin theevening, there

will be the Heliconcert, with re-

fieshmentsfoltowingsponsoredby

the S.GA. in the dining hall.

'.- On Sunday, a campus wide

worship service will be held in

Seeger Chapel. The speaker will

be Brerinan Manning. Miiligan's

Concert Choir will perform.

Policy Change Occurs
Milligan College's Public

Relations department has made a

major logistical change in the

distribution of its generated news

releases that involve mention of

or thefeature ofMilligan students.

. In the past they have sent

the press release directly to the

student's hometown newspaper

and his or her church newsletter.

Now they send two copies to the

student's family accompanied by

aletterrequesangthatthestudent's

family deliver one copy to the

church for use in its paper, and the

second copy to the local

newspaper(s).

They also have begun send-

ing a copy of that release and an

explanation of why they are re-

ceiving it 4o the students. ThePR
department is suggesting that the

studentplace itinto hisresume file

orscrapbook.

(2,3,4)
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Student Union Building

Office Relocating

1) Business Office &
mailroom

2) Student Develop-

ment Office

3) Counseling Services
;

4) Campus Life

5) Admissions

6) Career Center .

7) O .M. P.
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- Hardin
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.
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Pat Magness receives long-awaited doctoral degree from Emory U.

By Julie Blackmail

Guest Reporter

A pleasant problem has arisen

in theMilligahcommunity. There

are now two Dr. Magnesses. We
all know that Dr. Lee Magness is

professor of Bible. What many"
students may notknow is that his

wife, Mrs. Pat Magness, has re-

cently completed her doctoral

The new Dr. Magness gradu-

ated with a bachelor of arts de-

gree from: Milligan College in

1969. She later earned her Mas-

ters degree from Vanderbilt Uni-

versity in 1974. Aftermany years

of teaching and raising her fam-

ily, Mrs. Magness officially be-

came Dr. Magness on December

18,1992.

Dr. Magness completed her

doctoral degree at Emory Uni-

versity in Atlanta, Georgia. She

began her education there in the

summer of 1987 and continued

her work until December of last

year. For four semesters Dr.

Photo by D»vld Panell

Magness attended graduate

classes three days a week. The
remainder of her week during this

time was spent driving back and

forth from Atlanta and spending

time with, her family.

In partial fulfillment of her

doctoral degree Dr. Magnesscom-

pleted a dissertation on contra-

diction in the works of author

Annie Dillard. Sheanalyzed para-

dox and certain spiritual aspects

that are evident in Ms. Dillard's

works. Dr. Magness will not go

through an official graduation

ceremony, but will obtain a new

cap and gown.

Dr. Magness'snew degree will

not change very many of her re-

sporisibilitiesatMilligan. She will

continue to teach upper division

English courses aridremain on the

Humanities faculty.-Dr. Magness

did point out that a possible - and

certainly pleasant - changemaybe

a raise iri pay.

Div
: Magness stated, T really

enjoyed being a student again,

though it was hard being away

frommy family . I likedbeing on

a university campus again, and I

think that my experience as a

student made me more sympa-

thetic to students here it Milli-

gan." She wished to thank all of

the faculty atMilligan for taking

over her class and committee

schedule, and for granting her an

early sabbatical. In addition. Dr.

MagneSs would strongly.recom-

mend going straight to graduate

school, instead of spreading it

out over several years.
"

Finally, the question we all

want to have answered - What

should we call the Magnesses?

They havecome up with several

options. The first is Pat or Lee.

Thesecondoption isDr.Magness

for both. The final, and most

creative way, to refer to "The

Magni" is to call Dr. Lee Magness

"Didactic," which is Greek for

"doctor." Since he teaches

Greek, that should be easy to

remember. We would then call

Mrs. Magness "Dr. Magness."

After 53 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"Fingertip

Banking
makes my bank-

ing much easier,

whether near

campus or out

shopping 1" says

Milligan senior,

Jami Poole.

Carter

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770

All it takes is: *A touch tone phone * Your accburit number *Your social

security number. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 days a week.

Checking Account, Savings Account, and Interest Rate Ififorrhation Available

For information call 928-651 1,24 hour teller. '.:',..-.

FROrESSOR
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Dr. Gwaltney

Place of Birth: Newport News,

Virginia

Education: Wilmington (Ohio)

College, BA, Cincinnati Bible

Seminary, ThB, Hebrew Union

College, PhD, post-doctoral stud-

ies at the University of Chicago,

YaleUniversity.and theUniversity

of Pennsylvania

Whatwere yourdreams asa child,

and have yon met them yet?: "I

dreamed of growing up. I'm still

working on it. I wanted to be a

movie cowboy for a while until

someone said they have to sing; so

I gave up on that"

Married?: "Yes, to Delbres J.

(Mitzi) Gwaltney since May 20,

1955."

Children?: "Yes. GinnyGuindon,

Julie Johnson, and Hugh Gwaltney

are all Milligan grads, and Julie was

valedictorian of her class."

Most embarrassing moment:

"When I was about 17, 1 thought

my mother was being nominated

to teach a Sunday school class; so

I showed a lot of enthusiasm for

her, only to find Out later that it

wasn't my mother who had been

nominated, but me."

Favorite food: "I like Italian,

Greek,German, and Middle East-

ern, but most of ;all, my wife's

cooking/

Any pets?: "A fatcat(like Garfield)

whowas foisted on us by Ginny, our

Alabama daughter."

Anything else to add?: I've en-

joyed teaching at Milligan since I

joined the faculty in 1964, and

sincerelyenjoymy discipline (an-

cient languages, literature, cul-

tures; religions). It is a joy to see

students' minds light up. It's also

great to see students go on to

greater glory. My wife and I (and

jour children too) enjoy living in

the mountains and getting away to

. the Parkway." :-....

i

I

i/^jawCTaw^WJ^f""1
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Make a New Year's Resolution and stick to it

KS Coffee

wttlii

iC a.Ji Adele

^R* Adlnolf

Well, another

New Year has smoothly
j

(just lite butter!) crossed
j

our paths. I can not be-
j

lieve how quickly this

academic year is flying '[

by. With Clinton in of-

fice, this year will prove
|

to be very interesting, to
j

say the least: But let's I

focus our attention to-

ward another issue that

comes up each year with-

out fail— New Year's
I

Resolutions.

I really feel that

everyone should try to

make one that they are

really going to stick to.

Now I know that some-

times, people make up

some pretty ridiculous

ones such as losing fifty

pounds or getting double

A's in Humanities, but set-

ting a reasonable goal for

yourseif is good for your mo-

tivation.

I made a New Year's

Resolution for myself just to

prove to you how easy it is.

My "first one is to, by ho

means, drive anyone's

car. This might sound

strange, but those that

know meknow that I don *t

have very good luck with

cars. I didn't breakdown:

in the Bronx again, but I

was hit by a drunk driver.

I think the Lord is definitely

trying to tell me something!

My second resolu-

tion is to get double A's in

Sophomore Humanities (I

hope you are reading, Mrs.

lies?!). Iknow thatthesegoals

seem somewhat strange, but I

will master them!

I hope that every-

one on this campus will

take my challenge and set

some resolutions for

themselves. Now men, I

hope you don't feel that

this tradition is so silly

that you won'teven attempt

to change!

On a more serious

note, I think that this year is

a perfect time for everyone

to makechanges in theirlife!

"Put on aNew Self,

which is being renewed in

knowledge in the image

of its Creator:" Col. 3:10

When in Mexicb...don
l

tmakea fdblo ofyourself

Mi In the
IS! Buff
K^LHaE Byi

MElwaf Scott«nl Newla nd

I just spent two weeks

in Mexico over Christmas

break, and it was a blast Not

only did I get that warm,

fuzzy feeling that you get-

when you do something nice

for someone, but I also got

that sore, achy feeling: you

get when you swing an ax

and push a wheelbarrow all

day.

Fortunately, thoseofus

-

who went to Mexico didn't

have towork allday. During

our free time, many of us

ventured to the local quick

shop.

It was a lot like our

Coastal Mart, except for a

couple minor differences. It

was small, and it was scary.

You know what stadium

restrooms are like? Well, the

store wasn't that dirty at all,

but it had the same atmo-

sphere.

Jt -Was interesting to

see how some of our fel-

low students tried to com-
municate with the guy run-

ning the store. Some-
where, Americans learned

(erroneously) that to

translate a word into Span-

ish; you Simply add an "o" •

to the end.

For example, you
could tell Don Tomis,-"I

would like a packo of

gummo and a candy baro."

He'd reply by uttering a

slew of Spanish words
which (when edited)

mean, "Why. do we keep

getting these stupid

Americans here? Some-
one direct them to Wal-
mart or something." The
other Mexicans in the

store laugh hysterically

while you
j

smile ner-

vously, say thank you, and

leave.

Another way thai

some people, tried to com-
municate with the Mexi-

can's was just as ineffec-

tive. Face it, if Jos6

^doesn't know a lick ofEn-

glish, he's never going to

understand you no matter

how slowly or loudly you

speak, Bernie. They're

Mexican, not deaf and stu-

pid.

When all else failed

and no interpreter was
anywhere to be found,

some Milligan students

had to resort to sign lan-

guage. I'm not sure who
it was, but someone suc-

cessfully used charades in

order to tell the store owner

she wanted a sucker. Don't

try to tell me that wasn't em-

barrassing.

The building Time forgot
By Gable Fox
Editor

With all the changes taking place on campus this

semester, one "bunding" remains thesame, at least for

thetime being. It is affectionatelyknown as " the trailer"

,

" the tobacco shed",and "that yellow thing". It is, for all

practical purposes, the Faculty Office Building.

Thethingissad.Ibeard once that itwassupposed

to be atemporary place for the faculty to subside until a

larger, more suitable building was made available. Ei-

ther I misunderstood or someone is terribly confused

about the meaning of temporary.

Thefaculty,whoareldndenough togrinandbear

it, hoping that one day mey wffl be rewarded for their

suffering, seem to handle it OJC They are extremely dvfli

about it, considering that there are bathrooms in Derthick

biggerthanthosebroomdosetstheyare forced touseasofficcs.

I must say that they have done a nice job of

making it looka lot niceron theinside than onthe outside,

though. Somemay argue that ithasa homey quality that

makes one feel comfortable whilechattingwitha prof. (A

secret source has told me howeverthat the snazzy carpet-

ing is left-over from whenEmmanuelwas re-furbished).

The FOB wears hand-me-downs.

While we all complain about our little problems

like not having enough room to five, the food, or the

campus being turned upside down, I think we should

pause for a moment of silence out of respect for our

professors who are shut up in the banana boat

I When you pass a prof., congratulate them on the

factthatonedaysoon theywin (maybe) enjoy central air

and new furnishings. But don't fret, the familiar yellow

trailer itselfwon't be leaving us any time soon. The latest

news is that it is going to be bricked up over the siding on

the outside.

Look for it soon in Better Homes and Faculty

Office Buildings.
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Student disheartened by chapel, pranks, poor attitudes
Dear Editor,

Something needs to be

done about the chapel and con-

vocation services on Tuesdays

arid Thursdays. They are not

serving the purpose for which

they were intended. The chapel

services are not being used to

praise and worship God. Instead,

they are used as time to study,

talk, or sleep. Students take the

attitude that they are only there

to get their attendance cards

punched so that they do not get

kicked out of Milligan College.

:
Recently;Mhere have also

been practical jokes that have

gone on during the services. Knives

fallingfrom hymnals during the sing-

ing of a hymn and alarm clocks going

off during the preaching of a sermon

do more than disrupt the "worship

service;" they turn the service into a

big joke. God may have a sense of

humor, but I am sure that He
does not approve of this disre-

spect that is shown to Him arid

others during Milligan College ' s

chapel services.

The students are not the

only ones at fault for this mess;

the faculty sharethe blame. Most
of the faculty and staff do not

evefl bother to take time to at-

tend the services, even though it

is expected for them to do so.

This obvious lack of attendance

on their part is anything but a

good example to the students.

Maybe the faculty and staff

should have some type of strict at-

tendance policy that will do more

than encourage them to attend.

The chapel and convocation

services would bemuch better ifthe

students, faculty and staffchanged

their attitudes and behavior dur-

ing the services. Everyone needs

to pray with an open heart, sing

with an open mouth, and listen

with open ears. These changes

are necessary because at the

present time. God is frowning

down upon many of the actions

that go on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 9:30 to 10:20 a.m. in

Seeger Chapel.

Sincerely,

. Amy Wilkie

Editorial Policy

The Milligan College Stampede accepts all letters to the editor. The

Stampede reserves the right to edit any letter for grammar, punctuation, or

spelling errors.

All letters mustbe signed and dated. Letters may be turned in to the

Stampede mailbox in the faculty lounge in Derthick, or to an editor.

TheopraonseirressedmthispubUcadondonotnecessarUyreflect

those ofthe staff, students, or faculty at Milligan College. Thank You.

Cartoon by Salvador San Jose

When you've got to go. you've got to go.

Ah unknown visitor to Milligan watches over our

campus from atop the Science Building while he

takes care of some business of his own.
i
; :

- Photo by B. Allen
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Social Affairs plans
activities for Spring

Social Affairs begins the new year

with many exciting events. This semester.

Social Affairs has somenew visions in mind.

They are encouraging others to attend their

meetings,which will bei frequent According

to Kamie Ishmiel, "It's going to take lots of

work." To keep you up to date on where to

cash in on some fun at Milligan College, here

is a list of S.A. events for the semester.

January 28

Sweetheart Convo
January 29

Ski Trip to Beech Mm.
6pjn.-10pjn.

February 5-10 ^!>*J«'
;a

TWTRPWeek
February 10

Sweetheart Banquet

at 7 p.m.

February 20
Movie: Far andAway
8 pjn.

March 9
Food Fight '

March 26
Movie: Houseskter

8 pan.

April 19

Easter Egg

April 30"

Campout

Right now the Sweetheart Ban-

quet is on its way to success, thecampoutis

in the workings to be a great event as well

And in April, Wonderful Wednesday will

appear, but ofcourse all lips are sealedon this

one! ]

"It's not over until the fat lady sings":

A night at the opera
By Louisa Foss
Staff Reporter

The Milligan College Arts Council presented

Cosi Fan Tutte on Monday, January 18 in Seeger Audito-

rium. The comic opera was performed by The National

OperaCompany underthedirectionofCatherineCameron.

Performing in English, the cast of six singers demon-

strated the humor in a love situation in 18th century

Naples. The music was writtenby Mozartfor the Austrian

Emperor Joseph II in 1790.

The plot centers around two couples, Ferrando

and Dorabella, and Guglielmo and Fiordiligi. Claiming

that no woman can be trusted, the elderly Alfonso makes

a bet with the two young men. Ferrando and Guglielmo

accept the bet and put their two fiances to the test

The two young men are called to rejoin their

regiment immediately, and the two girls are lost in their

grief. However, Ferrando and Guglielmo return dis-

guised as foreigners and ewentually win the young ladies'

love. Thus the girls have proved Alfonso's theory thatno

woman can be trusted.

Afterthewholesiiuiarionisbroughttolightatthe

bogus weddingceremony imeant to unite the two foreign-

ers with the two young lacflies, Despina, the ladies cham-

bermaid, and Alfonsoencourage the couples to forgive and

forget The characters realiize the humor in human failings,

thus the title, "AD Women JBehave Like That"

The National Optera Company aims to introduce

Photo by Barbie Allen

opera as an art form to students in North Carolina, give experience to

young artists, and perform in the language of the audience. Former

members appear in major opera houses such as the Metropolitan Opera

and theNew York City Opera.

The next Arts Council presentation will be on February 4 as

Plunky Branch and Oneness Jazz comes to Milligan. The performance

will be at 7:30 in Seeger Auditorium and tickets will be $5 for students

and $8 for general admission.

Sweetheart Convo sure to entertain;

always a favorite among Milligan students

By Phil Roberts
Guest Reporter

In the category of "Most Exciting Milligan Convo Pro-

grams," the Sweetheart Convo ranks very high in the minds of

most upperclasspersons, possibly topped only by the Staley

Lectures and Matriculation.

In the past several years, the Sweetheart candidates have
dressed up in chapel as the likes of: The Brady Bunch; Axl Rose;
Buckwheat; Hans and Franz; Milligan Security; Homer and
Marge Simpson; and the Leggetts, just to name a few.

Sweetheart Convo will take place on Thursday, January
28th. Competing for the title of Male and Female Sweetheart
from each class are the following: Gable Fox, Paul. Miller, Jami
Poole, Matt Smuck, Rachel Soeridlih arid Scott Newlarid, from
the Senior Class; Cindy Naum, Bernie Bledsoe, Cassie Barnett,

Jonathan Frances, Tracy Boothe and Doug, Hartley, from the

Junior Class; Michael Shanks, Kelly Cavanaugh* Michael
Fournier, Angela Chaney, Brian Borgman and Kathy Hardin,
from the Sophomore Class; and Holly Irvin, Emman Chapman,
Cindy Frasure, Brad Frame, Tamara Nice and Keith Norflcet, of
the Freshman Class.

ssii

GUARANTEED TAN
Spring Break Special

SPECIAL

Never Before Offered!

15 Visits

3Q2Q
This Ad required for discount

SCA Standup Wolff Beds Air Conditioned

Guaranteed Tan
336 Main St.

.929- 007

... ~~YZ ^ Credit
We accept
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Lady Buffs begin conference play
By Julie Boggs
Staff Reporter

Almoughoifloarough start,

several individual I aly Bufis are not

only improving as the season

progresses but excelling. Hie one

time 0-8 squad has won three out of

their last eight, to give them a 3-12

overall recordanda 34TVAG con-

ference record.

Leslie Campbell, senior

captain, is leadingthenation in points,

averaging 27.8 a game for a total of

417. She is also fifth in the nation in

trnrepointfieldgoalspercentageshoot-

ing42 for88 (47.7%). Campbellhad

agame high of44 points in the 73-67

loss against Tusculum.

Junior Center Tonya

Eaueyis aiding the teamh the defen-

sive area with 150 rebounds (10 per

game).
1

Bailey had a game high 19

rebounds in the 76-82 loss to Sue

Bennett.

Junior Krystall Pleasant is

also making her presence known on

the court as she leads the team in

assists. Averaging 3.4 assists a game,

Pleasant has totaled 51 assists so far

this season.

CoachDannyBumettknew

the improvement was coming, when

he said in December,"We'veplayeda

tough early schedule, but we should

win in conference play."

Coach Burnett's prediction

has proven to be true as the team has

defied conference rivals Tennessee

Wesleyan (73-67), VirginiaInterment

(86-76).andBryan(85-82),

The Lady Buffs wul hope-

fully continue this trend as they head

for the final half of the season and 12

straight conference games. The next

game will be away at King College

Thursdayandthenexthomegamewill

be Monday, February 1, against Ten-

nessee Wesleyan.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quick and easyl

This automated plasmapheresis

system was designed with an

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation are

continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized -

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which Is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma you give can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can

supplement your income . . . What

1 better reasons to donate?

V -_

By Jeff Williams
Assistant Editor

Appointments available

to meet your schedule. ;

I PBI Plasma Center
| Formerly Baxter

^jflQ |
407 South Roan Street

,

"^7.-J Johnson City, TN 37604 ...

* ..For appointments, please call (615) - 926-3169
- New Appointment Houra M.W.r - 6 :00a.m. to OrOOp.r

Tuet.,Thtm — 7:00a.m. to B:OOp.m

Buffs facing tough
conference schedule

After Christ'

mas break, the Buffs

charged into the

heated battle of con-

ference play*

On January 13

the Buffs hosted one

oftheir fiercest rivals,

King College. Will

Ratllff, Craig Palmer,

and Shane Turley all

played outstanding

games in the 105-78

trouncing of the Tor-

nadoes . Ratiiff Icdall

scorers with 30points,

Palmer followed with

22, and Turley had 21

Next up were

the 18th ranked Co?

bras of Virginia Inter-

mont. The Buffs once

again played ex-

tremely well knocking

offV.I.87r85. Ratiiff

led the way with 29

points while Palmer

contributed 17.

On January

19, the Buffs were at

home again, this time

hosting a tough

Tusculum team. The

Buffaloes fought hard

butcame up short, los-

ing 67-77. Ratiiff led

Milligan with 23

points, Turley had

12, and Jason Pittser

added 11 more.

The Buffs

then took a weekend

road trip stopping at

Covenant College and
Bryan College, The

Buffs lost to Covenant

81-85, despite

Palmer's 22 points, but

rebounded to win the

next night at Bryan in

overtime 98-94. At

Bryan, Palmer had an

unbelievable night,

carrying a triple-

double with 26
paints, 11 assists,

and 10 rebounds.

Ratiiff followed

close behind with 24

pointsandnewcomer

Trey Wllburo con-

tributed with IS

poi n ts and 1 4 boards.

Ratiiff was
rewarded for his ef-

forts against King

and Virginia Inter-

montby being named
N.AJ.A. Division n
Player of the Week.

Ratiiff scored 59

points andpulled

down 21 rebounds

during the two
games.
Buff Notes;

Craig Palmer is currently

ranked2ndin thenation with

more than8assistspergame

Kevin Smith is ranked 8th ir

die nation in field-goal per-

centage, shootjig over62%

WiflRaliiffisrankcd I4th ir

the nation in scoring will

more than 23 points.

Farbe it forme to be

considered sexist, but this col-

umn is aimed toward the male

reader. Yes, I realize that this

may be consideredby some to

be unfair. Deal with it. Maybe
next time I'll talk about shop-

ping. Fair enough?

Thiscolumn isinsup-

port of all the guys out there

with girlfriends/wives who are

totally unappreciative of the

sporting world. Thisisaprob-

lem that is much more far-

reaching than you would ever

imagine. Women are often

quite clever in disguising this

deep inner hatred. Here's a

quickquiztoseeifyourwoman

falls into this category.

1. Your favorite bas-

ketball team is about to playon

television. You ask (like a

good boyfriend/husband) for

permission to watch the game.

Yourwoman replies with...

A "Surehoney_l don't care."

B. "Oh,Oprah is about tocome

on!"

C. "I was hoping we could

spend some quality time to-

D. "Why do you always have

to watch sports?"

E. "Let's go on a picnic in-

stead."

Sound familiar guys?

If your woman would have re-

plied B,C, D, or E, you have a

majorproblem. If it's too late to

ccrisitootteroptions (youknow

whatlmean) you must learn to

ignore any reply other than A
I also offer support

for the guy who must put up

with inane questionsduring the

game. You know the type...

"How can you tellwho has the

ball?", "Why do they have to

bounce it all the timer,"What's

anRBI7",etc_ This one isano

winner fellas. You're either an-

noyed orshe'smadbecause you

won'tinclude herin yourgame.

Just take heart in the fact that

there are millionsofother men

justlikeyou. Maybewe should

all starta club.

By the way, look for

my next exciting column: Mall

ShoppingStrategies. I'llinclude

each bench location in the malL

Finally, a column that men and

women can BOTH relate to.
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Milligan Collie Buffaloes break top 25

By Jeff Williams

Assistant Editor

On February 9, 1993 the

Milligan CollegeBuffaloes finally

got the recognition they deserved,

they broke into the NAJ.A. Divi-

sion B Top 25 poll. The Buffs

made it to number 25 after defeat-

ing another ranked team, confer-

ence foe Virginia Interment for

the second time this season, 87-69

.

Many of the Milligan

faithful say that the Buffs have

been underrated all year. They
have a case. Milligan has every-

thing it takes to be a good team.

The first thing you need foe a

good team isa big game artist We
have Will Ratliff. Ratliff gives a

consistent 20+ point performance

day in and day out Ratliff can

light it up from outside. He can

take it to the hoop with power and

grace. Hecan hit short turn around

jumpers with a sweet kiss off the

glass, and he can pull down re-

bounds with authority. Oh , and if

he gets loose underneath, get out of

the way,

r The next thing a good team

needsisaflashyandunselfishpoint

guard. We have Craig Palmer.

Palmer can weave in: and out of

defenses like a cab in city traffic.

Nobody is better at finding the

open man than Palmer. He doesn't

even have to see you tc gel the ball

to you, he just knows that you're

open. His kind of courtawareness

is something most coaches dream

of having for their team. Palmer

can also shoot the lights out from

behind the 3-poiht stripe. What
about the Tennessee-Weslyan

game? Craig hitathree from down-

town with less than 20 seconds left

to tie the game and then finger-

rolled in the winning bucket as the

buzzer sounded.

. A good team also needs the

long range bombers.- We have

Shane Turley and Jason Pittser.

Turley has no rules and no limits.

If he's past half court, and he's

open, givehimthree. Pittserdoesn't

even have to be open. He will

shoot it right in your face and not

think twice. Remembr last Tues-

day? Seven threes, 25 points, not

bad for a specialist

Then Milligan has the sup-

porting cast The rest of the team

takes turns being the hero. One
night JeffLyons will give you 20,

the next night Kevin Smith has

burned someone for20 more. John

Dadzie can be counted on for

double figures in scoring, he can

go in and pull down the big re-

bounds, or he can go in and get

funky on a break to get the crowd

going.

Jason Claycomb is the well

respected team player. He can

shoot if he has to, but more times

than not he's giving someone else

the pass inside or dishing it back

out to the bombers.

Who knows what Trey

Wilbum's role is? One night he's

pulling down 16 boards, the next

night he's hitting a game winning

buzzer-beater from 45 feet out

Trey is the land of guy that can

make things happen.

We also have Jeff Bishop.

At 6-10 he will getsome attention

when he goes in. Against Tennes-

see-Weslyan lastweek he went in

and dunked all over some poor

helpless soul.

Milligan fans have known

all yearwhat the nation isjustnow
learning; we have what it takes.
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New insurance
plan offers

more flexibility

Due to an increase in

premiums, Milligan College

has changed Insurance

Companies.

The company that

offered students policies in

the past was forced to raise

its rates due to the fact that it

was paying out more in

claims than it was taking in

in premiums

According to Dean

Deny, the previous com-

panywas going toraiseMil-

ligan students' rates asmuch

as six-hundred dollars, and

he felt that most students

would not be able to afford

the raise.

Thenewcompany's

rates are more reasonable,

and a student may choose

one ofmany types ofcover-

age plans. The student also

has the option topurchase as

little as three months cover-

age at a time.

Insurance is avail-

able at any time, but Deny

encourages students not to

assume that they are auto-

matically covered.

If you have any ques-

tions regarding Insurance,

contact the Student Devel-

opment Office.
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Mews
Volcano errupts in Philippines after long rest
By Becky Saunders
Staff Reporter v

Mayon volcano in the Philippines awoke for the first time in eight years by spitting ash 1 5,000 feet into

the sky and killing up to 45 people in the mountain settlements there. The Mayon volcano stands 8,077 feet

high. Nine mild earthquakes hit Manila after the earthquake Tuesday. However, Institute Director Raymundo
Punongbayan fears a major eruption because of the up coming weather conditions. A full moon will play a
major factor because of its pull on the earth's gravitation.

GM haunted by 1989 auto accident in form oflawsuit
Becky Saunders"
Reporter

General,Motors was hit with a devastating lawsuit and was required to pay 105.2 million dollars in

damages. The lawsuitwas a result of a 1989 accident in which a GM pickup truck burst into flames killing

17-year-old Shannon Moslely of Snellviile, Georgia. The parents of Shannon MoslelywantedGM to account

for the "side saddle" fuel tank thatwas not incased in a protective covering, thus if hit at a side angle would
instantly burst into flames killing whoever might be inside it in minutes. Shannon Moslely should have
been able towalk awayfrom this collision alive as should others that have died because of the "side saddle"

fuel tank. The Moslely family was urged to settle out of court, but refused. The Moslely familywanted GM
to accept responsibility for the truck claimed to be safe, but was in fact deadly.

ChristianCollegeCoalitiono ffers

unique opportunities in Russia

Students of

schools that are mem-
bers of the Christian

College Coalition are

now being offered the

chance to study in Rus-

sia.

Effective- Janu-

ary 1994, a studies

abr6ad program in Rus-

sia will be available to-

select juniors and se-

niors.

Students who
travel to Russia will

study Russian lan-

guage, history, culture

and current events on

location in three promi-

nent Russian cities.

TheseincludeMoscow,

Nizhni Nowgorod, and

St Petersburg. Also,

there will be endless

opportumnities for stu-

dents to visit sites of

historic importance

and interact with Rus-

sian students and fami-

lies, and to, worship

alongside Russian

Christians. -

For more infor-

mation on the Russian

Studies Program, con-

tact Dr. John A.

Bernbaum, Russian
Studies Program,
Christian College Coa-

lition, 329 Eighth
Street, N.E., Washing-

ton, DC. 20002.

Milligan Majors
!

1992

Accounting

Bible

Biology
Business Administration

Chemistry

Christian Education

Communications
Computer Science

Education,

English

Family Ministries

Health Care Ad

History

Humanities
Human Relations

Legal Assistant

Mathematics
Missions

Music
Nursing <

OMP

Psychology
Sociology

Spanish

Youth Ministries

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80
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Encourage and Build 'em up high!

MB Coffee

l^**V Tak
KiaudkH wlthi
^.fl Adele

:>T^ «. Adinolfi
w* s

Well, its that sappy

love time again! Have y'all

noticed how happy everyone

has been throughout thecam-

pus? A large portion ofthose

people include the thirty en-

gagedcouples who are float-

ing on Cloud 9. Well, I guess

since Valentine'sDay is here

many people will be receiv-

ing roses (a dozen long

stemmed, preferably), choco-

late candy, weddingpropos-

als, and Valentine's cards,

but I have learned that there

is another gift that you can

give to your loved one now
or any day.

The MacDaddies

haveproclaimedon many oc-

casionsthatwecangiveawon-
derful gift to a person we
know no matter the day.

Build 'em up high! When
you think about it,how often

do you encourage your fel-

low brother or sister? The

MacDaddies (Brad,Jon,Rob,
Keith, Algie, and Murph) en-

courageone anotherand their

friendson the averageoffifty

times a day. Well, that is

quite a lot of encouraging

words, to come out of

anyone's mouth.

It's so easy to go

through each day just mind-

ing your own. business and

not taking the time to give a

few words of encouragement

for the day. I know that there

are days when I wish I had

neverwokenup, and those are

the days that I could use a

friend's words to help me
through the day. Apparently

I'm in good company in saying

that "The world would be a

better place ifmankind would

come together and simply take

time to encourage one" an-

other," stated Brad Frame.

Sometimespeoplegivepeople

encouraging gifts also. I've

been givenjello-moldsonmy
shoulders, Pringles cans full

of little treasures, and even

warm handshakes of peanut

butter.

Well men, if you are

short on cash and you want to

make a good impression, in-

vest in some encouraging

words wlhich willleave a last-

ing memory.

"Do not let any un-

wholesome talk come out of

your mouths, but only what is

helpful for building others up

according to their needs, that it

may benefit those who listen."

-Ephesians 4:29

Hippies are taking over Milligan

nVVjl In the
WtoriJW Buff
ffitnSnfi] By.

A^'-'TaVt Scott

Wikmm Newland

Hippies are taking over

the world, or at least Milli-

gan College.

"Peace," "love," and

"whales"have always been

the key words in what I call

the "Hippie Movement" of

the 20th century.

America thought this

freak movement had died

when the 60's turned into

the 70's. Unfortunately,,

some kids born in the 70's

felt cheated that they had

missed out entirely on such

an important movement, so

they tried to rekindle the

flameby wearing shirts that

said, "Save the Gay Hippie

Whales."

This resurgence also

sparked some kind of LSD
flashback in former hippies

who brought out their tie-

dye and threw away their

shampoo.

Now theHippie Move-
ment has hit Milligan Col-

lege.' Its arrival was her-

alded last Saturday at the

Johnson City Symphony
performance in Seeger

Chapel.

Hundreds of area citi-

zens donned their finest

clothing in order to gather

hereandbe enchanted by the

rapturous sounds of hands

gliding skilfully, across per-

fectly tuned strings. The
lights were low, and the at-

mosphere was thick with an-

ticipation as each note fell

softly on the ears ofthe audi-

ence.

Then the whales started

moaning.

In case you didn'tknow,

a recording of whale noises

was played while members

of the symphony played a

variety ofjumbled notes.

Cleverly, "hippie"

members ofour school's ad-

ministration offered conyo

credit to students attending

theperformance. They think

that they are exposing us to

culture. I guess that's true if

you consider listening tort~

cordings of humpback
whales giving birth a cul-

turally enriching experi-

ence.

I personally wasn't able

to make it to the whales'

debut, but I can assure you

thatyou'll be able to findme
in the front row when the

symphony comes back with

Beethoven's"Mating Gall of

the Wild Yak" or Debussy's

"Grieving Ostriches."

Give the Dift of Life

By Krista Petty

I want to make you take a moment to think

about something you don't always consider or

you might choose not to think about. Take out

your driver's license. Now...turn it over. It now
becomes your organ donorcard. My b'cense calls

it an "anatomical gift". How very, very fitting. It

is a gift. The possible gift of life to another who
might need a heart, a kidney, or a liver.

I must admit to you that my donor card

wasn't always signed. It took a very special little

boy in need of a liver to make me realize the

importance ofmy donor card. My two year old

nephew was in desperate need of a liver trans-

plant just this past week.

Did you know that they can actually takea

liver up to possibly four times' his weight and
make it fit? Modern medicine is amazing. But~.it

all starts with someone being willing to sign his

donor card.

I thank God for the parents who allowed

their child's liver to be removed upon his death

and have it sent to my nephew. It is people like

I also thank God. I thank Him for being

there formy family and for the family ofthe child

who died. Both children glorify God. One in life

by a miracle,the other in the grace ofeternal life.

So please, ifyouhaven'teverthoughtabout
signingyourdonorcard, Iurgeyoutothinkabout
and then make the choice to save a life when it is

your time to meet Christ
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Former Pardee resident asks, "Where is Pardee Memorial?"

To the Editor,

I am writing in regards to the lot on which the illustrious

PardeeHail used to stand. WhenlwasaresidentofPardee they talked

for years about how it was to be torn year afterjust one more year of

use. This led to serious neglect of the building by die maintenance

workers as well as serious abuse by someofitsresidents. The time finally

did come however that she was torn down and replaced.

Thedirectorsofourcollegeinformedusthattherewouldbesome

type ofmemorial established in memory of Pardee. WHAT HAP-
PENED?!?!?!?!? Aillseesofarisapothole-filledparkingareaand

aconcrete wallwith a brickfacade . Please tellme this isnotwhat they

had in mind. The freshmen don't even have a clue as to what Pardee

was. They will neverknow that fearofwalkingbyPardeewondering

if it would be the day that they were pelted with water balloons, or

grabbed and thrown down die mongo water slide, or just hazed in

some general fashion. 1 realize thatPardee was a thorn in some ofthe

administrators' sides, but she was part of Milligan's heritage as well

as a landmark. Towards die end of her days, she became somewhat

ofan eyesore, but Pardee was our home. Ihope that the location that

was supposed to serve as a memorial to her will be used for just that.

Jason M. Rehmel

Cartoon by Salvador San Jose

Editorial Policy

The Milligan College

Stampede accepts all tetters to

the editor. The Stampede re-

serves the rightto edit anyletter

for grammar, punctuation, or

spelling errors.

All lettersmustbe signed

anddated. Lettersmaybe turned

in to the Stampede mailbox in

the faculty lounge in Derthick,

or to an editor.

The opinions expressed

in this publicationdo not neces-

sarily reflect those of the staff,

students, or faculty at Milligan

College.





Photo by Barbara Allen

Distinguished gentlemen Jack Simpson and
Bob Mahan emcee for Sweetheart convo.

Photo by Barbara Allen

Freshmen "studs" Cindy Frasure. Tamara Nice and Holly Irvln

lip sync to "Summer Lovm™ for the crowd.

Photo by Barbara Allen

Sophomores Kelly Cavanaugh and Mike
Foumler sing to llven-thelr spirits.

Sweetheart
Convo

Photo by Barbara Allen

Juniors Cindy Naum and Bernle'Bledsoe
Tlkerblg butts and they cannot lie."

Female
Sweetheart
Winners:

Holly Irvln

Kathy Hardin
Tracy Boothe

Rachel Soendlin

Photo by Barbara Alien

Seniors Paul Miller (Stuart Smalley), Matt Smuck (Deeter). Scott Newland (Simon),
Gable Fox (Pat). Jaml Poole (Copier Guy), and Rachel Soendlin (DeltaGlrl) recover
after battling for their lives In the Andes Mountains.

,

Male
Sweetheart
Winners:

Emman Chapman
Brian Borgman
Doug Hartley

Matt Smuck

;->J**s'&
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(Ms.Qray, lodd,

Ourfuture holds a There's so much that I

specialrelationship, foil art a want to say. Thanksfor the past

very special person. you're 17 months and7 week. Iddo it

simply the best all over again! 'Babe,! loveyou!

Lovt,Shamc Always andforever

yours,

•m, Joanna

you an myfiworitt

roommate "Kathy,

Love,Scott you're thegreatestl I

couldn 'isay enough aboutyour

(Mitch, friendship to me. "Besides, this is

you are the best going in the newspaper and
(Kjistit Alexander,

roommate people wouldbarf1 (Have agreat

LovcScott Cove,
Valentine's "Day!

(Me yoursedtt sis.

Andy,

I couldn't askfor

a

Angela Amanda,
betterroommate. floppy Valentine's (Day Thank}for the past

Love, Scott to my sweetheart. "Wl&yoube
couple ofmonths. Ihoptthat

mine? Thankyoufor making me
there will be many more to come.

Amanda, fedso happy. lloveyou. "Btmmtt&s Valentine (Day.

Just wanted to let you Love, Love Always,

now that I care a lot "Happy *M%
Jackie

Valentine's "Dayl

LovcAlways,
Jerry, StnoritaCindita,

Jackie I tone you! •Hetdlsay
I love you a whole,

Iknowyou're only

more?
whole, whole, whole, whole,

Loot,

(Mitt
whole, whole, whole lot.

seventeen, your daddy says your
Scott

too young, tut you're oldenough (Katy,

forme •What isyourfavorite (DearAmy, Carrie, (Monica,

3.
color? Happy Valentine s (Day.

Cindy, Julie, "Dana, andjenni.

Love, youartaHgreatl lis

Tb'Befer, : % beingfriends must have been

'WiK.you be my valen- OhJSppy my (Kip foul Come what may, have a

tine? Ifso, checkjhe bar, Green happy Valentine s (Day!

yes "Please don't put no.
'

Always yours JStth

lloveyou, •Kat

"Ba-Amne (Rtbtkah,

'Briah'Wtist, yikts,babe. Hbptthe

Tim, you are the light ofmy weekendgoes well (Hey honey, I

I love you very muck, fife your shining smile makes can't bcBevc I'm writingyou in a

and I'mgratefulevery dayfor me tingle (My loveforyou will paper. Oh wed, I must Eke you.

our relationship. Irtally neverfaiL 1 needlots ofyour Have ayummy Valentine's (Day

.

appreciate you. hugs andkisses. sweety.

yours Always, Always, Love,

JamWElisa Susan front

ThzLzgmdo

&s legend has it, Sack, in 27\

Banned'marriage Because he wanted,

the time, named Valentine, defied

ceremony, for disobeying orders,

beheaded on February 14 th. Mowevt

and while there became fond of the

death he sent her afarewell note sig\

we have been celebrating February 1

people special notes known as "'Ualei





ifie Vatmtine,

,<D. the %pman 'Emperor Claudius

• men in the military. A priest of

%$ng by performing a wedding

dentine ivas Beaten, stoned and

efore he died, he -was kg.pt in prison

Cer's daughter. On the day of his

"Jour Valentine". Ever since then

as a day of love by sending special

es .

CY

• We havt a Gcmologlcal Instllule ol

America trained Gradual* Gemolo-

glsl arid a knowledgeable, trained

sales atatt who cares about your

satisfaction.

• Choose Irom an excellent selection

lor every ;^sle and budget*

. A Free Gemologlcal appraisal and

permanent registration ol. your, pur-

chases provided.

. All sales are backed with a 30-day

money-back guarantee,

ess. Because We Pay Less'."

U-l A M O N O R-R-O-KK R;S

iMSpringbrook Drive • Johnson Cily -• 282-6044

Trim, .

In the summer time, we

didn't boat shots to wear. 'But

in the winter time, we'dallget a

brand-new pair.

Lo-nttce

<Bcciy Saunders,

•Roses cat "Red, Violets

are'Blue. you fovea scent

ahunr.ButyouWuXncverknoW

who.

Tammy,

%psesanXcd,Vutets

are'Blue. I like you a bt, But I

don't knowwhat to do.

%,
I didn't mean to font

you. those take me Back [ttdo

anything UgetBackjohatwe us

to have.

M
Amanda,

flappy-happy, Joy-Joy.

•DaSaswonl

Love,

Jackie

Joanna,

flave afloppy

Valentine's 'Day. Iioveyout

"rtWyou Be mine? Love them

legs!

Love Always,

Todd

Tern,

"Ketchup, Art, andthe

little Caesar's fMan are adon my

mind tonight as Iworkon tis

paper. (Just lidding).

llovcyou,

Jason

Scott,

Itovcyal

Cindy

MarlaflSit

Thdnk.ybufor Being s

fabulous, flave asensuou

'Valentine's 'Day

Love you, love you,

yew monkeyfriend

Amanda,

Thanksfor the past

couple ofmonths, [hopcthat

there wid be many more to come.

<Bc nine this'Valentine 'Day.

LovtAhoays,

Jackie

Angela

floppy Valentines 'Day

to mysweetheart WlKyoubc

mine? Thankjfoufor making me

feelso happy. I lovt you.

Loot,

W-BZy

Jerry,

I love you/ tyedIsay

more?

Lovt,

Mitz

Tammy,

Xgses anXsd Violets

are'Blue. I Ekeyou a lot, But I

don'tknow what to do.

'DearColors,

Ihdnkj/oufor being my

Bcstfriend

Love, ,\

"Hesse

Squirt 'Princess,

Love you lots,

•B!B.

•DearQablerama, Shelley,

andRuthmeister,

you are the Bestfriends

anyone couldever have. Thanks

for all the memories!

floppy Valentine 's 'Day.

Loveyaad,

Shannon

"Kpstie,

flow much. I love you.

flow specialyou are. Qodloves

you. Andso do I. SortmemBer

youUalways Be mine.

Anonymous

Xealy,

flat's a cheesy rhyme

for this Valentine's time. Xpses

are "Red, Violets are'Blue. you're

a secretsis, andIam one, tool

Stent Sis inSutton

DearBud

That night Isawyou

cm the bull I knew it wasfate.

Hfa is out of'the picture— it's

you that I want. VS. My thighs

are sweatin', momma.

Love,

Sissy

'BeckySaunders,

Rosesare'Rcd Violets

are'Blue. you have a secret

admirer, Butyou willneverknow

who.

JuGaTrentham,

Surprise, Surpriselll I

fopeyouhaveawonderful

Valentine's Day.

flUMitzl

floppy Valentine's

Day.'Babet





Love
Love suffers Cong and is kind*, love does not envy;

Cove does not -parade itseCf, is not puffed up;

(Does not behave rudeCy, does not see((its oxvn,

is not provoked, things no eviC;

(Does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth;

(Bears aCC things, beCuvesalC things,

hopes aCC things, endures aCC things.

Love neverfaiCs.

1 Corinthians 13:4-8

********* * * * ******************************'* **********.

« m (Dccaiions. ^jfloxal
RT. S MILLIGAN HWY. (615)926-7016

i JOHNSON CITY. TENNESSEE 37601

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR 10%
SAVINGS ON ANY FRESH FLOWERS!

f**** *************** ******* * * ****************** * *,* * * £

HELICONCERT!!!
Saturday Night at 8:00

GUARANTEED TAN
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEKII

Spring Break Special

SPECIAL

Never Before Offered!

15 Visits

*This Ad required for discount

SCAStandup Wolff Beds Air Conditioned

Guaranteed Tan
336 Main St.

929- 007
r ~^f~ ^ Credit

We accept Mastercard Visa n ,

' CD XX2
Cards "

:.:u,.^.::..3::__.....:. :• :„:!- ..,.1 ^ fe_. r ;.,;. |.'
: .; :

: ,|..^. : ;

7/iMtf oldyou art isyour business. . . Howyoungyou look is our business"

X KKKANENTWAVIS OffOtHtMCHtSfjrtfttrti X- All NAILSHMCB
X PRECISIONcins

,
929-8381

pwcmyMpmrmtiti** Off Mllflgan Hwy on HUterAw JOCY

AVAILABLE

X WAXING

X ifNGUTZ
SETS

FROSTING

/7\''#.£P' MODEL & HOBBY
t-™ * ^ WORLD

Nascar collectibles, trains, rockets, model cars,

M,T, Trt, F: 10-6

Sat: 10-4

437 CM Elk Avanu*
EtlubMhton, TN 37843

543-5304

bmhrM 2#9 QSS, aiwi%pMii&
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Mrs. Huang receives dcxdomte in

mathematics in the fall of 1992
By Julie Blackmail

StaffReporter __
Last issue, we informed the

student body about Milligan's

newest Ph.D., Dr. Patricia

Magness. What we neglected

to mention was the fact that

Mrs. Janice Huang, Associate

Professor of Math, completed

her doctoral work in the fall of

1992.

Dr. Huang is originally

from a small town outside of

Boston, Massachusetts, called

Winchester. She received her

Bachelor of Science degree in

1963 from Brown University

in Providence. Rhode Island.

She received her Masters of

Science degree from The Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1965.

Twenty-seven years, a hus-

band, and two children later,

Dr. Huang completed her doc-

toral work at the University of

Illinois in 199Z According to

Dr. Huang, "It can be done."

Dr. Huang's doctoral disserta-

tion was entitled, "The verification

of the McCay, Alperin, amd Dade

conjecture for Mathieu Group N
22." Dr. Dade was Dr. Huang's

thesis advisor who also contrib-

uted to the conjecture. The
dissertation is about a certain

portion of a math problem that

has vet to be completed at the

University of Illinois. There

are still 20 more groups of the

problem that must be com-

pleted before the problem is

finished. Dr. Huang plans to

return to Illinois this summer
and continue aiding in the

completion of the problem. A
copy of Dr. Huang's 215 1 page

dissertation is available at the

Milligan College Library.

Dr. Huang originally planned

to complete her schooling after

she received her Masters degree.

Instead, she began to teach and

raise her family, so her doctorate

had' to wait She went back to

school to finish during her sab-

Jbr personal rea-

sons. "I guess I wanted to prove to

I myselfthat Icould still do it." Dr.

Huang was grateful to Milligan

for the opportunity to complete
her dissertation. The most enjoy-

able part ofher sabbatical work
was the research involved. "I

had forgotten bow much I enjoyed

the researching ofmath," she said.

Dr. Huang is married to

another Dr. Huang. He also

earned his Ph.D from the Uni-

versity of Illinois, but in

Chemistry. Their daughter
graduated from Georgetown
University in 1991 and works
for the Close-Up Foundation
in Washington, D.C. Her son
will graduate from Brown
University this Spring. In

her spare time. Dr. Huang
enjoys playing bridge, hik-

ing,ardspendingtime outdoors

at her cabin on WataugaLake.

AUTO-
PHERESIS-C
New State of the Art Technology!

Donating blood plasma has never

been so safe, quickand easy!

This automated plasmapheresis- -

system was designed with an .

emphasis on safety. All phases of

your donation,are

continuously monitored

by sophisticated computerized

sensors. Your blood is fully contained

within .a closed and sterile plastic

tubing set which is changed for each

procedure.

The plasma yougive can help

patients in need and could save lives.

At the same time, you can.

supplement your income . . . What

\ better reasons to donate?

Four Milligan students spend semester abroad
By Trina Muiy
Staff Reporter

Appointments available

\ to meet your schedule.

I - FBI Plasma Center
Formerly Baxter

407 South Roan Street

Johnson City, TN 37604
For appoinlmenla. please call 16151 - 92G-3169

New Appointment Honrm M.W.F - 6:00.. m. to 0:00p.m.
Tae*..Thur» — 7:00a.m. to OiOOp.m

During the first week of January, while other students were savoring

their last week of break, four Milligan students were leaving home to spend

a semester abroad at Springdale College in Birmingham, England. These

smdentsare:DrewI>plerJenruferAWgrirri,Ka±iKnowles,andTimN'lahn.

Mrs. Carolyn Nipper, associate professor ofEnglish, coordinates the

program at the Milligan end. She says Milligan started sending students to

England in 1982, auditgivesthestudents anorjpcrtuffityto"studyabroad, live

in another culture, and travel over a 4-week break." While at Springdale the

students can earn credits in literature, history, sociology, and Bible; credit is

not available in math, science, or business.

Mrs. Nipper communicates with Springdale as to howmany students

Milligan can send over, a job she says she just "fell into." To be eligible to

study abroad a student must have a 3.0 GPA and receive recommendations

from Dr. Higgins, Dean Weedman, and the student's advisor.

The cost of spending a semester in England is often a concern for

students. According to Mrs. rapper, the tuition at Springdale is the same as

Milligan's,butthecostofboard is less because studentscook theirown meals.

Room, however, does cost more, and students also must pay for airfare and

travel costs over their Spring Break, as well as everyday spending money. The

cost is approximately$2500more forasemesterat SrjTingdalethanasemester

at Milligan.

The group in England right now will be returning sometime during

finals week in May. If you would like to write to any of them the address is:

Springdale College

54 Weoley Park Road

SellyOak

Birmingham B29 6RB England
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Hie Milligan Stampede Entertainment
Love Will Keep Us Together

Family Weekend 1993
Christl EltUD

Assistant Editor

This year's Family Weekend has been

longin the planning. Chairpersons Ericka

Laird and Christi Elam along with Stu-

dent Life CoordinatorAndy Bratton have

worked hard to make it an enjoyable, yet

relaxing weekend for all

The activities and events are open
and free of charge to Milligan students

and their families with the exception of

the Saturday brunch.

The Dean's list reception is being

sponsored by the Academic Committee.

There will be a special guest speaker for

this event This time will be to honor

those who made the Dean's List for the

Fall 1992 semester.

Starting at 3:00 on Saturday after-

noon, the Milligan Men's and Women's
Basketball teams will play host to Cov-

enant College. Senior Recognition for
'

- those graduating this year will also be

held at this time.

Saturday evening the Heliconcert will

take place. The Heliconcert , a student

talent showcase, will start at 8:00p.m. in

Seeger Chapel. A refreshment and fel-

lowship time will follow in the dining

hall.

FAMILY WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Friday February 12. 1993

4:00- 8:00 p.m. Registration in

student union building

6:00-1 1:00 p.m. All Dorm Open House

Saturday February 13. 1993

10:30a.m.-l:00p.m. Brunch in

McCormick Dining Hall

l:00-3:00p.m. Dean's List Reception in

the S.U.B. Lounge

2:30p.m. Dean's List Awards
Presentation

3:00p.m. Men's Basketball with

Senior Recognition

5:00 Women's Basketball with

Senior Recognition
*• both games will be held in

the Steve Lacy Fieldhouse

8:00p.m. Heliconcert in Seeger

Chapel

App. 9:30 Refreshments in the

McCormick Dining Hall.

sponsored by the Student
Government Association

Sunday February 14. 1993
10:00 a.m. Campus Wide Wor-
ship Service in Seeger Chapel.

Brennan Manning, speaker
special music by the Concert

Choir.

ACAPPELIA in concert Thursday, February 18

Christl Elam
Assistant Editor

Acappella, a vocal group, will be in

concert on Thursday, February 18, 1993

in Seeger Chapel at 7:30 p.m. :

Acappella, started in 1982, has touched

many hearts andchangedmany lives over

the past eleven years. The group of four

features tight harmonics, innovative vo-

cal sounds, and sensational arrangement.

The group consists of lead singer

George Pendergrass, Gary Moyers,

Wayburn Dean, and Duane Adams.

Acappella began when Keith

Lancaster, songwriter, arranger, and

former Acappella lead singer, pur-

sued his dream of a full-time music

ministry.

His desire was "an a cappella

group dedicated to glorifying God,

encouragingChristians,reaching lost

souls, and providing a musical alter-

native to what the world has to offer.

Keith Lancaster stated," Our goal

is to minister through our concerts

and through our albums as well. We
have seen, first hand, how Christian

music can change lives.".

Acappella performs in a variety Tickets are available at the

oflocations; anywherefroma small usual Christian book and music

church to a packed auditorium. retailers. General Admission is

The Paris, Tennessee based $ 6:50 group* $7.50 advance,

group hit the CCM charts in 1986 $8.50 door.

with their first single "Acappella."

More hitswere soon to follow with

songs like "More Than A Friend."

They also hit the charts with

their albums Conquerors and Bet-

ter Than Life. '.

Shelba Jones will also be in

concert Thursday night. Her name
is new to Christian music; but she is

(Group rate is for group of

15 or more available through:

Acappella Tickets, P.O. Box

5464, Kingsport, TN 37663. )

For more information, call

(615)477-7779.

The concert is sponsored by

Milligan College's StudentGovern-

ment Association&WZMC Radio

.;.;v ....a.wonderfullytalented,.artist, AM870
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Campbell breaks Milligan's scoring record

iij*wfc:^
Ftoto by Rachd Powell

By Jeff Williams
^AssistantEditor

On Tuesday,Feb-

ruary 9, Leslie Campbell

made history. It would

seemlikejustariotherout-

standing game. Afterall,

36 points is not that un-

usual, for her anyway.

That 36th point though,

put her one point ahead

of Becky Wagner on

Milligari's all -time scor-

ing list.

Campbell, a se-

nior from nearby Hamp-

ton, hit 5 of 7 three-point

attemptsto leaveherwith

a career total of 2,144

points.

With several

games left in the season,

the Milligan faithful will

get a chance to see her

Wall Clocks

T-Shirts

Coins
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We're A Character Store Watches
Sweaters

Music Boxes
Plush

A Specialty Shop of Licensed Disney Merchandise

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!
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10% discount with Milligan I.D.

(Next to BLOCKfeUSTER VIDEO)
149 East Mountcastle DriverSuite 12
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601- 2523

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday - 1 p.m. * 6 p.m.

(615) 283-0101

VISA - MasterCard - Discover
Layaway Available

add on to her marks

in the record books.

Kim Peer is

also about to pass a

big milestone in her

career. She is cur-

rently 16 points

away from passing

the 1000 point

mark.

Campbell.Peer, and

the rest of the Lady

Buffs have fought

theirway backfrom

a disappointing first

half of the season

and are now knot-

ted-up at 7-7 in the

TVAC and are car-

rying a 7-14 mark

overall.

Photo by Rarhd Powell

By Jeff William*
Assistant Editor

as

Cheerleaders show spirit

Shirley, "and prac<

lice lasts about twoAnyone
who bas been to a hours."

basketball game The cheer-

this season has seen leaders are always
the Milligan Col- looking to improve
lege cheerleaders, with new ideas.
Their team spirit "We set a goal this

has kept the crowd year tomake all our
involved in many a own cheers," said

close game* Shirley, "last year

This year's the same cheers
squad includes were used over and
Shannon Shirley over."

(captain), Alicia After the

Laird, Lisa basketball season is

Morrison, Chart over the cheerlead
Lindsay, Christy ers will be holding

Newby, and Joe tryouts for next
Suits. year's squad. The

Not many cheerleaders are
people realize how urging more guys to

much work goes participate,

into cheerleadihg. This week
The team works end the cheerlead
many long hours ers will be perform
perfecting their ing with the drill

routines. "We team at halftime oi

practice four or five the men's game,
times a week," said':-'-'

>"* '•<•'» ' ••*••

Foul
Tips

Each time it comes
time to write this glorius

column, I am forced to ex-

amine the real nature of the

subject of which I am writ

ing. The question "what is

a sport?" always springs to

mind. Of course, basket

ball and baseball are

close. ..real close. Obvi

ously golf is right there.

Synchronized
swimming. ..nowhere near

close. As far as I can tell,

there are only two real

sports left: football and
hockey.

Most of the public

spotlight falls on football

(by the way Buffalo, nice

effort. Congrats on the hat

trick). But let's not over-

look the greatest sport in

the world— hockey. Some-
times violent.. .yes. Char-

acter buliding...of course.

How many "sports" insist

on the constant combina
tion of speed, agility,

power, and constant body
sacrifice that hockey does?

Just think about it. What
other sport makes you carry

a weapon with you while

you play?

Many people think

that hockey is too violent.

If you have a problem with

grown men slapping a piece

of frozen rubber at each
other at roughly 100 miles

per hour, then maybe you
should stick to figure skat

ing and gymnastics. Ques-

tion: How many fights have

broken out during Olympic
figure skating? Answer:
Not enough. I'll bet

Katerina Witt never had to

postpone her routine while

they cleaned blood off the

ice. What a shame..

,
No, violence is not

a prerequisite to make a

game qualify as a sport. The
potential for violence, now
that's another story. Be-
tween you and me, I'll take

the hard hits, quick re-

flexes, and speed that

hockey offers any day.

Once you've experienced it,

you'll know that nothing

else cpme.s c)p$e,i, ,ksa
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Kristie Alexander retrieves darts for & customer at the
Sutton 5&10 Carnival.

Photo by Jenifer Smith

Plunky Branch and Oneness performed at Milllgan

both in convocation and In an evening performance.
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George Winston in concert

Saturday, March &th
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32 offices move to lower SUB by March 22
u? Rest rooms

Storage

/

Admissions
Counselor

Admissions'
Counselor

Director of
Admissions

Admissions
Counselor

Admissions
Counselor

-Conference
Room

Admissions work roan

Director of
Counseling
and Fresh.
Programs

Counsel

ing

Mechanical Room

Work-
Study
Testing

Storage

\

Career
Resource
Center

Admisssions
Secretary

A. V^A

Vice President
Student Development

Student Develop.
Secretary

^

Director
of Campus
Life

Director
Of iMt/
Career
Develop-
neht

Graphk by SUw Petty

By the time students return from Spring Break, thirty -two offices-will have been moved from their previous

locations to the lowerlevel of the Student Union Building. Within three months, Leonard Beattie and crew were able

to construct offices for Admissions, StudentDevelopment and Career resources. Above is a floor plan of the new SUB

basement

Milligan students offerVoluntary focomeTaxAssistance
By Trlna Musy
Staff Reporter

As April 15 draws near,

the thought on the minds of most
American citizens is taxes. Vol-

unteer Income Tax Assistance

(VITA) is a program designed by
the IRS to help ease some of the

confusionand frustration thatgoes

into filing tax returns.

Bob Mahan, assistant

professor ofaccounting, is the site

coordinator forVITA at Milligan.

Four Milligan students are in-

volved in the program: Rhonda
Meyers, the student coordinator,

Arnold Jones, Tracy Trumbull,

and Leslie Lewis. The student

volunteers take a test given by the

IRS and receive a participation

certificate for volunteering a

minimum of 20 hours to the

program.

VITA is targeted toward

helping those with lower incomes,

the elderly, and foreigners who
might be confused about their

taxes. There are two types of

assistance available: direct,where

the volunteers simply do the taxes

for those who need help, and self-

help, where the volunteers pro-

vide some assistance only. The
hours for VITA volunteers are

Wednesdays 6-8 p.m. and Thurs-

days 2:30-4:30 p.m. in the SUB
lounge from now until tax season

is over.
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Business classesvisit

kxalcotnpanies,learn

from area personnel

The Business Area of

Milligan has initiated a new
program.

Since the Fall of

1992, key personnel from

companies and other organi-

zations in the area have been

coming to the campus to par-

ticipate in classes. When
class size permits, off-cam-

pus visits are made to vari-

ous businesses in the area.

Last fall the Market-

ing Class was visited on cam-

pus by companies including

Siemen's Automation, Food

Lion and Areata Graphics.

Outside visits were made by

theOMP class to such places

as North side Hospital, Levi

Strauss and Image Plastics.

The process is going

forward for the Spring. The
Systems Development Class

is scheduled for an in-depth

visit to Hurd Lock & Manu-
facturing Company in

Greeheville to examine
manufacturing systems.

; It is anticipated that

a number of additional ac-

tivities will be scheduled as

well: : The program has been

directed by professor David

Jarvis.

Perspective in second season
MiEigan'sown student-produced

News program. Perspective, is in us

second season.

The half-hour weekly program,

begun by Commurucaoons instructor

Carrie Buda, focusesonwrid news and

sports from a Christian perspective.

This year's cast is made up of

Andy True, Christi Elam, Dan Groner,

Julie Carlson, Salvador San Jose, Fjica

Pierson and Jolene Steele.

Per^pectrwecanbeseen Sunday

mornings at930onWKFT cable chan-

nel 19.
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News
Terror hits TVade Center Fatal Sunday shootout inWaco,TX
By Becky Saunders
Staff Reporter

The New York World Trade Center was shaken to its very core

Friday, February 26, 1993. It has been confirmed that t bomb in

the underground garage of the Twin Towers exploded rocking all

110- stories as if hit by an earthquake.

After the explosion over 40 phone Calls were received claiming

responsibility for the explosion. The bomb, as reported by CBS
News, might have been made out of "common dynamite."

The FBI has a videotape of all automobiles entering and
exiting the car garage; that tape is their greatest assest thus far.

The terrible tragedy of the bombing is the five people dead and the

some 1,000 wounded.
Possible speculation for the bombing has been tied to militants

in Yugoslavia or to the Middle East.

Fourfederalagentsaredead in Waco,Texas as a religious fanatk claiming to be Jesus

Christ opened fire Sunday February 28, 1993. The agents, includingTodd McKeehan an

Elizabethton native, were trying to serve the cult leader, David Koresh, with search and

arrest warrants. Fifteen additional agents were wounded in the attack. Koresh is now

holding the remaining people In the compound as hostages.

McKeehan , 28, was a an agent of the Bureau of AlchoL Tobacco, and Firearms,

and most recently lived in New Orleans with his wife.

Supplies airlifted to Bosnia
The first food and medical supplies were dropped into Bosnia-Herzegovina. The

U.S. was hoping that the M ustitns who are starving would receive this aid. The earliest

reports are that the bulk of the supplies fell into the lap of the Serbs who were firing an

attack through the drop sight

Tbepkine$deBWmgtheaidhadto%welIaDovethetargetmor^

The US. is hoping that the next shipment win land in the drop zone..

Beattie discusses campus maintenance

By Amy Wllkle

Staff Reporter

Leonard Beattie, Director

of the Physical Plant, would like

to inform the students about the

projects that are currently being

workedon and someof the prob-

lems that have arisen

.

Beanie is displeased with

the continuing disregard for

equipment items. They are not

"play toys."

During the latterpartofthe

semester break, the fire-alarms

from Webb Hall were damaged

and thrown in Buffalo Creek.

These alarms costaboul$70 each.

" The money to repair and re-

place them comesout of tuition,"

said Beattie.

The people responsible

for this destruction cause the

tuition of every student to in-

crease.

Therehave alsobeensome
problems in thenew dorms. The
smoke sensors need to be taken

careof. They are being set offby

balls being bounced offof them.

After they are set off, the

fire department is automatically

called, false alarm or not These

nips made by the firemen cost

Milligan money.

Beamealsopointedoutthat

the housekeeping in all of the dorms

needs improvement Beattie re-

quests of the dorm residents that

they take out theirown trashand not

leave it out in the halt

Beattie does hot really mind

practical jokes as long as they do

hot damage property. But *Tf they

have shaving cream fights. they(the

involved) need to clean it up," be

said.

Many of the window screens

will be replaced. The physical plant

received a truck-load full. They

plan on installing the new ones as

soon as the weather improves.

The leaks in the roofof Sutton

hall will be taken care of as soon as

possible.

The Strategic Planning

Committee decides what im-

provements to make to the cam-

pus. There are many tough de-

cisions to be made. All projects

need to be in total compliance

with the codes.

The Physical Plant is doing

what it can to improve the campus

of Milligan College. If students

have something that needs to be
- fixed, they shouldsubmita mainte-

nance request to theirResidentAs-

sistant or head resident

Airdrops for Bosnia
Tr»CM30e dowering aid to Bosnia wfi be

Germany.The airdrop is intended to help 100,000 Musims In eastern Bosnia. Drops

wilbe made from hfoherjiannon^^

and be aasss^fcvarrjueethnc groups. "
•
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Fans support Buffs all season long

i>
Manager Julie Boggs hard at work

Kioto by Kri.tm Petty I

| MUllgan Faculty cheer on the, Buffo Photo By KitoU Petty
|
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What F-r-i-e-n-d-s-h-i-p means

fl w Goffee

others, empathetic.

N-natural relation-

H^^n TMk ship.

K"^li with: D-diplomatic; de-

i \ is Adele lightful to be with, durable in

*-": Adinolfl hard times.

S-sympathetic, sup-

F-fun-loving, feeling portive with PRAYER and
of acceptance, faithful in al help.

circumstances. H-helpful, hopeful,

R-nsk being REAL, healing, happy,

risk beingunderstood ormis- I-interdependent by
understood helpingeach other, interested

I-interested in the in the best for the person.

welfare of others. P- patient,protective

E-exptct the best of of reputation and confi-

dences, pleasant to be with.

We all have friends,

butdowe ever stop and think

how lucky we are to have

them? Friendships are so im-

portant throughout our lives.

They help us through the.bad

and rocky times arid they are

alsothereforthe smooth (just

like butter!) times.

Take a minute today

to stop and remember those

special friends who have en-

couraged you, then go and be

a friend to someone.

8 is enough (traffic tickets,that is)

[H'l In theW T Buff

fp^fl
Byi

Scott

HVnJ IVewlanic

It's incredible how much
we dependon our cars. With-

out cars, many of us would

more than likely go to college,

a little closer to home. With-

out cars, many of us would

probablyendup with jobs re-

ally close to home.

Butsomehow, Iam grow-

ing more and more certain

thatwithoutcaremylifewould

be a lot simpler. Not only

have I had trouble keeping

carson theroad and function-

ing properly, but when I do

get a car running, some po-

liceman has to tailme and slap

me with a ticket for even the

tiniest infringement ofthe stu-

pidest traffic laws.

For example, who wrote

the law about not driving on

the shoulderofthe road? If it's

not supposed to be driven upon,

why in the world would they

paveit?

An even better question is

'Why does a person have to

pay a $50 fine for driving on

the shoulder?". Honestly,

Disney World costs less than

that, and it's a heck of a lot

more fun.

Thenthere'sthat stop sign

coming onto Miiligan High-

way from 67. In my four

years here, I've seen a total

of six people stop at that sign.

(Actually, I think, it was the

same old lady that I saw six

different times.)

A police caron its way to

the local Krispy Kreme hap-

pened to be in the vicinity as I

almost, but not quite, stopped

atthe sign(myintentionswere

good).Fortunately, thepolice-

man was kind enough to only

give me a ticket (my eighth

andhopefullylast) forrunning

the stop sign, overlooking the

fact that I tried to lose him on

the side streets.

Now that I think about it,

that cop looked an awful lot

like the one who caught me
speeding in Oklahoma, and

failing to yield right ofway in

Texas, and driving on the

shoulder in Missouri. Obvi-

ously, this cop has been trail-

ing me for six years, purpose-

fully making my life difficult

and causingmy insurancepre-

miums to skyrocket

Editors' Choice:
The Pointless

Sisters, a.k.a.AnnEas-

ter, Melissa Ford and
Nancle Rogers, can't

get no R-E-S-P-E-C-T.

Thethree Miiligan

secretaries performed at

the Hellconcert during

Family Weekend.

Photo by Barbara -Allen

Job-hunting blues
By Gable Fox
Editor

It's that job-hunting time. Yon Seniors

know what I'm talking about. Tbe time when you
have to do that resume thing. WITH cover letter.

And for us communications majors, a resume

tape.

I don't know about you, but I really hate

this. Trying to write a good resume that is at

least semi-impressive and that makes it sound

like you have a lot of experience that you really

don't have is not easy. It's quite a task, I must
say. I especially hate the part where you are

supposed to list any special abilities that you

have. Here's where most of us stretch the truth.

For instance, I could put that I have musical

ability (I played handbells in Junior High), but

suppose on ah interview (like I'll ever get that

far) they ask me to prove my musical ability? I

better not put that down after all.

And the cost of sending out these things!

We are paying to beseech people to hire us. It's

pretty sad. As for us lucky Coram, majors, we get

to pay to send a tape. When and if I get a job, I

doubt that my first year's salary will cover the

cost of all tbe resumes that I have sent out.

Without a doubt the most depressing thing

is my fear, my terror, that I won't find a job at

all. I have this nightmare of myself at thirty,

asking that age-old question, "Do you want fries

with that?"

I'm scared.
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Student upset <Dver column writer's labeling

Editor,

.
: I am writing in re-:

sponse to Scott Newland's

In the Buff column dated'

February 12, 1993. Un-:

like Scott, I was able to

attend the most recent

Johnson City Symphony
Orchestra concert. I thor-

oughly enjoyed And God'

Created Whales, arid I

would like to kriow what

qualifies Scott to critique

^

a concert he did not at-

tend;

In my, opinion,

"The rapturous sounds of

hands gliding skillfully

across perfectly tuned

strings" do not begin to

compare to the song Of the

'whale. Scott should learn

the term "in my opinion"

and use it more often.

As far as "the hip-

pie movement of the 20th

century" goes, I'd like for

Scott to tell me about it.

Does he consider a basic

respect of The Creator's

work to be hippie? Does

he .consider avant-garde

composers to be hippie?

What are we to think Of

Nick Blosser? He is an

artist, God forbid. Scott's

column (and I use the term

loosely)' sounds like a

witch hunt to me.

If Scott would like

to debate the cultural

worth of the avant-garde

composers "Schoenberg,

Cage, or Sprinkle, I'll

gladly accept.

At Heliconcert, I

performed a piece written

for my beautiful girl-

friend. It had cricket,

bird, frog, and water
sounds in it. The people I

intended to impress were
very appreciative of the

talents displayed by Eric

Augenstein, Craig Aug-
enstein, Jeremy High, and
myself. Perhaps Scott

would have been im-

pressed With And God
Created Whales if he had
been at the Symphony
concert. Maybe he should

open his mind and ears,

and close his mouth.

I had the good for-

tune of reading Scott's

column, and he can be

sure that I'll read his

next one on the lyrical

depth of Michael W.
Smith's Friends are
Friends Forever and the

musical complexity of
Degarmo and Key 's / Be-

lieve.

side.

See ya on the other

Dave Sprinkle

Cartoon by Salvador San Jose

Editorial Policy
The Milligan College Stampede accepts all letters to the

editor. The Stampede reserves the right to edit any letter for

grammar, punctuation, or spelling errors.

All letters mustbe signedand dated. Lettersmaybe turned
in to the Stampede mailbox in the faculty lounge in Derthick, or

to an editor.

The opinionsexpressed in this publication do not necessar-

ilyreflectthoseofthestaff.students.orfacultyatMilligan College.

Thank you.

Student says to live and let live

when itcomesto chapelbehavior

Dear Editor,

I am writing in re-

gards to a previous edito-

rial submitted by Amy
Wilkie on her thoughts

about chapel conduct. Ms.

Wilkie does have a good
point that chapel conduct

is not up to par, but myself

along with several others

feel that She is one-sided.

The fact is that

chapel and convocation

services are required by

Milligan College. Another

fact is that Milligan is sup-

ported by the Christian Church

and this necessitates some sort

of religious activity. Does the

phrase"You can lead a horse to

water, butyou can'tmake him

drink" mean anything?

It ismy understand-

ing that talking, sleeping,

studying, and yes even

pranks have been a part of

both chapel and convoca-

tion for years. I under-

stand that Ms. Wilkie is up-

setbecause she utilizes chapel

toherfullest ability alongwith

many others, but Ido notthink

that there is anything she or

the school can do about the

happenings in chapel, unless

Milligan were to make the

Tuesday and Thursday cer-

emonies non-required like

Vespers.

Until that happens

I believe that Ms. Wilkie

and those who agree with

her should relax and try

not to pay attention to

those who do not try to get

anything out ofchapel and

convocation services.

Thank you, editor,

for your time.

Sincerely Yours,

Franz F. Fuhrmann
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Coach Duard Walker: A Milligan Tradition
By J. Boggs and A. Grooms

Athletic Director
Duard Walker has been at

Milligan College since the
Fall of 1951. Walkerhasled
quiteahinteresting life, both
while at Milligan and in the .

years before the campus
came to know "Coach".

Walker is originally

from Knoxville, TN, where
he attended school in
Fairfield County. His first

year of college wasat East
Tennessee State University.

While at ETSU, Walker
played baseball; "I couldn't

afford to live on campus so I

commutedfrom Piney Flats.

I had a ride to school but
since I played baseball I had
to hitchhike home every
night," said Coach Walker.

Walkerbeganhis ca-
reer at Milligan as a stu-

dent. He finished his un-
dergraduate degree here,

while playing basketball,

baseball, and football. After

graduating. Walker went to

New York, where he earned
his Masters Degree at Plum
University. He then spent
three years In the Navy. He
fought in World War n in

battlessuch asOkinawaand
Iwb Jima. He was stationed

at many bases from
Flatsburg, NewYork, to Nor-
folk. Virginia, to Pensacola.
Florida, and received
rankings as high as Lieu-

tenant JG. which is equiva-
lent to an Army's Lieuten-
ant.

He married his wife.

Caroryri.ln 1947. Theyhave
five children, two girls and
three boys, ranging In age
from 41-27. They also have
nine grandchildren. Three
of his children still live

nearby, while the other two
live In Florida and Colorado.
"My eldest daughter, Cindy,
was selected as teacher of

the year. She teaches at

Happy Valley," he bragged.
Walker began- his

coaching career in Sullivan

Co.. where he coached foot-

ball, basketball, and base-
ball for two years. He then
came to Milligan to begin a
long and successful Coach-
ing career. He has coached
almost every sport possible
including tennis, basketball,

track, cross country, and
baseball. In basketball.
Walker has coached some

Photo by BuUn Allen

Erik Holt, Ian Sutherland, Craig Augenstrtn. Melanle Houston,

Dusty Garrison, and Eric Augensteln (hot pictured) close

out the 1993 Heliconcert with a couple ofjazz numbers,
including New York St€ite qfMind, a song made popular

by Billy Joel. For another look at the Heliconcert, see the
"Editors' Choice" photo on page 4.

fairly prominent people,

- including Del Harris,

former coach of the Mil-

waukee Bucks. He has
also worn several other

hats here. He has been a
Head Resident for Webb
for over thirty years, and
at one point in his tenure,

hewas Dean ofMen for six

years.

Concerning teach-

ing.Walker says. The big-

gest reward forme is when
a former student comes
backto visit and theyhave '

become good, successful

people in some form or

another."

m*******j—tk—» "'" '

SamStoneofStandardPublishingvisits
Milligan, speaks in Chapel on Tuesday

Sara Stone, editor of the

Christian Standard, visited the

campus on Tuesday to speak in

ChapeL While here, he also lec-

tured in several Communica-

tions classes, including Desktop

Publishing, Writing for Public

Media,and Photojournalism, as

wen as in Practical Ministries

Colloquium, In Chapel bespoke

onRomans8t28,whkhsays that
"weknow that all things work
together for good to those who
love God.."

Photo by Baibaxa Allen
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Concert Choir performed the songs "Unto Us" and
"Upon this Rock" on Tuesday in ChapeL This was thelr

„ last MUngan performance before their Spring Break tour.
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Jean Mullins: A familiar face at the Student Union Building

By Amy Toundas
Guest Reporter

The grill in the Student

Union Building is a safe ha-

ven for anyone craving junk

food or hot, greasy hamburg-

ers. Almost everyone who
has ever eaten in the SUB has

had a chance to meet Jean

Mullins, the grill manager.

Mullins has worked at

Milligan in theSUB grill since

1976.

She is originally from

Pennington Gap, VA, where

she grew up among her seven

brothers and sisters. She met

her husband, also from

Pennington Gap, VA, when

shewasjusta babe. "Hecame

to visitoneday to seethebaby

[Mullins], andaskedhismama
ifhecouldtakethebabyhome

with him," says Mullins. Years

later, he returned and married

tMAiAAMM&JM/ManaaBtAi&iaMtaGOMfwM^

•azM
lioesnttUatqet your attention?

cK^w . . . at the one and only Wiffaqan
Cotteqe SU33. VfUeyW cUanqed to a new type
of pizza that features 'fKtV^fck toppings.
*jbat means a biqqer selection to cAoost from

yurcUase it by the silce or spilt awUoie
pizza with a friend.

Jean Mullins. She and her

husband settled at Milligan

in theirlog cabin notfarfrom

campus. The couple owns
three acres on which they

built theircabin. "Wecutand
dragged the logs from the

woods by hand," says

Mullins. In approximately

five months theymoved into

their hand-built cabin.

Mullins is successful at

her job because she has pa-

tience, a good humor, and a

motherly instinct She always

handles students, faculty, and

staff with respect and lots of

laughter. She is dedicated

and enjoys her job.

Although she began working

forthe grill foronly five hours

aday, her schedule hasgrown

to about nine or ten hours a

day, Mondaythrough Friday.
She arrives around 6:30 each

morning to open the grill and

begin cooking for the break-

fast crowd. After handling

the lunch rush and after-

noon snackers, Mullins

leaves the responsibility

of the grill in the hands of

her student workers.

She has worked in the

Student Union Building

grill for 17 years. It

wouldn't be the same
without Jean Mullins.

Photo byAmy Bishop

Scott Greaser, Louisa Foss, Lance Rlslnger, and

Phil Roberts "woxk" In Mexico over Christmas break.

Students travel to Mexico for Spring Break 1993

On March 12, seven third time.

Milligan students will travel

toPiedras Negras, Mexico, to

work at the' Vida Nueva
children's' home.

.

The group will be led by

Rob Minton, a former

Milligan student who has led

nineMexico trips in the last

four years.

"Doing missions work at

the home is very rewarding.

?Thework thatwedo helps the
kids, andalsoallows us to serve

the Lord by using talents we
might not have even known

that we had," says Bemie

Bledsoe. Bledsoe is going

Othermembers of the group

include Sandy Newberry, Phil

Robeits,MadcHood,ChrisMuls,

John Kasler, and Cindy Buitt

They will be meeting several

students from other colleges, in-

cluding a group from Missis-

sippi-

While there, the group will

work on projects started by oth-

ers, such as construction of a

workshop on the grounds ofdie

home. TheywQlalsoworkinthe

poverty-stricken c<*3imuniry

which surrounds Vida Nueva.

Questions about future

missions tripscan be answered

back toVidaNuevaforthe.;. . by Minton at 542-4684.
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George Winston
plays a tune at

Milligan College
By Louisa Poaa

Staff Reporter

The Johnson City Arts Council in cooperation with the Milligan

: College Arts Council will bring George Winston to SeegerAuditorium

on Saturday, March 6 at 8:00 p.m. This concert is the second ofhis tour

that will take him all over Tennessee and Mississippi.

Winston will present a solo piano concert entitled "The Summer

Show" which will feature recorded as well as unrecorded material.

Described as a contemporary instrumentalist, Winston' s pop instru-

mental music is comprised ofR&B, Blues, Rock, and Standards styles

as well as the melodic music for which he is most well known.

Winston's show oil March 6th will center around the seasonal theme

ofsummer, primarily reflectedby his childhood experience inMontana

and by the Montana composer and pianist, Philip Aaberg. This

particular recording, "Summer" was released in 1991, the latest of

Winston's five solo piano recordings. In the future, Winston plans to do

:
piano albums centered around the theme of forest and plains.

In addition to touring, Winston is currently studyingR&B and Jazz

pianist Henry Butler and the late R&B solo pianist James Booker. He
is also studying the Hawaiian Slack Key guitar known for its unique

fmgerpicking guitar styles. And when he's not bii the road, Winston is

busy practicing and producing.

In support of Good Samaritan Ministries, there will be collection

baskets for canned food donations at the entrances.

All seats are reserved with ticket prices at $14 general admission,

$10 for students, and are available in the Milligan College Bookstore.

tf/zdr Rasters
214 MAYFLOWER ROAD

Martindale Estates

Johnson City. TN
926-3487

Family Hajrstyung

Career Fair

prepares for

the future
By Barbara Allen

Guest Reporter

Now is the time of yesar when

most people, especially Seniors,

start to think aboutjobs. How can

a student find a job or internship?

What training and experience is

needed? These are a few questions

thatcanbeanswered at Milligan's

1993 Career Fair.

The Career Fair will be oh

Thursday, March! lthfrom 9 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. in the fieldhouse. The
CareerFairwas brought to Milligan

to help aid students in finding in-

formation on their future careers.

Stiidehts will be able to find out

what training is needed, whatposi-

tions are available, salary informa-

tion, and if full or part time posi-

tions are offered by each attending

business.

The Career Fair will offer

students an opportunity to prac-

tice their interviewing techniques

for future jobs. According to Dr.

Bonner, underclassmen as well as

Seniors will benefit by having the

chance to show resumes and to

possibly even obtain employ-

ment

Many area businesses will be

on hand to answer any questions.

According to Dr. Bonner, Direc-

tor of Testing and Career Center,

every career field should have a

representative. Such representa-

tiveswill includeMcDonalds,Pio-

neer Bible Translators, Sears Pay-

mentServices, Johnson CityMedi-

cal Center, ETSU Graduate

School, WJHL Business Office,

and the U.S. Air Force.

Convocation credit will be

given to those who attend the Ca-

reer Fair.

After 53 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING is a

great conven-

ience and a

real timesaverl"

says senior,

Debbie Bolan.

-"Him
W^i» IwriMmi

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care ofmost of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
All it takes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

lecurity number. Checking;Savihgs Account, and Interest Rate Information

Available. Fingertip Banking is'available24-h6urs daily- 7 seven days a week.
For information call 928-651 It 24 hour teller.
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SornmerSby : Amovie review
By Heather MuUins
Staff Reporter

For six years* Jack Sommersby was thought to be killed in battle. However, this all changed one day when he returned home. Everyone

was excited to see their war hero after so long.

Before the war, Jackwas very wealthy and not very loving to his wife. Now, however.Jack didn't care about wealth andhe was very loving

to his wife. He was concerned forthe townspeople because the war had taken away all they had. Because Jack lived on a farm, he came up with

the idea thateveryone could put their valuables together so that they could planttobaccoon hisfarm. The land thepeoplefarmed would then belong

to them. This was a plan to help get the town on their feet again. All was going well until three strangers came into town looking for Jack. They

ran into Jack on his farm but the Jack Sommersby they met there Wasn't the Jack Sommersby they knew. Who was this man claiming to be Jack

Sommersby? How did he hide his identity from his wife and all those he loved?

If I've built your curiosity up, GREAT! This is an awesome movie so go watch it to find out what happens next

DID YOU KNOW?
40 million hospital patients rely on PLASMA industry

products each year.

20,000 hemophiliacs in the U.S. rely on PLASMA-produced
Antihemophilic Factor concentrate daily.

120,000 burn victims, 200,000 heart surgery patients and
shock victims rely on the use of PLASMA-produced Albumin

for fluid and protein replacement.

Plasma products made possible by the
generosity of caring people like you!

$25]lf you ore a new donorf$25|l

-

or hoiie not donated -rat
In 4 months... b»l

Bring In this coupon rll
uf/ your student I.D. and G|j
recelue 52'j.OO for your ^~~>I|

S$25i '- donation. .d$25j|

Open on Sat, for your convenience.

PBI Plasma Center
407 S. Roan Street

Johnson City. TN 37604
For appointments, please

. call (615)926-3169

-

Photo by David PaneU

On March 3rd and 4th, the Faculty Auction was held in the

Cafeteria of Milligan College. The annual event auctions meals

with faculty to raise money for the Junior/Senior banquet. The
Auction is sponsored by the junior class. This year, the Auction

included meals with and prepared by faculty such as Dr. Leggett,

Dr. Kenneson, Dr. and Dr. Magness, Dr. Gwaltney, as well as

many others including Joe Whitaker, auctioneer, pictured here

with Kelly Cavanaugh.
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Palmer excels on and off the court
By Evan Grooms
Sports Reporter

Most of the MilKgan commu-

nity realizes that Craig Palmer excels ai

basketball, but they don't realize that he

also excels in other areas of his Hfe.

During this basketball season

Craig averaged 14.7 points, 15 assists,

and4.2 reboundspergame. Palmerwas

one of theTVACs premier faee-point

shooters. He finished the season shoot-

ing 49.6% from behind the three-point

line. Palmer finished in the top ten in

NAIA Division II for his 7.5 assists and

atone timewasranked ashigh assecond.

Palmer's accomplishments helped the

Buffsfinishouttheseason inathree-way

tefccfirstintheTVACwithAlicelJoyd

and Virginia-Intermont.

Palmer has worked long and

hard to become the good player he is.

Through the years, Palmerhas received

greatexperience in basketball byplaying

with some very prominent players. A
few players he has had the chance to

compete with are Nick Van Exel, a

standout guardforthe University ofCin-

cinnati; Alex Davis, Ohio State; Derrick

Phelps, University of North Carolina;

andTyronHill, who isnowplaying with

Golden State in theNBA
' Palmer, being the point guard

for the basketball team, has thepotential

to be under a lot of pressure, but he

wouldn't blow about that "I don't feel

any pressure While on the court," said

Palmer. "I have a lot of confidence in

myself." Furthermore, fans in thecrowd

that shout directions to him don't bother

him either. "People have their, own

agenda," said Palmer, "they are entitled

totheirown opinion. Im still going todo

the same things tht help us win."

The same determination and

work ethic Palmercarries on the court is

what he also shows in the classroom.

Palmer is a senior Business Administra-

tion majcrfrom Cincinnati. HisGPAat
Mflligan is a 3.93. He transferred to

Milligan after his freshman year at

Kenyan College. His overall GPA is a

3.72. Since corning to Milligan, Palmer

hasreceivedacademic awards including

Academic All-American, the Duaid B.

Walker Scholarship, and hewasnamed

to the National Dean's list Aftergradu-

ating, Palmer plans to attend graduate

school at the University of Cincinnati to

earn hisMBA
Palmer is not only a great bas-

ketball player and an excellent student,

buthe isalsoagoodsoccerplayer. Palmer

hasbeenplayingscccerwilhtheMilligan

soccerteamduring the springforthepast

twoyears,andheplanstoplaythisspring

also. He enjoys playing soccer because

it's another sport in which he can be

competitive. "It's a challenge," said

Palmer. "I like topush myself." Palmer

enjoys soccer in die spring because he

can relax and there is less pressure to

succeedthanin basketball "In thespring,

soccer is an all day thing instead of a

constant 40 minute game," said Palmer,

"Spring soccer is more informal than

basketball, it's a more relaxed atmo-

sphere." Palmer indicated that he may
considerplaying for Cincinnati's soccer

team when he goes to graduate school.

By Mike Music

Sports Reporter

LADY BUFFS SEASON ENDS

The Lady Buffs under
bead coachDanny Burnett fin*

ished the season at 9-18 over-

all and 9-10 in the TVAC.
The first half of the sea-

son was a rough one for the

Lady Buffs," but they battled

back during conference play.

For the second year in a row
the Lady Buffs made the Dis-

trict 24 tournament. They
were seeded 8th but were beat

by King College 101-71 in the

first round.

This season bad many
highlights for the Lady Buffs.

The biggest highlight was
when senior guard Leslie

Campbell broke the Milligan

college all time scoring record.

She ended her career with

2,311 points. Leslie also broke

the single game scoring mark

with 44 points and the single

game mark for most free

throws made in a 20 of 22 per
formance from the charity

stripe against Virginia-Inter

mont. Leslie finished the sea-

son averaging 26.5 points per

game, which was tops in the

nation. She scored 717

pointswhile shooting 49.2%
from the floor, 46.5% from

three-point range, and 77%
from the free throw line:

Another big highlight

was Kim Peer scoring her

1000th career point. The se

nior guard averaged just un
der 10 points per game.

Junior Tonya Bailey led

the Lady Buffs in rebounding

by pulling down 278 for an av-

erage of 10.2 per game. She

also averaged 15.7 points per

game. She shot 43% from the

floor and 75% from the free

throw line.

Delivering to Milligan

until 11:30 PM; carry

out until close

Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.11 AM-12:30 AM
Fri. & Sat. 11 AM- 1:30 AM
Sun. 11 AM-12:30 AM

r l-M" Large

1 Topping Tizza

$5.00
ORDER BETWEEN 1 1 AM

j_9f^-£EUVjrap_AT2ft30

CARRYOUTSFECIAL
l-M" LARGE
1 TOfTING

$5,00

L MILLIGAN I. D. REQUIRE^

Additional Toppings $.95 each
Not Valid with Any Other Coupon
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Softballandbaseballteamsswingintoaction
LadyBuffs have high expectations

— pittMngirithenationforNAlA
By Julie Boggs
Sports Reporter

The Lady Buffs soft-

ball team will open their season

SaturdayMarch 6, atBluefield.

Already ranked 15th in the na-

tioninpreseasonpoHs,theBuffs

will be defending theirTVAC
tMe andNAIA District 24 title.

Coach Wes Holly is

looking forward to the season,

especially the spring break trip

toFkrida. There, the girlswin

play in both Jacksonville and

Pensacola against such nation-

ally ranked teams as Mobile,

Alabama and Oklahoma CSty.

Returning this season

ate some outstanding players

such asTonyaBailey,whowas

last year's District 24 Player of

theYear, andwasnamedto the

M-CbnfenaweandAJl-Distnct

teams. Baileyhadthebestrecord

with a 34-10 worksheet Also

named to the M-Conference

and All-District teams were

KatherineMardnelliandKrystal

Pleasant

Leslie Campbell will

also be one to watch. She is

returning this season after tak-

ing last season offbecause ofa

.knee surgery.

Alsoretumingfromlast

year's squad are Desiree Price,

Jeannine Steffey, and Shari

Baldwin.

Eveh'with all this re-

turning talent, this year's team

wffl bevery young. Therewfll

be six freshmen on the team.

Coach Hofly believes

hitting is the most important

factor. Tfrdttingcomes around

early, it will tell how the season

wulbe,"hesaid. "Ourpitching

and defense is solid."

Baseball team prepared for season
By Jeff Williams Molave at second. The in-

Asslstant Editor

It's that time of year

again when people all over

the country turn their atten-

tion to thebaseballdiamond.

Warm weather will be here

soon and so willthe sound of

the crack of the bat and the

cry of the fans. Milligan is

ready.

Already having lost

three away games against a

tough St Andrews team* the

Buffs have gained their first

taste ofwhat this season will

bring. This year's team is

young. With only three se-

niors, itmay take some time

to get in the groove.

With three transfers

inthe infield, defense should

be very dependable. . Eric

Page will be at first, Shane

Hesse at shortstop, and Jose

field is rounded out with Kirk

Harris at third and Eric

McGee at catcher.

The outfieldconsists

of Eric Kidwell in cenen

Craig Sommers in right; and

Kevin Collins in left Be-

cause Collinshasinjuredhis

wristTroy Woodson willbe

starting in left

The pitching staff is

a strongone with some good

experience. DavidOiler,An-

drew Higle, Danny Wave,

Ronny Bostic, and John

House will see most of the

action from the mound.

When the season

kicks into full gear the Buffs

should be ready. "We ex-

pect to have a good year,"

said Oiler, "we should sur-

prise a lot of people in the

conference."

TOP TEN MOST BOGUS
THINGS ON EARTH
10. The Donut Diet.

9. Cars that can talk.

8. "Do NdtRemove Under

Penalty Of Law" tags

on mattresses.

7. Pop quiz on Monday

following major weekend.

6. l-900-DEBBY.

5. Lawn flamingos.

4. Imitation cheese.

3. Referee in Professional

wrestling.

2. Did we mention the

pop quiz;?

.M?a*.«Hi*vtnt.xi

MWTNBRSHIP FC* AOHUG-fREEAHEWCA
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Seniors bid farewell
By Jeff William*

Assistant Editor

ThebasketballseasonIsoverfbrtheMDligan

CoOege Buffaloes. Their season came to a disap-

pointir^endTuesdaynightatVikingHaDwiihaloss

intheNAUWvistonnDistrict24sen»-finakatthe

hands of national power AficeUoyd.

This was the last game for the seniors and

they all turned in their typical performances. WiS
R^iffscared30pcmtsandpuUedctown8rebounds.

He kept us in the game with his beautiful shots and

gaveusone last lookatoneofhismonstorousdunks.

Craig Palmer scored 13 points and dished

out9asststs. He showed offhis ball handling magic

to the Milligan faithfulonelast time,dribbling inand

out ofthe helpless Eagle defense. Onceagain itwas

Craigwho ignited thatonelastspark. Withjustover

a minute left, he stole the ban and finger-rolled it In

in bringus within two.

Shane Turiey, always a crowd favorite,

tlidwhat everyone expected-be hit the NBA three

down thestretch tokeepusgoing. Shanewasahvays

good for leadership. Intensity, and exdtement

Kevin Smith turned in his typical perfor-

mancetoo. His blue-collarhustlewasalwaysimpor-

tant to the Buffsgame. Kevincouldcrash theboards

with the best ofthem.

Thanks Buffs, tor such an exciting year,

and thanks Will, Craig, Shane, Kevin, and don't

forget Lumpy, for all the good games. Good luck in

all you do.
.

Foul

You all know the

scene...

The home team is

down by one with just sec

onds to play. The pass goes

underneath to the big man.

He turns; shooting a fade-

away jumper. The hom
sounds, arid the shoc.jnisses

short The big guy goes

screaming to the ref, cry-

ing for a foul. This, by the

way, is die same guy that

has spent the last hourcom

plaining how bad the refs

are and bragging how good

he is. No, this isn't the

NBA, it is any given

Milligan Intramural game.

This has been an

occurrence that has amazed
me since my freshman year.

It's not as if the common
intramural athlete is that

good. Please.. .if you think

you're that good, why are

you playing in intramural

B league? Yeah, right

Second of all,

what's the deal with spend-

ing the entire game yelling

at the ref? Like that's ac-

tually going to make him
agree with you. I normally

begin to agree with some-
one after they have insulted

my mother IS or 20 times.

Think about it These are

WORK STUDY people,

not professional refs. They
are going to screw up now
and then. Give 'em a break.

Also, has most of

the general population

completely lost touch oram
I the only one that is re-

membering that this is A
GAME?!?! Why play at

all if you get so uptight

that no one, including your-

self, has any fun? Just

study for a while and do

everyone some good.

My hope is that

this will shed light on the

age old problem of "Intra

mural Hyperactivity." It is

most definitely a disease

that is quickly overtaking

the Milligan athletic com-
munity. Six words. ..Get

real, and get a life.
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Webb Hall tobe renovated into women's donn, office space in Fall of
f93

By Gable Fox
Editor

Webb Hall, which has

been amen's dormitory at MiHi-

gansincethe 1950's,willbe—no-

vated into a women's dorm and

office space foruse inthe Fall of

1993.

The change stems from

the overcrowding of women's

dormitories and a lack of office

space for faculty and administra-

tion..

Originally.Milliganof-

ficials felt that making Williams

Hallawomen'sdormitorywould

alleviate the overcrowding of

HartandSutton Halls. Recently,

however; they have discovered

that it would be impossible for

the. 24-person dormitory to

handle the overflow of females,

especially due to escalating pro-

jected enrollment numbers for

next fall.

At least for the *93-94

school year, men win live in the

three new dorms already in exist-

ence, and most likely the fourth

and fifth dorms, which adminis-

tratorsplantohavebuiltoverthe

summer.

A.PhunyGagg, bead of

the construction crew mat Milli-

gan officials hope to hire to build

dorms five and six, feels that

there should be no problem in

finding space for and complet-

ing the development of the last

of the new dorms by the end of

August

"We can easily tear

downsometreesandmovesome

stuff around to squeeze mem
in," said Gagg: "I think the

college is looking at die area

between dorms 2 and 3 and

Sutton, but if not there then

down by the softball field."

With women living in

Hart, Sutton and Webb, there

will be sufficient space foreven

single rooms. Also, die South

half of die first floor Of Webb
should be completely clear for

office spacefbrfaculrywhodonot

currently have a space in the FOB.

Dr. Gull Able, who will

be new to Milligan in the fall in

thecommunicationsdepartment,

will be one of the professors to

have an office in Webb.

* Though the change is be-

ingannounced suddenly, officials

hope that students will not be-

come irate, but will instead un-

derstand that change isonlymade

in order to better Milligan as a

whole.

Besides, ya'll can take a

joke, can't ya? April Fools.
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Steven
_._ Curtis
Chapman

IN CONCERT
with Out of the Grey

& Cindy Morgan

For Mom Informatlon Call: 615-764-4171

Welcomed by WZMC-AM 87

Steven Curtis Qtapman

in concert April 17th

Steven Curtis Chap-

man is coming to Viking

Hall in Bristol, Tennessee

on Sunday, April 17th.

Chapman will play

at 7:30. He will be joined

by Out of the Grey and

Cindy Morgan.
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rid News
Yeltsiii Vs* Parliament

In a country where de-

mocracy is still fragile, Russian

leaders ate snuggling with the fu-

ture of its political direction.

Last week, Russian Presi-

.

dent Boris Yeltsin made a contro-

.

versial speech that almost cost him

his job..

The speech led Russian

Parliamentmemberstoa four-day

emergency session in which a vote

was taken on Yeltsin's political

fate.

Hard-liners failed to vote

out Yeltsin. However, bitter feel-

.

ings are ever prevalent

This power struggle has

been taking place forover a year.

Yeltsin's legal options

against" the Parliament are some-

what limited. 'He could appeal to

a constitutional court, but many

say he should ignore congress's

-decision.

Russia's 1033 member
congress is dominated by many
ex-communists. Most of them

were elected before the Soviet

collapse.

In 1991, a law was

passed providing representatives

to regions across Russia. The cho-

sen were to promote Yeltsin's

reforms.

During this past

weekend's meetings, lawmakers
voted to rescind the 1991 decision

in order to demobilize- Yeltsin's

efforts.

The next step in this

whole ordeal will take place April

25th. A vote consisting of four

questions will be cast

One of these questions

will be whether or not the voters

have confidence in their President

If 50% of all eligible voters vote

"NO", Yeltsin has said that he will

resign. Yeltsin will have no legal

obligation to resign, but he has

said that he will voluntarily do so.

Summer vacation came

carrylastweektoKatkaska,Michi-

gart. For the town's 2,305 stu-

dents, the 1992-93 school year

came to an end-almost three

months early.

School officials were

forced to close schools for the year

due to the lackofmoney needed to

operate.'IheSystem,whichwas out

ofmoney/would need$1.5 million

tokcepOpen.

Kalkaska residents,

during a recent election, re-

jected a 28% increase in prop-

erty tax that would have

enabled schools to remain open.

s Out?
Michigan lawmakers stated

that the system could have done mare

tokeeptheschoolsopen. Suggestions

that would have worked include bor-

rowing against next year's state aid,

trimming esttracumcular activities,or

even a smaller tax increase.

Closing the schoolwfll actu-

ally cost Kalkaska a considerable

amount ofmoney.

Recently, theState Senate

voted to put the system into receiver-

ship and reopen it immediately.

Michigan's House will also consider

the bill.

^courtesy atAJ>/U.S.
[tore &World Report)

Milligan students to attend
Leadership Conference
By Brett Cartwright

Guest Reporter

On April 16-18, a group

from Milligan will attend the Na-

tional Student Leadership Con-

ference at Taylor University in

Upland, Indiana; Theconference
is a weekend academy through

which Milligan sends its campus
leaders to learn how to be more
efficient and conscientious in ful-

filling their various positions.

The conference is held

every year on the third weekend
of April. This yeartwo represen-

tatives from S.GA, two Resi-

dents Assistants (one male and
one female), two representatives

from HartHalLonememberfrom
Academic Affairs,onefrom Delta

Kappa, andAndy Bratton will be

representing Milligan.

The group, travelling by
van, will depart Friday morn-
ing April 16th and will return

Sunday afternoon, April 18th.

While there, they will

be attending the conference with

Taylor students as well as repre- .

sentatives from seventy other

schools belonging to the Chris-

tian College Coalition.

The conference will in-

clude several topic leaders and

i _

two keynote speakers. They are

Dr. Harold Myra, CEO of Chris-

tianity Today sad Leadership

magazines, and John Fischer, a

pioneer in contemporary Chris-

tian music.

Students will also attend

several workshops and seminars

on Saturday. Some of the work-

shops are: "Leadership Perspec-

tive'', Team Building and Goal

Setting'', and "How to Have Fun
and Enjoy Life";

The weekend will cul-

minate with entertainment from

Taylor University's own gospel

male quartet,Called4 #nd David

Dean, a Christianjugglerand co-

median.

The Taylor Leadership

Conference provides students

with an excellent opportunity to

associateand equate themselves

with students from other col-

leges.

Milligan Students who
have attended in the past have

returned from Taylor with their

heads filled with wonderful

ideas to challenge the campus
to grow and to be all that it

can be.

2nd annual Milligan the Beautiful

Campaign set to begin April 17th

On April 17th and 24th, the second annual Milligan the Beautiful

Campaign is set to begin.

The campaign, originally begun in 1917 by Milligan First Lady

Perlea Derthick, was reinstituted last Spring under the direction of Leonard

Beattie and Clinton J. Holloway.

Several students, faculty members, and Milligan staff and administra-

tion worked hard to beautify the campus by planting trees, shrubs, flowers,

and by cleaning up the grounds. .

The Milligan the Beautiful Committee is again asking for the help of

the Milligan family. They are in need of volunteers, prayer and donations.

Also, the committee can readily use trees and flowers.

Anyone interested in cleaning up and beautifying the campus would

be greatly appreciated. This year's campaign is especially important due to

the damage by the recent storm.

For more information contact Leonard Beattie or Clint Holloway.
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Take time to stop and smell the roses

wm Coffee
-aik

KHC^i.jB wlthi

^F? Adele
Adinolfl

Cowardly, wayward,

and weak,

I change with the

changing sky.

Today so eager and

strong.

Tomorrow not caring

to try.

ButHe never gives in.

And we two shall win,

V Jesus and I.

Spring has come with

anew freshnes to put away all

the darkness and rain. Take a

minute to look at the green

grass, bright sun, singing birds

and the budding flowers.

Spring brings a new season in

which we can have a fresh start.

Everything has come
back out into the air. Even

though the rest of the semes-

ter is going to fly by, take the

time to enjoy the outdoors.

The Lord has done so much"

and spring shows that to ev-

eryone.

The trouble with cars (my car in particular)

M
In the
Buff

Byr

Scott

Newlanc

In the last issue of the Stam-

pede, I described the bad luck I

have with traffic violations, this

time I would like to discuss my bad

luck with cars in general.

I won't bother mentioning

the time that my girlfriend was

driving my car while I was asleep

in the passenger seat I wouldn't

want to describe how the car went

careening across the highway side-

waysand glided gently over abedof

rocks. I won'tbring to yourattention

the fact that it took three tow trucks

to getusback toMilligan. Because

ofmy love farmy girlfriend I won't

tell you about any of that Itwould

embarrass her too much.

Just like the traffic tickets.

everything bad thathappens to my
car is never my fault, it's just bad

luck. It's almost like the forces of

nature know that it's not insured.

For example, the incident in-

volving my girlfriend (which I

didn't mention) was a freak acci-

dent involving a smooth patch of

ice. Qb >

.Less than aweek later, the car

had to bejump-started at the Sub-

way restaurant.. .then at

MiHigan...then at Mr. B's...then

in Johnson City.

As if my car (and I) hadn't

-been through enough, some local

driver thought it would be fun to

seejusthowfarapartourcarswould

bounce if he hit me head-on at

Burger King. Both ofourbumpers

were in excellentcondition (unlike

the portion ofhis brain responsible

for rational thought), and we
bounced back a few feet

Since no damage was in-

curred during that fiasco, a squad-

ron ofdemons took it upon them-

selves totamperwithmycaragain.

Theburningsmell shouldhavebeen

the first clue that something was

up. And then, the thumpa-lhumpa

noise should have told me some-

thing. I think it was the plumes of

smoke billowing out from beneath

the hood that finally got my atten-

tion.

For future reference, I have

compiled a list of things to look for

that indicate a problem with my
car 1) The billowing smoke al-

ready mentioned. The problem is

even morecomplex ifthe smoke is

accompanied by an .ear-piercing

whistle sound. 2) Flames. 3) The

gears are grindingeven though it is

automatic transmission. 4) People

in the car beside me whose faces

are gripped with fear and are

honking repeatedly while pointing

emphatically atmy car. Although

I can't hear them, they appear to

be yelling, "STOP! In the name
of all that is good, stop your car

and run!"

I'm glad my parents saved

my id-speed for me.

L Lwes ME.r

Cartoon by Salvador San Jo

ft Prospective Perspective

By Amy Bishop
Assistant Editor

I like prospective students, don't get me
wrong. I mean, after all, I was once one

myself, «» were all of you. It Just seems that

In the last couple of years, the skill of enticing

"prospectlves" (as ice so lovingly refer to our

future peers) has evolved into an art form.

Uhen ! was a prospective (and had to

walk to school, uphill both ways), there was
no such thing as "PDE" weekend. Just the

same, I was able to take a campus tour, talk to

the appropriate people about admission and

scholarships, and stay overnight in the dorm.

I suppose PDE does have its advantages,

like getting all the tours, etc. out of the way at

once, but REALLY! Must they invade our cam-
pus In such a mob-like fashion four times a

year? The cafeteria is so crowded on Friday

afternoon and Saturday morning that you can

hardly hear the voices of the now non-existent

Heritage lilting over the ravioli and quiche,

and who needs all those parents? Personally.

I'd make ray parents take me to the Flrehouse.

Speaking of the Heritage of yore and

effective recruiting methods, why is the group

gone? ft lot more people have toldme that their

decision to come to Milligan was based on a

friendship with someone from a travelling

team or the desire to be in one than on some
slick brochure. I myselfthrew away dozens or

brochures without even opening them.

In order to experience a taste of college

life, I think that prospectlves need to observe a
typical day with its ups and downs, not some
sugar-coated weekend tailored to fulfill every
expectation. I love Milligan and love to pro-
mote it, but a lot or PDE prospectlves might be
In for a shock when they find out that college

isn't all that PDE cracked it up to be.
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Howard Nourse remembers days as an Ohio State Buckeye

By Krista Petty

Staff Reporter

With college basketball's

"March madness" winding down to

thefinalFourthis weekend,many
do not realize that one of our

own Milligan administrators

once played basketball and his

team made it, not only to the

playoffs, but to the victory

circle in the 1960 NCAA tour-

nament. If you see him on cam-

pus, and look at his height, you

can guess who he is.

Dr. Howard Nourse,

Vice-President for Institutional

Advancement, played for the

Ohio State Buckeyes in 1960,

the last time Ohio State won
the NCAA.

"We only lost one

game in the Big Ten that year,"

said Nourse. "We won the Big

Ten and the National Champi-

onship, and we beat the Uni-

versity cf California in the

NCAA final game."

"I played center,"

Howard NouiBe, Vice-President far Institutional

Advancement and farmer Onto State Buckeye.

Nourse added. "I didn't start,

but I backed up Jerry Lucas.We
were both 6

'
8"

. I did score eight

points in the final game."

Not only did Nourse

play with Jerry Lucas, bnt also

with John Havliceck—both of

whom started in the NBA—
and Larry Siegfried, who also

succeeded in the NBA. Nourse
was benchmates with the infa-

mous Bobby Knight, coach of

the Indiana Hoosiers.

Lucas, Havliceck and

Knight have all been inducted

into the Hall of Fame.

"A lot of the guys from

that team have gone on to have

successful lives and careers,"

said Nourse. "All received their

degrees in four years. We have

kept in touch with some of

them, and others are definitely

friends for life with my wife

and I," he added.

Another exciting detail

in the team's history was that

1960 was an Olympic year.

"The entire team was
invited to Denver, Colorado to

the Olympic trials for the U.S.

basketball team," said Nourse.

I can remember study-

ing together on the plane ride

home. I helped one guy, whose
major was pharmacy, study

chemical formulas on several

occasions. Those were good
times," he said.

Not only did Nourse

excel in basketball, but he suc-

ceeded at track and field events

as well.

. "My event was the high

jump. Most years, I couldn't play

in the last basketball game of the

season because I had to fly to

Texas for track. That year(1960),

though, I stayed," said Nourse.

During his senior year in

high school, Nourse had the second

best highjump in the nation.

Nourse said that he feels

that basketball has changed a lot

"It is nice to see teams

withahighacademic standardinthe

play-offs. That is what is most im-

portant," said Nourse.

Nourse also said that he is

impressed with Milligan 's basket-

ball team. He said, "Now (basket-

ball) isa year-round task. I wasn'ta

stereotypical 'white man can't

jump', but I didn't try dunking the

wayeventhe6*2"guysdonow. I'm
impressed with Milligan's team and

the way they handle the balL"

Nourse summed up his

Ohio State days: "Winning the

NCAA wasn't the most important

thing duringmy college days,but it

was the icing on the cake."

The legend of

AprilFools Day
The custom of playing jokes on one

anotheronAprilthelsthaslongbeeninejdstence.

There are many: explanations as to why we set

apartone day of the yearto try andmake fools of

people, but none cf these have been agreed upon.

One idea suggests the thecustom relates to the springequinox. Li

India, the Feast ofHuli, which is on March 3 1st, has been celebrated by
sending people on foolish errands. Anotheridea is matthe custom arose

from sending Jesus from Annas to Caiphas, from Caiphas to Pilars, from

Pilate toHerod and from Herod back to Pilate the the time of the trial and

crucifixion. This is not taken seriously, however.

In 1769awriterposed the ideathatNoah started the wholeordeaL

The writer said that the first day ofthe Jewish month that corresponds to

April was the day that Noah mistakenly sent out the dove from the ark to

findland This explanation is not widely accepted either. The Romans
harfaday on which they played tricks on each other, but it was not in

April

Fooling in April became popular in France after the Gregorian

calendar was adopted It changed the first of the year from March 25 th

to January 1st It had been customary forpeople to celebrate the new
year on April 1st under the old calendar. People continued to make
mock celebration on this day,however,makingfunofthosewho forgot

about the change.

Since this new calendar was not adopted until the 18th

century, America most likely did not adopt the traditions associ-

ated with this holiday until then.

m
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About 18 inches ofsnow covered the campus during Spring Break.

; Photo by Rachel Powell

Wheneveiyone leftonMarch 12th for Spring Break,

most ofus expected to be on our way to warm weather.

What we didn't expect was what has been deemed

the worst storm of the century. The storm hit a great

portion of the United States, bringing blizzards, torna-

does, and a great deal of rain.

Over twenty tornadoes touched down in Florida.

Roads all over the East coast were shut down. Many
peoplewereforced to stayin theircars or atapublic shelter

because travel was a great risk if not impossible.

The one week when most Milligan students were

elsewhere, our campus was hit with over a foot of snow.

The inclement weather brought with it power shortages

and loss, and slowed life down for a few days.

No matter how you look at it, Spring Break this

year was anything but ordinary, no matter where it was

spent

Spring?
I was snowed in forthree days in

Johnson City without electricity in

the house of a family I didn't even

know. 55
-Monica Click

Wegotsnowedinhere atMilligan

and couldn't go anywhere until Mon-

day. We had a slumber party in the

lobby ofDorm #2. 5 5

-Jami Poole

We got snowed in in Kentucky and

had to stay there until Sunday. 5 5

-EdCerwirisky

Marshall Leggett stands amidst the snow that covered
the campus. Photo by Rachel Powell





We went to Colorado and got stuck
on a snowmobile path for two hours in

our car, skied, skated, shopped, and had
an all-around tremendous, spectacular
time. 5 5

-Jen Wisdom

Jeff Rosenberry, Mike Pollskle. Jen Wisdom and
Julie Rosenberry on Keystone Mountain In Colo-
rado.

I

^ ^We headed to Daytona for the week of our lives,

but all I saw was the couch, a T.V., the remote con-
trol, and the rain. The Spring Break of my life. J J

-Andy True

"
I watched it rain frommyhome

in the Sunshine State. 3 9

-Shelley Melton

:

"i spent ten days bonding with
thirty-eight of my closest friends in

rainy Florida. There I met high winds,
crocodiles, and was Introduced to the
game of Euchre. It was truly the expe-

rience of a lifetime. ' '

-Mike Fournier
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"More Fun Than Bowling'*: A Unique Production
By Amy Bishop
Assistant Editor

Milligan College

Theatre's spring produc-

tion is definitely a crowd
pleaser.

"More Fun Than
Bowling",_ by Steven
Dietz, is not a typical

comedy. It is the story of

Jake, owner of a small-

town bowling alley, his

two dead wives, his

daughter, and a mysteri-

ous stranger with a gun.

Richard Major, di-

rector and producer of

the play, says that doing a

production that notmany
people have heard of is

the only way to hear the

new voices of the theatre

world. Every three orfour

years he likes to give a

new work a chance.

"I have never done

a playtpiite:like this one

before," said Major. "It's

a little/offbeat and even

kind of strange. I do
think, however, that it will

appeal to students. It's

very well cast."

"Bowling" has a

very small cast, consist-

ing
:
of only five people.

Mike Stanley stars as

Jake, and Valerie Howell

and Carrie Starkey play

Loretta and Lois, the two

wives. Maria McCollum
plays Jake's daughter:

Molly, and Thomas
Townsend rounds out the

cast as Mister Dyson, the

murderous chauffer.

The play opens
with Jake waiting to con-

front the person he fears

is waiting to kill him. His

down-to-earth daughter

tries to calm his paranoid

fears. The real story be*

gins to unfold next,when
Jake starts having flash-

backs about his two
former wives.

The production de-_

rives much of its humor
from the language of the

characters. Jake and
Molly refer to everything -

from relationships to

death in terms of bowling

strategies, and Mister

Dyson constantly makes
analogies to cars.

According to

Townsend, "It's different.

It's a different kind of

«omedy. It's got some-
thing that appeals to ev-

eryone. Even though the

characters are sometimes

a little crazy, everyone

will find a character to

relate to."

"More Fun Than

Val Howell and Carrie Starkey backstage

Photo by Barbara Allen

Bowling" opened last

night, and will also be per-

formed tonight, tomorrow

night, and Saturday night.

All performances

are scheduled to begin at

8:00. Tickets are avail-

able at the Miliigan Col-

lege bookstore for$3 each.

The play is being

performed in Derthick

Theatre. For more infor-

mation, call 461-8771.

Thomas prepares xor
dress rehearsal
Photo by Barbara Allen

Road Pally scheduled for April 3rd

A Road Rally, sponsored by the Senior Class, will take place on Satur-

day, April 3rd.

Beginning at noon, teams will gather in the canyon to be given a list of

clues. Each carload will attempt to decipher the clues, which will lead them to

various locations throughout Johnson City. Along the way they may be asked to

answer certain questions or bring back certain items which will earn them points.

The car with the least mileage and the most points at the end of the game wins.

There will be many prizes given away, as well as free pizza at the finish line.

Sign-ups will be March 3 1- April 2nd in the cafeteria. The cost is $ 10.00

per car. No more than five persons per car. please.

Jr./Sr. Banquet set for April 24th

By Danielle Bortone

'

& David Oner

It Had to be You" is the theme for this year's Junior/Senior Banquet, which is set

for April 24th at 7:30 pm.

Tickets will be on sale in the Cafeteria from Thursday, April 1st through Friday,

April 9th. The cost is $18.00 per couple.

Dr. Phil Kenneson willbe the speaker far the banquet, and there will also be special

music, the presentation of Senior Superlatives, and a video presentation.

BethZimmerman,JuniorClass President, is currently organizing the event. "We're

excited about the video," she said. "It's something new and different"

Music will be provided for your listening pleasure after the banquet Whensurlents

buy tickets, they will be asked to makearmisic request Requests will alsobe taken throughout

the evening.

A photographer will be available to take pictures before the banquet The photo

package will include one 8x10, two 5x7s, and 8 wallets for $14.00.

Money for the banquet was raised through the Faculty Auction.
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MUligan s tennisteamblends
youth\vithexperience

By Jeff Williams

Assistant Editor

The Milligan College

Tennis team has begun another

race for the district crown. With

several returning players from

last year's team, they are poised

and ready to go. Returning are

seniors Mark Hood, Scott

Greaser, and Phil Roberts, jun-

iors Phil Jenny, and Greg

Quenon, and sophmores

Jonathan Lamb, and Scott

Witherspoon. Coach Duard B.

Walker will add two new mem-

bers to his experienced squad.

Freshman Randy Hoover and

Scott Bowers. This year's team

has a perfect balance of youth

and experience. With a team

like this, you can only get better.

The Buffs next match is

today at King College at 2:30,

and their next match at home

will be April 8th, also against

King College, at 1:30.

Soccer team works
hard in off season

By Jeff Williams

and Jackie Rhodes

Next fall, when soccer

season rolls around, the

Milligan College soccer team

will be ready; This week they

began their spring condition-

ing workouts. It will not be

uncommon to see them jog-

ging around campus or run-

ning the steps at the fieldhouse.

"We want to be in great

shape by next year," said

sophmore goalie Jackie

Rhodes, "We are looking for a

very successful season. We're

all very excited."

The soccer team has

worked hard all year. After

the season ended last fall, the

team competed in several tour-

naments. They played in the

Tri-Cities League and won the

Johnson City Indoor Soccer

Classic this past winter.

This spring they will

work even harder. This week-

end they will be competing ii

a 6 on 6 tournament and late

on in the semester they wil

travel to Warren Wilson ti

play in another 6 on 6 tourna

ment. "We are hoping to ge

to scrimmage some othe

teams this spring as well,"'sai<

Rhodes.

With all of the return

ing players and the hard wori

next year's squad could be th

best yet. "We're losing som
really good people this year,

said Rhodes, "but with all <

this practice and experienc

we gained from last seaso

we should be vei

competitve."

"One thing that did he

us this year was the increa

in fan support," said Rhode

"I would love to see mo
people next year."

So next fall, do not pa

up any chances to see the so

cer team. You never knc

what you might be missing

Tennis Schedule
Thur. April 1 at Clinch Valley College 3:00

Sat April 3 at Tennessee Wesleyan 3:00

Thur. April 8 King College 1:30

Sat April 10 Tennessee Weslyan 8:00

Wed. April 14 at Virginia Interment 2:30

Sat April 17 at Lee College 1:00

Tues. April 20 Clinch Valley 1:00

NAIA District Tournament (Nashville)

Tues. April 27 - Thur. April 29

DID YOU KNOW?
40 million hospital patients rely on PLASMA industry.

products each year.

20,000 hemophiliacs in the U.S. rely on PLASMA-produced
Antihemophilic Factor concentrate daily.

120,000 bum victims, 200,000 heart surgery patients and
. shock victims rely on the use of PLASMA-produced Albumin

for fluid and protein replacement.

Plasma products made possible by the

_ _ generosity_of caring people like you!

-l|$25)lf uouore a new donor($25jl
orhoue not donated —r5

I month*... .

-'~

l this coupon
' w/ your student I.D. and

1 6>—yocelue $25.00 for your

j
|$25V^donotlon. -l _J$25,

Open on Sat, for your convenience.

PBI Plasma Center
407 S. Roan Street

Johnson City, TN 37604
For appointments, please

call (615)926-3169
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Buff baseball team takestwo from Bluefield

Lady Buffs on theirway to

another spectacular season
By Julie Boggs
Sports Reporter

The Lady Buffs

Softball team is off to a

great season. Preseasonally

ranked 15thinthe nation, they

are already 12-3. This in-

cludes the West Florida

University Tournament

where they went 4-2 and

upset the number three

team in the nation, WFU,
and the number one team

in the nation, Kennesaw

State, from Georgia. The
Lady Buffs came in 4th

place in the tournament.

Tonya Bailey has

pitched most of the

games, including her first

collegiate perfect game
last week. Tuesday, the

team- swept Tennessee

Weslyan in 2 games win-

ning the first 12-1 and the

second 13-6. The second

game was highlighted by

a homerun by Desiree

Price and triples by both

Monie Womack and Jen-

nifer B levins.

The season has just

begun but the Buffs are

showing strength and tal-

ent.

By Jeff Williams
Assistant Editor

Last Tuesday, the

Buffs hosted a double

header with Bluefield

College, and came away

with two important vic-

tories.

In the first game,

a 10-9 victory, David

Oiler, Sean Higgins, and

Ronnie Bostic all con-

tributed solid perfor-

mances from the mound.

Oiler got the win whije

Bostic picked up the

save. Shane Hesse turned

in a good game, includ-

ing a homerun over the

left-center, fence.

The second game

belonged to Andrew
Higle. He gave up only

one run while hurling his

way toa7-l victory. Eric

McGee made his contri-

bution to the score with

his free trip around the

bases after driving one at

the scoreboard in left

field.

The Buffs spent

part of their spring break

traveling to Florida to

gain some valuable expe-

rience against some tough

Division II schools. Some
of this experience is

showing already with the

Buffs' powerful play at

the plate. McGee, Hesse,

Jose Molave, Troy
Woodson, Kirk Harris,

and Mike White have

been turning in some very

good performances.

On the defensive

side of the field, the Buffs

are also improving. Eric

Kidwell is playing very

tough defense along with

McGee, Hesse, and Eric

Page.

The Buffs will be

in action against Bluefield

again on Saturday.

Baseball Schedule

APRIL

1 1:00 at Mars Hill (JV)

3 3:00 at Bluefield

6 3:00 Clinch Valley

8 2:00 Lincoln Trail JC(JV)
10 1:00 at Clinch Valley (2)

12 1:00 Mars Hill (JV)

13 3:00 at Alice Lloyd

15 2:00 Sue Bennett (2)

16 1:00 Virginia Intermont (2)

17 1:00 Alice Lloyd (2)

18 1:00 at Sue Bennett (2)

20 3:00 at King

23 1:00 King (2)

29 7:00 Bristol University

Andy
True

Isaa*. If you happen to

hear a moaning sound
coming from one of the

men's dorms anytime
soon, just say I told you
so. No. it's not that dis-

gusting lobby scragging

pair (no names necessary).

It happens to be college

basketball withdrawal.

This is another one of

those seasonal illnesses

that afflicts males as their

favorite sport draws to a

close.

The major symp-
tom is blurred vision (due

to having to look through

tears, of course). Others

include shortness of

breath, extreme boredom,

and a nervous chatter. Be
especially aware ofpeople

exhibiting this last symp-

tom. They are the type

that can think of nothing

to talk about except old

games, what might have

been, and who will be good

next year. Live in the

nowll

There are ways to

spot individuals that are

afflicted with this disease.

First, ask .them to recite

the alphabet. If they an-

swer "A, B, C. D. E, S, P.

N," you might have a prob-

lem on your hands. If they

are wearing stripes and

brandishing a whistle, be

careful. Be especially

aware if every article of

clothing they are wearing

contains a college logo.

And if they can only count

by two's and three's, you

better run for help.

But advertisers on

ESPN need not worry. The

same huddled masses that

congregate to watch the

tube during the winter will

still be there to view the

boys of summer. After all,

even though the ball may
be a little smaller, the prin-

ciple is still the same. ..if

you can't do it, get fanati-

cal about someone who can.

That's what being a man is

all about, right?
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rid lVews
ComrnuntMDeaderBuried ; KirigII\^rdiet Waco Staildoflf Over; Fatalities

By Becky Saunders

Staff Reporter

Johannesburg, South Africa

on Monday held funeral services

for Chris Hani, head of theCom-
munist Party and leader of the Af-

rican National Congress's mili-

tary wing. Hani was assassinated

in his driveway on April 10 by a

white right-wing supporter. Dur-

ing the course of the funeral pro-

cession, in which 10,000 mourn-

ers turned out for the service,

around 25 people were lolled in

gang fights against police and as

gangs went through white neigh-

borhoods looting homes. The
leaders Of theANC andCommu-
nist party have called for mass

action to be taken place to over

throw the whitegovernmentnow
in power.

TheNationalGuardandPo-

lice were taken offguard and sent

home as Los Angeles is quiet in

the aftermath ofthe Rodney King

verdict The Jury brought back a

decision of two-guilty and two

acquited. Sentencing will take

Summer Session begins June 7th

By Jenifer Smith
Assistant Editor

The school year is nearly

over, but don't rest Summer
school is just around the corner.

The first term begins on June 7th

and ends July 7th. The second

term begins on July 8 and ends

August 6th.

A variety of classes are

available in Accounting, Biology,

Chemistry, Communications,

Computers,Economics,Education,

English, Geography; History, Hu-
manities, Math, Psychology, Soci-

ology, Theatre, and Legal Assis-

tant These choices may be offered

first second term, or both. All

classes will meet five days per

week.

For those who may need

a class that is hot offered, check

with the appropriate teacher to see

what options are feasible.

Preregistration for the

both terms will start on Monday,'

April 26th and run through May.

7th. Thecostperhouris$157.00.?

When registering after May 7th„

classes per credit hour will cost

$177. Students who cancel be-'

fore June 7th may do so without

penalty. .For those, who need a

room, the cost is $135 per 30 day

session and $4.50 for each addi-

tionalday. No formalboard plan

will be available.

Late registration will be

held in the Registrar's office on

June 7th at7:30am.,fhose regis- ._

teririg lateforsecond session,may
registerany time before July 8th.

For more information contact the

Registrar's office.

Beautification Project Post-

poned until this Weekend

The Milligan The Beautiful Campaign thai

was scheduled for Saturday, April 17 has been

postponed until Saturday, April 24, and the

following Saturday, May 1. Contact Clint

Holioway for more details.

place in a couple of weeks.

Sgt Stacey Koon did- an

interview with A Current Affair

and said the jury was scared to

come back with a verdict of any-

thing else because they might in-

cite a riot

,
Sgt StaceyKoonandOfficer

Laurence Powell were found guilty

ofviolatingKuig'scivilrights. Powell

struck the most blows and Koon su-

pervised the beating. The other two

officers who stood by and watched

were found innocent

The standoff m Waco,
Texas came to a devastatingly

tragic ending Monday
' FBIagentsstartedfirmgtear

gas into the compound around six

o'clock Monday morning hoping

to force the women and children in

the compound to come out Three

ofthe ninty-five cultmemberswere
seen leaving the compound.

FBI agents again atnoon hit

the compound with tear gas and

also started coming in with tanks.

At l:10P.M.thecu]imembersset

fire to the second floorofthecom-
pound; within the hour the whole

compound had burned to the

ground.

The FBI first thought

that cult members were un-

derground in a network oftun-

nels that they had dug, but

agents feared that ventilation

would be a problem. Reports

out of Waco said that eight

cult members were in federal

custody.

The members of the cult

are believed to be dead; among
the totals are two pregnant

women and some25chiIdren, 17

under the age often.

The fate of cult leader

David Koresh is unknown, but

be is presumed to be dead.

DonkeyBasketbaHI^turristo^^i^i

Memories from last year's Donkey
Basketball game-fundraiser. wntn hv BH,n.CJark.

For the second year in a

row. the Class of 1995 will

sponsor Donkey Basketball.

The event -will take

place on Saturday, May 1 at

8:00 pm in the Steve Lacy
Fieldhouse.

Four teams will partici-

pate in this year's fnndraising

event.

One team will be made
up of faculty and staff. Stu

dents wilt make up another.

There will also be a team of

local youth ministers. The
fourth team will consist of

local celebrities including

representatives fromWTFM,
WQUT, and WJHL.

Dean Derry and Account

ing Professor Bob Mahan will

suit up for the Faculty/Staff

team. For the youth minister's

team, Gary.AlIen Thompson of

First Christian Church in John

son City and Jeff Ballard of

Grandview Christian Church

will participate.

Tickets are $ 4 in advance

and $5 at the door. Children

under six are free. See a Sopho-

more class officer or Andy
Bratton for more information.
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A Christian Attitude Toward Politics

OTB Goffee

Bsju*fl wit hi

Adele
Adinolfl

Thispastweekendlspent

time at Taylor University at the

National Student Leadership Con-

ference. I, along with seven others,

attended workshops dealing with

student governments, leadership

tactics,and issues affectingcollege

campuses. I found if most benefi-

cial learning about other student

governmentsand theirpohcies.We
all came back with many different

ideas and issues that in my opinion

will aid our campus.

Now I reallybecome ag-

gravated with "politics.'' One rea-

son is because of all the bashing

and slamming that goes on. Well I

attendedaworkshopatTaylordeal-

ing with this exact problem Re-

beccaMartiglia,a'91Taylorgradu-

ate, spoke on "Christian Leader-

ship and Opposition." She dis-

cussed six points on how to deal

with opposition, using Attila the

Hun as her model. Even though he

was a leaderwho wentunchecked

andbelievedhewas sentbyGod to

punish humanity,hisideasgoalong

with what Rebecca discussed.

Point #1 states to not ex-

pect everyone to agree with you

even if you are a superior. The

Lord says in John 15:18, "if the

world hates you, you know that it

hated Me before it hated you."

Point#2 states nottocon-

sider ail opponents to be enemies.

Point #3 states that you

have to know what your weak-

nesses are.

Point #4 states that you

shouldn't let your chosen enemy

have the advantage in any situa-

tion. This means thatyou always

have to know your goals, what is

you mission statement, and also be

firm in your faith I

Point #5 states not to be-

come side-tracked. Many people

get disturbed because they always

have to respond to their critics.

Point #6 states not to let

yourself lose your temper without

justifiable reason. If you do, how-

ever, you should admit it up front

and take it to God. .._-.

Now, many of you are

probably wondering, "Whydidshe

write about this?" Well, I did for

the purpose of our campus unity.

Too many times we all come face

to face with something that slows

us down. You don't necessarily

have to be in a leadership position

to identify with these points.

We have all learned a

great deal this year from SGA and

I hope and pray that each one in-

volved with this upcoming year

will take the time to think about

what hasoccurredand the year yet

to come.

GoodLuck to the *93-'94

Executive Council and Class Of-

ficers!

Good-bye Milligan, Hello Parents!

1
In the
Buff

By:
Scott
IVewlanr.

For four years, we seniors

have been looking forward to

graduating. We've been looking

forward to our freedom, not hav-

ing classes, hot eating cafeteria

food.

But despite all that we're

looking forward to, many of us

aren't exactly ready to let go of

Milligan and finally leave. For

the most part, this is directly re-

lated to the fact that many ofusdo

not have a job.

lean understandwhyjot*
seniors might actually be excited

about leaving. These are the ones

whohavejobs lined upand possi-

bly a lease on an apartment in

some thriving metropolis where

theywill startoutmalring$35.000

a year plus benefits.

The other 99.9% of us.

however, have made special ar-

rangements tolive with those won-

derful people weaffectionatelycall

"Mom" and "Dad."

It's going to be nice to have

home-cooked meals and the luxu-

ries ofapantry perpetually stocked

with Wheat Thins, Cheez-Itz, and

Spaghetti-Os. I even look forward

to spending time with my little

brothers and my grandparents.

What I'm not looking for-

wardto islivingan indetermineable

,
length of time in the "guest" room

(better known as the "cutesy and

decorated in pink ruffles for pro-

spective daughters-in-law but

wouldmakeanyman sick" room).

I'mcuriousaboutothersout

there innewspaperlandwhomight

be in the same boat as L If you're

a graduating senior, please look

over the following questionnaire

and worry about your future with

me:

1. Do you have a job?

a) Yes

b)No
Of you answered yes to the

above question, skip therest)

Where will you be living af-

ter graduation?

a) With parents

b) Cardboard box by a

dumpster in an alley

c) Jail (for killing the people

who didn't hire you)

Ifyou aregoing toagraduate

school, WHY?
a) "I LIKE school"

b) "IcanUfindajob"

c) "I REALLY, REALLY
like school"

d) "I REALLY, REALLY
can't find ajob"

How long can you possibly

wait around for a job?

a) I can't

b) UntilTacoBell goes bank-

rupt

c) Until DanQuaylebecomes

president in '96

Since
:

hindsight is clearer,

what SHOULD your major

have been?

a) Burger-Flipping -

b) Anything thai takes six

years or more to graduate

Finding out what's important

try Gable Foe
and Amy Bishop

A little over aweek ago S.GA. elections werejust

about the most pressing event in the minds oftheMilligan

community. We were all stressed and frustrated over

papers that are coming due, finding jobs, and getting

dates for the Junior/Senior. Then something happened

that reallymade an entirecampus stop and think.

The death of oar friend Les Campbell is still

having quitean impacton most of us. One day everything

seems so normal and then all of a sudden nothing is

normal We expect to see Les driving around campus in

the security car, locking up the dorms, or chatting with

studentsor faculty. Inoneswiftmoment his lifewas taken

away without warning. His death drives home the fact

that within one second any one ofus could die. Life is so

predous and fragile, and hopefully this tragedy win

encourage us not to take it for granted.

Mostoftbetunewhenwehearofsomeone'sdeath

we don't know that person. But just about everybody

knew Les. Hewasafriendtoeveryone. A couple ofweeks

ago, for instance, he found a few students attempting to

decorate the chapel with toilet paper (no names neces-

sary). He told them that ifhe thought therewasa chance

their work would remain untouched by morning he

would gladly letthem continue. But that wasn't the case

so he came up with the idea of letting them decorate Dr.

Dillon's office Instead, and he enjoyed every minute ofit

as much as they did.

Les was many things to many people. He was a

familyman.aveteran.someoneto admire. Itwontbethe

same without him. He was special— someonewho you

couldn't help but know.

Maybe at least now we will take the time to

appreciate life and each other, and maybe we will spend

less time getting frustrated with things that dont matter
so much.
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The traditional wonaerrui Wednesday tug-of-w

some participants wet while others stayed hlg

Roscoe P. Newland loads his watergun in prepara-

tion for a battle with the Duke Boys.
Photo by Baltic Allen

The baseball team, with Big John as anchor, overcomes yet another team in the
tug-of-war. Photo by Kurt Keller

Drenched Beth Zimmerman and Cindy Naum exit

their golf cart after a
moonshine. Photo by Amy Bishop

Boot

Wonc
Wedn
Produced by
Directed by

Sponsored bj





fame was played across Buffalo Creek, getting
id dry.

Photo by Jenifer Smith

Tube!

erful
esday
lamie Ishmiel

hil Roberts

"Social Affairs

Andy True tries on hisnewjock strapwhich
he won for being the"biggest athletic sup-
porter" in the Mr. Mltllgnn contest.

Photo by Kurt Keller

Dave Oiler passes the ball to the other team while his team-

mates just watch;:,. Photo by Kurt Keller

Students ended Wonderful Wednesday by watching Home Alone 2 at

the State Line Drive-In. Photo by KrUU Petty
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Buffaloes on a roll
By Julie Boggs
Sports Reporter
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The Milligan base-

ball team is having a good
season. With a 14-13

record the Buffs

are 2nd in theTVAC, with

wins, against tough con-

ference teams such as

Tennessee Wesleyan.

Although the team
is young, they have per-

formed well in a challeng-

ing season. Already

they have played St.

Andrews, nationally

ranked 15th in the NAIA.
Monday; they will take on

the NCAA powerhouse
University of Tennessee

(25-11). But the Buffs

are up to the challenge.

With the 6-3 victory over

Clinch ;Valley on Mon-
day, the team is on a five

game winning streak.

Senior pitcher

Dave Oiler attributes the

team's winning to a team

effort saying, "The pitch-

ing staff is having a re-

ally good year, the bats

have finally woke up, and

the defense has improved

100% since the beginning

of the year."

The pitching staff

is having a good year, sev-

eral pitchers have already

pitched games with only

four hits. Among those

pitchers are Oiler, Junior

John House, and
JuniorAndrew Higle.

Defensively, the

Buffs have protected the

diamond with spectacu-

lar play by Eric Page,

first; Jose Molave, sec-

ond; Shane Hesse, short-

stop; and Kirk Harris,

third.
.

Catcher Eric

McGee has stood his

ground at home while

Eddie Kidwell, Craig

Sommers, and Troy
Woodson have fought

well in the field.

Although off to a

rough start (23 games
were rained out and the

Spring Break trip to

Florida was delayed by a

few days due to the snow
storm); the Buffs are off

and running. Their next

game is away today at

Clinch Valley.

5^
Delivering to Milligan

until 11:30 PM; carry

out until close

Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.11 AM-12:30 AM
Fri. & Sat. 11 AM- 1:30 AM
Sun. 11 AM-12:30 AM

I

1-14* Large

! 1 Topping Pizza

;
$5.oo

ORDER BCT
-

WEEN 1 1 AM 8

|_9^-pCUV^D_AT_10|30_

j. carryoutsfecial!
I 1-ir LARGE |

i i totting i

!

$5.00
i

^MILLIGAN I.D. REQUIRED

Additional Toppings $.95 each
Not Valid with Any Other Coupon

M EAS'UR ±L
A Big and Tall Clothier

Everything you'll need for after graduation and more

Single or Double Breasted

Suits for all occassions

as low as $250.00

SpOrtcoats Starting at

$159.99

Dress Shirts sizes

16 12 and up

Ties, Suspenders, Socks

and More!!

Dockers and Other

Casual Slacks:

sizes 36 &up

Name Brand Sport

and Casual Shirts

sizes Large-Tall - 5x

Large selection available

Shorts and T-Shirts

of all sizes and styles!

MEN OFMEASURE ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN
2523 N. ROAN STREET BETWEENSHERATON AND
JOHNSON CITY, TN 37601 PEERLESS STEAKHOUSE.
(615) 282-1545 OPEN WEEKDAYS 10:00-9:00, SUNDAYS 1-5
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Lady Duffs readyforpostseason

———-.

—

By Mike Music
and Julie Boggs

The Lady nulls softball team

is itaviru; a great st-ason. Coach Wes
Holly has led the- ladies to a national

ranking of 14 and a 28-5 record. The

BuflsarerurrcntlyhaitliiigTii.sciiiuni

for the top spot in (he TVAC.
The ladies have fought

through a very lough schedule thus

far. They have two victories ovct

CumberLind, they split a pair with

Tuseuluin. they ltave four victories

Over a very tough team from Lee Co(-

lege.andhaveupset fwotop-fiveteams

already thisseason. As they head into

the final week of the regular season

they bee a very important double-

header against TuscuJum. The*
games will determine who wears the

TVACctwit-Tltttournarnentfa

comingaweefe early thisyear.so we

had togrt ready quick," saidKoMal

Pleasant, a standout forour national

powerhouse,
"

play."

The district 24 tournament

will be held at Lee college in Cleve-

land, ITS'. The Lady Buffs will play

(heirfirst totiniamt-ntganx'imFri-

day, April 23.

DID YOU KNOW?
40 million hospital patients rely on PLASMA industry

products each year.

20,000 hemophiliacs in the U.S. rely on PLASMA-produced
Antihemophilic Factor concentrate daily.

120,000 bum victims, 200,000 heart surgery patients and

shock victims rely on the use of PLASMA-produced Albumin

for fluidand protein replacement.

Plasma products made possible by the

generosity of caring people like you!

Open on Sat, lor your convenience.

Women's tennis
team heads for

tournament play
By Jeff Williams
Assistant Editor

jnKMffliganCbflegewomeristenmsteam

has had another spectacular season.: After a slow

start, theLadyBuffs put together six straight victo-

ries to carry them into this week'sNAIA District24

tournament in Nashvute. "Overall their play im-

proved over the course ofthe season,'' said Coach

JackKnowles, "We're looking forward to the tour-

nament"

The Lady Buffs ended the regular season

with ahome victory against King College leaving

them witha7-2team record. Theirrecord wasgood

enough to land them in second place in theTVAC
: This year's squad was led by first seed

Jodie Iwanusa. Iwanusa, a junior, finished the

season at7-2. Second seeded Cindy Little, also a

junior, finished at 8-land will be seeded first inher

poolatthedistricttoumamera. Asdouhlespaitners,

Iwanusa and Little finished the season as confer-

ence champions with a perfect 8-0 record.

Seniors Angie Cox, third seed, and Heidi

douse,-.fifth seed, both had outstanding years de-

spite balancing their tennis with student teaching.

Cox and douse, because oftheir student teaching,

split time doubling with sophomore Ericah

Passmoie.

Passmore, fourth seed, finished a strong

yearwithan8-l record. Shewulalsobeseededfirst

in her pool at the districts.

Coach Knowles also had three freshman

on the team this year. Gina Adams, Kealy Bower,

,

andAngieArmstrong. "Theymade good progress

this year," said Knowles. "They show a lot of

promisefbrthefuuire." Adanis,asweiasTwahusa,

may also be seeded in the tournament

PBI Plasma Center

;
-407 S. Roan Street

Johnson City; TN . 37604

For appointments, please

call (615)926-3169

&-mxLVtm»«wm\VMvlr\\YA\v^

"A

Complete

Wedding and

Rental Service"

Forever Yours

Bridal Shop

Cams
Bakery

H«r.X At Boonei Creek
Phone 477-4K2
Hour* Mon.-frl. 10-i Sat 10-}

'

Latof By Appointment!

Andy
True

To thecasual observer,

membership in the fraternitythat

istneMilliganMen'sGouTeam

may seem like a special honor.

Well, I guess what the casual

cteerverdcesn'tbicwwon'thuit

him. But after 3 years in this elite

group, it becomes quite obvious

that it's not all it appeals to be.

Don't get me
wrong...there are some major

benefits. Of course, the obvious

excusedabsencesareaplus. Even

though the pursuit of academic

excellence is my number one

priority, I know that I have a

heavy burden of responsibility

weighing down on me to per-

form on the course. I'm sure

you'veheard about the pressures

of college athletics. Those golf

boosters are the worae. They
giveyou acar,and then have the

nerve to expect performance.

Yeah, right

Wealsoeatpreoywell

en road trips. While this might

not be a high priority for most

teams, we are able to turn it into

ah art form. Let's just say that

when you are 40-or-so strokes

behind theLASTplace team af-

ter the first day, your attention

naturally turns to where you are

going to eat that night Here's a

trp...eatalight lunch. Ithasaway

of allowing for a $10 or $12
dinner. Bonappem.

. Free golf is also a ma-

jor plus. Unfortunately, this can

lead to some major embarrass-

ments. I'm reminded of an eld-

erly gentleman who observed us

beginning one such practice (a

rarity in itself). After teeing off,

his only comment was,"Areyou

sureyduplayforMilligan?" Hey,

weneverclaimedtobeanygood.

This man then had the nerve to

ask thesame question again later

on in the round. Ah, thepersonal

abusewe big-time athletes must

face.

Perhaps themosthum-

bling statements come from our

fellow competitors. During a

recenttournament Milligangolf-

ers heard stth questions as, "So

win the rest of the team be here

tornonow?", "Is this your fast

year to play golf?", and "How
many alternates did you bring

today?"

However, seeing as

how golf isa gentleman 's game,

you must take it all in stride. But

no matter what happens, you do

leam two things when you play

golfatMilligan. HowtoeatweU,

andhowfocheateffectiveh/. Not
necessarily, by the way, in that

order.
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9jancy %pgers

Born, raised: In Atlanta, Georgia.

College: Georgia State University,

where shewas captainofthecheerleadiiig

Moved to Johnson City: When she

married Billy Rogers.

Family: Husband Billy, son Hans, who
is sixteen and daughter Sadie, who is

thirteen and a half. Nancy says of her

children, "It's neat to have kids... you get

to watch a person unfold aridgrow every

day. My son always makesme laugh . He
has the best sense of humor of anyone I

know. It'sverysophisticatedhumor. My
daughter always makesme smile. She's

my little sunshine. She is such a special

person.Andmy husband Billy is wonder-

*">•"''.:

Hobbies: Collects Noah's arks, grows

flowers and vegetables in the garden on
then-farm.

Pets: "We nave four dogs, two cats,

lots of fish, and a hamster. We also have

chickens on the farm and we let our

neighbors keep their cows on our farm."

Favorite Food: "Lobster."

Least Favorite: "Hominy. My mother

used to makeme eat it aQ the time.''

Most Emharassing Moment: "I was
singing the Lord's Prayer at a friend's

wedding and forgot the words! I've never

lived that down."
Likes best about the FOB: "I think the

best thing is all the activity -all thestudents

coming in and out. There's a lot of life

down here. There's nothing bad about this

job (except maybe the building)! It's dif-

ferentevery day. I really enjoy the faculty.

They've been wonderful to me. I work for

about twenty-five people but I've never

felt pressured. They are so considerate to

each other and to me. It's a nice place to

work."

Childhood Dream: "I had the typical

childhood dreams - 1 wanted to be a movie

star, a dancer, a singer. Actually my hus-

bandandlarewhalyoumightcall left-over

hippies. We'reUvihgteAmericariDream.

We wanted a little piece of land... we feel

like we've got.a good life. We're very

blessed."

Still wants to do in life: "Well, Billy

and Ibike. We'd like to bike in Europe and

all over this country. My family bikes

together. It's something the four ofus share.

A bike is perfect because you can really

enjoy everythingyou are seeing. Billy and

I are doing what we want to do."

All raforontet an from th» King James Varston. toa don't need to be> a

Sibto expert to ioIvo Ihii puzilo, and you'll find you know maro about the

llblo than you thought you did.
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We have a Gemological Institute ol America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-

ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.

• A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.

• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back

guarantee. -

You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

cUTStanley
DIAMOND BROKERS

IN FRONTOF SHONEY'S • 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044
.
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The Milligan College

SGA officers, chairpersons selected for 1993-94 school year

The officers and
chairpersons for Student

Government for the

1993-94 school year have

been chosen.

Heading up the Ex-

ecutive Council next year

will be Jonathan Frances,

President;Clint Holloway,

Vice-President; Jamie

Hardenbrook, Secretary; and

Lance Risinger, Treasurer,

The Senior Class vot-

ing members for next year are

Erika Pierson, President; Ed

Cerwinsky and Jim Harding,

Male Representatives; and

CindyNaumandAmyBishop,
Female Representatives.

Voting members for

the Junior Class are Becky

Saunders, President; Mike
Fourrrier and Scott Vecrumba,

Male Reps; and Kelly

CavanaughandAdeleAdinolfi,

Female Reps.

The Sophomore Class

voting members for next year

are Tabitha Travis, President;

SGAexecutive council members fornext yearare Clint Holloway, Jonathan
Frances, Lance Risinger, and Jamie Hardenbrook.

Photo by Christ! Elam

Emman Chapman and Brian

"Hauser, Male Representatives;

and KathyHobbs and Rebecca

Lewis, Female Representatives.

The Committee Chairper-

sons, chosen by the Executive

Council, are as follows: Aca-

demic Affairs, Mike Fbumier;

Arts Council,KipLines; AWetic

Affairs, Brad Frame andMke
Music, Concert Affairs,Emman
ChapmariardTomPeters; Fan*-

ily Weekend, Kamie Ishmiel;

FoodCommittee, Austin Peeryr

Social Affairs, Missy Meiners,

CrcgQuenc^andCSndyMintDn;

SpiritualLife,IMlyIrviri,Bernie

Bledsoe; Publicity, Labia Beth

Eaton.

RepresentingTheSiam-

pede next year will be Amy
Bishop andJeffWilliams. Rep-

resenting the Yearbook win be

Linda Hooker and Bemie

Bledsoe.

The Parliamentarian for

nextyear will beDasenRitdiey,

and Sergeant-at-Arms will be

Chris Mills.

Kristie Alexander will be

Commuter Representative.

Traffic Court will consist

ofMeghan Bezdek, Matt Miller,

andOaudetteWaldridge. Karen

Isaac andJosh Mugele are repre-

sentatives to the Publications

Committee.

Nomineesforfaculty advi-

sor include Tom Barkes, Pat

Magness, Phil Kenneson, Susan

Higgins, Julia Wade, and Bob

Mahan.
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JerryAckerman raps with Christian Music Artist

Stephen Curtis Chapman at the concert April 24th.
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New faculty
for fall 1999
By Missy Fender
Guest Reporter

Milligan willbe adding five

new faculty members in the Fall

of 1993.

Dr.CraigFarmerjoinsus as
AssistantProfessorof Historyand

Humanities. He received hisBA.
from Haveford College in 1983,

his M.A. from the University of

Chicago in 1984, and his PhD. in

1992 from Duke University. Dr.

Fanner spent a year in research

studies at the Universitat

Augsburg, Germany.
TwoMilligangraduateswill

bejoining us aswell Lari Gibson

is a 1988 cum laude graduate of

Milligan. She has an MA in

clinicalpsychology from the Uni-

versity of Louisville. She has

plans to finish herPh.D. in clinical

psychology this summer, also at

the University of Louisville.

While she wasatMilligan shewas
a member of the volleyball team.

The other Milligan grad

joining us willbe Dr.KarenKelly

.

She is a 1987 magna cum laude

graduate of Milligan and she re-

ceived her PhD. from UCLA in

1992inanatomyandbioIogy. She

has taught at such colleges as

UCLA and California State Uni-

versity. She will be teaching basic

science courses.

Dr. Julia Holmes joins us

once again after two years at

ETSU. She will return as the Area

Chair of Professional Learning.

She graduated with a B.S. degree

from Troy State University. She

has an MS. from Troy State and

her EcLD. from the University of

Alabama. She previously taught

at Milligan from 1988-1990.

Terry Mattingly will join

the faculty as Assistant professor

of Communications. He gradu-

ated from Baylor University with

a B.A. degree in Journalism/

American History,andanMA. in

Church-State studies- He holds an

MS. from the University of Illi-

nois. He has worked as a journal-

ist atseveral newspapers. Henow
writes the nationally syndicated

column "On Religion*'. He also

servesas the religion editor forthe

Scripps-Howardnewspaperchain.
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Turmoil inBosnia Continues; Course ofActionUncertain

By Becky Saunders

Staff Reporter

The fighting in Bosnia-

Herzegovina continues on.

The Muslim town of Zepa was

set on fire killing and wound-

ing up to 100 people.

Zepa is one of only two

large Muslim-held areas in

eastern Bosnia. The Serbs in

the span ofone year have taken

control of about 70% of the

former Yugoslavia.

The Serbs were blamed

for the attack on Zepa, but are

not claiming responsibilty.

They have also suggested that

the Muslims set the town on

fire to prevoke military action

from the U.N. and NATO.
NATO has plans for

sending 65,000-75,000 peace-

keeping troops to Bosnia to

end the civil war there. Up to

25,000 of the troops will even-

tually be from the U.S. 330

U.S. troops are there now.

President Clinton is

threatening the bombing of

Serbian artillery spots. Clinton

asked for the support ofFrance,

Britain, Spain, and Greece.

Clinton has not heard

anything from the countries

other than that action needs to

be taken, but there has been no

support for artillery fire.

The Body Count
•Dead & Missing: About
137.000 on all

sides.according to the
Bosnian government But
counts differ widely and are

prey to political manipulation

• Children; More than

15,000 dead or miss-

ing. About 36.600 wounded
Main killers: disease and hun-

•. Many, survivors are se-

verely traumatized.

Courtesy Newsweek 5110193

Davidian Children Knew of "End"

By Becky Saunders

Staff Reporter

The charred remains of

culi leader David Koresh were

found among ihc ashes at the

compound In Waco, Te^as.

The apparent cause of death 13

from u gunshot wound. -The

compound wa* burned afler a

fire April IX.

Tbe surviving children

of the Branch Davidian Cult

thai were released early into

the stand off have been found

not to have been sexually

abused, but to have received

severe punishments lot mi-

nor actions, sqch as spillme

milt.

The children were

very knowledgeable in

sexual matters. Their

knowledge supposedly

carne from Bible lessons

with cull leader Koresh,

Koreso jqonedly gave

girl.* us young a.< 11 Star; of

David to show that they were

reajy for intercourse.

The ehildren all h..] an

understanding o( a terrible fiery

end that wusto tafcepbee. Tbey

had assigned responsir'liliK-s to

sarry enn at the a> called "end."

Scholars and LeadersAwarded

On Thursday, May 6. an Aca-

derrricAwarclsGjrvocaflon was held

during which outstanding seniors,

underclassmen, and faculty were rec-

ognized. They are as follows:

Leadership Award-JenWisdom

AlexanderCampben Scholarship-

Miriam Peddns

.

Greek-Johnathoh Huddleston

French-Matt Smuck

Spanish-LauraBrumley

Concert Choir-Chris Jefferson

First Semester Best Speakers-

XimMuTer and Miriam ftridns

Second Semester Best Speakers-

Brian Jobsand Shannon Tolson

StumpM* Award- GableFox and

KristaPetty

YearbookJJjjflalB: Scott Newland

and Linda Hooker

English-Holly Rivers

Humanities-Adam Emmert

Helicon-Johnalhon Huddleston

Art Recognition- Brenda Troyer

Christian Education-David

Mauldin

Office Administration- Jennifer

Williams

Mathematics-Angi Cox
Computer Sdence- David Fneetage

Sociology -Alanna

MacTavish
i 1B3AW. v.v.v.-v v.* '••''^

Healm(>reAdmhiistraioD-Stacy

Npper

West Publishing Company
Paralegal- Douglas Taylor

and Charles Belfi

Wall Street Journal Award-Craig

Palmer

Delta Kappa Gamma-JoDee

Whitaker

Student Teaching-Heidi Oouse,

Janet Hertzog, Karen Carter, Angi

Cox, DeartnaZerger, Cynthia

Deatbn

Biology-Paul MiDer :

LooeSiskScieDce-Scott Pence

Cbemistry-RobKoger

Who'sWho Certificates-Julie

Carlson, Angie Cox, Kit Dotson,

Scott Greaser, Scott Newland, Stacy

Nipper, Phil Roberts,Edwin Tail,

Kim Tsai,GinaWamsley Ferrari,

JoDee Whitaker, and JenWisdom

Faculty Appreciation- Dennis

Hefeabeck

Ivor Jones Outstanding- Stacy

Nipper

The "New" Milligan College Admissions Department

By AllanAubrey&
Scott Vecrumba
Guest Reporters

The Milligan Ccfflege Admissions department has experienced dramatic change during this past

year. They have a new staff, a new "approach", new offices, and even a rew golf cart.

These changes have resulted in a large increase in applications and growing enrollment.

The Admissions departmenthasanew staffunderthe direction ofMiteJormsciLBesitteJctason,the

otyretuniingempkiyeesfrcmlastyeararcJennu^ Newcomers to the staff

include Dan Ponchot, JeffPender,Hisa Beyers,andJack Simpsoa

Tlie AdrrussiorisDepanrneittesalsoirrpIemen^newrrKthcrfsofre Theyended
the practice ofcostly home visits. The home visits haw been replaced with telemarketing.

Tdemarketingisnxireeccnomicfllandiscapableofreachingmorestudenls. Telemarketingafeoendcd

the need for the two cars owned by the department.

During spring break the Admissions Department moved to the offices recently buill in the Student

Union Building. In addition to seven offices, theyalsorBveaconfen3K£rccm,amaUnxim,andalcttiyarea.

These offices look more professional and are closer to the Dean ofStuder^ and the DirectorofStudent Life,

Trederarnnemrecendypurchasedausedgolfcart. OneofthemajorproblemsAdmissionshasalways
faced is giving campus tours to out-of-shape parents. The golf cart will albw them to drive the parents to the

different buildings and up Sutton MIL

The Admissions Department continued to sponsor the Ambassadors club. Ambassadors are Milligan

students who serve as hosts forperspective students. Qubmernbeisgivecampustoursandshowprospective

students college life during their stay.

The real question is" What have all these changes done to enrollment?" The freshman class in 1992

was 34 percent larger than the previous year's freshman class. The freshman dassof 1993 isexpected to be

over300students,which ismore thana50percentincrease from the 196fiesrunen in 1991. Therewereover

800 applications for the 320 available spots.

The Milligan College Admissians Department has increased enrollment, while at the same time

cutting its budget The changes they havemade andtheirenthusiasm has directly resultedinagrowingsaident

body.





Emily Walker In "Critter Skits."
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David Scott and Doris Schmidt In "Memories of
Home." '
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Shane Hesse, Jim Harding and Emily Walker In
"Critter SkltS." Photo by Bible Allen

Angela Chancy. Velma Hall, Thomas Townsend

,

Tabra Woolbrlght and Terry Dibble In "Baby".
.

.
-. Photo by Bible Allen

Kip lines in "Goodnight Please."
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The Milligan StampedE Editorials
Admissions — An insider's point ofview

p
Coffee

with:

Adele
Adinolfl

As this semester

comes to a close there have

been a great many changes

occurring all around cam-
pus. The Admissions office

has been affected greatly

with these changes, but

through it all the student

workers keep their chins

high and their work load

even higher.

So many ask, "Do
the admissions counselors

actually do any work, espe-

cially with their new toy?"

Well, of course they do;

because, as Mike Johnson

says,"We're in the BigTime
now!" Yetthere isone coun-

selor who definitely goes

above and beyond the call

ofduty (sent out Valentine's

cards to her applicants) and

also puts up with all those

men in that office. Thatpersdn

is noneotherthan ElisaBeyers.

O.K.! I guess I have

to recognize Dano, Jack,

Steve, Scrappy and also none

other than Mike Johnson, the

LeaderofthePack! Thereare

twootherpeoplewhodeserve

recognition: Betty Carter and

Jeny, who reserved the right

to "NO COMMENT' due to

harsh restrictions enforced

upon them.

Now, Iknow that a lot

of work study students have it

easy with theirjobs, but that is

simply not the case with us! In

light of the whole situation, we
wrote a song, "The Student

Worker Cadence";

"Soldmy soul to die Admis-

sions Office (echo) -

Stuffin' packets for Milligan

profit (echo)

Sendin' search-pieces night

and day (echo)

Man those students' names

are gay (echo)

Sound off. Big Time!

Soundoff, Hit those phones!

Sound off, Big Time, Hit

those phones, BIG TIME!

Mr. J. always talkin'- BIG
TIME (echo)

Cracks his whipT keeps us

in line (echo)

The Counselors travel night

and day (echo) '

But still we students stay to

slave (echo)"

All in all we really do

have a good time. I mean,

where else can a student go

and experience the joys of

being a "work study slave"?

This year has been

different with golf carts,

100,000 piece mailings, arid

Cheese Week, but most of

all we're a big family at the

Admissions Office.
' I conclude with a

sweet parting remark from

MikeJohnson,"The Admis-
sions staff, student work-

ers, and support of the col-

lege have really made the

difference this year!"

How will I miss thee? Letme count the ways.

IRH In the
Buff

By:

Scott
Newlanc

Every once in a

while, I get sad when I

think of leaving Milligan

College. After all, I've

been here for four years

and have become attached

to some of those queer

things that make college

life unique.

Like soap scum. The
night before our most re-

cent room inspection, I

spent an hour in the

shower scraping off huge

chunks of what was sus-

pected to be soap scum.

People told me to use spe-

cial sprays, but those only

penetrated an inch into

the scum. I had to use a

hammer and chisel to get

the rest.

What senior's not go-

ing to miss the cafeteria?

Not the food really, but

seeing the cockroaches

fleeing, coming from the

general location of your

plate. ,

Now that I think

about it, I guess I'll also

miss receiving threats in

intra-campus mail detail-

ing how awful my life will

be when I default on my
student loans.

And I can't imagine

life without Phil Roberts

snoring and Mitch
Abblett laughing uncon-

trollably on the ground

(at his own jokes).

I'll miss being

abused, tortured, and

harrassed at thedonkey bas-

ketball game by a beast

known as "Wild Thing."

I'll miss Mr. B and

the money I've given him.

I'll probably even

miss 8:00 classes and 20-

page research papers and

the fact that these things

combined leave you with

an average of 30 minutes

of sleep each night.

Believe it or not, I'll

even miss those annoy-

ing people that walk into

your dorm lobby while

you're studying and in-

sist on turning the vol-

ume up 20 notches on the

television. Then they go

turn off all of the lights in

order to simulate the the-

ater experience. It isn't

until after they've re-

turned to their seats that

they finally ask you, "Am
I bothering you?" The

TV's so loud that they

can't hear you say, "Why
yes, as a matter of fact,

YOU bother me. DIE!"

Oh how I'll miss that.

Late-Night Hysterics
By Gable Fox

Editor

The night does funny things to people.

For instance, aswe sit here working on The Stam-

pede (and this is the last time I will be up to all hours ofthe

nightdoingso!)wearegetting prettyweird. Youknowhow
when you stay up really late the dumbest things seem

hysterically ninny? That is especially true tonight

Theonlyones ofus left in herenowaremyself,Amy
Bishop, ChristiElamj JeffWilliams; and Scott Newland,

who is working on a paperthat's due tomorrow. (That

doesn'tmean he hasn'tthought longand hard about it, Dr.

Dibble). Awhile agowewere all gathered in thefoyerofthe

Cotnm. Building watching Scott spring down the hall and

try to touch the ceiling. That's entertainment Before that

we scraped aworm offofthe ceiling, and thenwe watched

ScottandAndyTrue,whowas here earlier,giveStevePetty

sucha massivewedgie that his underwear(navy,Fruitofthe

Loom) were stretched up to his neck.

Then Jeffmanipulated a photo to make it look like

Drew Depler was.playing basketball with Will Ratliffs

body. I don't think so.

And we keep talking about 90210 and Melrose

Place (yes,weactually satandwatched thoseshows). It'sso

latethatweactuallycarewhetherornotDonna getsthrown

out of West Beverly for drinking and if Billy and Allison

actually get over their sexual tension.

Right now Scott is laying on the couch, asleep and

drooling. Hetoldus towake hiinat fivesohecould finish his

researchpaper (not that be hasn't thought long and hard

about ityDr. Dibble).

We are tired,weare hungry,we are contemplating

printing the entire Stampede in Spanish.

Even though it's notmy favorite thing in the world

to stay up all night, I have to say that I might actually miss

it I can only hope for Amyand Jeffthat they will carry on

the tradition next year.
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Student requests: Quit trashing theSUB
Dear Editor,

The Student Union
Building has always been

a place for students to go
and hang out. Lately,

however, the S.U.B. has

been trashed.

Even though the lounge

is off-limits to food, food

and drink containers have

been found lying around.

The couches have been

stained by countless

spills. Students also sit

on the tables in the grill

and then complain that

they are wobbly.

The game room is

by far the worst. There

are about seven pool
sticks that have been bro-

ken which leaves only

three to play with. Each
stick costs about fifteen

dollars. Students have re-

turned them glued back

together and claimed that

they didn't know how
they were broken. An-

other problem is that for

some unknown reason

someone insists on pok-

ing holes in the ceiling.

Whole chunks are miss-

ing.

This child-like be-

havior is not only sense-

less, but it costs the school

and eventually us a lot of

money. I have worked in

the S.U.B. for two years

and this has become a very

big.problem.! would like

to ask the Milligan stu-

dents to please help stop

the destruction of the Stu-

dent Union Building.

Barbara Allen

-'

m
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Holloway dedicates "Milligan The Beautiful" to Leonard Beattie, thanks participants

To the Editor of the

Stampede,

The second annual

Milligan The Beautiful

Campaign has success-

fully come to a close and

I would like to take the

time to thank those people

who shared in a vision and

who were and are willing to

make that vision a reality.

George W. Hardin, the

namesake of Hardin Hall,

hadthe motto"Others, Lord,

for others, let this my motto

be. Help me live for others

that I might live for Thee." I

think that that motto best de-

scribes those faithful indi-

viduals who gave of their

resources and gave hours out

of their already busy sched-

ules to tendtheplotentrusted

to us by God. I am greatly

impressed, and so everyone

shouldbe, ofthe tremendous

accomplishments achieved

by those who braved poison

ivy, early Saturday morn-

ings, and real good sunburns

to plant, paint and clean. To
those individuals Iowe a debt

of gratitude. There is an-

other individual to whom I

would be remiss if I did not

give a few lines to, a person

who not onlyplants trees but

builds buildings. Leonard

Beattie gives much more
than just the call of duty, he

is responsible for much of

the recent improvement on

campus,having overseen the

construction of the new
dorms, thenew officerin the

SUB, and the renovation of

Hardin Hall. Leonard does

his best to answer our calls,

even if at off hours and

whatever the circum-

stance. Leonard is also a

very fine Christian and

someone we are proud to

call our friend. It is for

these and many more rea-

sons that I dedicate this

year's Milligan The Beau-

tiful Campaign to

Leonard Beattie.

THANKS LEONARD!

£ -*t
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Those whose vision

it is to see a more beautiful

Milligan and who work to

make it happen are: Loretta

Nitchke, Carolyn Nipper,

Paula Gentry, Rut Loving,

Ann Hes, Tommy Oaks, Pat

Bonner, Bob and Velma
Hall, Kathy L. Gardner and

Doris L. Campbell of

Bluffton, In., Helen and

Bernie Gray, Julie Wade,

Jackie Aker Of Akron, Oh.,

Duard and Carolyn Walker,

the Student Government
Association, Billie

Oakes, Tim Dillon,

Marshall and Jean

Leggett, Roger and Gar-

net Derthick of Macon,

Ga., the Class of 1995,

Wayne Emery, Bill

Adams, and the Class of

1996. I can not individu-

ally name all 'of the stu-

dents who pitched in but

someone Higher than my-
self knows of yourefforts

and they are appreciated.

If I have neglected giving

you thanks please forgive

me and accept my apolo-

gies. No contribution

makes more of a signifi-

cance than others, as I feel

that when we give to Mil-

ligan we give to help fur-

ther the Kingdom of God.

God Bless-

As Always,

Clinton J. Holloway
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Repertory Dance

Theatre, from Salt

Lake City, Utah,

performed at

Milligan on Satur-

day, May 1. They

also did a demon-

stration in convo

onThursday,April

29. Theirperfor-

mance was made

possible by the Mill-

iganArte CounciL

Milligan College Choral Union

Under the direction of

Dr. Dennis L. Williams

presents:

Wolfgang Amadeus

MOZART

REQUIEM

FRIDAY, MAY 7. 1993

SEEGER MEMORIAL CHAPEL
8:00 P.M.

People Helping People

DID YOU KNOW?
40 million hospital patients rely on PLASMA industry

products each year.

20,000 hemophiliacs in the U.S. rely on PLASMA-produced
Antihemophilic Factor concentrate daily.-

120,000 burn victims, 200,000 heart surgery patients and

shock victims rely on the use of PLASMA-produced Albumin

for fluid and protein replacement.

Plasma products made possible by the
generosity_of caring people like you!

- J ©"""RRPFSSfTEKEGEraKI 1 . Qp«n on S«t far your convenience.

PBI Plasma Centar
407 S. Roan Street

Johnson City, TN 37604

For appointments, please

call (615)926-3169
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Congratulations Seniors-Class of 1993 Best of Luck!

Mitch Abblett, Robyri

Ackberg, Melissa Ac-

kerman, Todd Barkman,

Rick Baxter, Laura

Blevins, Darlene Bowers,

Angie Branch, Laura

Brumley, Cynthia Buitt,

Angela Burton, Candice

Cagle, Leslie Campbell,

Julie Carlson, Christina

Carroll, Joanna Castles,

Jerry Catlett, Shannon

Chambers, Carol Clark,

Heidi Clouse, Kevin

Collins, Angela Cox,

Christopher Crain,

KathleenDameron, Chris

Deneen, Larry Dickison,

Christopher "Kit" Dotson,

Kevin Ellis, Jennifer

Ernmert, MarcellaFarmer,

Melissa Fender, Gina

Ferrariy Gable Fox, David

Freetage, Rebecca Goss,

TrariGraffJuliaGraff,Scott

Greaser, Levi Gregory,Dan

Groner, Laura Guinn,John,

Hamilton, DeannaHansee,

James Hansee, Rodney

Harden, William Harkins*

Jack Harris, Hefly, Janet

Hertzog, Mark Hood, An-

drew Ingram, Jason

Iwanusa, Christopher

Jefferson, Arnold Jones,

Michelle Keele, Kurt

Keller, Jason Kelley,

Deanna - Kelly < Mike

Kerrick, Michael Kim,

Lillian Knight, Brady

Koble, Kirsten Koeniger,

Robert Koger IV, Ray
Kussro.Erika Laird, Laura

Lewis, LesleyLewis,Janie

Lindamood, William Lohr,

Alanna MacTavish,

Candace Martin, Katherine

Mar-tinelli, David Mauldin,"

Shelley Melton, Jim Miller,

Paul Miller, Jayson Mum-
poWer, Kenneth Mungwira,

Scott Newland, Stacy

Nipper, David Oiler,

Craig Palmer, David

Pannell, Tina Owens
Pender.KimPeer.Loretta

Perkins, Krista Petty,

Steve Petty, Tera Pippin,

Michael Poliskie, Jami

Poole, Beth Ralstin, Car-

rieRamos,William Ratliff,

Stacey Reese, Jason

RehrneLHollyRivers,Phi]ip

Roberts,JohathahRobinson,

Johnathan Rogers, Julia

Rosenberry, Salvador San

Jose, Richard Saxton,

Sandra Dice Saxton, Mark
Selvia, Shannon Shirley,

Mark Shorter, Stephanie

Shorter, Sherry Smiihson,

HeatherSrnuckMattSmuck,

Rachel Soendlin, Jolene

Steele, Beth Anne
Sutherland, Robert

Sutherland, Edwin Tait,

GertrudeTait, ScottTeater,

Edward Thomas IU, Jen-

nifer Thompson, Adam
Thorton; Jennifer Banks

Thorton, Amy Toundas,

Thomas Townsend, Timo-

thy Trantham, Kathleen

True, Andrew True, Tracy

Trumbull,KimTsai, Shane

Turley.EricUnold, Shelley

Vincent,MattWeinischke,

Kelli Welborn, JoDee
Whitaker, Jeffrey Wilson,

Jennifer Wisdom, Valerie

Yagel.

93
Senior Superlatives

Best Smile: Jen Wisdom, Scott Greaser

MostOriginalrMelissaAckennan,JackHarris

Most Athletic: L£die Campbell,WiU Ratliff

Class Clown: Ericka Laird, Scott Newland

Best Looking: Tina Pender, Matt Smuck

Biggest Flirt: Shelley Melton, Dave Oiler

Cutest Couple: JoDeeWhitaker, Kit Dotson

Most Intellectual: Stacy Nipper, Edwin Tait

Best All Around: Ericka Laird, Kit Dotson

Most Friendly: Jen Wisdom, Mike Poliskie

Most Talented: Val Howell, Chris Jefferson

Most LikelyTo Come BackAsAProfesson

Holly Rivers, EdwinTait

Most LikelyTo Succeed:

Gable Fox,MitchAbblett

^M

REWARD
YOURSELF!
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charged me $18.00 in overdue fines

for, id Dr. Kenneson, my poetry col-

lection entitled "liaiku: yesterday and

today;" 10 the kind folks at Possum

River, $76-80; to Richard Harrison,

my goat; toRob Minton,my catheter,

toCindy, ME; to the children of the

future I leave hope, peace, love happi-

ness,forgiveness,caring,compassion,

charity, and my Herb AJpert and die

Tijuana Brass albums.

I, David Oiler, being men-

tally able, do hereby leave my good

taste in hats to Sean Higgin. ToChuck

Martin 1 leave my superb room, 227.

To Andrew Higle I leave behind my
spot on the pitching staff. To Eric

McGee I promise not to bounce any

more curveballs in the din. To Jeff

Legault I Icavemy dartboards. ToaD

my other mends, I leave behind the

memory of my laugh. So long and

farewell and seeyou all at the wedding

on Aug. 14.
-

1, Kim Peer, being ofsound

body and small mind, do hereby leave

tte ladiesbasketball team with Carina,

Bull, and trie possibility ofa winning

season. To '<Cat" and "Bull" I leave

my delicious Christmas party gift

—

they need id ToCandyand Valerie I

leave lots of love and happiness. To
my dear boyfriend. Hank, I leave all

my love and a prayer for his gradua-

uonbefore the year2000. Peace,love,

happiness always!

I, Philip Duard Roberts, be-

ingofsoundniindandbody.dohereby

bequeath the following to the follow-

ing: To Mike Music, all of my ex-

Ituto byBoM*Ann
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girlfriends; ToTerry Henderson,my
textbooks; To Andy Bratton, my
star-shapedholepuncherandenacto

knife collection; To Jason Deny,

my incredible tennis record; To
"Raccoon Denny" Helsabeck, all

the hotwomen atEmmanuel;Tothe

Library staff, my Black History

crossword puzzle prize;Tomy Dad,

myMom; To Dr. Dibble, theCLEP
Test Answer Keys; To Coach

Walker, my green truck and blue

Cadillac; To Ron Garland, all my
kAoverBowl-a-Ttonpkdgecards.

1, Heather Smuck, being

ready to get out of here, do hereby

bequeath all of the food left on my
shelves to Jamie Hardenbrook; all

ofmyNewStudentOrientationnotes

to Clint Holloway (be nice to my

Utile sister next year!); all ofmy TISL

notes to Jerry Ackerman (including the

conspiracy documentations). And fi-

nally, a piece of advice to Jonathan

Frances,DONTUSEAGAVEL!
L Andy True, being ofsound

mind andbody.doherebybequeath_.To

Mike Music: All rigtus and privileges of

myDusty Garrison fanclub membership

(including all centerfolds)...to Brett

Cartwright My golf clubs (You'll have

touseyourown forstrokes 101-1 17..To

Mr. Postman: apersonality„ToJennifer

Williams: geronimo, shooting stars,and

tteTML."VVhereareyou?!r '

I, Shelley Melton, do hereby

bequeath to Shannon, an end-

less supply of toilet paper and

all the snacks in my room; to

Amber, luck with the Drill

Team; to all the men I've loved

before, I won't forget you; to

Tom, I'm glad we found each

other. I'm glad I'll be around

next year! !

!

L ThomasTownsend, hav-

ing lost my mind and being totally

insane, do hereby bequeath to Mike

Stanley absolutely nothing since he

deserves it toKathy Hardin,my som-

ber moods; toRichard Major, the yel-

low domes I wore in every other

show; and' to Nancy Beverly, Joe

Whitaker.and Ron Garland, the bill I

haveleftatMnUgaa —May the force

be with you, always.

J, Jen Wisdom, (hopefully)

being of sound mind and body do

raetybequeathmanysnulesandinucli

blessing on you all! Haw fun, y'ail!
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Four years at Milligan, Four years of Life

Four S.G.A. Presidents: Bratton, Kent, Wise, Cartwright * Two National

Presidents: Bush,Clinton *Anne^aiJQa|^|£lizabetiiton *MurphyBrownhas ababy

* Pardee Hall ¥rW£W^MW^ M̂t^
^ ^^

(1917-1992) * J^TUBBB*ilKBfcPvo P° licy

Operation De-

sertStorm*Mad-

rigals * Magi

Johnson diag

nosed with HIV

*Jim Henson* 49'ers *

ges * Terry

erson freed *

Vida Nueva *

chael Landon*

eniyLeeSummer

Cowboys * As * Reds

*BlueJays * Twins*Pardee watersMe*SarrunyDavisJunior * DonkeyBasketball*

Post office torn down * Audrey Hepburn* Dr. Phillips retires* 1992

Olympics * FOB parking lot paved * Recession * Nursing Program *

Breakup of Soviet Union * Radio station on Campus * L.A. Riots * New

Food Service on Campus * Johnny Carson Retires * Graduation*
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Springfest '93: May 22-30

By Christ! Elam

Assistant Editor

On May 22-30, John-

son City will once again host

the annual Springfest

Springfest began in

1976. Originally calledBeauty

Trials, the celebration was re-

named Springfest as more ac-

tivities were added.

Saturday, May 22,

will be thekick-offoftheevent

The activities will take place

all over the Johnson City area.

Included in die itinerary for

Saturday are a chili cook-off

sponsoredby a local gascom-

pany, a soccer tournament,

and a golf tournament

On Sunday, events in-

clude a Johnson City Sym-
' phony performance and a pic-

nic. The golfand soccertourna-

ments will also continue.

Activities will last

throughtheweekandwillcon-

clude on Sunday, May 30.

During the week sev-

eral concerts will take place.

On Saturday night the 29th,

GlennFrey andJoeWalsh will

be in concert atFreedom Hall.

Glenn Frey and Joe

Walsh are both formerly of

the musical group the Eagles,

and have been in the music

industry forovertwo decades.

Also over the Memo-

rial Day weekend Jonesbor-

ough will host a living His-

tory Weekend. On the 30th,

there will be a Memorial Day

ceremony at the VeteransAd-

ministration.

There will also be a

Kidsfestduring the Springfest

on Saturday, May29, atEree-

dom Hall from 11am to 4pm.

It is free and includes concerts,

face painting, a puppet show,

and other activities.

For more information

concerninganySpringfest '93

event,contacttheJohnsonGty-

Jonesborough-Washington Co.

Chamber of Commerce.

SpruMqfat '93
JOHNSON CITY.TN

Bring all your used books to:

the Bookstore

Tues., May 11 ...10:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Wed., May 12...9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thurs., May 13...9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Upcoming Milligan Events

Bible Bowl: Milligan College Summer
Bible BowlTournament - June 1 5* 1 8.

MffUgnn Family Camp:
July 19 - 24 is theninth annual Milligan
Family Camp. This femily vacation Is

availabletoanyfoendofMuligan. Forsix

days and fivenights Milliganwillprovide

food, lodging, and activities for your
family. The cost Is $85 for adults and
$60 for children 12 and under. Infants

up to two years of age are free. Ifyou
would like more Information, contact

Jill Allen at the Alumni Office.

AlumniWeekend: 1993AlumniWeek-
end will be October 22 - 24. The
classes of 1953, 63, 68, 73, 83, and 88
will be honored.
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Adults are going back to school, juggl rig work and family

By Krista Petty

Staff Reporter

Thetypical college full-time
student, age 18 to 22, who lives in

the residence hall, is becoming a

thing of the past A more non-tradi-

tional genre of students is emerging
in college classrooms all across
America. Adults are going back to

school. May 3-7 is Adult Ediica*
tion Week in the United States.

National activities will- be
planned to encourage and pro-
vide awareness^ of the growing
number of adult students.

More students are going
part-time sothey can work and
students are urging colleges to

offer evening college programs.
In fact, the National Center for
educational Statistics projects an
increase of 5% among students
25 and under, but a 16% increase
in enrollment of students over 25.

According to NOES, there are pres-

ently more than 14 million college
students and 42% are 25 years of
age

:
and older.

How do these adults, who
alreadyjuggle family and career,
find time to study.write papers
and go to lectures? According
to Paula Counts-Gentry, adult
education director at Milligan
College, it is all about determi-
nation. "Juggling all these things
is not about working harder, it is

working smarter," saidCounts-
Gentry.

There are other factors,
along with working smarter, that
play into the success and growth'
of adult education in America.
There are some key factors as to
why adults go back to school.
These factors are called "trigger
events", a phrase coined by adult
aducation specialist Nancy
Schlossberg. Trigger events can
range from the "empty nest syn-
drome" when children leave home
to a divorce to fear of losing a job
due to company downsizing. Ac-
cording to Schlossberg, trigger
events can lead an adult to school for
the first time or back to school.

One Milligan College stu-

dent who meets many ofthe charac-

teristics of adult students is Loretta

Perkins. Loretta is a 35-year-old

mother and wife. She and her hus-

band Reggie, also a student, have a
10 year old son, Daniel. Loretta is

planing on graduating in December
of 1993 with an English Literature

major and a theater minor.

Loretta and her family are

unique.They live on campus, while
most adult students do not And
Loretta is a more traditional student

in the; sense that she attends classes

full-time during the day. But never-

theless,Lorettaand herfamilyjuggle
a full schedule like many adult stu-

dents and know what it is like to

stand out in a class of younger stu-

dents.

"I always
wanted to go to

school, but never
realized that I

could financially,

or I felt that I re-

ally did not have
the time to go to

school," said

Loretta.

However,
changed her mind."When Reggie
was laid offfromhisjoband decided
to return to school (he had previ-

ously completed a bachelor's de-
gree) to become certified to
teach, I decided, after talking to

Dr. Paul Cla*1- rtiari could do it

too," she sai

Dr. Clark informed
Loretta that she could possibly
receive a minority grant. "The
grant was for an adult minority
student who was going into the
educational field. I did not re-

ceive the grant the first year, so
financially it was very tough
and I might not have been able to
return if I hadn't gotten the grant
the following year, " said Loretta.

Fortunately for Loretta
and Reggie, she did receive the
grant, as wellas other loans and
a Pell grant, and has stayed with
the program.She is now almost
ready to complete her degree.

How does Lorretta keep it

all together as a wife, mother and
student? "My family,has been very
supportive. Ofcourse, Reggie is be-
cause he has been through school

and is a staunch supporter ofeduca-
tion. My son Daniel is also under-

standing. Daniel enjoys being on
campus. He gets right in and goes
with the^program."

Loretta'snormaldayconsists
of classes all day, meeting Daniel
after school, fixing dinner and get-

ting her son todohis homework,and
then, after all other things are fin-

ished, she begins to study at around

10 o'clock at night "I do end up
studying late at night and get very

little sleep to get everything done,"

said Loretta.

"I could not get everything

done unless Reggie helped with the

housework.Hedoeseverythingfrom
laundry to vac-

_ cumming. He has

Juggling all these also been a great

source of encour-

things is not about she

working hardeiy it is

working smarter."

something

agement,
said.

According to

Counts-Gentry,
"Having a sup-
portive spouse

or children can be very impor-
tant. If your spouse is jealous of
your going back to school or is

apathetic, then it will be very
difficult for the adult student.

Having a support system at home
is a big factor in the success of a

busy adult student."

"I guess you could say that

our trigger effectwhich caused us to

go back to school was Reggie being
laid off and my desire to always go
to school but never doing it" said

Loretta.

Why did Loretta choose to

go to aprivate, church-related school

like Milligan College? "I went to a
state universityand left after a week.
The classes were just too over-

whelming. Now that I have been at

Milligan for a while, I can see that I

really like the smaller class size and
the personal touch. I also think it

offers a better basic education."

That is atrendin thegrowing
numberofadulteducation programs.
According toCounts-Gentry, thebig-
gest player in the expansion of adult
education, or the education of non-
traditional students, is the commu-
nity college, the private school, the

liberal arts cbllege and the church

affiliated school.

What is itlike to be an older
student in a traditional college
class?

"Being an adult the teachers

relate toyou in a differentway. They
are very kind and realize that you
have a lot ofthings to get done," said

Loretta.

"It was awkward at first for

two reasons: one, I am usually the

oldest person in the class and two, I

am almost always the only minority
student in the class. It has remained
that way throughout my entire time

at Milligan," said Loretta.

One factor in the sucess
of adult education is that col-

leges are catering to the needs of
busy adults. In a recent PBS
satellite special "Adults in Tran-
sition," hosted by Carol
Aslanian, five adult students
were interviewed about why they
chose the schools they did. Here
are some key points offrom those
interviews: Financial Asisstance
plays a very important role in the

decision to return to school. Pre-
Enrollment Advising and map-
ping out schedules is important
for busy adults. Extra incen-

tives, such as obtaining the text-

books for adult students and hav-
ing advisors and mentors who
will listen and allow them to vent
their frustrations is also a top
priority.

Why this change in the
college scene? Universities and
colleges are beginning to cater

to the need of their consumers,
the students. Education is ex-
panding beyond the attitude that

high school, college and gradu-
ate school are merely milestones
in one's life. Education is being
thought of as an investment - an
investment for the future. Col-
leges and universities every-
where are creating adult educa-
tion programs and evening
courses to tap into the growing
market of non-traditional stu-

dents. This is a trend that is

likely to stay in the United States
for a while, especially with the
increased need for education so
people cankeep up with advances in

technology in today's computer age.

May 3-7 is Adult Education Week
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Cross Cultural Communications class prepares dishes
from around the world, studies different countries

By Kurt Keller

Guest Reporter

The Cross Cultural Communica-

tions class is inviting anyone who would

like to taste food from around the world to

come to the communications building

Monday night the 10th of May at 6:00.

This class has spent the semester discuss-

ing the cultural differences between dif-

ferent countries. In the class each student

was assigned a foreign country and had to

compare it to his home country in report

form. Now, the final for the class is to

prepare food from the assigned country.

Take forexample Tanzania, a large

country in eastern Africa. About two-

thirds of all Tanzaniari adults can read and

write. The government provides free edu-

cation at the elementary school, high

school, and university levels. More than

90 percent of Tanzania's children attend

elementary school, but only about 5 per-

cent of them go to high school and even

less go on to the university level. In

America, the literacy level is not much
higher, but there is a much higher rate of

kids attending high school.

Tanzania is chiefly an agricul-

tural country, and most of the people are

farmers. Theirmost important food crops

are bananas, cassave, and corn. Tanzania

is more rurally oriented than America,

but there are factories in Tanzania that

process foods and manufacture textiles.

Being rurally oriented, people in Tanza-

nia place more importance on family

than people in America do.

Tanzania has three daily newspa-

pers and six radio stations, but no televi-

sion serviceon its mainland. In America,

every city has its own newspaper and

radio station, and most have a television

station. This also has to do with"Tanzania

being morerurally oriented than America.

If you would like to taste food

from Tanzania or six other countries as-

signed to the class, feel free to come to

the communications building Monday
night at 6:00. It should be an interesting

treat and by the way, it is FREE!
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Hours:

Delivering to Milligan Mon.-Thurs.11 AM-12:30 AM
until 11:30 PM; carry Fri. & Sat. 11AM- 1:30 AM
out until close Sun - fj AM-12:30 AM

1-1 4" Large.

1 Topping Flzza

$5.00
ORDER BETWEEN 11 AM 5

'T~
CARRYOUTSFECIAL

1-H" LARGE
i

1 TOTTING I

$5.00
!

|_9™-DCUVCRCp_AT_10|30_ ]_
MILUGAN L 11 REQUIRED]

Additional Toppings $.95 each
Not Valid with Any Other Coupon

After 53 years... Helping

People Is Still Our Business

CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS!!
Good luck on your future!

We look forward to seeing all returning

students next semester.

Carter
County

Bank
MEMBER FDlC'

We offer Fingertip Banking. It's a revolution in

banking. It lets you take care of most of your
financial business with a local call 542-1770 or

a toll free call 1-800-542-1770.

All it takes is : *A touch tone phone
* Your account number
*Your social security number

Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily,

7 days a week.

For information call 928-6511, 24 hour teller
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Womens tGnnis team finishes smashing season
By Dr. Jack Knowles
Women's Tennis Coach

Dodging rain and

snow andbuffettedbywicked

winds, the MilliganWomen's
TennisTeam put together an-

other fine season, finishing

with7 wins and 2 losses,good

for second place in the Ten-

nessee-VirginiaAthleticCon-

ference. The team got stron-

ger as the season progressed,

ending the campaign with six

consecutive victories. The
number one doubles team of

Jodie Iwanusa, a junior from

Canton, Ohio, and Cindy

Little, a junior from Pow-

der Springs, Georgia, was

undefeated in regular sea-

son play and thus won the

conference doubles title.

Next on the docket

was the NAIA District 24

Tournament on April 21

and 22. Held at the Cen-

tennial Sportsplex inNash-

ville, this annual event at-

tracts colleges and univer-

sitiesfrom throughoutTen-

nessee, with a few addi-

tional representives from

Virginia and Mississippi.

In a very strong field, the

Milligan women played

excellent tennis, garnering

a fifth-place finish in the

tournament. Iwanusa(num-

ber one) and Heidi Clouse

(number five) won opening

round singles matches be-

fore falling in the

quarterfinals (Iwanusa to

the eventual tournament

champion). For their fine

season play, Little (number

two), Ericah Passmore

(number four), and Gina

Adams (number six) drew

byes in the first round, and

Little and Passmore went

on to earn quarterfinal victo-

ries before dropping tough

matches in the semifinals.

In doubles at the

NAIA,Passmoreand Clouse
(atnumbertwodoubles)were

victorious in the first round.

Iwanusa and Little (number

one) and Adams and Kealy

Bower(numberthree) earned

byes in the first round and

the number one team then

proceeded to to win a smash-

ing victory in the

quarterfinals and a hard-

foughtthree-setvictory in the

semifinals. In the finals they

continuedtoplay superb ten-

nis, but they fell to an out-

standingteamfromVenezu-

ela, representing Freed

Hardeman University.

Subsequently,
Iwanusaand Littlewerehon-

ored as All District Players

for NAIA District 24.

Iwanusa, Angi Cox (the

numberthree singlesplayer,

she couldn'tplay in the tour-

nament because of student-

teaching responsibilities),

Passmore, and Clouse were

chosen as District Scholar

Athletes on the courts.

Farewell tothe seniorathletes
By Julie Boggs
Sports Writer

Soon graduation will

be over and many faces will

disappear from campus. Some
students will notonlybe missed

in the classroom but they will

also be missed in the athletic

department for their dedication

and talent they have given

Milligan.

The soccer team will

lose themost this year. Captain

KitDotsonand Co-CaptainEric

Unold will be greatly missed,

not only for their leadership,

but also for Unold's offensive

ability(heledtheteamingoals),

and Dotson's defensive ability

and versatility. Both Dotson

and Unold were named to the

All-TournamentTeam atBerea

whereMilligantook firstplace.

Theteam will also saygoodbye

to starters Paul Miller, Jason

Iwanusa, and players Ed Tho-

mas and Kenneth Mungwira.

The volleyball team

will lose only one this year,

Angi Cox. However, her ab-

sence as a starter and captainof

the team will be noticed.

The Men's Basketball

team will lose some vital play-

ers as they say goodbye to Will

Ratliff, Craig Palmer, Shane

Tudey.andJaysonMumpower.

Ratliffleavestheteamwithsuch

honors as All District/Confer-

ence, Honorable Mention All

American, District Season Most

Valuable Player, and one of the

top scorers nationally in the

NAIA. Nottobeoutdone.Palmer

has earned such honors as All

District/Conference, All Confer-

ence Three-Point champion. All

Academic American team, and

one of the top 5 assist leaders in

the NAIA. Tuiiey will be missed

from his starting position for his

strong three-point shooting and

dedicated playing. Although

Mumpower saw little play his

senioryear due to a knee injury,

he shot 100% from the field and

the free-throw line in the games

he did play.

Women's Basketball is

not without their losses mis year

as they lose both Kim Peer and

Leslie Campbell. Campbell will

beamajorloss. Not only did she

set the school's all-time scoring

record mis year, but she lead the

NAIA nationally in scoring. She

was named to both the All Dis-

trict/Conference team and All

American 1st team. Kim Peer

was a large asset to the team as

well as she hit the 1000 point

scoring mark this year.

The Softball Team will

lose Leslie Campbell this year as

well. The team will also say

goodbye to outstanding player

{Catherine Maflinelli. Campbell

will leave theteam as thebackup

pitcher and an outfielder, who
also played a vital role in the

moraleoftheteam. InMartinelli,

the team loses a strongdefensive

and offensive player. Named to

All District/Conference 4 years

straight She was a strong barter

and 2nd baseman.

The baseball team will

be losing two very strong pitch-

ers in Dave Oiler and Ronnie

Bostic. Oiler is currently 7-4

and has been on fire as of late.

Bostic is a strong finisher for the

pitching staff. He has several

saves and is relied on heavily.

The Women's Tennis

Team willbe losingHeidi Clouse

and Angi COx. Both women
had good seasons despite con-

flicts student teaching. Because

ofthe studentteaching.Coxwas

unableto attend the DistrictTour-

naments. Clouse, however, ad-

vanced to the second round in

both singles and doubles with

Ericah Passmore.

TheMen'sTenmsTeam

was led by seniors Phil Roberts,

Scott Greaser, and Mark Hood.

These men fought their way

through a tough season and re-

fused to give up.

All of our senior ath-

letes will be missed greatly. We
wish them luck in all they do.
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Baseball team heads to district tourney
By JeffWilliams
Assistant Editor

The Milligan Col-

lege Baseball Team is

wrapping up another suc-

cessful season. After their

regular season finale at

Radford on Saturday, the

Buffs will turn their at-

tention to the District 24

Tournament in Nashville,

where they will most
likely be seeded 2nd. The
Buffs are apparently well

prepared with their recent

performances in the field

and on the mound.

This year's defense

has been phenomonal.
Eric Page, Jose Molave,

Shane Hesse, Kirk Harris,

and Eric McGee have
played very stubborn de-

fense in the infield, while

Troy Woodson, Eddie
Kidwell, and Craig

Sommers have covered

the outfield with near per-

fection.

The pitching staff

has also turned in a spec-

tacular year. Led by Dave
Oiler and Andrew Higle,

the Buffs have hurled their

way to a 13-7 conference

worksheet. Oiler has

played incredibly all year.

He carries a 7-4 record

with his last two wins be-

.

ing two of his best games.

Last week against Bristol.

University, Oiler gave up

one run while striking out

9, and Wednesday against

Virginia Intermont, Oiler

struck out 11 on his way toa

shutout Higle has also turned

in many fine performances.

Higle currently holds a 4-1

record in the conference.

Lady Buffs' season comes to an end
By Jeff Williams

Assistant Editor

The 1993 Milligan

College Softball Team's

season hascome to an end.

Under the leadership of

coach Wes Holly, the la-

dies have once again col-

lected well over 20 wins

and have proven that their

talent ranks among the

best in the nation. Even

after the tough loss to

Tusculum in the District

Tournament, the Lady
Buffs were ranked 1 5 th in

Golf Team fin-

ishes season
at Districts

Thel993MuTiganCollege

GolfTeam finished their season

dtispastweekintheDistrictTour-

naments. This year's team con-

sisted ofonly four players, with

three being seniors. Andy True,

Brett Cartwright, Matt

Wdirischke,andfreslimanCorey

Paulson played in three tourna-

ments this year. Along with the

Districts, they played at King

CbnegeardtheConferenceTour-

namenr, where they played their

best golfof the year.

the nation among NAIA
Division II schools.

Tanya Bailey led

the Lady Buffs from the

mound this year. Her near
flawless record shone as

one of the best around.

Leslie Campbell stepped

in in times of need which

came few and far between.

Defensively, the

Buffs were led by Anna
Hall, Monie Womack,
Kathy Martinelli, Jennifer

Blevins, and Desiree Price

in the infield, and Leslie

Campbell, Krystal Pleas-

ant, and Chassy Smiley in

the outfield. The Lady
Buffs also got good per-

formances from Shari

Baldwin, Tammy Carter,

and JoAnna Belamy at the

plate as the designated

hitters.

The Lady Buffs

will be losing two valu-

able seniors in Campbell

and Martinelli. Their tal-

ents and leadership will

be greatly missed, but with

the rest of the players re-

turning, the team should

continue to be successful.

1993-1994
ChGGPleading Squad

Congratula-
tions to the 1993-

1994 Milligan Col-

lege Cheerleading
Squad. Sophomore
Co-Captains Christy

Newby and Chari
Lindsay are the only

women returning
from last year's

team. The new
members of the team
are sophomores
Mandy Pelsue,

Cherie Ronning and
Korine Ramsay.

Foul TipsWell, with a tear in my
eye, I have the difficult task of

writing this glorious column one

last time. I can only hope that I, in

somesmallway,havebrightened

your time here at Milligan...or

whereveryouchoosetoreadyour

newsprint

As I considered the pos- by: AndyTrue
sible topics for this year-end edition, my thoughts kept

reverting back to the glorious days ofyouth and baseball.

You see, I have fond memories ofmy time in the White

River Little League in Anderson, Indiana. And I think, in

some small way, that it relates to life in college. Let me
explain.

Yourfreshman year is kindoflikeTee-ball, where

you get your feet wet and really learn to play the game

(Not, by the way. Coaches-pitch, which is the sad substi-

tute called Junior College.). The fundamentals are tough

at first (Humanities and Bible), but they become easier

with time.

By your Sophomore year, you get to move up to

theMinorleague. This is a little bit tougher. You still have

to work on the fundamentals, and you have to get used to

actual pitchers (Sophomore Humanities). But you begin

to like the game a little bit more, and, after a couple of

years, your teammates become close friends.

Eventually, you get to move up to the Major

league. This both the best, and the worst year of alL On
one hand, you get the excitementofplaying the game fox

real. On the other hand, you have that last big hill to

climb..Jiitting the curve ball (Christ and Culture). Butby

now, you know your teammates better than you know

yourself, and they help to make it all that much better.

Unfortunately, youknow that this is your last time

to play thegame by choice. From this point on, someone

will have to choose you to play for them. You hope that

the skills thatyouhavelearned willhelpyoumake itto the

big time, but you can never know for sure.

It is now that you begin to hunt for a team,

shopping yourtalents tothe highestbidder, assuming that

thereisone. You spend endless hours waiting for that one

phone call that lets you know you've been chosen. Un-

doubtedly, this is the hardestpart Butwe all must face it

at some point or another. It is, without question, the

ultimate moment of truth.

So you see, the White River Little League of

yesterday isn't that differentfromthe Milligan College of

today. Tothe underclassmert.keep learning how to play

the game. You will thank yourself later that you did.

And to the seniors...good luck waitingfor thatphone calL

Iwishyoupeaceandconrfcrtinthisanxioustime. Thanks

forbeing duch great teammates..I've enjoyedplaying the

game with you. Andy





Final Exam Schedule

Monday, May 10

. 8:00-10:00 First Period (8:00) MWF
10:30- 12:30 Third Period (10:30) TT
2:00-4:00 First Period (8:00) TT

Wednesday, May 12

8:00 - 10:00 Sixth Period (2:00) MWF
10:30 - 12:30 Second Period (9:00) MWF
2:00 - 4:00 Fifth Period (2:30) TT

Tuesday, May 11

8:00 - 10:00 Christ and Culture & Old Testament

10:30 - 12:30 Fifth Period (1:00) MWF .

2:00-4:00 Fourth Period (11:00) MWF

Thursday, May 13

8:00 - 10:00 Third Period (10:00) MWF
10:30 - 12:30 Fourth Period (1:00) TT
2:00-4:00 Seventh Period (3:00) MWF
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Here we go again!

Welcome Home to Milligan
By Beth Simpson

reporter

Another September, another

school year begins. New students, new

capital improvements, a new leadership

conference, a new major, and an unusually

large numberofnew faculty arc thechanges

that greeted students as they arrived on the

Milligan campus. Said Director of Admis-

sions Mike Johnson, "This group of stu-

dents is one of the most sound academi-

cally and spiritually that I've ever worked

with." The admissions office has worked

hard and would like to thank all the

studentswho have hosted prospective stu-

dents, he said.

This year's freshman class of

about 250 has come from near and

far— ranging from Maryland to Japan.

The freshman classes of the past three

years have ranged from 203 to 251.

The Full Time Equivalency En-

rollment for this year is around 700, which

is comparable to last year's numbers. Re-

ports on the number of students will not be

available until the two week waitingperiod

for withdraw frofh classes is complete.

The theme for this year's orienta-

tion program was "Welcome Home to

Milligan". Instead ofreceiving dinks or T-

shirts this year, all the students received

buttons displaying the theme. Also, new
students were awarded prizes for participa-

tion in orientation activites—a total of$500

worth of games, food, electronics, and

Milligan wear.

The ice cream social was spon-

sored by the Student Government
Assosciation (SGA). Other activites in-

cluded a scavenger hunt and the drive-in

movie Free Willy, sponsored by Social

Affairs.

When you drove up Sutton hill

you probably noticed the new sidewalk.

Over one thousand dollars was donated

toward the sidewalk from the 92-93 SGA.
The sidewalk will make the road up Sutton

hill safer for drivers and pedestrians, says

Dean of Students, John Derry.

According to Leonard Beattie,

director of the physical plant, twelve light

poles will be installed along the sidewalk.

The lights will be the same as those thatline

the stairs to the library.

* Another addition is the new
athletic club house near the baseball and

Softball field. The building will provide

lockers and showers for the athletic teams.

Kangaroo Court studs Jonathon Frances, Brady Koble, Greg
Quenon, Algae Aubrey, and Mike Shanks "torment" freshman
Jeff Hertzog as fellow freshman Brad Borgman looks amused.

Photo by Barbara Allen

The building was constructed this summer

by prisoners from the Carter County Work
Camp at Roan Mountain. All of the fund-

ing for the facility was donated for this

purpose. Thebuildingwillbecompletedas

more funding becomes available. Thecon-

struction was not hinderedby two prisoners

escaping and continued as normal.

* Hart received a new roof and

new aluminum siding. Also all the bed

frames in Hart were replaced.

* Sutton also hadalarge part of its

roof replaced. The building's third floor

was repaired, repainted, and many of its

showers were repaired. A tile surface is

planned for the flag pole area by Sutton.

* Many of the classrooms in

Derthick were repainted and the remainder

will be repainted by Christmas.

* The communications building

was recarpeted, and is in the process of

getting a tile floor in the main entrance.

Two additional offices are also planned for

the building.

* Much of the campus was land-

scaped. The overgrown bushes were re-

moved from the flag pole area as well as

from the hill across from the post office.

* The cafeteria has a new direc-

tor, a new juice machine, and a new soft-

serve yogurt machine. The cafeteria was

repainted and now has new vertical blinds.

New stoves were installed, and improve-

ments in the plumbing and the freezer were

made.

'Academic Dean GaryWeedman
says work continues on the computer net-

work. The library and buildings across the

street to the west are now all connected by

fiber optic cable. Within the next few

weeks both of the computer labs wil 1 be on

network. Next summer Milligan plans to

connect the dorms to the network. Almost

$200,000 has been spent in establishing

thisnetwork. A grantfrom Eastman Chemi-

cal Company and part of the technology

allocation for the nursing program grant

from the DuPont Corporation has funded

the network.

continued on page 3
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Leggett
speaks
By Amy Bishop

Co-editor

As summer draws to a close,

students return to a campus full of

changes— some that have already

happened, some that are in progress, and

some that are on the horizon.

During a State-of-the-Campus

interview conducted on Monday,

August 30, President Marshall Leggett

announced the possibilty of a new major

at Milligan.

The much-discussed Physical

Therapy program may soon become a

reality at Milligan if a proposed

$700,000 grant from the Galen Health

Care Foundation is given to the school.

Galen Health Care represents the

hospitals of the Humana Corporation,

and is based in Louisville, KY.
"I have had two meetings with

them, and have had correspondence with

them," said Leggett, who will soon

begin his 12th year as president of his

alma mater.

The status of the grant is

uncertain at this time because Galen

Health Care is undergoing a merger with

another group of hospitals and has been

unable to attend two scheduled meetings

with Milligan adminstrators.

"I'm hoping that the merger

will be consummated soon so that we
can meet and discuss it with them," said

Leggett

Leggett said that he is "cau-

tiously optimistic" about attaining the

grant to underwrite the Physical

Therapy program.

"We think that it will be a

Bachelor of Science rather than a

master's level program," he said. "If the

grant would come through within a

month, we would make ever effort to

begin the program next year. They have

been most open to the proposal."

The program would be located

in what will soon be called the Hardin

Allied Health Building, which will also

house facilities for the nursing program

and possibly for an occupational therapy

program being considered by the

college.

"The problem with physical

therapy will be faculty and staff. The

first thing we'd have to do is get a

director," said Leggett. "We have an

idea ofwho it might be."

Leggett also commented on the

man changes that are occuring as this

new school year begins, as well as on

the many new faces, both of students

and of faculty. About 250 new students

are on campus this semester.

continued on page 3

New Faculty for 1993 -94 Photos by Jim Harding
Text by Assistant Editor Amy Wilkie

„

Mr. John W. Campbell has come to Milligan as Assistant Professor of Music.

Before coming to Milligan, he was busy with doctoral studies in church music at

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville. He has a wife, Terri and two

children, Laura Beth, two, and Ethan Bert, bom June 19, 1993. He says very enthus-

iastically that his favorite aspect of Milligan is the people.

Dr. Craig Farmer has come to Milligan to be Assistant Professor of History and

Humanities. He earned a Ph.D. from Duke University in 1992. He also spent a year

in research studies at the Universitat Augsburg, Germany. He and his wife, Margaret,

worked with Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship during their undergrad studies.

He and his wife, Margasret, have two children, Adam James, eight, and Peter Fredrick

four. His favorite aspect of Milligan is "...the warmth and friendliness of the stuff that

I am working with and the students."

Ms. Lori Gibson has joined the Milligan Faculty as Assistant Professor of

Psychology. She ia a 1988 cum laude graduate of Milligan and is completing her Ph.

D

degree from the University of Louisville. While she was at Milligan, she was an

academic all-America and an all-star athlete on the volleyball team. She states that

"...the personal touch here is what I appreciate the most"

Dr. Julia G. Holmes returns to Milligan after teaching at ETSU for two years

She holds the position of Area Chair of Professional Learning (Education). She has a

husband, Ray, and a daughter, Amy. Her favorite aspect of Milligan is "...the enthu-

siasm of students, faculty, administration, and staff, working together as a family."

Dr. Karen L. Kelly is a magna cum laude 1987 Milligan graduate with a

doctorate from UCLA. She comes back to Milligan as Assistant Professor of Biology

She is highly recommended for her teaching and researching capabilities. She says that

her favorite aspect of Milligan is an easy qucation to answer, "the friendly campus,"

she says.

Mr. Terry Mattingly comes to Milligan as Assistant Professor of Communica-

tions. He is currently the religion columnist for the Scripps-Howard newspaper chain,

writing the nationally-syndecated column entitled "On Religion." He has a wife, Debra

and two children, Sarah Jeanne, six, and Frye Lewis, 1 1/2. His favorite aspect of

Milligan is "...the student-teacher ratio and the chance to work on a Christian campus

with the kinds of students that we see here at Milligan."

Dr. Elizabeth H. Smith comes to Milligan as the Director of the Nursing

Program and Professor of Nursing. Among her other accomplishments, she has taught

in the School of Nursing as ETSU for the past twenty years. She has a husband named

Tim. Her favorite aspect of Milligan is "...the campus. ..it's lovely to look at and lovely

to be in."
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President Marshall Leggett takes paintbrush in hand to prepare

rooms for incoming freshmen on Sutton third floor. File Photo.

Welcome from page 1

Several new faculty members

have joined the Milligan family this year.

They are featured on page two.

The new Fine Arts major is an

exciting addition to the Milligan curricu-

lum. "The major allows students to concen-

trate in either art, photography, or theatre.

The major is designed to prepare students

to work in art galleries, the communica-

tions field, or in the ministry.

Among all the additions and im-

provements to campus, a new attitude of

excitement prevails. On the Tuesday be-

fore the students came to school, 80 of the

campus leaders gathered for a leadership

conference, entitled "Field of Dreams."

The conference provided training

in Christian leadership and time to make

plans and to set goals for the school year.

Dr. Bert Allen, Andy Bratton, Mike John-

son, Tommy Oaks, Jim Street, and several

others helped plan this event

Activities included a hike at Doe
RiverGorge and a Hoe Down at the Appa-

lachian Christian Service Camp. Partici-

pant in the conference Clint Holloway said

it helped him to "start the year off right. It

allowed me to focus on goals for the up-

coming year."

The conference concluded with a

prayer walk with the goal of praying for

every part of campus before the students

returned. All involved agreed that the

conference was a great success and should

become an annual event.

Says Dean Derry, "I have a very

positive feeling about the prospects for this

year and the immediate future of Milligan.

We have added a number of new faculty

and staff positions that will definitely

imporve the quality ofour programs, and I

believe thatGod will bless our cooperative

efforts. [1] sense that Milligan is going to

enter into a real great era."

(ATTITUDES HAIR STUPID)

TANNINE $1.DD PER I/ISIT

5UNDLITZ SPECIAL $3D.DD

3051-1 Milligan Hwy.
Johnson City, TN 37601

929-8336

Leggett from page 2

"Iam very delighted with the new
students whom I have met," said Leggett

"Their test scores are very good. ... One
professor called my office to say how de-

lighted she is with the quality of the incom-

ing students. I do believe that the sizeofthe

class is good."

This year, the Milligan adminis-

tration has brought in one of the largest

ever groups of new faculty.

"I think we have brought in some

very quality persons. That includes their

academic abilty but does not — is not

exclusively academic. I think as persons

they're very fine individuals," saidLeggett.

The financial status of the cam-

pus remains "fragile," ccording to Leggett.

"We are not heavily endowed,

and as consequence we have to plan well

and live frugally. It is improving, but it's

still fragile."

Milligan's total budget is

$9,858,542, and 56% of that is tuition fees,

excluding room and board. To help bring

in new funds, Leggett has established a

new scholarship campaign called "DollarS

for Scholars," and has set a goal of raising

$ 1 ,350,000 toward thatcampaign thisyear.

Dollars for Scholars is a unique

program, said Leggett, because it matches

donors with particular students. Any per-

son who donates $1,000 or more will re-

ceive a biographical sketch of the student

he is assisting, and will correspond with

that student throughout his time at Milli-

gan.

Meanwhile, the physical campus

continues to change.

Number one on the list of things

to do is finishing the constructionofHardin.

It will tentively be ready for use by the fall

of 1 994. Two new residence halls will also

have to be built sometime in the near fu-

ture. Also, there are plans to brick the

Faculty Office Building.hopefully this fall,

as well as to provide air conditioning for

that building, said Leggett

Noconcreteplans havebeen made

for construction of a new building. Some
faculty offices will be located in a section

of the new Hardin Allied Health Building.

"I also hope that in thenext couple

of years we will take a building on campus

and make it our project ... to refurbish that

building . . . for thatone year," saidLeggett

A National Pro-Life

group is looking for

Milligan students to

establish a local

chapter. Write to:

Stop the Killing, Inc.

P.O. Box 7725

Metairie,LA 70010

Hardin goes from
dorm to nursing
building
Lee Fierbaugh

Reporter

It's difficult to miss the thunder-

ous clamor and disorderly scene at the

center of campus. For over a year the

former Hardin Hall has been under con-

struction in its transformation into the new
nursing building.

Work began last summer on the

building which will house the administra-

tive and instructional headquarters for

Milligan's new baccalaureate degree in

nursing program. Aftercompletelygutting

the building, construction workers arenow
refurbishing the structure with state-of-

the-art classrooms, labs and equipment

Milligan's Physical Plant Direc-

tor, Leonard Beattie, serves as the main

contractor for the project This summer he

and his crew completed a tremendous

amount of work on the building.

In July a large crane positioned

the steel beams to form the supportive

framework. Sheetrock was then put in

place. Theentirestructurewasthenrewired

and replumbed, and the heating and air-

conditioning systems are currently in the

first steps of installation.

By mid-October the finishing

touches, such as paint, carpet and bath-

room tiles, will be under process.

The gray cinderblock additions

on both sides of the building will soon

become stairwells and an elevator will be

installed on the south side of the building.

The cinderblocks themselves will be

bricked overtoretauyhe architectural style

of the building.

Beattie remains optimistic about

the tentative January 1st completion date,

stating that a large part of the building,

including the offices and clinical areas

should in fact be completed. He is also

pleased that the project is meeting its bud-

get.

Director of the Nursing program,

Dr. Beth Smith, has been heavily involved

from the beginning with the overall design

andlayoutofthebuilding. The hope wasto

maximize space and properly equip the

building for the technology it will contain.

In addition to the large classrooms,

.offices, and state-of-the-art clinical labs,

the building will have two physical exami-

nation rooms for health assessment, a com-

puter lab.and a 150 seat lecture hall similar

to Hyder auditorium

.

Noofficial decision hasbeen made

yet as to what will occupy the basement

floor of the building, although there is

discussion about a physical therapy pro-

gram.

Smith, who holds a doctorate in

nursing, stresses her excitement about the

renovation of the building. She states, "I

was very pleased to use a building already

on campus, and to preserve its structural

integrity."
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Editorials
The Milligan College Stampede

College - It's More
Than Books!!

How many times have you heard

someone say, "Your college years are the

best years of your life, you better enjoy

them while you can"? I have heard that at

least forty million times in the past three

years. However, as graduation draws ever

so near, I am beginning to believe that

someone knew what they were talking

about.

I am only 21, so why do I find

myself using the phrase, "Back in the good

'ole days..."? Anyway, back in the days of

Pardee, life was good. I always had a

second home here on campus in her hal-

lowed halls. Anyone who ever came in

contact with Pardee can tell you, a friend

there was a friend for life. All of college is

like that though, notjust in specific dorms.

Pardee is just the best example. Never

again will campus be attacked by such

catastrophes as the infamous couch drags,

the waterslides that no female could resist/

escape, and yes, even the flaming toilet

being hurled from the roof onto the help-

less and unsuspecting lawn below. The

"Rowdies" were definitely a strange, but

close knitfamily. I'llneverforget walking

out of humanities lecture and seeing the

sky over Sutton Hill blotted by over a

million water balloons and hearing

Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries" at

earpiercing volume (only Pardee could get

away with so much in broad daylight). The

roof of Pardee was crawling with armed

upperclassmen, one of the windows was

stuffed full of speakers, and no freshman

got away dry. Comraderie at its best.

My first twcyears here at this

institution of higher learning were greatly

enhanced by the priveledge ofworking for

the maintenance department. As a work

study student, I spent many long hours of

trash collecting with John "Bell" Collins

early on Monday mornings. I love nothing

more than to stand at thebottom ofthe trash

chute in Hart Hall with a broom and dust-

BuFORD class

Jeff

Williams

Co-editor

pan while my friends above showered me

with only God knows what. Not all my
days at the physical plant were like that of

course. Some of the nicest people in the

world work in that building, and so does

Melissa Ford (Oh, Hi Melissa). You just

can't beat standing on the outside ledge of

the third floor windows of the library with

generic Windex in one hand and paper

towels in another. You can grow pretty

close to other work study students when

,
you know thatyou are both laying your life

on the line for a good cause. I can think of

athousandbetterplaces tobond with some-

one, but it worked. Friends are made in

strange places.

Ninety-five percent of what you

leam in college takes place outside of the

classroom. I'm not saying that classes

aren't important, heavens no. I am saying

that it is important to become a part of

something. Ifyou don't, you are missing a

big part of the college experience. You
must seek to find where you belong in this

world (most likely it is on the newspaper

staff here at Milligan). Ten years from now

you will not remember every detail of

Voltaire's Candide . you will remember

though, who your friends were. Wecan not

get through this world alone.

"No man is an island, entire of

itself; every man is a piece of the continent

a part of the main."

John Donne

The Stampede Staff

Editors: Amy Bishop, Jeff Williams

Assistant Editors: Trina Musy, Amy Wilkie

Photo Editor: Barbara Allen

Business Manager: Julie Boggs

Layout Assistant: L. B. Eaton

Columnists: Kristi Fogo, Wendy Hooker

Photographers: Barbara Allen, Jim Harding

Contributors: Allan Aubrey, Lee Fierbaugh, Jamie Fuller,

Jeff Lyons, Becky Saunders, Beth Simpson

Cartoonist: Doug Hartley

The NEW Stampede
New, new, new...How many

times have you read that word already in

this inaugural issue of the revised,

updated, newsier, and almost completely

NEW Stampede! In keeping with that

theme, I am one of the two new editors of

the Milligan College newspaper. We
have a new professor, Terry Mattingly, to

advise us, and a newly fixed Macintosh

lab in which to work.

I hope that this year brings

informative, entertaining, and controver-

sial stories to the pages of The Stampede.

We have a great group of people working

for us, and are always looking for new
talent and willing workers (hint, hint!).

*We want your ideas for stories!

There are all sorts of newsworthy events

out there, and if you think something is

interesting, chances are that other people

will too!

Some other ways you can get

involved are as follows:

*Be a reporter/writer

"Take feature photos

*Write a guest editorial column
(talk to Jeff or me about this)

•Write letters to the editor

*Sell ads (this is good resume

material for all of you business majors,

and good money for anyone! Talk to

Julie Boggs about this.)

*Did I mention giving us story

ideas?

*Help us learn how to use

Macintosh computers!!!!!!

If you are really interested in

getting involved, or really into self-

torture, you could join us for an all-night,

and I do mean ALL-night, stint in the

Mac lab every third Wednesday or so.

We type, scream, listen to guitar ser-

enades, fantasize about food, sleep,

finishing the paper, sleep, food, sleep,

people giving us story ideas...

In case you haven't gotten the

gist of this yet, we want you to know
that The Stampede is your paper, and we
want your input! Let us know what you
like and what needs to go the way of

Pardee! For all of you freshmen, that

means "buried to be resurrected no

more."

Change is going on all around

us, but change is good! What is college

forif not to branch out and learn new
things? That is our philosophy here at

The Stampede. The paper looks a lot

different than it ever has before, but we
hope that that onlly means it's improv-

ing. With your help, we can accomplish

a lot this year.

It has been tough putting this

first issue together, partially because of a

missing computer program arid partially

because I'm relatively new at this!

Hopefully it will be smooth

sailing from here on out I would like to

especially thank Lee, Barbie, Becky, and

L.B. for putting in some long (and late!)

hours and for being patient with me.

Thanks also to Dr. Speer and

Mr. Mattingly for patience during

middle-of-the-night phone calls and

bouts of panic.

It's going to be a great year!
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Campus Worship
Dear Editor:

Recently, I have been troubled by

the spirituality on campus. I was raised in

a very traditional Christian church, as were

most students on campus. Since leaving

home, I discovered many inconsistencies

between my church and the churches in the

area. I found it hard to find a church at

which I felt comfortable worshiping.

One thing I found very helpful during

this time was the spiritual activities on

campus.'I attended chapel (go figure!) as

well as Vespers, and aprayer/supportgroup.

I found these times very worshipful and

came to rely on them greatly toenhance my
Christian walk.

Lately, things have changed. 1 am very

active in a local church that I have grown to

love, but I have become uncomfortable

with, and wary of, spiritual activities on

campus. It began very simply when a

groupofstudents started raising theirhands

during worship. Though I was neverraised

to do this, I find nothing wrong with that

and have occasionally even raised my own
hands. People then began bowing down
during worship. Again, this wasn't in my
own Christian upbringing, but I do not

think that is wrong and have no problem

with people who choose to do that. The
problem came when I was told to bow
down. Personally, I feel thatpeople should

be allowed to worship freely, so I chose not

to bow. Suddenly, I felt out of place.

When I heard other people voicing com-
plaint over this same isssue, I decided that

Letters

to the

Editors
someone should be told that students want

the option whether to raise our hands or

bow.insteadoftheordertodoso. Thevery

next day, someone came up to me with the

wild rumor that I was being led by Satan to

oppose the spiritual growth on campus and

that several people were all praying for me.

People have approached me, almost daily,

since then saying that they agree or dis-

agree with me, but that they were all pray-

ing for me. I would like to take this oppor-

:unity to thank all fo you for your prayers.

I need all the prayers I can get.

I appreciate that there are those troubled

by the spirituality of their fellow students

on campus; however, I am troubled by all

this infighting. Milligan is a small campus,

and many look to us as examples of what

Christians should be. Raising one's hands

orbowingdowndoesn'tmean thataperson

is any more or less spiritual than his fellow

brother.

I am writing this letter to encourage

people not to allow Satan to use these petty

differences to turn us against one another.

As members of the body of Christ, we
should all be unified in our purpose and

Sincerely,

Lance Risinger

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Welcome Back Students!

Come and see our new sportswear

designs. Pick up your buffalo

T-shirts while supplies last.

Store Hours

MWF 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

TTh 8:00a.m.-6:30p.m.*

*CLOSED for Chapel and Convo.

Transfer angered
Dear Editor,

Transfer students are often lost in the

shuffle of orientation and registration.

Instead of acknowledging transfers as stu-

dents who have attended college, they are

treated as freshmen. They are also forgot-

ten when notification ofacademic require-

ments goes out to their class.

For example, on registration day, as I

tried to register as a Senior I was told I was

unable to due to the fact that I had not taken

a test that I had never heard of before as a

junior. As I was sent to take the test I ran

into several other former transfers who had

the same problem. None of us had been

aware of the test or of the importance of the

test. As several students took breaks, not

realizing that upon completion of a section

they could not leave, they were told how we
all thought we were special anyway for not

taking the test. Because of this test, all of

us had to register with the sophomores.

All through orientation transfers are in-

cluded with the freshmen and do the same

activities as the freshmen. These activities

are geared more for students who have

never been in college, therefore transfers

really have no incentive to attend these

activities.

At larger schools, transfers register at

their own time and have their own orienta-

tion. I think that this is what Milligan

needs.

Editorial Policy

The Milligan College Stam-

pede accepts all letters to the edi-

tor. The Stampede reserves the

right to edit any letter for grammar,

punctuation, or spelling errors.

All letters msut be signed and

dated. Letters may be turned in to

The Stampede mailbox in the fac-

ulty lounge in Derthick, or to an

editor.

The opinions expressed in this

publication do not necessarily re-

flect those of the staff, students, or

faculty at Milligan College.

Sincerely,

Amy Boggs

Sidewalk Talk

Dear Editor of the Stampede,

As a veteran of the Milligan Col-

lege community, I realize that what is said

is not always what is done. Last year the

StudentGovemmentAssosciation decided

to designate a certain portion of their bud-

get to help pay for a sidewalk up Sutton

Hill. The plan was that it would go up the

middle of the lawn and away from the road.

What happened?

Sincerely,

Chris Mills

• DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RINGS
• WEDDING BANDS

CUSTOM FANCY MOUNTINGS
• BRIDE GIFTS

• We have a Gemological Institute of America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-

ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.

• A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.

• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back

guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

^hTStanley
DIAMOND • BROKERS

1NFR0NT0FSH0NEVS • 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044
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Profs don't get no respect

Dirty FOB secrets brought to light

I'm sure you're all acquainted with that

beautiful tin can of a building known to all

as the FOB (Faculty Office Building).

Well, not only is the FOB the favorite

tourist trap of eastern Tennessee, it is also

the home of the most luxurious offices

found anywhere in the United States. Lo-

cated on the sunny side of the FOB, you

will find Dr. R. David Roberts, Bible pro-

fessor, happily grading Old Testament sur-

vey quizzes while sweatingaway in a pleas-

ant 86 degree temperature.

Down the hall you will find Dr. Terry

Dibble, Humanagonies professor, finding

his way through a fun maze ofbookshelves

in a very small but oh, so cozy office.

OK— so I lied.

The FOB is not a tourist trap and it

doesn ' t have luxurious offices. Farfrom it.

It is my mission to bring to the attention of

everyone in Milliganland the practical prob-

lems in the offices in the FOB and also

offices found elsewhere on campus.

According to Dr. Roberts, the FOB was

built about 25 years ago to serve as a

temporary building to house both the of-

fices for the professors and also the science

lab, since there was no science building at

that time. So, since there was limited office

space, one office was occupied by two

professors, much like two shoes in a shoe

box.

Not only were the offices much too

crowded, but the carpet was fraying so

badly it looked like Cousin It. To remedy

this problem, the faculty spent money out

of their own pocketbooks to have new
carpet laid in the offices. That made their

environment a little more pleasant, but it

did not solve the problem of limited space.

One happy day, the science building

was completed and thus opened up the

opportunity to make more offices. This

was dandy except that when the lab section

wasremoved, the gas and water pipes were

sawed off in a way that left metal stubs

sticking out of the ceiling and the floor.

The building was in need ofdecoration, but

pipe stubs were not the answer.

So, Dr. Henry Webb, a former Bible

professor, decided that the space needed to

be utilized. Webb led a crew of faculty to

convert the old lab section into offices and

a lounge. Supplies for the renovation were

again bought by the faculty. After shaving

the pipe stubble and after building the

partitions for the new offices, it was ob-

served that carpet would be a nice addition

to this project.

It just so happened (perhaps by divine

intervention) that Emmanuel School of

Religion had just recarpeted their facilities

and donated their old carpet to Milligan.

The carpet was so old and stiff and crusty

and nasty that the first person asked to lay

Bob Mahan watches in horror as books fly out of the drop and into his already crowded office.

Photo by Barbara Allen.

thecarpetrefusedtodoit. Finally someone

was found who could skillfully glue the

carpet down and that also seemed to help

the professors' environmenL..but it just

wasn't enough.

It is so sad that expansion and used

carpet is not the cure to the inadequate

space problem. The offices, however, are

no longer shared due to the expansion

(except for Mrs. lies' office which is now
occupiedby three part-time professors) but

some professors don'teven enjoy the "privi-

lege" of having their office in the FOB.
Bob Mahan, celebrated Accounting pro-

fessor, makes his office in the beautiful

book return room of Welshimer Library.

Before moving to the library, Mahan's

office was located in lower Hardin. His

present office is quite a bit smaller and

noisier than his old one, but in visiting with

Mahan, he indicated that he is rather con-

tent with the startling noise ofbooks crash-

ing down the return shoot and thudding

into a box right behind him. Mahan did

share with me, however, that he was suffer-

ing from some stress. Before moving to the

library, Mahan said he had more hair than

Dr. Street. He added that it looked better

too. These may be stinging comments

from Mahan directed towards Street be-

cause, according to Mahan, Street "sold

out" to the FOB when he, too, was evicted

from lower Hardin. For now, Mahan is

happy to suffer through both his small

officeand his hair follicle impairment until

better arrangements can be made.

Now that you've got the gist of what has

been going on, I'm sure you're waiting

with bated breath wondering what will

become of our beloved professors.

Here's the plan. A strategic planning

committee chaired by Dr. Charles Gee,

Biology professor, has been formed to take

suggestions and ideas for improvements.

Another group known as the task team,

headedbyCarolyn Carter, hasbeen formed

to examine the challenges facing the office

facilities. When problems are found that

need attention, they will be submitted to

the strategic planning committee for fur-

ther investigation.

The main focus of the task team will be

the FOB since it houses about one half of

Milligan's professors. Additional space

for offices is being explored. The possibil-

ity of using lower Hardin for offices is

being considered and it is probable that

other locations will be considered also.

Now that you know the rest of the story,

I don' t ever want to hearanyone complain-

ing that their dorm rooms are too small lest

we throw them into the Faculty Office

Dungeon. I think we can really gain some
more respect for our faculty now that we
know a little of what goes on behind the

scenes. The faculty are people too, and I

think they deserve something better than a

pressure cooker for an office!

Look what's new

Jamie Fuller

Reporter

Yearbooks have arrived. The Milligan

College Yearbook is titled "What Else Is

New?" and the 1991-92 book brings Milli-

gan together as a campus and a family.

The yearbook highlights many activi-

ties and happenings on campus including

the trip to Atlanta, Milligan the Beautiful

Campaign, and President George Bush's

visit to the Tri-cities.

Who could forget the Blizzard of 1993?

Those who were trapped here over Spring

Break will never forget it. Wonderful

Wednesday was indeed a great memory,

and without a doubt one of the best in the

history of Milligan's tradition.

Perhaps a fitting end of the 1993 year-

book was the dedication to Les Campbell,

the faithful security guard who lost his life

last year while doing his duties here on

campus. Dr. Ralph Speer memorialized

Les in a poem he wrote for the yearbook.

"Scott Newland suggested the memo-

rial, he felt that it was appropriate because

Les was a loved member of the Milligan

family," says assistanteditorLinda Hooker.

Hooker added, "Scott had my full sup-

port... No one has complained about the

dedication orthe yearbook, there havebeen

lots of positive comments."

The 1992—93 year was indeed a memo-

rable one, as one can see in the yearbook,

with memories that will last a lifetime.
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Oiler earns shot
at major leagues
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

Playing professional baseball isn't

always as glamarous as it's cracked up to

be. Just ask Dave and Lois Oiler.

While most people would consider sign-

ing a pro contract and spending the entire

summer in the Minnesota Twins' farm

system a dream come true, to Dave Oiler it

is only a sidenote. On top of all this (

actually right square in the middle) he got

married.

Its not been your typical first months of

marriage to say the least.

"She gets up at 7:00 to go to work. She'll

come home at noon and eat lunch with me,

and then it is back to work. I leave for the

ballpark at 3:00, so by the time she gets

home I'm already gone. Aftertheballgame

we come home, eat, and go to bed."

Lois Oiler, who works for a CPA in

Elizabethton, is thankful for the time they

have. Dave could have easily spent the

summer sweating it out in Florida instead

of for the Appalachian League Twins.

"I knew he would either be playing here

or in Florida. I would have stayed here ifhe

left so obviously, I'm glad things worked

out how they did."

TheAppalachian League is often the place

where the Major League teams send their

newyet unpolished talent. Manybignames

have gotten their start here; Dale Murphy,

Dwight Gooden, Darryl Strawberry, Kirby

Puckett, and Greg Jefferies just to name a

few.

Although the league contains future big -

time stars, it's certain not to spoil them

with the luxuries of the established players.

Most of the contracts the players sign are

for one year only and earn them $900 -

$1 100 a month, a measley sum when com-

pared to the contracts of the big league

stars. Therearenoteamjets.nobigmeals,

orno first class accomidations for the long

road trips.

A summer here can go far in humbling

even the most confident player. The key is

to not get broken mentally. The league is

most of the players first stop in the profes-

sional ranks, it is also near the bottom rung

ofthe ladder in the climb to the parent club.

Many are surprised lo found out exactly

how far away they are from the big - time.

"Travelling has been pretty rough. Some

teams like the Danville Braves get to ride in

big air - conditioned buses with TVs and

VCRs for every seat. The buses we rode in

were the worst. It was always some piece

of junk that had air sometimes and some-

times it didn't."

One particular trip to Hunington, the Chi-

cago Cubs rookie league team, sticks out

rather vividly in Oiler's mind.
" Hunington is our longest trip - six hours.

So of course the air - conditioner breaks

and we have to go the whole way without

any."

As bad as that experience was, Hunington

has been the sight for some of Oiler's

proudest moments of the season.

" We were playing the second game of a

doubleheaderand Igetputin with the bases

loaded and nobody out. The first guy I face

is their cleanup hitter. He had already hit a

440 foot homerun off me earlier in the

season. I ran the count full and on the 3-2

pitch I threw him a slider. I hung it, but he

swung and missed."

Oiler went on to escape thejam unscored

upon and picked up his first career save in

the process. His first career win also came

at the expense of the Cubs.

Earlier in the summer it looked as though

Milligan volleyball team
winning early in season
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The Milligan College Women's

Volleyball team is off to a good start. The

Lady Buffs are 7-4 overall and are improv-

ing every day. "We are improving on a

daily basis," JuniorCarolynO'Conner said,

"there's a lot of dedication on the team, as

well as enthusiasm to win."

They began the season with a

second place finish in the King College

Tournament. Following the tournament

they lost to Lee College but rebounded

with four straight wins over Covenant,

Bryan, Bluefield, and Montieat-Anderson.

This year's squad has six return-

ing players including O'Conner, Sarah

Farnsworth, Dawn Sells, Francie Duncan,

and captains Michelle Weed and Cindy

Little. Sarah Riser, a sophmore, practiced

with the Lady Buffs last spring and has

now joined the team. Rounding out this

year's team are three promising freshman;

Heather Smith, Marcy Mullins,and Doneva

Bays.

One of the goals for this year's

squad is to become a solid team defen-

sively. "We are a short team compared to

other schools around the area,"said Riser,

"therefore good defense is our key to suc-

cess."

Information provided by Evan Grooms.

there would be not bases loaded jams to

escape. The professional draft had come

and gone and Oiler's name was nowhere to

be found.

" I was hoping I would get drafted. We
had so many rainouts my senior year that it

got to where no scouts would comewatch."

After the draft had passed him by, Oiler

relied on some luck and timely pitching to

catch the eyes' of the Twins.
" I was working for Coach Jennet (

Milligan head coach) at a camp this sum-

mer. He told me that Ray Smith

(Elizabethtonhead coach) wascoming over

later in the day to take a look at me. He
came over and put the radargun on me and

I guess he thought I had good enough stuff.

The next thing he tells me is that I need to

be in Floridaon Friday forspring training."

This entire tryout happened on Wednes-

day. Oiler had one day to say goodbye to

his fiancee, pack his clothes, scrounge up

some money, and get ready for his last

chance at a baseball career. He had no

confidence problems. The only ticket he

bought was one - way.
" That's all the money we had. If I didn't

make the team the only way I could get

back home was with my credit card."

Oiler made the most of his oppurtunity.

He pitched two perfect innings in Florida,

but his fate remained unsure until the last

day.

" It was about 5:00 on the last day. Every-

body was in theirrooms packing their stuff

and getting ready to go home. Just before

I left the coaches came in and told me they

were going to sign me. All the guys had

gotten to know my situation, so they all

took me out that night to celebrate. It was

my birthday at the time so we used it as a

birthday present as well."

Since then Oiler has done nothing to hurt

his chances of staying in baseball a lot

longer. He became a key member of a

pitching staff that helped lead the Twins to

a Southern Division championship in the

Appy League. His numbers were solid: 2-

2, 3.47 ERA, 5 saves, and 32 strikeouts in

36 innings pitched.

"
I had a pretty good season. I need to

work on my slider and changeup. Every

pitcher needs a good changeup. I think

being left-handed will help me a whole lot.

If you are left - handed and can get the ball

over the plate there is a good chance to

move up in the organization."

Although the instructional league was his

goal, Oiler will more than likely end up

serving as an assistant to Milligan's base-

ball team this winter.

" Most of the guys who go to the instruc-

tional league are the high draft picks. S ince

I signed as a free agent there wasn't much

chance for me to get invited this year."

Oiler is not the only former Buff who is

strutting his stuff in the professional ranks.

Pitcher Jason Best, also in the Twins' orga-

nization, had made the forty man roster for

Minnesota this season. An injury has

slowed his progress somewhat; he is cur-

rently pitching for the Twins' Double A
club in Nashville. Best stands an excellent

shot at making the parent club next season.

All things considered, the situation could

have been worse for the Oilers. Dave was

given three days off from the minor league

instructor to get married.

" I ended up getting four days because the

team had an off day scheduled at the end.

We had the ceremony and then headed to

Blowing Rock for our honeymoon."

A short honeymoon, however. A few

days of fun and it was back to the ballpark.

Although baseball is an important part of

the Oiler'slives.don'texpectto see Dave's

name bouncing around the minor leagues

for the next ten years.

" I just like to know that I gave it a shot. I

would say four or five years is all I would

stay in it if I see things are moving loo

slowly. Then I would be willing lo give it

up. After all, not many people get a chance

to do what I am doing right now."
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Women dominate the sports world
As Ihe title implies, this column is

about sports. And yes, this column is writ-

ten by a female. As ludicrous as it may

sound, many females are knowledgable

about sports (and no, notjust figure skating

and syncronized swimming). If you are

beginning to scoff at this statement of truth,

let me inform you that just because Hart

lobby typically has on (stereo-) typical

women' s programs such as "The Young and

The Restless," "Beverly Hills 90210," and

"Oprah," one cannot conclude that women
are athletically inepL A dormitory needs not

have ESPN on 24-7 nor the odiferous

eminaiion of athleticism for it to qualify as

"sports educated." But ifyou still think my

HOOK
SHOTS
WENDY
HOOKER

claim is unsubstantiated, when you go to a

game this year you might be surprised to

discover that the person who simultaneously

yells as you yell at the rcf or ump after a bad

Sports building provides
needed athletic facilities
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The Milligan College athletic teams

have finally received theirdue in the form of

a new sports facility building. This building

is a much needed addition to our sports

programs and also to the public. No longer

will thcMilligan faithful from our surround-

ing community have to wander aimlessly

throughout campus looking for reliefrooms

when nature calls, because there are now
public rescrooms. "This is a much needed

facility," said Wes Holly, Women's Softball

coach.

This nameless building has not yet

been completed. "The outside is done," said

Holly, "now it's a matter of finishing up and

furnishing the inside." The main problem

halting completion is a familiar one to the

Milligan campus, lack of funds. About

$10,000 to $15,000 is needed to finish it in

top of the line fashion. Air conditioners,

heaters, room ceilings, plumbing, and wir-

ing are still needed before it can be fully

operational. A meeting involving Physical

Plant Director Leonard Beattie, Dean of

StudentsJohn Derry,and President Marshall

Leggett was planned for Friday, September

10 to discuss the further funding for the

building.

This building will accomodate

Milligan's soccer, baseball, and Softball

teams. Each team will have its own dressing

room as well as its own shower. Visiting

teams will also have their own dressing

rooms, one for men and one for women.

Also in the plans for the building is a training

room. "There will be a training room," said

Athletic Director Duard Walker, "but it will

have limited space.' Eventually, as funding

permits, this room wil be equipped with a

whirlpool. Thetrainingroom, though itmay

be small, is something the Milligan athletes

have needed and deserved for a long time.

Early season proves
tough for Milligan soccer
By Allan Aubrey

Reporter

"He shoots and scores!" Hope-

fully this will be the sound from the fields

the Milligan College soccer team plays upon.

The Buffs currently sit at 3-3 over-

all after a tough early season schedule has

taken its toll. The season began with wins

over Johnson Bible College and Bluefield

before suffering their first losses to a stingy

team from Montreat-Anderson and a pow-

erhouse team from Covenant College. The

Buffs then rebounded with their second vic-

tory over Johnson Bible College only to be

disappointed by a double-overtime loss at

the hands of Berea.

The future for the Buffs soccer

team is bright This could be a building year

with only seven reluming players and thir-

teen new players. Co-captainBrianBorgman

said, "If the freshman and new players learn

the system coach Juan Chui wants, and we

get a few good games under our belt, we are

likely to have a very successful season."

The team has shown many signs of

unity and cohesiveness. The team came to

school a week early to begin training. This

experience has brought the team together.

"Conditioning was brutal , but we were able

to pull through," said Junior Mike Shanks.

The coaches for this year's squad

are Juan Chui, who leads the buffs for the

third season, and Cort Mills, who is in his

second year. Co-captains for the team are

Juniors Borgman and Jackie Rhodes.

call might just be ... a woman.

Now, for an unbiased,

nonprejudicial, and totally objective list of

the top five reasons why women are better at

sports than men:

1. Women are more unified than

men. For the gentlemen readers, reminisce

about the last public outing you made with

two or more ladies. Maybe it was to a movie

theatre or to a restaurant. Atthislocationdid

you, at anytime, witness one of the ladies

leave the group and head off to the nearest

restroom ALONE? I would venture to say

that your answer is, "Ha! You must be

joking!" Forcenturies, menhave been dumb-

founded by our spirit of togetherness. (If

you're seeking the answer to why women
travel to restrooms in groupsofat least three

or four, that would be like asking the Cleve-

land Indianswhy they never seem to make it

to the World S eries ... the revelation would

be mind-boggling.) Admit it, if you ever

saw even two men excuse themselves to the

restroom . . . well, you'd start choking on

your Milk Duds or loaded potato skins from

laughter, wouldn't you?

2. Women are more aggressive

than men. Have you ever angered a woman
withPMS? What were the results? Casein

point. And while we're on the topic, could

you imagine eleven, PMS-afflicted women
on a football field? I believe that even the

Steel Curtain could nothave withstood such

a team. Even "Mean" Joe Green would have
avoided such a possessed.

3. Women are more articulate than

men. If you're wondering what relevancy

this has, let me explain. How many times

have you seen a basketball player "talk" to

the referee? Probably the best example of

player/official conversation would be of the

notorious Charles Barkley. I have never

seen Sir Charles convince a referee (or any-

one for that matter) that unjustly wronged.

Whiningand complaining earn you not) i i rig

.

Just ask Danny Ainge or Bill Lambeer.

Women arejust more successful at winning

arguments.

4. Women are more diplomatic

than men. You would never see a woman
hold out over a contract. Throw in a few

Mary Kay makeovers or an all-day shop-

ping spree at Proffitt's and she'd play for

any team. I bet Barry Bonds and Bobby

Bonilla would have stayed in Pittsburgh if

they were offered such tangible things.

5. Women are more tolerant of

pain than men. Granted, a groin muscle

might be uncomfortable, but women who
have given birth to a seven-pound baby are,

in my opinion, much, much, much more

capable of withstanding pain. And if you

still think I am wrong, ponder this word:

GYNECOLOGIST.
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Faculty against smoking
By Melissa Hancock

Reporter

la a meeting on September 30, the fac-

ulty voted in favor of presenting a motion

to PresidentLeggett concern ing the smok-

ing policy on campus.

By a show of hands, the majority of the

32 faculty members present voted in favor

of establishing a no-smoking policy at

Milligan.

If this policy were to take effect, smok-

ing, which is currrently permitted behind

the Student Union Building, on the back

porch of Derthick, and next to Hart Hall,

would not be allowed anywhere on cam-

pus. Milligan wouldjoin the ranksofmany
public schools, businesses, and hospitals

who label themselves "smoke-free."

Initially Dr. David Roberts addressed

the issue ofbanning smoking on the back

porch of Derthick because of complaints

from teachersand studentswhocould smell
the smoke indoors.

People who have offices and classes

complain of smoke wafting in through the

windows, and according to Roberts, the

second floor lounge sometimes smells of

smoke.

A sign was even placed in that area,

asking students not to smoke beneath the

windows, but it has not completley dis-

couraged poeple from smoking there.

"It doesn't look good," says Roberts,

"and everybody looks and sees that."

Roberts also has spoken to smokers

who want to quit, but have trouble when
their peers smoke.

'They're trying to quit smoking, but

when they're all lighting up back there, it

doesn't help."

As a resultofthis vote.DeanWeedman
will presentthe facultyrecommendationof

a smoke-free campus to President Leggett

in his next meeting with him. It is then up

to PresidentLeggett whetheror nothe will

Students reflect

Smokers outside Derthick use an old paint can to dispose of their

used cigarettes. Photo by Jim Harding.

By Becky Saunders

Reporter

Les Campbell was tragically killed in a

car accident on April IS, 1993. John

DeVolld reportedlyhadbeen drinking right

before striking Campbell with his truck

between Sutton and Hart. Contributing

factors to the fatal accident as reported by

eyewitnesses were poor lighting and the

dark clothing being worn by Campbell.

Campbell died later that night from injuries

caused by the accident. DeVolld was ac-

put it on the agenda for the board meeting

which is scheduled for October 21-22.

According to Weedman, the decision

will "ultimately become a trustee moti-

vated policy."

Although he did not participate in the

vote, Weedman agrees with the faculty's

decision and believes it stands agood chance

to become policy.

There is a likelihood that they'll (the

board) pass it with the faculty and
president's endorsement,"Weedman says.

Another factor Weedman considers is

that Milligan would not be the first to

propose, a smoke-free campus. Science

Hill High School in Johnson City has de-

on aspects of John
cused of vehicular homicide.

DeVolld was brought to trial for ve-

hicular homicide. Many students were -

subpoenaed to testify. In what was to be a

one day trial testimony lasted for over two

days. This case, according to reports from

the Assistant D.A., Ken Baldwin, was to be

an open and shut.

However, due to the many complicated

details of the case, the trial lasted much

longer. The final verdict from the jury was

a conviction of negligent criminal homi-

cide.

clared itself smoke-free.

"Many industries, businesses, and

schools have done likewise," says

Weedman.
Weedman does point out however that

there willbe a lotofissues that will need to

be addressed while considering this policy.

"One issue we will face if this becomes

policy is the non-traditional students," he

says.

He says that there will be a committee

to discuss this issue as well as any others

that arise in the discussion. The Student

Government Association will be repre-

sented on this committee.

Continued on Page 3

DeVolld's trial
This case touched the lives of many

students on this campus, especially those

who were called to testify. Many said that

a deeper understanding of our justice sys-

tem was reached. Mick Zondory said,

"The system does work. It's there to pro-

tect innocent people. They might not get

what they deserve, but the system works."

Students said that the media coverage

was annoyingand at times sensationalized.

Scott Witherspoon said that the media

"hounded some people." The media re-

Continued on Page 3
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Milligan's ghosts of the gridiron
By Clint HoUoway
Reporter

With all of the recent talk about

the possibility ofanew football program at

Milligan College it is a good idea to take a

step back and look at "from whence we
came." For thirty years, from 1920 to

1950, intercollegiate footballwas played at

Milligan College, and so the story goes,

was played welL

In 1887, President Josephus

Hopwood forbade Milligan to compete in

all intercollegiate .sports, not because of

Milligan students but because of the poor

conduct of another school that Milligan

wasplayinginabaseballgame. Intramurals

replaced intercollegiate sports as the main

activity of campus athletes. This prohibi-

tion would remain in effect until 1903

when the Hopwoods left to found Virginia

Christian College.

Football began in most schools in

the 1890's but it would not be until 1920

that Biology Professor Asa Frazier

Cochrane wuld make the call for afootball

team to be drawn from the student body.

Archives records show that record for the

first season was four wins three losses. Not

bad fora fledgling team. In all, incomplete

records show that Milligan supported win-

ning seasons at least 1 S years. Football was

not played at Milligan in 1994 or 45 due to

the Navy V-12 Program being given com-
plcte control of the campus. Thercason for

this was to aid in the war cause, but also

because the school was near financial ruin.

Milligan tackles a competitor on the

Milligan faced the difficult question of

whether or not to reopen. In 1945, Dr.

Virgil Elliott assumed the presidency, a

great athlete in his own right, he had twice

been invited to the Olympics, he reopened

the college with great emphasis on athlet-

ics and music in order to put Milligan back

in the limelight. Elliott, encouraged by

large enrollment, began to allocate large

amounts of money into athletics and ath-

letic scholarships. Later, PresidentWalker

would be quoted to say that athletic schol-

arships were given to the exclusion of

almost everything else.

A number of factors, including

these expensive scholarhsips, would soon

be too much for the college to handle.

Football was a tremendous drain on the

home turf during the 1920's. File Photo.

a two platoon system butwas unable to due

to the small size of the student body, this

gave a disadvantage in competition. When
Dean Everest Walker became President in

1950 it was apparent that he must find

several quick solutions to the perilous fi-

nancial conditions. One of those was to

eliminate football at Milligan. In its place

emphasis was again put on intramurals,

which Walker thought better represented

the goals of the college as education first.

The following are data compiled from the

1949-50 school yean

•Enrollment 317

-*.

scholarships) $12,861

* Football Revenue

$11,687.58

* Basketball Expense

$2593.71
* Basketball Revenue

$1,813.45

* Athletic Scholarships

$9, 104.77

* Average Athletic Scholarships

$222
* Deficit of General Fund

$69,213.13

* Room, Board, Tuition (full

year) $610

Formore information concerning

the history fo Milligan College make an

appointment and come for a visit. The

Archives have a regular schedule of hours

By the end of World War II general fund. Also the college tried to run ' Football Expenses (excluding open for research.

Dating hints add spice to romance
Flying

Toasters

Kristi Fogo

We're all familiar with phobias.

There's arachnophobia, fear of spiders;

icthyophobia, fear of fish (especially from

the cafeteria); acrophobia, fear of high

places (like my loft); the list goes on.

You allmay notbeawareofit,but

there is a phobia sweeping this campus

even as we speak.

It's a strange phobia in that it's

contagious. Don't ask me how, it just

mutated to a contagious form, but never-

theless, it's here. You better sit down

before I tell you what it is because I know
it will come as a real shock. The phobia I

speak of is known as romanceaphobia.

This is the fear of asking someone on a

date.

What? You say that this fear is

not surprising to you? Well, now that you

mention it, I guess dating life at Milligan is

probably at an all time national low. But is

Ihatanysurprise? The only time girls have

the nerve to ask a guy out is during

T.WXRJ. week, and the only time guys

ask girls out . . . well, OK, guys never ask

girls out (for the most part).

There is good news, though. I

have some treatments that may rejuvenate

the urge to ask people on dates. I have this

handy little book entitled Creative Dating

by Doug Fields and Todd Temple. I am

going to sharesome oftheir creativity with

you, and after reading some ofthese ideas,

I'm sure you won't be able to contain the

romanticism in you!

First of all, ifyour income is lim-

ited, there are some inexpensive dates you

can go on. Let me give you an example.

Take your date on an astronomy lesson

with you being the teacher. Brush up on

your constellations and planets, then, on a

clear night, take them up on a hill to ob-

serve the nighttime sky. Look for shooting

stars and jther interesting objects. Make

up UFO stories and see whose is more

believable. This is a great bonding time

and also cuddling time if the weather is

cool! Another plus is that there is no cost

unless you want to bring some refresh-

ments.

Ifyou have enough of an income

to blow a small wad of money, then a

unique thing to do is go to any nearby

stadium and purchase the cheapest ticket

But instead of sitting in your designated

seat, make yourway to the more expensive

seats. Another fun thing to do is when the

popcorn vendor comes around, buy some

popcorn, but ask if it comes with mayon-

naise. Do this to every vendor, and at the

end of their day, they will all swap stories

about the fool who asked for mayonnaise

with their popcorn. The funniest thing to

do, though, is to walk up and down the

aisles and act like you're looking forsome-

one. Every once in while yell out those

popular single syllable names like "Bob,"

"Joe," "John," or 'Tom," to see who turns

around. If you're gutsy enough, go talkto

someone who answers to a name and act

like you know them. It'llblowthemaway!

For the elite few who are loaded,

there are some dates you can invest a good

amount ofmoney in. If you would like to

see the sights of the city from high atop a

building, arrange to have yourown private

dinnerontopofanice building. Hireafull

service caterer to provide a meal and the

furniture toeat on. It would be a nice touch

to hire a small band or ensemble for back-

ground and/or dancing (OOPS!! Did I say

DANCING?!?!?) music. Doesn't that

sound romantic?

I think thatifeveryoneon campus

wouldjust use the imaginative side of their

brain and muster up a little courage, dating

would not be a word of negative connota-

tions.

So . . . let's rid our campus of

romanceaphobia (don'tyou like thatword?

I made it up all by myself!). Guys—girls

appreciate being asked out more than once

ina blue moon,and girls—guys don't think

it's tacky to ask them out. Take a little

initiative and ask that someone special out

for a date within your budget

NOTE: These date ideas are NOT my
brainchildren. I am not that imaginative.

Yes—I admit I used a book as a crutch, but

I just thought it would be nice to pass the

information along. Is that so wrong?
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Schultze discusses combined in-

fluences of Christianity and T.V.
By Dana Rippy

Reporter

Christians should be aware of the im-

pactof television on our society and chan-

nel it to be used for God, said Quentin

Shultze, aChristian authorofseveralbooks

about television.

"The things that most tell of a culture

are the stories in thatculture,'' said Shultze,

"and television is driving our culture."

Shultze, a communications professor

at Calvin College, spoke at a seminar at

Milligan College on Sept 16.

He feels that Christians need to stop

being afraid of the mediaand start looking

at it as a tool.

With a future in fiber optic cable and

the possibility of over five hundred chan-

nels to broadcast from, Shultze feels that

now is a good time to start

"What will be done with those chan-

nels will depend on the mandate of God
and how people will use it" said Shultze.

Shultze is hopeful for the future of

television. He feels that Christians can

have a positive impact as long as they do it

artistically.

"It's unfortunate that so many explic-

itly Christian videos are not very well pro-

duced," he said.

A communications medium is two

things, he said, technology and social insti-

tutions. Christians shouldn't just improve

technnology but also think of better values

and practices.

One show that he speaks highly of is

"HomeImprovement" This situationcom-

edy deals with real-lifeproblems.andsolu-

tions that are often biblical.

Schultze also recommends Christians

to look for movies that have good moral

themes. "The Fugitive" and "Much Ado
About Nothing" are two recent films that

he recommends. ,

Dr. Pat Magness, Director of Humani-

tiesatMilligan College, feck thatwe should

not be too optimistic about television.

"I agree that we really need to take

television seriously... and I'm glad there

are hopeful signs, but I'm not as optimistic

about television as he is," she said.

Shultze said that communication is

important because without it we can not

change culture. The freedom to communi-

cate was given by God.

Unfortunately, our communication is

warped and "we have created all kinds of

cultural cruel" he said.

The biggest communicator today, ac-

cording to Shultze, is T.V. He argues that

Americans shouldn't let televisionbecome

a babysitter, butshould limit theamountof

television that they watch

everyday.

"There has never been such a medium

that has cranked out the largest number of

people in the shortestamount oftime," said

Shultze.

"Quentin is accurate when he says that

the big story teller in America is film and

T.V," saidTommy Oaks,campus minister.

"When it comes from a Christian perspec-

tive, it does a lot of good."

Shultze said, "We are God's art, made
by God, for good works prepared in ad-

vance for us."

Trial from Page 1

ports had inncorrect and misleading facts

that created furtherproblems for those stu-

dents closely tied to not only the victim,

Campbell, but also to theaccusedDeVolld.

The trial was extremely hard on all

those involved.Therewerecomments made

about the representation ofthe accusedand

the victim. Some said that Assistant

D.A.3aldwin, could have been better pre-

pared and was not ready for the trial to be

as detailed as turned out to be. DeVolld's

lawyer, Frank Anderson, was "excellent"

said Amy Wilkie. Anderson seemed well

prepared and in cross examining very thor-

ough said Zondory.

The most valuable lesson that people

learned from the trial was best stated by

Jeff Williams, "Anyone closely involved

feels the same way I do about being judg-

mental. But people not involved are still

quick to judge and accuse John. I was

disappointed at the lack of Christian sup-

port for John and his friends. Everyone

supported Les' family and friends, which

is fine and I did too, but it'sjust not right to

turn yourbackon anyone thewayeveryone

so easily did."

The Milligan Administration has been

criticized by some for not taking a more
prominent role during the entire event

Milligan seemed to distance itself as far

from the trial and its aftermath as possible.

Representation at the trial on behalfof the

administration was visibly lacking.

"Milligan should have had one administra-

tor there at all times showing support for

both parties," said Wilkie.

As a result of the accidental death of

Campbell, better lightingand a speedbump
have been installed between Sutton and

Hart The new security staffhas light blue

uniforms trimmed in navy instead of dark

securityjackets. "Its ridiculous that it took

something like this for it to be done," said

Witherspoon.

Not since the death of a student in a

hazing accidenlin 19S3 has Milligan had to

face or reflect on such sensitive issues as

the forgiveness of loss of a human life at

the hands of a young adult who is just

starting his.

fl Notional Pro-Llfe group
is looking for Miliigon
students to establish o

local chapter. Write to:

Stop the Killing, Inc.

P.O. Boh 7725
Metairie, Lfi 70010

Smoking from Page 1

Sophomore Mac McKinney, who is a

smoker, disagrees with the faculy recom-

mendation. He feels that a no-smoking

policy will not stop people from smoking

on campus.

"People are told not to speed on cam-

pus, but they still do," says McKinney.

"No matter what they say, there's still

going to be smoking on campus."

Although McKinney is against estab-

lishing Milligan as a smoke-free campus,

he does not have a problem with a rule that

would ban smoking behind Derthick.

"I can understand if it interferes with

someone," he says. "Ifyou need to smoke

between classes, you need help."

"They've already limited us to three

places to smoke... it's dumb to try to stop it

everywhere."

However, the faculty agreed that a

smoke-free campus would be beneficial to

Milligan, and according to Roberts, the

votewaswonby"anoverwhelming major-
ity."

"We all agree," says Roberts, "it(smok-

ing) is a bad habit., for health, for the

environment so why have it here?"

Open 10-10 7 days a week
16 different flavors of
MayHeld Ice Cream

435 E. Elk

"Downtown"Elizabethton

Milligan Students Welcomed

Redeem this coupon for an

ORIGINALOR SOFTTACO
(FREE with any food purchase)

Try our "NEW" ice cream dessert

CH0C0TAC0
OfhntBd Ml XomhIk 30, 1993 00a pet it Tri-Ciin RtMomul

* EXTRA INCOME '93*

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993
Travel brochures. For more information
send a self addressed stamped envelope to:

Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2370, Hialeah, FL
33017-2370
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Amy Bishop

Co-editor

Do they look and
act like ducks?

This past Sunday I was home for the

first time since the summer, and of course

Iwent tomy home church. Attheendofthe

service, the Chairman of the Board went

forward to make an announcement which

very much disturbed me. He said that the

church was revising its bylaws and pro-

ceeded to read the changes. The first new

bylaw at the top of page two read some-

thing like "Women will not be allowed to

serve in the position of deaconess." If

nothing had been said, I might not have

even thought about it, but the explicit dis-

crimination made me bristle.

I am by no means a radical feminist and

do not mean to give the impression that that

movement should affect the church. I just

think that perhaps it is time for Christians

to take a look at what the Bible really says.

In the church, as in other areas of life, we
often do things certain ways simply be-

cause of tradition. "Changing times" and

changing culture are no reason in them-

selves for our churches to change ways of

thinking based on doctrine that is timeless,

but further study of Scripture could reveal

truths that may have been overlooked or

misinterpreted.

A good deal of what Christians believe

is based on interpretaion. For example,

Matthew 19:24 states that "... it is easier

foracamel togo through theeyeofaneedle

than for a rich man to enter thekingdom of

God." We as a nation are by far the richest

people in the world, so what are we sup-
posed to do? Do we just chuck material

possessions altogetherandlive in the forest

searching for nuts and berries? Does the

verse mean simply that we are to be good

stewards of our money, giving according

to how richly we have been blessed? Is it

wrong to buy expensive cars, big houses,

and new clothing that we don't need, or

shouldwe enjoy those things asGod's gifts

to us?

Another item of concern is translation.

We often think that theBible asweknow it,

in English, is the letterofthe law. I believe,

however, that by looking to the Greek

version,mostlikely translated into English

by men, some interesting things can be

seen. In Romans 16,Paulsentamessageto

a woman named Phoebe, who had been a

"helper" of many, including Paul himself.

In the Greek, the word for "helper" is a

gender-neutral word also used to describe

men who were elders in other parts of the

New Testament When used to describe

men, however, the word is translated as

"overseer." Certainly a more authoritative

translation ofthesameword, wouldn'tyou

say? I wonder how it would have been

translated by a woman . .

.

How does one resolve what appear to be

conflicting messages in the Bible? For

instance, an elder is supposed to be the

husband ofone wife,implying that an elder

is to be male. (Unless, of course, English

has made the translation more gender-spe-

cific than it should be.) Scripture also

states, however, that there is to be neither

Jew nor Greek, male nor female.

Iam not trying to bash my home church,

because I love the family that I have grown

up with there and I know that its leadership

makes prayerfully considered decisions. I

only wish that women were not looked at

only as women, but as people. This is not

an issue of fairness, but one of equality.

The church I attend here, Grandv iew Chris-

tian, has at least one woman elder. She is

such a godly person andsuchan example to

others that people would respect her as a

leader even if she did not have a title. I

realize that that statement seems to contra-

dict my whole argument, but as a friend

recently told me, "If it looks like aduck and

quacks like a duck, it's probably a duck."

Maybe the church should begin to recog-

nize its ducks for what they really are.
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Judge not. that you be not judged'
musthave been sufficientdoubt in their mindsas

to the exact cause of the accident. They ulti-

mately concluded that it would be unjust and

illegal lo convict the defendent of vehicular

homicide. All legal obligations met and all

questions answered, the jury completed their

By Mick Zondory
Guest Columnist

I would personally like to take time out to

thank those ofyou who expressed concern for

bothparties involved in theaccidentthatclaimed

thelifeofLesCampbelL The letters and prayers

oftfcstudentswho exhibitedgenuine sympathy

for both John and his family and the Campbell

family were greatly appreciated through the

doubled times following the tragedy.

As a close friend ofJohn and a personal friend

of Les, I later came to realize somethings that

were difficult to accept Obviously the most

troublesome of these facts was that one ofmy
best friends had killed another friend. Some-

thing else I came to realize was that John was

facing hard time and a police nxcrdchat would

undoubtedly destroy the rest of his noma! life

(not forgetting the psychological repercussions

ithadonaH parties involved.) Perhaps the most

disturbing of all realities however, were the

rumors and the negative attitudes circulating

among many ofthe students.

As a witness testifying on behalfofthe State,

I was able to witness how complicated things

could get in a court room. This particular case

wastobean"openandshut"case,buttherewere

so many circumstances other than alcohol con-

tributing to theaccidentthatthecase draggedon

for four long days. Thejury was in deliberation

for over five hours and finally reached a verdict

of criminally negligent homicide, which was a

lesser charge than what the State had pursued.

Allow me fora minute to get dangerous. I'm

going to throwsomeremedial logic intomy little

column. Now, it seems lo me that if twelve

competentjurors could sit through that trial and

capably reach a verdict such as they did, there

task according to the law as it presently stands.

There are several moral questions in my
mind, however, that remain unanswered These

might inflict somepsychotagical wounds on the

guilty individuals who read this. Someonetell

me how students claiming to be Christians can

reflect such malevolence towardsomeone who
"got what he deserved" in the eyes of those

twelve competent jurors. Tell me why some

saidentsfeelthatJohnMarkDeVolldshotildstill

serve fifteenyears in astatepenitentiarywhen he

has been declared innocent of vehicular homi-

cide. Bytheway.itwas thosetwelvejurorsagain

who stated his innocence to that charge. Some
students even made remarks on camera such as,

"I wish hewould havegottenmorethanwhathe

did_." Ifthoseofyouwhomadesuchcomments

would havebeen through thecourtproceedings

andheardthefactsastheystoodevident(notwell

established rumors), you might notliave been so

ignoramandmadeyourseinccksoridiculousto

tnepeoplewhoactuallyknow. Ourlegalsystem,

like any other system in our democracy, has

flaws,butwhen allofthe factsaresorted outand

personal opinions are discarded, the thing actu-

ally works. Both defending and prosecuting

attorneys did well, as did the jurors. Thefacts

were recognized, and I'm writing this to tell the

'"uninformed" matJohnDevollddid getwhathe

deserved It may not have been what some

personanywantr^bmwhatcanlsayotherthan,

Waaah_! C4i,somedivireadviceatne"unin-

formed" hypocrites... "Judge not lest ye be

judged" or something like that (Matt 7:1)
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Letters
to.the
Editors

Dear Editors,

Recently someone has not only

defaced ourschool's property but they also

slandered one of the most liked people on

Milligan's campus. Both restrooms in the

S IndentUnion Buidingnowdisplay insults

to the personmostofus fondly call"Mama
Jean".

It is sad that there are people on

this campus who are so immature that they

would stoop to Jr. High levels and carve

things on a restroom wall. One would

expectacollegesuidentwouldhavereached

a point in life where they have learned

respect and courtesy toward others. It is

also a time in life when people need to

confront their problems face to face with

someone rather than on restroom walls.

Whoever wrote these comments

obviously does notknow JeanwelL Ifthey

did they would never have even thoughtof

doing such a deed. Jean has been with the

Milligan family for twenty years. Those

who work with her have often met former

students who make special efforts to come

see her. They leave friendly notes for her

to find when shecomes in. It seems that

after twenty years of friendship with stu-

dents those comments on the walls were

justwrittenby anignorantperson. Further-

more this person is not living a Christian

life by slandering people. Finally, this

person could have had the decency to spell

her last name right

Sincerely,

Judy Porter, Debbie Bolan, and

Barbara Allen of behalf of the S.U.B.

workers and the "Mama Jean" Fan Club

Editorial
Policy

The Milligan College

Stampede accepts all letters

to the editor. The Stampede

reserves the right to edit any

letter for grammar, punctua-

tion, or spelling errors.

All letters must be signed

and dated. Letters may be

turned in to The Stampede

mailbox in the faculty lounge

in Derthick or to an editor.

The opinions expressed in

this publication do not necess

arily reflect those of the staff,

students, or faculty at Milli-

gan College.

After 54 Years...HeIping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

really changed

the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

carter -_
clu*ton -

^rounty

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
All it takes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

security number. Qiccking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information

Available. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.

For information call 928-651 1, 24 hour teller.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

_ FALL BREAK IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER. WHY

NOT TAKE SOMETHING
HOME FOR YOUR PARENTS
OR PERHAPS A NEW TAPE
TO LISTEN TO ON THE

ROAD. COME CHECK OUT
THE NEW GIFT ITEMS AND
TAPES IN THE BOOKSTORE.
WE ALSO HAVE A WIDE SE-
LECTION OF SWEATSHIRTS
TO KEEP YOU WARM, ESPE-
CIALLY IF YOU ARE HEADED

NORTH.

#^

• DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RINGS
• WEDDING BANDS

CUSTOM FANCY MOUNTINGS
. BRIDE GIFTS

• We have a Gemological Institute of America

trained Graduate Gemologist and a know-

ledgeable, trained sales staff who cares about

your satisfaction.

• Choose from an excellent selection for every

taste and budget.
• A Free Gemological appraisal and permanent

registration of your purchases provided.

• All sales are backed with a 30-day money-back

guarantee.

"You Pay Less, Because We Pay Less!"

~cjjTStanley
DIAMOND BROKERS

INFRONTOFSHONEY'S • 2122 N. Roan • Johnson City • 282-6044
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Local churches
court students
By Trina Musy
Assistant Editor

Doughnuts. Ice Cream. Fried Chicken.

Lasagna.

Local church leaders know that one of

the best ways to attract Milligan College

students is word of mouth.

A great sermon may be food for the

spirit, but a potluck dinner fills (he stom-

ach ofcollege students tiredoftheir school

cafeteria. Food is obviously one ofthe best

ways to fill pews and classrooms on Sun-

day mornings.

Church signs are plastered all over

campus advertising ice cream socials and

potluck dinners, as well as service times.

Some churches send vans or buses to pick

up studentswho don'thave theirown cars.

"It's nice that they let us know they're

out there," said Francie Duncan, a sopho-

more. Herroommate.CindyMinton agrees,

but adds, "It shouldn't be a competition

between churches."

Church leaders say they court students

because they like to see young people in-

volved in their activities and they want to

reach out to students with spiritual needs.

The issue is whether or not Milligan stu-

dents want to be courted.

Poplar Ridge Christian Church is a

small church located in Piney Flats, about

20 minutes away. There are no signs ad-

vertising the church hung up around cam-

pus, and you won't see as many familiar

Milligan faces as you would at a church

closer to school. Cindy and Francie both

attend Poplar Ridge. "I feel more at ease

there; I don't feel like it's another convo

service," said Cindy.

Lisa Morrison, a junior, also goes to

Poplar Ridge. "It's like my church at

home, or as close as I could find around

here," she said.

"We're trying to make people feel

more like this is their church home," said

Gary Thompson, youth minister at First

Christian Church in Johnson City. "That's

our goal for this year."

First Christian hosted a welcome back
dinner for college kids and is also trying to

attract students by getting them more in-

volved in the church. "Onethingwestarted

thisyearwasanadopt-a-studentprogram...

and some service projects," adds Thomp-
son.

Grandview Christian church in John-

son City also welcomes Milligan students

with picnics and parties. Grandview has

hosted an ice cream social with a band, a

church picnic and a dinner solely for col-

lege students. That's not all Grandview

has to offer, however. Opportunities for

service and fellowship abound.

One way Grandview tries to make stu-

dents feel more at ease is by offering a

student membership. Students are still

members of their home churches but feel

like they have a place where they belong

come Sunday morning. Students can also

lead discussion groups, singing, or volun-

teer to help with refreshments.

Kristen Bamett, a freshman, came to

Grandview mainly because her sister

Cassie, a senior, goes there. Kristen was

looking for something specific, though: a

church with an active Sunday School class

whereshe feltcomfortable getting involved.

About Grandview she said, "I liked to see

my professors there... it made you feel

closer to them somehow."

Hopwood Christian Church on
Milligan's campus is popular because it's

close and sleepyheads can take advantage

of the 11:00 a.m. service. Hopwood fo-

cuses on attracting students with special

programs and elective classes. Like First

Christian, Hopwood has an adopt-a-col-

lege kid program and encourages it's col-

lege class to help out with the youth group.

Despite the allure of free food, the

main thing Miliganites are looking for is a

church that's similar to the one they attend

at home. Brad Frame, a sophomore, says

that he hasn't found any churches here at

school that are close to his church at home.

Brad looks for churches that "sing more

choruses and have more creativity in their

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Your church home away

from home!

Sunday worship at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

College Class at 11:00 A.M. led by

David Roberts

Comer of Buffalo and University

Parkway

services.

East Tennessee State

University seems to get

overlooked in the rush

to fill the pews with

Milligan students. Dr.

R. David Roberts, pro-

fessor of Bible at

Milligan and a Sunday

School teacher at

Grandviewsays,"Wetry

to spread the word
through Campus House
[at ETSU] but it's

tougher there because so

many students live close

by and go home for the

weekend." ETSU is also

very stricton signs hung

up on campus, whereas

Milligan is not

Potluck or no pot-

luck, Milligan students

want to worship in a
place that welcomes them and gives them a niche in the congregation. Cindy Minton, the

sophomore who attends Poplar Ridge, comments, "I like to fellowship with other people

in the community that I can sharemy faith with and get to know better."

Dr. James Street greets freshman Betty Tbeodros

after Sunday morning service at HopwoodMemo-
rial Christian Church. Photo by Barbara Allen.

rfmen£c€£&&Uv&$HL

Half price drinks from 3:00-5:00

Call-ins Welcome 547-0084 week-
days 10:00am- 1 1:30 pm Weekends

10:00am-12:00pm

Good at Elizabethton Location Only

i ir
buy one

cheese co-

ney get

one free

Regular
Sonic
burger
.99

I II I
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Sports Briefs
Volleyball

The Lady Buffs add another

point against Montreat-Ander-

son. Photo by Barbara Allen

Soccer
Milligan's reputation as a legiti-

mate soccer contender is growing. This

year's squad currently sits at 7-5 after a

defeat at the hands of Tennessee-Weslyan
College. The Buffs lost in overtime 2-1.

"We're having a pretty good
year," said senior Aaron Grooms, "but we
have a tough schedule coming up."

Softball
The Milligan College Softball

Team is continuing theirwinning tradition.

After a successful fall season, the Lady

Buffs appear ready to face the RAJA,
world ofSoftball. "TEverythingwent well,"

said Head Coach Wes Holly, "we're opti-

mistic."

The Lady Buffs began the fall

season with wins overWalters State, Mars

Hill, and Division I Virginia Tech. Last

weekend theLady Buffs ended theirscrim-

maging with a good showing in the presti-

gious Wingate Fall Classic. The Lady

Buffs came away with one win and two

losses. One of the losses was to another

Baseball
The fall baseball season is com-

ing to a close and many things have be-

come apparent. "Wemay challenge for the

conference tide," said Head Coach Doug

Jennett, "Our veterans have had an out-

standing fall, we have good leadership."

During the team's six or seven

scrimmages this fall, Jennett saw a lot tobe

pleased about With outstanding returning

pitchers and five new faces, the pitching

staff should be top notch again. Defen-

sively, the team needs a little work but

should be ready when the warm weather

rolls arouhrl again. "We need work defen-

The Milligan College Volleyball

Team is having another great year. "We
have one of the best work ethics of any

team I have coached," said Linda King,

Head Coach. "We have good team spirit, a

good level of talent."

After Wednesday night's thrash-

ingofMontreat-Anderson, the team record

stands at 13-12. Experience has played a

big part in that

"We're not as big as we have

been," said King, "but it is good to have

experience."

The Lady Buffs will be hosting

their second tournament later this month.

The Fall Classic willbe heldon October 22

and 23 for Alumni Weekend. Fairmont

State, Carson-Newman, and arch-rival

Tusculum will visit the Steve Lacy
Fieldhouse to test our team in front of a

crowd of familiar faces.

The ladies nextmatch is tonightat

Lee College. They will be home again an

October 12 to face Cumberland College.

Sophmore Scott Paul currently

leads the team with 10 goals while goalie

JackieRhodes has nearly 125 saves. "We're

all playing very well," said Rhodes, "but I

don't think we've reached our potentiaL"

Milligan will hostUnion College

on Saturday and will travel to Tusculum
College on Monday night.

Division I school, the University of South

Carolina. South Carolina's winning run

came from one of Milligan's six errors.

You can be rest assured, however, that

when spring rolls around, errors will be

few and far between.

Holly is building what may be-

come apowerhouse program someday. The

Lady Buffs over the last three years have

built a 105-35 record. This year should be

typicaL "Our five freshman got exposed

this fall," said Holly, "we will work on

their weaknesses this winter." With some

fine tuned freshman and a returning crew

as powerful as Holly's, this spring will be

another exciting one.

sively," said Jennett, "butI'm very pleased

with what has happened."

Individually, Sophmore Jason

Pittser and Senior Troy Woodson have

really improved. "They are both stronger,

they are working very hard," said Jennett

SophmoreWillDouglas was thebigman at

the plate this fall. He consistantlypounded

out the hits for the Buffs.

The Buffs will play their last two

scrimmages this weekend before they be-

gin their winter weightlifting. The Buffs

will host Bristol University both this after-

noon arid ujriifriorrbw^

Will football really attract the students? Photo by Barbara Allen

Football fever
hits Milligan
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

A T-shirt popped up in the Book-

store a few years ago that read "Milligan

College Football."

It was a joke, something to laugh

about Who ever heard of Milligan foot-

ball? Those two words just don't go to-

gether, kind of like snow tires and Hawaii.

Better order some more T-shirts,

that oddity may very well become reality.

And it may come true very soon.

A non-scholarship football pro-

gram at Milligan is under serious consider-

ation; its starting date could come as soon

as next fall. A task team assembled by

President Marshall Leggett has been re-

searching the idea and examining the suc-

cess of other small colleges.

"The task team has been asked to

find the desirability and feasibility of non-

scholarship football at Milligan College,"

said Leggett "They have contacted such

schools as Emory and Henry, Maryville,

Tusculum, Clinch Valley,and Taylor(Ind.)

among others. Their goal is to fmd out

what kind of impact football has had on

their campuses."

The task team includes people

from all aspects ofMilligan. Thechairman
is Dr. Gary Wallace. The rest of the team

includes Jack Knowles.PatMagness.Kalhy

Smith, Doug Jennett, Duard Walker, Andy
Bratton, and John Deny.

Wallace has indicated that the

team has gotten mostly good responses.

"The surveywe did with the local churches

came up positive, as did the ones with the

student body. We have also contacted area

high school football coaches. Their re-

sponses have been positive as well. How-
ever, the ones we did with the administra-

tion and staff came back negative."

Wallace feels that the financial

issue should be a top priority for the task

team.

"The first thing that needs to be

looked at is the financial aspects of it We
do not want to do it if it costs us money.

Rightnow, speaking in very general terms,

it looks like we could make $100,000 to

$200,000 from football a year. The prob-

lem will be with starting it up. Thai could

cost as much as $300,000 to $400,000 to

do."

Iffootball does come to Milligan,

money will have a lot to do with it Another

factor that will be considered is the impact

of social life on campus.

"I think Milligan will find that

football is a very positive influence," says

Tusculum College Head Coach Tom
Bryant Bryant has been instrumental in

starting a non-scholarship football program

at Tusculum since last year.

"I know that the administrators

here at Tusculum feel that they made the

right decision. Whatareyougoingtodoin

the fall without a football team—go watch

some other school play? When the leaves

turn in the fall and the cool weather hits

there is nothing better than watching a

football game."

As of now no one is sure where

the funding will come from if the program

is given the green light

"Somehow some 'up-front'

money will have toberaised,"saidLeggett

He is quick to point out that the idea of

football is nothing new, nor is it a plan that

has been thrown togetherjust to help bring

in some fast money.

"This idea is not recent It has

been discussed offand on since I havebeen

here. A former Milligan College student

who is now a high school football coach

Continued on page 8
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Bowling, beats baseball in America
It is now October. The penant race is

underway. And thebaseball season is drawing to

adose. I recently pondered wliatAmerica would

be Eke if baseball was no longer the national

pastime. I pondered longer and contemplated

what sport could justifiably replace baseball I

cametotheconclusion thattheonlylogicalchoice

for the newnational pastime is. ..BOWLING!!!

1. Bowling cannot be delayedby rain.

Although I do enjoy sitting in the beaming sun-

light on a warm, breezy afternoon or under the

dark, stany sky on a crisp evening, I despise a

delayinthegame. Yesjevenabhoretheseventh-

inningstretch.. .partiallybecause I'manxiousfor

the game to resume but mostly because I hale

listening to obese drunk guys belt out 'Take Me
OutToTheBallgame"inmyear. Butback to the

rain. Have you ever wondered how much those

guys who run outonto the field to make sure that

thetarp is covering every inch of the Geld earn per

game? Anyhow.thecoaofbad weatherisjusttoo

high. And okay, so you could not sit back and

watch a spectacular fireworks display in a bowl-

ing alley. But you never know. Vinos Coleman

has the potential to be a great bowler.

Z Bowling alleys have no nosebleed

l Idon'tknowaboutyou,butatthe lastgame

—

Hook Shots

Wendy
Hooker

spitting. I mean really... howmxh phlegm can Baseball players must train to be in top physical

Football from page 7

me with idea He felt it coukl add a great deal to

ourcampus."

It could add a lot at that, but some

members of the faculty and administration won-

der exactly what it will be. Many feel football

could be a big mistake. One member feels the

work put into the program could be substanially

more than the profit that is gotten out

"Is a little bit of extra income really

worth it? Hisgoingtomeanalotofextraworkfor

everybody. A great deal of the faculty is already

becoming nervous. All it is is a pure money

making idea. MHIjgan isn'tforeverybody. Some
people wouldjustnotfiin here. Afootball team

ata school like thiscouldcreateahugesub-culture

thatwejustdon'tneed. There are also questions

in my mind about how much money we could

actuallymake. Football isa very expensive sport.

I just cannot imagine a player with an ACT of

more than 25comingheretophynon-xhbarship

football when he could just go somewhere else

and get money to play."

Afootballteam will almostsurely have

a big impactone the size ofthe student body.

"Our team makes up 25% ofthe entire

student body here at Tusculum," said Bryant.

Tusculum currently has 105 players on the roster

at full force. The schools dial want to start

football programs want to increase enrollment

and bring in money. Ourenrollmenthasgoneup

not only because of the players themselves, but

alsodtie to the fact thatother students like to come

I attended, I was sitting at such an angle that if I

would have attempted even such a simple task as

lyingmyshoelace.Iwouldhave proceeded to fall

in the lap of every person sitting in front of me
(which in this case would total 57 rows, 3 decks).

And sure, I like birds, but when the pigeons have

a better view of the field than me and I've paid 4

bucks for a ticket (thanks to a scarper, of course)

.. .welUfeelmorerippedoffttanaseason tickets-

holding Mets fan. Bowling purs you closer to the

action. (Of course, this could be detrimental if

your bowling companion has a tendency to re-

lease the ball during his/her backswing.)

3. Bowling would expressly forbid

IF
COLLEGE REP WANTED to

distribute "Student Rate" sub-
scription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information

and application write to: COL-
LEGIATE MARKETING SER-
VICES, Box 1436 Mooresville,

NC 28115

=SN

V ^J

one man produce in a ballgame? Andtrjbacco

spit,well . . . mat'sjustplaindisgusting. Besides,

spitting on the wood to slick the lane would be

cheating.

4. Bowlingrequiresnoextra''support"

or "protection." If you think this would be

advantageous to the bowlers, justTHINK how

ecstatic the fans would be. I hate to see baseball

players constantly readjusting themselves. What

I really want to know is: is it done out of habit,

necessity, or fun? Well regardless ... it's

offensive to fans (unless you happen to be

MichaeUacksort,Matioraia,orRoseanneArnold).

5. Bowling does not discriminate.

condition. With the exception of Cecil Fielder,

mostathleies are strong and lean. Bowlers,on the

other hand, come in various shapes and sizes.

From the 90 pound, eighty-two year old woman
whobowlswim*TleGutterGrannies"to the315

pound, red-neck with a beer-belly the size of

Rhode Island and beltane cleavage the length of

the San Andreas fault line... bowling welcomes

an.

Wow,Icanseeitnow...lhenextNike

commercial wffl say,"Bo knowsBOWLING!"
Hmmm.red and blue Air bowling shoes... what

a concept

where there is a football team. There is no better

way to bring in money than football."

Other coaches have found that football

does not always bring in the bucks right away.

Clinch Valley Head Coach Bill Ramseyer has

barely half the numbers that Tusculum has.

"We only have about60 players total

Ourrecruiting has been limited to mainly South-

westVirginia Whenvcu'renon-scholarship.it's

hard to get guys to pay the out-of-state tuition."

That would be a problem Milligan

would notbe forced to face. Tuition is the same

foraU studentsregardless ofwhich state they live

in.

Maybe the most important input will

come from the students themselves. The initial

reports are in from the recent football survey, and

the results look to be mixed. The response was

tow.butthosewhodidvoteseemed tobe in favor.

The question at the end of the survey read:

"Twrjuldbemfavorofiwn-schloarship

football at Milligan College."

276 people either strongly agreed or

agreed with this statement Only 44 disagreed,

with 15ofthosebeing strongdisagrees. 42 people

gave a "no opinion" on the matter.

According to Bryant some football

programs never escape scrutiny.

'There will always be skeptics. There

will always be thosewho will point at the football

players forcausing trouble. Thetrouble-makers

will usually just weed themselves out. Justdon't

use the footban team as a whipping board"

• COMFLCTE DUE OF SPORTING

GOODS ft TROPHIES

\%

BRUMIT SPORT SHOP. INC.
620 ELK AVENUE

EUZABE7HTON TENNESSEE 37643

(615) »42- 2371

Complete line of sporting goods,
Jackets and hats

Phone: 542-0552

Tyler's Barber Shop

Open M-F. 8-6:30. Sat 6-4:00 Cloned Wednesday
West Q Street / Gap Creek Road

EKzabethton. TN 37643

Owner / Barber
Tyler Brtlt

Co»metok>oist

Linda Fields

TJ HAIR CC.
Hair & Nail Design

542-6992

Corner of West G & Gap Creek Rd.

Ellzabethton. TN

ALL MILLIGAN STUDENTS
WELCOME

• 10% Discount with Student I.D.
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Fiber-optic cable arrives
By Amy Bishop

Co-Editor

The future is almosthere. As Ihepopular

television advertisement says, the infor-

mation superhighway is coming soon to a

home, or in this case a campus, near you.

Have you ever written a paper and given

it to a professor without using a piece of

paper? Have you ever checked out a li-

brary book from your dorm room? Have

you ever left amessage inanotherstudent's

room without usingananswering machine?

"YOU WILL."

Milligan's new fiber-optic computer

network will allow all of these things and

more, said Mike Smith, director of com-

puter services. The faculty office building,

Derthick and the science building were all

readied for the network this summer.

"That whole side of the road has had

cable laid for fiber," said Smith. 'The li-

brary lab has been functional with the net-

worfcsince probably aboutApril. Derthick

lab should be functioningby the time this is

published."

Smith said he hopes that the project will

be completed within two years.

Fiber-optic cable, according to a recent

Time cover story, is the most advanced

system known for transmission of massive

amounts of information. It is much more

efficient than coaxial cable, which is used

for cable television hook-ups, and as de-

ployed today, fiber-optic cable uses less

than 1% of its theoretical capacity. Even

so, it can cany 250,000 times as much data

as a standard copper television wire.

Milligan's administrators decided to go

ahead with the fiber-optic system, although

it was much more expensive, for several

reasons, said Academic Dean Gary
Weedman, a member of the faculty com-

'".'

Milligan maintenance lays fiber optic cable next to the road up

Sutton Hill. Photo by Barbara Allen.

puter committee. The primary reason is

that the system will be able to handle far

more information than an old-fashioned

coaxial system . Also, it will be much more
flexible in terms of its ability to link with

other colleges and national networks like

Internet.

Internet is the world's largest computer

network, bulletin board and data bank and

is used by almost 15 million users to do

research, swap electronic mail, play games

and send data around the world for the cost

of a local telephone call.

"We did not anticipate using fiber-optic,

butwe decided that fiber-optic was the best

route even though it was more expensive,'

said Smith. "It was going to give us more

expandability in the future."

Phase one of the campus project, which

includes supplying the faculty offices with

computers, is almost completed, although

Smith said it has not progresssed as quickly

as was hoped. The cost to date ofthe project

is $200,000, with the other two phases

expected to cost from $300,000 to$500,000

combined, said Smith.

The new system has many advantages

for the Milligan community, said

Weedman.

"One major benefit is just the ease of

Continued on Page 3

Board adopts new policies
By Beth Simpson

Reporter

New tobacco and alcohol policies passed

through the board of trustees who met

October 21 and 22. These new policies

were the most significant actions taken by

the board this session.

The new alcohol policy requires first

offenders to be suspended from classes for

one week, to complete twenty hours of

community service, and to complete an

alcohol awareness program approved by

the Dean of Students. The new tobacco

policy prohibits the use of alcohol of any

kind on Milligan's campus.

The updated alcohol policy came to the

trustees in the form of a petition from the

Student Government Association (SGA).

The petiton addressed the concern for the

"inconsistant manner in which this matter

[the use of alcohol] is handled."

The SGA policy had required two weeks

suspension and no community service

hours. The trusteesamended the policy out

of a concern for students being able to

catch up after two weeks of classes, said

Dean of Students John Deny. The board

also added that the student should "know-

ingly" have possession of alcohol.

Milligan's old alcohol rule read that

Milligan students "may not use or have in

their possession any alcoholic beverages

.

. . [and that] violators will be subject to

disciplinary action: suspension or expul-

sion."

The tobacco bill came from a faculty

proposal to ban smoking. The proposal

had also been affirmed by the SGA. The

policy is effective immediately, says Dean

Deny.

Other importantevents oftheboard meet-

ing included a recommendation concern-

Contiued on Page 3
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Ramblers enjoy hiking in fall foliage
By Melissa Hancock

Reporter

A glance around East Tennessee

these days might inspire a poet to say, "the

mountains are ablaze with the the fiery au-

tumn leaves."

Ascientistmightrespond,"thepig-

ments in the leaves are responding to the

different wavelengths of light and tempera-

ture."

A biblical scholar might quote: "I

will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from

whence cometh my help."

But for newcomers to the Milligan

College campus, and to the scenic region

that surrounds it, the more appropriate state-

ment might be: "How can it get away from

my books for awhile and soak up some ofthe

scenery?"

Students do not have to go far to

enjoy the burnt orange, yellow and red hues

of fall. There are parks and trails all around

Milligan, and many of them are no more

than IS minutes away.

Dr. PatMagness, leaderofthe cam-

pus hiking club called the Buffalo Ram-

blers, can list a dozen beautiful spots to get

a better view of the foliage before the season

is totally past. Her favorite spot to look at

leaves is at Watauga Lake overlook by

Wilbur Dam.

"That drive is really pretty," said

Magness. "The lake is in a deep gorge and

you get a reflection of the leaves in the

water."

For anyone who does not mind
hiking through steep terrain, another place

to visit is Backbone Rock. This trail con-

nects with the world-famous Appalachian

Trail.

"The trail is very steep," said

Magness. "I've done it coming down, but I

woould never do it going up."

Backbone Rock is not the only

nearby trail that connects with the Appala-

chian Trail. There are several nearby access

points to the trail, including Hampton and

Wilbur Dam at Watauga Lake above

Elizabethton. The closest access is only 15

miles from campus.

Magnessalso suggestedsomeparks

for the novice hiker.Forexample.DoeRiver

Gorge is a Christian camp, but with permis-

sion, visitors can hike along old railroad

tracks that used to run through it. Magness

said it's a level hike and ideal for those who
are not used to uphill treks.

A site known as the "Blue Hole,"

located just outsideof Elizabethion, offersa

different kind of view. The leaves are beau-

tiful, but it is known for its waterful and

swimming hole. The trail to the falls is just

off Stony Creek Highway, on Panhandle

Road, and is only about 10 miles from

Milligan.

SycamoreShoals is theclosestpark

to the campus. It is only four miles away.

"It's great to go there in the eve-

nings," said Magness. "It's a good place for

girls to jog because there are always a lot of

people around."

The two-mile trail at Sycamore
Shoals goes along the river. Magness de-

scribes it as a trail for exercise walkers.

There also is a fort with log cabins there and
the park will let people camp inside (he fort.

The Buffalo Ramblers during a trip up Buffalo Mountain.

The leaves are falling quickly, and

Magness said they "change at the top of the

mountains first, so a lot of the leaves are

already down." But Roan Mountain State

Park is still a beautiful place to visit, leaves

or no leaves, she said, because there is "so

much evergreen."

Roan Mountain State Park is one

of several nearby attractions that tourists

frequent. Senior Shannon Shirley is from St.

Petersburg, Fla. Her parents and grandpar-

ents camejo Milligan to see her and the

(left) Appalachian Trail on Roan Mountain, (right) The "Blue Hole." (Stampede photos)

leaves over fall break.

"They try to time their vacation

every year so that they're here right when
the leaves turn," said Shirley.

Leaves are predictable, they usu-

ally change about the third week in October,

said Dr. Gary Wallace, a Milligan biology

professor.

"The leaves start preparing in Au-

gust for this process," he said. "If there is a

serious cold spell in the last week of Sep-

tember, then a lot of leaves fall offbefore the

third week of October."

Falling leaves are a result of many

different factors— including temperature,

different species of trees, pigment types and

moisture. The factors involved make it dif-

ficult to predict how colorful the leaves will

be from year to year.

Rain plays an especially important

role in the process, said Wallace.

"If it is a dry year, (the leaves) tend

to be not as pretty," he said. In spite ofa dry

summer, "the trees have held their leaves

very well this year."

There are no scientific guarantees

as to how long the leaves will linger, so

students should hurry up and use a scenic

fall hike as an excuse to get off campus.

For those studentswho prefer to go

hiking in a group, Magness said the Buffalo

Ramblers' next planned excursion is tenta-

tively scheduled for Nov. 13. If there is

enough interest, they will hike over the

high-altitude meadows near Carver's Cap.

Students who are interested in hiking with

the BuffaloRamblers should talk to Magness,

and then invest in some sturdy shoes.

Magness warned that the Carver's

Cap trek is a 12-mile hike and will last the

entire day. But she said she doesn't want the

length of the hike to intimidate students.

"I can do it, and if I can do it, then

they can do it," she said.
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Blessed by Spiritual Renewal Week
Welcome to yet another exciting issue of

Flying Toasters ! I'm going to take a more

serious tone this time—no cracks on the

FOB and no more talk about nonexistent

dating lives. I just want to share with you

the stuff I learned during all the Spiritual

Life activities last week. Wasn't it awe-

some? Isn't God awesome? Renewal

week was radical in thatGod really worked

through some people's lives in some pretty

fantastic ways. A lot of hearts were soft-

ened by the messages given by Doris

Howard and Choice Lifestyle. We have a

wonderful Spiritual Life committee led by

the crackerjack co-chairs of Holly Irvin

and my fellow Kansan Bernie Bledsoe (go

Bern-unit!). The next time you see these

guys, give them a BIG hug of thanks for all

the time they put in to make last week run

smoothly.

Besides organizing renewal week, Holly

and Bemie put together a neat-o retreat as

a reflective time after all the great mes-

Flying

Toasters

Kristi Fogo

God does love us unconditionally, but just I bet ya'll are saying "Smile when I'm

sages were heard. 1 believe this retreat was

a much needed thing. Not only did I meet

a lot of people and further my friendships

with others, I also deepened my relation-

ship with God. Before this past weekend,

I had this twisted view thatjust becausewe
love God, we will automatically become

stress-free people. No wrong could ever

come our way because being a Christian

was easy. God came back with a firm "I

DON'T THINK SO!" I learned that yes,

becausewe are Christians doesn'tmeanwe
won't ever face trials.

We often forget about that slime ball

known to all as Satan. He's really good at

putting lies into our heads—lies like God
doesn't care about us and that we aren't

worththedirtonourshoes. Thescarything

is that these lies are so believable. Satan is

so manipulative,andwhenhe attacksGod's

childrenThe goes all out

I never really knew how big of a spiri-

tual war is going on on this campus until I

went to the retreat But ya know, I praise

God for this because the reason Satan is

using every trick in the book is because

he's scared. He knows his time is about up

and he wants all of us to godown with him.

We do not, however, have to sink with

Satan. The love of Jesus is the life pre-

server that saves us from Satan's sea of

doubt. When you feel the devil's arrows

flying fast at your heart, smile and rejoice!

being smashed with troubles?" But it says

in I Peter 4:12-14: "Dear friends, do not be

surprised at the painful trial you are suffer-

ing, as though something strange were hap-

pening to you. But rejoice that you partici-

pate in the sufferings of Christ, so that you

may be overjoyed when his glory is re-

vealed. If you are insulted because of the

name of Christ, you are blessed, for the

Spirit of glory and God rests on you."

Satan sees to it that some kind of insult is

hurled at you each day be it an unkind

word, or just another one of his lies. Just

.
don't let it get you down.

Let us all rest assured in the fact thatGod
and Jesus let us take a sneak preview and

see who wins the battle. It is not the devil

who wins, either, folks. It's Jesus. -He has

all authority. So just give! Him your wor-

ries.He'llbeupallnighL "TheLORDwill
fight for you; you need only to be still."

(Exodus 14:14)

Fiber optic from Page 1

communication, nearly instant communi-
cation, between faculty, administration

and students," the dean said. "Another

major benefit is the access that it gives

students and faculty to a whole host of

information sources, ultimately library

information, certainly card catalog infor-

mation and databases in the library - but

even more than that, through some larger

network like Internet. It really opens up a

worldwide network of networks."

Phase two of the project involves the

creation of a mutimedia lab. Phase three

will allow students to use the system in

their dorm rooms. Plans may change, in

the weeks and months ahead, said Smith.

The school might lease computers to

those who want them andm ight alsoallow

students to use computers they already

have, as long as they are compatible with

the system. Once this happens, students

will have incredible new resources at their

fingertips.

One of the most exciting services to

which students will have access is elec-

tronic library resources, said Steve Preston,

director of library services.

Before long, "we will have people find-

ing out more without coming through the

door than they can find out now about

what we have [in terms of] library hold-

ings," he said. "Status information will be

attached to each holding record because

circulation will be tied in. You find in the

catalog that the library has a particular

item, you can also hit a button, flip over to

another screen, and look at the bottom of

the screen and it will tell you if the item's

checked out and if it is, when it's due

back, or if it's supposed to be on (he

shelf."

The library system is currently separate

from the campus-wide network, but

Preston said that eventually there could be

an electronic "bridge" between the two.

A co-op involving the libraries of

Milligan, King College, Virginia Inter-

mont College and Emory and Henry Uni-

versity will greatly expand the number of

library resources available. The U.S. De-

partment of Education has granted ap-

proximately $2.25 million to be used for

this purpose over a span of five years,

beginning last year.

Eventually, there will be more than

words moving on the campus system.

Carrie Buda, video production coordina-

tor in the Communications Department,

foresees many new opportunities for stu-

dents in her area.

"Once they get the complete system

installed on campus I hope that maybe we

will be designated part of the fiber-optics

— some room, some space to maybe have

a show ," she said. It would be a "student-

oriented show, maybe a news program ...

maybe a talk show, something like that

with current topics that students can be-

come involved in and it would be seen

throughout the campus."

Eventually students will be able to watch

these shows on computer screens just like

they were television monitors, said Buda.

How soon that happens will depend on

how sophisticated a system Milligan in-

stalls. She said she also hopes to create a

video "bulletin board" thatcould be called

up onto any computer screen and would

display campus events and news.

It would be a kind of "This-n-That" on

computer and would "generate a lot less

'paper I'm sure," said Buda.

No oneknowshow the electronic super-

highway will evolve. You may not need or

be able to tuck your baby in from a phone

booth here at Milligan. But the possibility

that you will be able to send electronic

messages to your parents from under a

shady tree on Derthick lawn is growing

stronger every day.

Board from Page 1

ceming the condition of the Faculty Office

Building (FOB). Three of the board com-

mittees recommended to the strategic plan-

ning committee that first priority be given

to the FOB and to other faculty offices,

said Academic Dean, Dr. GaryWeedman.

The announcement was made that Dr.

Howard Nourse had resigned as Vice Presi-

dent of Institutional Advancement. He
has taken a job with a consulting firm.

President Leggett will be taking over the

fundraising activities for the short term,

said Dr. John Knowles, faculty represen-

tative to the institutional advancement

committee.

The board also discussed the prospects

of football at Milligan. No official con-

clusions were made.

Twenty-five of the thirty trustees were

presentThursday and Friday for the meet-

ings, reported secretary to the board Don

Jeanes. "I felt they went very smoothly

.

. . it was very productive. [The trustees]

responded well to the new student poli-

cies," said Mr. Jeanes.

R National Pro-Life group
is looking for Milligan

students to establish a

local chapter. Write to:

Stop the Killing, Inc.

P.O. Boh 7725
Metairie, Lfl 70010

* EXTRA INCOME '93*

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993
Travel brochures. For more Information

send a self addressed stamped envelope to:

Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2370, Hlaleah, FL
33017-2370
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Editorials
The Milligan College Stampede

Stressed out?Don't
let it get you down.

BuFORD THE rtoRNIWG Doug VUrtl*V

Jeff

Williams

Co-editor

Alter more than three years at Milli-

gan Iknow about all the stereotypes ofstudents.

Thesearemorethanjuststereotypes however.in

most cases they are true.

Some say freshmen are the easiest to

pickout,well. ..they'rerighL Freshmenalways,

always,alwayslookliketheyhavenoideawhere

they'regoing. Freshmen aretheoneswhoshow

upfcrtheir8:00classesbrightandearlySaturday

mornings and who cut in line in the cafeteria, I

guess to get to that good food first. Themale

freshmen can also be seen taking midnightjogs

to Marshall Leggett's house to go caroling on a

briskSepternbernight. Anyoneoncampuswho

seems lost or is seen doing something ... well to

put it politely, really stupid is definitely a fresh-

man.

Sophomores have theirown look too.

They looksoarrogant,maybe rhey haven'tcome

to the realization that this isMilliganCollege and

John Denyowns you. Sophomoresarealsothe

ones who always look excited. They look

excited tobe up early, and they look excited

to come to Thursday convos when Ben and

Jerry, or whatever their names were, came

to sing. I know what everyone is thinking,

WHY? Well it doesn't matter. Give them a

chance, and they'll snap out of it

Juniorscanbespottedfairlyeasilytoo.

TheyaretheoneswhowaDcaroundcampuswith
this goofy grin all the time. Not until someone

has spent two years here at Milligan can they

understandwhatthatlookisallabouL I'vebeen

lerelongenoughsoletmetellvouabouliL You

see,beingaJuniormeansnomorelongHumani-

ties lectures filled with art, history, philosophy,

andanoccasionalguestappeaninccbyeveryone's

friend KennethClark. (8:00isaliale tooearlyfor

lhatdon'lyou think?) Being ajunior means no

more study-all-you-want-it-will-do-you-no-

gcod Humanities tests at 8:00. Being ajunior

meansaloL Letme sum it up here, two words

. . . free time.

As this year is well on its way I have

finally discovered thelookofthe senior. Seniors

look scared. With the exception of the occa-

sional "Iam outla here" day, most seniors look

pretty concerned. After all, we are only"a few

monteawayfromthattimeinourliveswhenwe

meet the real world. Everyone has heard ofthe

real world. It's that thing thatmakes us old. It's

what makes us act like ourMom and Dad, and

theywamedusaboutthatbytheway. Someof

theseniorsaregpingontogradschool,butforthe

rest of us it's off to the eternal search for work.

Where are we going to go? What are we going

todo? How long will ittake to getsettled? Who
invented liquid soap, and why ? These arejust

afew ofthe things to think and stress about. I've

come to a conclusion though. We should really

only have to work on two things.

First of all, life will be boring if we
don't try to relax and have fun. Wehavetotry

to stay young at heart. As we move from this

stagetothenextwehavetoactdifferently. Make
surethatyouenjoywhateveryoudo. Ifyoudon't

settleintosomethingyoulike.youwillgrowold

Second, and more importantly, we
must trust God to lake care of us. Thatdoesn't

meanwecanjustlay aroundand waitforHim to

sendusagoodjob.thatmeansweneedtoinclude

prayer inordecision making. God is there and

Heiswantingtobeincludedinourplans. Dcn't

leaveHimouL Have faith inHimandHe will not

let you down.

Trust in theLord with all yourheart and lean not

on your own understanding; in all your ways

acknowledge Him, and He will make your

paths straight. (Proverbs 3: 5-6)
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Class Act: An
inside viewpoin

t

By Tammy Burns
and Tim Mahn
Guest Reporters

as participants m uns proaucuon, we
feel that it is the greatest thing we have been

involved with in our meager theatrical careers.

The creative process that led to Class Act has

been a benefit to everyone associated with Mil-

ligan College Theatre.

Class Act is an original work put

together by the Milligan College Theater De-

partment. Itisacontinuallyevolvingprojectthat

began with auditions in September and will

culminate with touring in the spring.

"The play deals with issues that affect

young adults in (he '90s," said directorRichard

Major. Issuescoverawiderangeofemotionand

circumstance. The opening number best repre-

sents the variety and complexity of the play. It

was written by cast members Kevin Luce, Erik

Holt, and Tim Mahn.

The songopens with'We sing songs

that shape the worldaround us, andwe paint the

pictures that we're living out every day."

Thecharacters arealT'seekingto find

therolethat life intends for them to play,"just as

people ofthe world today are searching. They

are lefton theirown to discover themselves and

the paths that they are taking down the road of

life.

The play's climax is "a universe of

masks," and explores the question "can one

really live without it [the mask] being there?"

The masks that the song speaks of refer to the

many faces people hide behind in everyday life.

Workon Class Actbegan with brain-

storming sessions with the cast, director, and

stage manager. Ideas from these sessions were

then submitted to the theaterworkshop class for

refinement. ItwasfromthesesessionsthatCJasi

Acj came into being.

RichardMajoroversawtheentirepro-

ductionand drafted the final script CJgssAcj is

a participating entry in the American College

Theatre Festival XXVL
The play will tour in the spring begin-

ning with six shows. It will be "pared down"
from ilscurrenttwo hourtime length toapproxi-

mately seventy-five minutes toallow forperfor-

mance flexibility for varied settings. The pro-

duction will be performed at churches, youth

rallies, and area schools.

The members ofthe cast will become

an outreach group when touring begins. Their

purpose will differwith the setting, whether itbe

a church or a school.

Castmembers feel that this will bean

effectiveministry toyoungadults,whodeal with

situations similarto thoseportrayedby the char-

acters. It is difficult growing up in this genera-

tion,and thesnowprovidespositiverolemodels.

The message stresses unity and acceptance of

others, and denounces closed-mindedness and

clique-likebehavior. As Dale says, 'Thecurtain

isbound tocomeupatany second, and we don't

have time for more than one prayer."

We hope that everyone who came to

ihepIaythelasttwoweekendsenjoyediL Ifyou

didn'tgetachancetosee it,come somtime next

semester!
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Milligan home to
Navy men in WWII
By Clint Holloway

Reporter .

"Milligan College Closes Its

Doors." In arecent issue of The Stam-

pede Dr. Leggett indicated that the

financial condition of the college was

"fragile." This fragility is a concern,

but Milligan is far from closing its

doors. This was not always the case.

Since its inception Milligan

has been plagued by financial diffi-

culties; in fact, it has been a rare oc-

currence when the college has been

completely free of debt. There was

one time in particular when the fi-

nances of the college were in such

peril that it actually closed for 23

months.

In this instance the problem

began in early September of 1939.

German troops began a sweep across

the European continent that would

eventually draw the United States and

nearly all of the civilized world into

war. Immediately following the bomb-

ing of Pearl Harbor in 1941, enroll-

ment began to drop as many young

men went off to serve in the war.

Declining enrollment coupled with the

financial strains that accompany a war,

the Board of Trustees and then Presi-

dent Charles E. Burns were faced with

a difficult decision. What would be

the future of the college?

In July of 1943 Milligan was

closed to civilian use and turned over

to the United States Government for

use of the Navy V-12 program.

Milligan then became a naval base

used for the training of troops. One of

those trainees was Coach Duard

Walker who would later graduate from

Milligan in 1948.

Even in hard times Milligan

served a distinctive role. The school

was at the forefront in educating troops

both physically and mentally. Milligan

faculty instituted a pilot program for

trainees that was taught by faculty.

The program was eventually accepted

by the Navy and instituted at all col-

leges where the Navy was stationed.

Milligan was also the only col-

lege that was turned completely iver

to the government, so it qualified as

an abandoned military post. A plague

in the trophy case in Derthick Hill

Phone

e stampede
461-8995

We begged. We pleaded. We haven't grovelled. Yet
Still, you haven't written your share of letters to the editors. Hey, we

understand. It's the '90s. It seems like no one has the time to write, anymore.

Ask your parents. But we KNOW you can use an answering machine.

Now you can let people know how you feel - from humanities to

insanities, from convos to nachos — by phoning in your letters to the editor.

So telephone The Stampede. Please try to avoid mumbling and keep

your calls punchy and to the point. As always, the editors reserve the right to

edit letters. Also, callers must include their names, the date of the call and their

telephone numbers. That way, we can call you back ifwe have questions

about your comments. Don't worry. We'll leave a message on your machine.

We will continue to accept traditional letters to the editors in The

Stampede mailbox in the faculty lounge, or they may be given to an editor.

Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the staff, students,

buffalo or faculty of Milligan College.
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Men in uniform stand at attention

Archives photo.
denotes the rare honor. By June of

1945 the Navy was no longer in need

of the campus and Milligan resumed

operation in the fall of that year.

With the help of the Navy
Milligan made it through yet another

trying time. Mrs. Perlea Derthick once

said that"Mil!iganwasofGod!" Once
more God had pulled the school

through a stormy time. The financial

situation for the college today may be

in front of Hardin Hall.

fragile but it is stronger now than at

anytime in its past. With the diligent

work of faculty, staff, administration,

students, and Divine guidance,

Milligan will continue to weather

stormy seas and grow stronger in the

process.

For more information con-

cerning Milligan and its long history

contact Billie Oakes, archivist, at

8900.
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operation in the fall of that year.
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said that "Milligan was of God!" Once
more God had pulled the school
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Stalking the wild husband or wife
By Trina Musy
Reporter

It's an old, old story at Milligan Col-

lege.

It's 2:00 a.m. in Hart Hall. Night
owls are still up, either gossiping or

cramming for tests. A scream breaks

the silence and running feet pound the

floors. Excited voices echo in the

hallways. "Congratulations!" "How
Wonderful!" "Let's see the ring!"

Over in Quillen Hall, a young
man is being thumped on the back.

"Congratulations, man," one says. "So
you're really going to let yourself get

tied down?" asks another. His clothes

are then ripped off and he is dragged

in his boxer shorts down to Buffalo

Creek for a dip.

Another Milligan couple just

got engaged.
I

The fact that at least 23
Milligan couples got married this sum-
mer would indicate that the pressure

to date and find a mate on this campus
is high. Students on this campus fre-

quently say that "everyone is getting

married." Not everyone- only 63 out

of 776 Milligan students are married.

That's only 8 percent.

"That's not why I'm here,"

said Jenni Wunderlich, a junior, of

finding a spouse. "People think they

have to find someone in college, and
that's wrong." She adds, however,
that "It's easier (to find a mate) here

than in high school."

College students are going to

date, and it's natural for them to start

thinking about marriage as they pre-

pare to enter the real world. Milligan

students are no exception, said Dr.

Robert Hall, professor of sociology.

"Milligan students hunt for a

mate no more than any other age group,
or more than any other campus of this

type," he said.

The popular myth is that stu-

dents at Christian colleges make find-

ing their life's mate the number one
priority. Women are after their MRS
degree and men major in Finding a

Godly Wife. This myth carries over

on all kinds of campuses- secular and
religious.

"That's why girls pledge a so-

rority, to marry a frat guy," says Brian

Savage, a student at Emmanuel School

of Religion.

Milligan students insist that

meeting a future husband or wife is

not the main reason to come here.

"Before I came here I thought

it was inevitable (to find a husband),"

said Heather Crabtree, a senior. "I

just wanted to find someone like my
youth minister."

Crabtree said that she doesn't

feel pressure to have a boyfriend, un-

less there's an activity that requires a

date like TWIRP week or the Sweet-
heart Banquet.

"Finding a spouse is easier

here because of basic, same beliefs,"

she said. She admits that she is "ner-

vous sometimes" about finding her

husband outside of college.

College women are understand-

ably nervous when confronted with scare

statistics like the following:

•College-educated women over

30 are more likely to be killed by a terror-

ist than to get married, said a 1991 article

by Linda Castrone ofthe Rocky Mountain

News .

•According to a Harvard-Yale

study, single, college-educated women
over 30 have only a20% chance ofgetting

married.

•A 1986 study by the U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau showed that college-educated

women over 30 actually have a 58%-66%
chance at marriage.

It's no wonder, then, that some
college students want to get married dur-

adrigai dinners have a new twist
By Julie Blackmail
Reporter

Along with the cold temperatures

an snow that has fallen recently come
thoughts of Christmas. Here at Milligan

Christmas time brings with it the anticipa-

tion of the annual Madrigal Dinners. 1993

marks the twenty-seventh year for Milligan

Madrigals.

The Madrigal Dinners are an an-

nual Yuletide tradition at Milligan College.

In the past the Madrigal Dinners have been

set in the time of Queen Elizabeth I of

England. This year the dinners will take

place in the court of King James I of Great

BritainandhiswifeAnneofDenmark. The
king and his wife are portrayed by Erik Holt

and Caitlin Reaves. The dinner takes its

guests into the castle ant time period of the

late English Renaissance.

The Madrigal Dinner showcases

12 singers and an assorted cast of actors

and auxiliary musicians. The 12 singers

portray nobility and noteworthy people of

the day.

There will be six performances

of the Madrigal Dinner. Performances

will take place on December 3, 4, 5, 9, 10,

and 11. The dinners will begin at 7:30.

Tickets for the performances may be pur-

chased at the Hyder House. Ticket prices

for adults are $20 and $17.50. Student

prices are $12.50 and $17.50 with a stu-

dent I.D. Alumni may purchase tickets at a

$2 discount with alumni association mem-
bership. For more information on tickets

contact Betty Holt in alumni relations.

A couple re-enacts a common scene here at Milligan. Photo by

Barbara Allen.

ing school or shortly after they graduate.

Drew and Jennifer Depler don't

need to worry about statistics for singles.

The senior Milligan students got married

on Aug. 14. Their apartment is small but

homey, with several clues that they are

newlyweds. The grungy green carpet, a

hallmark of married student apartments,

is a sharp contrast to their new TV, VCR
and the crystal wedding presents thatdomi-

nate their living room.

"People think you have an ill-

ness,"Drew said about marriage. "You're

put into a different social group."

He says that he and Jennifer miss

seeing people because neither of them

attend chapel or eat in the cafeteria, two

big social arenas at Milligan. On the other

hand. Drew says he "wouldn't have

changed anything."

The couple knew that they were

ready to get married and finances were not

a problem.

"We had a sense of peace about

being together," said Jennifer. "Marriage

is much more convenient. Two can live as

cheap as one."

Neither of the Deplers said they

felt extreme pressure to be involved in a

relationship or to get married.

"I could see why you would feel

awkward if you don't find someone (by

graduation)," Drew said.

"My parents told me I'd find a

mate at Milligan," said Jennifer.

Reference Librarian Billie Oakes

is a 1958 graduate of Miligan. Attitudes

aboutdatingandmarriagehaven'tchanged

much since she was a student, she said.

"Ifyou date a person one time, or

even eat in the cafeteria with them, people

pair you together," she said. This was and

still is part of life on a small campus.

Oakes got married at the end of

her junior year, and she sees some prob-

lems with being a married student.

"Tojump in while still in college

has disadvantages," she said. "Each year

you waityourrelationship has morechance

of being solid."

Oakes did say that "it was a

relief not to worry about a date." Shealso

liked the feeling of being settled with one

person. She has been married to her hus-

band Rodney for 36 years, so she knows
what goes into a lasting committment.

She doesn't think it's an idea many young
people understand today.

"We don't stress enough that

marriage is a lifelong committment. So

many people don't know what

committment is," she said.

The Milligan College catalogue

indicates that one of the colllege's aims is

to prepare students to live as Christians in

a secular world, and this should include

preparing for marriage. Oakes said that

college gives people the chance to get to

know each other very well, because they

are in a sense "living together." Some
couples attend classes, eat, work and study

together, giving them the opportunity to

learn quite a bit about the other.

Getting married at Milligan re-

ally isn't the big deal that everyone makes

it out to be, according to a growing num-

ber of students. Meeting a husband or

wife is an issue at almost every college

and university, as college students move

from the world ofschool and parents to the

world of careers and responsiblities.

Freshman Seth Miller said he

knows some people are worried about

finding a mate, but not him. "It's not my
first priority," he said. "I'm just not that

worried about it."
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Basketball teams prepare for season

~Photo by Barbara Allen

CoachAubreyprepares for season

By Allan Aubrey

Reporter

You may have noticed a new face on

campus. He drives a beat up Dodge Colt.

His 5'4" stature also is a distinguishing

factor. He has acquired a title from mostof

the students: "Uncle Rich". This new face

is Rich Aubrey. He is the new Ladies'

Basketball coach, as well as Ladies Tennis

coach, Humanities professor, and educa-

tion professor.

Coach Aubrey has a great deal of expe-

rience with basketball. He played basket-

ball at Seneca Valley High School in Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. Whilethereheeamed

two varsity letters and made the All-Bas-

ketball and BrainsTeam given by the Pins-

burgh Press. He then played during his

freshman year here at Milligan.

As a sophomore at Milligan, he started

his coaching career. His first job was at

Washington College Academy as Head

Men's Basketball Coach. Hecoached there
until he graduated from Milligan in 198S.

After graduation he moved on to Johnson

County High School where he became the

Varsity assistant for men's basketball and

assistant football coach.

Aubrey had achange ofhats when

hewas hired atUnicoi County High School.

His duties there were as Men's Basketball

Varsity Assistant and Head Jayvee coach.

While at Unicoi County, he also coached

tennis. Then he moved to Sullivan South

were his duties were the same as at Unicoi

County.

"Uncle Rich" has excelled in education

as well. He graduated from Milligan in

1985, Magna Cum Laude. He then earned

his Masters from Milligan in 1993. He
earned his Masters in the field of Educa-

tion. "Academics are a priority," said

Aubrey.

His philosophy of the game fo basket-

ball is rather simple. "The game of basket-

ball is simple but not easy," he comments.

He stresses the importance of the funda-

mentals. He comments that the are the key

to success.

He has made goals for the Lady Buff

programaswellasforhimself. Hisgoalfor

theprogram is rather simple. He is striving

to make the program a meaningful and

enjoyable part for Christian student ath-

letes. His personal goal is to further his

education to enhance his position as a

leacheratMilligan. Incidently he plans are

being here awhile so getused to the obnox-

ious noise his car makes.

Coach Aubrey and theLady Buffs

enter the 1993-1994 season with a good

atti tudetoward improving last year's record.

The Buffs are led by three seniors; Krystall

Pleasant, Bo Johnson, and Tonya Bailey.

Also returning from last year's

squad are Tammy Carter, Becky Schauer,

Joanna Bellamy, and Amanda Moore.

This year's team also includes

five newcomers. Doneva Bays, Alana

Looker, Gina Adams, Heather Smith, and

Tricia Lowery.

Coach Aubrey has been pleased with

the girls work ethic. He is also thrilled that

his team is very coachable. He feels like

these are his teams strengths. These will be

the building blocks for theLady Buffteam.

Expect to see the Lady Buffs play alot of

man to man defense and press on defense.

Offensively theywillrunamotion offense.

The offense stresses shooting threes and

spreading the floor.

The Lady Buffs should be greatly im-

proved from last year. Expect them to play

hard and be exciting. Come out and see a

new eraof Lady Buff basketball. The first

game will be next Monday at 6:00 at home

versus Warren Wilson.

Men 's basketball
work ethic to con

By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The time has come once again for

the Milligan faithful to gather together in

the Steve-Lacy Field House for another

year of Buffalo Basketball. Coach Tony

Wallingford has established Milligan's

Men's Basketballprogram asone ofthe top

programs in the nation. Over the last five

years, Milligan has a record of 119-49,

good enough for the number 25 spot in the

poll of the nation's winningestNAIA (both

division I and II) programs. Wallingford is

the 9th winningest coach with a record of

275-95.

Milligan has suffered severely

from the loss ofTVAC Player of the Year,

Will Ratliff, who is currently playing on a

profesional team in Portugal. Ratliffmade

itlookeasy. TheBuffsalsolostAll-TVAC

guard Craig Palmer to graduation and John

Dadzie, who has transfered to Southern

Illinois University.

"We will win," said Wallingford,

"but it won't be pretty." "This team will

notwin with the ally-oop, slam dunk, three-

point bombing style," said Wallingford.

Last year's team was flashy at times. This

year that will not be the case. "They are

more of a blue-collar, aggressive team.

They are the kind of team that will lead the

conference in loose balls recovered. They

are very aggressive, even in practice. We
have been worried about people getting

hurt."

Milligan has only two full time

returning starters from last year's 23-10

squad.JeffLyonsandKevin Smith. Lyons,

team relies on good
tinue tradition

a junior forward, averaged 12.4 ppg, and

Smith, a senior forward, averaged just un-

der 10 ppg. Returning to his part-time

starting role as a guard, is sophmore Jason

Pittser. Pittser averaged 10.7 ppg, includ-

ing his 48% three-point shooting. Lyons,

Smith, andPittseralong withTrey Wilbum,

who saw enough action to earn an 8 point,

6 rebound worksheet last season, will pro-

vide the returning leadership for the team.

"They form agood nucleus to build around,"

said Wallingford. Returning to Milligan

after taking a year off is Jason Otter. He
will round out the starting five by running

the point-guard spot.

Charles Gilbert, a transfer from

Knoxville-Morristown JC, and Matt

Young, a transfer from Ohio Valley Col-

lege will be the top two new comers. They

both have great athletic ability and should

contribute right away.

Other returning players who
should see significant action aresophmores

JeffBishop and Justin Nelson, and redshirt

freshman Stuart Tysinger. Bishop and

Nelson both got their feet wet last year,

giving Milligan some experiencefrom their

youth. Tysinger has fine tuned his skills

and should be ready for action.

New to this year's squad are Ned

Smith, Josh Tomberg, Chessie Pyatt, War-

ren Coppedge, and Bucky McGraw. They

will all have a chance to prove themselves

early in the season.

"We are extremely young, we

havesomething toprove." said Wallingford.

The Buffs will have their first chance to do

so when they take the court for the first time

onTuesday Nov. 1 1 at home againstKnox -

ville College.

Soccer season
comes to an end
By Evan Grooms
Reporter

Three seasons ago, the Buf-

falo soccer team was 2-15. Last sea-

son they were 8-12. Once again, this

season they improved to 8-9-1.

The team was led by seniors

Aaron Grooms (1 goal and 3 assists)

and Tim Hatfield (1 goal). Sopho-

more Scott Paul led the team in goals

with 12 goals of his own.

The Buffaloes look strong for

next year's season since the team is

only losing seniors Grooms and

Hatfield. The Buffaloes have 3 se-

niors returning: Brian Borgman, Evan

Grooms, and goalie Jackson Rhodes.

Furthermore, the team has a solid core

of freshmen returning. Several fresh-

men started this season, and all of them

perceived numerous minutes of play-

ing time.

This fall, the Buffaloes proved

themselves as a good team. They

earned the respect of other teams

around the district. Rhodes, once again

proved himself worthy of respect from

the league. Rhodes is in the running

for All-District Goalie of the Year and

a member of the All-Umbro Team.
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Volleyball season winding down
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

hitting on the right side." She is one of the more

agressive players on the team. Cindy Little, the

squad's only other senior, is not only agressive,

but also a team leader. Cindy has been running

Another successful season is winding the offense from the setter position. '

down for the Milligan College Volleyball team. Dawn Sells,oneofthe team's talented

With two matches left before the district touma- sophmores, is another one of the Lady Buffs

Jhoto by Barbara Allen

mem, the Buffs are canying a 21-16 record.

"We're playing good defense," said

coach Linda King, "and we're solid offensively.

We have beaten everyone in the district at least

once." The Lady Buffs have also placed 2nd in

three different tournaments, including The

Milligan Fall Classic. The District tournament

willbevay tough though. "This is the strongest

district field we have ever had, any of the eight

teams could win it."

Overall, the Lady Buffs are strongest

from the serving line. "We serve agressively,"

said King, "we win when we play agressively."

5 SeniorMichelleWeed"doesanicejobofquick

Milligan football
as a co-ed sport
Enormous controversy has evolved from

the hottest topic on the Milligan College

campus. No, Terry Henderson has not been

hired as oneof the new security guards. I am
referring to the consideration of a football

program. From what I've been hearing, this

football thing probably won't fly . . . unless,

of course, the plan was slightly altered. My
reasons for why the Milligan community

should seriously ponder the thoughtof insti-

tuting a co-ed football program are as fol-

lows:

1. This would be the first time in Milligan

history that female athletes would actually

be treated equally with male athletes. Can

you imagine . . . everyone would have the

same uniforms. Yes, the quality of the

uniforms would be the same . . . and no one,

neither male nor female, would have to

participate in a singlecarwash or sell his/her

blood plasma to raise money. In addition,

everyone would fly on a major airline to a

warm, sunny destination over a break (and

hey, if the price is right, sit in the audience

of a nationally syndicated game show).

Furthermore, everyone would enjoy a full

stadium ofspectators. Since the team would

be co-ed, all Buff fans could faithfully at-

tend all of the games without feeling guilty

for missing the games of one gender or the

other. Finally, a co-ed program would defi-

nitely curb the ridiculous spending of thou-

sands of dollars that women's athletics

wastes to promote and advertise its sporting

events.

2. We would not have to recruit any male

players. From what I recently witnessed at

a pick-up game of football on the soccer

field, Milligan has some real football play-

ers-in-the-making ... or should I say, to be

more accurate, "wanna-be's." Of course,

many of these sweatsuit-clad guys would

J^jjjj^J
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strong points. "She is very consistent, she is an

all around team leader," said King. Junior

CarolynO'Conneristheteam'semotional leader.

"She is aconsistentand strong outside hitter,she

sparks our rallies," said King.

Francie Duncan is also exciting to

watch. "She can get to the ball when others

can't," said King, "She is the quickest and

smartest defensive player." Sarah Kaiser, the

tallest on the team at 6'0", has a mean lopspin

serve and is constantly improvingon her block-

ing. Along with Sells, Duncan, and Kaiser,

Sarah Famsworth is proving that the sophmore

class is strong. She had nine straight serving

points against Tusculum earlier in the season.

She is very strong coming off the bench.

The team's three freshman are doing

very well Doneva Bays is showing a lot of

promise. "Doneva is one of the best serve

recievers we've got," said King, "She is also

good at running several middle attack plays."

HeatherSmith is anotherveryconsistentplayer.

'She is a hard hitter in the middle," said King.

Marcy Mullen is also holding her own in the

tough Milligan defense.

A big part of the team's success has

been due to the work of Lori Gibson, the Lady

Buffsnew AssistantCoach. "Shehastakenalot

of the pressure offofme," said King.

Photo by Barbara Allen

have to go on a rigorous weight program .

.

.that is, toGAIN weight. I believe that these

men, after (1) exercising to thenew "Refrig-

erator" Perry/Cecil Fielder/Kevin

Duckworth video and (2) taking megadoses

of steroids, could miraculously become the

perfect athletes. In summation, time and .

.

. GASP . . . money would be allotted to

recruit female players.

3. We would not be required to watch

cheerleaders. Considering the fact that find-

ing individuals to cheer on any team is like

finding Atlanta Braves fans after the Na-

tional League playoffs, a co-ed football team

would have all (both male and female cheer-

leaders) or nothing. I personally agree with

the Pittsburgh Steeler Derogative: let your

fans be your cheerleaders.

4. We would actually have a winning

team. I am not implying that a co-ed team

would, more than likely, be better than an

all-male team. I am implying that a co-ed

team would, beyond a shadow ofa doubt,be

better than an all-male team.

I realize this idea may seem inconceivable

... but then again, so was the new baseball/

Softball sports facility (until our incarcer-

ated friends in Carter County turned our

dream into a reality).

GJ. Stanley

D-l'A'MWD'B-R'O-K'E-R-S

2122 North Roan Street, Johnson City

282-6044 (In front of Shoney*)
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Madrigals: 'tis the season
By Melissa Hancock

Reporter

When it comes to community relations,

the annual Madrigal Dinners have become

to Milligan College what the Christmas

season is to a mall.

Business leaders buy tickets for clients

and civic leaders visit the campus.

Television crews cruise by.

Many local music lovers write the event

in ink in their pocket calendars.

It's that time, again, and the college's

actors and singers are ready to put on a

medieval Christmas feast for more than

2,000. But the 27th annua! Madrigal Din-

ners will be noticeably different this year,

with a Scottish motif.

"!t (Madrigal Dinner) has a history,"

said Dr. Howard Nourse, until recently the

college's Vice President of Institutional

Advancement. "Even with the newness of

historical setting, when people think of

Madrigals, they think of Milligan."

Thebanquet hall seats 334. There will be

six public performances this year, and tick-

ets will be $20 and $17.50.

"Because of the higher cost of meals, we
have to increase out prices," said Nourse.

He said he thinks the dinners remain rea-

sonably priced, and a ticket to a regular

dinner theater would cost as much money

or more.

The cost for Madrigals that is allotted in

the budget this year is $24,000, with $20,000

going toward food. The remaining $4900

goes towards the repair of costumes, ad-

vertisements, consultants and various other

expenses.

The projected income from the Madrigal

(

Dinneris$30,000,whichonlyleaves$5100

of excess income. At one time, profits from

the dinners were used for music scholar-

ship and other projects — including new

curtains for the Seeger Chapel. But, in

recent years, this money has gone into

Queen Anne (L. Caitlin Reaves) and King James (Erik Holt) preside

over the Royal Court. Photo by Kip Lines.

Milligan's general budget.

"Madrigals has never been a losing propo-

sition,"said Nourse.

Rosemarie Shields, campus public rela-

tions coordinator, works hard each season

to make the annual feast a winning propo-

sition. The result is'usually a string of sold-

out performances.

"I am very optimistic about this year's

performance," she said.

This year, students and teachers from

five area high schools attended the dress

on the menu. Many media representatives

also attended these early performances.

This makes sense, both in terms of pub! ic

relations and student recruitment, said

Shields.

"It is an opportunity to get kids on the

campus," said Shields.

This year, group rates and discounts are

available for certain performances — in

part because of increased competition.

"Since Milligan began madrigals, other

madrigals have come on," said Nourse.

rehearsals of the dinners— with desserts Continued on Page 2

First open house sets a record
By Doug Hartley

and Dana Rippy

Reporters

Milligan College opened its doors to a

record 125 prospective students during

"Pursuit of Excellence" open house fes-

tivities Nov. 12-13.

"We had 80 families, representing 13

different states," said Admissions Direc-

tor Mike Johnson. "Prior to this year, the

most we've ever had was 45 families."

The admissions staff has been working

hard to attract more applicants this year

and, in the past, open houses have been a

major factor in attracting new students.

Thus, "we really emphasized that thisyear,"

he said. The Pursuit of Excellence pro-

grams began three years ago.

Milligan received 30 new applications

over during the open house activities and

total applications are much higher so far

this year.

"We worked harder this year," said John-

son. "We have probably tripled the number

of applications to this point, compared to

last year at this time."

Admissions counselor Steve Vecrumba

predicted: "I am very confident that we will

bring in the largest class Milligan has ever

seen,"

The weekend's main presentation was

on Saturday morning. Visiting families

filled Hyder Auditorium to hear school

leaders describe the campus and its aca-

Continued on Page 3
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The King and Queen and their

court, 1993 (top). Photo by Bar-

bara Allen. Michael Stanley and

Gabriel Morrow in a flirtatious

scene from "A Midsummer
Nights Dream" (left). Photo by

Kip Lines. Amy Jones prepares

Amy Bishop for her role as the

elderly Lady Sarah Byrd (bot-

tom). Photo by Barbara Allen.

Madrigals from Page 1

Last year, East Tennessee State Univer-

sity staged a madrigal dinner performance

at a local church and high schools are

getting into the act. Several other Christ-

mas shows in the area compete with

Milligan's performances.

But the Milligan set the pattern, the first

of the kind in the region.

"As long as Milligan is able to continue

the dinners, it will be well received," said

Nourse. He attributed the overall success

of the feast to "excellence in both perfor-

mance and food."

Madrigals continue to be popular with

students— those on stage as well as those

who buy tickets. The performers said they

devote their time and energy to the dinners

for many different reasons.

Angel Mumaw has performed the past

two years, but this is her first as a chamber

singer. She said she is carrying on the

madrigal tradition because of the encour-

agement of her aunt, who attended Milli-

gan in the 1970s when the dinners were

relatively new.

"She told me 1 should get involved,"said

Mumaw.
Other students have become involved

for a more obvious reason — Christmas

spending money. In order to serve 334

people each night, cafeteria manager Dave

Taylor has to hire waiters, waitresses,dish-

washers and workers to fill the plates with

food. Salaries vary, with many people be-

ing paid — in cash — as an extension of

their work-study agreements.

"It requires almost 70 people per night to

pull off this event," he said.

Sophomore Amy Rogers was a waitress

last year and is back, again.

"It provides a little extra money for the

Christmas season," she said, "especially

for those of us who don't have jobs off

campus."

So another season passes and the madri-

gal traditions continue. The current direc-

tor, Dr. John Campbell, has his own opin-

ions as to why the dinners are so successful.

"The energy and fun that college stu-

dents have with this kind of production is

enjoyable to watch," he said. "The fun

translates to the audience and I think that is

crucial to the success and continuity.

Madrigal
madness
rules life
By Amy Bishop

Co-Editor

It's Friday night. My roommate and fare

dressed to kill.

As we adjust our collars, check our

makeup, and take one last look in the mir-

ror, there's only one place we could be

going— Madrigal rehearsal.

Actually, this scene takes place not only

on Friday nights, but on all weekdays and

even a couple of Sundays from the two

weeks before Thanksgiving until the end of

the semester.

Don't get me wrong, because I'm not

opposed to all the rehearsing. I mean, I

wouldn't be a Chamber Singer if it weren 't

so much fun.

It's just that on top of papers, final

projects, The Stampede, and a few occa-

sional hours of sleep, four hours of re-

hearsal every night begins to take its toll on

one's sanity. As the Lord High Chamber-

lain, a.k.a. Clint Holloway, so aptly ques-

tioned, "Is there life outside of Madri-

gals?"

A lot of the blame for the stress all of the

Madrigal cast is experienci ngcan be placed

squarely on us.

I mean, you'd think that after three se-

mesters of this I would have figured out

that I shouldn't put everything off until the

last two weeks of the semester!

It never fails, however. A typical scene

is as follows:

It's 1 1 :00 p.m. Rehearsal has been over

just long enough for Carrie Starkey (that's

my roommate) and I to change clothes and

begin to stress.

"I have a take-home exam to type and the

Mac lab closed five minutes ago!" That's

me. "I have a seven page research paper

and two half-hour oral reports due in nine

hours and haven't even begun!" That's

Carrie. Or me.

We even try to do silly things like study

at the head table.

While the minstrels are singing and the

rustics rusting (excuse me, acting), Adam
is attempting to decipher Greek and Beth is

plowing through Moby Dick, oral least the

Cliffs notes (just kidding, Dr. Terry J.

Dibble).

I've considered trying to bring in a com-

puter, but I'm sure I'd just spill wassail all

over it.

Thanks to alarm clocks, our great new

security guards, and the grace of God, my
sanity has remained relatively intact and

I'm passing all my classes.

If I can just make it through the next two

weeks ...

What time is it?
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Christmas crush threatens truth
Picture yourself surrounded by an angry

crowd of people.

All of them seem to be bearing their

teeth, some of which are crying out for a

little oral hygiene. There is a determined

"nothing's getting in my way" look on their

grimacing faces.

You try to push your way through the

maddeningcrowdonlytobe knocked down

by a large, overly perfumed women with a

fashionable Marge Simpson neon blue bee-

hive.

Maybe she was an hallucination.

But maybe not.

One thing is clear: never in your life have

you seen so many rude and psychopathic

people.

As you stumble alongyou wonder, "What

in the world is going on?"

"Is it a riot?"

"Is it the end of the world?"

"Is there some kind of mental mutation

that causes creatures to act like this?"

The answer is, "None of the above."

You are at the mall and it is time for the

Christmas shopping rush.

Flying

Toasters

Kristi Fogo

People are attempting the usual good

cheer stuff, but how ironic that they ruth-

lessly trample other shoppers in the pro-

cess of racing to the cashier.

Good willtowards men? Peaceon earth?

It hardly sounds like it.

It's sad but true; Christmas is quickly

turning into one of the most ludicrous holi-

daysof all time and the agonizingclimax of

a painful, stressed-out season.

Does anybody understand the real mean-

ing of it anymore?

It has nothing to do with having to get

Open house from Page 1

demic programs. President Marshall

Leggett discussed the importanceofchoos-

ing a Christian college and told the history

of Milligan College, back to its founder,

Jocephus Hopgood.

Other activities included student-life

seminars, financial aid meetings, sessions

to complete application forms and a chance

to meet with faculty. Campus tours filled

the afternoon.

All prospective students who attended

the "Pursuit of Excellence" weekend were

asked to complete an evaluation form. John-

son said the activities this year received

higher ratings than ever before.

"Ourratings were even higher than those

of Wheaton and North Park colleges," he

said.

The category in which Milligan received

the highest ratings was the helpfulness of

student hosts and hostesses, who assisted

visiting families throughout the day and

conducted tours of the campus.

"We were very pleased with the student

ambassadors. They did a great job," John-

son said.

Volunteering for student ambassador

duty was worthwhile, even if it meant get-

ting up at 7 a.m. on a Saturday morning,

said sophomore Shannon Tolson.

"Hopefully, we influenced a lot ofpeople

to come to Milligan," she said.

It's impossible to overstate the impor-

tance of the student ambassador program,

said President Leggett and Dean of Stu-

dents John Derry as the open house week-

end began.

"People have really appreciated the hos-

pitality," said Derry. "We don't want you

to paint a false picture of the college. We
want you to be honest with everything and

to help them make a good decision about

coming to Milligan."

Visiting a college campus for the first

time can be a very intimidating experi-

enced, stressed Johnson. A smile and an

understanding word from a student ambas-

sador can mean a lot, when it comes to

easing the fears of a high school student

who may be a long way from home.

"Your kindness and the way you treat

them will be remembered," said Johnson.

"Regardless if they choose Milligan or not,

they're going to remember Milligan is a

Christian school and that many ofthe people

here treated them well."

The admissions staff was pleased with

the academic quality of the prospective

students attracted to this open house, said

Johnson.

"Judging by grade point averages and

ACT scores, this group is very impres-

sive," he said. "It's difficult to predict how

many students we will have, and right now

it's too early to tell.

"The next big step is getting financial aid

plans for these people."

everyone you know the most extravgant

gift money can buy. Christmas doesn't find

its meaning in that fat man who wears the

tacky red velvet suit and combat boots.

Allow me to jump on my soapbox for a

few sentences and share what Christmas

really means.

I know you all know that Jesus was born

in Bethlehem in a very rude and crude

smelling stable.

No matter how nice the yard art nativi-

ties make Jesus' birth look, it was not

pleasant. Jesus was born King of the Jews,

but instead of being wrapped in the finest

cloth and laid in a soft cradle, Mary and

Joseph — a homeless couple in a strange

land — had to scrounge for some flimsy

rags and lay him in a trough.

That's what I call good will toward men.

The very man who came to be the ultimate

Christmas present didn't demand a fancy

room to be born in. Sounds pretty selfless,

huh?

Jesus' gift contined after his birth . When
his ministry began, he freely gave all the

love in his heart to everyone.

Some had a hard time accepting such a

lovely gift, but Jesus, being the gracious

man that He is, never forced anyone to

accept it.

He freely offered it— over and over—
and many still wouldn't accept it.

The Powers That Be were so dead set

against getting rid of this man who gave so

freely that they decided to kill him. He
knew it was going to happen, but Jesus

went ahead and gave completely out of his

heart and died so there would be peace on

earth with the forgiveness of sin.

As you begin to sift through gift ideas for

Christmas, remember the best gifts come

from the heart, not from your pocketbook.

Give a kind word to someone you don't

know very well. I hear hugs are a popular

item, too.

I'm sure ya' II can use your heart's imagi-

nation and give a gift that will mean much

more than pair of socks— although it also

wouldn't hurt to remember that many less

fortunate people in our world could use a

new pair of socks.

Border-view Christian

Church

Old Bristol Highway +

Keenburg Rd.

EUzabethton, TN 37643

542-6685

M illigan Students

Welcome

to

Dramatic Musical:

Home at Christmas

Dec lltb+12th 7:00pm

mms
D-I-A-M-O'N-D • B-R-0-K-E-R-S

2122 North Roan Street, Johnson City

262-6044 (In front of Shoney*)
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Editorials
The Milligan College Stampede

Editor concerned about letters
,

BwfBW /* H^mrs T>o« iW*l«y

We put a house ad in the last issue of

The Stampede that stated, "We begged,

we pleaded. We haven't groveled.

Yet."

Well, it seems like it's about time to

grovel. Since putting an answering

machine in our office so that people

could call in letters to the editors, we

have only received one call. That

person did not even leave his name, so

we could not use the letter.

Jeff Williams and I, as well as our

advisor Terry Mattingly, would like

some feedback from all of you who read

this newspaper.

We assume that people actually do

read it. We see people sitting in the

Student Union Building reading it

during the commercials in soap operas.

We have been receiving a lot of positive

responses from professors, but not much

from students other than an occasional

comment on an editorial.

This leads me to my next point. We
have done a lot of work to make The

Stampede a more news-oriented

publication. Our concern is that maybe

the students don't want to read news,

and that we are just wasting our time.

Last year The Stampede featured

many articles that were long on opinion

and short on information. Much of the

time these articles came right off the top

of people's heads. But readers did write

in to respond.

This year, we have printed articles on

controversial issues like smoking bans

and subjects that touch the lives of

students like marriage trends and the

effects of a new computer network. For

some reason, though, there has been

little response.

Do so few people write letters

because we're not producing anything

worth responding to? Do you, as our

readers, want more editorializing?

News people across the country are

having to ask themselves the same

I ^m*~~ - -*«s EEL
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Amy Bishop

Co-editor

questions about the young generation

that is becoming their audience.

"The young are abandoning conven-

tional journalism in stunning and

accelerating numbers," says the Nov. 25

issue of Rolling Stone. The article also

quotes a statistic which says that only

30 percent of people under the age of 35

read newspapers regularly.

I must admit that even 1 don't make

time to read any paper on a regular

basis. As college students, most of us

feel rather cut off from the rest of the

world that is not Milligan.

Our newspaper, however, attempts to

deal with timely Milligan events —
even though we publish only a few

times each semester. If students are not

interested in news issues on our campus,

that is something we need to know.

Do you want more coverage of

religion?

Do you want more coverage of

entertainment?

Do you want music reviews?

We do not produce this paper simply

to put it in our porfolios and gloat about

what a great job we did, and we cer-

tainly don't do it for our health or our

sanity.

We try to create an interesting and

informative publication for the benefit

of the Milligan community.

The Stampede exists to serve our

readers, so tell us what to do!

The Stampede Staff

Editors: Amy Bishop, Jeff Williams

Assistant Editors: Trina Musy, Amy Wilkie

Photo Editor: Barbara Allen

Business Manager: Julie Boggs

Columnists: Kristi Fogo, Wendy Hooker

Photographers: Barbara Allen, Kip Lines

Contributors: Melissa Hancock, Doug Hartley,

Clint Holloway, Clint Prong, Dana Rippy

Cartoonist: Doug Hartley

Advisor: Terry Mattingly
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A cheer for maintenance
By Clint Prong
Reporter

In the beginning there was a

campus named Milligan, and it had

many students. The students were

good people, and they attended

classes taught by their faithful

professors, who for the most part

were also considered good people.

Most of these students lived on

campus in dormitories. Problems

would often develop in the students'

quarters and it was the responsibility

of the maintenance men to repair

these injuries the rooms would

sustain.

Now the maintenance men were

not looked very well upon because

the students thought these gentlemen

took unusually long periods of time

to repair the problems thai were

reported. There may have been

some truth to this rumor, but there

have been many cases where stories

have been exaggerated. This does

not mean that in the course of time

maintenance has repaired all re-

quests promptly. The purpose of

this column is not to critique the

performance of maintenance in the

past.

On Wednesday December 1, Lake

Milligan was formed out on Webb's

front lawn.

A small water leak formed in one

of the pipes out in front of Webb
and the new watering system effi-

ciently watered the whole of Webb's

front lawn.

To quote Genesis 2:6, "Streams

came up from the earth and watered

the whole surface of the ground."

Consequently, the water was

turned off around 10:00 a.m. The

students wondered how long they

would be without water this time,

for this was not the first time that

the campus water supply to the

dormitories had been interrupted.

Many recall having to take showers-

in the fieldhouse for a couple of

days due to problems with the water

in years past.

Maintenance was surveying the

situation by 10:00 a.m. By 1:00

p.m. they had dug up much of

Webb's front lawn. By 3:00 p.m.,

though the canyon was still in place

in front of Webb, the toilets were

already flushing. One toilet was

flushing so well that it would not

stop flushing!

By 4:30 p.m. the hole was filled

up and maintenance was finishing up

checking the running water in

Webb's bathrooms.

This is one example of a time

when maintenance not only re-

sponded quickly, but finished the

job in such a short period of time

that the student body was hardly

inconvenienced. Let us then thank

maintenance for a job well done.

"Give thanks in all circumstances,

for this is God's will for you in

Christ Jesus." I Thessalonians 5:18.
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We are called to

live the truth

Dear Editors,

I criedout, overwrought, broken in spirit,

convicted of mediocrity and powerless to

change. Thick clouds of despair swirled

about me. Amidst the many voices, 1 could

not hear yours.

I long to live the victorious, fruit-filled

Christian life Jesus spoke of, yet consis-

tently feel defeated. Often my heart is so

distracted and heavy I can hardly pray.

Last night, in an eddy of despair, I felt

completely overwhelmed. This morning

as I prayed and wrote those first three

sentences in my journal, I realized that I'm

not alone. We are all under attack.

Satan attacks us silent and slow as snow.

He layers us with small distractions which

muffle all voices 'till we can hardly distin-

guish God's. Our temporary relationships

here smother our eternal one with God and

we lose sight of the reason we live. Half-

way numb, our feelings do not tell us the

truth. Toting guilt of yesterday's quite-

forgiven mistakes, we stumble over de-

spairofeverbeingclosetoGod. We, more

Letters

to the

Editors
than victorious in Christ, see not eternal

glory, but the grey, discouraged haze of

today. Under this deceitfully white blan-

ket, we live a lie.

Jesus said, "You will know the truth and

the truth will set you free. In this world you

will have trouble. But take heart! I have

overcome the world." The Truth tells us,

"Although he stumble, he will not fall, for

the Lord upholds him with his right hand."

"This then is how we know that we belong

to the truth, and how we set our hearts at

rest in his presence whenever our hearts

condemn us. For God is greater than our

hearts, and he knows everything." "Seek

the Lord and live."

I beseech you live the truth.

John 8:32 - John 16:33 - Psalms 37:24 - -

I John 3:19,20 -Amos 5:6

Sincerely,

Emily Walker

Phone

ampei
461-8995

We begged. We pleaded. We haven't grovelled. Yet
Still, you haven't written your share of letters to the editors. Hey, we

understand. It's the '90s. It seems like no one has the time to write, anymore.
Ask your parents. But we KNOW you can use an answering machine.

Now you can let people know how you feel — from humanities to

insanities, from convos to nachos - by phoning in your letters to the editor.

So telephone The Stampede. Please try to avoid mumbling and keep

your calls punchy and to the point As always, the editors reserve the right to

edit letters. Also, callers must include their names, the date of the call and their

telephone numbers. That way, we can call you back ifwe have questions

about your comments. Don't worry. We'll leave a message on your machine.
We will continue to accept traditional letters to the editors in The

Stampede mailbox in the faculty lounge, or they may be given to an editor.

Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the staff, students,

buffalo or faculty of Milligan College.

Students upset

by "Donahoe

Show "

Dear Editors,

I am very disappointed and disgusted with

those responsible for Milligan's version of

the "Donahue Show" in convo on Nov. 4. A
very serious issue that has been the source of

serious corTsequences in the church was ridi-

culed and made light of. In past "contempo-

rary issue"convos the topic was discussed in

debate form with qualified people on both

sides given the opportunity to present their

views.

It is shocking that this was not the manner

used for such a serious topic as the role of

women in thechurch. Instead, it was evident

that those responsible for this program were

hoping to make their view more appealing

by making the opposing view seem ridicu-

lous. The word "immaturity" comes to mind

when I think of those responsible for such a

poor show of Christian character and sensi-

tivity. I would like to ask those involved

what your motivation was. Were you hop-

ing to teach others what the Bible says about

this issue? Perhaps your true motivation was

that you lack enough Biblical evidence sup-

porting your opinion that you have to resort

to bullying in order for others to agree with

you. Afterall, if you have found a Biblical

truth such tactics should not be necessary.

Those of you who have yet to decide on

your views on this issue I hope you do not

form your opinion based on what happened

in convo. I also hope that this convo did not

ruin your ability to take an unbiased position

and dilengently pray and search the scrip-

tures until you find the truth. Truth will

never be found by forming an opinion and

then finding scripture to support it.

Satan does not want churches to exist or

people to follow God's word. Therefore he

causes dissention in the church and hopes

those involved will handle it in an unloving

manner. This issue should be handled in the

same way as the early church would have. I

hope those who organized the "Donahoe

Show" will prayerfully study Acts 1 5 which

is Luke's account of the Jerusalem confer-

ence demonstrating how controversy should

be handled. Please notice that scripture was

not shouted back and forth, and the Judaizers

concerns were not mocked. I also hope those

responsible will apologize for their inappro-

priate way ofsupporting their opinion for the

sake of "getting people to think about this

particular issue and to be able to discuss it

with their friends." I hope everyone will

please genuinely listen to what those in the

church have to say even if their opinion is

different than yours. It could be that their

concerns are not a laughing matter.

Sincerely,

Judy Porter, with Becky Sauders and

Tabra Woolbright
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The Christmas Eve the dorm burned
By Clint Holloway

Reporter

Just imagine if after you had gone home

for Christmas break and you found this

headline on a morning paper or you re-

ceived a letter from the Dean informing

you that your residence hall had burned

down. Well, that is just what happened to

the students when Mcc Hall burned on

Christmas Eve 1915. The story of Mee

Hall is little more than a faded memory

because the dorm had such a brief exist-

ence, 7 years, that was until June of this

year.

Ground was broken on May 25, 1908,

for a new girls home, located on the present

site of the Lawson Science Building.

Frederick Doyle Kcrshner was president of

Milligan at the time, the four story dormi-

tory was simply called the Girl's Home
until 1910.

In 1910, Mrs. Frances T. Mee of Clcvland,

Tennessee made a bequest of an $8,000

annuity to Milligan College in memory of

her late husband, Columbus. In honor of

this, it was decided that the Girl's home

would be named Mcc Hall. It housed the

college dining room, parlor, reception

rooms and 32 rooms for students. Each

floor had running water, hot and cold, and

electric lights.

Later Mee was given over to the boys for

their home and it was they who suffered the

loss on that fateful Christmas Eve. In those

days, many could not travel home, so there

were several students still on campus at the

time of the fire. As best as they could, they

tried to fight the blaze, which could be seen

from two and a half miles away. But when

there was no hope, they began to break

down the doors in order to salvage what

personal effects could be saved. Tempo-

rary barracks later had to be constructed so

that it would be possible for school to

resume, some of the young men also found

rooms with families in the community.

The Mee name continued to live on at

Milligan for some time as the chapel in the

Classroom Building was given the name

Mee Chapel. To this day the cause of the

blaze remains one of the greatest mysteries

in Milligan history!?!

Early in this summer, when trenches for

the lines of the computer network were

being dug, excavation in the yard in front of

the Paxson Communications Building

turned up many large hand made bricks.

Furtherdiggingand investigation revealed

A destroyed Mee Hall after fire in December 1915.

Archive Photo.

that the trench ran parallel to the founda-

tion of Mee Hall. It seems that the founda-

tion was merely covered over by about

eighteen inches of dirt, a cheap alternative

in the days before bulldozers. A little bit of

archaeology revealed not only bricks, but

broken dishes, pipes, nails, and unbeliev-

ably, small remnants of charred wood, pre-

served for nearly 75 years. These items and

other early photographs of the College are

currently on display in the foyer of the

library. For more information pertaining

to the history of Mee Hall and Milligan

College please contact Billie Oakes, Ar-

chivist, at 8900.

New Life, Inc. changes many lives
By Amy Wilkie

Assistant Editor

New Life Missions at Milligan College is

history.

Due to name conflicts with other missions

groups, as of Nov. 1 2, New Life Missions has

been changed to New Life, Inc., a corporation

recognized by the state of Tennessee andas

directed by Rob Minton.

New Life does missions work in the United

States and Mexico. Since Christmas of 1988,

more than 300 Milligan students have gone on

the trips organized by the organization. For

individual students, the trips range in cost from

$60 to $500.

DuringFall Breakagrouporganizcdby New
Life made its first trip to St. Louis for disaster

relief. They were mostly involved in mudding

out the houses and fixing the damage that was

done to the West Alton Community Church by

the devastating floods.

Another group made a trip to St. Louis over

Thanksgiving break. They knocked down

wallsofhomesand installed lightingand plumb-

ing in a church. Their work in St. Louis landed

them worldwide coverage on Cable News

Network. This positive publicity ofNew Life

was very exciting for the group.

Minton isa 1988 Milligangraduate and was

raised in Memphis. In 1 987 he spent 3 months

in South Amcricawith a missions projectcalled

'Team Expansion."

Milligan graduate Brian West helps with food distribution on one

of last year's Mexico trips. Stampede photo.

"That iswhen I decided that missionswould be

a part of my life," said Minton.

Now he directs New Life, with an office is

located in lower Sutton Hall . His sister Judy

Minton,whosharedthedreamwithhim,isnow

working for New Life ministries.

Minton and his volunteers are taking a trip to

Piedras Negras Mexico from Dec. 27 to Jan. 9.

The group will travel on a bus that was pur-

chased by New Life this past summer and will

work at a children's home called Vida Nueva,

which also means "new life."

New Life concentrates on building new fa-

cilities. Students will continue working on a

building that will house tools and machinery to

offer services to the community such as auto-

mobile repair.

"Our goal is to bring them insotheycanbe

ministered to," said Minton. The group will

also pour roadways.

During the last two days of their trip, New

Life will run a new Christian carnival. Students

will man the booths. Milligan's campus min-

ister,Tommy Oaks, and his son, John Thomas

Oaks, will be there to lead worship.

A typical day at Vida Nueva begins at 7:30

a.m. Students work on construction projects

until lunch at noon. Lunch is anopen meal with

about 70 children fed.

After lunch the students do construction

work until dinner, when women in thecommu-

nity prepare and serve Mexican food. Some

studentswork afterdinner, but it is not required.

This time can also be spent playing with the

children at Vida Nueva or going into the com-

munity.

At 9 p.m. the students gather together for

encouragement time. The students take time to

reflect on the day's activities, and Jeff Pender

leads them in a time of worship— which can

last up to3 hours. Then the students play cards,

fellowship, or go to bed.

Students say they have been greatly affected

by their experience on the trips.

"Igot tosee peoplewho respectedGod much

more than we do. Many of these people didn't

have water or a great deal of food yet they had

a faith in God that was unceasing," said Terri

Burch. Bemie Bledsoe added, "The work of

and my experiences with New Life have been

instrumental in developing my desire to serve

the Lord as a missionary."

Missions trips are planned through the sum-

mer of 1995.

There are 41 students going on the trip to

Vida Nueva from December 27, 1 993 to Janu-

ary^ 1994. Four spaces still remain.
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Men's basketball
The Milligan College Men's Basketball

Team is finding it's way through the early

part of the schedule with success. The

Buffsarecurrentlysportinga 5-2 worksheet

due mostly to the scrappy, hustling style of

play that is becoming the team's trade-

mark.

Everyone is contributing to the scoring

so far. Jeff Lyons, Kevin Smith, and Trey

Wil burn have at I flirted with 30 point games,

while Gilbert Charles, Jason Pittser, Matt

Young, Chessie Pyatt, and Jeff Bishop

have turned in double-figured scoring out-

puts.

In the Buff's latest outing, they were

defeated by Lincoln Memorial University

89-68. The Buffs were led by Lyons and

his 28 point performance. Wilburn fol-

lowed with 12 points while Smith and Pyatt

each had 10.

The Buffs will be home again tommorrow

night at 8:00 to face Covenant College.

Women's basketball
The Milligan College Women's Basket-

ball Team is making good progress in the

early part of the season. "The girls are

continuing to work hard," said Coach Rich

Aubrey, "they are all chipping in their

dimes and nickles."

The team currently stands at 3-3 with

wins coming over Warren Wilson, Sue

Bennett, and Clinch Valley. The Lady

Buffs avenged an early loss to Clinch Val-

ley with an exciting comeback victory last

Tuesday. One of the other losses came at

the hands of perennial power Belmont

University.

With everyone seeing some floor time,

the Buffs have split the scoring up fairly

evenly with Tonya Bailey, Amanda Moore,

Alana Looker, Joanna Bellamy, and Doneva

Bays all contributing in significant chunks.

"It's definitely been an overall team effort,"

said Aubrey.

The Lady Buffs have also seen some

significant performances from the defen-

sive side of the ball. Bo Johnson has been

hounding opponents throughout the first

six games. Bailey, Krystall Pleasant, and

Tammy Carter have also turned in out-

standing defensive performances. With

some more time and experience, the Lady

Buffs should finally start getting the atten-

tion and respect they deserve.

The Lady Buffs will be at home
tommorrow night to battle Covenant Col-

lege starting at 6:00.

Buffs explode in tourney

Coach Linda King, Assistant Coach Lori Gibson, and the Lady Buffs volleyball team have finished

another successful season. Photo by Barbara Allen.

By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The Milligan College Volleyball Team

brought their long, eventful season to a

close at the district tournament. The Lady

Buffs took third after beginning the tourna-

ment in the seventh slot.

The Lady Buffs found themselves in the

same bracket as Lee, Tusculum, and King,

three of their toughest opponents through-

out the season. After a first round loss to

King in which freshman Heather Smith

had 15 kills, the Buffs were set to face a

strong third seeded team from Lee College.

The Lady Buffs playeda very intense match,

taking out Lee in two straight games. "We
blocked well," said Coach Linda King,

"we played intense through the whole

match."

Next up for the Lady Buffs was a power-

fulteamfrom Freed Hardman. After a loss

in the first game, the Lady Buffs came back

to take the last two games and the match. "I

was again pleased with intensity," said

King. Smith had 16 kills while Doneva

Bays, Carolyn O'Conner, Michelle Weed,

and Monica Sells has 6 kills a piece.

Milligan then preceded to eliminate the

defendingchampionsfrom Christian Broth-

ers. "They had strong and big hitters," said

King. Smith again led the Buffs with 1

1

kills while Bays followed with 10. "We

played very aggressively," said King.

After more than four hours of tenacious

defense and aggresive offensive attacks,

the Lady Buffs ran into Cumberland Col-

lege. The Lady Buffs were defeated i n two

straight games. "We looked tired," said

King, "I wish we could have played them

when we were fresh. But overall I think we

had a pretty solid performance. It was as

good a district performance as we've had

considering our lack of size. I think we

were the shortest team in the tournament."

The team ended the season with a record

of 25 wins and 20 losses, bettering last

year's record of 16-27. "We were much

more sol id defensively than last year," said

Dawn Sells squeaks one past the

opponents during the Milligan

Fall Classic Tournament held in

the Steve-Lacy Fieldhouse. Photo

by Barbara Allen.

King. The Lady Buffs were up 4 assists per

game and improved by 7 digs per game

over last year. "That was a very sign ificant

stat," said King. Statistically the Lady

Buffs did very well this season.

O'Conner had 601 digs this season giv-

ing her the record for the most ever in a

season. Bays followed her into the record

books with her 593 digs, good enough for

second place.

Smith's 409 kills were the most ever by

a freshman and the second highest total

overall. Sells made her way to third place

overall with her 329 kills.

Cindy Little did an excellent job from

hersetterposition. "Littlegottheball tothe

hitters well," said King.

Francie Duncan also contributed to the

success of the team. "Francie was steady

wherever I put her," said King, "she was

our most consistent server." Duncan ended

the season serving 97%, good enough to

lead the team.

Sarah Farnsworth helped a lot late in the

season. "She came along well," said King.

As did Sarah Kaiser. "She served four

straight points that won a game in the

tournament," said King.

Marcy Mullen became a solid defensive

player as the year wound down. "My
confidence has grown in Marcy," said King,

"she could really help us."

The Lady Buffs have provided the Mil-

ligan faithful with some very exciting vol-

leyball this year. Seniors Little and Weed

will be greatly missed next year, but the

team has a lot of returning talent to build

on.
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Indiana University is the greatest
I have been requested to write my final

column of the semester on the greatest uni-

versity in North America. I realize that

many of you will probably be surprised . .

.

or maybe even bewildered . . . and undoubt-

edly, I'm sure, perplexed by my next state-

ment.

After many long hoursofdeep soul-search-

ing, 1 have arrived at the conclusion that

Indiana University is worthy of our utmost

praise and adoration. Yes, 1 still hold in very

high regard the Penn State Nittany Lions

football team (Where IS the Independence

Bowl, anyhow?) and the Pitt Panthers bas-

ketball team. And needless to say, Milligan

is the greatest COLLEGES in North America

. . . but I am thoroughly convinced that IU is

number one ( . . . No, I am not being held at

gun point nor am I on any medication while

writing this.)

First of all, let me enlighten you with a

brief overview of Indiana University. IU

was founded in the 1800'sand is one of the

oldest and largest institutions in the region.

Indiana University, which has several branch

campuses, also ranks as one of the largest

universities in the state. IU attracts thou-

sands of students from all 50 states and from

around the world. The cost of annual tuition

and room and board at IU is undcr$5,000 for

residents. And last, but certainly not least,

Indiana University is located in the finest

state in the U.S.

Now, for an exhaustive compilation of

Indiana University's noteworthy attributes:

1. The IU colors of red and white. The

color red symbolizes strength and bravery.

If you've ever watched an Indiana basket-

ball game, you must admit that the team

exemplifies strength and bravery. The color

white symbolizes purity. According to the

numerous IU stories I have heard, Indiana is

a university of outstanding moral character

(not to mention that it ranks second in mo-

rality only to the Sister Mary Magdalene

School for Nuns in Las Vegas, Nevada).

But seriously ... red and white are excellent

colors. 2. The extraordinary IU coach.

Whether you call him Robert, Bob, or Bobby,

this man has seasoned his team with a spice

of competitiveness that has enhanced the

flavor of lU's sports program. His guid-

ance, zeal, and undying enthusiam have

created a spirit of winning which has begun

a legacy at Indiana University.

Located thirty miles northeast of Pitts-

burgh is Indiana University of Pennsylvania

in Indiana, PA. The population of Indiana is

approximately 30,000. IUP was founded in

1875. Current enrollment exceeds 14,000

and branch campuses at Kittanning and

Punxsutawney serve more than 700 stu-

dents. Oh, and in case you're wondering,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is not

Milligan athletes

earn honors
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

As the fall athletic seasons wind down

and the post-season honors are handed out,

five of Milligan's athletes have been named

as the best of the best. Three of Milligan's

soccer players and two of Milligan's volley-

ball players have earned All-TVAC and All-

District honors.

Jackie Rhodes, ajuniorgoalkeeper, earned

All-TVAC honors for his dutieson the field.

Rhodes kept the soccer team in many close

games with his quick hands and reflexes.

Junior Nathanael Tadesse received his All-

TVAC position for his offensive play.

Tadesse scored several goals during the

season and added several assists during the

Buffs long season. Senior Todd Borthwick

earned his All-TVAC spot through his tena-

cious defensive play. Borthwick helped

keep some of the pressure off of Rhodes

with his aggressive play. With the efforts of

these three, the Milligan College soccer

team ended up with a record of 8-9-1 and

giving them the 5th spot in the nine team

TVAC.
Freshman sensations Doneva Bay and

HeatherSmith helped the volleyball team to

a winning season and a fantastic finish in the

District Tournament. Both Bays and Smith

broke several freshman and single-season

records on their way to All-Conference and

All-District campaigns. Smith has estab-

lished herself as the "Queen of Kills" while

Bays was one of the main reasons the Lady

Buffs improved their average for digs per

game.

Congratulations to these fine athletes for

their exceptional athletic skill.

associated in ANY way, shape, or form to

the Hoosier State . . . which is, in my opin-

ion, the BEST reason why Indiana Univer-

sity is the greatest university in North

America.

ONCE AGAIN, this column (minus the

burden_of sifting through my usual SAT-

IRE) contains an underlying message. Al-

low me to explicate, if you will. Unless you

are weird and read this article from end to

beginning, more than likely you thought

that I was applauding the Indiana University

in Indiana rather than the Indiana University

of Pennsylvania. Well, good . . . because

that means 1 successfully accomplished my
mission. My underlying message is this: if

you automatically assume that what seems

to be irrefutably evident is always the truth,

then I guarantee you're in for a big shock (

. . . Just ask Leon Lett how detrimental

assumptions can be.) Here's an illustration

of my point. It is very dangerous to assume

that all athletes are dumb or egocentric or

immoral. Yes, some athletes do exist who

think that the "New Deal" is a term used in

NFL trading and that the "Boston Massa-

cre" refers to the Lakers' annihilation of the

Celtics in the 1984 championship finals. In

addition, some athletes do exist who think

that if they retired or were put on injured

reserve, then their team would crumble to

pieces. Furthermore, some athletes do exist

who claim that like Adam, they, too, have

received a command from God to populate

the earth. However, for every Mike Tyson,

Jose Canseco, or Wilt Chamberlain in the

world, there is a Mark Price, Jay Bell, and

Reggie White. However, not only are ath-

letes hurt by assumptions, but also people in

general . . . regardless of who or what you

are.

Of course, it is equally dangerous to be

concerned about what others think of you. It

goes without saying that trash talking takes

place on the court AND off the court ...with

athletes and non-athletes.

In my dorm room hangs a poster of the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., which

reads "We must not allow any force to make

us feel like we don't count . . . maintain a

sense of dignity and respect." Most of the

people who heard his speech in 1962 were

black, but King's message was addressed to

a much larger audience—the American

people. We cannot let assumptions cloud

our reasoning . . . because then WE become

the "force" which makes others feel like

thev don't count.

After 54 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP
BANKING has

1 really changed

| the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

carter *_
cluxton -

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
Ml it takes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

jecurity number. Checking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information

Vvailable. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.
For information call 928-65 1 1 . 24 hour teller.
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Milligan weathers cold snap of 1994
By Melissa Hancock

Reporter

Brian Leslie discovered a new use for

tabletops at Milligan College.

The hill in front of Seeger was covered

with ice and snow from the cold front that

blew in Friday, Jan. 14. Leslie and four of

his friends decided to sled down the hill on

a broken cafeteria tabletop and an old caf-

eteria tray. Their adventure resembled

Cool Runnings until the tabletop carrying

Leslie and his friends made a wrong turn.

"We accidentally hit a curb, and I frac-

tured a vertebra," said Leslie.

Leslie, who has to wear a brace for the

next three months.wasnottheonly student

injured in the winter weather. LindaHooker

fractured her tailbone walking from Hyder

to the Faculty Office Building.

"I wasn't doing anything stupid ... I was

being careful" said Hooker.

The bitter cold that swept the Tri Cities

brought record low temperatures. It got as

cold as 7 below zero, breaking past weather

records for the area.

People all overcampus took precautions

to protect students from bittercold weather.

A sign posted in Hart Hall warned students

to breathe in through their noses instead of

theirmouths to reduce the riskof hypother-

mia.

"I've never heard of that before, but then

again, I'm from Florida," commented nurs-

ing student Amy Rogers as she passed the

sign.

Maintenance crews worked long hours

clearing snow from roads and sidewalks on

campus. Leonard Beanie, physical plant

The winter weather blankets the campus in a layer of snow,
by Kip Lines.

Photo

director, said that one true kload of salt was

not enough for the roads, and an additional

truckload had to be brought in. A total of

300 pounds of salt was used on the side-

walks and 30 tons of salt was needed to

clear the roads and parking lots.

"I was very pleased with how well the

crews were able to get the campus cleared

so soon," said Beattie. "I was at East

Tennessee State Uninversity during the

week and they still didn't have all of their

sidewalks cleared," Beattie added.

Milligan College withstood the subzero

temperatures with only a few problems.

Some pipes froze in the showers of thenew

dorms, but did not burst There were a

number of minor power outages, however

all of the buildings remained heated in the

freezing temperatures.

"We didn't lose any natural gas which is

our main heating source," said Beattie.

Milligan College was one of the only

schools in Tennessee open on Tuesday,

January 18. ETSU and University ofTen-

nessee were both closed because of the

weather. Although the sidewalks on cam-

pus were cleared for the students living on

campus, many commuters missed classes

because of poor road conditions.

Commuter Melody Hayton lives in

Bristol, and spends 45 minutes driving to

Milligan each day. She wasn't able to

come to school on Monday because it was

already sleeting in Bristol. She missed five

Continued on page 6

Milligan to gain new senior vice-president in Kent McQuiston this summer

By Jeff Lyons
Reporter

Milligan College President Marshall

LeggetthasnamedTrusleeKentMcQuiston

as a new Senior Vice President.

A certified public accountant from In-

dianapolis, McQuiston will act as the

president's representative in business af-

fairs, campus operations and similar mat-

ters whenever Leggett is making one ofhis

many trips off campus.

McQuiston will begin his duties June 1.

Some of his expected duties will include

overseeing the budget, the physical plant,

and food service.

"I will represent him (Leggett) in various

meetings and take care ofbanking relation-

ships for him when he is out of town," said

McQuiston. "My job is simply to be there

and make quick decisions in getting things

done because the President's travels often

take him away from the school. My job is

to be there and represent him while he is

away."

McQuiston has been a Trustee at

Milligan for more lhanl2 years. He
serves as the Chairman of the Finance

Committee and is a member of the

Executive Committee. He is a former

treasurer of the college.

Leggett said he will become more

involved in other areas of campus life

once McQuiston has arrived.

"I am going to have more responsibili-

ties in fundraising, and as a consequence

will be away a lot more. He will be able

to coordinate and will take on certain

areas that will enable Joe Whitaker to

work on other areas of buisness and

fundraising," said Leggett.

Trustee chairman John Banks said

Milligan could have not done a better job

in filling the position.

"Mr. McQuiston has served on the

Board for many years," said Banks. "I

do not know of a better person or more

qualified person that we could have

brought in from the Brotherhood. He is

extremely able."

McQuiston graduated from Ball State

University with a degree in business

administration in 1969. Inl974he

Continued on page 3
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Security at Milligan: fact or fiction?

By Trina Musy
Reporter

Afewyearsago.agroupofMilligan College

students set firecrackers to good'duringachapel

service in Seeger Chapel. It was supposed

to be a practical joke, but tan expensive stage

curtain ended up catching on fire and the FBI

came to investigate. The agents discovered that

no terrorist activities were going on, but the

incident caused some members of the Milligan

community to question whether or not students

understand the importance ofcampus security.

Thebottom line: Milliganstudentsoftendon't

thinkenoughabouttheirownsafety arthesafety

ofotiiers,saidStudcntIJfedirectorAndy Bratton.

"Students aren'tas careful orascautiousas they

should be," he said.

Campus-security issues are serious business

in an age of rising insurance rales and lawsuit-

happy lawyers. Across the nation, parents are

asking tougher questions about security and

campus administrators areattempting to tighten

their rules and policies.

Milligan's security policy is in the student

handbook, and a detailed reportofttte policy and

campus crime statistics is available from the

Student Development Office.

The report is published in compliance with

two laws: the Federal "Student Right to Know
and Campus Security Act" of 1990 and the

Tennessee "College and University Security

Information Act" of 1989. The reportcompiled

for these two laws is available to anyone who
wants the information, according to Dean of

Students John Deny.

"There are no criteria or guidelines whatso-

ever," said Deny. "All colleges do their own

thing."

Milligan'sreportconsistsofasmallpamphlet

that first explains the campus security policies

and procedures. Also included are crime and

assaultprevention suggestionsand thepolicyon

alcohol and drugs.

The actual statistics of crime on Milligan's

campusarelow.Thestaristicsgivencover 1990-

1992. Thebiggestareaofcrimeislaiceny.wiih

10 reports in 1990, seven in 1991, and nine in

1992. Deny noted that the crimes listed in the

report are only those which have been reported

to police.

Only on-campus arrests are reported. For

example, only underage alcohol arrests that

happen on campus or on the roads immediately

adjacent go in the report.

"There are probably unreported crimes. ...

People never bother to fill out a report," said

Deny.

Mdligan has sent a monthly campus-crime

report to the state since 1989, so new laws have

caused no problems, said Deny.

Larceny is the worst crime problem at Milli-

gan. Administratorsworryabout"pettytheftand

people who rip off textbooks," said Deny.

Addressing rumors of date rape at Milligan,

Deny said, "We're not covering anything up."

In the past nine years, there have only been

threeindaerK^ofallegedaaruaintancerape,he

said. All threecasescccurredoffcampus,andthe

young women involved were all Milligan stu-.

.

Possession of keys to campus
buildings is a topic of much con-

cern for Milligan's security staff.

Photo by Amy Bishop.

dents. In only one case was the male a Milligan

student,and hewas expelledwhen thecrimewas

reported, saidDeny. Alcohol was involved in all

three cases.

These three incidences were not included in

the crime reports sent to the Tennessee and

Federal governments because the women in-

volved never pressed charges.

"I wish they would have," saidDeny. It'sup

to the individual to decide if she wants to press

charges and many "change their minds after

talking with the police," he said.

Rape awareness and crime prevention pro-

grams are mandatory for new students during

orientationweek,butthal's"aboutallwecando,"

said Deny.

If a student has been raped before arriving at

Milligan, then support services are offered to the

student, but again, these are not included in the

school's crime statistics because they did not

occuron campus.

Pranks are acommon happening at Milligan,

butlheyaren'tieanycorrsideredasecurityrisk

—

eventhoughphysicaldamageoften takesoccurs.

Physical Plant Director Leonard Beanie said

student pranks don't bother him "as long as

they're not tearing the place up."

A very costly prank took place 6 years ago

when a student got a hold of a master key that

pulled the core locks out ofabout 50 doorknobs

oncampus. The cores, along with thekey, were

turned in, but repairs cost the college thousands of

dollars.

Studentssometimesobtain unauthorizedkeys

when someone loses a key or when student

workers with keys allow them to be used for

pranks and mischief, said Derry."Idon'tsee it as

a serious problem here," he said.

But Bratton said rumors of a master key

floating around bother him.

"You wish you could mist people,'' he said.

"Any place but the adrruhistration is thewrong

hands for a master key to be in."

Although matters of campus security and

crime aren't usually handled by Bratton, he is

stillconcernedaboutthesecurityofthecampus.

"Probably the thing that scares me the most

is that we're open," he said. "We're accessible

to locals... (becauseof) thesideroadand thetwo

back entrances."

He admitted that most students who some-

how have master keys are not out to do any

serious harm, but unauthorized keys can be a

'Ttposesatemptationtopeople,"saidBrattoa

"You never know what's going to happen."

Bratton said that he appreciates good practi-

caljokes,butsometimes theyareexpensiveand

out ofplace.

Beanie saidhedoesworryabouthow

students are able to get into locked buildings.

Butcampusofncialsusuallyknowwhoisdoing

the pranks and have their methods figuredout

"There have been a lot of pranks lately. ...

They're starting to get out ofhand Someone's

going to get hurt," he said.

One incident that worried Beanie was when

firecrackers were set off in the lobby of Sutton

Hall during the annual Madrigal Dinners. He

saidthattherehavebeenmanyexplosions lately

thatbotherstudentsoncampusandpeoplein the

sunoundrngcommunity. Campussecurityand

theElizabethton police have been instructed by

Beanie to arrest and prosecute anyone who is

caught setting off explosives on campus.

"We are like a city," he said. "We'vegotto

have laws and control situations."

Security issues can also affect the long-term

healthofacoUege. Simply stated,manyparents

expect reassurances theirchildren are living in

a safe "city."

Admissions Director Mike Johnson saki that

more prospective students and their families

have asked about security this year than any

other.

"Campus security has always been a con-

cern, but now more people are asking about it,"

he said. "Our statistics are good, so people feel

comfortable and reassured."

Johnson cites media coverage of campus

crimes as a reason wiry more people question

the admissions staffabout safety and security.

He gives prospective students a copy of the

security report from the Student Development

office when they request information.

Derry agrees thatthe mediaplay arole in the

increased interest in security. "It's become a

topic in the media; consequently people are

asking about it," be said.

Milligan students have some security and

safety concerns as welL Several students,espe-

ciaUyfemales,thinkit'shardtogetin touch with

security lateatnighttounlock dorms.'! feel like

I can't find them," said KatrinaKeifer, ajunior.

Senior Kristi Vicars was chased by some

men in a van her freshmen yearwhensheanda

Continued on page 6

Students say pranks
are harmlessfun
Mostpranks atMilligan arecommit-

ted by stufentsard are aimed ai other

students.

There have been a few times, how-

ever, when faculty got involved and

surprised the students with some harsh

retaliations.

"Once we saran-wrapped a girl's

car,''saMRctoMinton,aMi]ligan gradu-

ate who currently is a missions leader.

"We used hundreds offeet of saran-

wrap from a meat-packing company.

You couldn't even tell there was a car

there."

Minton says that he never consid-

eredhirnselfasecurityrisk,althoughhe

said security chased him a few times.

"Iwas never identified by them," he

said. 'They can't prove anything."

One of Minton's favorite people to

needle was accounting professor and

his advisor Bob Mahan. On April

Fbol'sDayacoupleofyearsagoMinton

filled Mahan's office with shredded

paper. How was he able to get in

Mahan's office?

'Itoldhouseteepinglliadtoclropoff

some papers in Mahan's office," he

said. "Howdidtheyknowlmeanttons

of shredded paper?"

Mahanwasamazedwhenheopened

his office Monday tiwrning and saw it

filled to the ceiling with paper.

"I didn't know whether to get real

mad or applaud," he said.

Mahan asked other professors how
to get back at Minton, and he said he

was surprised at how vicious some of

the suggestions were. He decided to

retau^byfailingMinfonatrrridterrns.

Minton found out about this when his

parents called and asked him why his

grades were sliding.

Mktonisstartingtofeeltheeffectsof

hisjoking ways.

'Tmstartingtoreceivewhatldished

out," he said.

Minton's truck has been a primary

target ofpranks. Recently, it has been

covered with peanut butter and cook-

ies, but he doesn't consider that a big

deal. Someone also broke into his

office anddecorated it with Christmas

decorations A much more serious

prank occurred when sand was put in

his gas tank, but he points out that this

did occuroffcampus.

"Pranks are great as long as they're

done in good taste and they're not

hamrful,'' Minton said.
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Oh, the weather outside isfrightful

Don't let winter weather get you down in the dumps ! !

!

This new semester has seen

some pretty funny and crazy stuff.

The funniest and craziest thing of all

would have to be the weather we
experienced at the beginning of the

year. Little did we know what the

weather would hold for us a week after

school started.

Here's my assessment of the

situation.

The first thing I found amusing

was the wind chill of-100F(thatisan

exaggeration).

It was awful to walk outside and

experience a freezing of nose hairs.

There is no word in the English

language thatcan describe this feeling.

It is definitely a location thing. You
have to contort your face and crinkle

your nose just to make sure you
maintain proper breathing, and let me
tell you, it's not a pretty sight.

Along with bone-chilling

winds, I'm sure you were all aware of

the substantial snow fall and ice

accumulation on January 14. The roads

almost instantly became better than

the slipperslide at my elementary

school—which made driving a nearly

McQuiston from page 1

became a member of the Indiana

Association of Certified Public

Accountants and the American
Institute of Certified Public

Accountants. He then went into

business for himself for 9 years before

becoming a Vice President and
Director of Dunbar, Cook & Shepard,

P.C., the position he currently holds.

McQuiston said he will come
to Milligan with no new changes in

mind and only wants to build on the

foundation that already exists.

"One of the primary reasons

why I was able to make the decision to

come to Milligan is because there are

not a lot of problems here. I think

there is already three excellent vice

presidents who are doing a fine job. I

would be premature for me to set goals

for what I hope to accomplish at

Milligan at this time. I have no
agenda."

Aside from his ties with

Milligan, McQuiston remains very

active in his community. He is past

director of the Christian Counseling

Service and the Extended Hand
Ministries.

His daughter Monica is a

Milligan graduate and his wife Donna
is employed by the Christian

Missionary Fellowship. They are

members of the East 91st Street

Christian Church in Indianapolis.

Kent McQuiston will assume

responsibilities at Milligan

beginning in June of this year.

File photo.

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN

$50 - $250
FOR YOURSELF
plus up to SSOO for

your club!

This fundraiser costs nothingand lastsone

week. Call now and receive a free gift

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

impossible task. Believe me...I tried

to drive on Milligan Highway all for

the sake of a Pal's sweet tea. Chuck
Martin, Scott Snyder, Stephanie

Vaughn and myself were among the

idiots on the road that night. Our
outing ended in an abrupt halt when
my car got real friendly with a ditch. I

probably would have never made it

into that ditch if those Tennessee road

crew workers would have salted the

roads. But that is my own editorial

aside not meant to offend anyone. We
got out of that mess only by God's

help and the reverse gear. So, laughing

heartily at our newly made memory,

we headed back to Milligan.

After returning safely to our

home, a group of us literally skied

down Sutton Hill to watch the latest

Social Affairs release of Son-In-Law .

but after being grossed out by its

contents decided to conquer Seeger

Hill. We arrived in sledding gear and

mentally prepared ourselves for the

task that lay before us.

I don't quite know how it

happened, but somehow we found a

table without legs in our midst and

some of the guys thought "Hey! let's

sled on this poor thing!" So, they did,

and I think they were inspired to start

an intramural bobsledding team at

Milligan with Brian Leslie as their

coach. Just kidding. But seriously,

the table sledding was an experience

that is second only to skipping

Humanities lecture and feeling

absolutely no guilt! During the course

of the night, however, there was a time

of silence as poor Brian Leslie

launched from the moving table

toboggan and crashed into a curb,

sustaining an injury to the lower

lumbar area of his back. But we're

glad to see that he's doing OK now.

Even though the weather was

pretty nasty and caused frostbite on

the fingertips of people all across the

country, I would not trade it for the

memories I made. And if I had a bit of

advice to give you all before I sign off,

I would say this: Take a table; it's

faster.

After 54 Years...HeIping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP
BANKING has

|
really changed

the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

Cluxton.Qrter
in

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

.... business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1 -800-542- 1770Ml u takes is: "A touch tone phone -Your accoiinuumbcr •YoVr sodal
Jocunty number. Chccking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information
\vailable. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.

For information call 928-65 1 1, 24 hour teller.
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Support for the Lady

Buffs requested

Dear Editors),

Stop whining, Jeff! Here is my letter.

I would like to see more support from

faculty and students for the Lady Buffs

basketball team! I know the excuses, the

games are played too early, notreally inter-

ested, girl's basketball is not as exciting as

the boy's! I say malarkey!

At last night's opener you missed the

outside shooting of Joanna Bellamy, the

inside work of Amanda Moore, and the

assisting by Krystall Pleasant,who I know

will start shooting soon because she can

evenifshedoesn'tknowit CoachAubrey

played them all and it was exciting.

Please come support these girls! Fac-

ulty, they attend your classes as well as the

boys; staff, they are your workstudy stu-

• dents as well as theboys; and students, they

are your classmates as well as the boys.

Thanks, Jeff. I feel so much better.

Please notice I did not mention baseball.

Ask Jeffabout the last statement, I am sure

there might be one person he hasn't shared

this story with.

Melissa Ford

Staff

Student upset by

pornography convo

Dear Editors),

During December 2nd's convo (on por-

nography) the question was asked, what

role are we to play in stopping the using of

pornography. The reply cameback thatwe

must turn to legislation, and (only as a

passing comment) we were told not to use

the name of the church. By being thus

encouraged, whether it was intentional or

not, we were encouraged not only to deny

our Christian heritage but also the very

community our Lord called us to be. This

denial comes in two parts: 1) by putting

hope in legislation, and 2) by ignoring

Christ's call to community.

As Christians, we hope in God, not in

government. Our government is njjl a

Christian government; it has never been a

Christ-centered body, and to force it to be

so is futile (not to mention against our best

interests). Christ's example did not in-

cludeworkingthroughorwith Hiscountry's

government. He was not bom to aRoman
senator,nor into theRoyal House ofHerod.

On the contrary, the gospel tells us Christ

was a Jewish carpenter's son. Even on His

ministry, Jesus did not go to the political

heads ofJerusalem; He went to the dregs of

society—and loved them . Yes, He even

loved the women who sold their bodies.

Our only job as Christians is to be faithful

Letters

to the

Editors

to the call of Christ. That call is, "Come,

follow Me."

In following Christ we strive to be the

Church: a community, a people separate

from the world, a radical presence in a

floundering society. The Church needs to

be making a difference, not the govern-

ment The Church at Milligan College

needstolovethemenandwomen herewho

are addicted to pornography. The Church

at Milligan College needs to be willing to

support those addicted to pornography in

the same way we should be supporting

thosewithalcoholorotheraddictions. The

Church at Milligan College needs to hold

each other accountable to the commitment

we have made to Christ. The Church at

Milligan College does not need the an-

swers theworld turns to because theChurch

at Milligan College finds its answers the

same way the Church throughout history

has found them, within the community of

Christ.

Your sister.

Amy Sparks

Humanities puts fear

into students

Dear Editors),

Have you ever wondered why Humani-

ties is such a killer? I mean, really. Every

semester freshmen and sophomores wan-

der around campus in a dull mindless daze

trying to stuff facts into their heads so that

they can spit them back up for the tests.

And, oh my goodness, the night before

tests half of the campus is on edge and

some are near tears!

My question is: why?

What can the Humanities department

really hope to accomplish? All they suc-

ceed in doing is scaring the life right outof

students! There's a betterway, I'm sure, to

go about Humanities.

I'm a senior, and since I transferred in to

Milligan, I was afforded the blessing of

bypassing Humanities. However, for 3

years now, I've seen my friends lose all of

their zeal for learning over a class! There's

a huge paradox here!

Howaboutthis? Why doesn't the school

take a serious look at the program and

"weed out" such things as ridiculous es-

says that no student can ever hope to ex-

pect, teachers who know so much that they

lose the ability to discern between "teach-

ing" a student and "confusing" one, and

most of all, take the fear out of Humanities!

In short I ask, on behalf of all those

students who are too dazed to ask for them-

selves, a little mercy, please! You're de-

feating your purpose!

Sincerely,

Murph

SGA — point or point-

less? -

Dear Editors),

Sitting in on my first SGA meeting on

Wednesday, February 2nd, it appeared to

me that thepurpose ofthe StudentGovern-

ment Association has been lostsomewhere

between the "pointof information" and the

"aye."

As an organization which is elected by
the students to represent the student body,

itseems logical that theviewsand concerns

ofthe students would show forth within the

debates. Instead, they become heated dis-

cussionsbetween therepresentarjvesthem-

selves. Discussions, such as the funding

for the Young Republicans, can last sev-

eral hours.

Perhaps it becomes a game to see who
can argue the most or who can present the

best amendment, friendly or not. It is

perfectly fine to debate. But the SGA is an

organization designed to be the controlling

factor of the money and should be willing

to donate it to students who feel that their

idea can succeed as well as make a differ-

ence on our campus. Money is the most

petty thing that we could spend two hours

ofour short lives in debate over. Especially

when one of the purposes of SGA is to

distribute money. What good are the fig-

ures doing on a piece of paper?

After the debate on the Young College

Republicans, the mood suddenly changed

when the topic turned to Spiritual Life.

Their request went through with little to no

debate. It was like we could not shred the

"Christian" group. Well, we are all God's
people attempting to serve God's purpose

in everything thatwe do, whether Republi-

cans or simple students struggling through

Humanities.

It is not my intent to suggest the SGA is

not responsible for many of the decisions

that affect our campus, and I believe that

such an organization is necessary. But...

The opening prayer lasted one minute.

Debate lasted two hours.

The closing prayer lasted one minute.

Perhaps we are forgetting to ask for the

one opinion that really matters.

Sincerely,

Lisa Fellows

Phone

ampe
461-8995

We begged. We pleaded. We haven't grovelled. Yet
Still, you haven't written your share of letters to the editors. Hey, we

understand. It's the '90s. It seems like no one has the time to write, anymore.

Ask your parents. But we KNOW you can use an answering machine.

Now you can let people know how you feel - from humanities to

insanities, from convos to nachos ~ by phoning in your letters to the editor.

So telephone The Stampede. Please try to avoid mumbling and keep

your calls punchy and to the point. As always, the editors reserve the right to

edit letters. Also, callers must include their names, the date of the call and their

telephone numbers. That way, we can call you back ifwe have questions

about your comments. Don't worry. We'll leave a message on your machine.

We will continue to accept traditional letters to the editors in The

Stampede mailbox in the faculty lounge, or they may be given to an editor.

Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the staff, students,

buffalo or faculty of Milligan College.
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Christmas trip to Mexico changes students' hearts

By Amy Bishop

Co-editor
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The missionswork ofNew Life, Inc., has

grown tremendously since the summer of

1989, when 14 Milligan College students

first traveled to Piedras, Mexico.

This past Christmas break, from Dec. 27

to Jan. 9, almost forty Milligan students

and staffmembers travelled 36 hours each

way to work at a Mexican orphanage run

by Vida Nueva ministries.

This was the largest groupNew Life has

ever taken on such a ministry.

"I've just come to realize how spoiled

we are and how much God has blessed us,"

said freshman Gabrielle Jones,who was on

her first trip with New Life.

That sentiment was echoed by other stu-

dentswho say theirlives havebeenchanged

by their experiences on the foreign mission

field.

"The joy, hope, and peace in Christ that

the New Testament talks about are much

more vivid to me now," said senior Scott

Pence, who has been to Piedras Negras.

twice.

Seeing the progress being made in the

ministry there has increased his faith in

committing dreams to God and watching

them blossom, said Pence.

During the almost two weeks that the

group was in Mexico, they built a tempo-

rary home for a family in the surrounding

community, dug a septic tank, and laid

hundreds of square feet of concrete for a

feu

Students mix concrete for a driveway at Casa Hogar, the children's home run by Vida Nueva ministries

in Piedras Negras, Mexico. Photo by Lance Risinger.

driveway.

Thegroup also spentmany hours prepar-

ing for a Christian carnival which was held

in conjunction with a local church the last

two nights of the trip. This involved not

only clowns and popcorn, but also cutting

bamboo and constructing booths for many

different games. A drama team from an-

other local church led a time of worship

and performed thedrama"The Champion"

by contemporary Christian artist Carmen.

This tripwas different fromany previous

trips, said New Life, Inc. director Rob
Minton, because it was the first time any-

thing like the carnival had ever been at-

tempted. Thiswasafirstattempttoempha-

size evangelism, as well as construction,

said Minton.

The carnival attracted hundreds ofpeople

from thepoverty-stricken surroundingcom-

munity.

"I worked the dartbooth at the carnival,"

said senior Lance Risinger, who made a

second Christmas trip to Mexico. "The

most memorable thing about the trip was

seeing the joy and excitement on the kids

faces as they played the games."

The hug ofa child made the whole expe-

rience worthwhile for Jones. "It was so

easy to see how much the children loved us

a how simply they viewed life."

Minton said that this is one of the most

Security from page 2

friend ware walking down to the post office

onenight Vicars had no way to call security to

let them know ofthe situation.

"I don't feel safe," she said "I don't feel like

they're (security) equipped id get here in an

emergency."

Theproblemoffindingsecuritywhen they're

needed has been addressedby the StudentGov-

ernment Association. The biggest concern is

findingsecuritytounlockthedorms forstudents

coming in late. Apetitiontogetasecurityphone

placed between Sutton and Hart was passed

unanimously, according to SGA President

Jonathan Frances.

"We wanted to show the trustees and the

board that itwas something the students wanted

to do," said Frances.

Hesaidthatthere weretwomainreasons togel

thephone. "Now people won't have to run all

overcampustofindsecurity. It'salsoforsafety,

incasesomeoneneedssecuritythererightaway."

LaroenyL";thelargestareaofcrime atMilligan,

and the securitypolicyreportdefines itas "such

incidents as items taken from someone's room,

textbooks taken fromalobby.equipmentstolen

from storage buildings, etc."

SeniorRhondaMeyers' backpackwasstolen

from Sutton lobby lastyear while shewas in the

cafeteria. She said lhaishedoesn'tthink thai her

situation resulted from a lack ofgood security.

"Ifyou're willing to leave your books in the

lobby you risk getting them stolen," she said

"Thefts are not a security problem. Theyarea

'who we leton the campus' problem."

There have been several changes to make

Milligan a safer campus. One change has been

tohirearjrofessionalsecuriryservicetopatrolthe

campus rather than the school hiring security

guards.

"We havehiredMurry Guards," said BeatrJe.

'They are working out very well. ... They are

very professional in the way they work."

Beattie said tliat the new guards are conscien-

tious and give rum deL^ed reports ofthe condi-

tionson campus. He said they lethim know of

possiblesafetyhazardsandofsuspiciouspeople

on campus. The security service also works

wellwith theElizabeihtonPoliceandtheCarter

County Sheriffs Department, both of which

have Milligan in theirjurisdiction.

"The new security has been pretty good,"

said Frances. "They seem personable and

nice."

JuniorMikeMusicagrees. "I'vebeen pretty

pleased," he said. "I've really enjoyed their

friendliness."

Bratton thinks thatstudents don'tthink about

taking safety and security precautions. He

stressed the importance of protecting valuable

belongrngsbyKKkingdoorsandofbeingcareful

at night

"People are naive," said Robbie Huhn, a

junior. 'Trey leave their doors open and stuff

lying around everywhere."

Freshmen Chris Curtis was surprised to find

outthat there wereproblems with theftinWebb
Hall, where he lives. He had been told that

another resident's compact disc player was

taken, so now he's being more careful.

"Webb Hall's not safe," he said. Curtis

noticed that security is sometimes late in lock-

ing the doors, so "allyou have to do to get in is

just pull on the door."

"It never crossed my mind that someone

couldgetinthedorms,"saidMeyers. "Maybe

that's naiveteV'

, Other safety and security measures have

included adding eight streetlights on campus

and putting a sidewalk and lights up Sutton Hill.

"Peoplewho visitcampuscan'tbelieve how
well lit we are," said Beattie.

Students seem to be more worried about

what the administration and security is doing to

make thecampus saferratherthanwhatthey as

students can do.

"I don't think we're a totally safe campus,"

saidCurtis. "Butit'snotlikethey(security)can

do much about it"

focused and united groups he has ever

worked with and that the amount and

quality of the work they completed

was fantastic.

One reason for this, said several stu-

dents, was the uplifting worship times

held by the group each evening. Sing-

ing praises to God and allowing a lot

of time for prayer really helped the

group remember that their primary goal

was to serve Him in everything they

did.

New Life, Inc. is planning a Spring

Break trip as well as several trips this

summer and next school year to

Mexico and other destinations.

Weather from page 1

days ofclasses because of icy roads.

"The issue is, do I ridemy life togo to school,

ordo I getbehind," said Hayton referring to her

decision not to drive to school.

Hayton's professors are sympathetic to her

situation. One professor is only counting one

absence against ha, even though she missed

three classes. This does not completely ease

Hayton's mind.

"They've gone over 24 chapters of Dante's

Irferm while I was out" Hayton sighed.

Commuter Greg Lumb also feels that the

adverse weather conditions were an unfair dis-

advantage to the commuters. Lumb feels that

Milligan is geared towards thestudents living on

campus.

"When school doors declare they're open,

mostcommuters feelobligatedtocome,"Lumb

The decisiontocancelafternoon andevening

classes on Monday, January 17, was made to

allow faculty and commuters togethome befcre

theicestonu Classes resumed on Tuesday on

a snow schedule.

"Wefeltthecampuswascleanenoughandthe

facultycouldgetin here,"said Beattieregarding

the decision.

Beattie said that this has been one of

the worst winters since he has been working at

Milligan.
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Men's basketball
The Milligan College men's bas-

ketball team is having another fine season.

They currently are carrying a 14-7,

worksheet including a 10-4 record in the

conference. The Buffs have been hot as of

late with wins over Alice-Lloyd, King,

Bluefield,andTennessee-Wesleyan. Alice-

Lloyd was ranked in the top ten in the

nation when they lost to the Buffs.

Jeff Lyons is having an outstand-

ing season for the Buffs. He leads the team

in field-goal percentage (.512) and free-

throw percentage (.783), and is second in

scoringwithl5.3ppg. He has been a team

leader not only offensively, but on the

defensive side of the ball too. In most of the

games, Lyons is called on to guard the

other teams leading scorer.

Trey Wilbum is also turning in

some good performances. He leads the

team in scoring with 16.1 ppg and in re-

bounding with 8.33 per contest. Wilbum

had 20 points and 10 rebounds in the big

win over Alice-Lloyd. Last Saturday's

game against Bluefield proved to be a

costly one for Wilbum as he sprained his

ankle and had to sit out against Tennessee-

Wesleyan Tuesday night

The Buffs have a definite secret

weapon in Gilbert Charles. He always

turns in a big game, whether itbe a 24 point

performance against Clinch Valley or a 20

rebound performance against Bluefield,

Charles will make his contribution. Charles

is averaging 12 points and 6 rebounds per

game.

Kevin Smith and Jason Pittser are

also turning in good games for the Buffs.

They are both averaging close to 12 points

per game and have been able to turn it up

when the team has needed it Pittser had 23

points and Smith had 21 against Tennes-

see-Wesleyan when Wilbum and Charles

were both out with injuries.

The Buffs have a very important

game at Virginia Intermont on Saturday.

Women's basketball
Women's basketball at Milligan

is becoming more and more popular with

each game. The Lady Buffs have been

involved in some very close games this

year. They are currently sporting an 8-12

record with a 5-9 conference worksheet.

They beat Bluefield 75-72 last Saturday in

what proved to be one of the more exciting

games of the year. The Lady Buffs were

then defeated by Tennessee-Wesleyan 79-

54 in a game whereTonya Bailey scored 3

1

points. They will be on the road Saturday

against Virginia Intermont.

'vMinn«:: '•

Krystall Pleasant passes to Tonya Bailey. Photo by Jeff Williams

Talented trio leads the Lady Buffs
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

Eight years is a long time. Eight years

seems even longer when when they have

been spent with the same people doing the

same things. For threeofMilligan College's

seniors, the past eight years have meant a

lot. Krystall Pleasant, Bo Johnson, and

Tonya Bailey havebeen playing basketball

together since their high school days at

nearby Daniel Boone High School.

Johnson and Bailey began their basket-

ball careers as freshman andPleasantjoined

them one year later. "I thought I was too

small to play at first," said Pleasant, "but

I'm glad we played together." Aftergradu-

ating in the spring of 1990, Pleasant and

Bailey signed with Milligan to play both

basketballand Softball, whileJohnson opted

to give Warren Wilson a try. Two years

later the ladies were together again when

Johnson transferred to Milligan. "I'm glad

I did," said Johnson, "we have a good team.

At Warren Wilson we were terrible."

Head coach Richard Aubrey, in his first

year, feels relieved to have inherited some

talented seniors to help him build a team.

"It is important to have seniors to be lead-

ers," said Aubrey, "and each one of them

has led at different times in theirown way."

Krystall Pleasant is the epitomy of a

point guard. She has the quickness that is

so important on both sides of the ball. She

can penetrate and dish to her teammates

while running the show as well as getting

down and doing the dirty work on defense.

Pleasant can stay with anyone. "Krystall

does a good job as the point guard," said

Aubrey, "and she always seems to make a

bigshotattherighttime.She showed what

she can doon offense against Alice-Lloyd."

Pleasant scoredl5 points as well as hand-

ing out 6 assists.

Bo Johnson has also had her share of

big games as a Lady Buff. Against

Bluefield on Saturday, she had 10 points

and 5 rebounds. "She has stepped up and

led us in intensity," said Aubrey. Her

intense play may be the result of the

intense practices Aubrey runs. "I like the

fact he makes us work hard," said John-

son, "practice has been more useful, he

really makes us work."

Tonya Bailey has also been working

hard in practice. She is leading the team

in both scoring and rebounds. Tuesday

night at Tennessee-Wesleyan, shehad a

brilliantperformance, pouring in 3 1 points.

She has 18.2 ppg and 7.5 boards per

outing thus far this season. She is very

strong inside, using her 6 foot frame to

tower over opponents, and she can hit the

three if left alone outside. "Tonya has

been a quiet leader for us," said Aubrey,

"she has been a mature influence on our

younger players." Bailey is pleased with

what they have accomplished. "This pro-

gram has made a complete turnaround,"

said Bailey, "but it will take a lot of effort

to establish a good traditional program."

Bailey reached a big milestone during a

December 1 1 game at home against Ten-

nessee-Wesleyan when she passed the 1000

point mark for her career.

Mill igan's trio of talent is one that will be

matched year in and year oul After spend-

ing so much time together, they seem to

know so much about the good aspects of

each other's games that it almost seems

unfair. Pleasantseems to haveasixth sense

for where Bailey and Johnson are on the

court. It is not unusual for Pleasant to slice

her way inside and drop a pass off in

Bailey's or Johnson's hands without even

looking. "We've learned how each other

think," said Johnson.

These three ladies have contributed

unmeasurable amounts to the women's

basketball program at Milligan. "They

represent a lot of the good things about

college athletics, they are good students,

and good influences on the younger play-

ers," said Aubrey. "This year has been

good," said Pleasant, "The love for the

game came back. I love to practice." With

their attitudes, they will continue to suc-

ceed when basketball is gone.

Bo Johnson takescontrolin the paint. Photo by Jeff Williams.
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Some Milligan fans arebetter company than others
Whether you realized it or not, I have

conducted a field study during the basket-

ball season. 1 have examined the various

types of fans who attend the games, and I

have finally completed my research. The

following is a categorization of the species

of spectators I observed:

THE OSCILLATING FAN
This is the person who goes back and forth

to the concession stand ... or back and forth

to the restroom ... or back and forth to chat

with a prospective date. You feel empathy

for this person because he or she probably

did not eat a hardy, FDA-approved meal in

the cafeteria that evening, or probably has a

severe bladder problem, or probably is des-

perate (if an underclassman) for a date or (i f

a senior) for a spouse.

Unfortunately for you, who is sitting di-

recdy behind him or her, this person's stom-

ach growls, or bladder fills, or hormones

rage every 5.8 minutes of the game. Conse-

quently, this person must (1) obstruct your

view of a rare, 360-degree slam dunk, (2)

thrust in your face his or her posteriorend as

he or she descends from the bleachers, and

(3) trample your coat, fingers, or toes each

time he or she ascends or descends.

My suggestions to the "oscillating fan"

are: (1) goonthe20-mealplanatTacoBell

OR walk to the concession stand before the

game or at halftime, (2) invest in Depends

OR relieve yourself before or after the game

orduring halftime, and (3) call MatchMakers

InternationalOR be content with your mari-

tal status until the game has" ended.

THE CEILING FAN

This isthepersonwho thinks that he or she

is above cheering or clapping. With all due

respect, absolutely no one on this campus is

so magnificentor transcendent thathe orshe

cannot actively participate in leading the

team on to victory.

And no one is asking this person to paint

his or her skin black and orange ... or

flawlessly learn the incrediblyarduous "Buf-

falo Beat" ... or do cartwheels on the

sidelines during time-outs. My suggestion

to the "ceiling fan" is: if you're ARRO-
GANT, you won't have any fun.

THE FLOOR FAN
This is the person who habitually stands.

Granted, wooden bleachers were not de-

signed for comfort, and anyone who sits for

an extended period of time is guaranteed to

lose all feeling in the buttocks region and

develop excruciating pain in the lower back.

Furthermore, those massive bolts in the

bleachers are enough to cause tremendous

discomfort to ANY spectator who sits for a

Volleyball team earns

post season honors
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

In the last issue of The Stampede there

was a mistake in the article honoring those

athletes who were named to the All-Confer-

ence and All-District teams in their respec-

tive sports. Dawn Sells was not mentioned

as one of the volleyball players who made it

on both theAll-Conference and All-District

teams. Sells did make both of the post

season honors. Sells collected 329 kills over

the season.

As a team, the Buffs ended up in the tenth

1993-1994 Cheerleading squad
The 1993-1994 Cheerleading

squad is led by Co-Captains Chari Linsey

and Christy Newby. This squad includes

mandy Pelsue, Cherie Ronning, Heather

Craig, Brandy Frazier, Shannon Graff, and

Tinaya York.

This team has no sponsor so all the

workhasbcenleftuptothem. "Wehavehad

to do everything ourselves," said Newby.

40-minute game. However, the players al-

leviate our pain, quite ingeniously, by mak-

ing certain that the games are Filled with

blocked shots, 3-pointers, an occassional

slam dunk, and, if we're lucky, a heated

brawl and/or ejection.

My suggestion to the "floor fan" is: stand

when the team is introduced, when spec-

tacular plays are executed, or when any

other situations deem it neccessary. Just

keep in mind ... be courteous to those

around you. Believe me, you can project

your cheers, claps, and shouts in a sitting

position just as well as in a standing posi-

tion.

THE BOX FAN
This is the person who is unmistakably low

and rude. You feel like hurling something at

this person ... or maybe just hurling this

person.

This person is more than just obnoxious .

.

. he or she either yells or states in a volume

loud enough for his or her companions to

hear and enjoy that the referee is incompe-

tent, the opposing players are unskilled,

and/or the call was inappropriate ... in such

a fashion thateven Charles Barkley orBobby

Knight would blush profusely.

Such uncouth remarks are not only insult-

ing to the participants ofthe game but also to

the spectators watching the game. My sug-

gestion to the "box fan" is: put a lid on it.

THE CAR FAN
This is the person who is an essential,

invaluable part of the game. Likeacarfan,

which is found in every domestic and for-

eign automobile everbuiltandwhich works

extra hard when the engine gets hot, this

person is in attendance for every game and

is extra supportive when the players turn up

the heat.

In addition, car fans function in all types of

cars, regardless of who's driving the car.

Likewise, this person goes to all games,

regardless of who's driving the ball.

We judge a car by how it handles the road

or by how it maneuvers in difficult situa-

tions. This person is aware that female

athletes can handle the ball and maneuver

plays just as well as male athletes . . . and

thus takes the time to support and watch

both the Buffs AND the Lady Buffs on the

basketball court

My request to you, dear readers, is to

determine what type of fan YOU are. Have

a wonderful time at your next basketball

game, and remember... Buffand LadyBuff

action . . . it's FANNNTASTTC!

turn mmim

ranked spot nationally for digs. Carolyn

O'Conner was also ranked tenth individu-

ally.

Congratulations to the Lady Buffsfor all

their hard work this past season.

NOTE:
The Buffs signed two of their prospects

Wednesday night. Kelly Weddle of

Abington High in Abington, Virginia. She

is a setter and is one of the best prospects in

the area.

Amy VandeStreek ofLongwood, Florida

also signed with the Lady Buffs. She is a 6'

middle hitterout ofOrange SideHigh School.

am imei mi smeme sm/m
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One of the goals set by this year's

team was to have more people. "We got

more people," saidNewby ,"and they can all

tumble. It takes a lot of hard work though."

The team practices around seven hours a

week. "We have tried to get a lot more

cheers this year," said Newby, "and more

crowd participation. I think we have done

both."

see wr sewn/on w
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Jennifer Jacob and Jeff Wallace entertain the crowd at the Feb. 3

Sweetheart Convo with their impersonations of John and Lorena
Bobbitt. Jacob and Wallace were the sophomore class sweethearts,

an honor voted upon by the student body. Photo by Danielle Bortone.

Spiritual

renewal-
Not???
By Amy Bishop
Co-editor

Attendance was up during events in Mil-

ligan College's Spring Spiritual Renewal

Week and organizers reported hopeful signs

that the sermons reached both saints and

sinners.

"This year I've noticed that we've

reached a broader range of people," said

senior Bernie Bledsoe, co-chair ofthe Spiri-

tual Life Committee, which organized the

Feb. 13-17events. 'TheSpiritual Renewal

Week in the fall with Doris Howard really

shook a lot of people who were already

strong in their faith out of complacency,

whereas Tim reached a different group of

people as well."

The featured speaker was Christian hu-

morist Tim Jones, youth minister at

Englewood Christian Church in Jackson-

ville, Fla. Mark Imboden, who works with

Homebound Missions and New Life, Inc.,

was the praise and worship leader.

Spiritual Renewal Week events tradi-

- tionally attract a congregation of familiar

faces — mostly students who already are

active in campus worship services and study

groups. Bledsoe and other campus reli-

gious leaders said they tried to reach out to

people who spend more time sitting in front

of dorm televisions than in pews.

Continued on page 5.

Milligan admissions office changing
By Jeff Lyons
Reporter

After spending nearly a year setting up a new

system forrecruitingstudents, all the admission *s

department was hoping for this year was to see

some positive results.

They've got their answer.

"We have almost 9,000 high school students

on the mailing list," said Mike Johnson, admis-

sions director. "Last year we had a total of 750

applications. This yearwe are already at around

730, and it's still early."

But numbers can be very misleading. Vice-

President John Derry warns that with the new

system in place, the number of applications

received in September and October will rise

dramatically. But a continued rise cannot be

assured. The next few weeks may be pivotal.

"We got an early start this year, much earlier

than most colleges," said Derry, whose duties

include assisting in the admissions area. "But as

far as deposits of students who are actually

planning to come, we are about the same as last

year."

Deny stressed that the rise in appl icationsmay

only producce a minor rise in enrollment. It is

possible that the numberofapplications received

will stay the same, the only difference is that they

arrived earlier than ever before.

Admissions has set a goal of 275 for the 1 994

incoming class. From 1988-1992 Milligan saw

a steady drop in freshmen— from 276 in 1 988

to205in'91.Atumaroundbeganwitha'92cIass

of 247 and a'93 class of 255.

Student recruitment goes in cycles. Applica-

tions usually come in great numbers at two

separate times ofthe year. This year, the number

ofapplications received in September and Octo-

ber was almost four times what it has been in the

past five years.

One factor that prevents making any predic-

tions on the actual enrollment size for nextycar's

class is the financial aid factor. Financial aid,said

Johnson, is what usually determines where a

student will go.

The new computer mailing system can take a

lot ofthe credit for the application increase. The

admissions department now purchases names

fromSATandACTmailhouseagencies. They

send those names they recieve a letter and a

brochure about Milligan. Ifthe student responds

by sending in a reply card, they go on the mail ing

list. They then receive a series of letters and

phone calls from the admissions' office, usually

once a month.

The response rate — the number of reply

cards mailed back from the student— has seen

a dramatic rise.

"Our response rate last year was only 2%,"

said Johnson. "This year it is up to \\
c
/e.

compared to the national average of 1 09?

.
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Athletes face tension with other Milligan students
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

The athletes sit on one side of the Seeger

Chapel aisle, while almost everyone else

gathers in the center pews.

The athletes eat at their own tables,

clumped according to what sport they play,

while other students form theirown cliches.

Sometimes a few non-athletes will

stumble into the athletes' turf by accident.

Few stay for long.

Being an athlete on a small, Christian

campus brings many stereotypes and

assumptions, many ofwhich athletes would

gladly do without.

Most of the time, non-athletes "think the

same about all athletes," said Milligan athlete

Troy Woodson. "They think all that we want

to do is drink and party."

Stereotypes work both ways. Many non-

athletes feel that athletes pin labels on other

students, too.

"Stereotypes exsist on both sides, " said

Senior SGA member Drew Depler. "There

are some athletes who think other students

are goody two shoes and there are some non-

athletes who think all athletes are rebels. I

have felt excluded sometimes by athletes.

It's like if you're not an athlete, then your not

welcome in some of their rooms."

It's a familiar situation at any school,

small or large. However at a Christian

college like Milligan, the problem can

sometimes draw special attention.

GrantTeaff, former head football coach at

Baylor University for 20 years, knows this

problem well. Baylor is one of America's

largest religious schools and Teaff serves on

the national board of directors for the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA).

An athlete finds himself at a different

level spiritually sometimes, compared to

other students," said Teaff, who was voted

NCAA Coach of the Year in 1974. "There

has to be a commitment by the school to help

(hem grow. That has to be part of the reason

why he comes."

Butcertain stereotypes cannot be avoided.

"There is no question stereotypes are

placed on athletes religiously when they

come in. Unfortunately, sometimes many

athletes do things to deserve them," said

Teaff. "They have a responsibility to act as a

role model through theirconduct in class and

also hold a responsibility to their families."

Milligan chaplain Tommy Oaks agrees.

"I think religious stereotypes do occur

by some people against athletes at Milligan,

but not by all people," he said. "Some

athletes come here and are ready to worship

Christ and also play sports. I believe that

athletes are leaders. They can't help but be

role models. They stand out because they

are blessed with certain abilites."

Business major Ken Packer said that

Milligan should take steps to break these

stereotypes.

"Weshould treat Milligan asa missionary

and try to win over those who are not

Christians. At first, I was concerned about

Athletes say that they sometimes feel discriminated againsT by <

students who stereotype them as non-Christians. Photo by Kip

Lines.

the ratio of non-Christian athletes versus

the Christian athletes. I think overall the

(higher) percentage of athletes is probably

non-Christian."

Athletes should know more of the facts

about Milligan before they come, Packer

said. But, sometimes, athletes knock the

mostobviousofcampus rules and traditions.

"A lot of athletes don't like chapel," said

Packer. "They knew when they came here

that they had to go."

Teaff said it is crucial for athletes to

know what kindof situation they are getting

into before they agree to acceptascholarship

from a school.

"Any youngster ... needs to know the

intent and purpose of that university," said

Teaff. "If they go to a scientific school then

they are goingtobearoundscientificpeople.

Likewise if they go to a Christian school

then they are going to be around Christians."

At times, it isn 't easy to be around some of

the campus' more religious students, said

one athlete, who asked not to be identified.

On more than one occassion, other students

have called him "Satan."

"Some tell me that I need to change and

find God. They say that they don't know if I

believe," said the veteran student-athlete.

"They think that because 1 am an athlete that

I don't believe in God. They also tell me that

if I believe in God that I'll be a better person

and athlete.

"It's alright to try and express your

opinion. But don't push it on me. ...Two or

three people came up to me at the beginning

of the year and told me that they have had

a burden on their souls all summer because

I'm not saved. ... They tell me this stuffand

I know they do things Christians wouldn't

do."

Religion is not the only barrier that

athletes often encounter on campus. The

"dumb-jock" stereotype has been around

as long as the student athlete.

Dr. Tim Dillon, a humanities and history

professor who athletes cite as a popular

teacher, has seen this complicated problem

first hand. Not all athletes are alike.

"Some people are recruited and some

just come here to play. People who see

sports as a way to get an education come

here and have no problem," he said. "The

problem comes from those who get

recruited solely to play sports. Many of

them don'tstay here longortendtostruggle.

I think the greatest tensions surround this

group of athletes and other students. Some

athletes come here who just do not have the

skills to pass."

Dillon said academic stereotypes are

unfair and hurt athletes who do well in the

classroom.

"We need to try and consider people on

their merit, but it's hard to do," he said.

Woodson said that regardless of an

athlete's academic achievments, it's almost

impossible to change how other students

think. Many students think athletes breeze

through easy classes to pump up their grade

point averages. But athletes have to take the

usual required course, he said.

Baseball teammate Danny Waye said

many students hold pre-conceived notions

about athletes that never allow them to

actually get to know the players.

Waye said that during his first semester a

Milligan professor admitted she did not hold

ahigh opinion ofhim because of his athlete's

status. Since then, however, things have

changed.

"Then she told me thatsince she has gotten

to know me that her attitude is different,"

said Waye,

In recent months, many discussions of

tensions between sports and academics

centered on talk of recruiting more athletes

for Milligan.

Woodson said he wonders why many at

Milligan want a football team, since the

athletes who are already here face such

intense scrutiny.

"If the school doesn't want athletes," he

said, "then why are we discussing a football

team? They'll start out with about 40

players or so. That's about $40,000 for

Milligan. Athletics does way more good

for this school than bad."

More athletes may mean more' clashes

between the lifestyles of athletes and non-

athletes.

Depler, an non-athlete, thinks lifestyles

can become a big problem. However, he

says that if athletes are willing to fully

participate in campus life, then other

students shouldn't exclude them. Athletes

may bring added benefits — other than

athletic ability.

"They can add a different dimension to the

campus," said Depler. "It helps the reality

part. I want a good Christian atmosphere

with real people, as compared to some place

like Johnson Bible College."

A rejuvenated FCA program on campus

could help. In the past, the college has

mainly used an FCA chapter as a way to

speak to Christian athletes at area high

schools. Most Milligan athletes had no idea

that the group has ever existed here.

"Nobody has ever said anything to me

about it," said Waye. "I would consider

joining (FCA) if someone approached me. I

was in it in high school."

But many athletes might not have the

time.

Director of Student Affairs Andy Bratton

said he knows that most athletes spend so

muchtimewiththeirsportandwifhclasswork

that it leaves little time for other activities.

Many athletes spend two to three hours on

the field and then go to study table or other

meetings scheduled by their coach.

Campus administrators have collected

statistics that show that "most athletes do not

join other groups because they just don't

have the time," said Bratton.

Bratton said that sometimes seeing a

particular player doing something wrong

can carry over to his opinion of the athlete on

the playing field.

"One player can give a stereotype for the

whole team," said Bratton. "I'll be in the

cafeteria and see an athlete come inand hear

tiim cussing. I'll begin to think that here is

this person getting $5000 or so dollars in

schloarships and he is acting like this and I

have thisguy back here working 13 different

work-study jobs trying to get by and he is

the one who is concerned with good

behavior. It's not fair sometimes."

Athlete Dave Peccia thinks that many

Milligan students do not know how the rest

of the world lives. He says that many of

them would be shocked if they knew of life

outside Milligan College.

"This is not a typical college. It's

sheltered," said Peccia. "People don't get

to see the real world."

Depler says that the athletesoften withdraw

from campus life because they feel other

students are too sheltered. Manyathletessay

the rest of the campus is out to get them.

"They think we don't live in the real

world," said Depler. "For the most part,

athletes think the rest of the campus is

clueless."

An awareness of the problem between the

two groups is needed. Peccia says that the

groups should try and keep things in

perspective.

"Yes, there are athletes. And yes, there are

non-athletes. But what we need to remember

is that we are all people."
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Tales of a maintenance workin' girl
Girls, you're all used to hearing the gut-

tural bellow of a maintence man yell "man
on floor" when there 's something that needs,

to be fixed. But guys—have you ever

heard a maintenence woman blurt out "lady

on the floor" so something can be repaired?

I'm going to go out on a limb and say

probably not. But don't say it won't ever

happen because it could happen because

yes, it's true, your's truly has joined the

Milligan Maintenence Work Gang and

wow! am I enjoying myself. It's no joke!

Working maintenence is truly a hoot and

I'm glad I signed that workstudy contract.

My life is better because of it.

Before I go any further, I want to extend

my deepest, heartiest, most sincere thanks

to all the guyswho have told me that it takes

a "real woman" to work maintenence. So-

thiinks, guys for deciding that 1 have finally

achcived womanhood. Call me crazy, but

I didn't think a guy was the determinant of

when girl became woman. I thought it was

a thing called puberty, but like I said, call

me crazy.

Next on the agenda, I would like to say

that a little appreciation is in order for the

full-time maintenence workers. Now I'm

not saying this just because I work for

maintenence now and I'm looking for a

little glory. Quite the contrary. Now that

I see all the stuff that maintenence workers

Flying

Toasters

Kristi

Fogo

have to do, I appreciate this campus a little

more. Maintenence does a lot to make

certain that Milligan is kept up. I will freely

admit that at one time I was a member of the

unchartered club of "Let's Crack on the

Milligan Maitenencc Crew." But now that

Melissa Ford is my boss, I don't dare say

a word simply because I fear for my life.

HA! Just kidding, Melissa.

I just have to share with you some of the

great experiences I have had since I've

started working for maintenence. One

day I was working in lower Hardin with

John Bell (which is an experience in it-

self), and we were tearing out old ceiling

tiles. John grabbed one of the tiles and a

flourescent light fixture came barreling

out of the ceiling and fell on John's head

and about made him see stars. I guess

John just has a petrified skull and the near-

death incident did not phase the man. I

think he was more concerned with the pop

cans that had somehow gotten on top of the

tiles rather than worrying about the fact he

could have been maintenence history.

Another great story is of the day I drove

the blue monster 4x4 truck while some of

the guys swept up leaves along the street. I

felt like~such a dork, though, because

people who were driving by looked at me
like I was a pshychopath. I had to have

had the dumbest look on my face because

I just knew that if I stepped too hard on the

accelerator 1 would drag someone up the

road, but if I didn't press hard enough, the

guys would look at me like I was just some

dumb broad trying to do a man's job. All

I could do was smile at them and try do

drive the stupid truck like I knew what

I was doing. It was obvious that I had

never driven more than a car because

1 could barely see past the hood of the

truck without standing up inside the

cab.

That pretty much concludes my anthol-

ogy of MaintenenceStories. I knowy'all

are jealous and you envy me because I

work the coolest job in the world. Just

smile and wave the next time you see me
driving the loud obnoxious truck and think

to yourself how lucky I really am.

Spiritual Renewal from page 1

Bledsoe said attendance increased steadily

thoughout the week, with 160 people on

Sunday night and about 21 5 by Wednesday.

In past years, attendance has always de-

creased as the week progressed.

Senior Scott Pence said he still has his

doubts.

"It does draw more people than a normal

vespers service would, but I don't see it

reaching people who aren't already inclined

that way," said Pence, who could only at-

tend two nights because ofwork obligations.

"You have to put something into it to get

somethingout. There has to be a willingness

to be renewed."

He was more positive about the messages

that were shared by Jones, especially when

compared with those delivered by Dr. Stanley

Hauerwas during the recent Staley Lectures.

"It was refreshing. He went back to some

simple things that people really needed to

hear," said Pence. "One thing that bothered

me, however, was that he didn't really make

a call for us to commit to anything."

Spiritual Life Committee co-chair Holly

Irvin, a sophomore, shared much of the

sentiment of Bledsoe.

Irvin said that prayer must be emphasized

if renewal is to continue on campus.

"It seems like as many announcements as

we made, people still didn't know it was

Spiritual Renewal Week," she said. ""A lot of

people would go if we let them know we
cared they were there."

After 54 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

really changed

the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

carter *_
cluxton -

ffiunty

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
Ml it lakes is: *A touch tone phone *Your account number *Your social

iccurity number. Chccking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information

Vvailable. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.
For information call 928-6S 1 1 . 24 hour teller.

Tyler's Barber Shop

ComplotQ Hair Caro
(615) 542-0552

M-F. 8-5:50,

Sat, 8-4:00,

Closed Wednesday

West G Street / Gap Creek Road
Elizabethton. TN 37643

Owner /Barber: Cosmetologists:

Tyler Britt Brenda Jensen - Linda Fields
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Christian anarchists meet Buford i* The
-

By Tim Mahn
Guest Columnist

The Milligan chapter of the United

Christian Anarchist's Front met yesterday at

Keglcy Hal! to discuss actions regarding

wasteful, capitalistic extravagance advocated

by Milligan College.

The radical organization is "dedicated to

the destruction ofall temporal governments,"

said member Joshua Barron. "There is too

much order in this college, and we intend to

use explosives to make our point," Jeremy

High said.

The group plans to bomb the new athletic

field house at Anglin Field. This target was

selected as a collaboration of the group and

chosen because of its direct offensiveness to

the organization. There was then discussion

of the form of bombs to use. An agreement

was reached of a simplified pipe bomb.

"The col lege has done well for years with-

out this building, and the money used to

build it could have been better used to ac-

commodate the professors ... after all, they

are the ones who educate the students, which

is more important," said Barron.

"The mere existence of this building sup-

ports society's justification of slave labour

(yes, it does have a "u") because it was built

by inmates who were stripped oftheir rights,"

said High. Conservative member Mike

Beverly said, "It is a good target because of

it's location ... it is further away from any

other buildings on campus so no one would

be hurt." Ah, there truly is compassion

among anarchists.

"The building represents the athleticteams,

and wc together reject the whole philosophy

behind teamwork ... this action is the first

step in making our point," said Barron.

Visiting member Peter Ranslow submit-

ted a statement on the subject: "I believe that

the eradication of this new complex built

solely for the use of the new faschist soldiers

would make a strong statement of our dis-

content with the democratic, faschist pow-

ers, and will show them that we are willing

to bring down the government using any

means necessary. Our rights must not be

infringed upon."

There was also concern that since the new

structure houses showers similar to the ones

in Germany which were used as gas cham-

bers in World War II, the entire student body

may be in danger. Even as you are reading

this, somone may be planning your untimely

demise via asphyxiation.

Though the topic was violent, the meeting

was very peaceful. Despite the militant

actions discussed during the meeting, the

anarchists were quite calm, listening to Bra-

zilian Jazz while sitting on a stolen couch.

"We are a peaceful group with radical ideas

and intentions to carry them out in a con-

trolled manner," said Beverly.

"We long to govern ourselves, and only

when man is allowed to exist in a state of

anarchy will man be truly able to govern

himself," said High. The other members

agreed with this fundamental statement.

"Another thing that makes the building

a good target is that it is a symbol of the

oppression of Milligan's students by dic-

tating social forms ... it idealizes the com-

petitive factor in our society that tears

down the unity of Humanity," said High.

High then quoted the nineteenth cen-

tury anarchist Georges Sorel and stated,

"Sore! was right when he said 'Democ-

racy inevitably would lead to the triumph

of mediocrity.
1 Look around you. Wesee

mediocrity everywhere in society today

with no one doing anything about it. The

time has come for the anarchists of the

world tocome together and speakout boldly.

WE MUST BE HEARD!"
The meeting ended with delegation of

acquisition of the bomb ingredients and

manufacturing of the actual bomb. The

time for detonation has not yet been set, so

if you would like to have a say in when it

occurs, we would like to extend an invita-

tion to one of our meetings.

The U.C.A.F. meets bi-weekly at 6:00

p.m. in the lobby of Kegley Hall. Please

check bulletin board for details.
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Got the pre-graduation blues? You're not alone.

Amy
Bishop

Co-editor

As Spring Break draws ever nearer and we

begin to hear talk of such events as the Junior/

Senior and Wonderful Wednesday, one thing

haunts the minds ofseniors: GRADUATION.
Itseems that just yesterday I wasmoving into

my first dorm room in Hart, and now I face the

prospect of moving four years' accumulation

of stuff back out again.

The big question in my mind right now is

where will I be movingall ofthisstuffto? I have

several options.

A) Home. Idon'tthinkso. Ilovemyfamily

and my hometown, but I couldn't live at home

anymore after being on my own for four years.

Besides, who needs homecooked meals and

free laundry facilites anyway?

B) Somewhere around here. OK, stop

laughing. It'strue thatmany Milligangradsend

up in this area for one reason or another, but

that's not necessarily bad. If I have to have a

reason, I guess it's just that I like this area and

am adverse to change. My sister will be a

freshman here next year, so it would be fun to

be close to her as well. She also bakes some

mean Rice Krispie treats and has lots ofclothes

I could borrow.

C) Somewhere else. This is where thingsget

a little fuzzy. To tell the truth, I don't really care

where I end up as long as it's not out on the

street. I have all the freedom in the world to do

whatever I want. I'm young, fairly intelligent,

and have no one else to consider at this point in

my life. Why, then, does all this freedom seem

so restricting? If only I knew what I wanted to

do perhaps May 15 wouldn't scare me so. No

offense to any of my Communications profes-

sors or the department, but I don't think that

journalism is really my thing. It's been a tine

major, but I just don't think it's my vocational

calling. My mother, perhaps trying to live out

some mid-lifecrisis fantasy vicariously through

mc, thinks I should move to Maui for a year, get

any oldjob, and hang out in the sun and surf. At

thispointthatsoundslikealotoffun, I'll have

to admit.

Anotherthing that scares me about leaving is

making new friends that are as great as my
friends here. I'm sure I will eventually, but I'm

really going to miss girl-talk in the dorm, late-

night Pal's runs, and even later-night card

playing with Carrie, Monica, L.B., Julie,

Heather, Greg, Matt, and many others.

I guess that where 1 end up living and what

kind ofjob I have aren't really that important.

God wi 1 1 be able to use me no matterwhere I am

aslongas I am willing toserve him. He will take

care ofme if I putmy trust in Him. I'mjust used

to having a plan, and the fact that my whole

future is a mystery to me makes me more than

a little uncomfortable.

Seniors, if there is anyone else out there who

feels like I do, take heart! You're definitely not

the only one. Just remember that you're good

enough, you're smart enough, and doggone it,

people like you. And by the way, in case

anyone has a brilliant idea about what I should

do post-graduation there will be a suggestion

box outside my door.
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Hauerwas seen as

ungodly speaker

Dear Editor(s),

My heart broke as I listened to Mr.

Hauerwas speak at the Staley lecture on

Tuesday. Was he speaking to us about

God's precious Word?

What would Jesus say if He had been

sitting there with us at that lecture? Do you

picture Him smiling, saying proudly,

"That's my child up there!"—not I.

I picture Jesus Christ with tears in His

eyes. Picture Jesus Christ on the cross

—

.suffering—He did that for you and for me.

He asks so little of us. How could some-

one who really loves Jesus stand at Jesus
1

pulpit and not only use questionable lan-

guage, but take His precious holy name in

vain? What kind of follower is that—what

kind of love is that?

Does the Holy Spirit really reveal God's

holy wisdom to that kind of love? Please

read 1 Corinthins 2: 9-16.

Kristine Barbeaux

Students upset by

Heliconcert numbers
Dear Editor(s),

We are writing concerning the

Heliconcert on Saturday, February 19.

Overall the Heliconcert was a huge success

with talented performers, directors, and

helpers. However, there were a few num-

bers that greatly disturbed and offended us,

as well as several other students and par-

ents that we have talked to. According to

our handbook, some of the numbers that

were performed are not acceptable.

The Expectations and Responsibilities

for Community Life at Milligan College

section of our handbook states: "Member-

ship in an academic community of Chris-

tians carries with it certain responsibilities.

Because Milligan College seeks to pro-

vided a quality education in an appropriate

Christian setting, it is assumed that a mem-,

bcr is both committed to Christ and willing

to grow and develop not only academi-

cally, but also socially and accept the

responsibilties of membership in the

Milligan community. . . . Behavior that

conflicts with Scripture is unacceptable at

Milligan. Included are specific acts such as

drunkenness, stealing, and the use of slan-

derous or profane language . . . Appropriate

lifestyles involve concern for the influence

of our behavior on our college community,

and the city and larger society of which we

are a part. Many of these rules reflect our

concern of not giving unnecessary offense

to others who find some things spiritually

and morally questionable. . . . Members of

the Milligan community are expected to

subject themselves to the self-discipline

necessary to conform to these standards."

These numbers not only had references

to alcohol-which is strictly prohibited by

this community-but they also contained

the use of profanity. Our handbook goes on

Letters

to the

Editors
to state that "Music which is profane, ob-

scene or socially offensive is not accept-

able."

What we want to know is, of all the songs

that could have been chosen, why were

these songs chosen to represent our col-

lege? They were certainly not a good

influence on our "college community, and

the city and larger society of which we are

a part." Rather, they were very offensive

and they promoted things that our college

community firmly opposes. We know that

ifthere had been an elder from every church

that helps to support Milligan at the

Heliconcert, we would have lost quite a bit

of support because of a very small percent-

age of the acts presented.

We are not saying that everything has to

be Christian music. Other participants did

secular songs that were acceptable and

humorous. It upsets us that of all the

beautiful acts, the ones we remember most

are the ones that almost ruined the whole

concert.

We just pray this is taken into consider-

ation so that next year's Heliconcert will be

one that effectively represents our commu-

nity and what we as a community are about.

Sincerely,

Nancy DeNeal, Christie Dick, Jennifer

Enkoff, Alys West, Paula Depler, LeAnna

Stipe, Marcy Mullen, Amy Yeary, Hope

Trentham, DeAnna Stipe, Jill Fisher, Shan-

non Kaltenbach, Jeremy Thomas

Tennessee bashing at

Sweetheart convo
Dear Editor(s),

During the recent Sweet Heart Convo, I

was glad that we were able to get to know

the participants. We learned a lot about

their "most embarassing moments," what

their majors were, and who their favorite

professors were. All of this was handled in

a semi-comical way which made the convo

more enjoyable. However, one question

that was asked bothered me just a little:

"What is your favorite thing about Tennes-

see?"

This question could have been answered

in a serious, or semi-serious manner just as

the other questions were answered. In-

stead it was an opportunity to make fun of

Tennessee and Tennesseans. You might

ask now "Can't you take a joke? This was

done all in fun!" Than may be true, but how

often are jokes told about Ohio or Indiana?

How often is fun being poked at some of

the uniqueness of those states? Yes, West

Virginia gets its share of cracks, but when

the laughter calms, it is generally begun

again by a crack at how funny those hicks

talk.

Tennessee offers a lot of beauty. Lots of

people seem to enjoy the beautiful scenery,

the hiking trails, the quieter side of life.

Only a few people mentioned these things,

though. Instead, the "wonderful aroma of

Elizabethton" was mentioned. Is there not

pollution where you are from? The "red-

neck yards full of cars" was mentioned.

Are there not neighborhoods in your area

that contain unsightly objects?

Tennesseans are unique. We do have

unusual words (y'all), but I have even

heard some of the students not from this

area comment on how convenient it is to

use this word. Our accent may not be as

refined as the Mid-western accent, but we

do not live in the mid-west. It is an honest

accent from generally sincere people. Does

this necessarily make us worse than you?

Most of the people who attend Milligan

are not native residents ofTennessee know

people who have gone to school here. If

there are many things that you find so

obnoxious about Tennessee, then why did

you decide to come to schoold here? If it is

such a backwards place, maybe another

schoold environment would give you a

better education.

These are just some of the things that

need to be considered before any more

Tennessee jokes are told (especially at a

public function such as convo). Or maybe

next time Tennessee-bashing is encour-

aged, other states could be given equal

time.

Sincerely,

Vanessa Thomas

Students apologize

for their actions

Dear Editor(s) and the Milligan College

Community,

We are sure, by the time this is pub-

lished, the news of our defiance and the

consequences of that defiance have be-

come public knowledge. We, as a part of

the Body of Christ and the community of

Milligan College, would like to confess

publicly our offense.

On the 12th of February certain mem-
bers of the Milligan community gathered

to eat. Allot' us consumed alcohol with our

meal. We were, and are, aware that we
have broken one of the rules ofour commu-
nity. For this offense we publicly apolo-

gize. We are sorry and fully accept the

consequences of our actions.

We also come before ou, the community,

asking for your forgiveness. We ask this of

you for our own healing and growth as well

as yours. We are well aware of the back-

biting that goes on at Milligan. We are also

well aware ofthe labelinggame at Milligan.

We encourage you to get to know who each

of us is.

In short, we want our community to

come away from this knowing: we are

repentant for crossing a boundary we had

no authority to cross; we humbly accept the

consequences of our behavior; and we are

honestly seeking the forgiveness from our

community for crossing that boundary.

In His grace,

Amy Sparks, Joy Neptune,

Caitlin Reaves, Richard Harrison

ETJLLJGPtH
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
BTarch 9, 6-9 p.m.

Spring
Breah

Sale

BEFORE VOU SPRING INTO SPRING

COME IN AND CHECK OUT THE

GREAT SflUINGS HT VOUR FRIENDLV

MILLIGRN COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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Class Act changes its act and goes on the road
By Melissa Hancock

Reporter

Class Act> an original play by Milligan's

theater department, has undergone a minor

face-lift since it was first performed in the

fall in order to get it ready to go on the road

as an outreach ministry team. The play still

deals with important issues such as suicide,

dating, aging, and cancer, based on the

experiences in the lives of cast members.

"It has a slightly different feel," said the

director Richard Major. "We've tried to

streamline the play with no interruptions

and no intermission."

The new version of ClassAct premiered

on Saturday, Feb. 19 for Family Weekend,

and Sunday, Feb. 20 at First Christian

Church in Johnson City. A performance

for area youth groups is scheduled for

March 6 in Derthick theater.

One major change in the new version is

the casting of Jamie Hardenbrook as

Roberta, to replace former Milligan stu-

dent Annalee Hardison's character,

Roxanne.

Since the concept behind Class Act was

to portray the real lives of col lege students,

the part was rewritten for Hardenbrook in

The cast of Class Act conies back

Jennifer Henry.

order to fit her personality.

"So as not to invoke direct competition,

wc made some changes to make it fit Jamie,"

said Major.

Hardenbrook felt comfortable taking on

the new role after seeing the show only

once. She had only two weeks to learn her

lines and two complete run-throughs with

the rest of the cast.

"Annalee did a great job with Roxanne,"

for an encore semester. Photo by

said Hardenbrook. "It was her personality

that came through, so I wanted to make the

character my own ... It was hard at first, but

then 1 realized that I was not an invader to

this show that they had worked on for so

long," added Hardenbrook.

In addition to Hardenbrook's character,

the play ends differently in the new ver-

sion. In the fall version, the play ended

with a dramatic scene in which all of the

characters had Greek tragedy masks cover-

ing their faces. Although the cast liked the

scene, it was removed according to Major

because the masks are difficult to travel

with and didn't fit the rest of the show.

Gabriel Morrow who plays Seth in Class

Act, feels that the changes enhanced the

play. "I was hesitant at first to get rid of the

original ending, but I think that there was

something special about the new ending,"

remarked Morrow.

The original version of Class Act re-

ceived the highest recommendation to be

included in the regional section of compe-

tition. At the regional competition, the

play placed seventh out of 130 entries.

This qualified them as the first alternate to

go on to further competitions.

Three actors, Laura Davidson, Kevin

Luce, and Gabriel Morrow were chosen for

the Irene Ryan award based on theirperfor-

mancc in the play.

"It was a real honor," said Major of the

play's success.

Although she was not a member of the

cast for the competitions, Hardenbrook

looks forward to being a part of Class Act

as they perform for different audiences.

"This is something almost magical that

they've put together, and I'm glad to be a

part of it," said Hardenbrook.

Hauerwas invades Milligan
By Dana Rippy

Reporter

I ;ilk rocks Seeger Chape!. Photo by Kip Lines

Honorable people hold true to their convic-

tions even when they lead to pain or trouble,

theologian Stanley Hauerwas told Milligan

College students during this year's Stalcy Lec-

tures.

"If you are truthful in a world of mendacious

peoplcyouhadbcHerexpccttobe in aright. Even

as we cannot afford not to be courageous in a

world of cowards, wc cannot afford not to be

honorable inaworldofdishonor," said the Duke

University professor.

The importance of honor was a major theme

duringthe famouswriter'sMilligan visit He has

spoken on numerous campuses in the United

States and abroad.

It is popular to say that college campuses are

settings in which young people are allowed to

make up their own minds, said Hauerwas. But

this sentimental belief defeats rather than sus-

tains, true education, he said.

His views provoked many questions on cam-

pus.

"I don't think it's possible not to choose,"said

JosieRyan,;iseniormath major."Someone may

present an idea in twodiftcrenl ways. There's ni >

way out of it. But we do learn our convictions

from pn >fesst >rs < >r pet >ple wht > have gone bed >rc

us."

Ix-aming and leaching are important — be-

cause human beings believe they have skills and

beliefs worth passing on, said Hauerwas. It is

helpful to think of education in terms of an

apprentice learning his or her trade from a mas-

ter. In many universities has suffered because

there has been a devaluation of what it means to

sit under a master, he said.

Nothing that human beings create is totally

original, said Hauerwas. New ideas always

spring from what has been taught in the past.

Hauerwas" messages and style provoked ;i

wide range of responses from students and

faculty.

"I liked him because he kind of shocked

people and made them think of things ina differ-

ent perspective than we get here at Milligan. He

made people stop, talk and reevaluate what they

believe, " said sophomore Jcrcmv High.

CampusminisicrTommvOakssaidhcthought

I lauerwas seemed to have had troubled "read-

ing" his Milligan audiences. The theologian

came across as arrogant and unfeeling— caus-

ing many people to tune out his messages, said

Oaks. But his warnings about cheating were

powerful and relevant because this is a problem

on nil campuses. Christian and otherwise.

Hauerwas said: "If you think you can cheat ul

the university thing because this is just prepara-

tion for the real world, you will nevcrbc prepared

for the real world. Il does not gel any more real

than this, if you believe that these (educational)

activities are as important as I have tried to

suggest.
'"
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Everything you want to know about the Olympics
Many of us recently watched fragments of

the 19940lympicgames. We witnessed the

thrill of victory and the agony of defeat. We
actually got to see Elvis "just leave the

building" ( . . . and in case you didn't watch

the men's figure skating, this Elvis was not

the King of Rock and Roll OR the King of

Toepicks). We sat silenced in our seats as

Tonya Harding took the ice in a stunning,

last-minute costume change: a light pink

chiffon blouse with matching knee-knocker

bottoms.

Although the events were spectacular, I am

willing to bet that those of us who tuned-in

to CBS for a few brief moments never fully

understood all of what we were watching. I

have composed a list of the top five things

we've always wanted to know about the

Winter Olympics but were too afraid to ask:

1. Why do female ice skaters wear such

provocative outfits? Go ahead and admit it.

At one point in your unenlightened, juvenile

years you wondered how those little outfits

stayed together when it seemingly appeared

that many of the beads and sequins had

nothing connecting them. Years later, after

you had unquestionably gained a vast quan-

tity of knowledge, you came to the realiza-

tion that a transparent material called

"mesh" was the secret to the structure of

such outfits. Of course, you may have

embraced the theory that skaters [such as

Nancy Kerrigan in her gold outfit] actually

simonize themselves with glue and then

roll in huge mounds of glitter ... a mag-

nificent hypothesis which recently was

articulated by an anonymous Milligan

professor/theologian/psychologist.

2. Why is Greg Gumbel always so

enthusiastic? I completely understand

that the Winter Olympics is a very presti-

gious, world-wide event, but really . . .

how can one truly get excited about cross-

country skiing? Frankly, I think cross-

country skiers would save an exuberant

amount ofmoney on the tons ofChapStick

medicated lip balm and Vaseline Inten-

sive Care that they use if they'd just pur-

chase a Nordic-Trac. One really starts to

wonder how Greg can keep smiling after

having to watch countless Nancy Kerrigan

commercials . . . especially if you con-

sider the fact that she's making more in

endorsements than he is in broadcasting

nearly two-weeks worth of sports.

3. Do speed skaters ever feel "uncom-

fortable" in their sleek, skin-tight suits? I

would imagine that wearing one of those

suits is like the feeling you get when you

Kevin Smith pulls up

Men's Basketball
Another basketball season has come to

an end at Milligan College. And once

again the Men's Basketball Team has given

the Buffalo fans something to be proud of.

The Buffs made it all the way to the cham-

pionship game of the T.V.A.C. tournament

before losing a heartbreakerto Alice-Lloyd

69-70.

The Buffs fought hard during the first

half, led by Trey Wilburn's 13 points, but

fell behind 31-42 by the halfway mark.

Jason Pittser scored all lOof his points and

Jeff Lyons scored 12 of his 20 points in the

second half as the Buffs came back to

within one point with only a few seconds

remaining. Wilburn took the inbounds

pass and shot a long three-pointer that just

missed, and time ran out ending the Buffs

season and drive for a National Tourna-

for a jumper against Alice-Lloyd.

mentbid. Wilburn ended the game with 17

points and Gilbert Charles finished with 10

hard earned points. The Buffs had beaten

the Eagles of Alice-Lloyd one week

agol 11-78 at home to claim their share of

the T.V.A.C. regular season Champion-

ship.

This game was the last for Wilburn and

fellow senior Kevin Smith. Wilburn led

the Buffs in rebounding this season with

over 7 boards a game and finished second

in scoring with over 14 points per game.

His Barkleyesque intensity and determina-

tion will definitely be missed next season.

The Milligan faithful could always count

on him to pull down the tough rebound in

traffic, or to hit the big shot at a crucial

time. Last season Wilburn hit a shot from

nearly half court as time ran out giving the

Buffs a victory over bitter-rival King Col-

lege. Smith will be missed in nearly every

Photo by Kip Lines.

aspect of the game. He could score inside

or outside, he could clean the boards at

both ends of the court, and he could al-

ways be counted on to rally his teammates

with his enthusiastic play. Earlier this

season, against Bryan College, Smith

scored 30 points in leading the Buffs to a

121-104 victory.

This season was labeled a "rebuilding

year" for the Buffs. This "rebuilding

year" left the Buffs more experienced and

more mature as they look to "build" onto

a season that left them only one game

away from the National Tournament. Re-

turning next year will be the leading scorer,

Lyons, and Pittser, Charles, Matt Young,

Eric Richardson, and Chessie Pyatt, a

member of the All-T.V.A.C. Freshman

Team. The Buffs have some pretty sturdy

building blocks and should continue the

winning tradition next year.

throw on a pair of 10092 cotton underwear

that has been washed and dried in such

intensely hot water that it amazingly shrinks

to the approximate size you wore in the

fifth grade... or maybe it's like the feeling

you get when you emerge from a swim-

ming pool and your suit suctions to your

body.

4. Why aren't ice skates made with

Velcro? I guess, though, the chances of

two strips of Velcro being differing lengths

are much greater than, for example, the

chances oftwo laces being unequal lengths.

5. Do you think Dave's mom will be hired

by CBS? With the exit of John Madden,

one of the most colorful sports commenta-

tors ever to grace our television screens, I

can definitely see CBS hiring a similarly

vivacious personality.

Postscript: Before I sign-off, I would like

to congratulate the men's basketball team

on an exceptional season. Thanks for pro-

viding your fans with such an exciting

year! ( . . . And, in my opinion, Alice Lloyd

IS overrated.)

Women's Basketball

The first year of the Aubrey era has

ended. Women's Basketball Coach Rich

Aubrey and the Lady Buffs have com-

pleted their first year together. They have

come away with a 13-16 record and have

laid the foundation for what will hope-

fully become a successful program.

The Lady Buff's season ended in the

first round of the T.V.A.C. Tournament

with a 49-71 loss to the Eagles of Alice-

Lloyd. The Lady Buffs beat the Eagles in

the last regular season game several days

earlier, 86-78. Seniors Krystall Pleasant

and Tonya Bailey led the Buffs with 22

points a piece. Pleasant connected on 6 of

her 8 three-point attempts and tossed out

5 assists while Bailey pulled down 15

boards and tossed out 5 more assists.

Milligan's third senior. Bo Johnson also

contributed double figures with her 1

1

points. The Lady Buffs will definitely

miss the three seniors and their work

ethic.

The Lady Buffs will be returning sev-

eral key parts to their success story with

Joanna Bellamy, Alana Looker, Heather

Smith, Amanda Moore, and Tammy
Carter. Moore will be needed to pick up

where she left off, as the team's work

horse. She always seemed to be the one

diving for loose balls, and scrapping for

position underneath. Carter will have to

take Pleasant's spot at the point where she

seemed to feel more and more comfort-

able as the yearwent on. Bellamy, Looker,

and Smith will have to pick up some of the

scoring load.

If the Lady Buffs keep improving at

such a fast pace, they will continue to

draw larger crowds and will have the

program headed in [he right direction.
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Baseball and Softball teams swing into action
By Jeff Williams

Co-editor

With Spring right around the corner,

sports fans are all aware of what is upon

us, baseball season. The Milligan College

Baseball team has already begun their

season and are currently sporting a 3-6

record. Three of the Buffs losses were to

a very powerful squad from St. Andrews

in North Carolina.

The Buffs lost several players from last

year's team but return with yet another

solid lineup. Starting at catcher is junior-

college transfer Rob Streib. He has plenty

of experience and should be one of the

Buffs leaders. He is currently the leading

hitter, batting .485 with 3 homeruns and

12 runs-batted-in. First-base will be

manned by Troy Woodson and Jason

Pittser. The two will probably split time

once Pittser returns from the basketball

team, but for the time being, Woodson is

more than holding his own. Second-base

belongs to freshman Chris Mayes and the

shortstop position is held by freshman

Trent Neville's. Kirk Harris has been

starting at third and is playing solid de-

fense thus far. The outfield is covered by

Mike White in left-field, David Peccia in

center-field, and Will Douglas in right-

field. Douglas is second on the team in

batting with a .380 average and two hom-

ers.

Leading the Buffs from the mound are

Andrew Higle, who is 1-1, and Danny

Waye, who is also 1 -1 . Higle returned to

take over David Oiler's spot as the num-

ber one pitcher. Oiler has moved on to the

Minnesota Twins' organization. Higle

was 4-3 last year with a 4.50 earned-run-

average.

The Buffs will beatTennessee-Weslyan

tommorrow and then they will host

Montreat-Anderson Tuesday for two

games and Wednesday for one more.

Chris Mayes turns a double play for the Buffs. Photo by Kip Lines

Lady Buffs preparing for successful season

By Jeff Williams

Co-editor

The softball team at Milligan College is

fast becoming a powerhouse. With sev-

eral years of post-season experience, the

Buffs could be ready to make another run

for the national tournament.

ScniorTonya Bailey is returning to her

spot on the mound where she has been a

dominatingforce the past three years. She

is one of the main reasons the Lady Buffs

have compiled a 105-35 record during her

career at Milligan. Her basketball team-

mate senior Krystall Pleasant will spend

her time in center-field where she plays

near flawless defense. Pleasant has also

been a force at the plate, consistantly

pounding out the hits.

The rest of the outfield will be covered

by senior Shari Baldwin in left-field, and

Tammy Carter and Chastity Smiley in

right-field. The infield will be defended

by Bethany Womack at first, Jessica

Spaulding at second, Jenifer Blevins at

shortstop, and senior Desiree Price and

Rebecca Leeman will hold down third.

Behind the plate will be Joanna Bellamy

and Nikki Burke. Freshmen Amy Yeary

and Marcy Mullen will see time on the

mound to keep Bailey from doing all the

pitching.

The Lady Buffs will play their first

game against Btuefield College

tommorrow in Virginia. The Lady Buffs

first home appearance will be March 11

against the same Bluefield squad.

CHEROKEE flDUENTURES

Needs both Office help and Riuer raft tour

quides for the Summer Season. Will train.

of a ted in Eruiin. If interested CULL 743-7733.

TACO
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Redeem this coupon for an

ORIGINAL OR SOFtTH C
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Donations allow for renovations
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

Work crews continue to re-shape

Milligan College, from the construction of

a new auditorium in Hardin Hail to ongo-

ing work to improve office space on cam-

pus.

A$52,000gifthasbeen received to com-

plete the 144-seat Wilson Auditorium in

Hardin Hall. The gift came from Edgar C.

Wilson of Knoxville and will be named in

honor of his late wife, Beatrice J. Wilson,

who was a nurse. Dedication ceremonies

will be April 22.

Also, a $50,000 gift from an anonymous

donor has been pledged for rebuilding of

the Faculty Office Building.

It will be bricked, rewired, and have

central heat and air added. Other

improvments will include new carpet, in-

terior painting, and a new entrance. Work

will begin after the spring finals and be

completed by the end of the summer.

"The F.O.B. was built as a temporary

accomodation and nothing has ever been

done to it," said President Marshall Leggett.

The donor of the money will stay un-

named for now. The gift has not yet been

received, said Leggett.

The strategic planning committee,

chaired by Dr. Charles Gee, identified the

F.O.B. as a primary need for renovation.

The committee came into existence two

years ago and was given the job of looking

at the entire campus and identifying areas

that needed work. The committee com-

prised a report that recommended the

F.O.B. be evacuated this summer and have

the necessary changes done by next fall.

Construction is well underway for

Hardin Hall. Photo by Kip Lines.

The committee submitted the report to

the president and his cabinet in December.

It has since gone to the executive commit-

tee and will be used in the budget propos-

als this spring. It must be voted on by the

board next month for approval, which

should be only a formality.

One of the recommendations in the

comm ittee 's report was to add office space

on campus, which would house the busi-

ness faculty. That is being done in the

basement of Hardin. The $12,000 com-

plex will be named in honor of business

professor Eugene P. Price, who is set to

retire at the end of this school year. A
recommendation was also made to build a

separate building to house the education

faculty and the curriculum center. This

project has not yet been funded.

The committee came up with some bud-

get proposals for the education building,

which became part of their report. They

the 144-seat Wilson Auditorium in

have listed three seperale plans for the

building. The board will pick one of these

plans to use.

"They will probably base it on cost. I

would hope they would also base it on

functional capabilities and room togrow,"

said Gee.

Gee said the strategic planning commit-

tee owes much of its success to a task force

headed by Carolyn Carter. Carter's group

was formed to examine areas of possible

office space on campus. The planning

committee used reports from this group as

an appendix in their final report.

Mostofficeholdersof the F.O.B. feel the

improvements are long overdue.

"I am so pleased that they are going to

make these improvements in its appear-

ance and our comfort here that I am very

happy to move everything out if that's

what it takes to get the job done," said Lee

Magness, a professor in biblical studies.

Students represent Milligan over break
By Sandy Newberry

Reporter

From swinging a bat to swinging a pickax,

from performing at churches to playing on

the beach, MilliganCollege students stayed

busy during spring break.

This year's break brought better weather

than last year's record breaking blizzard,

as students participated in a wide variety of

activities.

Main break activities included a Concert

Choir tour, missions work in Mexico and

playing baseball and softball teams in

Florida.

"We didn't get much sleep, but it was

real rewarding to see the joy on peoples

faces and to touch hearts and lives," said

senior Lance Risinger who traveled with

the Concert Choir.

Milligan's Concert Choir performed a

program consisting of two skits as well as

songs and music in Virginia, Pennsylvania

and in Ohio.

The 37-singer ensemble performed in

churches, retirement homes, and high

schools.

"Singing Christian songs in public high

schools was a neat experience,"said Tabitha

Travis, a first-year member of the choir.

The group performed 17 concerts in 11

days, but the exhaustion at the end was

worth it all, said Risinger.

"We really had a blast," said Travis. •

Another group of 27 Milligan students

traveled with New Life, Inc., a short term

missions organization, and spent their break

doing missions work in Piedras Negras,

Mexico.

The group experienced a rough start by

losing the use of its bus at the beginning of

the trip and facing a couple of days of bad

weather after arriving in Mexico but ac-

complished a lot ofwork anyway, said Rob

Minton, group leader and director of New

Continued on Page 3
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Christian colleges battle

with alcohol policies

By Amy Bishop

Co-Editor

In an age of permissiveness and freedom

of choice, Christian college leaders con-

tinue to promote their campuses as bastions

of responsibility and morality.

But when it comes to alcohol, everyone

knows that problems continue.

According to Christianity Today ,
"62

percent of undergraduates polled said get-

ting drunk occasionally is okay as long as it

does not interfere with other activities."

College administrators disagree.

Interviews with leaders at a number of

Christian colleges, and surveys of their writ-

ten policies, found several different ap-

proaches were used in the neverending

struggle to control alchohol. Various Chris-

tian groups differ on whether the Bible for-

bids any drinking of alchoholic beverages,

but everyone opposes drunkenness.

The big question: "How?"

Schools contacted from various parts of

the country have policies that fall into three

basic categories: policies that require com-

plete abstinence, those that require absti-

nence only on campus and policies that

attempt the tricky task of establishing a

compromise somewhere in between.

Milligan College, a Christian liberal arts

school, is one of the only Christian College

Coalition schools contacted that enforces a

policy of complete abstinence for any stu-

dent, whether on or off campus, as long as

that student is enrolled at Milligan.

Dean of Students John Derry said, "Just

having such a rule isn't going to prevent it

[alcohol use or abuse] from happening."

But admitting that the policy is difficult to

enforce does not eliminate the need for one,

he said. Even if and individual feels that

drinking is not sinful and that he can handle

it, he must take into account that it might

cause another to stumble, which the Bible

warns us not to do. People who choose to

come to a school with such a policy should

be aware that they will be expected to follow

its regulations.

Derry said that most of the time he deals

with rumors of alcohol use, but that most of

the rumors that make it to him contain some

truth. He follows up on five or six rumors

each year, with three to five of those leading

to some kind of disciplinary action.

"There was more flexibility in the past

than there is this year with the changes in the

disciplinary sanctions," said Derry. "You

could take a look at the individual situation,

and the flexibility was based on what year

the student was in school, the degree of the

offense, whether it was his first, second, or

third offense, that kind of thing."

The policy was made stricter this fall by a

resolution of the Student Government Asso-

ciation. The revised policy was to include

no less than two weeks suspension for any

offense by any student, but this was lessened

to one week by the Board of Trustees during

their meetings in October.

Anotherschool with an even stricter policy

of abstinence is Johnson Bible College. The

school 's alcohol and drug abuse policy states

that "sobriety and self-control are the Bibli-

cal norm, not drunkenness and addiction."

Therefore, "abstinence from alcoholic bev-

erages, tobacco, and illegal drugs is the only

practical and responsible choice you can

Students want enforced policies
Almost a year has passed since security

guard Les Campbell was tragically killed in

an alcohol-related accident on Milligan

College's campus.

Memories of the incident have faded, as

have the yellow impact marks outside Sutton

Hall. One question remains. Have students'

drinking habits changed as a result of the

tragedy, or is everything just as it was?

The general sentiment is that no long-

lasting lessons have been learned from drunk

driver John DeVoIld's mistake.

"Everyone talked about it and it was such"

a big deal," said senior Jennifer Depler, "but

then we all just kind of forgot about it."

"I know of people who drank before and

they still do. They've forgotten all about it,"

said sophomore Cherie Ronning.

Last semester Milligan's Student Gov-

ernment Association presented a proposal

to the board of trustees requesting stricter

and more consistent punishment regarding

alcohol use by students.

The recommended proposal for the first

offense was a two-week suspension with the

stipulation that no class work be made up.

The trustees lessened the suspension to one

week.

According to Ronning and fellow sopho-

more Tabitha Travis, this weaker policy

only makes following the rules less appeal-

ing.

"The administration is inconsistent in its

enforcement of rules," said Crabtree.

"Stricter rules like Johnson [Bible College]

has would be OK if they were enforced."

"There needs to be a set rule followed no

matter what the circumstances or [who] the

person," said Ronning.

Campus attitudes about drinking seem to

have changed very little, 'if people are

going to drink, they're going to drink," said

Ronning.

"Those yellow marks are still there but

they don't mean anything."

--Amy Bishop

These cleverly disguised bottles hint of possible alcohol use.

by Kip Lines.

make at Johnson Bible College."

This policy extends to all faculty and staff

as well as students.

According to John Lowe, the Dean of

Students at Johnson, disciplinary action re-

garding the use of alcohol arises only once

every two "or three years. Students are sus-

pended or put on probation, but are rarely

ever expelled.

The policy isn't hard to enforce, accord-

ing to Lowe, because it's "pretty easy to tell

if someone's been drinking on a campus

where there's abstinence."

There is no flexibility at all in Johnson's

alcohol policy. Lowe said that there is no

such thing as a first or second offense. All

violations of the policy are treated simply as

violations, although the disciplinary com-

mittee does examine each case individually.

Lowe said the reason there are so few

problems regarding alcohol at Johnson is

that it is a school which prepares people only

for a life of Christian service, and that stu-

dents who choose to come to Johnson do not

consider drinking a fun activity.

The second basic type of policy espoused

by Christian colleges is that of allowing no

drinking on campus. Schools such as Gor-

don College, Baylor University, King Col-

lege and Carson-Newman College encour-

age abstinence, but do not prohibit drinking

altogether. The bottom line: abstinence is

impossible to enforce.

"I'm very uncomfortable with basically

saying that you can or cannot do something.

It's open to question how people should

relate to alcohol," said Steve MacLeod, di-

rector of student development at Gordon.

Photo

Gordon's statement of policy says that

"members of the Gordon community will

neither possess nor use alcoholic beverages

on campus, on adjacent properties or while

attending College-related events. While it

is recognized that abstinence is not bibli-

cally mandated members of this community

are encouraged for reasons cited above to

consider abstinence as a personal practice."

MacLeod said that as students reach legal

drinking age, they should be allowed to

make their own choices. The college is not

there to act as a student's parent, he said, and

the fact that Gordon draws students from a

number ofdifferent family and church back-

grounds plays a definite role in the

comparitive lenience of the policy.

Carson-Newman College, although it has

a similar policy, has different reasoning

behind it. Whereas Gordon cited biblical

reasons for its stance on alcohol use, Carson-

Newman's policy states that "alcohol and/

or other drugs have no place in an educa-

tional atmosphere and that the use of any

form of drugs is not conducive to personal

health or appropriate behavior."

Although Carson-Newman is affiliated

with the Tennessee state Southern Baptist

convention, it cites no religious reasons for

abstaining from alcohol.

King College also "discourages the con-

sumption of alcohol," but only prohibits its

use on campus. While Carson-Newman's

main disciplinary measure is suspension,

King incorporates counseling and commu-
nity service for offenses ranging from in-

toxication on campus to buying alcohol for

Continued on Page 5
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Not that I would complain or anything, but...

I feel like complaining about everything

and being cynical about the rest, so here it

goes.. .the first ever Flying Toasters Cheese

and Whine party. I have listed below (in

random order) the dumbest things I could

think of. 1 rest assured that there are an

infinite number of dumb things that we

encounter every day, but here are of the ones

I came upon:

1. CARTER COUNTY SCHOOLS: I think

it is so ludicrous that if one snowflake is

spotted, every publicschoolcloses. Granted,

we do live in mountainous area, but a little

snow is harmless. In Kansas, where I went

to school, it would take three feet of snow

and a major automobile accident before our

school board decided it was unsafe to drive

on the roads. I know that I am not a native

to this area, and therefore do not know the

condition of the road when four snowflakes

fall to the ground (that was a joke—just

forget it). By no means am I trying to

undermine the knowledgeof the powers that

be that decide when school is canceled, but

you just can't determine these things by a

Walking Fingers weather forecast. This

leads me to my next dumb thing...

2. THE WEATHER: East Tennessee is the

only place thus far that I have experienced

all four seasons in a 24 hour time period.

The Mother Nature of this area must be

trippin' hard on some weird stuff because

she just can't get it through her environmen-

Flying

Toasters

Kristi

Fogo

tal skull that it's SPRING' I have another

complaint for the BigMamma—you need to

turn off the cosmic faucet because I think

we're all a little tired of the rain. Unless

you're amphibious or a guppie, I think you' 11

agree with me. Mother Nature's little worker

trolls, known to us as weather forecasters

are pretty dumb, too. I really think that all

they do is look at the clouds and if they're

grey, they so inteligently say "There is a

chance of rain." Thanks a heap, dork, but do

you know the percentage? Even I could

stand in front ofa radar map andsay "There 's

acloud formation over our area—that means

it could rain, campers!" Let's move away

from the subject of weather and totally

change the topic of conversion to...

3. THE EASTER BUNNY: Who thought

of this one? Don't eat those brown jelly

beans he left in your Easter basket because

I'll venture to say that those aren't jelly

After 54 Years...HeIping
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"FINGERTIP
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says Stacy

carter *
ciuxton.
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beans. Also check your candy because you

never know when that dumb bunny will

stick razors or needles in the candy, I hear

he's pretty vicious. No, but really, the whole

concept of the Easter Bunny puzzles me.

First of all, he's not real—so why does Wal-

Mart set out all those stupid baskets? He's

not going to buy them or the candy because

HE'S NQT REAL.
4. HUMANITIES: What complaint col-

umn would be complete without including

Humanities? This class has got to be a

product of the devil. This class is causing

my GPA to plummet to an all time low. I'm

tired of trying to answer ID's like

Koussevitzky and thalassocracy ( I'll die if

you know these terms). There is no way in

the world you can get an A on those tests.

Even if I studied hard enough I'd never get

an A. I think it is pure torture and we have

no choice but to subject ourselves to it.

Trying to read all those assignments makes

my brain shrivel leaving it to look like a

Raisin in the Sun!

This conludes the Cheese and Whine ses-

sion of this issue. It's probably about as

dumb as the things listed above, but I write

this column, not you, so if you have com-

plaints, you have to tell the editor, which is

Jeff Williams, and you probably don't want

to do that 'cause he's pretty dumb, too (it's

just another joke, Jeff, let it go).

Spring break from page 1

Life, Inc.

"My plans of becoming a missionary were

rurtherreinforcedbythistrip,"said freshman Don

Carter.

"An experience of a lifetime," said senior Lee

Fierbaugh about her work in Mexico.

From learning to hang ceiling tiles to changing

one'stfiinkingaboutmissionswork,itwasareally

good trip, said Fierbaugh.

In another part ofthe world, 23 Milligan base-

ball players and staff drove to Kissimmee, Fla.,

and played in five games leaving with a 1-4

record.

"We played some tough competition and that

should help us," said Will Douglas, a sophomore

right fielder for the team.

Anotherofthe highlightsofthe trip, saidStreib,

waswhenheandMattBealewentbungijumping.

With some free time, a lot of the players

attended spring training games and got some

autographs, said Douglas.

While the men's team played in Kissimmee,

the Lady Buffs softball team slugged it out in

Pensacola, Fla., to place fourth in a tournament

with a record of 4-4.

"I wanted to win more, but we did beat the

nationally ranked Pacific Lutheran team, and we

had fun," said Shari Baldwin, a senior left fielder.

Freshman Rebecca Leeman, a designated hit-

ter for the Lady Buffs, said that she wasn't sure

what to expect but had a good time.

For other students like Robbie Huhn, spring

break was a good time to get a tan.

Freshman Ali Meredith said, "I went to Florida

to get away from my parents."

$iSQ&wra®ap
MILLJGAN"S 8th ANNUAL
FESTIVAL OF ONE ACTS

THURSDAY APRIL 7th 7:00pm
DERTHICR THEATRE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
(NO REALLY WE MEAN IT)

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!!!

BE A STAR WITH THESE SERIOUS DIRECTORS
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Why didn't you tell me?

Jeff

Williams

Co-editor

Of all the things in this world that make

me happy, cancelled classes rank way up

there, right behind flannel shirts. So last

Friday when one of my classmates told me

I didn't have to go to my 2:00, 1 was very

pleased. It was only a few minutes later

that someone enlightenedme to why..."You

have to take your senior test this after-

noon." Now tome, that was dumb. I was

tired, it was Friday, and had forgotten all

about it, so yes, 1 was mad. So naturally, I

left my 1 :00 class a "few" minutes early to

buy some pencils and prepare myself men-

tally to spill all my vast knowledge onto

some test that my good friends here in the

Communications Department had so kindly

prepared for me.

I don't think the senior test would have

bothered me quite as much if had actually

known what was coming. It was only five

questions, so I guess I should have been

happy with it. I would have been if the five

questions hadn't been more broad than

Mariah Carey in a flannel shirt, and that is

a lot of broad! (It's a joke, let it go). Why
couldn't they just be honest with me and

tell me that I would need the entire week-

end to take the test if I wanted to do well?

Why didn't they tell me that by the time I

was done I could use any one ofthe 5 essays

as my doctoral thesis or my first novel. I

felt violated.

The senior test suprise was not funny.

When you think about it, there really aren't

any times that someone innocently walks

into a situation blind and ends up suffering

that are funny. I can't count the times when

innocent victims have ended up laying in

cafeteria floor in the dead roach position

because some hooligan swiped his/herchair

as they were trying to sit down. I think it is

a shame that those people aren't warned by

their friends. Well, OK, I guess it's funny

sometimes. What about the time some

nameless person wasn't warned about the

slick spot in the floor and took out one of

the plastic trees and everything in her way

before finally coming to rest in the floor

amongst her leftovers. I'm sorry I'm get-

ting carried away.

Now before I go on, I will admit that

there have been times when I have not

warned people aboout what is getting ready

to happen. I can remember several times I

let guys walk in to the bathroom in Pardee

without telling them that the toilets had

saran wrap on them. I guess I was also

guilty of laughing at them when they came

back out after their "shower". And there

were times I would just stand and watch

some poorgirl walk up to the side of Pardee

to talk to some guy hanging out of a win-

dow, knowing that she would soon be

soaked with the hot water inside the bal-

loon in his hand. Yes, we're all guilty of

holding back.

I can't help but wonder though, when the

situations get serious, why don't we ever

step in and help each other? I don't think

I'm reaching too much when I say that we

aren't really being honest when we don't

tell people everything they need to know.

How many times have we stood and

watched as one of our friends got hurt? I'll

go out on a limb and say a lot. I really

believe that Ihe truth is much easier to

accept, no matter how bad it is, than to be

drug around through broken glass for weeks

upon end. Wouldn't it be nice to be able to

trust that everyone is being straight-for-

ward with you? I think so, and I think

Thoreau summed it up nicely; "Rather than

love, than money, than fame, give me truth."

Honesty would be nice too.
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Profanity alternative is offered
thumb he'd just smashed in the other) it

By Jonathan Huddleston

Guest Columnist

Lately I have been pondering, among other

deep issues, why it is that the prohibition of

profanity is probably the least observed of

our college catalog's many ill-known rules.

I mean, you can understand why the rule is

there. Nothing will detract from a college's

image more than strolling around campus on

apleasantspring morning and hearingpeople

calling out words that are usually only heard

on late night television. Profanity tends tobe

unpleasant at best, and is also (after so many

movies) rather staple than creative.

The problem is the alternative. As Back to

the Future points out, "Darn you" just

sounds—well—wimpy. Heck isn't much

better; gosh is worse. Like a lot of the other

substitutions, they too are stale, uncreative,

and lack the "toughguy" aura ofletting loose

with real words that an elementary school

teacher wouldn't use.

To solve this problem, I would like to

recommend the invention of a new profanity

vocabulary. These words, due to their fresh-

ness and originality, wouldn'tjustsound like

euphemisms, but new and daring alterna-

tives to words that would be boring if they

weren't so gross. Star Trek IV calls curse

words "colorful metaphors," but actually

most ofthem are about as colorful as a Webb
dormroom. There is a better way to go.

My first exposure to the world of creative

profanity was my Dad. Looking back, his

expressions
—

"Snott and boogers!" or

"Rabbithash !"—may not seem very impres-

sive, but at the time (when he was looming

above me with a hammer in one hand, a

awed me. Since then, I've learned that the

really cool people are the ones who can turn

out a sardonic "Horsehocky!" or "What a

load of beandip!" in exchange for the more

common, not to mention vulgar, expletives.

There are lots of sources for new expres-

sions out there. Some work just because of

the sound; what could be more natural, after

dropping a brick on your toe, than screaming

out, "Vecrumba!"? (Sorry Scott.) Insults,

from Monty Python classics like "Your

motherwasa hamsterand your father smelled

ofelderberries" to Hook 's cutting "You sub-

stitute chemistry teacher," provide a whole

world of interesting variation, without hav-

ing to rely on any four-letter words.

Some of my favorites come from books.

Madeleine L'engle revives an archaic ex-

pression for dragon droppings (can you imag-

ine the smell?), "Fewmets!" Douglas Adams
gave me some British epithets like

"Kneebiter," purely weird expressions like

"Dingo's kidneys, man," and that worst of

all profanity, "Belgium." (If you don't

understandthisone.alllcansayis: I've been

there. It fits.)

Bible majors, of course, have their own

stock. After a really hard exam they can be

heard remarking, "That was a test straight

from Hades." (Some prefer Sheol or

Gehenna.) Gwaltney students have been

observed screaming out, " Horsegesch ichte
!

"

And since there aren't any Sanhedrin's

nearby, we can safely (in jest) call each other

"Racca!"

Well, I just thought I'd throw out the

suggestions. You may think this article is a

load of bat guana, but what the Gehenna, it

was fun.
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A Buffalo shares his

thoughts of Springdale
Dear Editor(s),

Greetings to the home herd beside the

waters of Buffalo Creek from one of the

traveling herd at Springdale College. To-

day is a lovely day here in England; the

birds are singing outside our ivy clad win-

dows and sunlight is pouring brightly into

the library. I would like to take a few

minutes to tell you abouta few of the oppor-

tunities here at Springdale as a way of

encouraging some of you to consider com-

ing in future years. The three greatest

incentives for spending a semester abroad,

I feel, are continued Christian education,

travel, and service to our Lord.

First of all since Springdale was founded

by good Christian people, such as Bob

Wetzel former Milligan now Emmanual

Professor, Springdale and its classes are

firmly rooted in the same Christian prin-

ciples as Milligan. The motto of Christian

Education: The Hope of the World easily

Letters

to the

Editors
fits Springdale as well as Milligan. The

faculty and staffwork very hard at present-

ing strong Christian values in their classes

and developing a sound spiritual life. Christ

can be seen working in and through

Springdale and her people.

Following closely in the line of educa-

tion is the chance to travel. By seeing first

hand the sights ofEurope students broaden

their horizon and develop a greater world

view. We have the opportunity to see the

great architectural, artistic and religious

sights of the world (not to mention nearly

everything pictured in Arts and Ideasl).

We have seen the home of John Knox of

Scottish Reformation fame, Dove Cottage,

the home of William Wordsworth, where

he wrote Daffodils and some of the group

saw the Beatles Museum in Liverpool, but

don't let the Humanities profs know that!

Our travels have also taken us to many of

the Churches of Christ and Christian

Churches of Great Britian. While we may
think of Britain as a religious place with its

many cathedrals and as the origin of the

King James Bible such is not the case. The

love of our Lord is dying and churches are

closing all over Britian; a revival is desper-

ately needed. The Churches of Christ and

Christian Churches have now only about

30 churches and 1200 members in a land of

17 million. Brian, Emily, Jerry, Mitzi and

I have joined the college outreach team,

angeloi which is Greek for angel or mes-

senger. We have been singing, teaching

and doing a bit of drama for some of the

churches. They are thrilled, partly because

we are Americans but mostly because we
are helping to praise the Lord. They have

no idea of the many things that young

people, like those at Milligan, can do for

the Lord because to be a Christian young

person in Britian is to suffer persecution in

school. This is only one example of the

type of service to be performed; there is

also the chance to feed and share with the

homeless. The opportunities to share God
in Britian are limitless.

Briefly, I have tried to tell you about

some of the tremendous opportunities of

studying at Springdale College for a se-

mester, through its Christian education,

opportunity to travel, and service to God.

If anyone is interested in further informa-

tion about the Studies Abroad Program at

Springdale, contact Mrs. Nipper or one of

the other Milligan students who have come,

or interested parties can write here. Any-

one of these would be more than glad to

share with you more about life at Springdale.

God bless all ofyou at Milligan and good

luck with the rest of the term. See you in

May.

As always,

Clinton J. Holloway

Displaced Buffalo

Alcohol from page 2

underage students.

Gordon College's student handbook

makes no mention of any punishment for.

violation of their alcohol policy except for

legal measures taken for those under twenty-

one years of age. King College, on the

other hand, treats underage drinking like

any other violation, requiring counseling

and informing of parents but making no

mention of legal responsibilities.

Baylor University also espouses a policy

of tolerance of off-campus use of alcohol.

In contrast to many of the other colleges

interviewed, according to their polilcy state-

ment on alcohol, Bay lor "is committed to a

caring relationship between its students,

faculties, administrators, and regents— a

caring that is characterized by understand-

ing, forgiveness, and respect for individu-

ality — [therefore] its disciplinary proce-

dures are intended to be constructive and

redemptive."

The fact that so many church-related

schools discourage alcohol use but allow it

off campus could mean one of two things.

" Either the administrators of these schools

have made a biblically based decision that

drinking is not wrong but does not create

the most positive campus environment or

they are conceding that there is no way a

stricter policy can be enforced so they're

not even going to try.

"Our policy places a greater burden on

the institution than schools that have a

more lenient policy," said Derry of

Milligan's policy. "If drinking is allowed

off campus, students are going to be smart

enough to stay offcampus when they drink.

This means that the school will not have

much to enforce because the policy is not

very restrictive."

Wheaton College's alcohol policy is

somewhere in the middle. On the surface

its policy seems to be stricter than any

other. Every student is required to sign a

"Statement of Responsibility" upon ma-

triculation which prohibits, among other

things, gambling, social dancing, and the

use of tobacco and alcohol.

Wheaton's administrators cite self-con-

trol and treating one's body as a temple,

among other biblical principles, as their

reasons for promoting a policy of absti-

nence. Everyone who has any association

with Wheaton, from its trustees to the

groundskeepers, must abide by the policy.

Note: The policy does not apply during

breaks in the school calendar, such as Christ-

mas break and summer vacation. The

Wheaton policy conceeds that campus lead-

ers cannot take responsibility for students

when they are not on campus.

Although there have been some alcohol-

related incidents, Wheaton has fairly com-

passionate disciplinary procedures. Only

one student has been expelled from school

for alcohol use in the last three years.

In general, alchohol continues to cause

problems on Christian campuses— mostly

quiet problems.

At several schools contacted for this

report, officials insisted that alchohol is not

a problem on their campuses. Out of seven

college administrators, only three admitted

any problems whatsoever with alcohol

abuse by students or with enforcing their

alcohol policies.

Only two administrators, both from

Milligan College, were willing to discuss

at length alcohol abuses and disciplinary

actions taken to correct them at their school.

There could be several reasons for such

denial. For one thing, it does not do won-

ders for the public relations, admissions, or

fund-raising departments of a church-re-

lated college to admit that people drink on

campus, so it might just be easier to ignore

it. Another reason may be that Christian

college leaders do not like to think that they

attract people of such "low moral charac-

ter."

But as long as there are rules, there will

be young people who will break them.

Also, many parents will continue to turn to

Christian schools for help. Christian

schools, in fact, might be more likely than

most to enroll students who will not obey

strict rules.

According Derry, several students each

year come to Milligan because their par-

ents see the school as some kind of reform

institution. "If their parents can't disci-

pline them," said Derry, "how do they

expect us to?"

Tyler's Barber Shop

ComplotQ Hair Care
(615) 542-0552

M-r. 8-5:30,

Sat. 8-4:00,

Closed Wednesday

West G Street / Gap Creek Road
Elizabethton. TN 37643

Owner/Barber: Cosmetologists:

Tyler Britt Brenda Jensen - Linda Fields
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Notable figures lend names to Married Student Apmts.
By Clint Holloway

Reporter

O.k. you Milligan geography buffs and

Ambassadors, what would you say if I

asked you to tell me where Murch Hall is

on Milligan College campus? How about

Ehrman Hall? Don't know that one ei-

ther!?! Well, what about Welshimer Hall?

You know where that one is right, isn't it

the one with all the books? Wrong. You're

close, but you're still wrong. Surely you

know where Phillips Hall is. Still drawing

a blank? I assure you that these are all

buildings that are currently being lived in

by students; lived in by students and their

families that is. These are the names of the

buildings that are collectively called Mar-

ried Student Apartments.

The Married Student Apartments were

built in the 1972-73 school year for the use

of those students who, while married in

college, needed an affordable place to live.

The apartments were partially built using a

debt service grant from the Department of

Housing and Urban Development. The

debt service grant provided money to inter-

est charges in excess of three percent on a

loan secured for the purpose of building the

apartments. The actual loan was then de-

signed to be paid out of the revenue col-

The Married Student Apartments

File photo.

lected from renting the apartments. In this

way the college required no capital outlay

to build the apartments.

The buildings were named in honor of

some very notable people in the Restora-

tion movement. The first building, Ehrman

Hall, is named for Rolland L. Ehrman of

Butler, Pa. Mr. Ehrman was the lawyer for

the son-in-law of B.D. Phillips, one of the

greatest philanthropists in the Restoration

Movement. Mr. Phillips built the library,

fieldhouse, provided most of the money for

the chapel, Emmanuel School of Religion

and buildings at nearly every one of the

Christian church schools.

appear in their early development.

The second building, Welshimer Hall, is

named for Helen Louise Welshimer, the

daughter of P.H. Welshimer, for whom the

library is a memorial. Miss Welshimerwas

an author and poet of renown in the middle

half of this century. Some of her books

were: "Singing Drums," "Shining Rain,"

and "Candlel ight." She wrote thousands of

poems, publishing one a day for three years.

She was also a noted journalist. She was

the only person to ever interview Mrs.

Albert Einstein and was the last person

ever to interview Amelia Earhart.

Phillips Hall is the third of the four in

Restoration Row. It is named for Mildred

Milligan College's One-Act

plays return for eighth year

By Carrie Starkey

Reporter

The curtain is about to go up on the

eighth annual Festival of One-Act Plays

here at Milligan. The plays are directed by

students in Dick Major's directing class,

and the festival has traditionally been the

place where new talent is discovered.

"I'm delighted that this year's festival

has ten plays. More importantly, I'm ex-

cited to have two original plays," stated

Dick Major, head of the theatre depart-

ment.

One-Acts will include original works by

L. Caitlin Reaves and Carrie Starkey. Both

plays require three women.

Two more of the featured plays are by

Tennessee Williams. Jennifer Henry will

be directing "The Case of the Crushed

Petunias," and Sondra Shatley Lester will

be directing "This Property is Condemned."

Shane Belcher, an ETSU student in the

directing class, will be directing

"Graceland." This classic is a two-woman

comedy about Elvis's greatest fans waiting

for the opening of his fabled home. An-

other comedic piece in the festival is "Sure

Thing" by David Ives, directed by Tammy
Burns. This is a fun parody of modern

dating.

Rounding out the festival are Jeremy

High and Tim Mahn. High will be direct-

ing "Our Man in Madras," a two-person

satire on the evils of capitalism. Mahn will

venture into the unknown with Milligan's

first musical one-act, a three-person revue

of the works of Stephen Sondheim.

The One-Act Festival is truly an institu-

tion at Milligan College. Since it was

_founded in 1987, there have been more

than fifty plays directed by students. It is

consistently where new talent is discov-

ered, because no experience is necessary.

Auditions are at 7 p.m. on Thursday,

March 31. There are more than thirty roles

to be cast, and rehearsals will run through-

out the month of April. Performances are

May 2, 3, and 4, beginning each night at 6

p.m. Come on out and take this chance to

be in the spotlight!

Welshimer Phillips. Mrs. Phillips was also

the daughter of P.H. Welshimer and was

the wife of B.D. Phillips. Mrs. Phillips was

Dean ofWomen and later Dean ofStudents

from 1947 to 1963. In 1963 she left Milligan

to marry B.D., who was at the timeon of the

ten richest men in America. She later

served on the Board of Trustees and named

President of the Board for life. After the

death of her husband she was left as the

agent for a twenty-five million dollar trust

which she distributed among organizations

and schools in the Christian Church.

The last of the Married Student Apart-

ments is Murch Hall. Murch is named for

Dr. James Deforest Murch, also a noted

writer. Dr. Murch was the editor of the

Christian Standard, the Lookout, and Chris-

tianity Today, among many others. He
wrote hundreds of articles on issues of

theology from communism to broadcast-

ing. He also wrote many books, pamplets,

and hymns. Dr. Murch donated his per-

sonal books and papers to Milligan before

his death in 1973.

So now you know a little bit more about

some of the buildings on campus that have

real names instead of just the collective

name of Married Student Apartments. For

further information on these Halls and the

History of Milligan contact Billie Oakes,

Archivist, at 8900.
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Briefs
Women's tennis tied

for first in TVAC
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

The Milligan College women's tennis

season is off to a successful start under

first-year head coach Rich Aubrey. The

Lady Buffs record is 4-1 and they are

currently tied for first place in the Ten-

nessee Virginia Athletic Conference's

Southern Division.

Seniors Jodie Iwanusa and Cindy Little

are undefeated in doubles and are the

team's number one and two singles' play-

ers, respectively. Iwanusa sports an im-

pressive 3-1 record and Little has gotten

offtoa4-l start. Sophomore Gina Adams

is 4-1 in singles and has a spotless 4-0

mark in doubles.

Freshmen Laura Campbell and Kristal

Dove hold down the number two seed in

doubles. Campbell is 4-1 in singles as

the number four seed and Dove is 3-2 as

number five.

Senior Monica Click and sophomore

Angie Armstrong have shared time as

the team's sixth seed in singles. The duo

have split time with Adams in doubles as

the three seed.

The Lady Buffs will be-in action again

tommorrow at Bryan.

Men's tennis team

fights weather
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The Milligan College Men's Tennis

Team is making their way through an-

other season of tough competition and

bad weather, with.four matches already

rained out. Freshman Greg Lumb leads

the team with two victories, while Se-

nior Greg Quenon and Junior Brian Jobe

each have one. The team overall does

not have a victory yet. "We've come

very close, but no cigar," said Quenon,

"we're on the verge of being a very good

team."

Co-Captain Quenon is the team's first

seed. Quenon has played for the Buffs

for three years now. Second seeded

sophmore Jonathan Lamb is the team's

otherCo-Captain. Sophmore Scott Bow-

ers is the team's third seed, junior Brian

Jobe is fourth and senior Clint Prong is

fifth. Greg Lumb and sophmore Jason

Derry share the number six spot on the

team.

The Buffs will be in action again this

afternoon against Virginia Intermont.

Bufls prepare for conference schedule
By Jeff Williams

Co-Editor

The Milligan College Baseball Team

has gained some valuable experience in the

early part of the season. The Buffs are

currently 4-15 overall but have only played

in two conference games. "We have 21

conference games in April," said Head

Coach Doug Jennett, "so we're gonna be

OK."

The Buffs pitching staff goes thirteen

deep, so these 21 games will not be a

problem. "We have the deepest pitching

staff in the district,' said senior pitcher

Andrew Higle, "so that won't hurt us."

Most of the other teams will have to be very

careful in who and when they pitch. That

is not one of Milligan's concerns.

Of Milligan's thirteen pitchers, Danny

Waye is turning in the most consistant

performances so far. Waye held NCAA
Division I powerhouse Ohio University to

only two runs in a 2-0 loss. "I had a good

game against Ohio," said Waye. The de-
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fense also turned in a good performance

that game, turning four double plays.

Ohio University beat the Buffs in three

straight games, but then went on to beat

The University of Georgia and Furman

University in the same week. Ohio, how-

ever, is not the only big school the Buffs

have faced. They have also played against

five NCAA Division II schools, three of

which were ranked. "We're getting a lot

betterbecause ofthe teams we have played."

said Higle. "They have given us more

experience for the conference." said Waye.

The Buffs lone offensive spark thus far

has been catcher Rob Strieb. He has four

home-runs and 20 RBIs heading into the

weekend.

Despite the rough times early in the

season, the team seems optimistic. "We
have fun," said Waye, "We have good team

unity." If the Buffs stick together and take

what they have learned into the conference

games, they will be ready come tourna-

ment time.

The Buffs have a rough weekend ahead,

Andrew Higle receives some

instruction. Photo by Kip Lines.

with seven games, including four Monday

against Montreal-Anderson and Goshen,

Indiana. This afternoon the Buffs begin

their long four day stretch at Bluefield.

Lady Buffs stay on winning track
By Julie Boggs

Reporter

The Lady Buffs Softball Team is off to

another great start. They currently hold a

14-10 record overall with a 9-1 conference

worksheet. Their lone conference setback

was a loss at the hands of pesky rival

Tusculum College.

The Lady Buffs' last four games have

been double-headers, and sweeping victo-

ries over Lee and Tennessee-Weslyan. The

Buffs outstanding record also includes a

fourth-place finish in the University of

West Florida Spring-Fling Softball Tour-

nament. The Lady Buffs upset nationally

ranked Pacific Lutheran and Southern Mis-

souri.

The Buffs are led by senior pitcherTonya

Bailey. She combines speed and accuracy

to dominate her opponents. Bailey, who

was also a star basketball player, is just an

all around athlete. She has contributed her

share not only from the mound, but from

the plate as well. She hit two doubles in one

game earlier this season .

Milligan has more than one threat on the

mound however, freshman Amy Ycary has

been effective during Bailey's few breaks.

The Lady Buffs are well rounded offen-

sively and defensively. Everyone on the

squad contributes at one time or another.

Seniors Kxystall Pleasant and Shari Baldwin

are putting their experience on display at

the plate and in the field. Tammy Carter,

Chassy Smiley, Monica Womack, Jenifer

Blevins, Desiree Price, Rebecca Leeman,

and Joanna Belamy have all done their part

to keep the runs coming in for the Lady

Buffs.

Continued on page 8
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Milligan faculty enter the world ofprofessional sports
Please read at your own risk. The

following contains information about

actual, documented events which probably

will happen in the near future to real

people at Milligan College. Their names

have not been changed to protect their

identity.

1. Dr. Gee and Mr. Glover become the

next John McEnroe and Andre Agassi,

respectively. After hitting a seemingly

magnificent shot down the line at

Wimbledon, Dr. Gee begins to celebrate

by dancing a little jig. A moment later,

the official matter-of-factly states, "Out!"

Being the competitive player that he is,

Gee furiously hurls his $200 racket to the

ground, indignantly runs over to the

official, and begins shouting obscenities

such as "Hey, amoeba-breath, what kind

of call was that??" and "How much

formaldehyde did you sniff before THIS

match??'" During this entire fiasco Dr.

Gee's opponent, Mr. Glover, is strutting

around the court, attempting to show off

his new, short haircut and smooth, waxed

chest.

2. Coach Aubrey becomes a sumo

wrestler. Confidently citing his stature as

his strongest weapon, Aubrey easily

defeats the world-class Japanese wrestler

Mifato Butto.

3. Dr. Wallace becomes a bird watcher,

the newest sport added to the Summer

4
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Senior Tonya Bailey leads the Lady

ing. Photo by Kip Lines.

Lady Buffs from page 7

Lady Buffs.

The only thing thus far to stop the ladies is

the rain. The floods this week hit the softball

field worse than anywhere else on campus.

At one point, the infield was under three

inches of water. Head Coach Wes Holly has

had the ladies working on the field since

then so everything should be ready to go.

The Lady Buffs have sixteen games remain-

Buffs with her untouchable pitch-

ing, all in double headers, until the District

Tournament in Athens, Tennesseee at the

end of this month. If all goes well, and the

Lady Buffs keep up their pace, they could be

headed to Missouri for the National Tourna-

ment again.

The Lady Buffs will be at home today

against Cumberland University starting at

12:00.

Olympic Games. After spending several

months in New England searching for a

rare North American bird with a golden-

head and a large, distinguishing beak, Dr.

Wallace is arrested by the Boston police

for trespassing on the property of Larry

Bird.

4. Dr. Weedman and Dr. Leggett

become professional synchronized

swimmers. With nearly as much contro-

versy as the Tonya Harding incident, Dr.

Leggett is disqualified from his event after

officials determine that Leggett has an

unfair advantage because he cannot (and

never has been able to) touch the bottom

of the pool. The press immediately
.

embraces Weedman, the unfortunate

victim of the broken swimming dual, and

he becomes a household name throughout

America—endorsing such businesses as

Nike, Disney World, and Speedo.

5. Dr. Farmer becomes an American

gymnast after defecting from Duke

University. After a disastrous fall from

the uneven bars, 6'5" Farmer must retire

from both gymnastics and the Cleveland

Cavaliers—making him the only athlete in

history to ever compete in the NBA and in

a dissimilar Olympic sport.

6. Dr. Dibble becomes a world-re-

nowned speed skater. Dibble's impec-

cable skating career comes to a startling

halt after a near-fatal collision on the ice.

While gliding around the track in his final

lap, his famous beard pulls out of his suit

and blows up over his eyes—causing Dr.

Dibble to smash into an unoccupied

Zamboni machine.

7. Dr. "Chi Chi" Street and Dr.

"Arnold" Kenneson become professional

golfers, At the Masters, Dr. Street and Dr.

Kenneson, with their reliable and charm-

ing caddie Peter, shoot an impressive 69 .

. . combined ! Unfortunately, the pair are

banned from professional golfing after

being brought up on charges of violating

child labor laws.

Happy April Fool's Day, Milligan!

CHEROKEE HOUENTURES

Needs both Office help and Riuer raft tour
guides for the Summer Season. Ill ill train.

Locate d in ErUJin. If interested CALL 743-7733.

SRM
TRAVEL

NETWORK
INC.

HELP WANTED
STARTING IN MARCH TILL MAY

*EXTRA INCOME '94*

EARN $200-$500 MAILING 1994 TRAVEL
BROCHURES. FOR MORE INFORMATION
SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPED TO: TRAVEL NETWORK,
P.O. BOX 612530. MIAMI, FL 33161
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Fall semester brings new outlook
By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

Several new changes helped make the

kickoffof another Milligan College school

year an exciting one for both newcomers

and returning students.

As Milligan prepares for the 2 1st century

with hopes of becoming a university, one

of the largest freshman classes in recent

years prepared for a new beginning. At

midweek, there were 268 new students,

and the student body totalled 819.

New ideas and changes highlighted the

return of students to campus. A physical

therapy major is in the works for next year,

and the renovations of old buildings have

given the campus a slightly new look.

Milligan President Marshall Leggett

hopes many of these additions will result in

increased student enrollment. Leggett feels

as though taking a step up to university is a

possibility for the future.

"The term 'university' doesn't designate

size," he said. "A university has colleges

within it. We have a humanities area, a

science area, a communications area..."

Leggett said the physical therapy pro-

gram is being "diligently pursued" at this

lime. He has been involved in several

meetings already this year to explore fund-

ing options. He remains optimistic that the

arrival of the program will be a quick one.

Leggett hopes to increase enrollment to

1,000 and obtain three or four additional

graduate programs. With these changes

and an endowment of $10 million, becom-

ing a university would then be considered.

Milligan currently has an endowment of$5

million.

Much of the decision will rest with the

Continued on Page 3

Remodeled E O.B.

has a new look

By Lisa Fellows

Assistant Editor

Students may not be able to find their

professors, but at least members of the

faculty have places that they are proud to

call their home away from home.

While students enjoyed their summer

breaks, Milligan College maintcance crews

worked hard to keep up with repair de-

mands and the list of projects needed to

complete the campus face lift.

"The greatest project that we undertook

this year was, of course, the redecorating of

the Faculty Office Building," said Leonard

Bcattic, director of the physical plant and

Continued on Page 3
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Sumo wrestlers Justin Brown and
Jeremy Duncan display their

power (top). Photo by Barbara

Allen.

A Milligan student attempts to

scale the Velcro Wall on Pardee

lawn. This activity was sponsored

by the Social Affairs Committee

(left). Photo by Barbara Allen.

The Faculty Office Building is

undergoing a facelift. The exterior

is being covered with brick, and

airconditioning was installed over

the summer (below). Photo by

Mark Amstutz.
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Another wave of new faculty at Milligan
Rich Rich Aubrey, a 1985 graduate of

Aubrey Milligan, joins the faculty as Assistant Pro-

fessor ofTeacher Education and Women's

Basketball Coach after teaching part-time

last year.

Aubrey is currently working toward an

Ed.D. Degree at East Tennessee State Uni-

versity after completing his masters at

Milligan in 1993.

Rubye
Beck

Katherine
Elizabeth

Dibble

-—
William

Burl

Greer

Rosemarie

Shields

Tom
Stampfli

From 1985 to 1993, Aubrey taught in

three area public schools. He and his wife,

Sheri, are the parents of two children, Erin,

six, and Amy, four.

"I've told a lot of people that the

best two things about Milligan

are the students and faculty," said

Aubrey. "I especially appreciate

the faculty here," he continued.

Rubye Beck joins the faculty as Assis-

tant Professor of Sociology after serving as

Research Associate in the Department of

Family Medicine of East Tennessee State

University where she was involved with

the Johnson County Health Survey.

She has also coordinated research for the

Mountain City Family Health Center,

assisting in development and implementa-

tion of family medicine faculty research.

Beck is a graduate of Lambuth College

(B.A., 1976), Memphis State University

(M.A., 1980), and University of Florida

(Ph.D., 1986). She published a number of

scholarly reports in several journals.

"The students at Milligan seem

interested in learning," said Beck.

"It's depressing to a teacher to be

in a room full of people who don't

want to be there."

Melinda Mclinda Collins, formerly a Clinical

Collins Nurse Manager with the Family Childbirth

Ccnterof Indian Path Medical Center, joins

the faculty as Assistant Professor of Nurs-

ing.

A graduate of Vanderbitt University

(M.S. in Nursing, 1989), Collins taught

part-time in Milligan's nursing program

last year.

She has also worked professionally at

the Vanderbilt University Medical Center.

Collins holds a BCLS Instructor Certifica-

tion as well as Neonatal Advanced Life

support Instructor Certification.

She and her husband, Mark, arc the par-

ents oftwo sons, Mark II, four, and Marshall,

10 months.

"The faculty and students at

Milligan all seem to be focused on

one area— that's Christian ser-

vice going hand in hand with an

academic environment," said

Collins.

Katherine Elizabeth Dibble joins the fac-

ulty as Assistant Professor of Nursing, com-

ing from an eighteen year teaching career

at the East Tennessee State University

School of Nursing.

She is a graduate of Kansas State Uni-

versity (B.S., 1953), East Tennessee Uni-

versity (M.A., 1975) and the University of

Virginia (M.S. in Medical-

Surgical Nursing, 1981).

Dibble holds memberships in the Ameri-

can Nurses' Association, Tennessee

Nurses' Association, District V Tennessee

Nurses' Association, and the upper East

Tennessee League for Nursing.

She has also made professional appear-

ances at several universities.

"I appreciate the Christian envi-

ronment and the sincere interest

of all the faculty in providing a

quality education for students at

Milligan," said Dibble.

William Burl Greer joins the Milligan

faculty as Assitant Professor of Economics

and Business.

He isagraduate of Milligan (B.S., 1985)

and East Tennessee State University

(M.B.A., 1991) and is currently enrolled in

a Ph.D. program in economics at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee.

Greer serves as a partner and Vice

President of Marketing for Silver Creek

Technologies in Johnson City.

Previous to his involvement with Silver

Creek, he worked as staff accountant for

various businesses in the tri-cities area.

Greer has taught as adjunct faculty in the

College's adult program since 1992.

"I like the Milligan campus
environment," said Greer. "Es-

pecially the attitude of Milligan

students."

Rosemarie Shields joins the faculty as

Assistant Professor of English and Hu-

manities.

She is a graduate of Milligan College

(A.B. cum laude, 1959) and Illinois State

University (M.A., 1982).

This past year Shields served as Instruc-

tor of Humanities and Public Relations

Director for the College.

She has also studied at Goethe Institute,

Schwacbish Hall, the University of

Tuebingen in Germany, the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the Univer-

sity of Tennessee, and Tennessee Techno-

logical University.

Shields shows a great enthusiasm for her

alma mater.

"In summary, the people at

Milligan are what I value the

most," said Shields. "The faculty

and administration areamong the

best things about being here."

Tom Stampfli joins the faculty as Assis-

tant Professor of Music.

A graduate of Texas Tech University

(B.M., 1976, M.M., 1979), he is complet-

ing his Ph.D. dissertation requirements at

the University of Oklahoma.

Stampfli is an accomplished pianist, hav-

ing performed frequently in the United

States. He has taught at the secondary level

for ten years.

Stampfli serves as clinician and repre-

sentative for Kurzweil, a major producerof

electronic equipment. He has also written

several articles for professional journals

such as the Clavier.

Stampfli has also made a number of

workshop presentations dealing with

electronic technology and piano improvi-

sation.

"I think the best thing about

Milligan is the caliberofstudents,"

said Stampfli. "They have a Chris-

tian world-view, are friendly, and

really want to learn."
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Tatoo You: Rambling observations about a new semester
When I was asked to write this column I

was delighted and scared.

I was delighted because I am very opin-

ionated person and a column is the perfect

venue in which to vent opinions. I was

scared becuasc 1 had no idea how I was

going to follow in the footsteps of last

yearVFlyingToasters." I mean, the name

alone. ...

However, I digress.

The name "Some Get It" implies that

some don't. I'm sure that many of you will

"get" my column, and some won't. To

those of you who will— enjoy yourselves.

To those of you who won't, well, at least

you're reading.

Anyway, let's get started.

This year, I felt overwhelmed as 1 began

my classes. Everywhere I looked 1 saw a

sea of strangers.

Those of you who are new here at

Milligan are probably experiencing the

same sensation. To be honest, I'd forgotten

how scary it was. I think it was one of

God 'sways to start preparing me forgradu-

atc school.

I went to my Introduction to Mass

New Year
trustees. If they agree, the college could

become a university in as little as five

years.

This fall Leggett is hoping for a student

enrollment of 820. Next year he hopes the

college will top the 900 mark. After that,

the school will make its push for 1,000.

This new drive for expansion should

come as no surprise to the Milligan com-

munity. The school has recently added a

legal assistant's program and an under-

graduate nursing degree.

Leggett also hopes to add a graduate-

level degree in fine arts. Milligan already

offers a master's degree in education.

Over $3 mil I ion in building projects have

been spent over the past few years. A
proposal for a new $200,000 education

building is currently being considered.

Many new changes are also being made

by faculty members. The new Price Com-

plex has opened up much needed office

space.

Many professors are now being equipped

with theirown personal computers in their

offices.

Also, the communications building re-

ceived a slight makeover. A prison work

crew is finishing work on the F.O.B. by

bricking it with old Pardee Hall brick. The

building has also been redesigned and

rewired.

The idea of a school football team is still

being kicked around. Leggett said the

college is "still evaluating" the prograrp.

F.O.B.

overseer of all major construction jobs.

The faded yellowish, pictal F.O.B joined

the ranks of other brick buildings around

campus this summer.

A new heating and air system, an entirely

rewired building, and computer networks

in every room list only a few of the changes

in addition to new paint, carpet and new

lighting in the hallway.

"The hardest part was getting in the

central hcatingandairsystcm,"said Bcattic.

"And the main reason for installing the air

system was for the network computer sys-

tem as well as the comfort of the faculty."

Another major project taken up this sum-

mer that is less noticeable to the average

students and more important to the cafete-

ria employees was the enclosing of a room

off the rear of the kitchen.

This bricked storage room provides the

place to store the ice machines so as to keep

the heat that they produce from filling the

back kitchen area. The kitchen also re-

ceived a new cooler for this school year.

The Paxson Communications Building

saw its share ofchanges as well. The lobby

was divided into two permanent offices

allowing for each professor to have their

own office space.

These additions required a major shuf-

fling of personnel but the results were

beneficial, said Dr. Tom Bcckncr,

associate professor of Communications.

Bcckncr moved across the hall from Dr.

Ralph Speer and Terry Mattingly while

Carrie Buda, video director, moved closer

to the production studio in the basement.

Over in the ongoing renovation of the

Hardin nursing building, students now have

beautifully padded, theater-style chairs in

which to sit for their lectures and films.

Arc they as comfortable as the scats in

Hyder? Stop by and take a look inside the

Beatrice J. Wilson Auditorium.

In this explosion of campus repairs,

Dcrthick Hall received her share of the

benefits. Summer workers repaired cracked

cement, replaced the carpet, and repainted

several rooms throughout the building.

Crews also began the construction of an

art gallery in the basement hallway of

Dcrthick. Workers removed the ceiling,

repainted the walls, and intend to add a

track lighting system within the next few

months.

Through the trials of a rainy summer,

visiting groups, and summer school, main-

tenance managed to make a big difference

in the outward and inward appearance of

Milligan College.

"I never thought that I'd say that this

building is cold," said Charlene Kiscr, pro-

fessor of Humanities, referring to the F.O.B.

"But I'm freezing, and it's wonderful."

Communication's class and was shocked.

I only recognized four people and one of

them was my professor. It was the first

time that I even remotely considered Prof.

Terry Mattingly comforting.

All this set me to thinking, which is

always disconcerting.

So 1 stopped by the Student Develop-

ment Office to get the actual freshman-

to-seni©r ratio. I.was politely rerouted to

the registrar's office, where those kind

people helped me. At that point, there

were 268 new students and 133 tradi-

tional seniors. That's a turnover rate

straight out of the icy depths of Dante's

"Inferno!" (Note to anti-humanities

people: that translates to Hell.)

I began pondering— as I often do, when

there is nothinggood on television— where

did all my classmates go?

When we got here back in the year Nine-

teen Hundred and Ninty-One there were

203 of "us." Are seniors becoming extinct?

Are we on the endangered species list?

Have aliens abducted my friends? Then a

voice out of the darkness, it said, "Hey, are

you watching MTV, or can I change the

channel?"

It wasn't divine revelation. It was my
roommate Becky Saunders wanting to

watch tennis.

Speaking of MTV, how about all those

freshman?

Y'all are great! I applaud your sense of

expression. Every day 1 see new and inter-

esting things among all the new students

and other folks who look like strangers.

I haven't seen this many shaved heads

since the Persian Gulf War or so many

tatoos since the exterior work began at the

Faculty Office Building. The last time I

saw a great number of people collecting

body art was when The Grateful Dead

played Indianapolis. (For more informa-

tion on the rock group known as The Dead,

contact historian Tim Dillon.)

The next logical step is large numbersof

people undergoing body piercings.

Friend, I'm all for self expression, but

this belly button thing scares me. What if

you catch it on the snap of your jeans?

Think about it, I am only concerned about

good belly button health and hygiene here.

Speaking of expression and creativity I

hope humanities is going well for every-

one. I remember these days well, I lo

wondered what the Woman of Willendor-f

had to do with the evolution of Western

Civilization and my place in it.

I have since seen the light as a senior

Humanitites Major. I would like to offer

these words of wisdom: stop moaning!

Humanitites is like life; some gel it,

some don't.

After 54 Years...Helping

People Is Still Our Business

"FINGERTIP

BANKING has

really changed

j the way I do

my banking!"

says Stacy

carter . ciuxton.

(ounty

Introducing Fingertip Banking
It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of most of your financial

business with a local call 542-1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770
Ml it takes is: *A touch tone phone "Your account number 'Your social

fccurity number. Qiccking.Savings Account, and Interest Rate Information

kvailable. Fingertip Banking is available 24-hours daily- 7 seven days a week.
For information call 928-65 1 1 . 24 hour teller.
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Editorials
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"Dear Heart's" presence
missed on campus
Most of today's students on this campus

never met Lone Leonidas Sisk. Hopefully,

they will still be able to appreciate the im-

pact that this one man had on Milligan.

1 heard about Prof. Sisk's death about two

weeks after it happened. I can remember

feeling that a special part of Milligan was

gone forever.

Sisk was a character and an institution at

Milligan. His name is remembered right

along with Joscphus Hopewood's. And al-

though he didn't found the college, his life

and actions portrayed the values at the heart

of Milligan life.

Professor Lone Sisk's presence will be

missed on this campus because he exempli-

fied the essence of Milligan's concern for

students, said John Derry, dean of students.

On July 2, Prof. Sisk, as he was fondly

referred to by those who knew him, passed

away in his sleep.

Sisk was an individual who was interested

in students even after they graduated. This

was evident in the little things he would do

for the students, said Derry.

Sisk's involvement with Milligan spanned

six decades, according to a tribute written by

Clint Holloway, president of SGA, in a

memorial service last week.

Prof. Sisk was remembered for many dif-

ferent things. Alumni and students alike will

miss his Christmas cards. Every year, start-

ing as early as October, Sisk would begin the

colossal task ofsendi ng 500 to 1 500 person-

ally written cards.

He had a way of making every student

feel special. He even had special names for

many students. He would greet the girls with

"Hello Dear Heart" and the boys with "Hello

Handsome."

Sisk held the position of associate profes-

sor of chemistry in 1948 and eventually

became full professor and chairman of the

area of scientific learning. He wrote articles

for many publications on topics such as

chemistry for high schoolers. He was also

listed in publications such as Who's Who
in the South.

"His service to God was the defining

factor of his life. In all that he did he was

a servant of God. His classes were taught

with the Bible as the primary text and the

students were his primary focus of love,"

said Holloway.

Sisk's interest extended beyond the

classroom into students' personal lives.

"Prof. Sisk was always interested in

every aspect of my life, even the little

things. He would make me sing for him or

play the flute on his front porch. This

made him very dear to me," said sopho-

more Carrie Theobald.

As for me, I will remember watching

Prof. Sisk make his way from the science

building to the Student Union Building

every day at lunch. It took him forever

because he would stop and talk to every

student that he met.

Prof. Sisk made such a lasting impres-

sion on Milligan. It ispcople like him that

make Milligan the personal college that it

is. His presence will be missed on this

campus.

"I hope we can raise up another genera-

tion of professors who can replace him,"

said Derry, "That's what makes Milligan

special."
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"Hunting " season here
By Jill Fisher

Guest Columnist

It's that time of year again. Book bags

are full and exams are in the air. Once

again, the minds of Milligan College stu-

dents are turned toward ... dating.

Yes boys and girls, it's time to play the

ever popular game, "Let's see who can be

the first couple to form a lifetime-commit-

ment-type relationship within the first two

months of school!" (Can you hear the

thunderous applause in the background?)

Previously, this was known as the "I'll bet

I can find the guy/girl that I'm going to

marry and plan my entire wedding and

honeymoon long before I even take my
first college exam" game.

The rules are very simple. However,

many of you may be new to this game and

in need of instruction. Those of us who

are not playing want to be sure we can

easily distinguish those of you who are.

You see, it's an unwritten rule: "All

students not playing the game are free to

mock those actually participating."

Well, here they arc ... be sure to take

careful notes so as not to mislead anyone

who may be keeping score.

RULE#I. Be on the hunt. This first

step is vital in your race to make a commit-

ment before fall break. You must be obvi-

ous in your scoping for a significant other.

Helpful hints: Girls, DON'Tsettle for look-

ing O.K.!! You must be absolutely beauti-

ful every day. Spend alt night deciding

what to wear the next day. I suggest setting

your alarm for 6 a.m. to begin doing your

hair and makeup. Oh, and don't forget to

laugh hysterically at anything said by the

cute guy in your Biology class. Guys,

don't be shy. Ask your female friends

about every cute freshman that walks by.

They are happy to be your dating service.

RULE #2. Scrog all the time. Once

you've hit the jackpot, you'll want every-

one on campus to know about it. You

shouldn't worry about kissing too much,

even in plain sight of other people. They

will appreciate you sharing your intimate

feelings with them. It's important and will

only strengthen your relationship.

RULE #3. Buv that ring ! Who cares if

you have four years of school ahead of

you? Don't have a job? That's O.K. All

you need is love. Go for it. A good dose

of unnecessary financial tension will be

good for both of you.

I hope I've cleared any misunderstand-

ing you may have had about the game. May
the force be with you!
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Students upset over

summer housing
Dear Editor,

As good little Milliganites, we hate to

complain. But, hey, isn't that part of what

this page is for anyway? We would like to

voice our disapproval of life on Milligan 's

campus this summer. We each needed to

be here this summer and could not afford

the costs of an apartment. Thus, our obvi-

ous choice was dorm life. Although we

appreciate being able to stay on campus,

wc discovered certain problems that could

have been avoided. We would like to bring

these issues to the attention of those who

can make a difference for next summer's

campus dwellers.

1. MOVING - Wc believe it would not

be too great a hardship for Hart residents to

remain in Hart. Only two groups (C.I.Y.

and School of Ministry) used enough dorm

space to fill an entire residence hall. A
couple of rooms would not have made a

noticeable difference in available space.

(Not to mention saving some students the

hassle of moving everything for a few

months).Also, the rent wc paidshould have

covered the of usage of lights and water.

2. C.I.Y. - Hello!! Can you say side-

walk?! C.I.Y.'crscannot. Thcydon'tscem

to know how to use one. Wcalmost watched

several young Christians physically meet

Letters

to the

Editors
the Savior. Why were these people al-

lowed to continually block Milligan staff,

faculty, and students. We were also disap-

pointed at the treatment summer residents

received from youth sponsors and C.I.Y.

staff. We pay $1 1 ,000 a year to attend this

school, that's what we're doing in the

fieldhouse. These people are here for one

to two weeks of the year, we invest four

years of our lives and money here. Who
should be given precedence? We go to

class and do our homework, C.I.Y. people

break pews in the chapel.

3. KEYS -Since there is no curfew, we

think summer residents should be given a

key to the dorm. This would have made

life much easier for students and security.

Well, that's about all we have to say.

Thanks for your attention!

Sincerely,

Jill Fischer

Laura Hutchings

Deanne Klucsarits

Joy Hannah

illigait-CQile

> Greeting Capds ®

JFot> £CW G€€astoi)S
and

stampS
Now you can buy a
greeting card, trie

stamps and mail it al
in one place.

BecomeA
Plasma Donor

AND EARN UP TO $130 PER MONTH
Who needs Plasma?

Hemophiliacs, burn victims, transplant and cardiovascu-

lar patients are people who recieve products made from

the palsma of donors like you.

~* Bring this ad to earn $25 on your first visit.

* Earn at least $130 per month.

* Professional medical facility and staff for your safety.

*Appiontment times for your convenience.

* Open six days a week.

Formerly PBI Plasma Center

BE A PLASMA DONOR... BECAUSE LIFE
IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS TK CXalty Souce

Make an appiontment by calling

615-926-3169

Bio Medical Center
407 S. Roan St

Johnson City, TN 37601
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"Christy" series to get late start in Fall Season on CBS
By Becky Saunder

Co-editor

Millions of viewers arc going to have

to wait, for a few more weeks, to see the

return of "Christy."

Network officials have been worried

about urban advertisers and are con-

cerned that few male viewers didn't tunc

in last spring, said scries producer Ken

Wales, who has spent nearly two decades

striving to film Catherine Marshall's

classic novel

.

However, an unprecidented outpouring

of telephone calls and letters as earned

"Christy" another shot in prime time. The

family drama is slated to return as a

replacement scries, as soon as one of

CBS' fall entries is canceled.

"We're just going to have to wait and

sec," he said, in a telephone interview

from his office in Southern California.

Network officlas, he said, have been

"amazed at the popularity of it. They

knew it was a good story and that the

book has been very popular. But they

have just been, I think, amazed at the

strength that it has, at the passion that

people have about it."

"Christy" is based on the life story of

Marshall's mother, Lcnora Wood, who

at age 19 left home to go teach in the

Great Smokcy Mountains. The scries is

being filmed ncarTownscnd.

Wood travels to the mission house, in

Actress Kellie Martin, as Christy, and Tyne Daly, as Miss Alice.

a cove called Cutter's Gap, with the

conviction that God has a greater

purpose for her life. The television

show reflects the growth, passion, and

education of a young women.

Christy helps teach the mountain

people, said Wales. But they also teach her

about life and faith.

Before their deaths, Wales became close

friends with both Marshall and Wood. His

first vision was to make a movie.

However, "Christy" made its TV debute

Easter weekend of 1 994. After eight hours

of episodes, the series was pulled.

Because of an outpouring of letters to the

CBS network, "Christy" will be back on

the air with a special 2-hour Thanksgiving

weekend show, Nov. 24. "Christy"

recieved more cards, letters, and phone

calls that any other show in CBS history,

said Wales.

"Christy" has been sterotyped as a show

expressing Christian values. Wales, who

has been one of the most outspoken

Christian leaders in Hollywood, has no

problem making a case for his blend of

faith and entertainment.

"I grew up in that enviroment so its very

natural to me that my faith would be part of

my life, hopefully in my value system and

in my opperating and working in my
choosen career," he said.

"The real joy of 'Christy" is that it is a

life that was lived," said Wales.

Wales talks about "Christy" as if the

series is a member of his family, a living,

breathing, growthing, creature being

discussed — not a television series on a

commerical television network.

"Christy" is played by actress Kellie

Martin, best known for her work on the

series "Life Goes On." Joining the

"Christy" cast this fall will be Levar

Burton, best known for his role as Gordie

on "Star Trek: The Next Generation."

Burton will play a medical assistant to the

only doctor in Cutters Gap, adding new

plot possibilities.

Discovering the Forgotten Swimming Holes Again
Most students attend Milligan for four

years or more and never see much of

what the Southern Highlands have to

offer.

"The Milligan area doesn't have

monster malls but it has the quaint shops

of Jonesborough. It doesn't have

skyscrapers, but it has soft waterfalls. It

doesn't have major league sports teams

but it has trails and parks that people

come from all over the country to enjoy.

Don't be so concerned with what this

area doesn't have that you miss all the

wonderful things it does have," said Lee

Magncs, Bible professor and co-leader of

the Buffalo Ramblers.

If you know where to look you will

find that there arc, believe it or not, fun

thingsto do in East Tennessee. It is sad

that so few students never really take the

time to explore East Tennessee.

This new colcumn, called "Tank

Trips," is desighned to familiarize

students with some of the awesome, and

quirky, attractions that the mountains of

East Tennessee, Western North Carolina

and Southwest Virgina have to offer.

The activities covered in this column

arc all located within an hour and a half

of the college—an investment of one

tank of gasoline, or there abouts.

This issue's column is devoted to

good old swimming holes.

Don't be fooledby the slightly chilly

weather we have had. There is still

plenty of time to enjoy these swim-

ming areas.

Two of the areas most loved

swimming holes arc the Blue Hole and

Laurel Falls. Laurel Falls is great for

good swimmers. The swimming area

is small and the water is cold, but

people who have done it think it's very

fun, said Hoylc Bingham, president of

a local hiking club.

Laurel Falls is easy to get to.

Just go through Elizabcthon then

take Highway 321 into Hampton.

After crossing Laurel Creek, there is a

small area to park and the hike to the

falls begins there. It is about 2 and a half

miles from this point. Follow the blue-

blazed trail—look for the splotches of blue

paint on the trees

—

until it converges with

the white-blaxed trail and you'll reach the

falls in no time.

An interesting fact about he hike to

Laurel Falls is that the forest on the right

side of the creek is virgin timber. In other

words, none of the forest has ever been cut,

said Bingham.

Something to keep in mind when going

to the Falls is that there is still moonshining

activities going on in the area, so a buddy

system would be quite appropriate. It

would be inadvisable to go to either of

these places alone or at night, said

Bingham Take his word for it.

The Blue Hole is another great place to

swim. It's about a 20-minute drive from

Milligan. Once again, go through

Elizabethton. But this time take Highway

91 toward Shady Valley. Turn left on

Panhandle Road. There is a sign for the

Blue Hole right before the road.

Both of these swimming holes have large

rocks that provide natural diving platforms

for those of you who are more adventurous.

But look out for shallow water and rocks.

Keep in mind, however, that these are

mountain spring fed waters and therefore

very cold. 1 would discourage anyone from

jumpling in all at once because a heart

attack would not be a good start for the

semester.

Even if you have no desire to swim, the

view of the falls is beautiful and well worth

the trip. If you arc tired of studying and

want to get away from it all, just get in

your car and GO.

It's my hope that this column will

provide your poor overworked minds with

alternatives to sitting in your dorm room

and moaning about how boring East

Tennessee is.

After all, there's more to college than

fast-food tacos and one-star movies.

"I think it's distressing that there are

students who could drive to Blockbuster

Video blindfolded, but they couldn't find

the Blue Ridge Parkway if their life

depended on it," said Terry Mattingly,

assistant professor of communications.

"There are thousands of Blockbuster

Videos but there is only one Southern

Highland. Enjoy it while you can."

See you in the hills.
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New Coach Eyes Winning Season
By Michael White

Sports Editor

After six consecutive 20 win seasons,

the new Milligan College men's basketball

coach may be a bit apprehensive or nervous

about taking over a team addicted to win-

ning.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.

Rick Scruggs, who will replace an ex-

tremely successful Tony Wall ingford, sees

the chance to take over a strong Buffalo

basketball program as an incredible oppor-

tunity and is excited about the prospect of

the upcoming season.

"1 really needed this challenge," said

Scruggs. "Wc were one shot away from the

national championship tournament last year

at Milligan and the team is hungry to get

back there. We're excited about this year."

One may wonder why Scruggs took the

Milligan position after spending several

years at Pikcvillc College where he rebuilt

that program and led the team to its best

years ever.

"There were really two reasons why I

left Pikeville," said Scruggs. "One was I

wanted to serve Jesus Christ and I felt

Milligan would allow me the opportunity

to do that. Secondly, this team is on the

verge of the national tournament and I

wanted to be part of that."

"I had a good team coming back at

Pikeville, one that would have competed

on the national scale, but I wanted this

challenge."

Scruggs, who has also been head coach

at North Grccncvillc Junior College and

Belmont Abbey College, said that in the

past he had to rebuild programs but step-

ping into a winning program I ike Milligan 's

New Coach Rick Scruggs instructs

may be a more difficult task.

"I really think this is harder to do than to

come in and rebuild a program that is down,"

said Scruggs. "Anything we don't do good

here is expected and anything.we do bad is

ahugedissappointment. But while 1 was at

North Greenevillc for example, anything

we did right was looked on as great."

While Scruggs is used to success coming

to his programs in two or three years, he

at practice. Photo by Kip Lines.

expects good things out of Milligan imme-

diately.

"If we look up in three years and there

are no new banners we'll know we didn't

do a good job."

Scruggs stated that the team must come

together quickly.

"We don't have much time to mesh as a

group, but I know wc can," said Scruggs.

Former Buc
Now Buff

By Michael White

Sports Editor

After playing for the strongest basket-

ball teams in the history of East Tennes-

see State University, Jerry Pelphrey, now

Milligan's new assistant basketball coach,

finds himselfcoaching arguably the best

team in the history of Milligan College.

Pelphrey, who played in three NCAA
national tournaments while at ETSU, said

he doesn't feel light years away from the

competitive basketball he is used to from

his days as a Buccaneer.

"There isn't really a difference," said

Pelphrey. "I understand this is a different

level but really the only difference is the

athletes aren't really the same. But the

competition and intensity on the floor is

the same and the guys here really try to

get the most out of their ability. "

One can sec why Pelphrey, whose

record while at ETSU was an impressive

98-33, may have been a little spoiled by

the superior athletic play he enjoyed at

East Tennessee, playing against stars like

Chuck Weber.

Pelphrey stated that in his opion,

Milligan is to the NAIAas ETSU is to the

NCAA.
"They've done everything here that

we wanted to do at state," said Pelphrey.

"Milligan has had six 20 win seasons and

that is what we wanted at ETSU. The

national tournament is what we wanted

so that is what this Milligan team should

strive for."

In addition to his basketball duties,

Pelphrey will also be the Assitant Resi-

dent Director of Webb Hall.

New Recruits Boost Milligan Athletics Department
By Allen Aubrey

Reporter

Milligan College coaches arc very en-

thusiastic about their new athletes as fall

competition begins.

"Wc arc very excited with our new re-

cruits and they should fit right in with our

outstanding returning players," said Coach

Linda King. They have shown skills in the

classroorji, as well as on the volleyball

court, she added.

This is Milligan volleyball's tallest re-

cruiting class ever. Kelly Wcddlc, from

Abingdon, Va., was all-state at the setter

position. King is excited about her strong,

quick game and expects Wcddlc to fill the

large shoes vacated by graduated setter

Cindy Little.

Amy Vandcstrcck is the tallest player in

Lady Buff history. She earned all-state

honors in Florida and stands at an intimi-

dating 6'1". King said Vandcstrcck will

offer immediate help in the front row where

she excels in blocking.

Two other new players are Traci Smith

and Sarah Pierson, outside hitters with a

world of potential, said King.

The women's basketball team also did

well in the off-season, by acquiring the

services of four quality individuals. From

Anderson County, Tenn comes, their high

school's second all-time assist leader,

Christy Hicks. According to Coach Rich

Aubrey, she is a good all around offensive

player and is expected to play point guard.

Crystal Grindstaff was all-state at Hamp-

ton High School where she averaged 20

points a game. Hampton's Melissa Granai

will be expected to help in the post, said

Aubrey.

Vandestreek will also play basketball.

She will add much needed size to the Lady

Buff attack, said Aubrey.

The men's basketball team underwent

several changes this season with the addi-

tion of some excellent players as well as a

new head coach, Rick Scruggs.

The most notable off-season acquisition

was Clemson transfer Chad dollar of At-

lanta who has played in two NCAA divi-

sion one programs. At the University of

South Florida, he participated in the NCAA
tournament before he transferred to

Clemson. Scruggs said he expects Dollar

to provide leadership and experience at

point guard.

Freshmen John Searby and Matt

Davidson are expected to contribute to the

team's success, said Scruggs.

James Harris of St. Petersburg, Fla.isan

excellent athlete and will supply help at the

guard position, said Scruggs. Inthespring,

he will pitch for the Buffalo baseball team.

Scruggs is also excited about Jeton Hughes,

who will be eligible in the second semes-

ter. Scruggs thinks Hughes will be the best

post player in the TVAC because of the

great size (6'8") and his athleticism.

Milligan soccer coach Juan Chiu is very

excited about the talented young players he

has recruited.

Two freshmen look to become an explo-

sive tandem in the goal scoring category

according to Assistant Coach Cort Mills.

Alan Clem and former Science Hill star

Matt Maggard are quickly becoming a le-

thal combination.

Dasen Ritchey, who is a walk-on, has

been a very pleasant surprise and has added

alot to the team because of his smartness

according to Mills.

Also Rob Ewbanks returns after being

away from the team for several years, and

Gant Patteson returns avter his medical

red-shirt.

Patteson is competing with incumbent

goalie Jack Rhodes for playing time at the

goalie position. Mills expects the team to

grow and become a force in the TVAC.
"We are a team that is building and in the

future we will move up the ranks of the
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World Cup:
Good or bad?
Even though this is my first attempt at a

column, I decided to take on one of the most

frequently asked questions in the world of

sports this past summer.

Did the World Cup soccer tournament

boost the game in America?

Now, being an American sports fan my
entire life, 1 hadn't really concerned myself

with soccer. Baseball, football, and

basketball were the only sports 1 cared about

or followed regularly.

Because 1 lacked a sufficient knowledge

of the game, I watched some Cup matches

with an open mind and really tried to let the

game interest me.

However, after two months of crazed fans

and 0-0 tics, 1 found myself joining many

American sports fans in joking about the

game and laughing about its chances to take

hold in America's sports market.

Thankfully for you soccer fans out there,

I felt that my angle on the game may not do

justice to soccer.

Enter Gant Patteson, goalkeeper for the

Milligan College soccer team. Gant had the

opportunity to watch national powers like

Mexico, Italy, Norway and Spain during the

Cup.

"It was in one word 'awesome'," said

Patteson. "There is nothing like it in the

world. I've been to professional football and

basketball games and there is no comparison.

The fans are great, I saw a flag that covered

one section of the stands, and once the

Norwcigan fans waved parking flares in the

air and sang their national anthem."

O.K., the fans are wonderful but I have a

problem with fans that want to shoot their

players for playing hard and making a

mistake. I don't see John Elway fearful for

his life after loosing two Super Bowls. But

this was the case in the widely publicized

Andres Escobar incident.

Escobar, a Colombian defense man,

accidently knocked a ball into his own goal

in a 2- 1 loss to the United States. Weeks later

he was shot dead outside a Colombian night

club.

"You have to understand theCup's popu-

larity strives on national pride. These teams

arc going to war on a soccer field," said

Patteson.

It's great that these countries love their

Michael

White

Sports

Editor

teams with such passion but I don't believe

America is ready to deal with murdered

athletes, or the type of passion that leads to

insanity.

Even with all the events that turned me
against the Cup I still found myself in front

ofthc television for the championship match

between Brazil and Italy.

Big mistake.

After using all of regulation and two

overtimes it was a tie (of course), and to

decide the champion world's greatest

sporting event we use penalty kicks.

That's like ending the World Scries with

a homerun hitting contest or the NBA
championship with a free throw shooting

contest.

That was the last straw, my interest in

soccer was dead.

While I still have my doubts about soccer's

future in the United States, I still feel a part

of me wanting to be convinced that it's a

legitimate sport for the American market.

Patteson said he believed soccer could

catch on in America, but not in 'this

generation.

"The Cup brought a new understanding of

the game to America. I think that when

college players of today like our team here at

Milligan start having kids we will see a

change in the popularity of soccer."

I would agree with Gant but only if there

are some changes in the rules that would

make scoring easier, to please the offense

oriented American sports fan.

One suggestion: get rid of the offsides

call, let the offense receive passes behind

the defense, that would greatly improve

offensive attacks and make scoring easier (it

would be a fast break for soccer).

Like I said before my knowledge of the

game is not the greatest, but I'm willing to

learn. All the soccer fans in the world can try

and impress me, I'm still hoping someone

will. I thought the World Cup was my best

shot at learning to like the game but it let me

down. Bring on the Super Bowl.

Grade for the '94 World Cup: D+

Sports Shorts
By Brent Nipper

Reporter

A sterling recruiting class and solid se-

nior leadership have generated high hopes

for Coach Doug Jennett's Milligan base-

ball team as it enters the 1994-95 fall sea-

son.

"I'm really excited about our prospects,"

said Jcnnctt.

The team began its fall schedule this past

weekend and finished with victories over

Virginia Intcrmont, King and Mars Hill

University. The team will play approxi-

mately 15 more exhibition games this fall

against other local colleges such as King,

Tusculum and Virginia Intcrmont.

The Milligan Lady Buffs softball team

faces one major challenge: filling the void

left by 1994 Player of the Year Tonya

Bailey. Holly will focus on rebuilding the

pitching after the loss of Bailey.

"Tonya was all-cvcrything," said Coach

Wes Holly, adding that Bailey compiled

107 wins in her four years at Milligan.

The team's fall schedule includes the

University of Tennessee Softball Tourna-

ment on September 15. Milligan will also

host the Lady Buffs Fall Classic on Sep-

tember 24.

Soccer, Volleyball Underway
By Kristine Barbeaux

Reporter

The Milligan College Buffs soccer team

got off to a good start this season soundly

beating Warren Wilson in a 5 - victory.

"We are a strong team," said head coach

Juan Chiu. "The team is very young, but we

are better prepared than ever."

The team later ran into a few problems

against Lincoln Memorial, with a 4 - 1 loss,

a 3 - loss to Covenant College and a 8-2

loss to Bryan College.

However, Chiu was quick to praise the

strong Covenant squad.

"Covenant is the best team in the

conference," said Chiu.

Chiu said that the strength of the team

will come from the goalkeepers. Senior and

captain of the team, Jackie Rhodes, and

sophomore Gant Patterson have been sharing

time tending goal.

"Gant and 1 are neck and neck right now,"

said Rhodes. "It's just going to be whoever

is playing better on the right days. Right

now we're alternating halves."

According to Chiu, the team can compete

with everyone in the conference.

"Many things are better for us thisseason,"

he said. "We're heading in the right

direction."

* Chiu stressed that the support of the

students at the games would be greatly

appreciated.

The Lady Buffs Volleyball team is off to

a good start this season and Coach Linda

King is proud of the quality players on the

squad. "We have a good group of students

and Christian athletes with good attitudes,"

said head coach Linda King.

The Lady Buffs are 3 -1 (4-5 overall) in

their conference and have defeated

conference foes Blucfield, Covenant and

Bryan. There only loss was to Lee College.

"The whole conference is strong this year,"

said senior, team captain Carolyn O'Connor.

"All the teams arc strong so no team is taken

lightly."

"Wc need to be more consistent in hitting

and setting," said King. "But our passing is

really strong."

The primary passers arc O'Connor and

sophomore Doneva Bays. Junior Francic

Duncan has the most consistent serves; and

junior Dawn Sells is the most consistent

outside hitter.

Assistant coach Lori Gibson helped work

with the team a week before classes started

preparing for the season. They did a lot of

conditioning and went to Blowing Rock for

some team activities and devotions.

"Wc got a lot of bumps, bruises and sore

muscles," said O'Connor. "But it will be

worth it."

"It's going to be a good year. I'm really

enjoying the girls. The team has good

individual talent and potential to improve,"

said King. "It's good that wc can improve

this season and in years to come."

Tylers Barber Shop

Open M-F, 8 - 5:30, Sat. 8-4

Closed Wednesday
West G Street/ Gap Creek

Road
Elizabethton, Tn 37643

Phone: 542-0552

Owner / Barber
Tyler Britt

Cosmetologist
Linda Feilds
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The changing season can be seen along the mountainous Blue Ridge Parkway. For more details, see

Tank Trips on page two. Photo by Dana Rippy.

Students prepare to vote on Nov. 8
By Lisa Fellows

Assistant Editor

In a top ten list of the most popular places

to find Milligan College students on Nov.

8, voting booths would not be included.

Last year during the 1993-1994 school

year, Justin Brown, a sophomore and former

chairman of the Milligan College Republi-

cans, set up a registration booth outside of

the cafeteria in order to register students

right on the campus.

"Unfortunately, we only had about 10

students participate," said Brown. "Many

students from other states were already

registered to vote."

This statistic shows that students are

more interested in registering to vote within

their home states rather than in Tennessee.

"It was easy to register," said Rochclie

Clark, a sophomore from Indiana. "It just

made sense to register at home."

Random contacts with 20 students on the

Milligan campus found 18 who were regis-

tered at home. None had picked up the

proper absentee ballots to vote this fall.

Anyone registered in their home state

can pick up absentee ballots at their local

courthouse in order to vote while they arc

at school.

"1 just don't feel informed enough to

vote for the candidates in Indiana," said

sophomore Jeremy Duncan. "That's why

I don't vote."

Brown argues that students should be

registered in the state where they are during

election season.

"The eyes of the nation are on

Tennessee's Senate election which is tak-

ing place in just a few weeks," said Brown.

"For the first time in years, Tennessee is

electing a new governor and two U.S. sena-

tors."

The results of this election arc crucial to

the outcome of who gains control of the

U.S. Congress, said Brown, as he explained

the difference that one vote can make in

any election.

Continued on Page ,3

Milligan ranks 9th in the Southeast U.S.

By Jeff Lyons

Reporter

Milligan College has been ranked

among the top ten best liberal arts colleges

in the South. The report was published by

US News and World Report in the maga-

zines' eighth annual edition ofAmerica 's

Best Colleges.

Milligan competed with 433 regional

liberal arts schools in the South for the

ranking, ranging from Arkansas to Florida.

Five of the II colleges ranked are located

in cither Eastern Tennessee or Southwest

Virginia.

Lee Fierbaugh, Milligan's new public

relations director, says the college will

make good use of the publicity.

"We are ordering 3,000 copies of US
News and World Report flyers that are

available to the schools listed in the ar-

ticle," said Fierbaugh. "They're expen-

sive, but we feel they are important enough

to justify the cost."

The pamphlets are $1900 for the first

1,000 copies, but for each additional 1,00

the cost drops to $250. The front of the

pamphlet will look identical to the cover

of the magazine, with the exception of the

college name at the top. The back will

contain a copy of the page with the article

on it, with a red star highlighting Milligan's

position.

Because of impending copyright laws,

Milligan cannot simply reprint the article

and use it for recruiting tools.

. Over 1,400 accredited four-year col-

leges and universities were divided into

14 categories tocomc up with the rankings.

The categories included academic reputa-

tion, student selection, faculty resources,

finance resources, graduate rank, and

alumni satisfaction. Although Milligan

did not rank in the top 15 in any of these

categories, it also did not rank below 35th.

The consistent scoring resulted in a rank-

ing of ninth place.

Emory and Henry College of Virginia

Continued on Page 3
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Fall in full brilliance on the Blue Ridge Parkway
Parkway provides a

picturesque view of

changing leaves

The leaves arc changing, the weather is

getting cooler and people arc getting in

their cars and driving aimlessly to catch a

glimpse of the first changing leaves of the

season. It's that time of year, again. Just ask

the rangers on the Blue Ridge Parkway.

There is probably no better indication of

the coming of fall than the preparation for

the rush on the most famous two-lane high-

way in the South.Thc Parkway is 470 miles

long and rambles, dips and soars from the

Shenandoah National Park in Virginia to

the back door of the Great Smoky Moun-

tain National Park, in western North Caro-

lina.

Every year an estimated 22 million people

visit the Parkway, making it the greatest

source of tourist dollars in Virginia and

North Carolina, said Vera Guise, a leader

amongthc Friends of the Blue Ridge Park-

way.

I have lived in this area all my life, but

only recently visited the Blue Ridge Park-

way for the first time. I took a camera and

a friend and drove to Linvillc to sec if all the

hype about the Parkway was true. I can only

say that all the glowing words I have heard

were accurate and that, if anything, the

Parkway is highly underrated. I drove about

15 miles in about 30 minutes— the speed

limit is 45 miles per hour — and can

honestly say that it was the most beautiful

scenery that 1 have ever seen.

Interestingly enough, ! didn't even see

the Parkway in it's fall peak. I had to ask

myself, can it really get better than this?

Obviously it can. The best time to sec

the Parkway is around Oct. 15, when the

fall colors will be at their peak, said James

Shoatc, maintenance supervisor for Sandy

Flats Maintenance Area.

There is a problem, however.

Early in October, tourists come from al I

over America to visit the Parkway. Any-

one who has visited on the weekend will

tell you that the traffic is bumper to bumper.

So avoid Fridays, Saturdays and, when it

comes to a relaxing fall drive, the words to

remember arc "Never on a Sunday." In-

Mountain stream flows under a bridge on the Blue Ridge Parkway,

Photo by Dana Rippy.

Beautiful views typical of the Parkway. Photo by Dana Rippy

stead take your scenic drive on Monday

through Thursday and try to go between 1

a.m. and 1 p.m., said Shoatc.

Now for directions. The closest place to

get on the Parkway, from Milligan Col-

lege, is just outside Linvillc, N.C. Go
through Elizabethton and take Highway

194S through Roan Mountain. Continue

on Highway 194S through Elk Park and

into Newland. Then turn left onto High-

way 181S. Follow ISIS to the 221S junc-

tion. There will be signs to the Blue Ridge

Parkway. It takes approximately 45 min-

utes to get to the Parkway.

However, you don't have to stay on the

Parkway. In fact, there are many country

roads that branch off the Parkway. The

question: How docs a newcomer from the

level lands find them?

"Just do a little exploring. There are any

number of good roads. Don't be afraid to

leave the Parkway,. especially when you

get to a place that looks particularly sce-

nic," said Ranger Phillip Noblitt, an edu-

cation ranger specialist with Friends of the

Blue Ridge Parkway.

If you arc more adventurous and un-

afraid of the possibility of getting lost, then

by all means, explore as many of those back

roads as your heart desires. There is no

telling what you might find.

The Parkway was built as a project to

give people in Appalachia jobs during the

Great Depression in the 1930s and it was

designed specifically to be scenic. This

road wasn't built for speed or for saving

time. Today, it has become America's fa-

vorite scenic drive, said Guise.

There arc even picnic tables at different

locations along the Parkway where you can

stop and enjoy a picnic lunch. So, make an

afternoon of it. Take some friends. Or it

would even be a romantic and inexpensive

date.

It is certainly worth the time and gas it

takes to get there. You really haven't expe-

rienced an Appalachian Autumn until you

have seen the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Outside funds needed to start football program
By Allan Aubrey

Reporter

The status of football at Milligan Col-

lege is up in the air, like a long pass heaved

into the air on the last play of a game, with

the fans cheering for a miracle.

A year ago, President Marshall Lcggctt

appointed afact-finding committee tostudy

the possibility of the sports's return to the

campus after a 44-ycar absence. However,

the issue is currently on hold — indefi-

nitely, said Dr. Gary Wallace, a member of

the study committee.

"A vote was passed to allow the presi-

dent to investigate the possibilities further,

under the assumption that football would

be funded by an outside source. As far as

I know the President has not presented the

matter to anyone else," said Wallace.

The committee's task was to investigate

the matter— not make a decision, he said.

The seven-membercommittee investigated

othcrschoolsthathadnon-scholarshipfoot-

ball programs, such asTennessee Wcslcyan

in Athens, Tenn., and Cumberland (Tenn.)

College. Committee members also sought

opinions on campus by talking with faculty

and collecting survey forms from students.

On the whole, the faculty seemed to give

football a failing grade.

"We need to have all other sports finan-

cially stable before we start anything else,

" said Rich Aubrey, assistant professor of

education and coach of the women's bas-

ketball team.

Several other professors agreed. Some
questioned whether the return of football

would help recruit many new students for

the college — which was discussed as a

major goal.

Assistant Soccer Coach Cort Mills said

he doesn't understand why Milligan needs

a new sport, since the ones we have already

should produce enough interest and be

adequate as a recruiting tool.

"Soccer is the fastest growing sport in

America, baseball is the national pastime,

and basketball always produces interest,"

he said. "These sports produce enough

interest. If we need to do something it is to

support these sports better and do a better

job with them."

In this day of tight budgets and rising

costs, it may all come down to money.

Perhaps the only way football will return

to Milligan is if it is funded by an external

source, said Wallace. Tennessee Wesleyan

has decided to shut down its football pro-

gram, due to red ink. However, many other

schools ope rate successful non-scholarship

football programs, such as Cumberland

and at Tusculum College in Greeneville,

Tenn.

"When it comes right down to it, money

is the issue," said Wallace. As the clock

runs down, the big question remains,

"Where the funds arc going to come from?"
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Ms. Tammy journeys into the land ofmake believe
Thank you, Milligan College.

My father's heart attack gave my family

a scare, and you, my college family re-

sponded with prayers that were much

needed and much appreciated. Here's an

update: (in case you were not one of the 347

people who asked me about my dad, and

you actually give a rat's hairless tail) sur-

gery went "without a hitch. Dad is fine and

back at work, thank God.

Now on to more trivial things.

Life is not like a movie. So while my
father lay in intensive care the day he had

his heart attack, he did not talk to me about

how much he wished he'd been around the

house more when I was I ittle, or even about

how much he loves me. He chose to talk

about subjects that are more popularamong

parents of college students — money,

grades, and the popular question, "So,

what can you do with your degree once you

graduate?"

While your parents may not have been

lying in a hospital bed lately, chances are

that they've talked to you about these or

related topics.

My least favorite part in these lectures, I

mean, conversations, is the over-used

phrase "The Real World." 1 would like to

explore this mythical land with you.

First of all, there is a time limit on the

"The Real World." It magically begins

upon graduation from any undergraduate

institution, and ends in retirement, senility

or death (whichever comes first). I guess it

also ends if you win the lottery. My father

has a knack for knowing when this era will

begin for me. He often says, "You know,

you can't move back here in May, you'll

have to learn to live in 'The Real World'".

My mother also has a working knowl-

edge of this place. She says, "In "The Real

World' people with college degrees and no

ambition work at Taco Bell."

Friends, here we find a fallacy. Re-

cently, I visited a Taco Bell, and found that

while many taco pushers are currently en-

rolled in college, few actually posess un-

dergraduate degrees.

Another favorite topic of conversation

tends to rear its ugly head at holiday times.

My Grandma likes to inform me that many

women my age are currently developing

their parenting skills. Lovely, just lovely.

As if the 32 great-grandchildren she has

now aren't enough.

Being an inquisitive child of the enlight-

enment, I decided to do my own research

Ranks from Page 1

ranked third, along with Maryvillc Col-

lege, located just outside of Knoxvillc,

Tcnn., in seventh. Carson-Newman

rounded out the local colleges in the top

ten, coming in at the tenth position, just

behind Milligan.

Mike Johnson, admissions director, says

Milligan is mainly trying to get the work

out about the ranking before it is utilized in

recruiting.

"Right now, we arc just making sure

everyone is aware of the ranking," said

Johnson. "Most of what wc arc doing is

verbal."

However, there is little doubt of the pos-

sible rewards that await the college as a

result of the ranking. The 268 new students

in this year's class is the second largest new

students class at Milligan in twenty years.

Publicity from the ranking is another step

toward the goal of 1,000 total students.

"The ranking gives us some academic

credibility," said Johnson. "It also helps

with those parents who haven't heard of

Milligan College yet. It will help our

recruiting process."

Election from Page 1

College students do not always take the

initiative to vote because they aren't par-

ticularly concerned enough with their place

in society, fed up with politics, or simply

isolated from the rest of the world while in

college, said Dr. Tim Dillon, associate pro-

fessor of history and humanities.

Dillon said that college students who do

not keep up with current affairs and politics

should not vote, just for the sake of voting.

"To vote just to vote is just as irrespon-

sible as just not voting," said Dillon.

Many students register in Tennessee

while at Milligan in order to vote for the

candidates they know the most about, from

reading local newspapers and watching

local news broadcasts. Students who regis-

ter to vote within the state of Tennessee

during their school years can easily trans-

fer their registration when they return to

their home states with little inconvenience.

Milligan students could have registered

to vote at the Carter County Courthouse,

but the deadline for participation in the

upcoming election was Saturday, Oct. 8.

On Thursday during lunch, theson of the

Republican candidate for governor'shook

hands and answered questions in

McCormick Dining Hall. Few students

dropped by the Young Republicans tabic to

register to vote.

Some Milligan students seem convinced

that it is one thing to be a Christian, and

something else to be a voter, said Deke

Sundquist. "I don't believe that. I believe

everyone has to get involved."

on "The Real World".

In "The Real World," the "grown ups"

watch somewhere 30 and 40 hours of tele-

vision per week, depending on the poll that

your Communications or Philosophy pro-

fessor decides to quote. Meanwhile, their

2.3 children are left to vandalize, vegetate

or, by chance, to prosper.

In "The Real World," the "grown ups"

think of tabloid television news as enter--

tainment. For instance, the O.J. Simpson

case is the biggest "news" story of this

decade. The Simpson circus can only be

rivialed by the violent story of Lorraina

Bobbit and her swine like husband, John.

Do not fret friends, all is not lost. There

are some positive thimgs about 'The Real

World." Rather than ramble on and on

(even more), I have composed a Top 10

List of positives to pit against all of my
negatives.

10. Your mom was wrong! You can cat

cereal three times a day!

9. If you have a college degree and no

ambition, you do have the option to work at

Taco Bell.

8. No convo.

7. Noonewillrcmemberwhatyourovcr

all G.P.A was, 10 years from now, espe-

cially if you get rich.

6. Collegiate football.

5. No one will ever ask you to "Name
three majorcontributingcausesofthe Revo-

lutionary War".

4. Dance! Dance! Dance!

3. Ifyou have a tattoo, as long as it's not

on your head, people usually don't mind.

2. You can get paid for being full of it.

1 . In "The Real world," the real world is

nothing more than a cheesy attempt at

depth by MTV.

I hope this discussion was as good for

you as it was for me. All joking aside, I

would like to provide you with a little

parental translation. I used to think that

because my father talked to me about money

everytime we spoke, that he was material-

istic and that he didn't care about me or the

person I was becoming. I have given this

lame theory some thought and I recant it.

You see "The Real World" is relative.

Everyone has their own real world and it

represents their own daily struggles. My
parents have lectured me on many occa-

sion so that I might avoid the mistakes that

they have made. With that in mind, I now

see that "Money doesn't grow on trees,"

and, "You can't work fast food for the rest

of your life," translate to "be careful" and

"I love you."

So, friends take what I've said to heart

and call your parental units and say, "Par-

ents with no ambition work at Taco Bell."

MILLIGAN BOOKSTORE
FALL SALE

BEGINS MONDAY OCTOBER 3RD

HEY! FALL IS HERE IN FULL SWING
AND WINTER WEATHER IS ON ITS WAY
SO DON'T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD.
COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF
JACKETS AT THE BOOKSTORE. FOR
THE WHOLE MONTH OF OCTOBER
ALLJACKETS WILL BE 25% OFF. SO
DON'T DELAY THE JACKET YOU'VE
BEEN WANTING THATWAS JUSTA
LITTLE BIT TOO MUCH IS NOW ON
SALE!!!!!

ALSO COMEAND SEE OUR LINE OF
SWEATSHIRTS THAT WILL KEEPYOU
FASHIONABLYWARM FOR YEARS TO
COME.

1

'Faculty and staff do not receive an additional 10% off on this sale*
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Editorials
The Milligan College Stampede

Christians need to be set apart
When asked if I would write the editors

column for this issue, 1 was instantly at a

loss for words. Yes, actual ly struck speech-

less, and for those ofyou who know me you
know that's a hard thing lo do.

After the initial shock wore off, I consid-

ered a wide range of issues, but topics from

Christ and Culture kept coming back tome.

As any Senior can tell you, Christ and

Culture will not only rock your world, but

it will take hold of your mind like a steel

trap. We are reading "Resident Aliens"

written by none other than that ever popu-

lar Staley Lecturer from last year Stanley

Hauerwas and hisco-author, not appearing

on campus, William Willimon.

The first chapter reflects on the ending

of a era where the Church is supported by

the State and how Christians arc to be set

apart and live like "Resident Aliens." Which

reminded me of an old Sunday school les-

son* The lesson was titled "AMTWA."
You might have never of known , but yes,

you possess "AMTWA." Let me explain,

"AMTWA" stands for Attitude Motive

Thoughts Words Action.

We wouldcall each other to check ones

"AMTWA. " So, now I lets check yours.

Docs your attitude, not only in private,

but especially in public reflect Christ? We
arc called to be Christ-like in all that wc do.

When you have a job to perform do you do

it with enthusiasm and cheerfulness like

you might if Christ himself asked you to

perform this deed? Or do you grudgingly

do these tasks, mumbling under your

breathe? Consider not only how other

people perceive this attitude but how it

reflects Christ.

In a court of law, motive for actions is

alwayscallcdintoqucstion. Have you ever

questioned you motives? Christ should be

the motivating force in all wc do, but often,

as reflected in the readings of Christ and

Culture, the motivating factor is self or

how our self-image is being prcccivcd

Thoughts arc often things wc don't con-

sider because after all they are our own

personal thoughts. ...orarc they? The things

wc think about often don't go beyond "am

I having a bad hair day?" Our thoughts

occasionally become challenged by classes

Becky

Saunders

WL*-
>
JBret

Wwffifck

Co-editor

like Humanities and Christ and Culture but

by that time we've lost the ability to have

coherent thoughts. Our thoughts should be

ones we would not be ashamed to share

with Christ.

I just can't express enough about this

concept of words. I really struggle with this

particular part of the "AMTWA"
theory.Control over my words-notjust those

little four letter ones surfacing when I'm

under stress like going to press in two days___

without anything resembling a column

ready. But, also in coversations with my
closest friends. In Christ, we are told to

build each other up but so often our words

tear us down. My roommate Tabra

Woolbright is mocked so much at our house

that the poor girl actually has a theme

verse, "....I am ridiculed all day long; ev-

eryone mocks me." Jeremiah 20:7. We
don't say these things to be mean, but to be

funny. Only now I wonder is Christ laugh-

ing?

The struggle over deeds verses faith is a

long one. Do your actions reflect your

faith, or does your faith reflect in your

actions? Heritage sings a song with the

phrase "faith without works, baby, it just

ain't happenin'." And that's true. 1 know

my actions dont always reflect my Chris-

tian "AMTWA."
As usual, I think the Bible expressed it

best, "For the word of God is living and

active. Sharper than any double-edged

sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul

and spirit, jointsand marrow; it judges the

thoughts and attitudes of the heart. Nothing

in all creation is hidden from God's sight.

Everything is uncovered and laid bare be-

fore the eyes of him to whom wc must give

account." Hebrew 4:12. So, again you tell

mc, hows your "AMTWA?"

Top 10 Reasons
Why Jeremy High

Did Hot Turn in a Cartoon

10. He was busy.
9. There are many trees to sketch

in nearby forests. •

8. The Buffalo ate it.

7. Budding career as hair stylist.
6. He got lost on campus.
5. Stayed in his room waiting for

goatee to grow.
4. Surge of post-Woodstock inertia.
3. Shopping at Proffitts.

2. Campus life is not funny.

Drum roll.

1. He was studying.

(Apologies to David Letterman)

Milligan gives little support

to pro-life demonstration
By Suzanne Lake

Guest columnist
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Anyone who has attended just part of a

semester at Milligan College has heard the

phrase "Christian education, The Hope of

the World."

I personally don '(disagree with that state-

ment at all. I'm a person who carries high

expectations for others—which often leads

to disappointment. However on Sunday,

Oct. 2, 1 really don't think my expectations

were too high.

That Sunday was the day for a nation-

wide human chain in defense of life, a

peaceful demonstration along U.S. high-

ways. Protestors were asked to hold signs

that simply said "Jesus Heals and

Forgrvcs"and "Abortions Kill Children"

while maintaining a peaceful, prayerful

attitude. This year only 30 or so students

from Milligan participated.

I'm sorry if this offends someone, but I

think that is a really pitiful number. I

realize that everyone has things to do on

Sunday afternoons. Nevertheless, I have to

ask: Docs the word "sacrifice" mean any-

thing to anyone around here?

First and foremost, Milligan is a Chris-

tian college. I can't think of a better way, to

influence our community and world than

by spending an hour in prayer to for deaths

of millions of unborn children.

Before I go any further, I need to mention

a few of the campus groups that do work

hard serving the campus, the community

and the world. The dorm bulletin boards

arc full of signs announcing prayer-cell

meetings and Bible studies. I really do

believe that a majority of Milligan students

sincerely want to serve God. I do not want

to rip the efforts of the leaders of Milligan

Students For Life, members of the Spiri-

tual Life committees or students who arc

involved in other service groups. 1 think all

of their work is very well done and should

be appreciated by all of us.

However, I do want to express my frus-

tration, due to the small number of people

who were willing to make a small sacrifice

of their time and take a stand.

Do wc believe that "Christian Education

is the hope of the world?"

God calls us all lo be disciples and to

serve others. The next time a similar event

takes place, please stand up and be willing

to make a small sacrifice.
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Student complains

about school clinic

Dear Editors,

On Friday Sept. 23, I awoke with a

massive headache, sore throat and a fever.

Feeling like the grim reaper was about to

pay mc a visit, I decided to goto ourschool

nurse. Fortunately I got sick during the

time allotted by Milligan College (that is

Monday/Wcdncsday/Friday 8:00 a.m. -

12:00 p.m.— when the nurse is on duty). I

dragged my already weakened body out of

bed, and hoofed it to Hardin, where our

clinic is located. The secretary on the third

floor instructed mc to go to the second floor

so I trudged downstairs to a locked clinic

door. I thought I really must be weak, and

I tried the door again, but it was still locked.

I went back upstairs to inquire again when

I finally received a response- "Oh yeah—
she's not coming in today, but I have some

Tylenol, would that help?"

"No," I rclplicd, nearly in tears. A nurs-

ing student examined mc and instructed mc
to"drinkplcnty offluidsand rest." (Did he

read that in the introduction ofone of those

15 pound nursing books?)

"Thanks, oh so much."

Thanks to Milligan College, I shelled out

$45 to sec a doctor and slept the entire

weekend.

I got sick during the allotted time —
what gives? I know other students with

Letters

to the

Editors
similar stories. With a campus that is

growing by leaps and bounds, shouldn't

the health clinic be doing the same? I

realize that our former nurse, Opal, might

not have been able to do everything, but at

least she was there. Is it possible that the

prospering Milligan Col lege could go belly

up with a big, fat law suit for not having an

adequate health clinic? Perhaps that will

have to happen in order for them to do

something about it. Only time will tell.

Oh, by the way, my illness ... sinus

infection. I'm much better, thank you.

Sincerely,

Shannon K. Tolson

Studenturges Milligan

to focus on Christ
Dear Editor,

1 have been thinking lately about what

Milligan College stands for. Because of

my experiences on campus, I have become

confused on this subject. We claim to be a

private Christian liberal arts college, but I

wonder if we are more of a liberal christian

arts college. Is Jesus Christ first, or is He

last here at Milligan? Are we truly follow-

ing. Jesus Christ or are we merely giving

Him 45 minutes to spend with us twice a

week?

We stuff Him in between our "academic"

studies, lunch breaks, trips to Wal-Mart,

soapoperas in the SUB, and the list goes on

and on. When I look at the New Testament

and the lives of the apostles, I don't see

disciples ofJesus putting academics first in

their lives. I see men who left everything

behind to follow Christ. They gave Him all

of their time. Peter even left his family.

So, I am asking ifyou are not a Christian,

if you don't really want to follow Christ,

then why are you here? Is this not a Chris-

tian College? Why do you live at a college

whose sole purpose is to follow Christ?

1 ask this because many of the people

who go here are here for that reason. The

founders of Milligan had in mind a college

where professors, students, and board mem-
bers put Christ first in their teaching and

their lives. We carry the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ. So, when you carry such a

powerful name, be careful about the ex-

ample you set. This is a Christian college

and we should be here only for Christ.

In Christ,

Carrie Theobald

Editorial
Policy

The Milligan College Stam-

pede accepts all letters to the

editor. The Stampede reserves

the right to edit any letter for

grammar, puncuation, or spell-

ing errors.

All letters must be signed and

dated. Letters may be turned in

to The Stampede mailbox in

the faculty lounge in Derthick

or to an editor.

Letters can also be left on

The Stampede answering ma-

chine. The number is 461-

8995. Please remember to leave

a name or the letter cannot be

used.

The opinions expressed in

this publication do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the staff,

students, or faculty at Milligan

College.

Th& Ouaity Sarce

Bio Medical Center
407 S. Roan St.

Johnson City, TN 37601

Call for an appointment
Today

926-3169

Become A
Plasma Donor

AND EARN UP TO $130 PER MONTH
Who needs Plasma?

Hemphiliacs, burn victims, transplant and
cariovascular patients are all people who receive

products made from the plasma of donors like you.

* Earn $25 cash on your first visit, or if you have not
donated in the last 6 months.

* Mention the Stampede and receive $5 extra on you
second visit.

* Earn $15 for every visit.

* Professional medical facility and staff for your safety

* Appointment times for your conveniece.

* Open six days a week.

BE A PLASMA DONOR...BECAUSE LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS.
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A new generation of Heritage upholds the tradition
By Melissa Hancock

Co-editor

Last spring, the last of the remaining

membcrsof Heritage still at Milligan helped

Dr. John Campbell, music consultant for

Heritage, choose six people to carry on a

tradition that almost died a year ago.

"1 was glad for their help in passing the

torch to the new Heritage," said Campbell.

Heritage, the a cappclla musical ensemble

made up of three men and three women,

was created in 1983 by Gary Richardson,

Milligan's Director of Admissions at that

time.

Richardson wanted an outreach team

that could travel to churches and camps all

over the country without a lot of props and

instruments. Heritage was the natural re-

sult.

"I think the uniqueness of the sound, the

fact that it is a cappclla, made Heritage

stand out," said Laura (Thompson)

Golightly, a charter member of Heritage in

1983. "I think it came about at a really

good time. Milligan was going through

some rough times, and Heritage was a

really good recruiting tool as well as min-

istry tool."

After 10 years of building up a sterling

reputation and even recording an album,

Heritage dissolved. An admissions over-

view determined that it was no longer cost

effective as a recruiting tool and it placed

enormous time demands on the members.

Three new outreach teams were created

to fill the gap, but the demand for Heritage

was strong. In 1994, Heritage was reborn

and six singers were chosen to carry on the

name.

The 1994-95 member of Heritage include (L to R) Laura Davidson,

Josh Hall, Tabitha Travis, Adrian Babcock, Lisa Fellows, and Jeremy
Worrell. Photo by Melissa Hancock.

"Heritage is back because the public

demanded it," said Campbell. "It had 10

years of high quality performance, so

there was a name recognition among the

churches."

Heritage members are excited to carry

on the tradition. "Heritage has a special

place in a lot of people's hearts, and we

really wanted it to happen again," said

Laura Davidson, a member of the 1994-

95 Heritage.

The tradition carries on, but it is a

slightly revised tradition. Heritage is no

longer expected to travel over the summer
and every weekend during the school year.

They travel two weekends a month like the

other outreach teams at Milligan. The biggest

difference however, is that they no longer

receive scholarships for their participation.

Although there were several changes made,

the unique a cappella sound that Heritage is

known for remains the same. The groups

continues to perform favorites, Down the

Road and Be Ye Glad. They adapt the songs

to their individual voices and create new

arrangements so they never sound exactly

like the previous renditions.

"It's different, but that's the way it's sup-

posed to be," said Davidson. "It's a living

kind of thing."

Each musical ensemble at Milligan has

their own distinctive sound said Campbell.

"Everything coming out of Milligan isn't

cookie-stamped. Each team is unique," said

Campbell.

There wilt be a time in the future when

churches will come to recognize the musical

style of the other ministry teams such as

Living Sacrifice said Campbell.

"It's not just the type of music, it's the

chance to minister," said Lisa Fellows. "We're

all praising the same Lord."

The new members realize that churches

recognize Heritage and carry high expecta-

tions for their performance.

"We have a lot to live up to," said Adrian

Babcock, who sings tenor for Heritage. "I

know that with the talent in the group, we'll

be able to carry on the name."

Columnist making waves
GAINSEVILLE, Fla. (BP) — It all

started with a letter to the editor of the

Alligator, the student newspaper at the

University of Florida.

UF student Ami Ncibcrgcr and some

friends were offended by a cartoon the

paper printed which depicted a pro-life

advocate using grenades to kill doctors

who performed abortions. So they wrote a

letter of protest to the Alligator.

The next day an editor from the Alligator

invited Ncibcrgcr to begin writing an cv-

cry-othcr-wcck news column — from a

Christian perspective. Two decades ear-

lier, the same newspaper clashed with cam-

pus administrators over its right to publish

local abortion clinic phone numbers.

Ncibcrgcr, a graduate student in history

with no previous experience in journalism,

saw the opportunity to write for the Alliga-

tor as "completely and utterly by the grace

of God." Over the past year, she has

written on such diversified topics as abor-

tion. Christian apologetics, abstinence and

the physical abuse of women.

"I have been attempting to lift the veil

of our world a little bit, so that you, the

campus, could catch a glimpse of ... who

we really arc," she wrote, in a column

against Christian stereotypes.

Ncibcrgcr's columns spark contro-

versy. Some have accused her ofpreach-

ing propaganda, calling her a "God-fear-

ing history buff."

Current Alligator editorJon Glass said

Ncibcrgcr gets more feedback than most

of the paper's other columnists. The pa-

per, he said, wanted to diversify its opin-

ions page beyond the typical last-night-

l-wcnt-drinking columns.

Neiberger believes her columns have

generated healthy debate on a secular

campus.

God opened a door, she said, and "left

it wide open. I'm going to write what

God wants mc to; if I get slammed for

that, then I get slammed."

BEAUTY
WAREHOUSE

&HAIRZONE

University Plaza

1735 state of Franklin Suite # 5

Johnson City, TN 37601

615-975-0601

We have all the popular salon
styling products.

Present your student
I.D. and recieve a

discount.
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Volleyball and Soccer heading into post season
By Kristine Barbeaux

Reporter

The Lady Buff's Volleyball team isabout

halfway through the season, and they are

still improving.

"Wc are fourth in the conference right

now, but we want to break into the top

three," said head coach Linda King.

The team record is 8- 4 in the conference

and 10-12 overall.

The Lady Buff's recently gave the num-

ber one team in the conference (Lee Col-

lege) a difficult win when they took Lee to

a five game match. The Buff's won the

first two games but lost the last three.

The team later played Mars Hill, an

NCAA school. They lost, but once again

taking a top ranked team to a five game

win.

"There have been a lot of games wc lost

that wc should have won," said Sophomore

Doncva Bays, "If you lookatourskillsand

talents, wc arc better than most teams in the

conference."

The team has been playing well in the

conference. They recently won matches

against two conference teams, Covenant

and Bryan, in three straight games.

"We're good, but we're just not at our

peak," said Junior Francy Duncan.

"We arc making too many unforced er-

rors to break in the top of the conference

right now," said King. "Bui our practices

arc becoming more intense and geered

toward pcrcision and accuracy."

The strength of the team is passing ac-

cording to King. Senior and team captain,

V ¥|ll
MiUigan's Carolyn O'Connor prepares to spike the volleyball.

Photo by Barbara Allen.

Carolyn O'Connor has over 200 digs.

Doncva Bays has the lop kill record with

over 1 60 and Heather Smith is close behind

with 147 kills. Francy Duncan has shown

to be the most consistent server that the

Lady Buffs have.

The team has two big matches remaining

this season. They are playing an away

game at King College October 25 and a

home game on November 3 against

Tusculum. They need to win one of those

games to break into the top three.

SOCCER
The Milligan soccer team is fighting

hard to stay in the hunt for a berth in the

TVAC tournament.

They're tied for sixth position right now

with a record of 4-7-2.

"There arc a lot of games that wc lost

that we should have won," said Allen Clem.

"But wc have been doing better."

The team had been improving, beating

Johnson Bible College twice and tying Sue

Bennett in the last two weeks, but on Thurs-

day the team suffered a 4-0 loss to Lees-

McRac.

"We've been up and down this year."

said senior team captain Brian Borgman.

"That's probably because wc have a young

team. Some games wc look good, and

some wc look like wc couldn't beat a high

school team."

The team has lost two of its key players.

Ian Grooms is out because of ineligibility

while Allen Clem is out due to a knee

injury.

"Allen hurt us a lot up front when he

went down." said Borgman.

After losing Clem, Jackie Rhodes was

moved to forward, leaving Gant Pattcson

as the only goalie.

"Matt Magard is the real bright spot, he

has scored several goals from his center

halfback position," said Clem.

The team is playing Bluefield on Octo-

ber 1 1 andTusculumon October 20, which

arc key games.

"If wc do well against Bluefield, we're

on the bubble," said Borgman. "If wc beat

them both, we're in."

Milligan honors Bailey for her outstanding career.
While rewards for outstanding individual

performances are appreciated by all ath-

letes, there is one individual honor that

stands above them all: the retiring of a

player's uniform.

It is this highest of all athletic honors that

was given to arguably the most outstanding

athlete to perform at Milligan College in

the I990's. Tonya Bailey, an .all-confer-

ence softball player and basketball player,

had her No. 7 softball uniform retired in

August.

"This is about the highest honor you can

pay an athlete at our level," said Lady Buffs

softball coach Wcs Holly. "Wc felt she was

very deserving and we felt it was definitely

appropriate."

Bailey, who was most noted for her

accomplishmnetsasa pitcher for the Lady

Buffs softball team, established remark-

able statistics that will be hard to match for

future softball players.

The graduate of Daniel Boone High

School in nearby Gray, Tcnn., finished her

career at Milligan with an astounding over-

all pitching record of ! 07 wins and 39 loses

i'" '.':

Michael

White j

1

i^ Sports

Editor

1

while the four teams Bailey played for

garnered an overall 135-51 record. The

relationship between the statistics that

Bailey generated and the success of the

teams she played for is obvious, those

squads had a combined winning percent-

age of .725.

One of those squads, the 1992 Lady

Buffs, not only won the TVAC Confer-

ence championship but also made it to the

national tournament. That '92 squad is the

only Milligan athletic team to ever com-

pete for a national championship. Also,

Bailey led the Buffs to anotherTVAC title

in 1994, that team posted an 18-2 confer-

ence record.

Along with piching statistics such as a

1.42 E.R.A. and 517 strikeouts, Bailey

also ended her career with a .385 batting

average and a .985 fielding percentage.

While Bailey's individual accomplish-

ments have been quite impressive she was

quick to thank her teammates for helping

her reach those achievements.

"I'm very thankful that I've reached many

goals over the past four years," said Bailey.

"I've had some tremendous athletic sup-

port and help from teammates. It wouldn't

have been possible without them."

While Baileys numbers on the field were

quite impressive, her numbers in the class-

room were equal to the task. Bailey fin-

ished with a degree in business administra-

tion, a 3.6 G.P.A., and most importantly

Academic All-Amcrican honors.

"From the first day I met her as a sopho-

more in high school at one of my pitching

camps I knew she was really focused," said

Holly. "She took that all through college

and applied it to her academic, athletic and

social life. Tonya has been successful at

anything she's done."

While at Milligan, Bailey did not fail to

make the Dean's List and was chosen lo

Who's Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.

Adding to the list of awards Bailey re-

ceived as a Buff were AlI-TVACand All-

District 24 honors all four years as a soft-

ball player, as well as honorable mention

All-Amcrican as a senior.

Despite Bailey's almost super-human

achievements, Holly stated that he had to

mold the fircballcr as a freshman and she

worked very hard at becoming a better

pithecr. However, Holly felt those incred-

ible numbers could have been better if

Bailey had only played softball and had not

split time with basketball.

"Wc were very optimistic when wc first

signed her because she threw hard in high

school," said Holly. "I new though that I

would have to work with her and she pretty

much worked hard at it. I really feel where

she played both sports it hurt her. She could

have been even better but being the indi-

Continued on Page 8
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Bailey from page 7

vidual she handled it well.

Bailey now spends her time as an instruc-

tional assisstant at Sulphcr Springs Milddle

school, as well as head volleyball coach and

assistant women's basketball coach at Daniel

Baonc. Also, she recently was married to

Jamie Jenkins.

Holly said that seeing his athletes go on to

be good citizens is one of the greatest joys of

coaching.

The Milligan College family can be very

proud of Tonya.

But what about the Softball team, post

Tonya? Holly said that he doesn't expect the

womcn'ssoftball program to lose any ground

this year.

"We feel like we have set standards here

with Tony's help for the new girls to strive

for," said Holly.

"I fwe can accomplish and maintain those

standards we feel we can maintain the

strength of this program."

Bailey, with coach Wes Holly and

retired uniform. Photo by Lee

Fierbaugh.

Athletes must be leaders

By Grant Teaff

For Baptist Press

I had been Baylor University's head foot-

ball coach for one year when an incident at

the Texas A&M game cast me into the

media limelight as a "Christian coach"

throughout the state of Texas.

Some Bay lor students asked me if I would

be willing to help them make an impact for

Jesus Christ at one of our games. 1 said,

"OK." They chose the A&M game. As a

newcomer. I didn't understand how impor-

tant that game always is to fansand students.

After some brainstorming. I designed a

tract that was called "The difference at

Baylor." In it, I took the Four Spiritual Laws

and divided them into four quarters, like a

game. I concluded by saying: "Winning a

football game is not as important as know-

ing Christ." I signed it, "Grant Teaff. head

football coach, Baylor University.'"

Shortly before we took the field, one of

my coaches mustered up enough coach to

complain that students and fans might think

my statement was an excuse for losing. I had

never thought of that. I said, "We won't lose.

Wc will win." We did. A last-minute field

goal struck the left upright, dropped down

on the crossbeam, bounced up again and fcl I

over, for a one-point victory.

Later, sportswritcrs asked if wc had won

the game because I was a Christian coach at

a Christian school. 1 answered, "I don't be-

lieve God lakes sides in a foortball game. I

happen to know that the coach of the A&M
team isaChristian, also. I bclicvcGod cares

about the individuals who play the game and

the coaches who coach the game and not

about the outcome of the game."

I concluded by saying, "1 believe that a

strong faith in God allows anyone to be

better at whatever they arc doing."

The perception that athletes and coaches

arc strong role models in out society is more

than a perception, it is a fact of life. Athletes

who realize the influence they have can

become strong Christian witnesses and the

kind of role models young people need.

However, some modern athletes shun that

responsibility to be a role model.

The more commited to Christ a coach or

athlete becomes, the more they understand

the impact they can have. A recent study

listed the Fellowship of Christian Athletes

as today's leading youth ministry. The rea-

son: Our society's infatuation with athletics.

Simply stated, athletes and coaches have as

much or more influence as anyone in our

schools, colleges and universities.

In 1990, a sophomore football player at

Baylor, named John Karkoska, died from

heat-stress related injuries. Although his life

was short, it had a powerful impact. From

the day John became sick, until he died 10

days later, his friends and teammates were

inspired to reveal the powerful influence he

had on all of them. On the field, in the

dormatory or in the classroom, John had

been an effective role model.

Three days after his injury, John was in a

coma, fighting for his life. In a team meet-

ing, 23 of his teammates committed their

lives to Jesus Christ because they knew.John

Karkosha was a Christian and they wanted

the kind of spiritual power thai they had seen

at work in his life. Two days after his death,

two more teammates accepted Christ. In all,

25 young men are now have a Christian

influence on others.

John's influence continues to live on.

Here is my point.

The Christian perspective on athletics

should be that our churches should embrace

the Christian athclelic movement. Wc must

support and use this opportunity that has

been afforded to the cause of Christ in this

athletically oriented nation.

A former National College Football

Coach of the year, GrantTeaff now serves as

director of the American Foortball Coaches

Association.

Tyler's Barber Shop

Open M-F, 8 - 5:30, Sat. 8-4

Closed Wednesday-
West G Street/ Gap Creek

Road
Elizabethton, Tn 37643

Phone: 542-0552

Owner / Barber

Tyler Britt

Cosmetologist
Linda Feilds

After 54 Years.., Helping
People Is Still Our Business

ifounty
^Member FDIC '^ We're Everywhere

Introducing Drive-up ATM teller

It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of

most of your finacial business with a local call 542-

1770 or*a toll free call 1-800-542-1770 All it takes is: *

A touch tone phone *Your account number * Your So-

cial Security number. Checking, Savings Account and
Interest Rate information availbale. Fingertip banking

is available 24-hours daily 7 seven a week.
For information call 928-6511. 24 hour teller.
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Board discusses issues

At the memorial service on Oct 17, 1994r President Marshall Leggett

leads the congregation in a prayer. Milligan staff photo.

Memorial service brings hope

to grieving student body
By Dana Rippy

Co-Editor

The morning drizzle mirrored the mood

of the students at Milligan College as they

walked to Seeger chapel for a memorial

service in honor of Gabrielle Jones and

Jeremy Duncan.

The chilly.rain seemed to reflect the chill

that covered the hearts of those who had

lost these two friends in a tragic automobile

accident only three days before.

Even those who did not know Gabrielle

and Jeremy personally could feel the im-

pact that their missing presence had on the

campus.

The service offered tributes to Gabrielle

and Jeremy as well as comfort to the stu-

dents at Milligan.

The service opened with the song IfYou

CouldSeeMeNow sung by junior Jennifer

Enkoff, and Clint Holloway, president of

SGA, followed with a few scriptures in-

cluding Psalm 23, Isaiah 57:1-2, John

14:1-6, and 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18.

This tragedy that happened to Jeremy

and Gabrielle will help to advance the

gospel. It will allow the other students on

this campus to be more courageous and

fearless in speaking the word of God, said

Dr. Lee Magness, professor of Bible.

"Jeremy had a vision for everybody here.

He saw a need for so many people to be

witnessed to. And 1 just ask that whatever

we do after we leave Milligan is just to go

out and remember what Jeremy wanted to

do and do it for him," said Justin Brown, a

sophomore and Jeremy's roommate.

Magness gave the faculty tribute for

Gabrielle . He compared her passing to " a

light that had gone out in a room of his life."

He encouraged students by saying that

Continued on Page 2

By Jill Fisher& HeatherMurphy
Reporters

Milligan College students have always

excelled as church music ministers and as

coaches.

The college's board of trustees have ap-

proved programs to help pull these real-life

job skills into the classroom for more stu-

dents. A major in music ministry and a

minor in coaching could be added to the

curriculum as soon as next fall, said Dr. Ed

Allen, chair of the trustees' academiccom-

mittee.

"Both situations will enhance the em-

ployment opportunities for students in these

particular areas," said Allen during the

trustees' regular fall session Oct. 27 and

28.

The addition of the coaching minor was

linked to a decision by Tennessee educa-

tion officials to begin requiring public

school coaches to be licensed.

"Many students inquire about a coach-

ing program because they don't want to

teach physical education, but they want to

coach," said Patricia Bonner, director of

testing and career center.

A coaching minor will help Milligan

produce teachers whose priorities are in

line, said elementary education majorJodie

Harrod.

"Coaching should not be the central rea-

son for teaching," said Harrod.

Change is also in the lineup for the Mil-

ligan musicdepartment. Right now, church

music majors are learning a lot about music

theory and a lot about the Bible, but not

much about what it means to build achurch

choir program or to lead worship, said

Alana Trueblood, a sohpomore who re-

cently changed her music major to a minor.

"The church music major doesn't pre-

pare you for working in a church," said

Trueblood. She said she hopes the new

major will concentrate on teaching stu-

dents how to be ministers in real-life

churches.

The music ministry program would ben-

efit just about any ministry major who has

an interest in music, said Allen.

"This added area would help them(music

majors) develop a better ministry in their

churches," said Allen.

In his report, President Marshall Leggett

set a goal of 865 students in 1995, an

increase of 44 over this year's enrollment

of 821. The largest enrollment in the

school's history was 864, in 1967.

Milligan is receiving more inquiries and

more applications than ever before and will

be able to meet the goal, said Marvin

Swiney, head of the board's enrollment

committee.

However, no plans have been made to

adapt the campus for growth of the student

body. Dorms are now filled to only 91% of

their capacity, with enough rooms avail-

able to accomodate the extra students, ac-

cordingto theannual Fact Book published

by the office of institutional research.

"There are always challenges with in-

creased opportunities," said Swiney.
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Memorial from Page 1

Ihc darkness was only temporary because

Gabriclle's light was the reflection of the

light of Jesus Christ which will never go

out. The light of Gabrielle's memory will

always shine in our hearts.

"What I can't understand is why this

happened... All the consolation I could

come up with is a quote from Randy

Stonehill that Gabe had written down... M
do not understand the ways of the master

plan but I'm sure the Master docs. So, I'm

okay,'" said Jacob Sutherland, who gave

the student tribute in honor of Gabriellc.

Tom Stampfli, Jeremy's piano profes-

sor, gave the faculty tribute for Jeremy. He

spoke of the need to study and to show

ourselves approved before God. He said

that Jeremy had been the epitome of this

verse and that now he had passed the final

exam. He exhorted students to commit and

recommit themselves to this standard as

Jeremy would have appreciated.

"When I cross the line may I sec the face

of Him for whom I have run the race. May
I hear him say as He gives to me, a crown

of life for eternity. Well done, my boy, the

Sophomore Jeremy Duncan

race you've run, the the faith you've kept,

the fight you've won," said Brown, quot-

ing a favorite poem ofJeremy 's titled Lord

of the Universe by E.H. Hamilton.

Adam Emmert sang Thank You and a

trumpet solo accompanied Jeremy's favor-

ite hymn Shall We Gather at the River.

Some people live their whole lives in

bondage to death. Now that Jesus came,

we are free from that bondage of death.

Because through His sacrifice, death is

swallowed up in victory, saidTommy Oaks,

resident minister.

Sophomore Gabrielle Jones

"Sing a song of celebration, lift up your

hearts in praise for the bridegroom will

come, the glorious One. And Oh, we will

look on his face. We'll go to a much better

place," said Oaks quoting the praise song

Sing a Song of Celebration.

As Dr. Legget closed the service with

prayer, the sun began to push away the

clouds in the sky. And as students walked

from chapel to their classes, the "Son"

began to push away the clouds in their

hearts.

Driving safety tips for traveling students

By: Jeff Lyons

Reporter

The typical Milligan College student

faces a long, exhausting test at the wheel

when it's time to drive home for a holiday.

Experts stress that there is no such thing

as a routine long-distance drive —
especially at night.

The Milligan administrator who
supervises campus work with students and

their families is very aware of the long

driving hours students face. Much of the

problem stems from the fact that Milligan

is such a diverse college geographically,

with a truly national constituency.

"Milligan draws from all over, we are

notjust a local col lege," said Vice President

JohnDerry. "We're not likeETSU, who is

probably 90% of theirstudentslivingabout

one hour away. We get so many students

from the Christian churches in Illinois,

Indiana and Ohio."

Many other Milligan students face a long

drive to Florida or even Colorado.

Due lo the tragic events at fall break,

resulting in the death of two Milligan

students, the concern for those who travel

during breaks has increased. No longer

should the supposedly simple taskofdriving

home be taken lightly.

Other than Tennessee, more Milligan

students come from Indiana than any other

state. Milligan has 109 students from the

Hoosier state, as well as 79 from Ohio, 44

from Virginia, 43 from Florida, 28 from

Kentucky, and 21 from North Carolina.

There are also 10 students from California

and nine from Colorado. These students

pi le up i ncredible amountsofm iles traveled

and hours driven in one school year.

Dcrry said the accident has made people

aware of their vulnerability. The average

college student tends to overrate their en-

durance when they drive.

Milligan has taken some steps to help

students avoid the typical long drives, but

it's doubtful that most will take advantage.

"We've tried to add a day onto

Thanksgiving," said Derry. "But no matter

how long a break is, students are going to

leave as soon as class is over. They would

do it if the break were a week long."

A Milligan freshman survey for 1993

released some telling statistics. Out of 175

respondents, approximently 78% lived 101

to 500 or more miles from Milligan,

compared to only 66% for other private

colleges. Although the respondents were

only from the freshman class, Derry said

the numbers usually remain consistent for

all other classes.

When it comes to long-distance driving,

many college students should heed the

advice of the professionals.

Most insurance companies and driving

schools in the region refer their drivers to

the state driving handbook for tips on how

to fight "interstate hypnosis." This is a

condition of drowsiness or unawarcness

that can be brought on by reduced or little

activity. The steady soundsofwind, engine,

and tire hum can also contribute. All drivers

should be aware of the problems and know

the methods used for fighting it:

• Continuous interstate highway driving

can become monotonous. When driving,

look well ahead but avoid staring.

•Try shifting your eyes left and right and

checking your rear view mirror.

• If you sit and stare straight ahead for a

long amount of time, you can almost put

yourself to sleep. Stop for refreshments, a

short walk or even just for a break every

100 miles or so.

• Keep your car's interior as cool as

possible. Ifyou don't have air-conditioning,

crack your windows or roll them down

completely to keep air coming in.

Eating or drinking is another common
method used for fighting interstate

hypnosis. But,holdingasnackordrinkcan

also decrease concentration on the road.

Music can also help to stay awake, but

extremely loud music can be a danger.

Night driving is far more dangerous.

Fatigue and reduced vision are hazards.

No one deals with long driving hours

more than a truck driver. They put in

several hours a day on the roads with little

or no sleep. Finding a way to stay awake

has become second nature for any

experienced trucker.

Kingsport's Chester Cookcnour, a 20-

year veteran at the wheel, has found several

ways to keep him sharp during long hours.

"I do a lot of the normal things, like

drinking coffee or eating sweets," said

Cookenour. "I also do some things that

may sound kind of crazy. Sometimes I'll

pull over and do some jumping jacks and

stretches to get my circulation going."

Cookenour also pulls over often when he

feels fatigued and rubs a wet towel over his

face. Listening to upbeat music, sometimes

even singing along, helps him stay alert.

Derry stressed that the exact reason for

the tragic Oct. 17 accident hasn't been

pinpointed, many in the Milligan family

are concerned.

"We have heard that she (Gabriellc) fell

asleep, but we can't conclude that is what

happened," said Dcrry. "I've talked to

Kevin Cox, who was also in the car, and he

satd that she had only been driving for

about 20 minutes. Whatever the reason,

' this is still a concern for all students."

Tributes
"A few weeks ago, I sal by Jeremy

in chapel and they had just finished

singing the second song about Heaven.

And I turned and said, 'Can we go

right now?' He said, 'Go where?' And I

said ' To Heaven.' And he just looked

at me and he said, 'Well, not right now
but very soon you can.'"

Jennifer Enkoff

"A light has been turned off in one of

the rooms in my life. A deep shadow has

fell. Gabrielle wasa light in my life. ..She

brightened the lives of first year Bible

students that she tutored and even more

than tutored, encouraged. She bright-

ened my life. ..But I live in this confi-

dence, that the darkness in that room in

my life is a temporary, a very real, but

temporary darkness but the light that

Gabrielle reflected still bathes us and

her. For, you sec, the light that was in her

life was not generated by herself. The

light that was in her life was a reflected

light. A light that reflected her true light

and her true Lord.

"

Lee Magness

"To everyone who lost a friend here

today, I understand . What I can't

understand is why this happened or

where all their plans arc now. All the

consolation that I can come up with is

a quote of Randy Stonehill that Gabe
had written down. I have it on a piece

of paper. '1 do not understand the ways

of the master plan but I'm sure the

Master docs. So I'm okay.' We love

you, Gabe. We miss you."

Jacob Sutherland

"Memorial services are for the living.

The dead have no need of them. For

those who die in Christ, they pass the

final exam. They understand in ways we
don't. Why? We don't know why yet

Jeremy wasa servant. He was a servant's

servant. And when I think of him and the

final exam that he passed, I thinkof the

verse in second Timothy. 'Study to show

yourselves approved." When wc start

thinking about what that work of truth is,

it encompasses every aspect of our

lives, every fiber of our being. That's

what we're talking about. Jeremy under-

stood that."

Tom Stampfli

"Jeremy's vision for everbody here

and everybody else. He saw a need for so

many people to be witnessed to. One of

the things he wanted to do was to go

around lo largerschools because he knew

that in some of the state schools and

larger schools that a lot of the students

didn't have the comforting love that the

students have here. And I just want to

ask that whatever we do after we leave

Milligan just to go out and remember

what Jeremy wanted to do and do it for

him.
"

Justin Brown.
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Milligan's role in the recent Republican victory
G.OJ*. cheers at results

CNN anchorman Bernard Shaw looked

somber as he announced that the Republi-

cans had won a pivotal seventh seat and

taken control of the United States Senate.

Shouts of joy erupted in the Milligan

College student union building, where the

College Republicans watched the Nov. 8

election results. Shaw's anounccment

meant the realization of their dreams.

"Yes, Yes, Yes!" cried club chair Ken

Packer as he slapped high-fives with fel-

low members. "I definitely think this is a

message to (President) Clinton about what

the American people want."

Packersaid hisgroup has been very busy

attending rallies and demonstrations in the

weeks before election day.

"Everyone we supported has won to-

night," said Packer after hearing the out-

come of the govcrnatorial and congres-

sional races.

Republicans needed to gain control of

the U.S. Senate and at least 30 seats in the

U.S. House of Representatives to have a

realistic chance of fulfilling their recently

proposed "Contract with America," which

proposed 10 sweeping changes in the

American political scene, saidTodd Smith,

a sophomore history major and vice chair

of the campus GOP group.

The shift to the political right at the

ballot boxes gave the party control over

both the house and senate for the first time

in more than 40 years.

The time is right for the organization to

recruit new students, said Kristine

Barbeaux, a senior Communications major

and second year group member. Many

have intentions to join the 44 people al-

ready on the official roster.

"A lot of people have told me that they

want to get involved," said Barbeaux.

— By Jill Fisher

Milligan at the polls
About 400 citizens in the Happy Valley

community took to the polls on Nov. 8 to

play their small part in one of the hottest

mid-term elections in American history.

The election, which included the gover-

norship of Tennessee and the selection of

two senators, drew a good turnout at the

Happy Valley precinct, where some Milli-

gan students are registered to vote.

"The governor's race is the most impor-

tant," said election workerTheresa Phipps,

"just from hearing people talk as they come

in."

The senate seat previously occupied by

Sasser was the next item of interest to most

voters, she said.

Sassser, a Democrat, was defeated by

Dr Bill Frist, a Nashville surgeon who ran

as a Republican. The governor's race was

won by Republican Don Sundquist.

Hann said that some Milligan students

play an active role in the political process

by exercising their right to vote, especial ly

in an election of national interest.

However, only six Milligan students cast

their votes within one hour Tuesday after-

noon. The number of Milligan students

who voted in Tennessee in this election

was not known, but with a total vote ofonly

400, the number appeared to be relatively

small compared with the number of stu-

dents enrolled at the school.

Hann said many Milligan students and

other young people often show a greater

interest in voting than do other members of

the electorate.

"It seems like they want to take an active

part. They want to be able to vote," she

said.

Hann said that while many students and

other citizens do vote, she knows that there

are many more who are registered than do

not.

"I'd like to get all the people interested,"

she said.

— By W.B. Nipper

Democrats at Milligan
Democrats are an endangered species at

Milligan College.

The vast majority of Milligan students

are members of the Republican Party, and

more than a few say that their loyalty to the

Grand Old Party is linked to their Christian

beliefs.

TheobviousplacetolookforDemocracts

is in the Faculty Office Building.

Theology professor Phil Kenneson, who
teaches the college's capstone course,

"Christ and Culture," stated the obvious:

"It's absolutely true that students, as a

whole, are more conservative than the fac-

ulty, taken as a whole."

Many students were less willing to dis-

agree with their party than their professors,

said Kenneson.

However, many students who are will-

ing to disagree with one of the political

parties, or both, often choose to disassoci-

ate themselves with politics entirely.

"It's very hard to be political and a Chris-

tian," said freshman Matt Good.

Decades ago, Christians who supported

the civil rights movement found them-

selves working together with Democrats.

Those who came of age, politically, in that

era know that the Christian faith does not

necessarily belong to only one party, alone,

said Kenneson.

"A fairly short sense of history has made

it possible for this generation to assume

that the Republican party has always up-

held its agenda," said Kenneson.

In more recent years, the Republican

party has established itself as the party

associated most strongly with conserva-

tive Christianity.

"My suspicion is that many of our stu-

dents have be,en reared to see their Chris-

tian convictions as requiringone particular

kind of political posture," said Kenneson.

— By Heather Murphy
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Editorials
The Milligan College Stampede

How to deal with stress
Imagine a woman on the edge; nostrils

flaring, eyes bulging, nerves jangling.

Who is this? Perhaps I am describing a

serial killer. Nope, this is another autobio-

graphical column. In light of mid-term

grades, I thought stress on the Milligan

College campus would be a timely topic.

Walt Disney can rest easy. The happiest

place on earth, college ain't. But college

does have an amusement park feel. Maybe

I can capitalize on that idea. College World:

the most stressful place on earth.

I can see it all now! Procrastination land;

where vacationers are haunted by their

worst faults. Other sections could be the

land of debt, the land of failed relationships

and, finally, the land of nag where friendly,

fuzzy, happy critters goad you into learn-

ing things you see no future use for. Sounds

like a money maker. I hear Virginia is

interested in theme parks, right now.

Stress. What is this mammoth beast with

which we struggle? Webster defines stress

as, "Physical, mental, or emotional strain

or tension". And all of God's children said:

(this is a responsive reading) "Amen!"

The next big question is this"How do we

overcome this big nasty that plagues most

of us, at least the ones who haven't gone

over the edge already?"

I have a couple suggestions. I work in a

daycare. I watch children interact with

each other every day. They handle stress in

amazing ways. And, Jesus did tell us to

"become as little children."

First, cry. None of this wimpy stuff ei-

ther. To get the good out of a cry, it has to

begin as a high-pitched scream and end in

a gutteral growl. The best cries are often

accompanied by large amounts of mucus,

and babbling.

If crying doesn't work, try random

agression. Take the closest anything,

(Tonka Trucks work best) and strike the

person or thing closest to you. The tension

just melts away.

Next, I talked with you the woman, or

Some
Get V-

It-

Tammy 3
i Burns

ir
man, as the case may be, on the street;

Jayne, or John, Q. Milligan. My question:

"What are your suggestions for stress

eliviation?" The answers ranged from the

good, to the bad, to the downright ugly.

Here's some "good" suggestions. One

student suggested coloring. That could be

helpful. However, If you are like me, and

have never been good at staying in the

lines, it is not a stress reliever.

Other useful suggestions were singing,

calling a friend, taking a bath (this may be

hard in a dorm shower), and finally an

overwhelming number of students (okay,

two) suggested starting a commune.

Then there were "bad," or at least coun-

terproductive, suggestions, such as drink-

ingcoffee and listening to Counting Crows.

Think about it: coffee is an illogical

beverage, when one is stressed. Also, the

music of Counting Crows is so depressing

it could make Mickey Mouse contemplate

suicide. This can't be too helpful.

"Downright ugly"options included "rec-

reational drug use" and "streaking chapel."

Please note this warning:THESE ACTIVI-

TIES ARE NOT IN THE MILLIGAN
TRADITION.
However for those interested in drug use

and exhibitionism, I suggest you find the

people interested in starting a commune,

maybe you could work something out.

So you're stressed and I'm stressed.

Let's al I try to stay sane together. Ifyou see

a person who looks strained and at the end

of their rope, give them a hug. -

If that doesn't work, offer them a bran

muffin.
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Milligan offers advantages
By: Melissa Hancock
Co-Editor

Four professors greeted me by name as 1

passed them on campus today. One of

them had never had me as a student. So,

when people ask me why I chose to attend

a small, Christian, liberal arts college, that

is what I tell them.

I also tell them how my Bible professor

used the first of class to ask if there were

any prayer requests or praises, and then he

would pray for each one . The same profes-

sor also taught my Sunday school class.

Everyone had a different reason for

choosing Milligan, but a great number of

students would say that the primary reason

was because it is a Christian college.

It is not unusual to hear people com-

plaining. Especially after pre-registration,

students complain that the class they need

is not being offered, etc. People complain

about chapel services, having to take Bible

classes, and the list Could go on and on.

I think Milligan students take what we

have for granted. For every disadvantage,

there are several advantages.

At state universities, the registration lines

often form before dawn, so that students

can get the classes they need. An ETSU

student once said he waited in line from

1:00 a.m. until registration began at 8:00

a.m. Keep that in mind next time you have

to wait 10 minutes in line at Milligan.

Although it is difficult for students to get

all the classes they want, at least the classes

offered are small in size. I don't think I

could learn much in a class of 800 people

The small class size allows the profes-

sors to directly interact their students. My
friend from University of Florida could not

believe that my professors knew my name.

The great thing about Milligan is that

this interaction goes beyond the classroom.

The professors show us how to apply our

faith to our lives. This cannot be done

using a textbook. They do this by example.

Their Christianity is never separated from

what they do.

How many professors do you know who
would come and speak at your dorm devo-

tions, or invite you to have dinner with their

family? These kinds of things happen all

the time at Milligan.

There have been a few occasions when I

have wondered what it would be like to go

to a state university. Usually it is then that

I find an encouraging note on my door

telling me that someone is praying for me.

Admissions would not publish, "Four

professors will say hel lo to you per day," in

brochures, but for me it symbolizes the

very kind of place Milligan is.
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Student protests use of

wire stories
Dear Editors,

When I receive my copy of The Stam-

pede, I look forward to reading noteworthy

events happening here on campus and

around the area. This past issue had two

articles in it, however, that I couldn't figure

out why they were in The Stampede.

1 found it ironic that the features page ran

one article announcing "tradition" at Milli-

gan College through "a new generation of

Heritage" alongside an article from

Gainscvillc, Fla about a student attending

the University of Florida. Maybe since I'm

not a Floridian nor a journalist, it is impos-

sible for mc to understand, but as a Milli-

gan College student I would much rather

hear about Milligan life than something

that comes in over a wire.

The article on page 8 is equally disturb-

ing. Does Milligan faculty not play a role

in this community? Why then do we have

to go to Baylor University to see a Chris-

tian in action? If "athletes must be lead-

ers," let's look at the athletes here on OUR
campus.

As a Milligan student I enjoy reading

about my community here. I hope The

Stampede will return to its great tradition,

just as Heritage has, and leave the wire

stories to the Elizabethton Star and The

Johnson City Press.

Sincerely,

Ruthann Ward

Letters

to the

Editors
Student writes hisown
top ten list

Dear Editors,

My grumpy roomie has been plagued

lately by a bad attitude concerning TopTen

lists in TheStampede. His favorite quote is

"That's not funny." I have become con-

cerned and hurt over the terrible blues that

he faces before turning the pages of your

newspaper. In order to alleviate someof his

frustrations and negativity that he often

expresses toward your columist's sense of

humor, I shall construct my own Top Ten

list to create a chuckle for my Michigan-

saddened friend. Uhmmm....

TOP TEN REASONS FOR TRANS-
FERRING FROM MILLIGAN

10. When the campus radio station is a

trailer.

9. When you sit atop the Pal's hotdog

to protest no refills on iced tea.

8. When you hangout in the F.O.B. for

fun.

7. When you've been asked "How's it

going Chief?" one too many times in the

cafeteria.

6. When you become addicted to Pac-

Man and Speed Buggy.

5. When a Euchre Tournament be-

comes a T.W.I.R.P. date.

4. When you get caught scalping or-

ange parking stickers.

3. When you welcome in the bug man.

2. When you ask the postal clerk what

he's doing this weekend.

1. When you honk your horn at the

North American Rayon strikers.

I hope my friend becomes amused. He is

a good guy. Just needs a laugh. So, in the

process, maybe you sneaked a chuckle too.

Sincerely,

Jerry Ackerman, Jr.

Correction
(Editors' note: This correction concerns

the article, Milligan ranks 9th in the South-

east U.S. , which appeared on Oct. 10,

1994.)

There was a mistaken figure printed as to

the number of colleges in our region. Mis-

reading the U.S. News methodology, you

stated that "Milligan competed with 433

regional liberal arts schools in the South for

the [ninth place] ranking." This is false.

We do not know the exact number of col-

leges in the region. What we do know is

"Four hundred thirty-three regional liberal

arts schools were surveyed" (US News and
World Report methodology). This is a

total number that includes all four regions

(north, south, midwest, and west) in the top

regional liberal arts colleges list.

Editorial

Policy

The Milligan College

Stampede accepts all letters

to the editor. The Stampede

reserves the right to edit any

etter for grammar,

puncuation, or spelling er-

rors.

All letters must be signed

and dated. Letters may be

turned in to The Stampede

mailbox in the faculty lounge

in Derthick or to an editor

Letters can also be left on

The Stampede answering

machine. The number is

461-8995. Please remem
ber to leave a name or the

letter cannot be used.

The opinions expressed in

this publication do not nec-

essarily reflect those of the

staff, students, or faculty at

Milligan College.
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Shadowlands examines faith of writer C.S. Lewis
By Melissa Hancock

Co-Editor

The drama department's production of

Shadowlands entwines a powerful script

and a stellar cast to show how one can cope

with suffering in a beautiful and meaning-

ful way, said director Dick Major.

"I cannot emphazie enough how hard it

is to find material worthy of our time,

energy, and financial resources. The mate-

rial in this play is so compelling, and it

represents what we are ... a liberal arts

institiution and a body of questioning be-

lievers," said Major.

Shadowlands is based on the marriage of

C.S. Lewis to an American writer Joy

Davidman Gresham, which ended tragi-

cally when Gresham died of cancer.

Grcsham's death had a profound impact

on Lewis. The play, written by William

Nicholson, draws some of its content from

A GriefObserved, a book of Lewis' reflec-

tions after his wife's death. It asks all the

questions people ask when faced with death.

In A Grief Observed Lewis compares

the grieving process with a feeling of "a

door slammed in your face, and a sound of

bolting and double bolting on the inside."

He later points out that the door opens for

him when he allows God to take control.

Although the play is based on Lewis'

life, it does not emphasize this strong faith

that Lewis kept despite Joy's death, said

Dr. Jack Knowles, who will speak at the

C.S. Lewis festival in Kingsport, Tenn. in

February.

"It was a tremendous loss to him (Lewis)

and he was very angry at God for a time, but

he worked through it," said Knowles.

The play is more accurate in depicting

Lewis' faith than the recent screen version

Nicholson wrote, which stars Anthony

Hopkins and is directed by Richard

Attenborough, said Knowles.

In an Hollywood Hotline interview

Nicholson said, "Shadowlands is based on

events that occurred in the lives of two real

people— C.S. Lewis and Joy Gresham—
but it is not a documentary drama."

In order to portray Lewis' Christian be-

liefs accurately, Major made some minor

revisions in the script. These changes

leave the audience with a more realistic

view of Lewis' faith.

"We've made it a more positive

affirmation of faith and showed that God

still worked in Lewis' life through those

circumstances," said Dr. Paul Blowers, a

professor at Emmanuel School of Religion

who plays C.S. Lewis.

Blowers felt that the original script fo-

cused too much on Lewis' human perspec-

tive instead of focusing on God's healing
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role in the tragedy.

The cast believes that the play will min-

ister to students faced with a similar trag-

edy in the loss of Milligan students Jeremy

Duncan and Gabrielle Jones to whom the

play is dedicated. This tragedy changed

the entire meaning of the play for the cast.

"I never really though about how it would

minister until after the accident,"said Shan-

non Tolson who portrays Joy Davidman

Gresham. "C.S. Lewis wondered why God
would take someone so great as Joy was,

and I think other people on this campus arc

asking the same question and will really

identify."

Major hopes that the play ministers to its

audience and remi nds them of the faith that

Christians have.

"It will be an edifying experience for the

believer that comes to see this," said Major.

"Sometimes we need reminders to help us

understand more thoroughly the teachings

of the Bible."

He believes that Milligan's version of

Shadowlands will be especially encourag-

ing because of the world view of the cast.

"In a play such as this, it's really nice to

see it done by a company of believers."

There is an extra sense of power of the

material when you know that the players so

earnestly believe in the material," said

Major.

Shannon Tolson (Joy Davidman
Gresham) and Dr. Paul Blowers

(C.S. Lewis) star in Milligan

College's production of

Shadowlands. Photo by Kip Lines.
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New building needs additional funds
By Brent Nipper

Reporter

Milligan College's soccer, softball and

baseball coaches arc about $5000 dollars

short ot'giving their teams a second home.

The new athletic building, constructed

in the summer of 1993 by inmates from the

Carter County Work Camp, lacks only

ductwork, some plumbing lines and aceil-

ing.

The ceiling and plumbing work are al-

ready funded.

"We're getting close, but we're still so

far because that last $5000 is so hard to

come by, "said baseball coach DougJennett.

The building will contain showers, a

training room and a locker room for each

team.

More importantly, says softball coach

Wcs Holly, these teams will now have a

place on campus that they can call their

own.

"What I'm most thrilled about is giving

(the players) a home away from home on

the softball field," said Holly.

Holly said that the student athletes will

use the building as a place to study and

relax as well as for game preparation.

Most ofthe original funding forthe build-

ing was a gift in honor ofDennis Quillen by

his family. Quillen, a former Milligan

baseball player, died in 1993 of complica-

tions arising from kidney failure.

Upon completion, said Jennett, the build-

ing will be formally dedicated as the Den-

nis Quillen Athletic Complex.

A substantial gift was also received from

Johnson City physician Thomas Borthwick,

a supporter of the Milligan soccer team.

Milligan athletes from all three sports made

BUFF

&u
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The still unfinished athletic building adjacent to Anglin Field. Photo

by Mark Amstutz.

a contribution to the cause, cleaning the

Bristol International Raceway after two

races to raise money for the project.

"We worked hard after the races, but we
knew it would pay off when we get to use

the building, " said freshman soccer player

Alan Clem.

No Milligan funding is available for the

project, said Jennett, so the responsibility

for obtaining the remaining $5000 falls on

the coaches.

"We're trying to do everything we can to

raise the money right now," he said.

Jennett is contacting former players and

othersupportersof Milligan athletics, seek-

ing individual contributions that do not

conflict with the college's general fund.

Both Jennett and Holly are hopeful.

"We want to be in it by Jan. 15," said

Jennett, "when the spring semester starts."

Holly added, "The most important thing

to me is getting the thing finished and

having it ready for our spring season."

Other advantages of the building include

a washer and dryer for the cleaning of

player uniforms, storage rooms for each

team and a garage for field maintenance

equipment.

Jennett said the building was originally

designed from a drawing on a napkin by

himself, Holly and Milligan athletic direc-

tor Duard Walker.

"It's a dream that Wes Holly and I have

had for eight or nine years," said Jennett.

Holly said that if the remaining money is

not raised, the building will sit unused for

the second straight season.

If the money is raised, the softball and

baseball teams will use the building during

the spring season.

Buff hoopsters ready to go

By Carolyn O'Connor
Reporter

Milligan College's men's and women's

basketball teams arc getting ready to

sharpen their skills during their toughest

prc-confcrcncc schedules in years, said

coaches Rick Scruggs and Rich Aubrey.

The men's team can look forward to

facing Virginia Intcrmont and Alice Loyd

this season. Both teams were ranked in the

top 25 of the nation in pre-season polls.

Dcspitcthcstrongcompctition, Scruggs,

the new men's basketball coach, was im-

pressed with his team after their first scrim-

mage Saturday, Oct. 29 against North

Greenville College.

"We exccccutcd well, especially for be-

ing this early. For the first time out we

played exceptional," he said.

The Milligan men have already played

three games and have a record of 3-0. The

Buffs have defeated East Coast Bible Col-

lege, College of West Virginia and Pied-

mont Bible College. The Buffs have

averaged 93 points a game on offense,

while holdingtheir opponents to a 75 point

average.

Scruggs, who came from Pikeville Col-

lege in Kentucky, has high expectations

for himself and his new team.

"I came here to serve Jesus Christ and to

get Milligan in the national tournament,"

hesaid. "It'san unbelievable feelingto be

there."

Scruggs and Jerry Pelphrey, the new

men's assistant coach, have had their

Continued on Page 8
The men's basketball team prac-

tices. Photo by Mark Amstutz.

Buffs: Faith

inaction ?
Like most kidsgrowingupin the United

States, many of my fondest childhood

memories came from the world of sports.

Whether it was my own athletic accom-

plishments or watching my favorite teams

winchampionships, my memoriesofthose

events are extremely vivid.

However, even with these numerous

memories, there are a couple that stand out

as special.

Once, during my elementary years, the

East Tennessee State University men's

basketball team came to visit and just spent

time with my class. We shot baskets and

then they.spoke to us about the importance

of staying in school and away from drugs.

That day meant a great deal to me and it

made my entire class feel special.

Another time, when I was in high school,

I got to come on a visit to this campus. The

reason 1 got to visit Milligan was because

a player on the baseball team went to my
church and he knew 1 also played baseball.

That weekend was probably the strongest

force that drove me to attend this college

and was truly exciting.

The reason ! mention these moments

from my life is to simply demonstrate the

influence athletes can have on young people

and to voice my own dissatisfaction with

the lack of community service done by

athletes at this school.

Now, before anyone thinks this is a 'bash

athletes' column, I want to make it clear

that non-athletes on this campus need to get

involved as well. Yes, we have Volunteer

Milligan but more can and should be done

by everyone on this campus.

The reason I am focusing on athletes is

because, like it or not guys and girls, we are

placed in a special position on this campus.

We are the students that are in the newspa-

pers and on television more often than

traditional students and we arc the ones

who carry an extraordinary influence over

young kids in our community.

I find it appalling that athletic teams

from ETSU or the University ofTennessee

are involved incomunity service and chari-

ties, while finding that type of community

outreach from the Milligan athletic pro-

gram is almost impossible.

Continued on Page 8
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Hoopsters from Page 7

share of experience in the national tourna-

ment. Scruggs coached in the juniorcollege

national tournament while at North

Greenville Junior College. Pelphrey, on the

other hand, played at East Tennessee State

University and competed in three NCAA
national tournaments.

One weakness the Buffs will face this

season is their lack of size. The two inside

players, Lyons and Gilbert Charles are only

6-foot-4 inches. Jason Pittser, a returning

starter stands 6-foot-5 inches and Eric

Richardson, a 6-foot-1 inch point guard.

The women's basketball team is also

preparing for a tough season. They have

already scrimmaged Walter State College

and Brevard College, who coach Aubrey

said were both good teams.

The Lady Buffs open their season Nov.

21 against a strong Belmont College team

from Nashville.

Belmont went to the final four in the

NAIA natinal tournament last year.

"We have a tough non-conference sched-

ule." Aubrey said. "I think that's good, it

makes us a dark horse in the league."

Faith from Page 7

There are people on this campus that do

help others with volunteer work, but I can't

help but feel that a great tool for witnessing

to young people and improving Milligan's

public relations is being wasted in our ath-

letic department.

Listen to what Paul says about sacrific-

ing our time and reaching out to others:

"Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of

God's mercy, to offer your bodies as

living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God-

this is your spiritual act of worship. Do
not conform any longer to the pattern of this

world, but be transformed by the

renewing of your mind." Romans 12: 1,2.

It is obvious what Paul believes when it

comes to volunteering our time, but what

docs the Milligan community believe.

I understand that making this sacrifice is

hard enough and even for Christians this can

be hard to do. I also understand that we have

athletes here that are not Christians, so that

makes sacrificing to God even harder.

Still yet, the need for role models and

volunteer work in our comunity is still there

and Millligan is falling behind in its contri-

butions.

We have the means to do this on our

campus, last year FCA (Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes) was reinstated. This group

could be an intregal part of our outreach

system but involvement from scholarship

athletes in FCA has not been nearly what it

should be at a Christian college.

People may not like the fact that athletes

are signifigant role models in our society,

but it is true.

It is a shame that athletic departments at

ETSU and UT are sacrificing more than

Milligan. We are a Christian college and it

is timewe learned how to give.

Tyler's Barber Shop

Open M-F, 8 - 5:30, Sat. 8-4

Closed Wednesday
West G Street/ Gap Creek

Road
Elizabethton, Tn 37643

Phone: 542-0552

Owner / Barber Cosmetologist

Tyler Britt Linda Feilds

Soccer, volleyball update
By Alan Aubrey

Reporter

On the long road to success many disap-

pointments occur. This could be said for the

Milligan College soccer team's record, 5-

11-2.

"We are disappointed, both the coaches

and the team, in our record. But, we are

much more talented than our record indi-

cates," commented assistant coach Cort

Mills. After coming off a season in 1993

that left the Buffalos one game shy of post

season play and with the strongest recruit-

ing class ever, the Buffs expected to make

some noise in the TVAC.
The expected success never came how-

ever, as the team struggled for an identity

and confidence. "We have a very young

team with 12 freshmen and sophomores.

The season was a learning experience and

we expect that the experience gained will be

very valuable to next year's team," Mills

said.

The Buffalos only graduate five out of

twenty-one players from this year's team

and already have had some top soccer pros-

pects express great interest in attending

Milligan next year. "With the players that

we have now and the ones that we expect

coming in, we expect and are determined to

reach post season play next year," Mills

said.

The brightest light shed on the dismal

season was sparked by freshman Matt

Maggard. Maggard was selected first team

All-Conference by the TVAC coaches. He
was the only freshman to make either the

first or second team.

Like the soccer team the volleyball team

came into the year with a very young team.

Despite their youth, the Lady Buffs posted a

winning record of 23-21 and finished in the

upper division of the TVAC. The team

finished fourth in the conference playoffs.

"I think we played well this year and we are

very young," said head coach Linda King.

The Lady Buffs will lose only one player

to graduation, but it will be a big loss. Team
Captain Carolyn O'Conner graduates after

starting three years and moving into second

on Milligan's All-Time digs list. "Carolyn

was our leader and a good player. We will

definitely miss her next year," King said.

But the Lady Buffs are not looking to the

past as they have a bright future ahead of

them. Next years squad will return many

key contributors from this year's successful

team.

Dawn Sells was the most efficient hitter

for Milligan with a .23 kill percentage, which

led the team. Along with Sells, freshman

Kelly Weddlc posted a big season and will

be a factor next year. Weddle had over 1 200

assists for the year.

"When your only losing one player, that's

hopeful. We need one more solid player.

Overall the outlook is good," said King.

After 54 Years... Helping
People Is Still Our Business

©iter

We're Everywhere

Introducing Drive-up ATM teller

It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of
most of your finacial business with a local call 542-

1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770 All it takes is: *

A touch tone phone "Your account number * Your So-
cial Security number. Checking, Savings Account and
Interest Rate information availbale. Fingertip banking

is available 24-hours daily 7 seven a week.
For information call 928-6511. 24 hour teller.
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Campus community continues to struggle with grief
By Melissa Hancock

Co-Editor

On the board on his door, Kyle Long

wrote, "Have a good and safe Thanksgiv-

ing, catch you all when we get here.
"

In memory of Wendy Irene Walstrom

who was tragically killed in an automobile

accident on the way to Ind. forThanksgiv-

ing, it now reads, "Catchyou when we get

there.

"

Just weeks after Gabrielle Jones and

Jeremy Duncan were killed in an automo-

bile accident while traveling back to school

after fall break, the Milligan community

gathered in Sccgcr Chapel to mourn the

loss of another of it's finest students.

Four Milligan students, Adam Emmert,

Brian Landrum, Andrea Dcvcr and Wendy

Walstrom were involved in an automobile

accident on their way home forThanksgiv-

ing-

Landrum sustained injuries, but is re-

covering. Emmert is at home recovering

on crutches.

Dever came out of thecoma, and doctors

hope to take her off respirators soon. Her

family appreciates the prayers and encour-

agement, but asks that they not receive

anymore phonecalls at the hospital as this

takes away from their time with Andrea.

Walstrom, a nursing major, planned to

spend her Thanksgiving day with Long

feeding the homeless in Indianapolis.

"I don't understand why it happened,"

said Long in a tribute to Walstrom at the

memorial service. "I now realize that this

is probably the best Thanksgiving that

Wendy has ever had. She sat at the biggest

banquet tabic there ever was on Thanks-

giving."

A first year student at Milligan, Walstrom

wanted to work in Christian missions where

she could use her nursing skills to serve

others. Those who knew her felt her min-

istry in their own lives.

"Once again, I cannot understand what

our Father is trying to accomplish through

this, but I do know that we must trust him,

keep our eyes fixed on him and ftnd our

comfort in him," said Beth Hauscr in a

tribute to Walstrom.

A campus that struggled to find comfort,

listened as President Marshall Lcggett ad-

dressed a question that many Milligan stu-

dents and faculty have asked at some point.

"When we face tragedy and heartache,

it's a natural question ... we ask why," said

Leggctt.

Leggett provided an answer that he ad-

mitted would not satisfy everyone, but has

sustained him through much heartache.

"Because of that (the devil), you're go-

ing to find heartache, sorrow, loneliness,

grief, tragedy and death," said Leggett.

"They are just woven into the fabric of life

and you cannot escape them."

It was not difficult to convince the griev-

ing Milligan community that tragedy is

unavoidable. The message did not end

with here. Leggett reminded students and

faculty that Walstrom is in heaven, and to

prepare their lives to join her there some-

day.

"If this tragedy has any meaning to you,

it is that you will prepare you life right now

to go out, to serve others, to do good, to do

right in the name of Christ, and in so doing

you will defeat the forces ofevil that bother

and break our hearts," said Leggett.

Continued on Page 5
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Dr. Beth Smith shares excerpts from Wendy Walstrom's paper about

why she wanted to be a nurse. Milligan staff photo.

Editor's note: The following

was taken from an November

7, 1994, "Intro to College and

Careers'* paper by Wendy
Walstrom.

It takes a special kind of person to

become a nurse. ... The main character-

istic is helping others. I love to work

with people, serving and helping them.

Nursing has such a large population of

people to touch. Not only can I be a good

role model, but also a witness for God. ...

Success in this career and in life are the

same. The only measure is happiness

and fulfillment. The way to achieve this

is to truly put aside money and material

things.

When people die, no one ever lists the

accomplishments of a person. They only

Continued on Page 5

Annual Christmas dinners

undergo changes this year
By Becky Saunders

Co-editor

Dr. John Campbell didn't expect to have

to sing lead in his own production.

However, this year's production of the

Milligan College Christmas Dinners has

proceeded to share mirth and seasonal cheer,

despite a tragic Nov. 22 accident that re-

moved senior tenor section-leader Adam
Emmert from the cast.

After the accident, Campbell had to step

in and sing the role of Sir Francis Bacon.

His first rehersal as a participant was on

Sunday, Nov. 27, before the dress rehersal

and "media night" on the following

Wednesday.

The professor grew a beard, learned his

lines, donned an slightly altered costume

and the show went on.

Theproducalion had to go on, he told the

cast, "because it lets people escape from

their own problems." In tough times, faith

Continued on Page 2
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Dinners from Page 1

helps people go ahead and take care of their

rcsponsibitics, while helping others at Ihc

same time, he said.

As always, "about 2,000 people from

throughout Northeast Tennessee will have

attended the dinners, which began nearly

three decades ago. Each year, the dinners

arc found on the seasonal calendars of

publications such as Southern Living and

Blue Ridge magazine. The singers, in cos-

tume, recently gained national recognition

by singing Campbell's arrangement of"Oh

What A Beautiful Morning" on the CBS
Morning News.

ThcChristmas dinners have undergone a

facelift this season. A change in name has

occured from the Magrigal Dinners to the

Christmas Dinners. An entirely new set has

been crafted. The Great Hall set in the

McCormick Dining Hall was remodeled

and turned around so every seat faces the

King and his royal gueats and the head

tabic.

Campbell said that this year, as well as

last, he waited until after the auditions to

write the script. Thus, he actually wrote the

parts with the people in mind for playing

that part. He said he was very excited that

Kip Lines returned to the cast this year as a

jester, a role he last played in 1992. Other

veterans include Mike Beverly, Angel

Mumaw, Kathi Knowles, Rich Cummings,

and fifth-year bass Tim Mahn.

Campbell says that he has had a wonder-

ful group of people to work with and the

dinners arc accomplished because of the

the efforts of many students, faculty and

staff.

"Surrounding yourself with good people

that will make the individual parts work,"

he said.

Theater professor Richard Major de-

serves praise and credit. Campbell says

that Major stepped right in to seeing over

the last minute details and production when

he assumed a playing role in the dinners.

Major also produced the play-within-a-

play used during the dinner, which this

year featured a scene from William

Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew."

Next year, even more changes are planned

in the production, said Campbell.

"We are looking at setting the dinners in

a Tennessee Frontier next year. It will have

delegates stopping here for Christmas on

their way the the Constitutional Conven-

tion that took place in January," he said.

This theme will run parallel with the

Bicentennial ofTennessee which is in 1996.

Campbell said that if they could get the

grant money they would like to commision

the music for this event.

In changing the themes and expanding

the time periods there is a "potenial for

having a geater musical feel to it," said

Cambell. Future productions will have a

Dickens or Victorian took and feel about

them, he said.

Meanwhile, Emmert— a Bible major

—

has continued to have an impact on the

content of this year's production.

This fall, Campbell said that Emmert

asked if "is it possible for the dinners to

have a more evangelical element to them."

Emmert was concerned that many people

were attending who did not grasp the Chris-

tian content of the production. Emmert

wanted the show to be more direct with its

Christmas message, since the people at-

tending were a captive audience, said

Campbell.

Thus, an addition was made to the script

— the reading of the biblical Christmas

story from the King James Version, which

would have been published in 1611, one

year this imaginary dinner would have

taken place.

The Christmas Dinners are completing

their run this weekend. The last two perfor-

mances are tonight and tomorrow, Satur-

day, Dec. 1 0.The door leading into the year

1612 A.D. opens at 6:45 p.m. For more

information, contact Betty Holt in the

Alumni office or call 461-8793.

Above: The cast of the 1994

Christmas dinners gather on the

new set Photo by Miwako Kato.

Right: Christie Dick and Jester

Kip Lines entertain the audience.

Photo by Mark Amstutz.

Milligan 's Christmas cheer comes in differentpackages
Annual Christmas crunch

This Christmas, as the nation prepares to

celebrate a season of peace, love, and joy,

Chari Lindsay is panicking and Jody

Hartman has recurring headaches.

They arc not alone. Around the campus

of Milligan College, students arc facing a

daunting load of papers, projects, and im-

pending exams. The pressure of the

semester's end leaves little time for culti-

vating the Christmas spirit. For them,

Christmas is not the most wonderful time

of the year, but the most difficult.

In the library, reference librarian Emma
Campbell has noticed both an increase in

library use and a change in mood. During

the week of the freshman Humanities pa-

per, the number of people using the library

that week was about 1000 more than the

semester's normal use, said Campbell.

Everyone has their own methods of deal-

ing with the mounting worries of the Christ-

mas crunch. Sophomore Jody Hartman

listens to quiet music and drinks tea. Chari

Lindsay exercises and also says that "act-

ing stupid relieves stress." Heather

Armstrong writes letters.

"1 do a lot of praying," said freshman

Nicki Bowers.

Studying for final exams can seem like a

massive task. "It's important to see the big

picture, and not to get too bogged down in

details," said professor Ann lies.

And don't give up hope, said Chari Lind-

say. "It's not as bad as people make it out

to be. You will survive. If you apply

yourself, you'll be okay."

—By Heather Murphy

Missions in Mexico
Around 35 Milligan students and 22 other

volunteeers will spend their Christmas

break practicing the true spirit of giving-

going on a missions trip with New Life

Missions trip to Mexico.

The trip, which runs from Dec. 28 to Jan.

7, will include both construction-oriented

activities and medical missions. The group

will be working in and around Piedras

Negras, Mexico.

"We'rejust really excited about the trip,"

said group leader Rob Minton, "this is our

first medical missions trip, and it's just

gone so well."

The medical missions team consists of

around 27 people, including four medical

doctors and six registered nurses, said

Minton. Milligan nursing and pre-med

students will also practice their medical

skills on the trip.

"They will be going out and working in

different communities in Mexico, provid-

ing health care for those families in those

communities," said Minton.

Minton said the construction team will

be working primarily at the Vida Nueva

Children's home, the local medical clinic

and a local Christian bookstore.

New Life Missions, founded in 1989,

has made around 30 such trips to Mexico.

"It's a time I can reflect and get focused,"

said L.B. Eaton, who will make her fourth

trip this year. "It's a great experience and

I'd encourage everyone to attend."

Minton said that the group has 12 trips

planned in 1995 and that many openings

are available for students who wish to

participate in the group's missions.

Minton asked that the Milligan commu-

nity keep the group in their prayers as

students travel back lo Milligan early from

break and as the group as a whole makes

the long trip to Mexico.

—By W.B. Nipper

Anna Grant returns to U.S.

Milligan College's Anna Grant's college

career was interrupted by something so

special it will effect the rest of her life.

Grant arrived home on Nov. 13 after

living six months in war-torn Zaire, Africa

on a summer internship with African Chris-

tian Mission.

Living at an old Belgium plantation that

is now an orphanage, Grant intended to

stay for three months to teach the word of

God to the children.

But her plans changed and she had her

visa extended for an extra three months.

"This was a big decision for me," said

Grant. "These kids need someone to show

them what Christ has to offer."

Oneofthe toughest culture changes Anna

had to face while in Zaire were the constant

sounds of gun shots not far away, but she

turned to God for her safety.

"After prayer I was fine," said Grant.

"You got used to it because it was always

there."

Christ's birth is celebrated every year

and thisyear'scelebration has helped Grant

remember the true meaning of

Christmas."Jesus came for salvation," said

Grant. "When you see someone who has

almost lost their life because they're starved

you sec how valuable life is."

Grant will attend Milligan next semester

while working and is planning to graduate

in the spring next year. After graduating

she hopes to work as a Bible translator and

continue with mission work.

—By Carolyn O'Conncr

Continued on Page 3
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Munch, Munch, Munch
Finals week never just happens. It kind

of sneaks up behind you and hovers, like a

vulture circling over some half dead, de-

fenseless animal — the average college

student—just waiting for the end. The end

of the semester, that is.

There is a beast that looms even larger

than the day of the final: the night before.

Some of you, 1 would say a majority of

you, are procrastinating and watching the

sand slip through the hour glass that sym-

bolizes the days ofour lives. Soon you'll be

wondering, "Where did all the time go?"

And you'll be staring down the throat of a

ferocious all-nighter, big teeth and all.

Here at the Stampede, we have antici-

pated your woes. We want to help. Thus,

the topic of this column is, "Things that

college students eat in order to stay awake

durings finals week."

So, I conducted a highly sophisticated

poll. 1 was not surprised by much of what I

found. Caffeine and sugar were the two

most popular diet supplements. However,

there was a small food group that could

only be described as just plain weird.

Caffeine, the college wonder drug, can

be consumed in many legal ways. Moun-

tain Dew, the drink of champions, is loved

not only for its astonishingly high caffeine

level, but for its staggering sugar content.

Next would be coffee, which explains the

presence of many Milligan students at the

coffee shop The Grind, which I must add,

is an excellent establishment with an in-

vigorating study environment. Chocolate

is also popu lar. But a warni ng: a steady diet

of chocolate hinders studying, because the

bathroom is not a good study environment.

My research also discovered the wide

use ofover-the-counter caffine pills. Here's

another warning: these pills can be addic-

tive. Also, it is hard to study when you are

jittery and cannot sit still.

In the sugar department, Captain Crunch

and pixie stix were popular. Many people,
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during all nighters, mix items that are high

in sugar with those that are high in caffeine,

such as Mountain Dew and Captain Crunch.

The last category is "totally bizarre." As

college students, we are known for our

ability to go to extremes. This is the only

explanation I can come up with to rational-

ize how supposedly intelligent people can

consume raw coffee or sugar. Why let taste

buds get in the way of a burst of energy.

On a more serious note, I was worried by

the consumption of a product called "Mini

Thins." These pills are marketed as a diet

aid, yet they arc also known as a "pick me
up." Campers, these are dangerous. The

very small print on the label says that "Mini

Thins" area bronchial stimulant, much like

ventolin, the drug that asthmatics use to

open their breathing passages. Exceeding

the dossagc can result in cardiac arrest.

Yes, I said, "CARDIAC ARREST." My
father tells me that cardiac arrest is not fun.

I beseech you not to take these pills.

The moral is this: yes, finals are coming

and all-nighters are tempting. But there is

no replacement for sleep. You will do bet-

ter if you study early and then sleep a little

later than usual. And if you think that all-

nighters have big teeth, wait until you ex-

perience, if you haven't already, the joy

of 2 a.m. coffee churning in your stomach

at noon the next day.

Cheer up. Keep telling yourself: six

more days. Before you know it, you'll be

basking in the glow of the Christmas tree

andfindingcomfort in cookiesor egg nog.

Christmas from Page 2

Christmas customs differ

The weather has grown colder and bright

shiny bulbs arc lighting up the area, the

Christmas season is in full swing at Milligan

As the blessed day draws near, most

students find studying difficult as their

minds arc filled with thoughts of home.

Many look forward to spendingthe Christ-

mas holiday with friends and relatives.

The day's activities and traditions may be

special, but they vary from person to per-

son and family to family.

Christmas in Japan is more of a holiday

for friends than for family, said Miwako

Kato, who isfromShimonoscki City in the

state of Yamaguchi Ken, Japan. She said

that while the school children arc already

on their winter break, Dec. 25 is not consid-

ered a national holiday.

"If Christmas falls on a weekday, then

people get up and go to work," said the

junior photography major. "It's not as

important as it is here
"

Kato remembers spending the day at

church with her family in celebration of

Christ's birth. The family would spend the

evening eating and listening to carolers.

Many American students would never

consider spending Christmas with anyone

other than family.

Christmas tradition at DcanncKIucsarits'

household begins with the family attend-

ing their church's Christmas Eve candle-

light service.

Some families' Christmas traditions in-

volve no tradition at all. Jeremy Thomas
said his family doesn't recognize any regu-

lar routine on Christmas day.

Thomas remembers many pleasant

Christmascs with his mother and sister, but

says he wouldn't mind being away from

home on the holiday.

"You can always find a family of Chris-

tian friends and have a good time celebrat-

ing the Savior's birthday," he said.

—By Jill Fisher

mjgxK

Should be your last stop out of Milligan for

Christmas vacation.

Pick up for your favorite loved ones a vari-

ety of Christmas holiday tapes and
collectables.

Pick out a new sheatshirt for them to wear,

a new shipment of shirts is now available

for you to buy.

Mom and Dad Sweatshirts
starting at $16

After 54 Years... Helping
People Is Still Our Business

<arter

We're Everywhere

Introducing Drive-up ATM teller

It's a revolution in banking. It lets you take care of
most of your finacial business with a local call 542-

1770 or a toll free call 1-800-542-1770 All it takes is: *

A touch tone phone Tour account number * Your So-
cial Security number. Checking, Savings Account and
Interest Rate information availbale. Fingertip banking

is available 24-hours daily 7 seven a week.
For information call 928-6511. 24 hour teller.
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"Presence" better gift

than Christmas presents

It's that time of the year again. On any

given street, you will sec houses decorated

by Christmas lights, or giant Santa Claus

statues on front lawns.

Christmas music can be heard just about

everywhere and all theshops are beginning

to advertise their Christmas specials.

Yes, Christmas is rapidly approaching

and it is time to begin that mad rush to try

to buy all your loved ones gifts before the

25th.

In my opinion, it was much easier when

we just let Santa do the work for us.

Before you begin to think that this is just

another Christmas story complaining about

long lines at shopping malls or the stress of

trying to find the perfect gift, let mc assure

you that it is not.

I am not going to write a Top Ten list

about Christmas horrors or even give a list

of 10 gifts that you can buy for under

SI 0.00.

Instead, I want to talk about serious ways

to have a merrier Christmas. I recently

heard a sermon by Bob Robinson, the min-

ister of Avoca Christian Church in Bristol.

He talked about the importance of "pres-

ence" at Christmas not just "presents."

He gave an example of his own family.

He said that gifts from his sons were nice

but that it was so special when they could

actually be there with him. Their "pres-

ence" was important to him.

I asked my parents what they thought of

this and they agreed. They said that no gift

was better than having the whole family

together on Christmas. I am sure that this

applies to everyone else on campus.

Christmas stress could be alleviated if

we would give our "presence" to our fam-

ily instead of worrying about "presents."

Dana Rippy

Co-Editor

The same is true for the Lord. He really

desires our presence with Htm.

It is amazing how little we think about

Jesus in connection to this holiday. To tell

the truth, I probably don't give alot of

thought to the fact that it is Jesus' birthday

until 1 read the Christmas story on Christ-

mas day.

If we would spend more time in the

presence of God and give Him more of our

attention, the Christmas season would be

so much more enjoyable.

This season is also a wonderful time to

help others. While for some Christmas is a

time of happiness, for others it ts a time of

need. Many people are not able to provide

their children with food, much less gifts.

Now would be a good time to contribute to

a charity or fund for the needy.

The whole purpose of Christmas is to

celebrate the gift that God gave us. He gave

the hardest gift of all to part with, His only

son. Then His only son gave the greatest

gift that he could give, His life. If God

could do this for us, surely we could spend

at least a little time in worshipping in the

presence of God.

"For God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whoso-

ever bclicvcth in Him should not perish but

have everlasting life." John 3:16.
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More class interest needed
By Greg Lumb
Guest Columnist

Remember the movie Ferris Bueller's

Day Op.
We are in the classroom scene, the teacher

has asked a very obvious question, and

follows his question with that great

prompter
—

"Anyone, Anyone?" Thecam-

era flashes to the students, only to find the

most disinterested group of students ever

to grace a classroom! But, oh no, we
haven't revisited a movie scene, but a hu-

manities section at Milligan College.

Now don't get too upset with mc, 1 know

classroom participation is not as bad as

that. Tremendous intellectual discussions

are occurring on this campus. However, it

seems many students avoid responding to

questions even when a professor is only

asking for thoughts.

Kip Lines was asked last year what he

felt separated Milligan College from other

Christian colleges. His response was, "At

Milligan, we think!" Indeed critical think-

ing is one of the primary goals of a liberal

arts school. Itisduringourtimehereatthis

institution that critical learning skills are to

be developed. The process involves expo-

sure to a body of information, analyzing

that information, and offering individual-

ized conclusions.

Dr. Jack Knowles' experienced observa-

tion is, "Best learning occurs when stu-

dents feel responsible to contribute to the

classroom based on their reading and

thought. Both students and professors find

class exciting when there is informed par-

ticipation."

Professors and even other students can

be intimidating. This can keep our ideas

and responses from being verbalized. Are

we going to allow these social pressures to

rob us of an important area in our educa-

tional process? A great deal of money is

being spent permitting us toast in the desks

of this school. While here it is imperative

that we as students develop the art ofasking

professors thought provoking quest ions, or

to say when we don't understand, don't

agree, or have a related idea.

God has given us each day to live to its

fullest. The recent tragedies at Milligan

show us that tomorrow is not guaranteed.

Our job as students is to pull out of each

class as much as possible.

The next time your professor poses a

question before the class, probably think-

ing to himself— Anyone ... Anyone? Put

that hand where it may have never gone

before—up!
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Student thankful for

ability to share Christ
Dear Editors,

(was watching the news the other day (as

I rarely get to do). I was watching for the

clip about the accident which killed Wendy.

I was bothered by something that President

Marshall Lcggctt said. Forgive mc if I

can't quote it directly. He said that we

often find ourselves wondering why it

(death) couldn't have happened to some

rascal rather than these good people, these

Christian leaders. I remember him saying

something about it in Wendy's memorial

service, too. I don't know about you, but 1

found myself thanking God that Gabe, Jer-

emy, and Wendy were sent home. I can't

imagine how I'd feel if I knew they were

not Christians, and a part of the same com-

munity that I'm a part of.

My imagination was sparked when 1

heard of a girl I know, a non-Christian,

trying to commit suicide. It affected mc in

away that the deaths of Gabe, Jeremy, and

Wendy never could. What if she had suc-

ceeded? Perhaps wc should look at the

deaths of our three friends as a blessing, at

least because they were ready. 1 thank God

I still have the opportunity to share the truth

with my non-Christian friends.

Your sister,

Jody Sparks

Letters

to the

Editors

Student spirit taking

things a bit too far

Dear Editors,

I know that to be a true basketball fan,

you must be willing to cheer, clap, etc...

What I didn't know is that you also have to

make the referees and other team feel like

dirt. At the game against WVC, I was

actually ashamed to be from Milligan. It's

really sad that Milligan fans (including

myself) arc willing to sacrifice our witness

to cheer for our team, as we claim to do. It

seems as if we spend more time yelling at

the other team than we do encouraging

ours. Am I missing something here? I

understand that some calls are bad, but

does that give us the right to scream at the

refs (as if it helps anyway)?

I admire our basketball players for their

Christian attitudes which remain strong

despite their fans. Please use your voice

and energy to glorify Christ through our

school. So what if every other team in the

country is obnoxious— let's be Christian

fans like we profer,s to be. After all, what

matters most in the long run— winning a

game or showing someone that there really

is something different about Milligan Col-

lege? If we don't change, Jesus might

decide to start rooting for King College

instead.

Thanks for hearing me out!

Dianna Hoppcs

Grief from Page 1

Editorial

Policy

The Milligan College

Stampede accepts all letters

to the editor. The Stampede

reserves the right to edit any

letter for grammar,

puncuation, or spelling er-

rors. .

All letters must be signed

and dated. Letters may be

turned in to The Stampede

mailbox in the faculty lounge

Each tribute to Walstrom recalled her

desire to help people. One tribute used

Walstrom 'sown words to convey her will-

ingness to serve Christ in her life.

Dr. Beth Smith, director of nursing,

shared an excerpt from Walstrom's Col-

lege and Careers paper where she wrote

about her desire to become a nurse and

serve others.

"Her legacy to us was one of hope, one of

love, one of giving, one of sharing. All

those things that arc invisible to the eye, but

arc essential to our being," said Smith.

Nursing from Page 1

say or remember how they acted, their

attitude and serve to others. A good ques-

tion to ask yourself would be, When I die,

what do 1 want people to remember or how

do I want to affect them? Service is not just

doing something for someone, it has to

come from within like you arc actually

living for it.

The, first kind of service is the one all

Christians have, to Jesus Christ. Wc must

live for him. ... The other kind of service is

the one required by our careers. Wc should

do these with our whole heart and not

because of the payment involved.

A nursing career involves a well-rounded

person. ... Nurses dedicate their lives for

the health and prosperity of others and I

hope one day to be able to fill the role of a

nurse.

BECOME A
PLASMA DONOR

AND EARN UP TO $130 PER MONTH
Who needs Plasma?
Hemphiliacs, burn victims, transplant

and cariovascular patients are all

people who receive products made from

, the plasma of donors like you.

* Earn $25 cash on your first visit, or if you
have not donated in the last 6 months.

* Mention the Stampede and receive $5 extra

on your second visit.

* Earn $15 for every visit.

* Professional medical facility and staff for your

safety.

* Appointment times for your convenance.
* Open six days a week.

BE A PLASAMA DONOR...BECUASE LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS.

lily Sarce

Bio Medical Center

407 S. Roan St.

Johnson City, TN 37601

Call for an appointment

Today 926-3169
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Ridgewood offers the best barbeque in this area
TankTrips has taken you drivingthrough

scenic mountains, hiking through virgin

forests, and swimming in freezing swim-

ming holes but now it is time to tickle your

taste buds with some of the best barbecue

that this country has to offer.

Ridgewood Barbecue is nestled in the

side of a mountain near Bristol, Tennessee.

The restaurant looks like any small town

roadside diner. In fact, if you happened to

see it, you might be incline to pass it on by.

But if you did, you would be missingsome

mighty fine barbecue.

The owner of Ridgewood is Grace

Proffitt, a native of South Carolina. She

opened the restaurant in 1948 and has been

cooking barbecue ever since.

The restaurant itself issmal! and modest.

When it was first opened, there were just

wooden benches and tables, said Proffitt.

Now, there is restaurant style furniture. It's

nothing fancy but it has a homemade, fam-

ily type atmosphere.

Despite its humble appearance,

Ridgewood has boasted many celebrities

among their diners including Jimmy

Quillen, ESPN's NASCAR Analysist

Benny Parson's, Sissy Spacek and the

Dallas Cowboys.

The Ridgewood building was originally

built by Proffitt's husband to sell beer.

Then the county "went dry."

"I had two boys to educate. I had to do

something. So, my husband designed a

barbecue pit of his own," said Proffitt.

Proffitt began her business by selling

hams. It wasn't until later that she added

her now famous barbecue beans. Now,

Ridgewood offers a whole menu including

hamburgers, trench fries, and grilled cheese

sandwiches. She also sells alot of sauce and

meat by the pound. In any given week, she

makes 100-125 gallons of sauce. Hey,

that's' alot of barbeque.

Proffitt's recipe for barbecue is, ofcourse,

top secret but she did tell me how she came

up with this recipe. "My husband and I got

to working on it. We had to throw alot of it

out but we kept working until we got it how

wc wanted it."

Ridgewood has been featured in many

different books and articles including Food

and Wine, Southern Living and People,

and Jane and Michael Stern's Road Food.

In fact, People magazine said that

Ridgewood had America's best barbeque.

Proffitt has also made an appearance on

Good Morning America with Joan Lunden.

I could talk forever about Ridgewood's

barbeque but the best thing to do is try it for

yourself. To get to Ridgewood, go through

EMzabethton. Turn left at MacDonald's

and stay on that road for about 7 miles. The

restaurant is on the left, but don't blink

because you might just miss it.

Ridgewood is opened on Tuesday

through Thursday from 1 1:30-7:30 on Fri-

day and Saturday from 11:30-2:45 and

4:30-8:30 and on Sunday from 1 1 :30-2:45

and 4:30-7:30.

For people who have grown up in this

area, Ridgewood is a family tradition. On
Saturdays and Sundays, the restaurant is

completely packed with no parking and

barely any breathingspace. So, avoid these

days if possible. Instead, go during the

week days and avoid the busy lunch hours.

77 year old, Grace Proffitt , who suffers

from arthritis, still takes an active roll in

Small diner means big taste for

BBQ lovers. Photo by Dana Rippy

greeting her friends and customers at

Ridgewood. When I told her that she might

have a bombardment of Milligan students

she said, "Tell them to tell me who they are.

I'd love to have them."

When you go, say "Howdy" to Grace

and prepare to chow down on the tastiest

barbeque that this area has to offer.

New
Ownership

and
Management

Call 929-0045
and ask about

Located next to Aunt B's Restaurant
Route 8 - Milligan Hwy
Johnson City, TN 37601

Winter Tanning Specials
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Buffs give Western scare

By Michael White

Sports Editor

CULLOWHEE, N.C. - The Milligan

men's basketball team has proven they can

play with any team in the NAIA, but one

question remained unanswered, Could the

Buffs play with teams at the NCAA Divi-

sion 1 level?

The answer is yes.

Milligan traveled to Westrern Carolina

University on Novcmber28andputascarc

into the Catamounts, who arc members of

the Southern Conference along with teams

such as neighboring East Tennessee State

University.

The Buffs led most of the first half and

trailed by only three at halftimc, but a

Quick Facts

1 -

v
• - %J8b

Milligan

re*
Western Carolina

- Milligan led with only 4:35 left in the

first half and only trailed by three at

halftimc.
- Four of Milligan's five starters scored

in double figures.

- Western's Ail-American candidate

F'rankic King scored 34 points.

-Milligan's bench only scored 2 points

and totaled only 6 minutes of playing

time for the game.

second half rally by the Catamounts was to

much for Milligan and Western escaped

with a 102-88 victory.

While the Buffs did come up short, the

final score was still respectable and left

many Milligan players feeling pleased with

the teams performance.

"This was great," said Milligan forward

Jeff Lyons, who led the Buffs with 28

points. "This was the most fun I've had

since I've been here. We knew we could do

that and play well against them."

Milligan was in need of a good showing

at Western Carolina. After dominating the

Papa John's Classic earlier in the month

with wins over Appalachian Bible College

(99-74) and Tusculum College (101-81),

the Buffs hit the road to Lincoln Memorial

University.

While at LMU, the Buffs struggled

through their worst game of the year and

lost 85-79. However, after playing well

against the Catamounts, Milligan has since

beaten TVAC foes Clinch Valley (90-81),

Covenant College (72-71 ) and Bryan Col-

lege (91-70).

Milligan's record now stands at 8-2over-

all, 3-0 in the Tcnesscc-Virginia Athletic

Conference.

The Buffs wasted no time proving they

could play with the Catamounts. Through-

out the first half Milligan held the lead

often and the largest Western lead was only

five points. However, with 4:35 to go in the

half, Milligan lost its last lead of the game

and trailed 42-39 at halftimc.

"1 don' think their minds were on us,"

Lady Buffs beginning to win

By Allan Aubrey

Reporter

As starting junior point guard Tammy
Carter rived in paint after drilling a three-

pointer only one minute into the game

against Covenant, Coach Rich Aubrey

knew that his young team would have to

grow up.

*'Wc have shown the ability to bounce

back and through that we are gaining con-

fidence," said Aubrey.

After losing Carter, the Lady Buffs have

dune extremely well considering how

young they arc. Of the eleven players 10

arc underclassmen including four fresh-

men. The Lady Buffs have posted a 3-3

record but arc 2-0 in the TVAC
"I'm pleased. We play a tough non-

conference schedule. It will make us better

in the conference and it will make us better

for the future," Aubrey said.

The Lady Buffs nemesis so far this sea-

son has been shooting the basketball. The

Lady Buffs have shot 35% from the field

and only 25% from behind the three point

arc. What has been their saving grace is

their offensive rebounding.

"We arc rebounding a lot better espe-

cially on the offensive glass," Aubrey said.

As for statistical leaders, the Lady Buffs

arc led in scoring by freshman (Crystal

Grindstaffwitha 16.3 average. She has the

knack for scoring and getting to the foul

line where she leads the team in attempts

and makes. On the boards it has been

Amanda Moore leading the way with 6.8

rebounds per game.

The Lady Buff's have a very simple goal

and that is to improve each game.

"That is a realistic goal for a you ng team.

Our priority is our league games," Aubrey

said.

The improvement has been spurned on

by senior captain Becky Schaucr. "Becky

has been a real leader. She really has

improved her game. She does the little

things that help this young team," Aubrey

said.

The Buffs' Gilbert Charles cuts to the hole. Photo by Michael White.

said Lyons. "They have a game against

Georgia Tech coming up and we thought

they might over look us. It is the same

situation when we play bible colleges."

The Buffs could have possibly led at the

half but Milligan only shot 36% from the

field in the first halfand 40% for the game.

While the shooting struggled, Milligan was

strong on the boards against a much larger

Western team, the Catamounts only

outrebounded Milligan 45-35 .

The biggest obstacle facing Milligan was

its lack of production of the bench. The

Buffs got only two points from its bench

and only six minutes of playing time. That

left the five starters playing an average of

38 minutes each and fatigue in the late

wBBBmBk

Alana Looker drives to the hoop.

Photo by Mark Amstutz.

Catch the Lady Buffs in action as they

climb up the TVAC standings this Satur-

day against Bluefield in a TVAC game at

6:00 PM at Steve Lacy fieldhouse.

minutes was a problem.

While the bench was non-existent, Lyons

and three other Milligan starters reached

double figures in scoring. Jason Pittser had

19 points while Gilbert Charles and Chad

Dollar added 18 apiece.

Western was led by All-American can-

didate Frankie King, who led all scorers

with 34 points, while Anquell McCoIIum
added 25.

"I thought we had a good game plan,"

said Milligan coach Rick Scruggs. "We did

a great job on the boards but our shooting

suffered because it's so hard to get good

shots because coverage at this level is so

quick. I'm really proud of the team."

Continued on Page 8

A taste of the

big time

By Jeff Lyons
Guest Columnist

I wasn't aware of exactly how much

difference there would be between a small

college basketball program and a Division

1 program until our game with Western

Carolina. As soon as we walked into our

locker room and found a barrel of ice cold

soft drinks, we knew we had hit the big

lime.

As I was stuffing a program in my bag to

take home, I realized just how different this

was. Everything is better at the bigger

schools. The gyms are nicer, the locker

rooms arc bigger, the referees arc better,

even most of the cheerleaders were pret-

tier.

I have heard a lot of athletes say that if

they couldn't go big time and play ball,

Continued on Page 8
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Western from Page 7

The second halfbelonged mostly to West-

ern. The Catamounts manufactured a 13-4

run at the start of the half and built a lead of

86-68 with only five minutes remaining in

the game. However, the Buffs came roaring

back and cut the lead to 94-84 with two

minutes remaining.

The rally had Western Carolina's coach

Benny Dees quite nevous.

"We tried to take away the three late

because we knew they could shoot it," said

Dees. "At the end I kept thinking three or

four threes in a row and watch out. They've

got a pretty good little basketball team."

Despite the rally, Western hung on to the

lead and Milligan was unable to get any

closer as the Catamounts hit their foul shots

down the stretch.

Scruggs was pleased with his teams play

and was proud of the way Milligan didn't

back down from the Catamounts.

"We were in the game all night and they

didn't intimidate us. Everyone thought these

guys would beat us by 50," Scruggs said.

Big Time from Page 7

they just wouldn't play at all. One of my
friends in high school played basketball at a

rival school. He was a good little player,

nice shot, quick hands and very heady. He

was short and he couldn't jump, but he was

convinced he was a big-time prospect.

We went to a lot of summer camps to-

gether— Prep Stars, Five Star and the B.C.

All Stars camp to name a few. He played

pretty well and, sure enough, he ended up

with a Division 1 scholarship. I wondered

why they would want him, but I wondered

even more why he would want to go. It

didn't take a Rhodes Scholar to sec that he

would never sec much time on the court.

Well, it has been almost four years and

my friend is still on the bench. I hate to say

1 told you so, but I did. Well, I didn't

actually tell him, most of my talking came

when he wasn't around. But I know that I

did tell a lot of people. I take no great joy in

seeing him sit, or from scanning the box

score each and every time his team plays and

never seeing his name. And ofcourse, I hate

that when I do find his name, it is followed

by a string of zeroes. I just wonder why he

wanted to go there.

Playing basketball, or any other sport, at

this level takes a small ego and a big heart.

There have been many times when we have

come out before a game to a crowd that did

not even reach double digits. Several of the

gyms we play in are not much bigger than

the cafeteria. I can't see many big-time

programs having to raise theirown money to

go on trips. I daresay that the North Carolina

Tar Heels never have cleaned up crushed

beer cans and dirty underwear at the local

drag strip for a week as a fundraiser.

I know a lot of players who go to bigger

schools and are very content to sit on the

bench. They're happy to be able to wear a

uniform and warm-up in front of large crowd

in a nice arena. Most small-college players

just enjoy the game and just want to play.

And as we showed at Western, sometimes

there is not as bigof a gap between the talent

as you may think.

Milligan 's Jeff Lyons soars to the basket against Western Carolina.

Photo by Michael White.
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Located next to Mr. B's

Route 8, Milligan Hwy.
Johnson City, TN 37601

Open Mon. - Sat.

4:00 pm - 12:00 am

929-0228
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